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Dispute over oil production grows 

threatens 
Kuwait with 

troops 
From Christopher Walker in Cairo 

Mass Iraqi troop move- Britain's response fell short of 
ments sent tremors 
through the world’s finan¬ 
cial markets yesterday as 
President Mubarak of 
Egypt launched a whistle- 
stop peace mission to 
avert a desert war be¬ 
tween Iraq and its tiny 
neighbour, Kuwait. 

America, which has 
seven warships on exercise 
in the Gulf, expressed con¬ 
cern as 30,000 Iraqi troops 
moved towards the border 
after a week-long dispute 
over oil production and 
territorial claims. 

Marlin Fitzwaier, the White 
House spokesman, said: 
“We’re concerned abut the 
build-up. It is a delicate 
situation. We urge all parties 
to avoid violence." Officials 
said American forces in the 
region had not been put on 
special alert, but the short- 
notice exercise with ships 
from the United Arab Emir¬ 
ates was dearly timed to show 
support for allies in the Gulf. 

“Iraq and others know there 
is no place for coercion and 
intimidation in a civilised 
world," Margaret Tutwiler of 
the Slate Department said. 
“We remain determined to 
defend the principle of free¬ 
dom of navigation and to 
ensure the free flow of oil 
through the Strait of Hormuz. 
We also remain strongly 
committed to supporting the 
individual and collective self- 
defence of our friends hr the 
Gulf." Asked if Kuwait was a 
friend, she replied“yes’V . 

Kuwait has expressed con¬ 
cern to the British embassy 
about the Iraqi threat, but 

[ INSIDE 

Paris meeting 
for Scargill 
Arthur Scargill met a four- 
roan delegation from die Nat¬ 
ional Union of Mineworicers 
executive in a Paris hotel 
room last night, in an attempt 
to reach a compromise in the 
dispute over £1.4 million 
raised from Soviet miners 
during the pits dispute. 

The NUM believes that the 
money was intended to help 
British miners and was di¬ 
verted to the International 
Miners Organisation —Page 2 
Martin Jacques-Page 12 

Murder car 
Police investigating the mur¬ 
der of two women, whose 
bodies were found in a car in 
Hornsey, north London, on 
Monday say the vehicle had 
been seen a mile away eight 
hours before the alarm was 
raised — —— Page 3 

Airline tickets 
Thousands of passengers had 
been over-charged on their 
British airline tickets and 
should be entitled to a refund, 
the Civil Aviation Authority 
said yesterday. Airlines were 
blamed for raising prices be¬ 
fore gaining official approval 
for them---Page 5 

Coalition dispute 
An attempt to save the three- 
party coalition in East Ger¬ 
many failed yesterday when 
the Liberals left the coalition 
over a dispute on the timing of 
German unity—-Page 9 

Maude in China 
Francis Maude indicated that 
the lime was right for-EC 
countries to resume soft loans 
to China, when the minister 
arrived in Peking 
yesterday——.—Page 10 

Record for Hick 
Graeme Hick, the prolific 
Worcestershire batsman, be¬ 
came the youngest player to 
score 50 first-class centuries. 
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showing moral support for a 
traditional ally. Diplomats 
emphasised that the dispute 
should be solved by dialogue. 
The Royal Navy’s Armilla 
patrol has two ships in the 
Gulf and others within easy 
reach, but they have not been 
put on alert. 

Iraq's dispatch of armoured 
columns accompanied by 
battlefield missiles and com¬ 
bat-ready troops on the read 
to the Kuwaiti border was 
widely regarded as military 
posturing in advance of to¬ 
morrow's crucial meeting of 
the Organization of Oil 
Producing Countries (Opec) 
in Geneva. Travellers in the 
region also said the armoured 
columns were equipped with 
anti-aircraft batteries and 
materials for bridge building. 

The meeting of the 13- 
member oil cartel is due to set 
production quotas and prices 
for the rest of the year. 
Observers are convinced that 
Iraq is using bullying tactics to 
fry to ensure that oil prices 
jump to $25 to boost its 
revenues for post-war 
reconstruction. 

Oil prices rose yesterday on 
the news of the rising tension, 
with Brent crude for August 
deli very increasing by 40 cents 
to $ 19.30 a barrel. Speculation 
mounted that prices could 
rapidly rise to about $21. Oil 
company shares responded 
with small gains, BP rising 7p 
to 340p. Initial reaction in 
foreign exchange markets was 
mated, although the dollar 
strengthened in Tokyo. 

The unrest is the worst in 
the rxgionsince the end of the 
eight-year, war between Iraq 
and Iran in 1988, but military 
experts say die giant Iraq! 
army is unlikely to attack 
Kuwait's force of just over 
20,000 men. The Kuwaiti 
army is not on combat alert, 
even though all leave has been 
cancelled, and the UN Sec¬ 
retary General Sefror Javier 
Pierez de Cuellar said he 
totally excluded the chance of 
an Iraqi attack. He also ruled 
out US military action and 
added that no UN interven¬ 
tion had been requested. 

However, one Arab dip¬ 
lomat said: “There is always a 
danger that what began as a 
bargaining tactic of the most 
heavy-handed variety might 
slip out of control and end up 
as a new war. That is why 

ex- 

Mubarak has laid his dip¬ 
lomatic reputation on the line 
to find a quick solution." 

President Mubarak told 
reporters during his flight to 
Baghdad that he wanted to 
arrange a foreign ministers 
meeting of Kuwait, Iraq, 
Egypt and a fourth Arab 
country, possibly Saudi Ara¬ 
bia, to pave the way for a 
summit After “intensive 
talks" with President Saddam 
Hussein, he flew straight to 
Kuwait for talks with the 
Emir, Sheikh Jaber al-Ahmed 
al-Sabah. He was later 
peeled in Saudi Arabia. 

Egyptian hopes for a mora¬ 
torium in the propaganda war 
between Iraq and Kuwait were 
dashed when the Iraqi news 
agency released the text of a 
hard-hitting letter sent to the 
21 member Arab League 
disputing Kuwaiti charges that 
Iraq had encroached on its 
territory and stolen its oil 

Tariq Aziz, the Iraqi foreign 
minister, claimed the com¬ 
plaint was misleading and 
followed a long line ofKuwaili 
attempts to avoid dealing with 
Baghdad. He insisted that it 
was Kuwait and not Iraq that 
refused to have the border 
demarcated and dismissed the 
charge that Iraq had en¬ 
croached on Kuwaiti territory 
as a downright lie. 

The depth of Egypt’s 
involvement was seen as a 
reflection both of the gravity 
of a dispute that had earlier 
been dismissed as a passing 
“summercloud" and confirm¬ 
ation of Egypt’s return to the 
pivotal position at the centre 
of the Arab stage. 

Privately, many Arab poli¬ 
ticians and diplomats ex¬ 
pressed concern that the 
dispute would weaken the 
Arab stand against Israel's 
new right-wing government 
and divert world attention 
from the Palestinian problem. 

Gulf fears rise, page 11 
Leading article, page 13 

Commons to hear 
defence changes 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

THE cabinet is likely today to ministry’s paper on the op- 
approve recommendations for 
restructuring the armed forces 
over the next 10 years under 
proposals by the defence min¬ 
istry’s “options for change” 
review team. If the cabinet 
gives the go-ahead, Tom King, 
the defence secretary, will 
make a statement to the 
Commons this afternoon. 

Officials last night empha¬ 
sised that Mr King was in no 
position yet to produce a 
blueprint for the services. But 
MPs will be given a clear 
indication of the proposed size 
and structure of the three 
armed forces. The full im¬ 
plications of the review, will 
not be worked out for some 
months. 

Yesterday the cabinet over¬ 
seas and defence committee, 
chaired by Margaret Thatcher, 
met to discuss the defence 

lions for change and approved 
the main proposals. The only 
absent member was Douglas 
Hurd, the foreign secretary, 
who is abroad. 

Mr King’s statement is ex¬ 
pected to emphasise that the 
changes in British forces will 
only be carried out after frill 
consultation with the allies 
and after the impact of a 
Conventional Forces in 
Europe (CFE) agreement has 
been taken into account He is 
not expected to announce the 
size of any peace dividend. 

If be makes a statement, it 
will coincide with an an¬ 
nouncement on measures to 
be taken to save £600 million 
from this year’s defence bud¬ 
get because of higher than 
expected inflation. 

Parliament, page 8 

Labour to 
cut union 
power in 
selections 

By Philip Webster 
CHIEF POLITICAL 
CORRESPONDENT 

THE Labour party is expected 
today to end the nine-year-old 
system under which all hs 
MPs automatically have to 
face reselection by their local 
parties in every parliament Al 
the same time the local trade 
union block vote in selection 
contests is to be replaced by a 
one member one vote system 
in which MPs and candidates 
are chosen by a ballot of all 
local party members. 

The ruling national exec¬ 
utive committee will also set 
in hand a study of radical 
longer term proposals to 
widen the selection franchise 
further by involving Britain’s 
four million trade unionists 
who pay a political levy to the 
Labour party. 

This latest instalment of 
Neil Kinnock's campaign to 
bring greater democracy into 
Labour affairs will be accom¬ 
panied by a second organi¬ 
sational purge in Liverpool to 
block the renewed threat of 
the Militant Tendency and the 
outlawing of a Trotskyist 
group known as Socialist 
Organiser. For the second 
time in the past five years, the 
Labour leadership is expected 
to suspend the entire 
Liverpool district -Labour 
party, once the power base of 
Derek Hatton and his Militant 
allies. 

It will also suspend the 14 
Liverpool Labour councillors 
who recently opposed the 
decision of the moderate-led 
ruling Labour group to put up 
council rents by £3 a week. 

Plan attacked, page 2 

and three 
By Edward Gorman, irish affairs correspondent 

A ROMAN Catholic nun in 
her 20s and three policemen 
were killed yesterday in an 
IRA landmine • explosion 
about two miles outside Ar¬ 
magh city. A second woman, 
also believed to be in her 20s, 
was seriously injured. 

The explosion, one of the 
worst single tenrorist in¬ 
cidents in Northern Ireland 
this year and the worst for the 
police in a long time, hap¬ 
pened just before 2pm on the 
Killy lea Road in dairy coun¬ 
try, as an unmarked police car 
made its way towards the 
village of Caledon due west of 
Armagh. 

Police believe an IRA gang, 
which had commandeered a 
house overlooking the road to 
the south where a family was 
held hostage for more than 24 
hours, detonated the device by 
a command wire as the police 
vehicle passed. 

It seemed certain that the 
IRA men must have seen the 

white Mini Metro in which the 
women were travelling and 
which was probably moving in 
the opposite direction towards 
Armagh. Police officers 
believe it was dose to the 
police car when the button 
which detonated the bomb 
was pressed. 

Both cars were blown off the 
road on opposite sides and 
were left lying in the fields. 
The Mini Metro was turned 
through 360 degrees by the 
force of the explosion which 
left a crater 30ft wide and 6ft 
deep. 

Debris and earth were piled 
up on either side of the crater 
and lumps of rock littered the 
road several hundred yards 
from the scene. Several cars 
parked in the forecourt of a 
garage near by were hit by 
chunks of rock. 

It is thought the policemen, 
all constables, died instantly. 
The deaths of the constables 
bring to seven the number of 

policemen killed in Northern 
Ireland this year and to 3S time 
total of all people killed. 

The nun's name was given 
last night as Sister Catherine 
Dunn, aged 37. The women 
were both unconscious when 
Paul Corr, the garage owner, 
reached the scene. “There was 
a white Mini Metro with two 
young lassies," he said. "They 
were in the car unconscious. 
The ambulance men managed 
to gel the two out and then we 
saw the police car on the 
opposite side of the hedge 

Continued on page 22, col 6 

Queen’s 
civil 

list set 
fora 

decade 
By Alan Hamilton 

TIGHTER management of 
the royal family's finances is 
the intention of an announce¬ 
ment by the prime minister 
yesterday that the Queen’s 
civil list would henceforth be 
set every ten years. Bucking¬ 
ham Palace has appointed a 
leading accountant to lake 
charge of its financial affairs. 

In a Commons statement 
Mrs Thatcher said that the 
Queen’s civil list, which pays 
the working expenses and staff 
salaries of the monarchy, 
would be fixed at an average of 
£7.9 million a year for the next 
decade, and that during that 
period cost savings of £5 
million were expected. The 
arrangement returns royal fi¬ 
nances to the system which 
prevailed before 1975, when 
rampant inflation forced an 
annual review, with the poten¬ 
tial political embarrassment of 
the Queen's expenses being 
trailed before MPs every bud¬ 
get day. 

Announcing the measure to 
MPs, Mrs Thatcher said it was 
“both appropriate for the 
dignity of the Crown and in 
tune with responsible finan¬ 
cial management". Labour 
MPs attacked the proposed 
sums as excessive, although 
Neil Kinnock welcomed the 
move as serving the purposes 
of good management. 

Michael Peat, a partner in 
the accountancy firm Peat 
Marwick McLintock, has been 
appointed director of finance 
and property services, a new 
post within the royal house¬ 
hold. One of his key 
responsibilities will be to take 
over the running of Bucking-, 
ham and St James's palace 
and Windsor Castle, current! 
in the care of the Departmer 
of the Environment and i, 
soon-io-be-privatised mainf 
nance wing, the Property S& ■■ 
vices Agency. 

Under ..the government's 
proposals, the Queen’s grant 
will be set at £5.9 million for 
1991, compared with just over 
£5 million for this year, and 
will rise by an average of a 
compound 7.5 per cent each 
year to reach £10.4 million by 
the year 2000. The average 
amount for each of the next 
ten years will be £7.9 million. 

In March of this year the 
civil list was increased by 9 per 
cent, to keep pace with infla¬ 
tion. The government’s target 
for the next decade, taking 
into account cost-cutting, is a 
real annual increase of 6.6 per 
cent, a considerable squeeze 
when the present rate of 
inflation is considered. 

Richest woman, page 2 
Leading article, page 13 

Slower fall in inflation 
rate forecast for 1991 

By Richard Ford, pouticalcorrespondent 

INFLATION will frill more 
slowly next year than ex¬ 
pected, further reducing the 
prospect of an early summer 
general election in 1991, John 
Major warned MPs yesterday. 

The Chancellor’s revised 
assessment on the outlook for 
inflation was echoed by Trea¬ 
sury sources, who said it was 
unlikely that the target of an 
annual inflation rate of 5 per 
cent for the second quarter of 
1991 would be achieved. 

Officials also said that infla¬ 
tion would remain above the 

7.25 per cent rate estimated as 
the average for the last three 
months of this year. 

Mr Major told MPs in the 
Commons that inflation, run¬ 
ning at an annual rate of 9.8 
per cent, was likely to rise 
further before it would begin 
to fall and that it would fall 
next year “a bit more slowly 
than we hoped”. However, he 
insisted the high interest rale 
policy was working but was 
taking time to have an-effect. 

Parliament, page 8 

Van Gogh’s ear goes under the microscope 

gelf-portrait of the artist 

with severed ear 

From Charles Bremner 
IN NEW YORK 

A COMMON hearing disorder drove 
Vincent Van Gogh to lop off his ear and 
later kill himself according to US 
medical experts, who say the evidence 
proves that the artist was neither 
psychotic nor epileptic. If only the 
painter had received the simple treat¬ 
ment available today, he could have 
gone on to “lead a full productive life," 
says the report; in the Journal of the 
American Medical Association. 

In 1889Van Gogh admitted himself to 
the asylum atSiRemy, southern France, 
where he was diagnosed as suffering 
from epilepsy and acute mania with 
visual and aural hallucinations. He 
committed suicide on July 29, 1890 at 
the age of 37. 

Dr Kaufman Aren berg, of the Swedish 
Medical Centre in Denver, Colorado, 

said his team had diagnosed the paint¬ 
er's ailment as Meniere's disease, a 
condition characterised by a painful 
ringing or buzzing in the ear, acute 
dizziness and extreme sensitivity to 
noise. It was first identified in France in 
1861 but word had not reached the 
doctors in Provence. 

The Colorado research is the blest 
attempt by experts to dismantle tire 
image of the mad genius. Other theories 
have ascribed his symptoms to venereal 
disease and a vision disorder. 

For two years before entering the 
hospital Van Gogh had complained 
about attacks of vertigo and bouts of a 
roaring sound and voices. At one stage 
he said he had.to flee Paris because the 
noise was loo painfuL When he cut off 
part of his left ear and sent it to a 
prostitute just before Christmas in 1888 
he told a doctor in Arles, that he had 
been ?£*a»lfid hy auditory hallucinations. 

The incident suggests that the tinnitus 
characteristic of Meniere’s had become 
intolerable and that he felt he might 
alleviate the hallucinations by eliminat¬ 
ing their source, the study says. The 
disease causes intense suffering for short 
periods and other victims have severed 
then1 ears or punctured them with ice 
picks to end the noise. 

Dr Arenberg said he had first rec¬ 
ognised Van Gogh's symptoms while 
attending an- art history dass as a 
studenL A friend had suffered a similar 
ailment. An examination of 796 of Van 
Gogh’s letters revealed “a man con¬ 
stantly in control of his reason and 
suffering from severe repealed attacks of 
disabling vertigo, not a seizure 
disorder". 

Meniere’s disease, which was often 
wrongly diagnosed as epilepsy well into 
this century, can now be cured with 
surgery or changes in diet 
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Future of Anglo-Irish relations may rest on extra 
By Edward Gorman 

HUSH AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT 

THE High Court in Dublin yes- 
today began hearing an extra¬ 
dition case that could have 
explosive implications for Anglo- 
Irish relations and the British 
government's hopes for political 
progress in Northern Ireland. 

The Desmond Ellis case is the 
first to be heard in the republic 
under die new 1987 Extradition 
Act, which is bared on the Euro¬ 
pean Convention on the sup¬ 
pression of terrorism. 

In the wake of recent decisions 
by the Irish Supreme Court under 
the old legislation, which revived 
the political defence for convicted 
or suspected IRA members and 
which severely strained relations 
with Britain, the case will be closely 
watched in London and Belfast to 
see if the new act is an 
improvement. 

The new legislation has already 
aroused controversy in the repub¬ 
lic and is the focus of continuing 
concern among British officials. 
While it seeks to simplify proce¬ 
dure and make extradition auto¬ 
matic for most terrorism-related 
offences, it contains many loop¬ 
holes and is believed by Dublin 
extradition lawyers to be badly 
drafted and open to conflicting 
interpretation in at least six areas. 

The act’s main shortcoming is that 
it still allows IRA defendants to 
argue that their offences , were, 
political thus possibly saving them 
from extradition, if the offences 
involve the use of nofroutomatic 
firearms or the possession, rather 
than the use, of explosives. 

This could allow a member of mi 
IRA unit arrested in the Republic 
and wanted in Northern Ireland to 
resist extradition if be shot a 
policeman with a revolver as 
opposed to an AK47 assault rifle. 

In recent months, as these and 
other shortcomings have become 
obvious, opposition politicians 

have campaigned to feRpeathailes was nauseating and immoral to afl 
Haughey, the prime minister, to decent people that IRA suspects 
amend the law. . should, have, any chance of a 

Alan Dukes, leader oFthe .main. pohtical defence. 
opposition party -Fine Gad, has , ’ Mr Haughey has refused to give 
called for an all-party summit'to - way. lie says titat the 1987 act wiB 
discuss the closure of loopholes maJpeextraditioa easier and wants' 
and to prevent, in a. phrase: ^itieaed before the courts, 
borrowed from Margaret Thatcher, However, even if Mr Haughey 
the republic becoming a Safe haven bad amended the law quickly, it 
for terrorists. would have been too laie to affect 

More embarrassing for Mr the Ellis case. But if Mr Effig^s 
Haughey has been pressure from extradition feds cm grounds, di- 
his junior coalition partners, the reedy related to the shortcomings 
Progress ve Democrats. During die of the present act, a serious Anglo- 
party’s animal conference in May, Irish dispute is expected. The 
Des O'Malley, the leader, said it British government wsH-ajgue drat 

borrowed from Margaret Thatcher, 
the republic becoming a Safe haven 
for terrorists. 

Mem embarrassing for Mr 
Haughey has been pressure from 
his junior coahtton partners, the 
Progressive Democrats. During the 
party's animal conference in May, 
Des O'Malley, the leader, said it 

obvious 'weaknesses in the new law; 
had been foreseen, had now been 
laid bare before the court, and.that- 
Mr Hanghey had deliberately and 
publicly feikdto respond - 

' Worstof all isdrepossibflily that 
n deferred High Court judgment in 
theautumn oniheHhs case and a 
subsequent rating in his favour by. 
the Supreme Court could so in¬ 
cense unionists that they feel 
unable to support negotiations 
with Dublin onfja new Anglo-Irish 
agreement The Jalksare; expected 
to start in October. 

Mr Haughey’s intransigence re*. 
fleets the enormous political cap- j 

IRA London bomb campaign necessary, court told 
IRA bombing* in London were an integral and 
necessary part of the campaign to end British 
rule in Northern Ireland, the High Court in 
Dublin was told yesterday (Edward Gorman 
writes). 

The claim was made in an affidavit by 
Desmond Ellis, who is fighting extradition to 
Britain over bombings in which three people 
were kilted. Mr EUis, aged 37, from Fxnglas in 
Dublin, is wanted on charges that he had 
explosive substances with intent to endanger life 
between 1981 and 1983 and that he conspired to 
cause explosions. 

The charges relate to IRA bombings at 
Chelsea barracks, in which two people were 
kilted; in Oxford Street, where bomb 

disposal officer died, and at the tome of Sir 
Michael Havers, tire former Attorney-General. 

The case is the fits under the republic’s 1987, 
extradition act and if Mr Ellis is extradited, he 
will be the first alleged IRA man to be seat by 
the Irish courts to race trial in Britain. 

Mr Ellis told the court yesterday that be had 
been in custody in Ireland and the United States 
when tire bombings took place. He also said in 
an affidavit that the offences for which to is 
wanted were political and that to should not, 
therefore, he extradited. 

Mr EM* was first arrested and charged with 
explosives offences in Dublin in May 1981. The 
following January be jumped bail awl fled to 
the United States. A month later, he was 

arrested and deported to Ireland where he was 
subsequently tried and jailed for eight years. 
Shortly before completing his sentence in April 
last ■ year, he was arrested on extradition 
warrants issued by Scotland Yard and has been 
in custody since, fighting the extradition order 
made by Dublin district court last January. 

Dei Sergeant Ian Madeod of Scotland Yard 
told tire court that Mr Ellis’s fingerprints were 
found on an IRA aims cache found in 
Fangbourne in October 1983. He said the cache 
was linked to the London explosions and to Mir 
Ellia, whose fingerprints appeared13 times. 

The hearing, which, continues today, is 
expected to last four days with judgment being 
reserved until October. 

Scargill seeks 
compromise 

to avoid court 
humiliation 

By Tim Jones, employment correspondent 

THE miners' leader Arthur after tire leaders of 38 
Scargill was last night fighting branches in Mr ScaigffTs 
in Paris to ream a com- Yorkshire heartland took a 
promise over tire “missing” similar stance and was made 
£1.4 million of Soviet money as the four members of the 
that would save him from the sub-committee charged with 
humiliating of being taken to unravelling tire mystery of the 
court by his colleagues. money travelled to Pans for a 

Far from the British coal- meeting with M Simon. 
fields, in ±e unlikely setting of yesterday’s special meeting 
an auport total. Mr ScagUl 
was Dying w persuade four ^ council in Durtiam was 

Mr uUvc811(1 factoremphasised 
ScarJnUS«UmnSf9iSS’thnt divisions within the union bcaiguJ has maintained that ,,tnt tKm cr,,n.;n 
tire money, deposited in hank over ^ firture of ^ Scargl11* 
accounts in Dublin and Vi- Later David Hopper, gen- 
eima, controlled by the Inter- eral secretary of the northeast 
national Miners Organisation, area NUM, said that the area 
was intended for the use of would be holding a special 

jtal betas accumtdatedduring m 
EC presidency an&tto wMespaad 

• impression that despite ' the;' co^" 
alition, ire can do what herlikes. 
Few rarer accept bis supported 
view that he .would: ace, a 
grassroots revolt in his party .that-, 

.could threaten bis carterif; to 
changed tire law* J’ ii~ -. 

In the High Court, Mr Ellis’s 
tewyeraaroexpectedroconceiltfiite 
on the defence that hj^aBeged' 
offences were' potiticaT mmraiie, 

' that the incidents to; whfch they, 
relate .were committed whBe \he 
was in custody in Ireland add that 
he would not get« fair trial in; 
Britain if extradited- On fois pernt, 
lawyers . will include arguments ., 
based on legal proc»raig8': .itt'r; 
Britain involving, the; GuadfbnJ ' 
Four, Vlfinch«ter'Ttow^tad:'Jffi^r.■.* 
rningham Six cases. 

If the High' Court^ppidviei Mr 
Elis’s extradition, iawyersmay try-- 
to perauade tire. Suprame Gbait -■ 
that their client caimdt be betr^ : - 
dried under the 1987 act because 
the offences were committed be¬ 
fore 1987. The. court wiiriiave to ; 
decide whether the act Can aj^lyto ’ 
offences committed before its in- ' 
traduction. The defence-nray abb- 
say that Mr EUis'sf- afleged-pos-. 
session of expkxtives faflssfaortof . 
intent to nse them aUd thns bars 
him from extradftion tinder loop- ■- 
totes in tire new legislatfoit. 

mmm 

IfW 
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miners throughout the world. 
But the NUM, backed by 
Labour MPs, is convinced the 
money was collected by Soviet 
and Eastern Bloc miners to 
relieve hardship suffered by 
their British colleagues during 
the 1984-85 strike. 

The meeting, which could 
have a crucial bearing on Mr 
Scargill’s ability to maintain 
his position, was organised by 
the 1MO, whose president, 
Alain Simon, along with Peter 
Healhfield, tire NUM general 
secretary, were also named in 
the High Court writ 

Although Mr Scargill, who 
is also president of the IMO, 
affected an air of confidence, 
it appeared that any effort to 
channel money to tire NUM 
was being resisted by M 
Simon. 

M Simon, condemned by 
Gavin Ligbtraan, QC for his 
refusal to co-operate fully with 
his enquiry into the steward¬ 
ship of the NUM, remained 
defiant in his insistence that 
the money belonged to his 
secretive organisation. He 
said: “There is no reason to 
give the money back. It be¬ 
longs to the IMO. There will 
be no concessions. Why 
should there be?" 

He then launched an all- 
embracing attack on the ene¬ 
mies of bis Yorkshire friend, 
who, he said, was being un¬ 
justly persecuted. The list 
included Margaret Thatcher, 
the press, the TUC, and the 
Labour right. M Simon 
claimed the NUM executive 
had been panicked into taking 
action against its president, 
after being told that if it did 
not do so it too could be liable 
for damages. 

Mr Scargili's wide smile, 
which to wore whenever he 
emerged from the Reims 
Suite, did not betray the air of 
a man shouldering such bur¬ 
dens. His arrival at the hotel 
was the first time he has been 
seen in public since flying to 
Paris last Saturday to meet M 
Simon and prepare his strat¬ 
egy. Even that entry into 
France began in farcical fash¬ 
ion when his attempt to fly out 
of Britain using an assumed 
name foiled. 

Away from the banter, be¬ 
hind dosed doors Mr Scargill 
was fighting to keep his 
position and to maintain the 
integrity of his once mighty 
union by seeking to prevent its 
dirty linen being washed pub¬ 
licly in court. 
• Miners' leaders from the 
northeast coalfields yesterday 
rejected the decision of their 
union's national executive to 
issue writs against Mr Scargill 
(Peter Davenport writes). 

They said that the issue of 
who owns the money, foe 
NUM or foe IMO, should be 
resolved by negotiation in¬ 
stead of legal action and the 
matter taken to a special 
delegate conference. 

The decision came a day 

conference next month at 
which members would be able 
to question Mr Scargill and 
Mr Heathfield about the 
Soviet money. He said it was 
inevitable that tire NUM*s 
standing bad gone down 
because of tire decision to 
issue writs. 
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Opulence from Ungaro: foe Italian 
designer celebrated the 25th anni¬ 
versary of his couture house by 
showing a winter collection of tweed 
suits for day wear, and brocades. 

velvets and lace for the evening at 
the Faviliibn in Paris yesterday (Liz 
Smith writes). The gold-flecked 
tweed suit (left and centre), with Its 
generous jacket, a complemented by 

a flowered brocade wa&fcoaf and 
distinguished tweed hat with a vefl 
and feather. Emannel Ungaro’s 50th 
collection also featured a- start - 
smock coat in flowered brocade 

fright). Qande MontaiM’s secorid 
routine collection forUnuh inu ^ 
greeted with tstanUpg ondoaiud, . . 
KarfXagerfekPs collection farGtar 
nel was dominated fry .high, booh.. 

Ridley policy rejected by report Socialist Organiser 
By Sheila Gunn he said, break down the 

political reporter effluent and kill bacteria. 

HENEVER Nicholas Rid- Members of foe Commons 
f, as environment secretary, environment committee set 
a challenged atoSdS {£** investigation last year 

arging sewage into the sea, SStiStiSSlM,r?SiiiIS*tri’ 
i retorted: “The fish love it.” tude was foe wrong one.. The 
His policy,-based on foe re- conclusions confirmed their 
mmenclarions of the Royal suspicions, 
emission on environmen- Mr Ridley told the coro- 
1 pollution, was to build long mrttee: “There are still those 
Ltfells to carry screened but who ... argue that sewage 
[gely untreated sewage about discharges into the sea are 
o miles out to sea where foe wrong in principle but foe 
fects of sea and sun would, alternatives that they suggest, 

WHENEVER Nicholas Rid¬ 
ley, as environment secretary, 
was challenged about dis¬ 
charging sewage into the sea, 
he retorted: “The fish love it.” 

commendations of the Royal 
Commission on environmen¬ 
tal pollution, was to build long 
outfalls to carry screened but 
largely untreated sewage about 
two miles out to sea wbere the 
effects of sea and sun would. 

such as conventional inland 
treatment or disinfection, also 
have great drawbacks. Con- 

1960s nil over again on the 
mistaken assumption that the 
sea, like the atmosphere could 

ventkraal treatment by itself absorb, dilute, disperse and 
does not remove all the bac- render harmless everything 
teria, we still require the sea to 
finish the job.” 

The committee was not 
satisfied with that reply. The 
objective of Mr Ridley's pol¬ 
icy was “primarily a cosmetic 
one" and the advice given to 
him was subject to question. 

“We felt that long sea 
outfalls might prove to be the 
tall chimneys policy of the 

Ailments ‘linked to sewage slick9 
IT SLOWLY dawned on Martyn Lucking that 
there might be a link between his waiting room 
in Blackpool’s South Shore filled with patients 
complaining of vomiting and diarrhoea and 
the way the wind was blowing. 

“When we get a strong westerly wind in my 
experience that is when we get these ailments," 
the family doctor said. “This is not a scientific 
study. But it is the impression I have formed 
when noting the number of cases during and 
after a prolonged spell of these winds." 

Dr Lucking, a GP in foe area for 23 years, 
reported his anecdotal evidence to the 
Commons environment committee during its 
visit to Blackpool. Like other local doctors he 
suspects that foe westerly winds are carrying 
infections over the town from the offshore 
sewage slick. 

In foe wake of the committee's enquiry. 

Lancaster university is comparing the in¬ 
cidence of infections and prescriptions in 
coastal and inland family practices. But local 
doctors already report a high rise in prescrib¬ 
ing antibiotics in coastal practices. 

The Public Health Laboratory Service told 
the committee that no studies had been earned 
out in Britain into links between spray from 
sewage effluent and infections, although work 
in Israel and the United Suites tended to 
dismiss the health risk. 

The committee said: “It seems regrettable 
that experiences such as those of Dr Lucking, 
not involving notifiable diseases; do not 
appear to have been collated and recorded 
centrally so as to indidate at least areas 
requiring further medical research, although 
we understand the machinery for this does 
exisL" 

which we might discharge into 
it,” the report said. 

Much of the sewage system 
dates back to the Victorian era 
and successive governments 
must take the blame for 
decades of under-investment, 
the MPs added. 

Soon after taking over as 
environment secretary, Chris 
Fatten announced a £3 billion 
dean-up to bring beaches up 
to European Community stan¬ 
dards by phasing out the 
discharge of raw sewage. 
However the health rides and 
the effect on the environment 
of dumped sewage effluent 
remained. 

The committee received 
evidence, from more than 100 
sources. Much information 
was conflicting and did not 
point to a single solution. 

The committee concluded: 
“We are discovering that there 
are limits to the sea’s ability to 
absorb our wastes. But expen¬ 
sive decisions not justified by 
science must be avoided. The 
task is to discover those limits 
and ensure that they are no: 
exceeded.” 
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By Philip Webster and Ray GAncy 

LABOUR'S national the main evideace against the 
utive will be told today that group appeared lo be a doca- 
the Socialist Organiser is an ment .written by -students 
avowedly Leninist sect It will 
be alleged that, like Militant, it 
has a separate organisation, 
programme and finances. On 
those grounds ii will suffer the 
same fete of proscription. 

which said to was a former 
member of the IRA who fled 
Ireland amid rumours that he 
was an informer. He sakfc “I 
have never been a member of 
the IRA. I left Ireland aged 12 

The man behind the ob- 3X1(1 have Jived , in England 
scure grouping against which eyersmc&” .^ V. .. 
foe might of the Labour party He said Socialist Organiser 
will be trained today is s«»n was not a, narrowly organised 
Matgamna, who edits foe sec^. but a group of people 
newspaper Which fronts it getting together to produce a 
under the pseudonym of John newspaper. “We don't have a 
O’Mahony. The organisation, ^ backer. We collect money 
whose only real stronghold is through supporters who sell 
on Merseyside, rial ms 400 newspapers. We are not much 
members. Labour says that at different than other 'groups 
its annual meeting in January. suc“ as the Fabian Society," 
1989 it had fewer than 100 * confidential paper to be 
members. . discussed by the NEC today 

Mr O’Mahony appeared at. 
a Westminster press con- 
ference yesterday with Tony : r*r 
Benn and Dennis Skinner, left 
wing members of the NEC- 
who will unsuccessfully fight 

HospHflTehirisarctomvesti- 
gate ifoe sudden deafo'Tast 
week of Mikc Garr, the Labour 
MP for Bootie. The enquiry 

stot .Ironfe': ffem" Walton 
Hospital Liverpool, only 
hours .before- a. fetal heart 
attack. TtoJhospital dented; 
however, that the investifea- 
tion was &a admhaod ^Of 
error.' A.. post-mortem 
examination is to be: held 
today; 

Two escape .2 
A . big search was undetwa^r 
last night-for two prisoners 
who escaped from JLindholfoe. 
Prison, near Doncaster, eariief. 
hr the day. The risen, Lyndon! 
Cotes, aged 26, arid. Paul CqC 
aged 22, bad ma nufactured 
makeshift, efimbing. equip¬ 
ment to scale foe 16ft mesh 
fence that surrounds the cate& 
gwy C jaiL Two RAF he&- 
copters and a large force .of 
police were involved in 'fte 
hum.;: '< . ‘...vJN/ 

Camelford claim 
over claims that-some ^res¬ 
idents of Camelford, .Com- 

have suffered brain 
damage and memory loss' 
because- aluminium sulphate. 
was released into the water 
two .years ago. Dr Anthony^ 
Wilson, a clinical-psycholo¬ 
gy said- “Ibelieveibe people 
were right. Tbft complaints- 
about memory loss have been: 
confirmed, and I link it to tto 
drinking of polluted water.? '-r 

the outlawing of his group. 
He said the reasons being 

put forward for the ton were 

party under Geiiy Healey. He 
then joined the Revolutionary 
Socialist League; the alter* 
native' name for the Militant 

Queen’s wealth incalculable, but not all her own 
By Michael Horsnell 

THE Duchy of Lancaster, liament known as the Civil 
where by long tradition the List, foe Duchy remained one 
Queen is toasted as Duke of of two substantial estates in 

horsnell HOW the CIVIL LIST IS DIVIDED IN 1990 
liament known as the Civil _ , _ “7.---- -- . - 
List, foe Duchy remained one The lull list is as follows (last yoaTs figures in brackats): 

Lancaster, combined with the 
largest assembly of an in the 
world and two of the royal 
palaces, make the Queen the 
richest woman in the world. 

Although her wealth is 
described by Buckingham Pal¬ 
ace as incalculable, her vast 
estate is largely “inalienable” 
in the sense that it must be 
passed to her heir. The income 
from her assets remains her 
own money and is not used to 
meet the costs of running the 
monarchy. 

While most of the Crown 
lands acquired by the Saxon 
kings through conquest and 
seizure were surrendered by 
George HI ra 1760 in return 
for an allowance from Par- 

The Queen 
the property of foe monarch. The Quem Mother 

The other is the Duchy of S? f! gS*"* 
Cornwall, which has provided 
the income of the heir to the Tto PrinoesTRoyil 
throne since it was created by Princess Margaret 
Edward in in 1337. Last year The Duchess of Gloucester 
the Duchy of Lancaster The Duke of Gloucester 

(£4,658.000) 
(£404,000) 
(£225,300) 
(£155,400) 

yielded a net profit of £2.75 
million. The revenue finances 
the Privy Purse, the Queen's 
own private account, which 
offsets the cost of private 
expenditure not covered by 
the Civil List arising from the 
Queen’s responsibilities as 
Head of State. 

These include tor ward¬ 
robe, maintenance of her pri¬ 
vate homes at Balmoral and 
Sandringham, charity sub¬ 
scriptions and staff welfare. 

The Duke of Kant 
Princess Alexandra_ 

The income also pays for foe 
official expenses of minor 
members of foe royal family 
such as foe Duke of Glouces¬ 
ter, Duke of Kent and Princess 
Alexandra who are not funded 
through the Civil List 

. The Duchy consists of 
52,000 acres of farm and 
moorland divided into lour 
areas known as “surveys" but 

£5,090,000 
£439,500 
£245,000 
£169,000 

£20,000 
£154^00 (£140,400) 
£148,500 (£136,700) 
£60,500 (£55,0001 

£119,500 (£110,000) 
£161,500 (£148,500) 
£154,000 (£141,600) 

its most famous real estate is 
on foe south side of the Strand 
in London, occupied mainly 
by foe Savoy HoteL 

Tto Queen’s pictures, a 
collection of incalculable 
value built up by her Tudor 
forebears, consists of over 
5,000 paintings that she holds 
in trust for foe nation. Tto 
royal stamp collection, begun 

“fantastic nonsense’* and that Tendency, : - ! “ 
~Z ’ By foe end of foe 1960s to 
w AlTTtT left Militant to form his own 
Xlvi Wr JL!. Organisation and newspaper 

Worker? Action. Jt later 
by Edward VII, is foe biggest fanned an alffancewitfa Work- 
and most valuable in foe era' Power to fomr^foe Inter- 
worid, and is kept in 325 national Communist League, 
albums in two rooms at The league later set up another - 
Buckingham Palace. Trotskyite faction called 

Although it is debatable 
whether some treasures in foe L?hK-WSiTcSSS 
Queen’s possession are tor 

property of foe State. . . fa ^ ^ 

The Duchy of Cornwall, the precedent “1 ama member of 
running of which has been the Labour party, a party 
overhauled by foe Prince of which has always been a very 
Wales, last year netted broad socialist organisation. ! 
£2*515,925 of which . foe. don't see why it should -not 
Prince paid 25 percent to die indude a Marxist strand.” / . 
government When the Prince Tbe latest issue of Socialist 
took it over in 1969 tto vast. Organisersays thepropbtel to 

A man was charged yesteniay 
with foe abduction and.;ii£- 
tiecent assault of a gal M6dr 
va* 2? Bonters,1 on July/ 
?«■ Black, aged 43l of - 
Wea Bank, Stamford H5H,- 
London, .was committed fto 
gal a foe. High eburt-in: 
gmbujgh by Sheriff James 

Selkirk Sheriff 
court He was remanded in 
custody. 

Body In woods , ; 
North Wales police were1 yfis-' 

suspicious" death ofawoofaiL 
aged about 30, wfoose^body 
was found in woodland in’tto 

area of Wrexham.;-A 
pathologist and forensic acs* 

fan nigfaL Police-said that foe 
«« mat foat of 

Evans, who ha 

package of over 125,(XW acres;. ban tto group represents *^ 
ranged from foe Isles of SdiSy pretPji" frightening^ 
to Surrey County Cricket affairs for Labour-^iarty 
ground at The Oval in south . democracyM and claimsmiery- 
London. . ’ thing ,^dr^“behinctcknc(f 
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thing *asddne ‘‘behind ctectf - 
doors" -vrith no .attepjpt^ 
alKw amply to foechmsto . 
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Bodies in car 
seen twice 

before police 
were alerted 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JULY 25 1990 HOME NEWS 3 

By Mark Souster 

nr^i?!!!?il,!?ethebodies was also 
*,LlW2.™urd?re?1 women was certain i 
on Sun3£l1I?lh,.n 15.minuies murdere 
SfiS?ads9 n,Bhl» «eln hours was no I 
oetore they were finally they hav 
25JPJ25* m a nonb London were kill 

pLSSlh *, ruled ou: 
ratrrcia Momsons beige Mr P 

mriS? WBS ^ mystifyii 
SS®*™ Holloway Road drive ar 
near the north London poly- several h 
technic at 11.30pm and again that no c 
nearby at 11.45pm, but the hide. “It 
witnesses thought Miss Moni- he said. 
a>n and her flatmate Elaine Miss B 
rorsyth were asleep. No uled at F 
driver wasi in the car. between 

Miss Mom son, aged 28, Saturday 
and Miss Forsyth, aged 31, Madonna 
were sprawled inside, one in blev, and 

was also strangled- Police are 
certain the women were not 
murdered in the car as there 
was no sign of a struggle, but 
they have no idea where they 
were killed. Robbery has been 
ruled out as a motive. 

Mr Parratl said it was 
mystifying that anyone could 
drive around in a car for 
several hours with two bodies 
that no one had attempted to 
hide. “It is a terrible tragedy,” 
he said. 

Miss Morrison was sched¬ 
uled at Finsbury Park station 
between 3pm and 6pm on 
Saturday to take a friend to the 
Madonna concert at Wem¬ 
bley, and friends had tried to !• ■ — , yub iu UI6JF, auu 1IICUIU UdU U1GU LU 

l*™*- “*e oiber in the telephone Miss Forsyth to 
kvI. u saine Po^^ons in invite her to a barbecue, but 

which they were eventually 
found on Monday morning 
about a mile away in Spears 
Road. The car had been 
driven there at about 7.30 am, 
and left locked. 

Det Supt Geoff Parratt, who 
is leading the investigation, 
renewed his appeal for anyone 
who saw the women after 4 
pm on Saturday, when Miss 
Morrison was last seen driving 
from away from their flat in 
Grenville Road to come for¬ 
ward. Both women had been 
seen sunbathing in the garden 
earlier that afternoon. Miss 
Forsyth was learning the high¬ 
way code in preparation for 
her driving test on Monday. 

Mr Parratt said that neither 
woman had been sexually 
assaulted. A post mortem 
examination showed that 
Miss Forsyth had been killed 
by pressure to the neck. The 
cause of Miss Morrison's 
death had not been estab¬ 
lished, but it is thought she 

got no reply. 
Mr Parratt said Miss For¬ 

syth’s former boyfriend, who 
bad lived with her until two 
months ago, was being ques¬ 
tioned as a “routine matter”. 
He added that someone who 
had not been identified had 
been in the women's fiat on 
Monday morning. The for¬ 
mer boyfriend occasionally 
stayed with Miss Forsyth: “It 
may well have been Elaine’s 
boyfriend," Mr Parratt said. 

Miss Forsyth was a personal 
assistant at the estate agents 
Debenham, Tewson and 
Chin nocks, in Paternoster 
Square, and Miss Morrison 
was employed in the market¬ 
ing department of Knight, 
Frank and Rutley in Hanover 
Square. Although both work¬ 
ed for estate agents, police are 
not linking the killings to the 
disappearance of Suzy Lam- 
plugh in 1986. 

Miss Forsyth's parents were 
being comforted by 'friends 

Morrison: doe to take 

and relatives at their home 
near Great Dun mow, Essex. 
Her brother said: “My parents 
are just too distraught to speak 
to anyone. We just don't 
understand what happened 
and we are in constant touch 
with the police. My parents 
just want to be left alone.” 

Miss Morrison's father is¬ 
sued a statement through the 
family solicitor. Ian'Morrison 
and his wife Elizabeth, who 
live in Bickley, Kent, de¬ 
scribed her as “a very affec¬ 
tionate, caring, fun-loving and 
hard-working daughter”. She 
had moved to London in 
ApriL 

Miss Morrison went to 
Ravensbourne girls' school io 
Bromley, followed by a sec¬ 
retarial course at Orpington 
College. Later she spent a year 
on a kibbutz. 

Shaun Longsdon, director 
of marketing at Knight. Frank 
and Rutley described her as a 
sensible, normal, nice girl. 
“The telephone has not 
stopped ringing with people 
saying how sad they are. 

Miss Morrison joined 
Knight, Frank and RuUey in 
May last year, and worked in 
the head office. Her job in¬ 
volved helping in the prepara¬ 
tion of presentations and 
displays. She was also respon¬ 
sible for the photographic 
library and editor of the firm's 
in-house newsletter. 

Jeremy Trice, a director of 
Debenham, Tewson and 
Chinnocks where Miss For¬ 
syth worked for nearly four 
years, the last two as his 
secretary, said yesterday he 
could not think anyone who 
would want to harm her. “The 
news has come as a great 
shock to all the staff. She was 
very popular. She was very 
friendly with everyone. We 
just can't believe it” He said 
both women had worked to¬ 
gether at his company two 
years ago. Forsyth: preparing for driving test on Monday 

Breeder is i BBC independence a priority, Hussey says 
cleared of 

threatening 
dog world’s 
reputation 

By Robin Young- 

CLAIMS that a bulldog 
breeder had threatened the 
reputation of the dog world by 
becoming involved in a dis¬ 
pute at a show were yesterday 
dismissed by a disciplinary 
hearing at the Kennel Club 

It had been alleged that the 
breeder, Norman Davis, 
threatened to kill a steward, 
John Story. During a scuffle, 
the quarrelling men had fallen 
off a rostrum and landed on 
an elderly woman who was 
among the 400 visitors to the 
indoor Bulldog Club Incor¬ 
porated Championship Show 
at Luton on March 3. 

Mr Davis, of Newark, Not¬ 
tinghamshire, was accused of 
contravening Kennel Club 
rules by behaving in a dis¬ 
creditable manner prcjudirial 
to the interests of the canine 
world in that he attacked Mr 
Story, an official of the show, 
injuring him. 

The complaint was brought 
against Mr Davis by Mr 
Story’s wife, Margaret, the 
bulldog club’s secretary. If be 
had been found guilty, Mr 
Davis could have been repri¬ 
manded or banned from 
showing his dogs. Dismissing 
the case, the disciplinary sub¬ 
committee in London ordered 
the Bulldog Cub Incorporated 
to pay him costs of £730. 

The dispute started as Mr ' 
Story was about to present! 
prizes in the novice bitch 
class, won by the owner of 
Tonix Dolly Cotbespeg, a Mr 
Hunter who is Mr Davis’s 
son-in-law. Mr Hunter was 
absent and Mr Davis said be 
was collecting the prize for 
him. 

Mr Story told the hearing it 
was against the rules to hand 
over the trophy to anyone 
other than the owner. He said 
that he tried to get Mr Davis to 
leave the podium peacefully. 

Mr Davis, an experienced 
show judge, told the tribunal 
that he was acting as Dolly 
Gothespeg's handler on the 
day. He said it was normal 
practice for handlers to sign 
for the dog and collect the 
prize. 

Mr Story, of Hardwick, 
Cambridge, claimed that Mr 
Davis grabbed him by the tie 
and pulled him off the ros¬ 
trum. Mr Davis admitted 
swearing and said he was 
extremely indignant at being 
refused the trophy, but denied 
threatening to kill Mr Story or 
intending to assault him. He 
said Mr Story was very angry, 
called him a “shyster’’ and 
gripped his arm. pushing him 
back. He said Mr Story 
seemed to be trying to knee 
him in the groin. 

He told the hearing that 
within five minutes of the 
incident he apologised to Mr 
Story and they shook hands. 
He added: “I had a very 
good day's showing and * 
went up there in very full 
spirits." 

By Melinda Wittstock, media correspondent 

THE BBC chairman has pointed to 
the need to safeguard the indepen¬ 
dence of the corporation from govern¬ 
ment control asa top priority, one day 
after 109 Tory MPs called on the 
government to legislate a strict 
impartiality code. 

. Marmaduke Hussey, addressing the 
American Chamber of Commerce in 
London yesterday, said: “The history 
of the BBC is a tale of difficult and 
delicate relations with all govern¬ 
ments who tend to feel that, as we are 
a public body, they are now and again 
entitled to suggest the tune. But we are 
responsible to the whole nation.” 

He read out the contents of a letter 
shown to him during the last general 
election: “The immediate cause of my 
writing is the widespread resentment 
aroused amongst members of the 
Conservative party by a recent pro¬ 
gramme. 1 should be neglecting my 
duty if I did not ascertain what 
arrangements are being made to 
secure impartiality for all three par¬ 
ties. It is clear that the balance is very 

heavily weighted on Jhe side of 
socialism.” 

The letter, dated October 9, 1929, 
was from the chairman of the Conser¬ 
vative party and addressed to Lord 
Clarendon, the first BBC chairman. 
“Nothing changes.” Mr Hussey said. 
“The maintenance of our high stan¬ 
dards together with the independence 
of the BBC are the two prime 
responsibilities of the governors. In¬ 
dependence of course means resisting 
improper pressure.” 

On increased competition from 
commercial radio and satellite tele¬ 
vision, he said: “We are not paranoid 
about ratings... but we are paranoid 
about quality, diversity and talent.” 

Mr Hussey said the BBC main¬ 
tained its commitment to quality as 
standards elsewhere fell, adding that it 
would generate a greater depth of 
programming than “those competing 
for commercial advantage in an 
increasingly competitive market”. 

He described the BBC as a great 
institution but said that if it was to 

survive it had to change with the 
times. The BBC was finding ways of 
stretching its licence fee by cutting 
costs and marketing programmes 
aggressively around the world. 
• Independent television is hoping to 
keep ahead of the BBC in the 
traditional autumn battle for viewers 
with a host of Hollywood feature films 
and a number of old favourites. 
Returning are London’s Burning, 
Glia Black's Blind Date. Slay Lucky 
with Dennis Waterman and Jan 
Francis, Dame Edna, Family For¬ 
tunes, Hale and Pace, French Fields 
and Beadle's About 

Investigators Poirot, Taggart, Boon 
and Ruth Wendell's Wexford are 
back, while current affairs pro¬ 
grammes World in Action, Viewpoint, 
This Week and First Tuesday con¬ 
tinue. Coronation Street followers will 
be treated to a 90-minute gala show to 
celebrate the 30th anniversary of 
television's longest-running and 
most-watched serial. 

Feature films on the autumn sched- 

Multiracial group 
calls for repeal of 

‘divisive’ race laws 
By Daniel Treisman 

A MULTIRACIAL group of paign, said many blacks he 
academics, educationalists, spoke to agreed that race 
and local activists yesterday relations should be on a 
launched a campaign to aboL voluntary baas: you cannot 
ish the Commission for Racial use law to force people. 
Equality and to repeal Bnt- its statement, the group 
ain s laws on race. Members claims that the Race Relations 
believe that the laws are Act wrongly assumes that guilt 
divisive, unequal in their con- of js a special 
sequences, and counter- characteristic of the “white” 
productive. majority and. that inequality 

The newly founded Ethnic of outcome mirrors inequality 
Harmony Campaign, which of opportunity. 

"as six The statement says that 
under section 11 funds have 
beea Averted to contentious 

Relatmns Act anti-racist and multi-cultural 
of education policies of leftist 

local austerities. ’Hw Com- 
c^sca°‘^/ mission for Racial Equality is 

f accused of being a force for 

Art scientist killed 
in Alps avalanche 

By Sarah Jane checkland 

ONE of Britain’s leading art 
scientists has died in a 
mountaineering accident near 
Chamonix in the French Alps. 

Gerald Hedley, reader in 
conservation at the Courtauld 
Institute, was near the end of 
a five-hour climb on the 

respect of art historians, cu¬ 
rators and restorers alike.” 
David Bomford, senior re¬ 
storer at the National Gallery,! 
who had been working with I 
Mr Hedley as joint editor on 
The Conservation of Paint¬ 
ings, to be published by the 

3,792ft north face of Tour Getty Conservation Institute, 
Ronde when be was bit by an said: “He is probably the one 

immigrant residents. 
“Our race laws will be 25 

years old next month,” Katie 
[vens. a co-founder, said at a 
press conference in London. 
“We find that they are bad 
laws with bad effects. They 
make race a qualification for 
getting special treatment in 
schools, on housing estates 
and in jobs. They stop black 
and mixed race babies from 
getting adopted — simply 
because there are more white 
parents around, and inter¬ 
racial love is not respected." 

Ambrozine Neil, a former 
councillor from Brent, north 
London, said grants under 
section I! had gone to pay the 
high salaries of university- 
educated community workers 
rather than to help young 
bfecks struggling to get O- 
levels. “We don't want the 
word ‘special* to be used 
anywhere. We want honest 
and equal treatment for all 
people.” Blacks were still ha¬ 
rassed by police when driving 
expensive cars, she said. 
“Should we call that racism, or 
should we call it stupidity?' 

Glory Osaji-Umeaku, a Ni¬ 
gerian-born magazine editor; 
and co-founder of the cam- i 

divisiveness and inter-racial 
conflict, guilty of ever more 
intrusive interventions in peo¬ 
ple's personal aflairs. 

avalanche. Investigators be¬ 
lieve an ice patch gave way 
near the summiL 

The body of Mr Hedley, 
aged 41, was recovered by 
French police. His guide, 
David Cuthbertson, of North 
Wales, survived but suffered 
broken bones. “The ice slip 
started a mini-avalanche. It 
was a kind of toboggan effect, 
with Mr Cuthbertson felling 
back past Mr Hedley,” a 
spokesman for the British 
Mountaineering Council said. 

Robert Bruce Gardner, 
head of conservation at the 
Courtauld, said: “He had the 

person in our profession who 
is irreplaceable. He advised 
many major museums on 
their collections, and it is no 
exaggeration to say that his 
research saved priceless works 
for future generations.” 
• Andrew Field, aged 15, 
from Stewkiey, Buckingham¬ 
shire, died when be was 
knocked over a crevice by 1 
falling ice while on holiday 1 
with his family in Switzerland 
on Monday. Swiss police say 
he fell about 150ft. His father i 
Martin, aged 41. and brother 
Christopher, aged 13, were : 
also injured. 

Prince criticises 
doctors for not 

using alternative 
forms of medicine 

By Jill Sherman, social services correspondent 

iile include Top Gun, The Colour oj 
Money and All the Right Moves, all 
starring Tom Cruise: The Tall Guy, 
with Jeff Goldblum, Rowan Atkinson 
and Emma Thompson; The Man 
Who Loved Women, with Burt Reyn¬ 
olds and Kim Basinger; Strike Force, 
with Richard Gere; Aliens, starring 
Sigourney Weaver and Over The Top, 
with Sylvester Stallone. 

Gregory Dyke, managing director 
of London Weekend Television, who 
announced the schedule yesterday, 
said audience figures for the first five 
months of the year showed indepen¬ 
dent television's share had gone up to 
nearly 44 per cent against BBC1, 
which had just under 38 per cent He 
said independent television's invest¬ 
ment in quality popular programmes 
over the past two years was paying 
dividends. 

[TV’s decision two years ago to 
concentrate on top-class drama re¬ 
sulted in the network airing eight out 
of ten of the most-watched pro¬ 
gramme series last year. 

Radio joins 
chess quiz 

search 
RADIO stations in Dublin I 
yesterday joined the hunt for | 
Therese Clare Terry, the Eng¬ 
lish divorcee who has been 
missing in the Republic of I 
Ireland since January (Robin 
Stacey writes). 

A man held in custody has. 
told Lancashire police that be 
buried Mrs Terry’s body in a 
shallow grave after she died 
during their visit there, but he 
denies murdering her. The 
man, a computer expert, told 
police they would find the 
body if they unravelled a 
riddle that be devised in the 
form of a chess endgame. 

The police approached Ray¬ 
mond Keene, chess corres¬ 
pondent of The Times, who 
concluded that the clues led to 
a spot near Limerick. 

Yesterday Mr Keene ex¬ 
plained his findings on Irish 
radio and urged listeners to 
try to remember if they had 
seen anything suspicious. 

THE Prince of Wales yes¬ 
terday criticised the medical 
profession for refusing to rec¬ 
ognise the value of alternative 
medicine and called on GPs to 
work much more closely with 
complementary practitioners. 

Addressing a conference 
held by the Royal College of 
General Practitioners in Lon¬ 
don the prince pointed to a 
number of recent studies that 
had shown that back pain 
could get better more quickly 
if treated by chiropractic and 
hay fever could be improved 
through homeopathic treat¬ 
ment 

“But I have to say that even 
some of these highly reputable 
studies do not always seem to 
convince you.” he said. “I do 
think it is sad, and frequently 
counterproductive in the long 
run, that professional bodies 
feel it necessary to be quite so 
defensive. Could you not learn 
to be less mistrustful of com¬ 
plementary medicine and to 
work with the best and most 
reliable therapists?” 

Speaking on a pre-recorded 
video shown at the conference 
the prince assured GPs that be 
was neither against orthodox 
medicine nor advocating a 
charter for “every quack and 
charlatan” to mislead the 
general public. He explained 
that be had been unable to 
attend the conference because 
of his broken arm and said he 
had been only too conscious of 
the benefits of anaesthetics, 
surgical skills and painkilling 
drugs. “However what I am in 
favour of is the harnessing of 
the best aspects of ancient and 
modem medicine to contrib¬ 
ute towards the most effective 
healing of the patient’s mind 
and body.” 

He emphasised that it was' 
essential that other methods 
of treatment were properly 
evaluated before being let 
loose on the public. The GP 
should always be the gate¬ 
keeper to ensure that the 
therapists were genuine, reli¬ 
able, known to him or her and 
had h«d recognised training. 

The prince went on to 
highlight the specific problems 
feeing GPs and their patients 
in inner cities — the theme for 
the college’s conference. 
“Many people in the heart of 
our cities must fed a sense of 
helplessness, hopelessness 
and, indeed, loneliness, which 
can only be a fertile ground for 
all sorts of distress.” 

In addition, the buildings 
and premises from which GPs 
practised were often less than 
suitable, he said. “How can 
you offer care and compassion 
to the 2,000 or so patients 
attached to your practice when 
some of you work from 
premises which should have 
been condemned decades 
ago?” 

Earlier GPs claimed that the 
health of homeless families 
had suffered as a direct result 
of conflicting government 
policies. Dr Richard Stone, a 
west London GP said that 
although doctors had been 
urged to provide more pre¬ 
ventive medicine other de¬ 
partments, such as the envi¬ 
ronment department, were 
creating more and more 
homeless families every year 
and pushing people into the 
unhealthy environment of bed 
and breakfasts. 

Reductions in social sec¬ 
urity benefit bad meant that 

people were Living in increas¬ 
ingly squalid conditions and 
rising rents and house prices 
prevented people from finding 
their own home in London. 
“Families are living in these 
bed-and-breakiasl hotels in 
conditions which are, perhaps, 
the most health damaging in 
western civilised countries.” 

Dr Stone has set up a health 
centre for homeless families, 
manned by 18 GPs who are 
paid £40 a session through a 
three-year gram from the 
King's Fund college to pro¬ 
vide an open access service. 
Last year 1,000 patients reg¬ 
istered with the centre, next to 
St Mary’s hospital, Padding¬ 
ton. and doctors carried out 
3,336 consultations. 

Ambulance 
services 

fail to meet 
deadlines 

AMBULANCES respond to 
emergencies too slowly be¬ 
cause of congested roads and 
poor communications, 
according to a report pub¬ 
lished yesterday (Jill Sherman 
writes). Three-quarters of 
metropolitan ambulance ser¬ 
vices failed to arrive within 
the 14 minutes laid down by 
the health department, and 
half did not even set out on 
time. 

The National Audit Office 
report says the response times, 
set in 1974, may no longer be 
appropriate and recommends 
that they should be graded to 
allow for local conditions such 
as heavy traffic. “Without 
putting the quality of the 
service at risk, there may be a 
more appropriate classifica¬ 
tion system within which to 
apply the key measures for 
response, activation and ur¬ 
gent arrival times,” the docu¬ 
ment says. 

Response times varied en¬ 
ormously, with the worst 
standards found in London 
and central Glasgow. Non- 
metropolitan areas fared bel¬ 
ter, with only six of the 50 
services failing to meet the 20- 
minute emergency target In 
urgent cases, where doctors 
had arranged for a patient to 
be taken to hospital, none of 
the metropolitan ambulances 
arrived within five minutes of 
the promised time, and 65 per 
cent of the non-metropolitan 
services were late. 

The audit office report also 
discloses wide variations in 
the cost of services and 
suggests that savings of more 
than £26 million a year could 
be achieved. 

Britain's 58 ambulance ser¬ 
vices, which cost the health 
service £400 million last year, 
carry 25 million patients a 
year and employ 24,000 staff. 
The average cost per patient 
journey ranged from £10 in 
Oxfordshire to £46 in Corn¬ 
wall and the demand for non- 
emergency patient journeys 
varied from 200 to 600 per 
ambulance service. 

National Health Service: Patient 
Transport Services by the 
Comptroller and Auditor Gen¬ 
eral (Stationery Office; £6.20) 

Health service staff 
to get career breaks 

ALL health service staff will 
be able to lake career breaks of 
up to five years. Virginia 
Bottomley, the health min¬ 
ister announced yesterday (Jill 
Sherman writes). The agree¬ 
ment between NHS manage¬ 
ment and unions will allow 
staff to leave to bring up 
children, or to care for rel¬ 
atives and to return to a job 
with “broadly similar duties” 
and pay. 

Hie move could help to ease 
recruitment and retention 
problems in nursing where 
women in particular have 
been deterred by the lack of 

flexibility for working moth¬ 
ers. The details of schemes 
will be up to local managers. 

However, a circular sent out 
yesterday points out that the 
absence period may affect 
entitlement to sick leave, 
maternity leave, superannua¬ 
tion and redundancy rights 
and other benefits. “The NHS. 
like every employer in the 
country, is facing fierce com¬ 
petition for skilled employ¬ 
ees." Mrs Bottomley said. 
“We have repeatedly stressed 
how important this makes it 
to retain trained and dedi¬ 
cated staff.” 

Teenagers’ pay prospects rise with shift to older workforce 
BRITAIN'S low birth rate, 
which is below the level 

- needed to replace the popula¬ 
tion. will stay low and will 
cause an unprecedented fall in 
the size of the labour force 
early next century, according 
to a .report published today. 

The shift to an elderiy 
population will demand an 
overhaul of pension policies, 
including private pension 
schemes, the report says. 

The report. Fewer Babies, 
Longer Lives, which makes 
forecasts for the next 40 years, 
says the low birth rate “has 
major implications for social 
policy into the twenty-first 
century”. 

By Ruth Gledhill 

nh rate, community care, workers in 
be level their teens and early twenties 
; popula- will fell as a proportion of the 
and will workforce and their pay and 
ed fall in prospects will improve. 

mr force The demand for women 
^rding workers will increase, boost- 
toaay. ing their pay and contributing 

■ elderiy to a low birth rate. The labour 
sand an force will decline by about 0.4 
policies, per cent a year between 2006 
pension and 2027. Those changes 

ays. could lead to a growth in 
- Babies, immigration to Western 
l makes Europe from areas such as 
40 years, Turkey and North Africa. 

ate “has John Ermisch. of'the Nat- 
br social jonaj institute of Economic 
snty-first ^ Social Research and au¬ 

thor of the report, which was 

Projected changes in age distribution 
of men off working age 

-a 1987 2000 2025 

! r-, n n EH CUM 

The fad in * 
young woricers f13 

-«*Aged 16-24 L iB 

1987 1993 1999 2005 20112017 2023 

16-19 20-24 25-29 30-34 35-39 40-44 4549 50-54 5559 6564 

According to the report, by jointly funded by the Simon 
the Joseph Rowntree Founds- Population Trust, concludes 
lion, which supports research 
to help shape policies in 
housing, social policy and 

that it would lake at least a 
doubling of child benefit to 
raise British fertility back to 

the replacement leveL The 
fertility rate fell below replace¬ 
ment level in 1973 and by 
1989 was about t.8 children 
per woman. Among industri¬ 
alised countries, only Ireland's 

fertility remains above re- 
placemen l level. In West Ger¬ 
many and Italy, fertility has 
readied the lowest levels ever 
achieved, the report says. 
Women's higher earnings 

potential has increased the 
cost of children in terms of 
foregone earnings, thus lower¬ 
ing fertility further. The report 
says recent trends “certainly 
do not indicate a future in¬ 
crease in fertility”. 

The report says the shift to 
an elderiy population will not 
begin until the second decade 
of the next century. Even 
assuming low fertility, the 
projected population of Great 
Britain in 2027 is only 2.000 
fewer than in 1987. 

The annual entry of young 
people to the labour force, 
which has been falling 
throughout the 1980s, will fail 
steeply in the next four years, 
the report says. Over the next 
10 years, the percentage of 
male workers aged between 16 
and 24 will fall from 22 per 
cent to 17 per cenL 

According to the projec¬ 
tions by Mr Ermisch, that will 

contribute to a shift to an 
older labour force between 
now and the turn of the 
century. By 2025 there will be 
more workers in almost all 
older age groups than in age 
groups below 30, he says. 

He argues that the small 
generations entering the work¬ 
force in the coming years are 
likely to move up the job 
ladder quickly and receive 
higher pay than the preceding 
“baby-boom” generation. 
People born in the mid-1960s. 
at the height of the baby 
boom, will earn compar¬ 
atively less, while those bom 
to a smaller generation in the 
mid-1970s have the most 
encouraging earning 
prospects. 

Fewer Babies. Longer Lives 
(Joseph Rowntree Foundation, 
The Homestead. 40 Water End. 
York YQ36LP. £7.50) 
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UK airlines 
blamed for 

overcharging 
passengers 

By Harvey Elliott, air correspondent 

THOUSANDS of airline pas¬ 
sengers have been over¬ 
charged on their tickets and 
should be entitled to a refund. 

Aviation Authority 
(CAA) said yesterday. 

■ Jb?authority blamed Brit¬ 
ish airlines for raising prices 
before obtaining official ap¬ 
proval and then foiling to 
refund the difference when the 
proposed fare was turned 
down. The authority is now 
clamping down on the prac¬ 
tice by forcing all airlines to 
wait 14 days before introduc¬ 
ing higher fares for which they 
have applied. 

Last year the authority 
refused more than 90 applica¬ 
tions for higher fares involv¬ 
ing British airlines flying to 26 
countries, and in some cases 
the increases had already been 
passed on to customers. “This 
problem has become more 
acute in recent years because 
the number of fere changes 

Explorer 
denies 

has increased rapidly an 
airlines have filed tbes 
changes nearer the effectiv 
date,” the authority's annus 
report said. “This would be c 
no great concern if there wer 
appropriate mechanisms fa 
refunding passengers win 
were overcbaiged-The au 
thority has, however, beei 
unable to get reassurance firon 
the airlines that these mecfaa 
nisms exist and it has there 
fore with regret introduced : 
requirement that all filings ti 
increase internaikmai fore 
must be made at least 14 day 
before the proposed its 
ptementation date.” 

Airlines are free to set price: 
on domestic services but fore 
for international destination: 
must be approved at bod 
ends of the route. The airline: 
claim they are sometime 
unable to provide refunds ii 
approval is denied as the) 
cannot always obtain tlx 
names and addresses of ail 
their passengers from local 
travel agents. 

British Airways said it no 
longer sold increased fores 
subject to government ap¬ 
proval. “When we did s " 

Under starter's orders: two Le Mans Bentleys, Old No 3, a 1930 Speed Six, and a 1925 three litre, ready for auction today when each is expected to fetch over £1 million 

VC lost through dishonourable conduct sells for £18,000 
By Sarah Jane Checkland 

ART MARKET CORRESPONDENT 

THE price of lost honour was set at 
£18,000 at Christie’s in London 
yesterday when the first Victoria 
Cross to be forfeited was sold. 

A relic of the Crimean war, the 
VC was won by midshipman 
Edward St John Daniel of the Royal 
Navy for heroic acts as aide-de- 
camp to Captain Fed. son of Sir 
Robert PeeL He lost it when he 
deserted after being charged with 

“talcing indecent liberties” with 
junior officers. Yesterday his medal 
was sold for £18,000 (plus 10 per 
cent commission) to an anonymous 
buyer. 

A group of second world war 
medals awarded for gallantry on 13- 
Day, and sold yesterday to pay its 
recipient’s poll tax. sold to a British 
collector for £6.380 (estimate £8,000 
to £10,000). Christie’s has waived 
its fee. The group was sold by Mr 
Ronald McKinlay, who as a chief 

petty officer single-handedly de¬ 
stroyed two enemy strongholds and 
rescued a wounded man under fire. 
• Christie’s end of season figures 
showed worldwide sales for the year 
to July 1990 up 40 per cent on the 
previous season to £1.458 billion. 
Expansion in Europe meant a 43 per 
cent increase in Italy to £21.4 
million, 46 per cent in Holland to 
£28.8 million, and 138 per cent in 
Hong Kong to £24.3 million. Sales 
in New York increased by 48 per 

cent in sterling terms and 40 per cent 
in dollars to $1,247 billion (£767 
million), while the equivalent figure 
for London was £470 million, up 39 
percenL 

Figures were less cheerful at the 
lower end of the market, with sales 
at Christie’s South Kensington up 
only 14 per cent to £56.5 million. 
Phillips, the third largest auction 
bouse, which also released figures 
yesterday, noted a 17 per cent 
increase in turnover to £118 million. 

• Two classic cars that helped to 
establish British superiority in the 
Le Mans 24-hour race are expected 
to fetch more than £ 1 million each at 
an auction by Coy’s in Chelsea 
today. The star is “Old No 3”. a 
1930 Le Maos Speed Six Bentley 
that paved the way for the works' 
last victory in a race it had won 
often. With it will be a 1925 three- 
litre short chassis speed model, ihe 
first works Bentley to race at Le 
Mans. 

flight of 
fantasy 

THE explorer Sir Ranulpb 
T wisleion-Wy keham-Fiennes 
yesterday denied indulging in 
a flight of fantasy when he 
claimed that loss of sponsor¬ 
ship for his expeditions could 
be traced to 400 copies of a 
Canadian magazine sold in 
the United Kingdom. 

Sir Ranulpb, aged 46, said it 
was more than likely that he 
had already lost sponsorship 
as a result of an article in 
Macleans. The article posed a 
great danger to his chances of 
continuing to make a living as 
an explorer, he said. Sir 
Ranulpb, of Barnes, south¬ 
west London, was being cross- 
examined by Richard Hartley, 
QC, the magazine’s counsel, 
on the second day of his libel 
action. 

Sir Ranulpb said word trav¬ 
elled fast on the expedition 
grapevine. “If I want £200,000 
worth of flights with Air 
Canada then they will contact 
the National Geographical 
Society in the UK who asks 
the person who has just come 
out of the Commonwealth 
library, where he read about 
me in Canada’s national 
magazine. As a result the 
sponsor turns me down.” 

Mr Hartley asked: “Aren’t 
you going of? into a flight of 
fantasy?” Sir Ramilph: “There 
is nothing fanciful about what 
I have just said.” 

He claims that he was 
defamed by a paragraph in the 
article, headlined "An ad¬ 
venturer on the loose again”, 
which said, “Prince Charles 
always supports him, claiming 
great results for British ex¬ 
ports, but no one has ever 
been able to demonstrate that 
any scientific or historical 
benefits have resulted” from 
his expeditions. 

Kevin Doyle, editor of 
Macleans, Allan Fothering- 
ham, a journalist, and 
Maclean Hunter, the publish¬ 
ers’ UK subsidiary, deny 
defamation. 

Mr Hartley said the maga¬ 
zine was (ailing no evidence. 
Counsel are expected to make 
their dosing speeches today. 

them we made every effort to 
contact the passengers and 
give them a refund, but with 
the vast numbers who fly with 
us this may not always have 
been possible in every case,” it 
said. 

The aviation authority re¬ 
fused to give examples of 
overcharging. “We have no 
way of knowing exactly how 
many of the 90 fare rise 
applications that we turned 
down resulted in overcharging 
without a refund,” a spokes¬ 
man said, “ft would therefore 
be invidious to single out any 
particular airline or route on 
which this was happening.” 

The total amount of refund-j 
able cash, although not 
quantified by the authority, 
could easily run into millions 
of pounds. Airlines have 
applied for increases of at feast 
10 per cent on long-distance 
flights and return business 
class fores to some destina¬ 
tions cost more than £1,500. 

Airlines flying into British 
airspace are feeing sharply 
increased costs to pay for air 
traffic control improvements 
that are being introduced to 
ease delays and congestion. 
The aviation authority has put 
up its prices by 46 per cent 
this year and yesterday it 
issued a warning that in¬ 
creases of at least 18 per cent 
will be needed next year to pay 
for additional staff and to 
help meet the £80 million that 
will be spent on new capital 
projects. 

Sir Christopher Tugendhat, 
the authority's chairman, said: 
“When we had the delays and 
difficulties of two years ago 
the airlines argued strongly 
that they attached overwhelm¬ 
ing importance to improving 
the system and if that led to 
increased costs, then that was 
a price they were prepared to 
pay.” 

So for the improvements 
have bad only a marginal 
impact on easing delays, with 
charter passengers seeing 
more benefits than scheduled 
passengers. In the past 12 
months the average delay 
faced by charter passengers at 
Gatwick fell from 42 minutes 
to 36 minutes while delays to 
scheduled services from 
Heathrow increased from 18 
to 19 minutes. 

Macari case to love 
A court case involving Lou Macari, the former Swindon Town 
football club manager, and two other men is to be transferred to 
another town in the interests of justice, magistrates in Swindon, 
Wiltshire, were told yesterday. 

The case against Mr Macari, aged 40, Brian Hillier, aged 47, 
the club’s former chairman, and Vivian Farrar, aged 39, its 
former accountant, was adjourned until September 12, when it 
will be heard in Chippenham. Richard Carter, the court clerk, 
said this was felt to be the proper course of acuon. 

Libel award Three killed 
The actor Kenneth Haigh, 
aged 51, who starred in the 
television series Man ai the 
Top, won undisclosed libel 
damages in the High Court 
yesterday over allegations in 
the Daily Star of an improper 
relationship with his former 
wifeMyrna. 

Cecil divorce 
Henry Cedi, aged 47, the 
champion racehorse trainer, 
W2S divorced by his wife, 
Julia, yesterday because of his 
admitted adultery with Nath¬ 
alie Payne, a former stable girL 

Algae alert 
The National Rivers Author¬ 
ity yesterday confirmed po¬ 
tentially toxic levels of blue- 
green algae on five more lakes 
or reservoirs in SoraerseL It 
has now identified 14 such 
sites in the Wessex region 

Visit cancelled 
The actor Janies Stewart, aged 
82, has had to cancel a visit to 
his wartime haunts in Britain 
due to heart trouble. Doctors 
said the transatlantic flight 
could be too strenuous. 

Peter Zacharia, aged 19. of 
ChigweU, and Christoper Tho¬ 
mas aged 18, of Chelmsford, 
both Essex, died when their 
car hit a tree between Pen¬ 
zance and Land’s End yes¬ 
terday. An unnamed man in 
the car was also killed and his 
wife seriously injured. 

Hoist death 
Health and safety officials 
began an enquiry yesterday 
after Neil Kane, aged 30. died 
and Ken Curtiss, aged 55. was 
hurt in a foil from a hydraulic 
hoist at a factory in Fforest- 
fach. West Glamorgan. 

Search for boy 
police are searching for Adam 
Walker, aged 15. who suffers 
from a congenital heart con¬ 
dition and has gone missing 
from his home in Penkridge, 
Staffordshire, without his 
anti-coagulant tablets. 

Gunman escapes 
A gunman stole a yellow MGB 
car and escaped with thou¬ 
sands of pounds yesterday 
after overpowering security 
guards outside a Barclays 
Bank in Oxted, Surrey. 

Armed with the right strategy, who knows 

what your business can achieve? 
Like chess, business requires careful planning. And we’II pay up to two-thirds of the cost of 

Adopt the wrong tactics, and you may fall prey between 5 and 15 days’ consultancy, 

to your opponents. For more information, call us free on 0800 500 200. 

Develop a sound strategy however, and you’ll be Or send off the coupon, 

more than a match. But act swiftly, before your competitors make the 

But where to start? first move. 

Take the Marketing Initiative from DTI and we’ll __ 

. i ■ l | f\)ii ro: Emrromc Initiative1, FREEPOST bSiiii. Bristol BSI bGZ. ‘S' Or call free on 0800 SOO 200. I 
put you in touch with an expert. , , 

I Name_—_—Position- [ 

He’ll help you devise the best strategy to take on I Ni—— 'ifUrw, - dti ! 

the opposition. Be it at home or abroad. | _s.o,™PL..JL_ | 

Then, with the right game plan, you can forge | hrnUrtminc»Primr.i>.n: 
‘ L ti***’ Construction j~l Manufacturing Q Service . .-*!> 

ahead with confidence. 
.... . the . 

The Marketing Initiative is open to service ||; ^ 

and manufacturing companies with fewer than ^ j 

initiative 
500 employees, ___™U 
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The Main Event. 
sporting action every night at 8.00 on The Sports Channel 

SPORT*** 

Pbotball’s late kick-off 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JUtY 25' 1990 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Comment: 

Andy Gray 
\ou know it strikes me 

that we sports fans are 
asked to work some pretty 

anti-social hours. 

Take football for example. 
I don't know about you bat, 

in our bouse, Sunday's at 

3.00 pm Is when (he peas 
come to the boil and the 

table gets laid for the 

Sunday roast 

Not exactly the best time 
to settle into one and a half 

hours of live football! Either 

that or it's half a dozen cups 

of black coffee and the all- 
night vigil into the wee 

small hours if yon want 

your daily dose of sport 
Isn’t it about time we got 

abetter deal? 

You've only got to look 
at the coverage given in the 
papers to see just how. 
important sport is to the 
British. 

Of course, (be TV slaiions 
don't get an easy time of it 

We've ail seen and heard 
the *5nooker and more 
bloody snooker* letters. that 
come winging into Anne 

Robinson every time there's 

even the slightest increase 
in sports coverage. 

And with, at best only 
two channels to cover every¬ 

thing from the Royal Ballet 
to all-in-wrestling, is it any 

wonder the sports fan ends 
up with (he rough end of 
the deal? Until now, that is. 

Imagine coming in from 

work, putting your feet up 

and settling down to a slice 
of sporting action just when 
you fancy it most. 

Now imagine that happen¬ 
ing every night. 

Beyond your wildest 
dreams? Well, that's what 

BSB's Sports Channel is 

offering its viewers. 

We asked you what you 
wanted, and when you 

wanted it. And so. The Main 
Event was born. 

A main event every night 
at around 8.00pm as well as 

12 hours of sport running 

through the rest of the day. 

A quick flick through the 

schedules for the coming 

month shows just what a 

dedicated sports channel 
can achieve. 

Live coverage of every 

class of every overseas round 
of the World Motorcycle 

Grand Prix Championships. 

Test Cricket highlights in 
the early evening. Live 

coverage of the US PGA golf 
tournament. 

Tennis, exhilarating motor- 
sports, boxing, English and 
Australian rugby league, and, 

as of next season, unrivalled 
football coverage. 

Individual sports are cov¬ 
ered in more detail else¬ 

where on the page, bnl that 
should give yon a taste of 
what’s on offer. 

As far as 1 can see ills the 
biggest advance in televised 
sport since the action replay. 
Twelve hours a day, seven 

days a week - great sport 

the way you want it, when 
yon want it. 

And as any sportsman will 

tell you, that's the secret, 
whatever game you play. 

Timing. 

H Andy Gray will be heading 
up BSB's soccer coverage. 

FOOTBALL 

Live Cup Football at 8.00 
in the evening? 

Well, that certainly isn't 
cricket. No, it's nol, it's foot¬ 
ball and iCs going to play 
a major role in Tbe Sports 
Channel^ schedules. A five- 
year deal means as well as 
Saturday night action we'll 
be bringing you five mid¬ 
week replays as well. 

Live B&Q Scottish league 
matches throughout the 
season and live Tennants 
Scottish FA Cup tussles on 
a Saturday night means that 
north of the border will no 
longer play poor relation to. 
the English game. 

Two faces you'll soon 
gel to know are Martin 
Tyler and Andy Gray. They!! 
be beading up tbe commen¬ 
tary team as well as airing 
their views on the game in 
general. And that just about 
completes the picture. 

From next season, no Brit¬ 
ish TV channel will be able 
to boast more live football 
coverage than The Sports 
Channel. 

P lr) ilral W3 

ay on the cards for golf 
■__ 

Stuck Sports 
on the desk 

On HbB a ball i>nT siruck 
in anger unlev. you’re uuod 
and ready. 

"e will show hve and full 
cuwraue from all lour days 

GOLF 
ramnnu^Mmi 

pl die US PGA Championship 
from Shoal Creek. Alabama. 

US Master* Champion Nick 
Faldo provide* exclusive hole 
analysis for the US PGA while 
Bernard Gallachur, Renton 
Laidluwand triumphant Ryder 

Cup captain Tony Jucklin will 
follow the play and keep you up 
U> date with action on and off 
theeoursea-sihcy have through¬ 
out this memorable season. 

Moiorsports fans will noi 
be disappointed when they 
switch on BSB's Spons 
Channel. Four wheels, two 
wheels, even three wheels - 
if it goes like j rocket and 
hj> tyres you’ll find it in 
our schedules. 

Hie Sports Channel will be 
the onl) place to see live 
coverage of every class of every 
overseas round of the ttforld 
Motorcycle Grand Prix 
Championships. 

And we have an exclusive, 
live peek at the Donington 
World Sports Prototypes 
C.hjmpion.shipx 

xan promise you top-! 
clavj uciion and weekly 
P row ram me* bringing you 
jll the inside stories from 
the pit,, as well as pro* 
grammes like ‘Supercro**’ 
lor real thrills and spills. 

If you’re fed up of sport 
getting a cursory three min¬ 
utes at the end of the 
main headlines, Sportsdesk 
should come as good news. 

With four live, half-hour 
updates throughout the eve¬ 
ning and bulletins during 
the day Sportsdexk will keep 
you in touch with the latest 
news and make sure" vim're 
bang up to dale with all the 
results. 

For aficionados of the 
turf there’s ‘Racing Today' a 
nightly service that offers 
tips, form, previews of the 
following day's cards and, 
of course all the results, 
and some highlights, from 
courses up and down the 
country. 

Once again you'll be a 
winner with BSB’s Sports 
Channel. 

The sound ”dT„ wiHowu 

against leather, seems a; bit' 

incongruous^ when itVpitch- 

black outside. , ’ • 

Bat, apart from the,,odd I 
sneaky look at the Chaif-' 

man’s executive. TV thatV; 

all the cricket Tans can hope 

for from terrestrial channels. - . 

The Sports Channel aims- 

to change all that.' Thanks 

to BSBfr deal with -the lest; 

and County Crickief 

well be showing prime rime ; 

highlights of Ahe EnglamT - ' 

^fedtaT c.Tbsuvaries between 

‘ •''■< 8 jmd,-;iawpqi. Avery; 

V; ewming^wfeh-r'Chaft*^ .Cot 

' vile. leading, the.^commeoiaiy 

= ;v*-- 

■ Imagine putting^your feet1 

^enTng_w(& th&'prospecfof 

2* ho&j‘s~of ^oicfcelbi^iRghis. 

J^.So^do more iaiftrig the xMy 

‘praying.* jwriwonY 

get caught Outfe-JK 

: V Qrice you--^u7<»nrieaed"; 

,3..- »- u • * T 

[j i 

Emt'ju-Mi 

If you want -an indication 

of The Sports Channel’s com¬ 

mitment .to .rugby league, 

try this fora kick-off. 

From next season well be 

bringing you live coverage of 

a rugby league match every 

week of the season. Every 

Sunday at 6 JO pm the action 

starts and the big names in 

rugby league get. down to 

business. - 

With more and more .of 

our players going tiown 

under and the influx of 

Aussie-stars into the British ’ 

game our regular Thursday’ 

evening coverage of Austral-: ; 

ian rugby league should sopil * ; 

become aifirro favourite with . • 

fans everywhere^ ' - • 

The pace and power oT;; - *; 

these boys has to be seen - 

to be believed. r 

- Our corrimemary team-will -%■ 
be headed up~ by 'EddiW: .: 

Hemmings; Jonathan Davies, t 

■and EJitlife coach. Brian1"'" 
Smith. * 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

■ ATHLETICS 
2nd Sept. Sun Lite Cir«u Ra« 
bcyj'Ds. 

■ CRICKET 
Ki Aug. NuiWest .Trophy quarcer- 

- fiodls. Highlights.. 

V.ih Aug. .2nd ComhiU Tusl - 
England vs India.' IIigblight*. 

bih Aug. bhlWKt Trophy-semi-. 
final*. 1 li^hli^his. 

?3rd; Aug. 3rd Com hill TcM - 
England India, Highlight.*. • • 

■ FOOTBALL ~ 
-iSth.Aug. "ferments- FA Charily : 
Shield (ttfemblcyj Lrverpoui i* 

‘ Mane boner United. Live coverage. 

5th Sept; Surf, Cup quaner-Gnak : 
. Live coverage.: ■ ■ 

Uih SepT. I lungary v England arid 
; European Championship-; ' - ’ 
'Scotland.. ,y\.^Rumania. . Lwe 
coverage.-.- --V - 

25di Sepu.Skql Cup .'cmi^instk. 
Live wehqfcl.- 

■ GOLF >"•••- - 
Vth Aug.-CS PGA -Lijwx tx^cja^U-, V 
17|h Aug. EngfeiJi Oprtx 1 fiphlightt " 

■MOTOffCYClpe"" -- ‘ 

"MOTOSPORT 
Sport* f 

■ «iTaPeirSh‘PV tive'- 

■HUOBVLEACiie 

20ih Aug, Chdriu- ShiehL Lhw =• 
ofWktncIvwSnr r 

■TCNHIS ^ 
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Demand for 
crime data 
raises fears 
over vetting 
By Quentin Cowdry. « APFAIRS OTRRESPONDENT 

THE cumber of 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JULY 25 1990 

. . — — people 
exerasing their right to know 
whether their names appear 
on- the police's computerised 
criminal records has increased 
snarly, prompting wide¬ 
spread concern that the Data 
Protection Act is being ex¬ 
ploited as a means of back¬ 
door vetting. 

The Home Office has dis¬ 
closed that police in England 
?IJSJra*es ^ receiving about 
UX» such requests a month, 
in the first six months of the 
year police processed 5.908 
applications, 53 per cent more 
than in the same period the 
year before. In 1989, 8,758 
applications were handled. 
237 per cent or 6,159 more 
loan m 1988. 

Under the 1984 Act anyone 

Vitamin 
claims 

‘mislead’ 
By Thomson Prentice 

SCIENCE CORRESPONDENT 

VITAMIN and mineral pills 
are unnecessary, and many 
people may be misled by false 
claims for them, David 
Maclean, food minister, said 
yesterday. Government dielt- 
ary experts are investigating 
some of the claims, including 
that the pills can improve the 
intelligence of schoolchildren. 

A psychologist involved in 
one study said yesterday that 
children given a muIti-Wita- 
min tablet every day for eiight 
weeks showed an increase in 
intelligence. Dr David Ben¬ 
ton, a senior lecturer at <die 
University pf Wales College, 
Swansea, said: “The vitamins 
improve attention span, so 
pupils tend to listen more in 
class and learn more." 

Ninety children aged 12 
were divided into three groups 
for the study. One group 'was 
given vitamin pills, another a 
placebo, and the third! nothing 
at all. They then underwent 
intelligence tests, and the re¬ 
sults were compared. 

The. government's scep¬ 
ticism is reflected in a stucfyby 
the World Health Organis¬ 
ation, which shows that there 
are many useless vitaimin 
products on the market in 
Europe. The organisation 
recommends that national 
policies on vitamin supple¬ 
mentation should emphasise 
that dietary improvement is 
the best way'to meet any 
deficiency. 

New dietary guidelines is¬ 
sued by the government yes¬ 
terday say: "Supplementing 
your diet with vitamin and 
mineral pills is rarely 
necessary." 

Mr Maclean said: “We are 
looking at the wilder claims of 
some supplements at die less 
reputable end of the market 
Some people may be conned 
into believing that theue pills 
are essential for: their 
wellbeing." 

can insist either that police 
confirm in writing that their 
name does not appear on the 
Police National Computer or, 
if it does, that they are supp¬ 
lied with a printout of the 
details. 

Eric Howe, the Data Protec¬ 
tion Registrar, who has been 
alarmed by the irend,-said that 
four out of five applications 
were for employment pur¬ 
poses. In most cases, he 
suspected, they stemmed di¬ 
rectly from employers, such as 
private security firms and taxi 
licensing authorities, asking 
job applicants for proof that 
they had no criminal records. 

Renewing his oil for the 
government to outlaw such 
behaviour by employers, be 
said: “Sometimes job ap¬ 
plicants have to be vetted, but 
it is plainly wrong Thai data 
protection legislation should 
be used to provide the service. 
If government wants to widen 
the vetting net it should put 
proposals to parliament.” 

Mr Howe believes it should 
be a criminal offence for any¬ 
one to be compelled to exer¬ 
cise their “subject access 
rights to provide computer- 
stored data which would not 
otherwise be obtainable. 

John Burrow, chief con¬ 
stable of Essex and head of the 
Association of Chief Police 
Officers' data protection com¬ 
mittee, said that police inc¬ 
reasingly resented the ad¬ 
ministration involved in 
handling requests from 
employers with a right to seek 
criminal record data, which, 
according to enquiries by The 
Times, number one million a 
year. Some senior officers 
believed the task should be 
done by a separate agency. 

In some instances employ¬ 
ers were even asking ap¬ 
plicants to get a second print¬ 
out which had to be handed to 
them in the original sealed 
envelope to prevent the 
possibility of the record being 
altered. “An Act which was 
designed to protect individual 
privacy should not be abused 
like this,” he said. 

The National Council for 
Civil Liberties said it was into¬ 
lerable that the legislation was 
being used as a back-door way 
of vetting. “This goes comp¬ 
letely against the spirit of the 
Act and is highly prejudicial 
for applicants with spent 
convictions,” Madeleine Col¬ 
vin, the council's legal officer, 
said. She noted that the print¬ 
outs contain all convictions. 
The Rehabilitation of Offend¬ 
ers' Act obliges employers, 
with certain exceptions, to 
disregard spent convictions. 

John Rees, under-secretary 
for legal affairs at the Associ¬ 
ation ofDistrici Councils, said 
that "ten to 12” of the 
organisation's 330 member 
authorities asked applicants 
for taxi licences to get criminal 
record printouts. The associ¬ 
ation has a dossier of cases 
where councils, unable to con¬ 
duct intensive checks, have 
granted licences to convicted 
rapists and child molesters. 

A timeless 
view of the 
Dales from 

council 
archives 
Ely Peter Davenport 

A CHANCE discovery in a 
council archives office has 
uncovered a series of photo¬ 
graphs of the Yorkshire Dales 
dating back almost 130 years. 
Taken two decades after the 
invention of photography, 
they are believed to be the 
earliest landscape photo¬ 
graphs of the area and reflea 
the timeless quality of its 
solid, stone villages and 
spectacular scenery. 

They were found by Janina 
Holubecki, a conservator with 
a special interest in photog¬ 
raphy who was working in the 
Buckinghamshire county 
council archives office in 
Aylesbury. 

Miss Holubecki spent fam¬ 
ily holidays in the Yorkshire 
Dales as a child. Her mother, 
Ann, lives near Leybum, in 
Wemleydaie, and is vice- 
chairman of Friends of the 
Dales Countryside Museum, 
based in Hawes. 

The discovery came as Miss 
Holubecki examined a series 
of 50 wax paper negatives in a 
collection of material left to 
the archives by Sir John 
William Ramsden, who died 
in 1914. 

One of the negatives carried 
the inscription “Buckden — 
1861”, and Miss Holubecki 
recognised it as Buckden vil¬ 
lage. On further examination 
she recognised a second view 
as being the church in 
Hubberholme. She developed 
the negatives and sent the 50 
photographs to her mother, 
who identified 13 of them as 
being oflocations in the Dales. 

The photographs went on 
display at an exhibition in 
Aysgaith village hall in 
Wensleydale as part of an 
event to raise funds for the 
Dales Countryside Musuem. 

Miss Holubecki said yes¬ 
terday that what made the 
photographs rare, apart from 
their age, was that they were 
taken on wax paper negatives 
at a time when most photogra¬ 
phers would have been using 
glass plate negatives. 

“I think they are probably 
the earliest landscape photo¬ 
graphs of that area. It was a 
chance discovery and hap¬ 
pened simply because I knew 
the area in which they had 
been taken so welL When I 
found the inscription I got 
very excited and it began to 
dawn on me why the views 
had seemed so familiar.” 

The Ramsden family owned 
the Raydaie estate in Wensley¬ 
dale and one of the photo¬ 
graphs is of the bouse they 
used as a shooting lodge. Sir 
John married Lady Helen 
Guendolene Seymour, daugh¬ 
ter of the 12th Duke of 
Somerset and their main fam¬ 
ily seat at the time was at 
Bulstrode, near Gerrards 
Cross, in Buckinghamshire. It 
is not known which member 
of the family took the 
photographs. 

Miss Holubecki said: “What 
is remarkable about these 
photographs is just how little 
many of the views have 
changed in the last 130 years 
or so. In the shot of 
Hubberholme church, the 
only difference today is that 
there are more gravestones 
and the trees are bigger.” 

An 1861 photograph of Kilnsey Crag (above) and the view today (below left) taken by Miss Holubecki (below right) 

Labour plans £5bn rail link 
from Channel to tbe regions 

By Michael Dynes, transport correspondent 

PLANS for a £5 billion high¬ 
speed rail link between the 
Channel tunnel, London, the 
regions and Scotland were 
unveiled by John Prescott, 
Labour’s transport . spokes¬ 
man, yesterday. 

The estimated 500-mile line 
would take ten to 20 years to 
complete, and could be built 
from new, disused and up¬ 
graded lines, finanasd by a 
public and private; sector 
partnership, Mr Prescott said. 
Labour would set up an 
independent comnussion to 
examine its financial and 
environmental feasibility. 

The link would nut between 
Folkestone and tine North 
Downs, in Kent, ialong the 
new rail corridor confirmed in 
July by Cecil Parki r.son, the 
transport secretary, although 
options for bringing the trains 

into central London would 
have to be reviewed, Mr 
Prescott said. 

New track would be laid 
between King's Cross in 
London and Rugby, Warwick¬ 
shire, along the route formerly 
used by the Great Central 
Line, which was dosed during 
the era of Beeching's cuts in 
the 1960s but which remains 
intacL 

Existing electrified lines 
would link Rugby with 
Birmingham, and a new sec¬ 
tion of track could be built 
alongside the M6 from 
Birmingham to Manchester. 
Upgrading the Pennine route 
to Leeds would join the link to 
the east coast mainline up to 
Scotland, Mr Prescott said. In 
addition, east-west cross¬ 
country links could be im¬ 
proved by upgrading lines 

between Cardiff and Felix¬ 
stowe, and by introducing a 
“land bridge” link between 
Holyhead, Liverpool, and the 
east coast ports. Tbe plan also 
envisages the completion of a 
London orbital railway, 

The project could be fin¬ 
anced through a combination 
of public money, a relaxation 
of the Treasury rules prohibit¬ 
ing British Rail from borrow¬ 
ing on the financial markets, 
and private sector capital, Mr 
Prescott said. 

“The proposals are imagi¬ 
native, workable and afford¬ 
able. They will repair the 
neglect and decay of the past 
ten years, and give Britain a 
transport system matching the 
best in Europe,” he said. 

Last night, Mr Parkinson 
condemned the proposal as 
hugely expensive and hugely 
uneconomic. Mr Parkinson 
said that any attempt to allow 
British Rail to borrow from 
the finarial markets would 
result in huge debts and 
interest payments, which 
would have to be paid for by 
more taxation. 

British Rail declined to 
comment, although last 
month John Prideaux, direc¬ 
tor of ImeiCity, said invest¬ 
ment programmes would soon 
resuh in speeds of 155mph 
and 140mph on the west and 
east coast mainlines. 
• A combined rail-road difr 
tribution service; designed to 
reduce road congestion and 
improve goods distribution 
times, was unveiled by Roger 
Freeman, the transport min¬ 
ister. The new service, known 
as Charterail, will use the 
latest swapbody technology, 
which enables goods to travel 
by rail and road in the same 
trailer. 

HOME NEWS 

‘Odd man9 
loses £]/2in 
claim over 
eye injury 

By Lin Jenkins 

AN INTERNATIONAL tra¬ 
der blinded in his right eye has 
lost his £525,000 insurance 
pay-out because of claims by 
his insurers that tbe injury was 
self inflicted. 

Tbe Court of Appeal over¬ 
turned the decision of a High 
Court judge to award damages 
on the ground that Stanley 
Flatman, aged 58, had failed 
to prove his case, but added 
that the insurers not 
proved him guilty of fraud. 

Mr Flatman, of Ipswich, 
Suffolk, claimed be lost the 
sight of his eye in an accident 
in the sleeper compartment of 
the Khyber night mail train 
shortly before it pulled into 
Lahore, Pakistan, in May 
1984. He said he was sitting on 
the bottom bunk when he 
lurched forward into protrud¬ 
ing nail. He went to the Mayo 
hospital in Lahore, but refused 
to stay. Instead he went to 
Moorfields eye hospital in 
London where the eye was 
removed 

Both Excess Insurance and 
Lloyds Syndicate No 782, 
with whom he had insurance 
for accidental death and 
bodily injury, refused to pay 
the insured sums for the eye of 
£350,000 and £175,000 respec¬ 
tively, alleging that Mr Flat- 
man damaged the eye by 
inserting a sharp instrument, 
such as a hypodermic needle. 
Last year Mr Justice Mac- 
pherson ruled in tbe High 
Court that the insurers pay. 

Overturning the decision 
yesterday. Lord Justice 
McCowan, sitting with Lord 
Justice Bingham and Sir 
David Croom-Johnson, said 
Mr Flatman was “a very odd 
man, with some history of 
psychiatric trouble, who had 
recently suffered domestic 
troubles, was in debt and was 
heavily insured in respect of 
his eye.” 
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Vickis. 

Over the hotter months, more and more cars and 

more and more drivers are going to get all steamed up. 

Make sure you’re not one of them. 

Before August 31st you can join the-AA without 

paying a thing until October, if you pay by direct debit 

or credit card continuous authority. 

Simply phone 0800 91 95 95 between 9 and 5 any 

day of the week, call in at any AA shop, or approach 

any of the AA sales team and we'll explain ail the 

benefits to you. Membership is effective straight away. 
To take advantage of the offer you must take out a 

minimum of 12 months Personal membership and Relay. 

So you'll be covered for the big 

freeze as well. No sweat. 

f 
'FREE 0800 91 95 95 

We’re all you need to know. 

The AA reserves the right not to combine this offer with any other currently available special AA membership offer.This offer includes the £7.50 joining fee. 

I he Automobile Association, Panmn House, Basingstoke, Hams RG212EA. 
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MPs urge government not to give forces 
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By Michael Evans 
DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

THE Commons defence committee 
is to urge the government today to 
abandon any idea of giving an ex¬ 
panded rote to the armed forces for 
deafing with potential conflicts out of 
the Naio area. It will 3lso want it 
against maintaining too large a 
military presence in Germany. 

In a report published earlier than 
originally planned, to pre-empt to¬ 
day's statement in the Commons by 
Tom King, the defence secretary, on 
the government’s "options for 
change" defence review, the com¬ 
mittee has adopted a relatively 
cautious line on the way forward for 
the armed services. 

Although the fell report is not 
published until today, the MPs decid¬ 
ed to issue a statement last night 
outlining the main conclusions they 
had reached on the defence implica¬ 
tions for Britain of the political 
change in Eastern Europe and 
Soviet Union. 

Aware that the review team at the 

defence ministry has examined out- 
of-area capabilities, the committee 
has concluded; “There is nothing in 
the logic of events to justify an 
expanded role for United Kingdom 
forces in the wider world". 

The MPs accept that ttere win be 
circumstances in which Britain will 
want to be able to act alone or with 
some or all of its European partners 
outside Europe. However, they con¬ 
cluded that those circumstances 
would be exceptional and would 
hardly justify personnel and equip¬ 
ment exclusively dedicated to them. 

linking at out-of-area challenges, 
the committee warns the government 
ihai “it is essential to. distinguish 
between those international prob¬ 
lems which are amenable to muitaiy 
solutions and those which require 
political ones". 

The report emphasises the im¬ 
portance of subjecting every procure¬ 
ment project to a rigorous review of 
its relevance in the emerging security 
scenario so that decisions based upon 
the circumstances of the 1980s do not 
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hang like albatrosses around our 
necks in the next century. 

The committee examined the rote 
of the British forces in Germany 
whose present strength is 53,405 
troops and 10,856air force personnel. 
It concluded that the forces should be 
reduced over the next few yeans, as 
the Soviet presence on the central 
front diminished. The forces in 
Berlin would also stay for some time 
bnt the defence ministry must as¬ 
sume their eventual withdrawal. 

However, the MPs add a warning 
note. “The growing consensus that 
some sort of continuing British 
military presence in Germany on a 
reduced scale may mate good pol¬ 
itical sense must not lead to the 
nature and scale of the forces 
deployed making bad military 
sense.” 

The committee calls for full 
involvement of afl three services and 

of Naro in the government's review 
and recommends that the options for 
change should be published in a 
Green Paper. 

It also welcomes a debate on the 
scale of resources to be devoted to 
defence. Bui the MPs say that defence 
policy cannot be dictated by purely 
financial targets. The committee 
agrees with Mr King’s previous warn¬ 
ings that there may be few savings in 
the short term, titougt ft adds: *The 
reduction in the scale and intensity of 
the principal threat which has domi¬ 
nated our defensive posture for 40 
years should in time produce very 
substantial savings in defence 
expenditure”. 

The committee agrees that the 
Warsaw Pact is “effectively defunct” 
and that there has been an irrevers¬ 
ible change in the threat to the central 
from of Naio. The withdrawal of 
Soviet forces and the destruction of 
many items of military equipment 
under the anticipated Conventional 
Forces in Europe (CFE) agreement 
would enable Britain and its Naio 

aHiflc to make big cuts in equipment. 
Any follow-on CFE talks would also 
have far-reachmg consequences for 
defence policy. 

“The logic of recent events should 
tead the Ministry of Defence to look 
increasingly to reserve forces to 
provide reinforcement and replace¬ 
ment of regular personnel m all 
services”, the MPs conclude. 

They add that the army. Royal 
Navy and RAF must expect a “radi¬ 
cal re-examination" of their rifle and 

There were also good reasons to 
expect big cuts in civilian numbers 
over the next decade. 

Reviewing the longer term implica¬ 
tions for procurement and for the 
defence industry, the committee 
comments on the possibility of 
increasing expenditure on research 
and development rather than produc¬ 
tion and on increasing collaboration. 

The report makes four further 
points on procurement: 
• Smaller and better forces wffl need 
fewer but possibly different weapons. 
• Fewer weapons mean a premium 

on qualify over quantity. 
9 The notion that production could 
be accelerated swiftly in case of need 
Should be treated with caution.. \ 
• There may be increasing incentives 
to adapt existing civil technology. 

For Naio the changes meant that 
the old concept of forward defence 
was do longer tenable. Naio also trad 
to develop a credible doctrine of 
flexible response with a smaller 
variety of tactical nudear weapons, . 
• In a repent published yestenfaytw 
Safer World Foundation, an indepeni 
dent research unit, it was suggested 
that the defence budget could be cut 
by half in real terms by the end of the 
century. The report also said that 
many weapon projects could be can¬ 
celled, including the planned, new 
rank to replace Chieftain, die Euro¬ 
pean Fighter Aircraft, which is to 
replace me Phantom and Jaguar, and 
further orders ofType 23 frigates and 
attack submarines. 

United Kingdom Defence Require¬ 
ments 1990-2000 (Safer World 
Foundation). . 

Session 
‘coming 
to end in 
sleaze’ 

IN THE last question-time dash 
between the party leaders before 
the Commons rises for the sum¬ 
mer, Neil Kinnock said that the 
session was ending as it had 
begun, in sleaze ana shadiness. 

The Opposition leader’s com¬ 
ments stemmed from reports 
that Ihe government intended to 
sell PtiwerGen to Lord Hanson. 
He said that it intended to sell 
the electricity generating com¬ 
pany at a knockdown pace to a 
*bosom chum” of the prime 
minister, a company that was a 
big contributor to Conservative 
party funds. 

He challenged the prime min¬ 
ister to say what had happened 
to the undertaking that no 
person or organisation would be 
allowed to own more than IS 
per cent of privatised electricity 
generating companies. 

Margaret Thatcher retorted 
that PoweiCen would be sold ai 
the highest price, and she sug¬ 
gested that Mr Kinnock and 
some of his trade union friends 
should form a consortium to put 
in a rival bid. 

Mr Kinnock: “Will she con¬ 
firm that die is wfllira, even 
eager, to sell off PoweiGen at a 
knockdown price to Lord Han¬ 
son, another friend of the fam¬ 
ily?” (Cbnservativeprotests) 

Mrs Thatcher: "The secretary 
of state yesterday said that the 
government is determined to gel 
the best deal for the taxpayer. 
Mr Kinnock takes his custom¬ 
ary swipe at private enterprise. 
He cannot stand it He would 
rather have the industry run by 
politicians who know nothing.* 

Mr Kraaeck: “There is pri¬ 
vate enterprise and looking after 
your friends. How can anyone 
selling off the electricity in¬ 
dustry say that they are trying to 
get a good deal for the country in 
any case? What happened to the 
undertaking that no one would 
ever be allowed to own more 
than 15 per cent of the 
company?” 

Mrs Thatcher. “They will be 
sold off at the highest price ... 
the highest indicative price. Is 
Mr Kinnock against selling off 
at the highest price?" 

Mr Kinnock: “She can twist 
and turn all die likes. The truth 
is that she is in breach of 
promises she has made. She is 
idling off at a fraction of its 
value." 

Mis Thatcher “If Mr Kin¬ 
nock thinks this is being sold at 
a knockdown price, why do he 
and some of his trade union 
friends not put forward a con¬ 
sortium?" 

Ministers are 
caught in 
‘snares of 

own making’ 
AS THE general election 
approaches, the govern¬ 
ment is developing a new 
technique for running the 
economy, John Smith, 
the shadow Chancellor of 
the Exchequer said in the 
Commons yesterday. 

The MTFS. the medium-term 
financial strategy, bad given way 
to STES or short-term election 
strategy, he said to Labour 
laughter when he opened a 
debate on the management of 
the economy. 

John Major, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, said that potcies to 
reduce inflation would con¬ 
tinue. There would be no pre¬ 
election boom let. 

Mr Smith said that the gov¬ 
ernment had increasingly be¬ 
come entangled in snares of its 
making. 

Nine months ago the Conser¬ 
vatives had said that they had 
the right Cabinet team. Now 
there was a new Chancellor, a 
new foreign secretary, a new 
home secretary, a new trade and 
industry secretary, a new 
employment secretary, a new 
Welsh secretary and even a new 
chief whip. 

However, the government’s 
main problem was its wilful 
mismanagement of the econ¬ 
omy. With inflation at 9.8 per 
cent, the government was 
acutely embarrassed at the infla¬ 
tion rate and that was the reason 
for the exercise of highlighting 
the underlying rate. 

Despite the former Chan¬ 
cellor's observation in 1988, 
when inflation had almost dou¬ 
bled. that it was a temporary 
“blip”, it bad gone on blipping 
upwards until it was near 10 per 
cent The next technique of the 
government was to rejig the 
figures in its own favour, as it 
had done with unemployment 
There had been another exam¬ 
ple yesterday when the govern¬ 
ment had surreptitiously, 
shamelessly and covertly issued 
new figures revealing that the 
figures Tot poverty m Britain 
were hopelessly out of line with 
reality. 

These examples showed how 
the government operated by 
sleight of hand. Now. after talk 
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of retail (Mice index figures 
minus mortgage interest pay¬ 
ments. a new assessment had 
been devised, RP1 minus the 
poll tax. 

On top of all that there was a 
wholly new -wheeze, the “ap¬ 
proximate” rate of inflation, 
another dodge. Finally, the 
MTFS, the medium term finan¬ 
cial strategy, had given way to 
the STES, or short term election 
strategy. 

The plan was to maintain 
high interest rates until Britain 
joined the exchange-rate mecha¬ 
nism and. in a period of lower 
interest rates that might then 
occur, encourage a boom lei to 
coincide with the election at a 
time when the headline RPI was 
felling although die underlying 
rate might be rising. 

The prime minister might 
organise another seminar on 
Germany, this time to examine 
its economic achievements and 
to learn rather than to patronise. 

In this new seminar on the 
achievements of West Germany 
since the war. the government 
would learn that the keys to a 
modem, successful economy 
were the initiation of supply side 
policies, increased investment 
in research and development, in 
training and in regional eco¬ 
nomic development and a 
proper priority for manufac¬ 
turing industry. 

The worst comparison was in 
training. After 11 years of 
Conservative government. 30 
percent of the British workforce 
have one O-level white in West 
Germany it is 70 per cent. How 
was Britain ever going to be 
compete in the world of 1992 if 
it neglected education and train¬ 
ing on that scale? 

The investment must be 
made. The next Labour govern¬ 
ment would consider how that 
could best be done in the light of 
the economic situation it inher¬ 
ited. 

The government claimed that 
it had achieved a competitive 
and productive economy in the 
1980s. A glance at the statistics 
would show that had not hap- 

John Smith: attack oo economic mismanagement 

pened. There was one thing for 
sure: h had better happen in the 
1990s or there would be no 
economic future. 

“I do not believe it can 
happen under a a government 
with such a lamentable record 
for the 1980s It will occur under 
a government which recognises 
the problems we face but be¬ 
lieves that with effort and 
determination we can overcome 
them and face reality, even 
awkward reality, rather than 
abolish it by statistical sleight of 
hand. The Conservatives have 
failed; it is Labour’s chance in 
the 1990s 

Mr Major said that Mr 
Smith’s speech had a femilar 
ring to it. It contained no 
alternative policies All it had to 
offer was traditional responses 
that had been handed down by 
generation after generation of 
Labour politicians 

Inflation did not respond to 
soft options. It took tough 
measures that were inevitably 
unpleasant. 

He was using interest rates for 
one simple overriding reason - 
they worked. The evidence was 
indisputable. It was to be seen in 
the bousing market which had 

cooled down. It was evident in 
the high street and sales of new 
cars 

li was evident in recent weeks 
in slower money growth, in the 
easing of capacity constraints in 
industry and in better export 
performance. 

Imports were down, although 
they were higher that be would 
wish to see. In the past 10 
months exports had grown five 
times as fast as imports 

Although the policy was 
working, its job was not yet 
done. “The inflation rate itself. I 
concede readily, is still too high 
and because of the time it takes 
for policy to have its full effect, I 
think it may move a little higher 
yet before it begins to mm 
down. 

“But turn down ft un¬ 
doubtedly will, towards the end 
of this year and on through next 
year, although perhaps a bit 
more slowly than we hoped. 

“This policy is not a short¬ 
term attack upon inflation. It is 
not a question of bringing 
inflation down a few per cent 
and then letting up. There will 
be no pre-election boomlet The 
policy is a long-term attack on 
inflation. 

Blind people to 
be enabled 

to follow TV 
NEARLY two million blind or 
partly blind people are-likely to 
be found new ways of following 
television programmes 

Viscount Ullswater, for the 
government, announced during 
the committee stage of the 
Broadcasting bill that ministers 
wanted to consider how a 
million blind and 700,000 partly 
blind people could be given 
more help to enjoy television 
screens through audio descrip¬ 
tion or other techniques. 

He said he could not accept an 
amendment to reserve fre¬ 
quency space on the commercial 
channels 3.4 and 5 because of 
technical and other flaws, “Bui I 
certainly do accept the spirit 
behind these amendments 
which, in essence, is to promote 
greater access to television ser¬ 
vices to people with bearing and 
sight disabilities. 

“I would like to takeaway the 
views which have been ex¬ 
pressed and study them most 
carefully and consider bow we 
might hist make a provision in 
the hill, giving effect to this 
highly commendable obj¬ 
ective.” 

He is expected to bring back 
government proposals to the 
Lords during the bill’s report 
stage in October. 

Cross-bench and Conser¬ 
vative peers supported the 
changes to help the Mind. 

David MeUor. the minister ini 
charge of the bill, has already 
rhangwl the bill to require the 
new Channel 3 and 5 companies 
to have subtitling for the deaf on 
at least half their programmes 
within five years. 

Lord Thomson of Mbmfieth, 
the former DBA chairman and 
the Liberal Democrat spokes¬ 
man on broadcasting, said his 
proposal related to new technol¬ 
ogy that could enable nearly a 
million blind people and 
700.000 partly blind to enjoy 
television for the first time. 

The techniques being sug¬ 
gested were employed m some 
theatres in the United Kingdom 
and more widely in America 
and Australia. Blind organ¬ 
isations wanted the home sec¬ 
retary to have power to protect 
part of the spare frequencies for 
that purpose. 

He also believed that the 
Independent Television Com¬ 
mission, which was to replace 
the IBA, should conduct urgent 
research and development into 
what could be done. 

Techniques such as audio 
description enabled blind 
people to enjoy television 
through an electronic device 
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that produced a commentary cm 
what was going on. 

A second way of helping them 
would be through a digital daily 
newspaper, enabling the blind 
person to pick the pages he at 
she wanted to read. 

They would no longer be so 
dependent on relatives and 
friends to read from news¬ 
papers. The space to do this did 
need to be protected from the 
forces of the market place. It 
would be difficult for these 
services to compete against 
commercially lucrative pro¬ 
grammes. 

Viscount Ullswater said some 
caution was necessary. The gov¬ 
ernment did not know when 
some of the technical develop¬ 
ments to assist the blind would 
be operationally feasible or the 
extent to which they would lx 
taken up. 

The .amendments would 
mean that spare capacity would 
be reserved for a purpose that 
was not yet filDy realisable. Thai 
would pose a difficulty for the 
ITC in determing exactly bow 
much spare capacity to bold in 
reserve. • • 
• A spokeswoman for the Royal 
National Institute for the Bund 
said last night: “We are delight¬ 
ed that the government is 
looking into it, but we are 
disappointed that the amend¬ 
ments were not agreed on the 
spot. 

“It is vital that visually im¬ 
paired people should have this 
provision. We have not yet got 
the fully developed technology* 
but this is a first step, iris very 
important to have die apace 
reserved.” 

Audio description is a com¬ 
mentary to help Wind people to 
picture what is on the screen. 
Among the difficulties it helps 
Mind people to overcome are 
unspoken punchlines and occa¬ 
sions when body language 
would leave them guessing at 
what was happening. The com¬ 
mentary can be delivered during 
gaps in the script to avoid 
confusion. 

Digital daily newspapers in¬ 
volve feeding the information 
from a newspaper into a com¬ 
puter. Blind people can type out 
what they are. interested in 
learning about and, with the 
help ofa voice symbeaser, have 
ft read to them. They are able to 
stop the voipe at any pant they 
wish and select a new subject to 
be read. 

‘Rushdie 
film’ 
appeal 
rejected 
The prime minister brush¬ 
ed aside a Labour call for her 
to be as dUigeni and vig¬ 
orous in securing a showing 
for the film International^^ 
Guerrillas, ihai bas been seen 
as an attack on Salman 
Rushdie, as she had been m 
defending Mr Rushdie s 
right to publish Satanic 
Verses. 

Dale Campben-Savours 
(Workington. Lab) called ror 
her to defend the right of^ 
Muslims wbo'wanted to see 
that film, since Salman 
Rushdie had said no question 
of criminal libel arose. He 
added: “Or are we simply to 
have double standards?” 

Mrs Thatcher said that 
the decision to refuse the film 
a certificate had been 
taken by die British Board or 
Film Classification on te- Sal advice. It was an mdepen- 

ent board. If the pro- _ . 
dicers wished to appeal, they 
could do so in the usual 
way. That was the procedure 
that Parliament bad de¬ 
cided and the Commons 
could am overturn it- 

Teams praised 
by Thatcher 
The Prime Minister has so 
much ministerial talent at her 
dispersal that the Conser- . 
vau ve second and third min¬ 
isterial teams could knock 
Labour’s top team into a 
cocked haL she told MPs 

.at question time. 
Mis Thatcher was reply- 

iog to John Garrett (Norwich 
Sooth. Lab), who said that 
she bad had 20 ministerial re¬ 
shuffles. “As a result. 115_' 
minister and whips have been, 
sacked or disposed of. By- 
end targe, what was wrong 
wiiblhemT 

World Cup ; 
success 
£tevtd Platt and Paul Gas¬ 
coigne. who combined to 
score the goal that put 
Qogfend into the quarter 
finals of the World Cap. * 
first learnt their footballing 
skiGs under the Youth 
Training Scheme, Michael ; 
Howard, employment sec- . - 
refary. told MPs during Com- . 
mens questions on govern- >. 
menL training projects. 

He was confident that 
Youth Training, that has ■ , 
superseded Yla, “will en¬ 
able the England Worid Cap - 
team (odoevenbetterni - . 
1994 than ft did in 1990” 

NHS move 
Two hundred hospitals 1 ■ 
and other NatiourfHealtb « 
Service units have ex¬ 
pressed an interest in becoao- , 
ing. sdfgoveraing. 
Virginia Bottom fey. the health 
minister, said m a Com¬ 
mons written reply. ' 

New peer 
Sir Georre Porter, presi¬ 
dent of (he Royal Society, 
took his seal in rfie Lords 
as Lord Porter of Luddenham^ 
He mas supported by Lord 
Shark Irion. a-feUow of the 
Ro fed Society, sod Lord 
Todd, a former president. ^ 

Parliament todays 
Commons (230): Ques- . . 
lions: Environment. Courts - 
and Legal Services brH. 
rsmaiamgstages. 
Lords (2.30): Broadcasting 
bill, committee, sixth day. 

End-of-term ‘absurdity’ attacked 
THE traditional end-of-term all- 
night sitting kept MPs talking 
for 19 hours on Monday and 
yesterday morning and ted one 
to complain about an absurdity 
beyond all reason”. 

During a series of 90-minute 
debates oo subjects as diverse as 
electoral registration and the 
situation in Tibet, George Rob¬ 
ertson. an Opposition foreign 
affairs spokesman, said: “I seri¬ 
ously wonder at the common 
sense involved in the Parlia¬ 
ment of the United Kingdom 
sitting in the middle of the night 
— adult, mature men and wo¬ 
men — debating matters of huge 
consequence with all the fatigue 
involved in it. “I think it is an 
absurdity beyond all reason that 
we should conduct our business 
in this way.” 

The cost alone of employing 
people to keep Westminster 
open during these sessions 
should be taken into account, he 
said. “1 do not think it does 
Parliament any good at alL 
Indeed, it is a matter for 
derision that we have our 
debates in this way.” 

During the debate on electoral 
registration, Peter Lloyd, a ju¬ 
nior Home Office minister, said 
that this autumn his department 
will be intensifying its advertis¬ 
ing campaign to get more names 
on the electoral register by next 
February. The campaign, be 
said, would target young people, 
many of whom who tended not 
to register. 

His announcement came in 
reponse to a dehaie initiated by 
Jeffrey Rooker (Birmingham. 
Perry Barr. Lab), who had sug¬ 
gested that the millions missing 
from the electoral register could 
be the key to tile forthcoming 
general election. 

Mr Lloyd conceded that “lev¬ 
els of electoral registration are 
lower than any of us would 
wish" and said that Mr Rooker's 
suggestion that letters should be 
sent to schools and households 
to alert youngsters could be 
valuable. 

He also responded to a call to 
allow the electoral roll to be 
continuously updated, like the 
community charge register, in¬ 
stead of being changed only 
once a year. 

He said that it was an 
interesting idea, which experi¬ 

ence of operating the commu¬ 
nin'charge might make feasible, 
although it would involve addi¬ 
tional costs and administrative 
problems. 

Mr Rooker had said that 7 per 
cent of those eligible to vote 
were not registered. That meant 
that two million voters were 
missing from the register. They 
could decide the outcome of the 
next election and future elec¬ 
tions because next year’s register 
would be the one on which the 
next review of boundaries for 
parliamentary constituencies 
would be based. 

Far more emphasis was being 
put on drawing up the poll tax 
list. “The compilation of the 
electoral register is still in the 
age of the quill pen”, he said. 

Under poll tax law. people in 
fear of violence could have their 
names removed from the list 
open to the public, but there was 
no legal provision for that with 
the electoral register. That 
meant that some people might 
not register to vote. This could 

Jeffrey Rooker 

be a problem for women fleeing 
husbands who beat them, he 
said. 

Mr Lloyd said that studies by 
the Office of Population Cen¬ 
suses and Surveys suggested that 

the decline in registration 
started after 1984 and became 
more marked over the past three 
years, but now _ seemed to be 
levelling off. 

Of suggestions that the poll 
tax could have deterred voters 
from putting down their names, 
he said: “I would not deny that 
its introduction may have bad 
an effect oo registration levels, 
but there is no real evidence to 
prove it is a major factor”. 

The number of voters could 
be increased if electoral registra¬ 
tion officers acted on govern¬ 
ment advice to use the com¬ 
munity charge list to identify 
those eligible to vote who war 
not registered to do so. 

During another debate. Sir 
Bernard Braine (Castle Point, Q 
brandished the bright red, yel¬ 
low, blue and white flag of Tibet. 
He told MPs that he would have 
been shot if be had done that in 
China and he accused the Pek¬ 
ing government of an oppres¬ 
sion policy in Tibet, the country 
that it occupies. 

Police ‘used as scapegoat’ 
THE government was accused in the Commons 
eariy yesterday of deliberately mounting a drive 
to discredit the police in an attempt to find a 
scapegoat for rising crime. 

Barry Shcennan. an Opposition spokesman on 
home affairs, accused the Home Office of a dirty 
tricks campaign and said that a newspaper article 
on the figures came from a Whitehall leak. 

He sai± “There is mounting evidence that the 
government is insidiously mounting a campaign 
to discredit the police and blaming the nse in 
crime on them. 

“We see the government propaganda machine 
cranked up to scapegoat the police, to undermine 
their morale and dishearten hard-working pol¬ 
icemen and women.” 

Mr Sheerman held up the front page of the 
Today newspaper of June 7, which earned a head¬ 
line raying: “Police in tile dock". The article, 
which detailed the rise in crime, said it had 
occurred despite a rise in the number of officers. 

He said: “This is a teak from a senior official. 
Someone is up to some pretty dirty business in 
trying to pul the boot in (or the police. 

“The word is out that it came from a pretty 
high source in the Home Office. There has been 
no government disavowal. If this had come from 
a civil servant there would have been a govern¬ 
ment enquiry.” 

He added: “The government wants to blame 

CRIME FIGURES DEBATE 

the police for the crime figures that are rising so 
fast. It must be one of the most disreputable 
pieces of leaking. It has done tremendous damage 
to police morale.” 

John Patten, a Home Office minister, said that 
it was important for journalists not to sen¬ 
sationalise crime figures because that could alarm 
people unnecessarily. 

“We know many people are concerned unnec¬ 
essarily about crime,” be said. “We aho know 
there are a large number or people who are 
unneccessarily afraid about becoming victims of 
crime. This fear can alter the way in which they 
live and that turns a fear into a reality.” 

It was right that crime figures should be made 
available regularly to the public, bin be added: “It 
is entirely wrong (bat crime figures should be 
used in a way to make news, to sensationalise 
news ... to increase unnecessarily the fear of 
crime.” 

Mr Patten defended the government's record 
on combating crime. He said that more police of¬ 
ficers were now on tbe beat and statistics on 
offences of victimisation, robberies and assaults, 
compared favourably with those of many other 
European countries. 

Advice on mentally 
ill prisoners 

NEW guidance on the need to 
act promptly in moving men¬ 
tally disordered prisoners to 
mental hospitals is to be issued 
soon, David Waddingtoa, home 
secretary, announced in a series 
of written replies. A review of 
ways of preventing suicide is 
also nearing completion. 

Mr Waddragton said that the 
guidance on transfers emphas¬ 
ised tbe need for action to be 
initiated promptly, including 
arrangements for a consultant to 
make an assessment visit, when 
it was thought that a prisoners 
transfer to hospital might be 
warranted. 

The prime consideration was 
to seek to avoid sending men¬ 
tally ill people unnecessarily to 
prison in the first place. 

A revised Home Office book¬ 
let, The Sentence of the Court, 
and a circular to be issued soon 
to tbe courts* police and proba¬ 
tion services, had the aim of 
encouraging die di verson of 
mentally disordered offenders 
into the care of the health or 
soda! services. 

Prison officers had been told 
of the recommendations of a 
working group of Home Office 
and health department officials 

which - included measures de¬ 
signed'to facilitate transfer to 
hospital 

Tbe' number of disordered 
prisoners, including those who 
were mentally ifl, transferred to 
hospital under the Mental 
Health Art, 1983, had doubled 
over tbe peat six years. 

Tbe Bomber of prisoners 
fared to consultant psychi¬ 
atrists faiad risen from 12,465 ih 
1986-7 to 16,937 in 1988-9. Thai 
represented an increase of 36 pa- 
cenL ' 

In.another reply,, Mr Wad- 
diagram said the prison service 
was constantly looking to in*, 
prove as 'suicide prevention 
strategy.. . 

Anw® present initiatives 
were a pjfumed trial of the ose of 
OosedHcucmt tetevisos; con¬ 
tinuation of tbe family ties 
prognumfne; incfadzug installa¬ 
tion of csnlpbones in Guraorv 
C establishments; a proposed 
experiment at Winchester 
Prison m use of caidphones by 

.remand prisoners; a □ik& 
scheme to reduce routine 
censorship in non-dispersal 
establishments, and encourag¬ 
ing the increasing involvement 
oilthe Samaritans. 
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From Anne McElvoy in east Berlin 

to save 
Germany's three nartv 

coaliuon failed y 
when the 

, yesterday 
Liberals left the 

coalition over a dispute on the 
timing of German unity and 
provisions for the first pan- 
German elections. 

Lothar de Maiziere, the 
t-hnsiian Democrat prime 
minister, invited his Social 
Democrat and Liberal co¬ 
alition partners to talks to heal 
the nft, but shortly afterwards 
Rainer Onleb, the Liberal 
w ■ ?r’ . said: “Herr de 
Maiziere s behaviour makes it 
impossible for the Liberals to 
continue in a coalition.” 

The departure of the Liberal 
party, which has 23 seals in 

Moscow 
denies 

killing of 
prisoners 

From Ian Murray 

in BONN 

THE Soviet Union yesterday 
denied that it was responsible 
for the mass murder of Ger¬ 
man prisoners after the second 
world war, although it admit¬ 
ted that there were breaches of 
the rules for the treatment of 
prisoners “which at limes 
recalled the monstrous crimes 
of the fascists during the war". 

More than a third of the 
122.671 Germans interned in 
the Soviet zone of occupied 
Germany between 1945 and 
1950 did die, the Soviet 
foreign ministry said in a 
statement prepared from ar¬ 
chive material by Georgy 

. Renin, deputy director of the 
foreign ministry's historic dip¬ 
lomatic department He said 
that only 756 of the prisoners 
were executed after being con¬ 
demned by military tribunals. 
Most of the others who had 
not survived died from TB. 

He insisted that “accusa¬ 
tions of deliberate mass phys¬ 
ical annihilation of : the 
prisoners against the Soviet 
occupation authorities are not 
confirmed by the archives. 
The losses are of course 
upsetting, but they do, not 

; stand any comparison with 
• the millions of Soviet people 
' who died without trial or 
investigation at the hands of 
the Nazis." 
• MOSCOW: The trial of a 
Soviet man accused of an anti- 
Semitic attack opened in Mos¬ 
cow yesterday, but . was 
adjourned after his supporters 

■ and the the press made too 
' much noise (Reuter reports 
the independent news agency 
Interfax as saying). 

‘ K. Smimova-Ostashvili is 
accused of inciting racial ha- 

, tied by raiding a January 
meeting of the Writers’ Union 
screaming: "Comrade Jews 
leave the hall!" Some 20 of his 
supporters went into the wit¬ 
ness box and “loudly ex¬ 
pressed their attitude to the 
proceedings”, Interfax said. 

Blockade 
in Sofia 

centre city 
Sofia — The centre of the 
Bulgarian capital was blo¬ 
ckaded yesterday by 1.000 
anti-government demonstra¬ 
tors demanding an end to the 
weeks of political stalemate 
which have deprived Bulgaria 
of an effective government 
XTim Judah writes). 
» Nationalist demonstrators 
also cut off the main road 
from Sofia to the port city of 
Varna. For the past three 
.weeks an anti-communist pro¬ 
test campsite called the City of 
Truth has occupied a square 
Opposite the Socialist party's 
headquarters. 

Jaruzelski may 
ijuit, says TV 
Warsaw — President Jaru¬ 
zelski of Poland may resign or 
ask the public for its view on 
his performance, Polish tele¬ 
vision said (A Correspondent 
writes). 
,' The report was based on an 
article carried by the weekly 
newspaper Po Prostu. which 
supports Solidarity leader 
Lech Walesa. Mr Walesa has 
frequently criticised Mr 
Jaruzdski’s performance. 

Mohawks blamed 
for clashes 
Ottawa — Hany Swain, dep¬ 
uty minister of Indian affairs, 
has accused Mohawk crim¬ 
inals of being responsible for 
bn armed confrontation with 
Quebec provincial police that 
has already cost one life (John 
;Besl writes). 
■ He levelled ihe ’charge as a 
/tew effort by Quebec to end 
•the confrontation. 

the parliament, means the 
government still has a major¬ 
ity but is likely to provide a 
further impulse to the Social 
Democrats to quit the co¬ 
alition. Hcit de Maiziere had 
made it dear that if the SPD 
and Liberals left the coalition 
his three-party conservative 
alliance would govern alone. 

Yesterday he again ruled 
out pre-election unity. “1 am 
not prepared to limit the 
GDR's input into the shaping 
of a unified Germany by 
making the negotiations 
superfluous." he said. 

Three MPs from the Peas¬ 
ants Party, which is set lo 
merge with the CDU, yes¬ 
terday left the party in protest 
ft the prime minister’s behav¬ 
iour and joined the Social 
Democrats. 

The invitation by Helmut 
Kohi. the West German Chan¬ 
cellor. to Herr de Maiziere to 
meet him at his holiday home 
in Austria tomorrow has pro¬ 
voked speculation that Bonn 
intends to resolve the dispute. 

it has been badly handled 
by the Volkskammer with 
circular debates and attacks 
on individuals and parties 
under the communist regime 
dominating. 

The SPD and Liberals want 
unification to precede the 
elections so that these can be 
conducted on the West Ger¬ 
man model of a 5 per cent 
hurdle to keep out small 
parlies. 

Thev have accused the 
CDU-West, CDU-East and 
Bavarian Christian Social 
Union of ganging together to 
secure a special regulation 
which would admit the East 
German communists and mi¬ 
nor parties into the joint 
German parliament and thus 
neatly split the left-wing vote, 
leaving them to sail into 
power with an absolute 
majority. 

The West German CDU 
has until now been careful to 
stay out of the debate, saying it 
was for the GDR to deride the 
date and manner of its acces¬ 
sion to the Federal Republic. 

Wolfgang Schauble, the 
Bonn interior minister, has 
warned his CDU colleagues in 
the East that the squabble 
must be resolved by the end of 
next month to allow prepara¬ 
tions for the elections to go 
ahead. His words are also 
being read as a coded wanting 
to the CDU-East against 
appearing as a "unity-buster”. 

Hans-Jochcn Vogel, the 
West German SPD leader, 
delivered the most stinging 
attack yet on Herr de 
Maiziere, accusing him of 
“adversely affecting the unity 
process, damaging the co¬ 
alition in an unacceptable way 
and harming the interests of 
East Germans”. He described 
as “downright macabre" the 
sight of communists ap¬ 
plauding Herr de Maizifere’s 
stance in the parliament 

The conservative German 
press, reflecting, the opinions 
of senior advisors in Herr 
Kohl’s office yesterday chal¬ 
lenged him to intervene to 
break the deadlock. A leading 
article in Die Weh called on 
Herr Kohl to “get involved 
and call to order the poli¬ 
ticians in East Berlin who are 
playing about in the sand pit". 

The bickering has added 
ammunition to the claim of 
the communist Gregor Gysi’s 
that the Volkskammer, in its 
lack of political culture and 
hostility to different views, 
“bears em harassing similar¬ 
ities to its predecessor". 

The average East German, 
however, is more concerned at 
the country's rising un¬ 
employment and prices. 

OVERSEAS NEWS 

Soviet 
‘federal 

Soviet interior ministry troops guarding a road into the health resort of Jalal-Abad in Kirghizia in an effort to prevent inter-ethnic violence 

French grow uneasy over one Germany 
From Philip Jacobson 

in PARIS 

IT TAKES something to jerk 
French minds away from the 
beach at this time of year, but 
the latest opinion polls reflect 
a clear sense of uncase about 
the country's future role in a 
fasL changing Europe. While 
the impact of German re¬ 
unification underlies the deep¬ 
est uncertainties, there is 
growing concern about the 
lack of positive response by 
the nation’s leaders to the 
other challenges now con¬ 
fronting France. 

The immediate result of this 
unease has been to strip 
another few points from Presi¬ 
dent Mitterrand's popularity 
index. After ten years in office, 
the man lauded for his pol¬ 
itical astuteness is now 
increasingly perceived as 
vulnerable, even ailing, appar¬ 
ently incapable of stamping 
the authority of the Elysee 
Palace on the pace of events at 
home and abroad. 

Although the Socialist gov¬ 
ernment's failure to match 
promises with performance on 
the domestic front troubles 

many people across the social 
divide, it is the speed at which 
Europe is being transformed 
around them that most alarms 
the French. Above all, the lack 
of a clear and convincing 
response to the imminent 
unification of Germany, de¬ 
spite' several presidential 
speeches on the subject gives 
the uncomfortable impression 
that the nation is being swept 
along by geopolitical currents 
over which it has little or no 
control. Perhaps for the first 
time, the president has given 
the impression that he has 
slightly shifted his approach to 
German reunification with the 
pressure of each 
freshdevelopmenL 

On the surface, despite past 
history, the French are un¬ 
worried by the prospect of a 
single Germany, mature 
enough to shrug off Nicholas 
Ridley’s “poodle" jibe by 
citing the unswerving policy of 
governments since de Gaulle 
to bind the Germans more 
closely to the West But this 
has always been accompanied 
by considerable anxiety about 
the sheer economic clout of 
their richer neighbour: crudely 

stated, the French economy 
was usually obliged to dance 
to the Bundesbank's tune. 

With a unified, sovereign 
and burstingly confident Ger¬ 
many looming, the Bench fret 
that their place in the sun, the 
great power status that Gen¬ 
eral de Gaulle convinced them 
they enjoyed as of right, 
thanks lo history and an 
independent nuclear arsenal, 
can no longer be sustained. 
“La France nue!” declared a 
huge headline in Le Quotidien 
de Paris the other day: naked 
and bereft of influence, unsure 
where it is heading at a 
moment when bold decisions 
are demanded. 

A former French foreign 
minister, Jean-Francois Pon- 
cet. warned readers about the 
danger of assuming that some 
magic reshuffling of alliances 
might restore France to its 
previous eminence, even re¬ 
store the balance of power 
with the Germans. “Pipe 
dreams from another epoch 
... rapidly swept away by the 
new realities," he wrote. The 
only feasable policy left for 
France was to continue striv¬ 
ing for a truly united Europe. 

As seen from the Elysee. that 
view has much to commend 
iL since M Mitterrand has 
evidently concluded that Nato 
can no longer keep the Ger¬ 
mans in line. 

To judge by recent remarks, 
he expects a polite but firm 
request to remove French 
troops from German soil soon 
after unification, with the 
other foreign detatchments 
following suiL 

That leaves the European 
Community as France’s best 
hope of exercising any real 
influence over the course of 
future events in Germany. 
The problem for M Mitter¬ 
rand here is that consid¬ 
erations of domestic politics 
may intrude. 

There have already been 
rumbles from within his own 
party about giving EC dossiers 
precedence over the very real 
problems facing the Socialists 
at home, while the main¬ 
stream conservative oppo¬ 
sition, although divided, 
appears finally to have re¬ 
alised there is a promising 
issue here. 

In his traditional Bastille 
Day address from the immac¬ 

ulate gardens of the Elysee, M 
Mitterrand seemed relaxed 
enough, assuring the natron 
that a vigilant France required 
ail the military might that had 
just been on parade down the 
Champs Elysees. even if that 
meant higher spending at a 
moment when allies were 
striving to cut defence bud¬ 
gets. He was less at ease, 
however, explaining the ratio¬ 
nale behind the decision to 
continue with the develop¬ 
ment of the Hades nuclear 
missile, whose controversial 
range from French bases lim¬ 
its it to targets in wbat will 
become one Germany. 

Was this to acknowledge, 
however indirectly, the up¬ 
surge of concern in France 
about the consequences of a 
German-dominated Europe? 
Without losing much sleep 
about the dangers of revived 
German militarism, the 
French are uneasily aware that 
the previous sense of “mis¬ 
sion" which de Gaulle created 
for the nation, at a time when 
it appeared to have lost its 
way, is now badly in need of 
another statesman to update it 
for the 1990s. 
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Trumpet blower: Bebop trumpeter Dizzy Gillespie 
helps celebrate the 30th anniversary of the Antibes 
jazz festival by blowing out candles on a special cake 

Britain keeps up reputation 
for readily obeying EC laws 

From Peter Guilford in Brussels 

EUROPEAN Community 
countries have vastly im¬ 
proved their poor track record 
of implementing EC rules on 
time, diminishing fears that 
the single European market 
may be completed embarrass¬ 
ingly late after the much- 
publicised 1992 deadline. 

Britain sustained its good 
reputation for obeying EC law, 
according to a report on 1989 
by the European Commission 
published yesterday. But, like 
other states, its failure to abide 
by EC pollution standards is 
still a source of frustration. 

The commission describes 
its report as a “firm en¬ 
deavour" to satisfy Douglas 
Hurd, the Foreign Secretary, 
who called for greater pub¬ 
licity lo be given to the way 
member states implement EC 
laws in order to chivvy along 
the slower states. As a commu¬ 
nity average, 87 per cent of 
directives agreed by national 
ministers during meetings in 
Brussels are now being trans¬ 
posed into national law within 
the deadline, normally about 
18 months later. 

The survey suggests that 
while Britain is among the 

most efficient at obeying EC 
law, it reacts more stubbornly 
than others to threats of court 
action by Brussels. In 1989 
Britain provoked 37 infringe¬ 
ment proceedings either by 
breaking EC rules or failing to 
implement new ones on time. 
This is fewer than all its EC 
partners except Denmark and 
Portugal. Eleven cases were 
followed with a second threat 
of court action, and five went 
to the European Court of 
Justice. Other nations, such as 
Germany, The Netherlands 
and Ireland, received more 
initial court threats than 
Britain but backed off more 
readily under pressure. 

Belgium, Greece. France 
and Luxembourg all allowed a 
greater number of cases to go 
to the court than did Britain, 
while Italy remained in a 
league all of its own. with 35 
cases taken to the European 
court. Despite its new “La 
Pergola” law designed to 
shunt EC directives rapidly 
through the Italian par¬ 
liament Italy’s track record 
remains “dramatic", one com¬ 
mission spokesman said. 

The publication of this an¬ 

nual survey coincided with 
talks in Brussels between 
David Heath cote-Am ory, ju¬ 
nior environment minister, 
and Carlo Ripa di Meana, the 
EC’s environment commis¬ 
sioner, amid reports that Brus¬ 
sels may be willing to strike a 
deal over Britain's polluted 
beaches. Both sides vehem¬ 
ently denied that yesterday's 
routine meeting would in¬ 
volve any bargaining. But a 
spokesman for Signor Ripa di 
Meana said: “If the UK draws 
up plans to clean its beaches 
by 1995, and not by the year 
2000, the commission could 
consider dropping legal 
action." 

Brussels blacklisted 144 
British beaches last month as 
being excessively polluted 
with human sewage, and has 
opened legal proceedings in 
the European Court of Justice 
against all EC states except 
Portugal- The government has 
pledged to bring its swimming 
waters up to EC standards by 
the end of the century. Brus¬ 
sels is insisting it does so by 
1995, ten years after the EC’s 
bathing water directive came 
into force. 

VILNIUS NOTEBOOK by Aiiatol Lieven 

Plain English may have last word in Baltic divide 
Li 

anguage is becoming some¬ 
thing of a problem in the 

'Baltic stales. On Sunday I 
was trying to get through to various 
people on the telephone. None of 
their families spoke English, and 
on two occasions their less 
wellbred offsprings put the phone 
down on me when I tried 10 speak 
in Russian. 

Since the three Baltic languages 
are incomprehensible not only to 
the outside world but also to each 
other this suggests a certain prob¬ 
lem of international contact in the 
vears to come — a problem which 
completely bedevilled the attempts 
of the three republics to form a 
union in the 1920s and ’30s. 

In private, the Baltic leaders all 
speak to each other in Russian, but 
at joint public meetings national 
pride often demands that they all 
speak in their own languages, 
which then have to be translated 
into the other two languages as well 
as Russian and English — an 
incredibly cumbersome process, 
rich in opportunities for mis¬ 
interpretation. 

This attitude to Russian is the 
perfectly understandable response 
to years of russification under 

Soviet rule, summed up in the 
joke: in the Soviet Union, if you 
speak four languages, you are a 
Zionist; if you speak two lan¬ 
guages, you are a nationalist; and if 
you speak one (Russian), you are 
an iniemationalisti 

Most Balts think that English 
wilt ultimately become the official 
language of international commu¬ 
nication in the Baltic of the future.. 
However, it is possible that as in 
Centra] Europe, German trade and 
tourism will make German once 
more the real second language of 
Balls — despite its unfortunate 
historical association. An addi¬ 
tional problem for Estonia: the 
main capitalist power is Finland, 
and many Estonians have already 
had to learn this language. The idea of English as a Baltic 

international language has a 
certain pedigree. The Baltic 

was always a sort of linguistic 
swamp, and in the old days several 
other languages were strongly 
represented: Polish in Lithuania, 
German in Latvia and Estonia, and 
Yiddish throughouL Until 1911, 
the Latvian capital, Riga, had a 
German, Jewish and Russian 
majority — and an English mayor. 

George Armislead. There used to 
be a sizeable English merchant 
community, with their own 
church. s 
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This is now a student club, but 
the local Protestants are trying to 
get it back. Strictly speaking it 
should return to the Church of 
England, but these days the An¬ 

glican population here is rather 
limited. 

o far, the only completely 
original joke to have emerged 
from the Baltic national 

revolutions goes as follows: “One 
of the Lithuanian radical national¬ 
ist deputies, Zigmas Vaisvila, sup¬ 
posedly proposes in parliament 
dial Lithuania declare war on the 
Soviet Union — “because all. the 
countries which lose wars against 
Russia end up much richer — look 
at Germany”. President 
Landsbeigis thinks about iL then 
replies: “But what if we win?” Mr Vaisvila is now the head 

of one of the three new 
Lithuanian state security 

services, all headed by radical 
members of Sajudis and all 
competing with each other and - 
presumably - with the KGB. The 
central aim of these bodies how¬ 
ever seems to be to keep watch on 
their own government and admin¬ 
istration, which the radicals dis¬ 
trust because of its continued 
domination by “Soviet bureau¬ 
crats". 

The head of one of the other 
security bodies, Audrius 
Butkevicius, is instantly 

recognisable because he only pos¬ 
sesses one jackeL a sort of tweed 
affair which he must have bought 
at an early age. as it is now much 
too short for him. I've often 
thought of begging him to buy a 
new one. but perhaps under the 
circumstances this would no longer 
be advisable. 

Mr Vaisvila is also simulta¬ 
neously leader of the Sajudis 
paramilitary force in waiting and 
of the Lithuanian Green Party. 
This mixture is only superficially 
curious. Green attitudes in the 
Baltic have as much to do with 
nationalism as with environmental 
problems. 

This kind of approach is 
summed up in the work of 
nationalist thinkers like Giniaras 
Patackas, who hopes that Lithua¬ 
nian national language and culture 
are characterised by true “con¬ 
tent”, by contrast with the super¬ 
ficial “form" displayed by the 
decadent culture of the West, and 
that of the racially mixed, migra¬ 
tory Slavs. This is because it is 
rooted in the ethnic homogeneity 
of the Lithuanian nation and its 
attachment to the Lithuanian soil. 

by 1991 
From Mary Dejevsky 

IN MOSCOW 

THE first draft of a treaty that 
could transform the Soviet 
Union from one of the world's 
most centralised slates into a 
federation more akin to the 
United Slates or Switzerland 
is expected to be ready by 
December and the treaty 
could take effect by early next 
year. 

This provisional timetable 
for the new union treaty, first 
mooted by President Gorb¬ 
achev less than three months 
ago, was given yesterday by 
Grigori Revenko, the Presi¬ 
dential Council member 
responsible for relations be¬ 
tween the Soviet Union's 
nationalities. 

He was addressing journal¬ 
ists on the outcome of last 
Friday’s joint meeting of the 
Presidential Council and the 
Council of the Federation, 
where the basic outline of the 
planned treaty was among the 
main subjects of discussion. 

He said he hoped that the 
new treaty could be dovetailed 
with the transition of the 
Soviet economy to market 
principles. 

Mr Revenko said that the 
summer would see a series of 
meetings between central 
leaders and the leaders of 
republics, as well as between 
the heads of central depart¬ 
ments and their republic 
counterparts. 

In August and September 
general principles should be 
worked out the document 
should be drafted in October 
and November, and it could 
have its first reading in par¬ 
liament in December. He 
appealed for a period of calm 
lo allow the negotiations to go 
ahead. 

Since the start of the year, 
nationalist violence has flared 
up in the Central Asian repub¬ 
lics of Tajikistan, Uzbekistan 
and Kirghizia; the Trans¬ 
caucasian republics of Azer¬ 
baijan and Armenia have been 
virtually at war, and Lithuania 
has pioneered claims by the 
three Baltic republics to full 
independence. 

The need for a new relation¬ 
ship between the centre and 
the republics has been made 
even more urgent by moves in 
the Russian Federation and 
the Ukraine to take over most 
economic and political func¬ 
tions from the centre. 

Mr Revenko's remarks yes¬ 
terday indicated that many of 
the basic assumptions of the 
projected treaty have still not 
been decided and that dif¬ 
ferent opinions exist within 
the leadership over the degree 
of central financial and 
administrative control. 

Another issue is whether the 
new union should be called, as 
Mr Gorbachev terms iL a 
union of sovereign socialist 

states”, or whether the word 
socialist will be dropped. 

However, he denied reports 
of open disagreement between 
Mr Gorbachev and the foreign 
minister, Eduard Shevard¬ 
nadze, over the extent of 
autonomy to be granted to the 
republics. Mr Shevardnadze is 

former head of the Com¬ 
munist party in Georgia and 
regarded as a liberal and 
devolurionist in nationalities 
affairs. 

While advocating a loose 
federal arrangemenL under 
which individual republics 
would sign individual agree¬ 
ments with the central 
authorities aad with Soviet 
republics, Mr Revenko yes¬ 
terday emphasized that "the 
priority was to maintain the 
iniegrity of the Soviet Union, 
with centralised border and 
customs controls. 

He implied that there 
should also be a single defence 
policy and a single Soviet 
Army. 

“Maybe disputes will arise.” 
he said, “but we will meet 
them calmly." 

Clashes in 
Crete over 
US bases 
From A Correspondent 

IN ATHENS 

FOUR police officers were 
shot and wounded and five 
injured by stones and petrol 
bombs thrown by dem¬ 
onstrators during violence in 
Khania, Crete, on Monday. 

The demonstrators were 
protesting against the new 
Greek-US Defence Co-opera¬ 
tion Agreement signed by the 
two countries on July 8. and 
ratified in the Greek par¬ 
liament by 151 votes to 144 on 
Monday night, shortly after 
the violence erupted. 

The eight-year agreement 
allows the continued opera¬ 
tion ofa US air force base and 
naval communications station 
on Crete. It replaces the 
previous five-year agreement 
which expired in 1988. 

The violence broke out 
when about 200 protesters 
marched on the Khania pre¬ 
fecture. They were slopped by 
riot police using batons and 
tear gas. Police and fire bri¬ 
gade vehicles were set abaze, 
and shop windows smashed. 
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Maude says 
EC should 

resume loans 
to Chinese 

From Catherine Sampson in Peking 

FRANCIS Maude. Minister of believe I am weU qualified to 
Stale at the Foreign Office, talk about it”. 
arrived in Peking yesterday as 
the first minister from West 
Europe to visit China since the 
June 4 massacre last year, and 
indicated that the time was 
right for EC countries to 
resume soft loans to China. 

Mr Maude made it clear 
that his visit, during which he 
will hold talks with Li Peng, 
the prime minister, is ex¬ 
pected to mark a turning point 
in relations, healing the rift 
which developed after the 
People's Liberation Army 
opened fire on unarmed 
demonstrators. 

In an interview with the 
BBC on the flight from Hong 
Kong, Mr Maude said the ban 
on soft loans “exists by 
consensus**. He added: “A 
number of us think the time 
has come to start relaxing 
those measures, but we won't 
until we have a consensus.’* 

The government is believed 
to be under pressure from 
British business to resume soft 
loans now that Japan has 
made dear its willingness to 
do so. Mr Maude said, how- 

He said that Mrs Thatcher 
and Douglas Hurd, the foreign 
secretary, had been “particu¬ 
larly keen that this visit 
should go ahead as planned”. 
Mr Maude's reshuffle may, 
however, be felt as a slap in the 
face by Peking, always highly 
sensitive to the niceties of 
protocol. 

In Hong Kong, news of Mr 
Maude's replacement was 
greeted with some dismay. 
The English-language South 
China Morning Post said in an 
editorial that the tuning was 
“most unfortunate** and that 
there would be those who 
would see it “as proof of the 
low priority placed on the 
territory of Hong Kong” by 
Mrs Thatcher. 

Martin Lee, a Hong Kong 
legislator, said that die tuning 
was “bad at this crucial stage 
of negotiations**. 

The Foreign Office has not 
yet made dear who will 
inherit responsibility for Hong 
Kong at the Foreign Office. 

Mr Maude is due to meet 
Mr Li today. Some on the 
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An elderly Mongolian woman In 
Uba Bator sweeping- in front of 
opposition posters for Sunday's 
second round of voting m the 
country’s first free elections. The 
ruling communist party appeared 
assured of a landslide victory after 
preliminary resalts Grom last Sun¬ 

day’s first-round voting awe an- (Renter reports). There was a 92A 
noraiced yesterday. Shanvyn Gun- pm cent turnout last Sunday*, with 
jaadmj, the prime minister, said the * nomadic herdsmen riding vast dis- 
number of non-communist can¬ 
didates who would contest the 
communists1 69-year-old monopoly 
on power this Sunday had bees 
reduced to less than 20 per cent 

fences to cast then1 vote. ^It has 
been a comparatively free and fifr" 
(election),” Mr Gunjaadoq.. said. 
“Because we are doing tins for the 
first time, there have been some 

shortcomings and bumps. Bst stfQ 
we hope there will be m conflicts,” 
he added. Sunday.^ voting wan the 
first stage hi electing; the 430*eat 
parliament, or Great PeopteVHuraL 
That body wffl pass l^bldin 
generated from the 53-seat Small 
HnraL .- . .. :: ■.■;£.£ y- it 
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ever, that the resumption of British side believe that such 
military aid was “a long wav high-level access is a measure 
down the line”. 

Tian Zengpei, deputy for¬ 
eign minister, said last night at 
a banquet in Mr Maude's hon¬ 
our that, despite the “twists 
and turns” in Sino-British 
relations over the past year, he 
hoped the visit would “mark 
the start of a good working 
relationship between us”. Mr 
Tian said that, while China 
and Britain did “not always 
see eye to eye on certain 
issues, the two sides share 
much common ground”. 

However, the visit has been 
overshadowed by Mr Maude's 
shift from the Foreign Office. 
His visit also coincides with 
the final debates on the Hong 
Kong nationality package in 
Britain, and passage of the Bill 
of Rights in Hong Kong. Both 
displease China intensely. 

of China's eagerness for im¬ 
proved links. Diplomats here 
believe, however, that rather 
than heralding increased Chi¬ 
nese flexibility, the meeting 
may simply serve a propa¬ 
ganda purpose. 

China has maintained since 
last June that attempts to 
isolate the country are impos¬ 
sible. When Mr Maude shakes 
hands with Mr U, who was 
closely identified with the 
June 4 massacre, it win in¬ 
evitably be used as evidence to 
support this view. 

Mr Maude will also be 
seeing Wu Xueqian, the dep¬ 
uty prime minister, and hold¬ 
ing meetings with British 
businessmen and Chinese of¬ 
ficials responsible for trade 
and Hong Kong. 

Some observers have sug- 

Falklands seek Tokyo help in 
campaign to halt overfishing 
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Mr Maude defended the gested that Mr Maude is 
usefulness of his trip, although preparing the way for a visit 
he will have nothing more to 
do with Hong Kong after his 
return to Britain. “I speak for 
the government as a whole, as 
1 would have done if this 
appointment had not taken 
place. Fve been very inti¬ 
mately involved in the forma¬ 
tion of British policy as 
regards Hong Kong, and I 

by Mr Hurd before the end of 
the year. Diplomats believe 
that the Chinese would be 
very eager for such a trip. 

Mr Maude said be would be 
trying to explain to China why 
Britain had formulated the 
nationality package, which 
awards 50,000 Hong Kong 
families British passports. 

THE Falkland Islands govern¬ 
ment is to hold its first 
meeting with a foreign govern¬ 
ment next week after deciding 
to seek a bigger role in its 
external affairs, which are 
conducted by Britain. The 
move reflects frustration over 
Britain's refusal to take de¬ 
cisions which islanders say are 
vital to their future prosperity. 

Two officials and a leg¬ 
islator will arrive in Tokyo on 
Saturday to meet Japanese 
foreign ministry officials next 
week. They will ask Tokyo to 
put diplomatic pressure on the 
governments of Taiwan and 
South Korea to restrict then- 
huge fishing fleets in the South 
Atlantic, which have caused a 

By Andrew McEwen. dcplomattc editor 

nations. They will ask them to eminent said this would not South Atlantic hy setting »p a 
respect a voluntary restraint make much difference, but the joint working group. Mr Peck 
agreement reached in London islanders produced statistics said the group's first meeting 
last September. The Japanese prepared by Imperial College, should have been held this 
complied with it, but many London, refuting the sign- month but was called off after 
more Taiwanese and South ment The real reason for the Argentina refused to allow any 

i JtV'iiTTpT: am: 

Korean fishing vessels went to refusal, the islanders believe, 
the South Atlantic than had is that extending the zone 

said the group's first nwetmg aBA guerrillas foughi fcmd- 
should have been held tins lo^d in aotoh Lebanon 
month but was called off after yesterday. - after iHx>Syriafl 
Argentina refused to allow any utilffianwa cnpt tbnm^* 
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SHtA guerillas fought hand- 
to-hand in ..south Lebanon} 

been agreed. 

More than 200 vessels 
worked in an area where squid 
begin their life cycle. The area 
is just north of the Falklands* 
150-mile fishing zone, where 
the squid reach maturity. 
Overfishing has depleted 
stocks inside the zone and 
forced the islands to dose 
their fishery five weeks early. 

Most of die islands* revenue 
mwuuv, wiuiu uavc uiucu a r ,„„ i-__ 

serious reduction in stocks of 55^***?? 
squid. 

Ronald Sampson, chief 
executive. John Barton, direc¬ 
tor of fisheries, and Ronald 
Binnie, a member of the Legis¬ 
lative Council, wQ] also ad¬ 
dress a conference of the 
fishing industries of the three 

catch illex, one of two squid 
species caught in the area. The 

chief Legislative Council has been 
iirec- trying for more than a year to 
raald persuade the British govem- 
-egis- ment to extend the fishing 
) ad- zone to 200 miles, which 

the would bring part of the key 
three area undo: control. The gov- 

would upset Argentina, which 
claims sovereignty. 

Terry Peck, a Legislative 
Council member, said the 
islanders felt their vital in¬ 
terests were at rortre. “We 
would like to have more say 
and control,” he said. 

The Foreign Office has not 
tried to dissuade them. It 
seems the government is tom 
between loyalty to the Falk¬ 
lands and a reluctance to upset 
its improved relations with 
Buenos Aires. 

However, the Anglo-Ar¬ 
gentine rapprochement signed 
m Madrid last February has 
already suffered a setback. 
Part of its aim was to bring 
about co-operation to con¬ 
serve fishing stocks in the 

US bodies mission sends 
signal to Phnom Penh 

Breaking the ice: Francis Maude addressing a news 
conference on his arrival in Pelting yesterday 

Hong Kong rush for 
British citizenship 

From Jonathan Braude in hong kong 

CROWDS of people flooded 
into offices of the Hong Kong 
Immigration Department yes¬ 
terday in a last-minute rush to 
apply for British Dependent 
Territories Citizenship 
(BTDC), before a deadline set 
for midnight tonight. 

It is the minimum con¬ 
dition for application fora full 
British passport with the right 
of abode in the United King¬ 
dom on offer to 50,000 Hong 
Kong families under the new 
British Nationality BilL 

The bill, which is to receive 
the royal assent on Friday, was 
introduced to stem the flood 
of Hong Kong people leaving 
for the United States. Canada, 
and Australia to gain citizen¬ 
ship there. 

Bui the British passport, 
which will confer citizenship 
without demanding a period 
spent in the UK, has proved 
so popular that more than a 
third of a million people are 
expected to apply. The rush 
has forced the immigration 
department to call in extra 
staff to deal with the thou¬ 
sands of applications before 
Friday. 

More than 1,000 people 
applied yesterday alone, and 
the department's offices will 
remain open until midnight 
tonight to cope with those who 
left it to the last moment. Last 
week there were 2,040 applica¬ 
tions compared with 1,098 for 

titled to apply for full citizen¬ 
ship during a period of three 
months from December 1990, 
and the first successful can¬ 
didates should receive pass¬ 
ports only next summer. 

The deadline falls just as the 
former Foreign Office min¬ 
ister, Francis Maude, begins 
talks in Peking where China’s 
objections to the nationality 
bill will be high on the agenda. 

China fears that a large 
number of British citizens 
remaining in Hong Kong after 
the territory reverts to Chinese 
control in 1997 would give 
Britain continued influence in 
its former colony. Mr Maude 
will argue that Britain sees the 
passport package as a way to 
maintain stability and con¬ 
fidence in Hong Kong. 

The Hong; Kong secretary 
for constitutional affairs, Mi¬ 
chael Suen, announced that 
Hong Kong's first democratic 
elections to the Legislative 
Council will take place on 
September 15 - a Sunday — 
next year. The elections are for 
30 per cent of the legislature, 
because of Ch i nese opposition 
to full democracy for the 
territory. 

The elections are expected 
to return a sizeable proportion 
of liberals whom China fears 
may oppose Peking's policies. 

However, Britain and the 
Hong Kong administration 
have suggested that the 1991 

THE United States made its 
first official contact yesterday 
with the Hanoi-backed Cam¬ 
bodian government, when a 
US air force plane arrived in 
the capital, Phnom Penh. The 
aircraft; carried a team of 
forensic experts who will 
examine what may be the re¬ 
mains of servicemen listed as 
missing in the Vietnam War 
which ended 15 years ago. 

The C141 transport was the 
first American aircraft to land 
in Phnom Penh since US 
diplomats and other person¬ 
nel withdrew in 1975 as the 
Khmer Rouge advanced on 
the capital. The Americans 
said the mission was purely 
humanitarian and had no 
political component, but it is 
seen as a significant American 
move towards developing 
relations with the Phnom 
Penh government which is not 
recognised by Western 
nations. 

From Neil Kelly in Bangkok 

Washington has always in- they said in a statement 
sistcd that there can be no released at the opening of their 
normal relations with Viet- annual meeting. Hanoi and 
nam until the issue of the Washington worsened the 
missing men is resolved. Bo- problem by opposing the man- 
fore leaving Bangkok, the datory repatriation of those 
American officials said their who did not qualify as pert- 
visit to Phnom Penh was a itical refugees, and by refusing 
breakthrough. to, provide alternative sol- 

Appeals over tire past five utions, the statement said, 
years for the handing over of Asean members said they 
remains had been ignored, would take such actions as 
Cambodian officials say they they deem necessary in a more 
have human remains, identity co-cirdinated and concerted 
discs and personal belongings manner to safeguard their 

Falklands representative to 
attend. “The Argentines felt it 
would not go down well with 
their public,” he said. The 
Foreign Office confirmed that 
Buenos Aires had objected to 
islandera attending, but said 
the meeting had been delayed 
for other reasons. It is to be 
held in the autumn. 

Mr Peck said the islanders 
were working on threefronis, 
with Britain, Japan and 
Argentina, but were short of 
time. A decision will have to 
be taken in November on the 
number of fishing licences the 
islands can sell without fur¬ 
ther damaging squid stocks. 
Miss Sukey Cameron, ' the 
Falklands representative m 
London, said: “If we don't do 
something now; it will hie too 
late. A year from now there 
might not be much filex.left to: 
conserve." • • • ‘ • 

The expected drop in rev¬ 
enue has forced the islands to 
economise in buildings senior 
school Mr Sampson said the 
future would be bleak if 
overfishing were not stopped. 
Licences for illex account for 
£23 miHjon a year out of a 
budget of £40 million. 

At the same time there has 
been the worst slump in living 
memory in wool sales, the 
islands* second largest source 
of income. Bill Linton, a 
Legislative Council member, 
said about half the farmers 
were in difficulties. “It’s not 
that wool prices have gone 
down; it's that you can't sell at 
any price.” Colin Smith, a 
Yorkshire wool agent rep¬ 
resenting 80 Falklands forms. 

swathe of gunfire.to attack 
positions held by Tehran-, 
backed radicals, ; > ■/y-.-bfri 

The fi^iing^ was so hravy 
thqt the- A mat assauitteams 
took nine,hours to,dear an 
area foe length of two football-., 
fields. Bodies Jittered the 
ground anddouds ofehoking 
black smoke hung ovter the 
village of Jaijouh where ihe 
fighting was most intense. •: >_ -■ 

Security sources said at least 
20 peoptewere}kiltedaDd5i> 
wounded early tathebattiefor- 
the village; occupied by pro- 
Iranian Hezbollah (Party of 
God) -fighters a~ weekago. 
AmalandHezbriflahgtierrillas 
were contesting eye^ inch of 
territory and: were -fighting 
hand-to-hand in the tightly 
packed vilEage stress.? 

Shellfire, some of it Israeli, 
engulfed the area, north'Of, 
Israel's self-declared southern 
Lebanon bu£ferzone,afierthen 
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wrjTf 
■;' Also: ^yisteeday^ ;tiiEr, North 
rejected-iij South Korean 
vitation to hrfd s tattsr oh 
Frid^ hv disensr^n. on-site 
inspectionpf aflegdJwallSoti 
both sidesof (be'bonler and to 
dischss changes to tot^lrsecr 
nritylawsin boihi»uiitrietr 

The Notth 'deiried it . fetd- 
wafis to -inspect The Sooth 

said: “We are entering one of Amal wants more say in the 
the most difficult periods country’s Christian-domi-j 

| Anal mflitia, todkcd _.lv 
Palestinian .guerrillas;- 
launched the dawn oflfensive. 
Most of Jazjoub’s 7,000 WQnWlr,l5e 
population fled afterthe Shias *»* 
turnedthe areaintaacombat Sou* 
zone nine days ago. Korean parnamenL 

The security sources said • tff|^0US:.y3?S' 
the 30Oman attaddng. force ^ous that nothm shmdd: 

.advanced 200 r.yards into jwevmit these fint 
Jaijouh after overcoming 5225?!^ 
outer defences early 'in the P^hpte-to-people taflrs and put" 
assaulL They ^aid -about 250 “WwnoteProcessofreunifies 
Hezbollah figfatera were dogin b^nmto revise, 
aroundthestrat^ic village — ^Jtoeare mtoec&tirais bept' 
a staging-ground for- tiieir "t, « tne rally takes pfoce'pi- 
attacks against Inaeli troops Bsnmuqionr nhhampered;.fc^ 
in the nearby buffer zone. governmental influence^ it wffl 

Hezbollah seeks an Iranian- S8* .a “ftestope from which 
style Islamic republic in Leba- “ere is no turning bade. J; 
non while the more secular But North Koreais a lotoie-.'; 

tarian society _and If will take 
more than one meeting bh the - 
border: to bring changes-' ' ■ which could confirm the fete 

of more than 30 Americans. 
Most of the 82 servicemen and 
nine civilians listed as missing 
were airmen whose planes 
went down over Cambodia. 

During searches for remains 
in recent years the Americans 
have recovered 245 in Viet¬ 
nam and 36 in Laos. More 
than 2,000 men are still un¬ 
accounted for. 

national interests. Among 
their options is that of ceasing 
to provide temporary refuge, 
the statement said. 

More than 130,000 refugees, 
most from Vietnam and a 
handful from Cambodia, 
crowd camps in South-East 
Asia. Only those confirmed as 
having a legitimate fear of 
political persecution at home 
are allowed to go on to third 

since ihe 1930s.” naied political system. 

Last week the Secretary of Asean. 
• JAKARTA: Members of countries, such as the United 

State, James Baker, said the 
United States was withdraw¬ 
ing its diplomatic recognition 
of the three-party resistance 
coalition which is fighting 
Phnom Penh and would talk 
to Vietnam about ending the 
war. Later, American officials 
said there would also be talks 
with Phnom Penh. 

Association of States. 
South-East Asian Nations, 
blamed the United States and 
Vietnam for the continuing 
influx of refugees (reports AP). 
The six Asran governments 
said yesterday that they would 

Asean. supported by 
Australia and Britain (on be¬ 
half of Hong Kong), has urged 
the immediate mandatory 
repatriation of boat people 
found to be leaving tiieir 

reserve the right to close iheir countries for economic rather 
doors to boat people. than political reasons. Wash- 

Vietnam has foiled to pro- ington and Hanoi object to 
vent its citizens from leaving, enforced repatriation. 

River trap: William Banett, a Texas 
seven-hour resene operation to free hi 

Man in the News: David Souter 

Questions surround shy nominee to Supreme Court 

the whole oflast year, in itself elections could act as a test of 
a record- Anyone who gets a Hong Kong people's respoo- 
BTDC document will be en~ sibility and maturity. 

From Martin Fletcher 
IN WASHINGTON 

IN NOMINATING Judge David 
Souter of New Hampshire for the 
US Supreme Court, President Bush 
appears to have pulled off the 
impossible. He has unearthed a man 
of unquestioned intellectual stature 
about whose personal views so little 
is known that he has left all his 
potential critics spluttering. 

Apart from the bald facts of Judge 
Souter's legal career, aO that anyone 
could immediately say about him 
was that he is aged 50, a slight, shy 
bachelor who lives in a ramshackle, 
book-strewn farmhouse in New 
Hampshire, drives to work in a 
battered old jalopy and enjoys 
solitary mountain hikes. 

He is thought to be a moderate 
conservative, but certainly no ideo¬ 

logue. Those preparing for a re-run 
of the Senate's 1987 lynching of 
Robert Boric, President’s Reagan’s 
Supreme Court nominee, were left 
clutching at air. So finely balanced is 
the Supreme Court on the explosive 
issue of abortion that Mr Bush faced 
an outcry whether he nominated 
someone overtly for or against. 

In all his legal career, however, 
Judge Souter appears to have 
participated in just one abortion 
case, which offered scant evidence 
of tus personal opinion. “I think it's 
known only to him and God” 
observed one legal colleague. 

Given the chance to shift the' 
Supreme Court’s centre of gravity 
decisively to the right, Mr Bush also 
faced a battle with either the 
Democrat-controlled Senate if he 
nominated a hardline conservative, 
or with his own Republican right- 

wing if he did not In contrast to 
Judge Boric, Judge Souter, in his 22 
years of service, has made no 
controversial speeches or expressed 
any overtly political views. 

Though the Senate unanimously 
confirmed Judge Souter's appoint¬ 
ment to the First US Circuit Court 
of Appeals in April, Howard 
Metzenbaum, a Democratic sen¬ 
ator, and the other senators in¬ 
volved, can remember nothing 
about him. 

Conservatives are taking heart 
from the feet that he. was appointed 
to New Hampshire's Supreme Court 
in 1983 by John Sununu, then state 
governor, now White House Chief 
of Staff and the administration's 
leading right-winger. 

Mr Bush insisted be had not 
sought Judge Souter's views on 
sensitive issues, but nevertheless 

depicted him as a man who would supreme court he-_^; 
“mterpretthe Constitution and not. poHa - 
legislate from the bench” Thai was drive* aacUjiS 
a way of signalling his belief that homosexuals^foptuJS^5 ^ -■ 
Judge Souter was a conservative and •- 
not a judjcial aclivig lito yaiiam shire % 
Brennan, the court’s . foremost ‘ ' 
^^^whore retirement created the had "'V 

Judge Sduter. a former Khodes 
scholar,.is_ not yet home and dry. -nomimtinga by'=‘;: 
Abortion nghts activists have joined so opaque, but 
several senaforem insisting that he risksmsudi a > - 
must spell out his viewson the issue.dent clearly helte^S Sf - 

judgements or writings by''Judge-- ^ «> did Eiserflrov^^W^S::' 
Souter. lhat might lay bare his appointed Justice Brennak inidsfc^ 
political and judicial philosophy. It . .Over the next- three SVSfes" 
has emei^d that' as State attohm. decades ^ - ia T': 

vacancy. , 

Judge Souter/ a former Rhodes 
scholar^ is not yet home and dry. 
Abortion rights activists have joined 
several senatois in insisting that he 
must spell outhis viewson the issue. 

A hunt has alto begun ifor past 
judgements, or writings by Judge 
Souter -tbai might lay bare his 
political and judicial philosophy. It 
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Fears rise in Gulf as Iraq 
‘big brother’ rattles sabre 

AS WELL as matring the 
world's oil markets nervous, 
the, latest military activity in 
the Gulf has underlined the 
position of Kuwait as one of 
the world’s richest but most 
vulnerable countries. 

Twice since the tiny sheikh¬ 
dom won its independence 
from Britain in 1961, the 
unresolved dispute over its 
frontier with Iraq has brought 
the two countries close to war. 
The fragility of their relation¬ 
ship was one reason why the 
latest disagreement has been 
taken so seriously, despite 
predictions from regional an¬ 
alysts that it was unlikely to 
result in armed conflict. 

In 1961, soon after the 
Anglo-Kuwaiti agreement of 
1899 was terminated by mu¬ 
tual consent. General Kassem, 
the unstable ruler of Iraq, 

' -!- 

Rebel boat 
attacks 

Doe’s home 
Monrovia — A rebel gunboat 
attacked the seafront mansion 
of President Doe of Liberia 
before dawn. Troops inside 
the fonress-Iike building fired 
back, witnesses said. 

The boat fired at least six 
rounds but the damage was 
not known. Mr Doe and his 
tew remaining loyal troops are 
besieged by the rebel National 
Patriotic Front of Liberia led 
by Charles Taylor. A break¬ 
away rebel force has entered 
the city. In streel-lo-street 
battles, many of Mr Doe's 
forces fled. (Reuter) 

Tamil battle 
Colombo — Clashes between 
Sri Lankan troops and the 
Liberation Tigers of Tamil 
Eelam yesterday left at least 60 
people dead. Four soldiers 
were killed and 37 Tigers died 
in a battle for the northern 
town of Paranfoan, security 
sources said. In Trincomalee, 
seven soldiers died and IS 
Tigers were killed in separate 
clashes. 

Student killed 
Delhi — Sikh separatists shot 

Sukhraj Singh, a leader 
of the Fferozepurchapterofthe 
All-India Sikh Students Feder¬ 
ation, in Punjab, a day after 
his organisation called for an 
end to violence in the troubled 
northern Indian state, accord¬ 
ing to press reports. (AFP) 

Quake toll rises 
Manila-The death toll from 
the July 16 earthquake here 
could reach 2,600, disaster 
agencies said. They said 1.597 
had been confirmed dead and 
1,047 people were still miss¬ 
ing. The government has 
opened talks with foreign 
governments and institutions 
to raise funds for recons¬ 
truction. (AFP) 

Moi guarantee 
Nairobi - Paul Muite, a 
Kenyan human rights lawyer 
who feared _ arrest amid 
impression ofdissent, emerged 
from, hiding and was assured 
by President Moi that he 
would no longer be bothered 
by security forces. (Reuter) 

Maori sentenced 
Wellington * A woman who 
threw a wet T-shirt at the 
Queen during a February visit 
here was sentenced to five 
months of weekends in jail- 
Henearoabuea Tepou, a 
Maori aged 27, told the court 
that her action was a symbolic 
gesture against bureaucracy 
and all it represented. (AP) 

From Christopher Walker in Cairo 

claimed sovereignty over the 
whole of Kuwait and threat¬ 
ened to occupy it The ruling 

royal family was saved by 
British troops which the Emir 
requested, and which were 
replaced two months later by a 
joint Arab League Force. 

The Kuwaiti rulers then 
began to realise that to survive 
as an independent state; Ku¬ 
wait would have to be ac¬ 
cepted by other Arab nations 
(except Iraq). But British ties 
have long remained close, and 
have recently weathered a 
number of financial storms, 
including the British govern¬ 
ment's decision to order a 
large cut in Kuwait's share of 
BP which left the state with 
about £400 million profit. 

The last units of the Arab 
League Force were withdrawn 
in 1963, and Iraq reluctantly 

agreed to recognise Kuwait's 
independence. But in March 
1973, Iraqi troops and tanks 
occupied a Kuwaiti border 
post at Samtah, claiming that 
the position was inside Iraqi 
territory. 

The troops eventually with¬ 
drew, but the dispute over the 
frontier has never been re¬ 
solved and Iraq maintains a 
territorial claim to the heavily 
defended Bubiyan island at 
the head of the Gulf and oil¬ 
fields to the west. 

According to military ex¬ 
perts, Iraq's main concern is 
the security of navigation to 
its Gulf port of Umm al-Qasr, 
which Baghdad claims would 
be greatly enhanced if it was to 
be allowed its own facilities on 
the disputed island. 

In a letter sent to the Arab 
League last week, Tariq Aziz, 

Iran verdict on 
Cooper ‘soon’ 

By Andrew McEwen. diplomatic editor 

THE head of the Iranian 
judiciary has said that the 
supreme court will soon issue 
its verdict on Roger Cooper, 
the British businessman who 
is held in Tehran on spying 
charges. 

It was not dear whether this 
was likely to be good news. Mr 
Cooper, aged 55, is under¬ 
stood to believe that be would 
not be eligible for release until 
about 2003, having been sen¬ 
tenced to two terms of 
imprisonment It is possible 
that foe involvement of foe 
supreme court indicates a 
review of the sentence. 

The British government has 
never been informed of foe 
sentence and did not know 
that foe supreme court was 
considering foe matter. 

Ayatollah Mohammad 
Yazdi, who disclosed its 
involvement in an interview 
with the weekly overseas edi¬ 
tion of foe newspaper Kayhan 
said last September that he 
hoped Mr Cooper would be 
pardoned and released. But he 
added this could be done only 
by Ayatollah Ati Khamenei, 
Iran's spiritual leader. 

Ayatollah Yazdi said that 
the verdict would be carried 
out immediately after being 
announced. It was unclear 
what he meant, as Mr Cooper 
has been in prison for four- 
and-a-half years. 

Mr Cooper’s release could 
lead to Anglq-Iranian talks on 
restoring diplomatic links, 
which in turn could bring 
about foe release of British 
hostages in Lebanon. 

Gerald Kaufman, the 
shadow Foreign Secretary, 

was careful not to raise hopes 
on the hostages yesterday 
when he held talks with Abdd- 
Halim Khadriam, the vice- 
president of Syria. He said in 
Damascus foal it was a serious 
and constructive discussion 
but did not suggest the release 
of any hostage was imminent 

Three British MPs who met 
Sheikh Mohammad Hussein 
Fadlallah, foe spiritual guide 
of foe Hezbollah movement, 
were equally cautious. Robert 
AdJey, Tim Rath bone and 
Colin Shepherd said they 
talked about improving rela¬ 
tions between Iran and 
Britain, not foe hostages. 

This' reflected a belief in 
London that any attempt to 
treat foe hostage issue in 
isolation will be self-defeating. 
Mr Adley sought to show Shia 
Muslims that there was some 
sympathy for their anger over 
Salman Rushdie's book. The 
Sataniic Verses. Iranian of¬ 
ficials have made it dear for 
some time that the Iranian 
parliament would want to see 
a changed British attitude 
before it could endorse a 
renewal o f diplomatic links. 
• JERUSALEM: European 
foreign ministers made it dear 
during their one-day visit here 
yesterday that Israel could not 
expect improved trade rela¬ 
tions with the EC if there is no 
progress in the Middle East 
peace process (A Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

The foreign ministers of 
Italy, Ireland and Luxem¬ 
bourg met Yitzhak Shamir, 
the prime minister, before 
leaving for talks in Tuniswifo 
the Arab League. 

mwmm- vv 
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Gerald Kaufman, the shadow Foreign Secretary, talks 
to the press after talks in Damascus abort hostages 

Iraq’s foreign minister, 
claimed foal Kuwait had sto¬ 
len Iraqi oil worth $2.4 billion 
from the disputed border zone 
during foe past decade and 
had built military bases there. 

Earlier, Iraq's President 
Saddam Hussein, always 
deeply distrusted by Kuwait's 
ruling Sabah family, left little 
doubt about his belligerent 
intentions when he indirectly 
accused Kuwait of adopting 
American policies, adding; 
"Iraqis will not forget foe 
saying foal cutting necks is 
better than cutting means of 
living." 

Iraq's tactics, exemplified 
this week by foe dispatch of 
some 30,000 elite troops 
backed by tanks and missiles 
towards the disputed border, 
are not new. Since foe Gulf 
War ceasefire of August 1988, 
Iraqi troops have made at 
least one illegal incursion into 
Kuwaiti territory soon after 
the sheikhdom reopened rela¬ 
tions with Iran. 

The latest troop movements 
are seen to have the same 
purpose — to provide a crude 
reminder to Kuwait that its 
“big brother” across the bor¬ 
der is keeping a dose watch on 
its diplomatic behaviour and 
oil policies. 

"They are designed to put 
the frighteners on Kuwait and 
foe United Arab Emirates”, 
said Don Kerr, an expert from 
the London-based Inter¬ 
national Institute for Strategic 
Studies. 

Kuwait has more than 
enough reason to be dis¬ 
gruntled at Iraq’s behaviour. 
After foe start of the 1980 Gulf 
War, Kuwait's differences 
with the Iraqis were quiddy 
put aside, as Baghdad strug¬ 
gled to contain foe Iranian 
push into whal it labelled Arab 
territory. 

With foe port of Basra 
dosed, Kuwait quickly be¬ 
came the leading port of entry 
for Iraqi imports, and it 
provided around $30,000 mil¬ 
lion to help the Iraqi war 
effort. This in burn attracted 
foe hostility of Iran, and 
forced Kuwait to seek foreign 
protection by re-registering its 
tankers, with the United 
States agreeing to re-flag and 
protea 11 of them. 

Ironically,, the end of foe 
Gulf War 23 months ago 
provided a new and un¬ 
expected threat to Kuwait’s 
security, as over-production 
of oil forced down world 
prices and drove Iran and 
Iraq, both in desperate need 
for cash to reconstruct their 
war-damaged economies, into 
an unholy alliance of interest 
against quota-breakers. 

Iraq, which has almost dou¬ 
ble the number of men under 
arms as there are Kuwaiti 
nationals, was especially hard 
hit by this year’s six-month 
slide in oil revenues. Bagh¬ 
dad’s heavy-handed campaign 
to force up prices to $25 a 
barrel from foe current Opec 
benchmark price of $18 a 
barrel quickly won support 
from Tehran, its former im¬ 
placable enemy. 

"Concerning oil policies,” 
explained the Iranian oil min¬ 
ister, Gholamreza Agazadeh, 
“our views conform with 
those of Iraq and this also 
applies to other members (of 
Opec) and should not be 
disregarded.” 

Saudi Arabia, a member 
along with Kuwait of foe six- 
nation Gulf Co-operation 
Council, was originally sym¬ 
pathetic to foe Iraqi initiative, 
but is reported to have be¬ 
come deeply disturbed at foe 
possible consequences of 
Baghdad's sabre-rattling for 
foe whole Gulf region. 
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THERE ARE 

ONLY FOUR 

MORE D AY S. 

HARRODS SALE ENDS SATURDAY 

28 T H JULY 6 P.M. 

SUBSTANTIAL FURTHER REDUCTIONS ARE STILL AVAILABLE 

THROUGHOUT THE STORE. 

MAN'S SHOP Ground Floor iS, prim 

FASHION ACCESSORIES Ground Floor 

SMALL LEATHER Ground Floor 

MAJOR HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES Second Floor 

BOOKS Second Floor 

HEARTH AND BRASS Second Floor 
Victorian 211 Fire ‘J.R.Glenlomond’ 

BRITISH CRYSTAL Second Floor 
Sterling Decanters First Quality e.g. 

Harrods 
Usual Price 

.£55. 

SALE 
PRICE 

. £25 
.£12. .£6 
.. £38 £19 
... £59 ... . £39 

... £82. .£41 

.... £92 £46 
£59 £29.50 

...£220. .£79 

... £850 .... £650 

£31.80. . £11.95 
.... £52. .£26 

, £465 £299 

£69.95. .. £28.95 
£79.95. ...£29.95 
£74.95. . £29.95 

BATHROOM SHOP Second Floor 
‘Alabaster* in pink and white or blue and white or orange and green 
Atomizer .  £12.£1 
Soap Dish . £10.£1 
Ash Tray . . £10.£1 
Powder Pot   £12   £1 
Mirror   £12. £1 
Photo Frame . £10.£1 

SMALL ELECTRICAL Second Floor 
Hoover Turbo upright cleaner complete with tools. 
Model no. U2336.£95.£59 
Baby Gaggia espresso/cappuccino coffee maker, brown only.... £225.£H0 

CUTLERY Second Floor 
Canteen stainless steel cutlery, (modern design), 6 place setting, 
fish, 4 serving spoons, pie slice and salad servers.£595.£250 

BED LINENS Second Floor 
Plain colour, easy-care sheets and pillowcases, 
Superpercale 50% cotton/50% polyester 
Single Bed (180x260cm).,..£1450.£3.50 
Double Bed (230x260cm).£18.50.£4.50 
5' Bed (275x260cm).£24.50.£6 
Pillowcase (50x75cm).£4.25.£1 

‘Ann a belle' printed bed linens, easy-care percale, 
50% cotton/50% polyester e.g. 
Single Duvet cover (135x220cm).£39.£9.75 
Frilled Pillowcase (50x75cm).£12.£3 

TOWELS Second Floor 
Discontinued ran^e of Goosedown Duvets, 13.5 tog, 
Double.£225.£75 
Queen.£250.£95 
Royal Velvet 'Facets' by Fieldcrest, ]A price 
Hand.£9.50.£2.35 
Bath.£19.50.£4.85 
Beach Towel, Half Price.£25.£12.50 

PIANOS Third Floor 
Roland E5 Keyboard with drum pad and sticks.£961.£699 

TRAVEL GOODS Fourth Floor 
'Hart' Luggage - leather trim: 
30" case.£169.£42 
28" case.£159.£39 
26" case.£135.£33 
21" carry on.£110.£27 
19" Duffle.£90.£22 
Sanwoo ‘Paisley’ casual bags, leather trim: 
Roll bag.£90.£22 
Large roll bag .£110.£27 
Shopper .  £82.£20 
Selection of beach bags; 
Striped beach bag.£26.£6 

All reductions are from Harrods Usual Prices. 
Personal shoppers only. 

12 MONTHS INTEREST-FREE CREDIT 
10% deposit. Payment by banker’s standing order only. 

Ask for written details. 

Sale Opening Hours: 
Wednesday 9am to 7pm. Thursday to Saturday 9am to 6pm. 

Harrods Ltd, 87/135 Brampton Rd, London SW1X 7XL. 

■ I KNIGHTSBRIDGEW 
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Barnsley falls 
to perestroika 

Martin Jacques 

There is a sense of inevitabil¬ 
ity about the financial 
revelations emerging from 

NUM. Since the 1984-5 strike, 
r’the union has had a disastrous 

history. It has fractured once, and 
with barely 50,000 members could 
yet fracture again. The financial 
goings-on are but the latest epi¬ 
sode in a tragedy which now con¬ 
tains elements of farce. Arthur 
Scaigill was spotted wearing dark 
glasses at Leeds/Bradford airport 
at the weekend, seeking to fly to 

-riParis under the assumed name of 
‘•''Arthur Fenn. His cover was 

blown. Yesterday, a four-man 
-"NUM delegation flew to Paris to 
«:«ieet Mr Scargill and Mr Peter 
;:Heathfield in their guise as of- 
‘"ficials of the International Miners' 
-^Organisation (IMO). Is this the 
••-real world? 

The tragi-comedy is a direct 
;result of the politics of Arthur 
Scargill. He inhabits a political 

.'world of cardboard cut-outs. The 
j'-enemy is Thatcherism and the 
':state. The heroes are the working 

'-class. The ultimate weapon is the 
-strike, the longer the better. Those 
—who oppose him within the labour 
^movement are not only enemies 

but traitors, be they the Not- 
..ctinghanishire miners, the TUC or 
:~Mr Kinnock- All that is needed is 
-the right leadership from those 
: who understand and never waver. 
—■ This kind of politics is based on 
Arrogance. It assumes that you 

^always know best, that those who 
--disagree are to be despised, that 
'Compromise is a sign of weakness, 
that the enemy must be destroyed. 

-It leads to intolerance, to dis¬ 
respect for those who do not 
Concur, to a sense of infallibility 

'-■and to the cult of the personality. 
_U has even led Mr Scargill to refer 
to himself in speeches and inter¬ 
views in the third person as “Mr 
Scargill”. This kind of politics is 
deeply authoritarian because it 
respects only one position, one set 
of ideas, one line, and because it 
leads to a steady and irresistible 
centralisation of power. The story 

"jof the NUM under Arthur 
'frcaigill’s presidency is of a steady 
"process of accretion of power, 
^often by arbitrary means. 

The recent financial revelations 
' are the latest hair-raising evi¬ 
dence. Alongside the official 

NUM accounts were the unofficial 
-accounts, 17 secret bank accounts, 
““fhe existence of which was un- 
--known to the NUM national exec- 
“utive committee until last 
•^December. This was the personal 
"'ftefdom of Mr Scargill, an enor¬ 

mous source of personal power 
7 and patronage. 
'' The story of the NUM has a 
-strangely familiar ring to it The 
process of degeneration bears an 

-uncanny resemblance to the tale of 
"Eastern Europe. Here were leaders 
‘•who thought they knew best, who 
believed they were in command of 
the laws of history, who brooked 
no compromise or opposition, 
who regarded class as everything 

and democracy as a bourgeois 
diversion, and who amassed enor¬ 
mous arbitrary power. But the 
similarities are not simply a 
matter of ideology.. 

Mr Scargill was a long-time 
admirer of these regimes: on an 
official visit to Moscow he scolded 
Khrushchev for removing Stalin's 
body from the mausoleum; he 
supported the Soviet tanks which 
rolled into Prague in 1968 and 
Afghanistan in 1979, and he was a 
vigorous opponent of Solidarity. 
After gaining the NUM presi¬ 
dency, he took the union out of the 
Western-orientated Miners Inter¬ 
national and laid plans for the 
establishment of the IMO, which 
was to include the NUM, the 
French communist union federa¬ 
tion (COT), and Soviet and East 
European unions. He looked east 
for international alliances. The 
IMO, eventually formed in 1985, 
became Mr ScaigiU's personal 
domain, and it is here that the 
Soviet and East European funds, 
which Gavin Ughtman QC sug¬ 
gests are the rightful property of 
the NUM, are now lodged. 

There is one further parallel 
between Eastern Europe and Scar- 
gjllism. Last year marked the 
death of Stalinism, Leninism, call 
it what you will. (And with it, of 
course, comes the imminent end 
of several organisations with 
Soviet links, such as the IMO.) 
Bolshevism has finally hit the 
buffers. But not only in that pan of 
the world, for it is also true here. 
Mr Scargill may still be president 
of the NUM, and he may still 
command an extraordinary loy¬ 
alty from many of his followers, 
but this has little meaning other 
than tbe negative one of prevent¬ 
ing the NUM finding a new role 
for itself. He is now a man without 
influence or honour. 

One is struck these days by how 
distant and remote the miners' 
strike seems. Only five years have 
passed since it came to its bitter 
conclusion, but it seems like 
another age. And it was. The strike 
marked the end of the era of big 
struggles over jobs, of the idea that' 
militant trade unions could unseat 
Mrs Thatcher, of the belief in the 
centrality of old-style notions of 
class. It also symbolised the 
beginning of the post-industrial 
age. Recognition of a new social 
and cultural environment often 
requires a catalyst, and the miners' 
strike provided one. 

For a while tbe labour move¬ 
ment was without purpose, de¬ 
moralised and directionless. Then, 
after tbe 1987 election, the mood 
began to change. For the first time 
for a decade or more, it began to 
think. It began to scrap its old 
Ideological baggage and to address. 
the modem world as it is rather 
than as it was supposed to be. 
From that moment the movement 
began to change. Out of the defeat 
of Scargillism and the miners' 
strike was bom the labour move¬ 
ment of the Nineties. 

...and moreover 

Craig Brown 
•• From Letters to the Editor, 

, July 24, 2020 
: Sir, May 1 add my voice to those 
. of your many readers who have 
„ lamented the recent passing of 
- die well-loved poll tax? Since its 

inception 30 years ago, it has, 
as your correspondents have 
pointed out. carved itself a 
special niche in the hearts of the 
British people. To change it now 
for some new-fangled tax is 
tantamount to killiifg off a very 
dear and venerable old compan¬ 
ion. i feel sure that your 
readers can think of many other 

.examples of beloved institu- 
I lions that have been destroyed 

1 in recent years by the insen- 
sitive actions of the so-called 
reformers. 

. Yours faithfully, 
^ Paul Wheatcroft (Major). 

- July 26, 2020 
Sir, Further to the letter from 

’* Major Wheatcroft (July 24), 
- may I beg leave to condemn the 
‘ wanton destruction of many of 

our finest old multistorey Nat- 
* ional Car Parks? These noble 

and delightful buildings have, 
f- for the past 50 years or more, 

**■ greatly enhanced tbe character 
of many of our city centres. The 
simple beauty of their dear 
horizontal lines, manufactured 
in some of the finest grey 
concrete, lends cohesion to their 
surroundings. Members of our 
organisation are fighting to 
preserve these vital parts of our 
national heritage. For just 
£10,000 a year — no more, after 
all, than the price of a couple of 
gin and tonics — members are 
taken on guided tours of early 
National Car Parks (this year's 
expeditions include NCPs in 
Birmingham and Wolverhamp¬ 
ton) as well as receiving a free 
booklet. Remove Ticket A<w: 
The Magic of the SCP. 

Z Yours etc. 
Peregrine Stamp (Miss), 
Secretary. 
NCP Heritage League. 

July 27,2020 
Sir. It is, alas, not only such 
magnificent old institutions as 
[he poll tax and NCPs that are 
disappearing under the iron 
heels of the progressives. Our 
leadership itself is in decline, 
fake, for instance, the National 
Union of Mineworkers. There 
are those of us who still 
remember with affection the 
balmy days when Arthur 
Scargill was its president A 
:harming man, a cheery quip 
ever playing on his lips, be 

would always be ready with 
handy advice to one and all. 
delivered in those gentle tones 
once memorably compared to 
the chirruping of a lark. These 
days, alas, the NUM leadership 
is ruled by the politically moti¬ 
vated, an idea which would 
have left dear old Arthur, loved 
as he was by employers, workers 
and the general public alike, 
quite bemused. 
Yours faithfully, 
George Johnson. 

July 29, 2020 
Sir, Am I alone in lamenting the 
decline of the Pot Noodle? This 
hallowed national dish, for so 
long the staple fayre of millions 
of ordinary working people, is, I 
understand, to be phased out 
Soon the beleaguered consumer 
will be forced to purchase raw 
meat to be cooked at home - a 
potential health hazard and a 
slap in the face for all those who 
value the great culinary tra¬ 
ditions of the British way of life. 
Yours faithfully, 
Geoffrey Gale. 

July 31,2020 
Sir, I feel most strongly that the 
old M25 motorway should not 
be allowed to disappear without 
tribute. As dear to the heart of 
every Londoner as tbe River 
Thames, the M25 has gained a 
unique position in our national 
life by preserving the more 
leisurely pace of happier times. 
The Sunday afternoon picnic on 
the M25. with thousands of 
families laying out their rugs on 
the tarmac surrounded by sta¬ 
tionary cars, has become a time- 
honoured part of the fabric of 
the British lifestyle, and to see 
this hallowed tradition de¬ 
stroyed will be deplored by 
parents and children alike. 
Yours truly, 
W.F. Kenny. 

August 2.2020 
Sir, Might I bemoan the demise 
of the much-cherished video 
nasty? At the mm of the 
century, it would have been 
unthinkable for a family of four 
to eat their dinner without first 
silling down to enjoy an exam¬ 
ple of this, the finest flowering 
of the cinematic an. Personally, 
I blame it all on the decline of 
the Pot Noodle, the phasing-out 
of the poll tax and the destruc¬ 
tion of the National Car Parks. 
This would never have hap¬ 
pened in Anhur Scaigill's day. 
Yours faithfully, 
Gavin Deedes. 

H.RJF. Keating, taking his lead from the Tunes expert, seeks a link between chess 

When a detective goes 
What a detective story... 

Hardly anyone reading 
how the Times chess 

correspondent, Raymond Keene, 
tackled tbe case of the suspect 
problem setter can have failed to 
exdaim some such words as these. 
Oh yes, they will have said, I must 
have read dozens of crime stories 
where the clues were wrapped up 
in references to the chess board. 
There was..:well, Tve forgotten, 
but there must be others. 

• By and large, I am sorry to say, 
there are not I rather fear the 
reason may be that we detective- 
story merchants are not quite as 
brilliantly intelligent as we like the 
public to think we are. The sheer 
complexities of chess defeat us, 
and, tempting though the notion 
is, by and large we cannot for tire 
life of us contrive to wriggle the 
game into our simpler exercises. 
Or can it be that we all recall tire 
opening of the first defective story, 
Edgar Allan Poe’s “The Murders 
in the Rue Morgue”? 

Introducing Chevalier C Aug¬ 
uste Du pin, first of the great 
detectives, Poe asserts, with his 
tongue perhaps in his intellectual 
cheek, that “The higher powers of 
the reflective intellect are more 
decidedly and more usefully 
tasked by the unostentatious game 

of draughts by all. the 
elaborate frivolity of dress.” 

Some few of us, however, have 
over the years attempted to incor¬ 
porate the elaborate frivolity-into 
pur-stories. Leslie Cargill, a 1930s 
writer who just scrapes into 
TJ. Binyon’s study of die detec¬ 
tive in fiction. Murder Will Out, 
had as his sleuth Morrison Sharpe, 
an expert-on puzzles and chess 
who is shown using his skills to 
keep a sfep ahead of the Inspector 
Lestrades of bis day. Significantly, 
however, the Morrison Sharpe 
books have slid into tire limbo that 
awahs aD volumes that do not bear 
a second reading. 

Keeping his head a little more 
above , water is another 1930s 
writer, J.J. Conmngton (pseud¬ 
onym for Alfred Walter1 Stewart, 
professor of chemistry at Queen’s 
University, Belfast), the author of 
17 stories featuring Sir Clinton 
Driffield, chief constable of an 
imaginary English county, along 
with a good many other “tecs”, as 
they were called in the heyday of 
the puzzle tale. Sir Clinton is a 
dress-player of quality, and in at 
least one of his cases. The Danger- 
field Talisman, Conninglon com¬ 
bines the mystery of the disappear¬ 
ance of a family heirloom with a 
good chess problem. Melvyn 

Barnes, the historian of cnme 
fiction, remarks dryly that Ttrs 
possible to muster a certain aflec- 
tion” forthe book. Enough said. 

But in general the best that 
crime writers have managed is to 
endow, sometimes arbitrarily, a 
hero wife chess ability by way of 
proof (unsubstantiated) of giant 
intellectual powers. The American 
Jacques FutreUe’s “thinking-ma¬ 
chine” Professor S.F.X. Van 
Dusen, is-an example. He gained 
his soubriquet by demonstrating 
that a stranger to chess “might, by 
the force of inevitable logic, defeat 
a champion” though we are not 
shown what astounding moves he 
piaA- to do so. To do him justice, 
he does demonstrate splendid in¬ 
genuity :in perhaps the best of all 
“locked-room” stories. The Prob-m 
iem of Cei113. 

Otherwise, we crime writers 
have from time to time found It 
convenient . to put over the 
deviousness of a suspect by show¬ 
ing him at the board, though 
seldom if ever saying exactly whai 
moves were made. I have done it 
myself though not on a board but 
on the doth that chess is played on 
in India. Inspector Ghote, appar¬ 
ently. knows enough of the game 
to see that the village headman he 
wants to question is nearing an 

invincible position in his.: game 
- “He fflOV&S 

"As fa"g flgn ~as v I928i Tforothy.r 

his rani diagonaHy "from . .one 
comer of the doth ta the other to 
take an opposing vizier, "didring 
the two pieces together in. food 
triumph” — domination,,# not 
villainy,established 
. But the most unKkety dress 
fanatic in a crime story is-'the. 
private eyewbo recalls.at theend 
of one case how he “went hbmif 
and put my old house dbtbes on 
and set the chessmen out and . 
mixed a.drink and played over 
ynnrhgr C&pablanca. It went to 
fifty-nine moves.- Beautiful, cold, 
remorseless chess, almost creepy 
in its silent rinpfacabOity” —• 
Raymond Chandlers Marlowe? in 
The High Window. v 

If chess has more.orless 
defeated crime writers, another 
form of intellectual games-playmg 
— the crossword — has had its 
triumphs. These indude such 
mddero masterpieces of ingenuity 
as Ruth Render's OneAcross, Two 
Down, with one of her delicious 
nasties enamoured equally , of- 
cryptic dues and sticky ends, 'and: 
Patricia Moyes' Six-Letter; Word 
for Death, zn which a group -of' 
crime writers are the confusing 
suspects for poor Chief Inspector, 
Tibbett • *: 1 r 

crossword whimsy,' a. Snort>SH«y. 
catied “Unde Meleager’s WAT tt 

which tlto puide. is laid out m \ 
.marble titles at the.- bottom- (such 
characteristic erudition) of an 
imphivium. Confronted "with^enre 

. of the tougber dues, Lord Peter';. 
! exclaims-v /^tmterv hong me;;* 
wiriiky and sodaT!. 

JUL UMTIUlV.wv 

them' afl peiha^'tha^ to jo£; 
charm of John 1 law on television, 

whois sustained . . ... . 
. .of beer and quick battles, with the. 
backpage of TheTimes, YeUferear* 
doubt creeps in. Though ia prim' ^ 
Morse is hooked on his puzdes^; - 
jni .television he ^ 

"because tdeviaoa showshfenKH^: 
. accurately lhanaimewriters<fo?\ 

. It is a thought bonfe oUtby.tfe - 
progress of 
.nowadays are i aufoocHk 
•who 

- head Pftyhflps. ' Poc~ ~ 
, was right all afoog. Simple, 

.- . day: draughts arq mbre suited .to r 

TkeaiuhdrjiS- 
paeaum. ,C& 

In terminal decline 
out 

-v 4&A 

When Judge David Sou- 
ler was a Rhodes 
Scholar at Oxford in 
the early 1960s he was 

the classic earnest student, 
displaying a quiet spirit, a dry 
humour, piercing intelligence — 
and a college scarf. In the ensuing 
30 years he has lived up to his 
tutors' expectations, piling up a 
record of public service, thinking 
much but writing little, impressing 
the powerful without challenging 
them. And he still wears his scarf 
amid the snows of New Hamp¬ 
shire as though he were just 
leaving his old college staircase. 

On Monday President Bush 
picked this virtual unknown, as 
though from a C.P. Snow novel, 
and paraded him as his admin¬ 
istration's first new member of the 
United States Supreme Court. As 
the two men faced reporters, it 
was clear, even to those who- 
haidly knew Judge Souter, that 
Washington's hopes of a political 
brawl could be forgotten. 

The dty had spent the weekend 
in anticipation. This was the time, 
smart opinion predicted, when the 
president would have to appease 
his conservative critics by ap¬ 
pointing a full-blooded opponent 
of abortion to the Supreme Court 
Many liberals also secretly hoped 
for a battle in which they could 
repeat their victory over President 
Reagan's ultra-conservative no¬ 
minee, Robert Bork. 

In the event it was all anti¬ 
climax. Perfect constitutional 
manners were the order of the day. 
Questions about Judge Souter's 
views were treated with the dis¬ 
dain reserved for the man who 
passed the port the wrong way. 
But the questions remain. And 
beyond the future of abortion in 
America and the legality of affir¬ 
mative action programmes to help 
racial minorities, there is a bigger 
political question. Has George 
Bush pulled off another brilliant 
short-term coup, soaring skywards 
and confounding the critics who 
would like to see him fall? Or has 
he put trouble-free popularity 
before political principles once too 
often? Has he missed an im¬ 
portant opportunity to repair the 
political machinery which he 
inherited from Mr Reagan but 
which is now coming apart at the 
joints? 

For those who take the second 
view, there has been plenty of am- 
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v. W'odedccision was based ofr the 
constitutional. rigbf “to- -privacy -V' 
allegedly coriiained in-;' tbe \**due 
prooeSsrr danse of^the Fburieenth 
Amendment/But -tbe^ogfttutioa, 
makfes W'mention, of privacy as. 
such; and Judge Souter is seennstix. 

■man who prefers’tawOrk wilhm 
the oonsutaikai^ asV*wntteii to. 
freely; mterpretrng;. the- founding. 
fathers' intentions. ' - 

yes: in the; 1 
were looking • 

next, pbbfttoo; case ca^ze,before. 
them. Judge -Sootor is -no guar- • 
antee -of success. He is said -to * 
respect recent.^ judicial precedent 
as w^ as>4Mig|Dal',caastitoti<Mial- 
ideas — .tofre -a: mao, . Jikie the 
president, wboJootoatewsrycase 
•on its merits rather than In 
relatidntogr^ijfideal^ 

. .. V ’ esphe the ; prbphetx .. 
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* * fee ctirtentfeeling m tfe- 
■ - -^r WIrite 7“iIouso“ is*- that 

George: Bush caiLJwm the 1992 _ 
'erection on -his own ‘terms, and' 

=r—— that the Reagan coalition can be 

However grim the omens, Peter Stothard, US editor, likely 
'be mdre&vouiable to theo' causes 

- . ; . Dealing with the dLsaffected 

thinks shifting voting trends could ensure re-election soo«Km Eto?ocra,s ^ blue- 
munition in recent days. The 
president’s derision to counte¬ 
nance new taxes may have been 
good government but it has had a 
sullen response out in the couhtry 
from Republicans hoping to win 
key Senate seats in November. 
Party officials accuse the White 
House of forgetting the mid-term 
elections altogether. 

The president has been put on 
the defensive over the rescue of 
savings and loans companies 
(building societies). While senior 
Democrats were being found 
guilty of S&L malpractices, the 
public did not seem to care much,' 
but now that Mr Bush’s son, Neil, 
is m the spotlight as a result of one 
spectacular crash, all Republicans 
are feeling the heat. 

A Gallup Poll last week put 
disapproval of the White House’s 
handling of the S&L rescue at 58 
per cent, and of the federal deficit* 
at 64 per cent. According to a Wall 
Street Journal poll only 48 per 
cent approved Bush's manage¬ 

ment of the economy, compared 
to 59 per cent in April. In a US.i 
Today poll the President's overall 
approval rating was only 50-per 
cent. Closer examination by 
Republican strategists reveals a 

. significant loss of support among 
conservative Democrats, who 
were the key building block of the 
Reagan coalition. 

These Democrats, mostly in the 
South, voted for Reagan because 
they were anti-communist, op¬ 
posed to high taxes and despaired 
of weak -Democratic leadership. 
Communism and taxation can no 
longer be clear Republican vote- 
winners. That leaves leadership. 
Does President Bush offer the 
type of leadership that can effort¬ 
lessly carry him though the 1992 
election? 

The standard answer in Wash¬ 
ington is that he does not, that his 
support is wide but not deep. 
Congressmen are nervous about 
America’s apparent new place on 
the sidelines of world events. 

_collar Republicans is harder, but. 

mans, it is asked; have finalised 'raric ■ 
their post-war settlement-without , - 
an American presence last week if ' _Tbe next battle for the White, y 
he were more commanding? 'House^it is said," will be.the first m. 

-There is little overt'criticism of ^ which:: suburbia : provides monr 'v 
the president's handling of Than ,50. per. cent of .the. voters.:; 
West relations; simply the feCfing Between • •1968 and; “1988 the. - 
that he may be too much the man proportion of suburban votes rose^- - 
of his time, too naturally clul>'-' '“(®1 to483 percent, and is; 
table at a period when the United. - nsing. Bosh ^advisers hope. it.’. 

may not be necessary to win.every.y; States is' being nudged from' 
superpower status. 

Mr Bush is not a man to throw 
his weight around.. He - has 
generalised good intentions-to¬ 
wards education and the environ¬ 
ment but little will lo risk himself 
for them. He bas~ some truly 
strong beliefs, including his oppo¬ 
sition to the constitutional right to 
abortion granted by the 1973 
Supreme Court decision. Roe v. 
Wade, but he is not determined to 
impose them. 

The choice of Judge. Souter^ 
ought to aid the anti-abortion 
champions in the court. Hie Roe 

last Republican vote in the cities 
. by .resorting. to overt populism,^ 
- racial scare-rnongering, and wrap- 

pfog issues in the American flag. 

„■ “George Brfsh'Sltieai of politics’ 
is an arena in which liberalism fe; - 

■kept bn a short leash and conser- - 
vatisra is rixher kept in its fceimeT 
or occasionally put on a pedestal 
to be worshiped and ignored^ 

.said one Republican official thrV 
week. “It. is not politics in'the .- 
grand style, or politics for the : -- 
press, but it will be enough, we 
think, to keep him in the White 
House.” ’ 

Portofolio 
for a rainy day One job both wets and dries 

were anxious to avoid in 
the reshuffle was that of 

minister for drought. A loial of 15. 
rainless days meant that an official 
drought was declared an the day 
that ministers were being sum¬ 
moned to Downing Street to be 
told of their new responsibilities, 
and those being reshuffled at the 
environment department were 
distinctly worried that they might 
be given the job of persuading the 
heavens to open. 

Denis Howell, Labour's last 
minister for sport, is still best 
remembered as the minister for 
drought who was preparing for a 
full-scale emergency but managed 
to engineer a torrential downpour 
within ten days of his appoint¬ 
ment. “My plans for moving 
millions of gallons around the 
country are still in the depart¬ 
ment's files." Howell said yes¬ 
terday. “They included installing 
two pipelines down the fast lane of 
the M5 to move water to the west 
country." 

However, the environment 
department insists; “Water is a 
much more important issue now. 
It has risen above the rank of 
sports minister." This will no 
doubt come as a great relief to 
Robert Atitins. who yesterday 
took up his new duties in succes¬ 
sion to Colin Moynihan. Respon¬ 
sibility For water is shared between 
David Heathcoat-Amory and 
David Trippier. but the DoE says: 
“The feeling is that Mrs Thatcher 
will not have a specific minister 
for drought if the dry spell 

continues. It raises expectations of 
a quick-fix solution which cannot 
always be met." If the wells 
continue to run dry. however, the 
odds are on Trippier being the 
man asked to call on us all to bath 
with a friend. 

Until recently the Trippier fam¬ 
ily was blissfully unaffected by tbe 
now annual drought; its domestic 
water was pumped in from an 
underground spring at their Pen¬ 
nine home. But even environment 
ministers are not immune from 
the attentions of environmental 
health officers. The water was 
declared impure, and Trippier was 
ordered to start boiling any spring 
water bis family used. As a 
consequence he is now on mains 
supply and, come August, will 
probably be queuing at the stand¬ 
pipe with the rest of us. 

• David Mellor, the new arts 
minister, wasted no time yesterday 
in establishing his cultural creden¬ 
tials. Despite a three-line whip, he 
missed a vote on a Labour censure 
motion on the economy. He was at 
Glyndeboume. enjoying the opera 
andapartyto mark the end of his 
tenure as deputy chairman of the 
London Philharmonic Society. 
"The whips were very generous, ” 
he says. 

Round one The Oval home of Surrey 
County Cricket Club for 
almost a century and a half, 

is to be renamed the Circle — if, 
that is, you believe the full-page 
ads in most serious newspapers 
this week in honour of the round 
Tetley teabag. “We at Tetley", 
runs the ad. “are sponsoring plans 
for major construction at the Oval 
to accommodate tearooms with. 

DIARY 
sound proofing and anti-bugging 
equipment. If the plans are ap¬ 
proved the ground will also 
change its name to the Circle." 

“Of course it's tongue-in-cheek" 
says the advertising agency 
D’Arcy Mas ins Benton and 
Bowles. “It’s a quietly whimsical 
celebration of rousdness." As our 
media pages explain today, there 
is litde to stop advertisers taking 
such names in vain, but the Surrey 
authorities are not amused. “We 
would not be at all receptive to the 
idea of being called the Circle.'' 
says David Seward, the club 
secretary. “We have been tailed 
the Oval since 1850.” 

Not quite: for the past two years 
the ground has officially been the 
Foster’s OvaL Foster’s itself is 
more relaxed about tbe spoof. 
“We tend to do this sort of thing to 
others," it. says, “so we can't 
complain if someone turns the 
tables on us." 

Fat of the land Not so much overworked 
and underpaid as overfed 
and overweight, suggests a 

new survey of 200 MPS commis¬ 
sioned fry the vitamin firm. 

Phaimaton. Our elected repre¬ 
sentatives drink, tat and smoke 
too much, and few bother to take 
any worthwhile exercise, the sur¬ 
vey finds (in contrast to the 
journalists who write about them, 
of course). Unsurprisingly, - Sir 
Cyril Smith was voted by- his 
colleagues the least healthy; in¬ 
dicted of foiling to practise what 
he preaches, the health secretary. 

Kenneth. Clarke, who certainly 
eqjoys his pint and a good puff, 
comes in as a disreputable fourth. 

The survey confirms that at: 
Westminster at least, Britain still 
divides along class lines. Ten per 
cent of our legislators - who have 
imposed increasingly tight restric¬ 
tions on;cigarette advertising — 
smoke more than 20 a dav, with 
Labour leading; Tories, however, 
are fouf times-more likely to be 
cigar smokers.. Labour MPs drink- 
50 per cent more beer than the 
Tories, who down fair more-wine 
and sherry. And the healthiest. 

cleanest-living MP of them aU?- 
None other than the. prime, min- '. 
tster, to ihe disgust of Liberal 
Democrats who had hoped that/ 
ex-marine Paddy Ashdown might 
win at least this poll ' .-V • ■ 

• Guess which venue Bruce Kent ■ 
ana his fellow. CND Jum-the- ■ 
bombers have chosen :'for fhe 
launch of a new book next month: . 
the Imperial War Museum. . '/.'/• 

• “ ' “ * . 
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PaimingtheJJar/cnesSrim monto" 
Cbigi. promised a £5 refund-for * ^ 
readers Who found it less than 
riveting. “My accountant thought 

■ I was mad,” says Larry Finlay of 7 
Corgj.“Witha'50,000 print iun,. 
wfe could - have- lost a fortune. 
Knowing how well Goddard goes 
down. thou^ we'Wtte prqiiared : 
iotaketherisk.”JiitheeYent,only -• 
six readers have sofardemaniitaa 
refund ~ including cmc wbo was 
happy withr the book but objected 
to the gimmick. . - ■ 

Finlay plans w repeattthe?'- 
experiment, but at least one Cora- ,, 
water says he wffl oppose any-, 7 
artempt to yd - 
similar fashion. “It's a very brata' * 
move," says Jeffrey Afchfir, *'bm‘“1 - 
whattfareadCTBfces.foeboofcfe' 
pretends he doesn't? Who 

and just ttriagihe - -V - 
‘ mayhem' if -the ’• scheme y 
extended to restaurants 



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

THE PRICE OF ROYALTY 
Bridging the European currency gap 
/■Voro Dr David Owen, MP for Slovakia would be able, without i 

Pressures that extend credit debts 

m^mri1^,?lnOUnce?ient !“* lonS been as 
. ^ of the annual parliamentary ritual 

SAPPS* Speech and the ceSnyTf 
T^iS?l4SfPll^bei^ P311 and Parcel of the 
unHfri^ subject to the customary 
off^?lKa5iL^£?at^P?, 11 0311 be relied on to 
2?between monarchists and 

rePubljcans> and an opportunity 
tor ribald comment on the workload of lesser 
members of the royal family 

"**b® vulgar misnomer “rise” is customarily 
used, conveying the false idea that the money is 
tor personal spending and consumption rather 
“gt “ 15 case.with the Queen, to sustain 
witn appropriate dignity the nation’s head of 

fami]y that supports her in her 
public duties. Most of the money is needed to 
cover staff. The use to which the money is put 
is similar to that in all countries with heads of 
state, certainly those whose head of state is 
separate from its chief executive. Since 
ontain s head of state has an international 
status and, not to mince words, is of immense 
value to the tourist account, the expenditure 
must be seen as worthwhile. 

The prime minister’s announcement yes¬ 
terday of a changed system of payment, which 
was made with the Queen’s approval and after 
consultation with the Leader of the Oppo¬ 
sition, is wholly welcome, including the sting 
m its tail. The proposal is not so much a new 
system as a reversion to a method which came 
to an end as a result of inflation in the 1970s. 

Ever since George III exchanged the crown 
estates for a parliamentary gram, the Civil List 
had been fixed at the beginning of each reign. 
In 1971, a parliamentary select committee 
recommended that, as a consequence of 
inflation, the List should be reviewed every ten 
years. That change was never made. The royal 
household was virtually out of money and had 
to plead for immediate help from the 
government The then Wilson government 
instituted the annual review, the effect of 

which has been to give unfair ammunition to 
reflex-action critics of the royal family and to 
sacrifice sensible long-term planning by the 

. royal household in favour of annual wrangling, 
much in the manner of all public organisations 

• in receipt of stale subsidy. 

i The change announced yesterday reintro- 
[ duces the 1971 select committee proposals. 
The Queen's household will receive a steady 
£7.9 million a year for ten years, compared 
with the present £5.09 million. This, in theory, 
Enables additional money received in the early 
years of the decade to be “invested” against the 
(declining value of cash receipts in later years. 
The value of the grant will depend on inflation, 
though the prime minister made it clear that if 
Inflation should soar then the grant would be 
reviewed. 

By common consent, the royal family is a 
popular recipient of public expenditure, whose 
cost compares favourably with that of other 
heads of state. In answer to a question by 
Labour’s Neil Kinnock, who endorsed the 
chsinged system, Mrs Thatcher said that over 
the past three years Civil List spending had 
risen fay only 18 per cent compared with local 
authorities' 34 per cent Much work is put out 
to private tender and the new arrangements 
will give further opportunities for cost cutting. 
Above all, by being provided with ten years of 
guaranteed income the royal household will be 
free! to plan its spending ahead, with a built-in 
disincentive to planned profligacy. 

The soundness of this reform need not be 
lost on other sectors of government. If such 
long-term financing is thought to induce 
efficiency, good management and deflationary 
behaviour in the royal family, why should it 
not do so in other recipients of public money? 
The Queen could yet have performed a great 
royal service: breaking the Treasury’s idiotic 
mind-set that nobody (but itself) can be trusted 
with the public’s money for more than 12 
months at a time. 

A BULLY IN THE GULF 
Arab oil ministers gathering in Geneva for 
tomorrow’s Opec summit must be praying that 
Iraq's belligerent threat to “break necks” in 
neighbouring Kuwait, accompanied yesterday 
by the dispatch of two divisions to the disputed 
border, is no more than heavy-fisted economic 
blackmaiL If so, money could put the sabres 
belonging to the Arab world’s most formidable 
military force back in their sheaths. Opec could 
agree new production quotas favouring Iraq, 
and Kuwait and Saudi Arabia could quietly 
write off some $30 billion in credits extended 
to Baghdad during the Iran-lraq war. 

Nobody in the region, however, underesti¬ 
mates Iraq's political and territorial ambitions, 
or its unpredictability.' The rush by Saudi 
Arabia, the Arab League and Egypt’s President 
Mubarak to mediate, without waiting for the 
Opec meeting, su^ests that few leaders are 
prepared to bank on the danger of war 
subsiding so easily. Given Iraq’s territorial 
claims against Kuwait, dating back to the 
Ottoman empire, and the ease with which its 
forces could overrun the sheikhdom, the most 
alarming aspect of the menaces from Iraq is the 
absence of an obvious casus belli. 

President Saddam Hussein’s initial broad¬ 
side against Kuwait and the United Arab 
Emirates last week, accusing them of “direct 
aggression”, certainly cited economic griev¬ 
ances. Their quota-busting, he said, had been a 
“stab in the back” driving down oil prices at a 
cost to Iraq of $14 billion.- Both countries, 
however, had already agreed to cut their 
output, and Iraq hardly needed to carry its 
onslaught to the present pitch to remind them 
that, this time, they had better keep their word. 

More ominous was President Saddam’s 
accusation that Kuwait had stolen $2.4 billion 
worth of oil from an Iraqi oilfield close to the 
disputed border. Kuwait promptly countered 
with accusations that Iraq, on the contrary, had 
been siphoning off Kuwait’s oil — adding 
pointedly that it had “a rich record” of 
violating Kuwaiti territory. 

That is well-documented. The two came 

close to war in 1961, when British and Arab 
League forces forestalled Iraqi annexation of 
Kuwait* and again in 1973. Iraq, which covets 
Kuwait's rich oil reserves and wants better 
access t>b the Gulf, periodically tries to enforce 
its claims to large tracts of the border, and 
recognises Kuwait's claim to exist at all only 
reluctantly. Baghdad demands a lease on Bubi- 
yan Island in the Gulf, which the Kuwaitis fear 
would presage further territorial claims. 

Kuwait has now deposited a record of 
alleged Iraqi violations of its territory with the 
United Nations. Iraq has countered by 
accusing Kuwait of internationalising the 
dispute. Diplomatically, that would be in 
Kuwait’s interest, given its military vuln¬ 
erability.. Its friends are reluctant to be drawn. 

The Pentagon’s nervousness about engaging 
in the Gulf can only have been enhanced by the 
recent, unexpected, improvement in Iran-lraq 
relations (and the knowledge that Iran, too 
weak to exploit Iraq's quarrel with. Kuwait, 
might compensate by harassing the forces of 
the “Great Satan”). Britain, which has treaties 
to consult “in time of need” with the Emirates, 
Qatar and , Bahrain, and a firmer alliance with 
Oman, has a strong interest in a diplomatic 
solution. So does Israel, whose vital interests 
would be threatened by any further expansion 
of Iraqi power and wealth. 

Iraq's muscle-flexing is a sharp reminder of 
the danger of leaving the. Middle East on the 
diplomatic back burner. Yet at this stage, the 
West will only make matters worse by over- 
active intervention. Iraq is already denouncing 
Kuwait as ,an American puppet President 
Mubarak’s mediation, backed by Saudi and 
Kuwaiti gold, offers the best chance of defusing 
the immediate crisis. But later on, the Security 
Council's five permanent members should 
jointly put i pressure on Iraq to accept a 
permanent territorial settlement The dispute 
cannot be left to fester. Conflagrations in the 
Gulf can unsettle not just the world's foreign i 
exchange and! oil markets, but peace itself , 

UNBALANCING BROADCASTERS 
'ram time to time MPs suffer a rush of blood 
o the head which persuades them they could 
lake a better job of broadcasting than the 
iroadcasters. More than a hundred Tory 
nembers have signed a Commons motion 
temanding a statutory balance of opinion in 
Revision, and calling on the Lords to amend 
be broadcasting bill this week to that effect. 
Tus is odd, not least as the MPs had every 
hance to amend the bill themselves but were 
ix) scared of the whips to try. Some of the 
ation’s elected legislators now perform meir 
institutional function by signing motions 
leading with the hereditary chamber to do 
ieirjob for them. . 
Broadcasters have been on me ctefensive 

gainst parliament for the past dec^c.Tbat is 
ie pricethey pay for being granted oligopoly 
ights under parliamentary statute to a limited 
isource, radio wavelength. But in an age of 
nr or five public channels, plus 
able television, spare on _ the rahowave 

pectrum is rapidly becoming 
Revision is approaching the ran^ ®f 
ffered by national newspapers. This is theage 
f less regulation rather than of n£gr 
tatutory controL Deregulation d“>uM refer 
ot just to who may broadcast, but also to w 
iey may broadcast. 
The notion of a 

alance was dreamt up by Lord W>att of We^ 
>id and Lord Orr-Ewing, the ;authors of the 
oitisamendment, who have 
atonal view of the television 
mity. There is little evidence for or ^amst 
ich a conspiracy, but the Wyauvjewa widely 
bared, not least by Tory 
Ithough their parliamentaryjuries> keep.mem 
om a comprehensive sampling of television 

“iCproposal is that 
rhich presents a coDtroversialpomtof «ew 
owever defined, should be followed oy a 
Son offSe an alternative pornt of 

view, and a further programme presenting that 
alternative view at length. The tribunal 
responsible for arbitrating on this complex 
regulation. Lords Wyatt and Orr-Ewing sug¬ 
gest, would bje the Broadcasting Standards 
Council, or something like it This would issue 
a code of practice on impartiality, and 
adjudicate on complaints arising from it 

The objections hardly bare rehearsal. Who is 
to say which issues are controversial, which 
alternative poirits of view are to be allowed 
that privilege of reply? There are seldom only 
two viewpoints. The possibility for mischief 
and nonsense isi endless. 

From time to| time programmes do indeed 
offer the viewer a distinctive point of view, and 
the general quality of British television is the 
better for that Some of those points of view 
will be left wing, some right wing, indeed for or 
against almost any conceivable position. It is 
unrealistic to suppose that viewers are auto¬ 
matically brainwashed by the view offered; 
they are just as likely to be fortified in their 
hostility to it 

The proposal ofLords Wyatt and Orr-Ewing 
would reduce all television programming to 
the level of party political broadcasting, the 
most boring and feast persuasive feature of the 
television schedule. That would do nothing for 
impartiality. It would merely make good 
television worse,; undermining imaginative 
creativity, and leaving nothing to the pro¬ 
fessional responsibility of the broadcaster. 

Of course those, in charge of broadcasting 
have an obligation to the fair use of the 
influence that their oligopoly gives them. That 
obligation may be abused and broadcasters, 
like politicians, sbbuld be attacked when it is. 
But statutory control imposed from another 
comer of the political jungle, the House of 
Commons, is no way to make this obligation 
real. It would lead to empty and irresponsible 
broadcasting. 

Plymouth Devonport (social 
democrat} 

Sir, Sir Michael Butler's advocacy 
of the hard ecu (article, July 24) is 
as ingenious today as was his 
advocacy of joining the EMS 
(European monetary system) but 
not the ERM (exchange-rate 
mechanism) in 1978. In both 
cases, Ik has used his considerable 
diplomatic skills and persona) 
commitment to the European 
Community to accommodate pol¬ 
itical resistance from British gov¬ 
ernments. 

Although it was regrettable that 
Britain did not join the ERM in 
the mid-1980s it was crucially 
important that the three new 
members, Greece, Spain and Por¬ 
tugal, did not have to accept early 
ERM entry. The EMS was not a 
two-tier approach. It allowed the 
Community to expand and 
deepen at the same time and its 
member states to move forward to 
an agreed objective at different 
speeds. 

Personally I would be delighted 
to see the hard ecu proposal 
become the bridge from Stage One 
to full EMU (European monetary 
union) and it may well be the best 
way to prepare the Twelve for frill 
EMU membership. But it is 
unlikely that even having lived for 
a few years with a hard ecu. all 
Twelve will be able to accept a 
regime of fixed exchange rates at 
the same time. It is even more 
unlikely that any new members 
like Poland, Hungary or Czecho- 

Seeking asylum 
From the Director of the Refugee 
Council 

Sir, The Home Office has been 
presented with an excellent 
opportunity to change its mind 
and help a group of refugees who, 
at the moment, are terrified at the 
prospect of being sent back to face 
persecution. 

More than two months ago 33 
asylum-seekers who had travelled 
to Britain from Panama went into 
hiding. They feared they would be 
deported without having a proper 
opportunity to state their case. 
The 33 are Chinese. They argued 
that there was growing anti- 
Chinese feeling in Panama. 

They said that the body which 
should have considered their 
claim for refugee status, the eli¬ 
gibility commission of the Pana¬ 
manian Office for Assistance to 
Refugees, was not functioning. 
They feared, above all, the pros¬ 
pect of being sent back, pro¬ 
democracy activists included, to 
China. 

Telephone charges 
From Mr Adrian Squires 
Sir, The Telecommunications 
Managers Association (TM.A) has 
a membership drawn from some 
of the leading telecommunications 
professionals employed by many 
of the largest companies in the 
United Kingdom. As its director 
responsible for liaison with British 
Telecom 1 should like to temper 
recent media criticism of price 
increases (report, July 19). 

Domestic users appear to bear 
the brunt of the latest tariff review. 
However, they had for some time 
been shielded from the full cost of 
the service, whilst large business 
users have not been able to use 
their power to obtain benefits of 
scale. 

I believe that whilst BT should 
still have to bear the burden of 
certain social obligations, such as 
the 999 service, the time has come 

Sound advice 
From the Rural Dean of 
Hart ism ere 
Sir, Reading Alan Coren's amus¬ 
ing adventures among the lanes of 
Suffolk (July 17) reminded me of 
the time I was instituted to the 
living of Edwardstone with 
Groton in the south-west of the 
county, nearly 20 years ago. 

The local lord of the manor 
summoned me to attend on him at 
Edwardstone churchyard, where 
he pointed to four oak posts. 
“Now you are here. Woodwards”, 
he said, “I would be grateful if you 
would remember two things. 
Firstly, do not bury amybody 
between those posts, because you 
will fracture my waterpipes if you 
do. Secondly, never Forget, that the 
reason the local signposts always 
tell you that Edwardstone is a mile 
away is because it's not a place, 
but a geographical expression”. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID WOODWARDS, 
The Rectory, 
Thomdon. 
Eye, Suffolk. 
July 17. 

Bathing water 
From the Managing Director of 
Dwr Cymru Welsh Water 
Sir, I read with interest tin? official 
report of the excellent House of 
Commons debate on environ¬ 
mental policy (Parliament, early 
editions, July 10) which tciok place 
on a Plaid Cymru motiom. 

I was particularly interested to 
note the comments made by Mr 
Paul Murphy, the Labouir MP for 
Torfaen, when he stalled that 
Welsh beaches had been “con¬ 
demned in the eyes of title world 
because of the dirt and filth that 
pollute them”. 

Like Mr Murphy, we at Dwr 
Cymru Welsh Water find such 
condemnation frustrating, par¬ 
ticularly as this common mis¬ 
conception could not br further 
from the truth. Mr Murphy, 
however, captured the point that 
escapes so many people, that the 
sea water can be perfectly clean 
and yet the beach JsUls to get a blue 

Slovakia would be able, without a 
long conversion period, to imm¬ 
ediately accept the disciplines of a 
full EMU. 

The five Schengen countries 
(Germany, France and Benelux), 
having abolished customs control, 
dearly want frill EMU well before 
the year 2000. by which time the 
Community will hopefully have 
enlarged to 16-plus. If Britain 
refuses to sign the treaty setting 
EMU up, those countries will not 
only make their own monetary 
arrangements, but may block any 
treaty enlarging the Community. 

Realism dictates that whether 
the progressive realisation of 
EMU comes via the route fa¬ 
voured by the Bundesbank Chair¬ 
man, Hen Pbhl, or that of John 
Major's hard ecu. the continu¬ 
ation of a multi-speed Europe is 
inevitable. 

What speed Britain chooses will 
depend on our national interest. 
The prosperity of the City of 
London is a vital interest Argu¬ 
ably. delay over joining the ERM 
has already damaged the City.; 
There can be no argument that 
staying out of a full EMU involv¬ 
ing Germany and France would 
damage the City. It will be the 
extent of that damage, judged at 
that time, that will determine 
whether our Westminster Par¬ 
liament further erodes its sov¬ 
ereignty. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID OWEN, 
House of Commons. 
July 24. 

At the time the Home Office 
claimed Panama was safe. But 
information about any anti-Chi¬ 
nese feeling within the country 
was sketchy. Now, there is clear 
evidence of the climate of opinion 
the asylum-seekers would (ace if 
they had to return. 

Politicians have been quoted as 
saying that Chinese in Panama 
will be sent back to China. 
Newspaper reports from inside the 
country make it plain that there is 
not much sympathy for Chinese 
seeking asylum. This evidence 
roust provide a compelling reason 
for the Home Office to think again. 
The Government has already 
helped some problemocracy stu¬ 
dents who feared the prospect of the 
revenge of the Chinese authorities. 
Now perhaps the Home Office will 
lake an equally sympathetic line 
with the 33. 

Yours, 
ALF DUBS, Director, 
The Refugee Council, 
3 Bondway, SW8. 
July 2a 

for a tariff levied on all customers 
directly aligned with the true cost. 

The current low-user rental 
scheme is flawed: someone own¬ 
ing a holiday cottage in Wales 
receives the same entitlement to a 
rebate as an old-age pensioner 
whose lifeline to the outside world 
is the telephone. 

BT should not be forced to 
subsidise customers, however 
deserving. There should be other 
funding options for such help. BT 
has expressed its concern at being 
hampered by over-regulation. We 
should now move to a situation 
where the level of constraint is the 
minimum necessary. 
Yours faithfully. 
ADRIAN SQUIRES,. 
The Telecommunications 
Managers Association. 
40 Chaiswonb Parade, 
Pelts Wood, 
Orpington, Kent. 
July 20. 

Cartoon's target 
From Mr Charles Moore 
Sir, Bernard Levin rightly says 
(July 19) that the cover of The 
Spectator which contained the 
famous interview with Nicholas 
Ridley depicted “a figure of 
Ridley, clutching a pot of black 
paint and a brush and running 
away from a portrait of Kohl, 
daubed as Hitler... ” Mr Levin 
then embarks on some would-be 
savage satire at The Spectator's 
expense, suggesting, for example, 
that it should “kit out” Lord 
Jakobovits as Goering. 

Unfortunately, Mr Levin’s 
mind foils to understand what his 
eyes see. The cover was not saying 
that Kohl was like Hitler, but Mr 
Ridley was making that compari¬ 
son. The text of the interview 
bears this out. 

It was, indeed, in Mr Levin's 
words, but withoui their sarcasm, 
“a fine day's work for the editor of 
The Spectator. Asa former editor 
of the magazine. I am envious. 
Yours faithfully. 
CHARLES MOORE, 
60 Ripplevale Grove. Nl. 

flag for one of a number of other 
reasons, including dirt on the 
beach. 

A report published by the 
European Commission which in¬ 
cludes figures provided by the 
National Rivers Authority shows 
quite a healthy picture. Of 48 
Welsh beaches which were tested 
only eight foiled to meet the 
British Government's strict stan¬ 
dards on bathing water quality last 
year. These eight are targeted for 
works, as part of our £1.8 billion 
capital investment programme, 
and this will bring them into line 
by I99S a! a cosi of over £100 
million 

Our customers understand the 
need to spend this money and 
raise the means to do so through 
increased charges. But ihe sheer 
scale of the investment and the 
need to spread the cost over time 
for our customers means we can’t 
move foster, .even though we 
would like to do so. 

But, as both we and Mr Murphy 

From Mrs Valerie C. Garvin 
Sir. The debt-counselling function 
of the Citizens' Advice Bureau 
where I work has increased mark¬ 
edly in the last 18 months or so. 
with persons of a wide spectrum of 
backgrounds and ages coming to 
us worried about multiple and 
substantial debts. 

We follow an accepted proce¬ 
dure by which proposals for 
gradual and manageable repay¬ 
ment are made, acceptance of 
which by the creditor involves the 
freezing of all future interest 
charges. We have found that such 
proposals are normally accepted 
by the creditors as avoiding, for 
them, the additional expense of 
court action; thus as long as the 
debtor can be realistic about the 
retrenchment needed, and stick to 
it. quite a serious debt situation 
can be resolved over, usually, one 
or two years. 

This does, however, involve 
both tides abiding by the under¬ 
stood procedures; so it is with 
disquiet that we have, within the 
last month, seen departure from 
this by such supposedly respon¬ 
sible institutions as the banks. 

We cite a recent case, in which 
we wrote to a branch of one of the 
major banks making a proposal 
for our diem’s repayment of a 
debt to them, under the above 
procedure. The reply came in the 
form of a counter-proposal that 
our client should, instead, take out 
a further loan: so increasing the 
indebtedness which our diem was 
seriously attempting to liquidate. 

This, though new, is not an 
isolated response; Camden Money 
Advice tdl us that, also recently 
and also for the first time, they 
have met with a similar proposal 
from another bank, where a dient 
was also already known by the 
bank to be in multiple debL 

The increase in serious debt is in 
itself disquieting; but the response 
from the banks, if it continues as 
in the instances above, seems to 

NHS reforms 
From Dr Michael Morris 
Sir, I write to defend Dr LeFanu's 
“confused and confusing” article 
(July 18) from Mr Darke’s brutal 
and unwarranted attack (July 21). 
Mr Clarke rightly states that “the 
acid test of confidence in the 
(general practitioner budget-hold¬ 
ing) scheme is the number of GPs 
coming forward". By his own 
criterion, it is now clear that Mr 
Clarke’s proposals have foiled. 

The first wave of about 900 
practices who had “shown in¬ 
terest” (often they were just 
looking for more information 
about the government's pro¬ 
posals) has shrunk to less than half 
that number. The General Medi¬ 
cal Services Committee (of GPs) 
overwhdmingly opposes budget- 
holding schemes because they 
threaten the doctor-patient rel¬ 
ationship. In Gallup polls, 79 per 
cent of the public are against GP 

London archaeology 
From the Chairman of English 
Heritage 

Sir, The suggestion that arch¬ 
aeological work in London could 
be ended by the policy of English 
Heritage (report, July 23) is patent 
nonsense. As we have told the 
Museum of London many times. 
English Heritage is committed to 
the continued support of archaeol¬ 
ogy in Greater London. Our strat¬ 
egic assessment and advisory role 
will strengthen the basis of the 
Museum of Loudon’s archaeologi¬ 
cal work and our funding will 
continue, but on the same project- 

Fleeing kites 
From Mr Peter W, Esling 

Sir, Before releasing in England 11 
young red kites from Spain (re¬ 
port. July 161 I wonder if the 
Nature Conservancy Council and 
the Royal Society for the Protec¬ 
tion of Birds had notice of a 
similar experiment carried om 
some 20 years ago in Wales. Then 
kite eggs imported from Spain 
were hatched here and in due lime 
the young birds were released into 
the wild and monitored. 

In only one respect does the 
Spanish red kite differ from the 
native Welsh kite: it is of migra¬ 
tory habit, and in due course those 
released in Wales migrated and, in 
all probability, returned to their 
native land. 

Perhaps those released in Eng¬ 
land have had their feel well 
buttered. 
Yours foithftilly 
PETER W. ESLING. 
3 Llysnewydd Cottages, 
Drefoch Felindre, 
LiandysuL Dyfed. 
July 19. 

recognise, that is not the full story. 
Nobody can believe there are only 
48 beaches in Wales. What of the 
literally dozens of coves and bays 
right around our beautiful coast¬ 
line? The sea water at many of 
these beaches is never sampled 
because the authorities know it is 
in tip-top condition. 

Many beaches in Wales do not 
qualify for a blue flag because they 
lack one or other of the features 
such as liner bins, coast guards or 
a dog ban during the summer 
months. Many Welsh people, I 
suspect, do not welcome some of 
these features on our more se¬ 
cluded beaches and probably re¬ 
sent the inference that beaches are 
substandard without them. 
Youre faithfully, 
DAVID JEFFREY, 
Managing Director. 
Dwr Cymru Welsh Water, 
Plas y Ffynnon, 
Cambrian Way, 
Brecon, Powys. 
July 16. 

reinforce what the Chancellor had 
i to say recently about the ir- 
i responsibility with which some 

institutions contribute to 
perpetuating this situation. 
Yours foithftilly, 
VALERIE. C. GARVIN, 
Kings Cross Citizens Advice ~ 
Bureau. 
74 Marchmont Street, WCI. 
July 19. 

From Mr A. Dawe 
Sir, I have read with interest tbe 
Chancellor of the Exchequer's 
recent concerns (report, July 16) 
about the amount of credit main¬ 
tained within our financial system 
and the problems it generates 
within our economy. My recent 
experiences trying to purchase 
some furniture from high-sure! 
retailers led me to believe that our 
current credit situation is supply- 
driven, not demand-led. 

All the stores 1 approached 
offered a variety of credit terms, 
most including an “interest-free” 
finance offer. All offered a sale 
reduction and most were prepared 
to concede further discounts when 
pressed without modification to 
the credit options available. 

However, none was prepared to 
offer an additional discount for 
cash despite their having to dis¬ 
count the agreed price to the 
finance company under the “in¬ 
terest-free” offer by at least I i/4 
per cent per month. 1 therefore 
took out a credit purchase deal 
and added myself to the econo¬ 
my's “credit mountain”. 

I presume that I am not alone in 
being forced down this route to 
increased debt by our retail infra¬ 
structure and its cosy relationship 
with our banks and other financial 
institutions. 

Yours faithfully, 
A. DAWE 
12 Kingston Drive, 
Swallows Green, 
Hinckley, Leicestershire. 
July 17. 

budget-holding. Therefore Dr 
LeFanu is not out of step with his 
colleagues. 

Mr Darke states that “Dr 
LeFanu is equally incorrect in his 
assertion that for more lawyers 
and accountants will be needed”, 
yet Mr Darke does not produce 
evidence that this will not be the 
case. Administration costs of tile 
new “internal market” NHS will 
increase dramatically as health- 
authorities spend more and more 
time billing one another. 

Finally Mr Clarke says that “lfte 
cost of this (investment) mil be 
more than paid for by the benefits 
it brings”. This assertion is un¬ 
proven. If Mr Darke is so certain 
his untried and untested plans will 
work why does he not allow pilot 
trials to take place? 
Yours sincerely. 
MICHAEL MORRIS, 
University Hospital of Wales, 
Heath Park, 
Cardiff ; 

by-project basis as the rest of the 
country. 

It is not at all evident why any of 
this should undermine the muse¬ 
um's ability to undertake arch¬ 
aeological projects in London, but 
we are of course very willing to 
meet Mr Simon Hughes and othet’ 
London MPs at any time to 
explain the position and to dispel 
any fears which may have (teen 
aroused. 
Yours faithfully. 
MONTAGU of BEAULIEU. 
Chairman. 
English Heritage, 
Fortress House, 

.23 Savile Row, Wl. ; 

Naval parlance 
From Mr Norman E. Fitzsimon 
Sir, In his letter on defence policy 
(July 19) Admiral of the Reel Sir 
Henry Leach made use of a 
splendid naval expression that i 
have not heard since 1 was 
demobbed in 1946. He advises 
that the responsible way ahead is 
“to dwell a statesmanlike pause”. 

1 well remember the RN guiw 
nery instructor explaining what 
had to be done if the 4-in. breech¬ 
loading gun misfired - as it often 
did on convoy work in the North 
Atlantic. 

To avoid the risk of a delayed 
ignition of the cordite the instruc¬ 
tor told us that the breech of tbe 
gun must not be opened 
immediately but that we should 
“dwell a pause” before doing so. 

With happy memories of those 
days. 
Yours truly, 
NORMAN FITZSIMON, 
17 Courtleigh Avenue, 
Hadley Wood, 
Barnet. 
Hertfordshire. 
July 19. 

Hitting wrong note ’ 
From Mrs Virginia Osborne 
Sir. An unexpected spinoff from 
the ending of the Cold War seems 
to be that my organ is unable to be; 
tuned. ‘ 

As organist of the naval base; 
church at HM Dockyard, Rosyth,- 
I was somewhat disconcerted ro! 
discover that the present mora-- 
torium on defence spending has 
produced this distressing effect, 
surely unforeseen by either Mrs! 
Thatcher or Mr Gorbachev. 

Yours untunefiilly. 
VIRGINIA OSBORNE, 
12 Forbes Road, ■ 
Rosyth, Fife. 1 
July 20. 

Letters to the Editor should cany’ 
a daytime telephone number. They! 
may be sent to a fox number — - 

(071) 782 5046. 
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Obituaries 

JOE TURNER 
Joe 

COURT CIRCULAR 

Tamer, American jazz 
pianist, died in Paris aged 82 
an July 21. He was bom in 
Baltimore on November J, 
1907. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

July 24: The Right Hon 
Nicholas Ridley, MP, was re¬ 
ceived in audience by The 
Queen and took leave upon 
relinquishing; his appointment 
as Secretary of State for Trade 
and Industry. 

Held Marshal Sir Roland 
Gibbs was received by The 
Queen and took .leave upon 
relinquishing his Appointment 
as Constable of the Tower of 
London. 

The Queen held a Council at 
I2.*0 pm. 

There were present: The Right 
Hod Sir Geoffrey Howe, MP 

(Lord President), the Lord 
Belstead (Lord Privy Seal), the 
Earl of Caithness (Minister of 
State. Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Office), the Right Hon 
Kenneth Clarke, MP (Secretary 
of State for Health) and 
the Right Hon Sir William 
Heseltme (Private Secretary to 
The Queen). 

The Earl of Caithness, having 
been previously appointed a 
member of the Privy Council, 
took the necessary Oaths. 

Sir Robert Fellowes and Mr 
David Mel/or, MP were sworn 
Members of Her Majesty’s Most 
Honourable Privy Council. 

Mr Geoffrey de Deney was m 
attendance as Clerk of the 
Council. 

The Right Hon Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, MP had an audience of 
The Queen before the Council. 

The Earl of Airlie (Lord 
Chamberlain) had an audience 
of The Queen and presented an ‘ 
Address from the House of 
Lords to which Her Majesty was 
graciously pleased to reply. 

The Queen gave an Afternoon 
Party in the garden of 
Buckingham Palace. 

The Princess of Wales, 
Princess Alice, Duchess of 
Gloucester, and The Duke of 
Gloucester were present. 

Her Majesty's Body Guard of 
the Honourable Corps of 
Gentlemen at Arms and The 
Queen's Body Guard of the 
Yeoman of the Guard were on 
duty. 

The Bands of the Grenadier 
Guards and the 1st Battalion 
The Queen's Lancashire Regi¬ 
ment played selections of music 
during the afternoon. 

The Right Hon Margaret 
Thatcher, MP (Prime Minister 
and First Lord of the Treasury) 
had an audience of The Queen 
this evening. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, 
Honorary President, Federation 
Equestre Internationale, left 
Heathrow Airport, London this 
morning for Sweden where His 
Royal Highness will attend the 
World Equestrian Games in 
Stockholm. 

Major Sir Guy Adand, Bt, 
was in attendance. 

The Lady Elton has succeeded 
Mrs John Dugdale as Lady in 
Waiting to The Queen. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 24: The Princess of Wales 
opened the Mike Heafley 
Centre, a sports and rehabilita¬ 
tion centre for disabled people, 
funded by ASPIRE, at the Royal 
National Orthopaedic Hospital 
at Stanroore. 

Commander Alistair Watson, 
RN was in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 24: Tire Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon. Grand 
President of St John Ambulance 
Association and Brigade, this 
afternoon attended the Tesco 
Charity Pro-Am Classic Golf 
Day held at the RAC Golf and 
Country Club, Epsom, in aid of 
lire Order of St John. 

The Hon Mrs Wills was in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
July 23: The Duchess of Kent. 
Patron of the Samaritans, this 
morning visited the Belfast 
Branch and was received on 
arrival by Her Majesty's Lord 
Lieutenant for the City of I 
Belfast (Sir Robin Kina ban). 

Later Her Royal Highness 
opened the Walled Garden at 
Camfuxuiock Country Park and 
was received on arrival by Her 
Majesty's Lord Lieutenant 
for County Antrim (Captain 
Richard Dobbs). 

This afternoon The Duchess 
of Kent opened the new wing of j 
the Beaconftekf Marie Curie 
Home, Kensington Road, Bel¬ 
fast; visited the Royal Ulster 
Constabulary's Headquarters, 
Knock Road, Belfast; and later 
attended a Reception at 
Hillsborough Castle for mem¬ 
bers of the Royal Victoria 
Ladies Committee and the 
Women’s Royal Britsh Legion. 

Her Royal Highness was 
received on arrival by Her 
Majesty's Lord Lieutenant for 
County Down (Colonel William 
Brann). 

Mrs David Napier was in 
attendance. 

July 24: The Duke of Kent this 
morning opened the new 
Lounge Complex of Broughton 
House Home For Disabled Ex- 
Servicemen, Park Lane. KeraaJ, 
Salford and visited the 
Manchester Business School. 
Booth Street West, Manchester; 
His Royal Highness. Vice- 
Chairman of the British Over¬ 
seas Trade Board, this afternoon 
opened the new premises of I 
DaTAC pic, Atlantic Street, 
Altrincham, Trafford. 

His Royal Highness was 
received on arrival by Her 
Majesty's Lord Lieutenant for 
Greater Manchester (Colonel 
John Timmins). 

Commander Roger Walker, 
RN was in attendance. 

JAZZ pianists of the 1920s 
and 1930s were inclined to be 
self contained, playing entirely 
solo, disdaining the support of 
guitar or bass or drums, 
relying on their own left hands 
for an the rhythm and har¬ 
mony they needed. Pianists of 
that sort—Janies P. Johnson, 
Fats Waller, Willie “The 
Lion” Smith, all classed as 
“stride” players — were the 
musicians the 17 year-oM Joe 

‘Turner admired most when he 
arrived in New Yoric in 1925. 

During the earlier part ofhis 
career he played in various 
bands, yet rarely mixed with 
the other instrumentalists. 
“We didn’t become personal 
buddies and bang out together 
after the job was done,” be 
explained, “I'd rather hurry 
over to some place where the 
hours were long and an in¬ 
teresting pianist was Hnlrfjng 
forth. I can’t learn much from 
a trombonejplayer or a guitar¬ 
ist, but many pianists knew a 
few tricks 1 might be eager to 
adopt — performing them, of 
course, in my very own way.” 

He owed his musical begin¬ 
nings to his mother, who 
started teaching him the piano 
at the age of five. From bis 
lather be inherited what he 
always regarded as an iron 
constitution. (“He was as 
strong as an ox, a furniture 
mover who could carry a 
grand piano on his back 
without any help”). Soon after 
arriving in New York Turner 
found himself working — for 
530 a week — at Baron 
Wilkins's club in Harlem. He 
went on to play successively 
with bands led by the trum¬ 
peter June Clark, Benny Car¬ 
ter and in 1930 Louis 
Armstrong. He also claimed to 
have worked around New 
York with one of King Oli¬ 
ver’s later bands. 

Meanwhile be had become 
part of Harlem's piano-play¬ 

ing fraternity, competing with 
his heroes at ^rent parties” 
and other late-nijghi functions. 
In 1931 be became one of two 
pianists (the other was first 
Alex Hill, then Bands Carter) 
who accompanied the singer 
Adelaide HalLlt was while 
touring with her fhMt Turner 
first encountered Art Tatum, 
still a teenager.! Turner was 
taken aback when Tatum 
responded to his bravura ver¬ 
sion of “Liza” with just two 
words: "pretty ; good”; hot 
after listening to Tatum per¬ 
form he realised that was 
praise enough. Tatum’s 
virtuosity had an effect on 
Turner, especially his use of a 
more clipped and brisk left 
hand. 

other European countries, style. Joe Turner worked all 
When the second world war over Europe in the 1950s, then 
broke out he was in Paris on settled down in Paris in 1962, 

Turner visited Europe with 
Adelaide Hall in 1931. He 
returned soon afterwards and 
worked on his own in France, 
Czechoslovakia, Hungary and 

his way to play in IstanbuL 
Instead, he took a boat back to 
the United States, where he 
was called up for the US army 
in 1944 and played in a service 
band ted by Sy Oliver. In 1949 
he was in Switzerland trying, 
and eventually succeeding, in 
arranging the retease from 
Hungary of his wife. Loud, 
and daiighter Rita, neither of 
whom he had seen for 10 
years. 

At this time another pianist 
influenced Turner, the re¬ 
cently arrived Erroll Garner. 
Johnny Simmen, the Swiss 
jazz writer, remembered how 
Turner became fascinated by 
Thelonious Monk’s early 
recordings. "Thelonious”, 
“Well You Needn’t” and 
“Ruby My Dear” were pieces 
Turner adapted to his own 

becoming something of an 
institution during the -two 
decadre he spent at La Calva¬ 
dos, a nightclub cm the 
Champs Elys6es. - 

He was in his way a very 
considerable all rounder— be 
gang, and back in 1936 he 
appeared for a while as half of 
a tap dancing act. But he had, 
after all, grown up at a time 
when jazz musicians were 
expected to be entertainers as 
well as artists. Everything he 
did reflected a distinct musical 
personality, one that worked 
within a tradition but was 
always open to fresh ideasi 
Perhaps the handiest epitaph) 
is something Willy “The 
Lion” Smith, one of Turner'S 
early heroes, said about himr 
"A Ene man and a great juanci 
tickler.” 
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TOM COOPER 

Tom Cooper, one of Ireland’s 
best known bloodstock dealers, 
died aged 64 on July 21. He 
was bom on February 28. 
1926. 

The Duchess of York this 
morning visited Sutton Seeds 
Ltd Headquarters in Torquay 
and Trial Grounds at Ipplepen, 
Newton Abbot. 

Her Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon visited Broadreach House. 
Plymouth. 

The Duchess of York was 
received by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant for Devon (Lieuten¬ 
ant-Colonel the Earl of Morley). 

Miss Lucy Manners and Cap¬ 
tain Alexander Baiilie-Hamilton 
were in attendance. 

THATCHED LODGE HOUSE 
July 24: Princess Alexandra this 
afternoon visited White hill 
Chase, the Headquarters of the 
Acorn Christian Healing Trust, 
at Bordon. 

Her Royal Highness was 
received by General Sir David 
Fraser. Vice-Lord Lieutenant of | 
Hampshire. 

Miss Mona Mitchell was in 
attendance. 

The Princess Royal, Presi¬ 
dent, Federation Equestre 
Internationale, departed for 
Stockholm this morning to at¬ 
tend the World Equestrian 
Games. 

Mrs Timothy Holderness- 
Roddam was in attendance. 

Lord Nicholas Windsor 
brates his birthday today. 

cete- 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
July 24: Dame Frances 
Campbell-Preston has suc¬ 
ceeded the Lady Elizabeth Bas¬ 
set as Lady-in-Waiting to Queen 
Elizabeth The Queen Mother. 

Tokyo ceremony 
The Prince and Princess of I 
Wales will attend the enthrone¬ 
ment of Emperor Akihito in 
November. Japan's Foreign 
Ministry said yesterday. Vice- 
President Dan Quayte, of the 
United States, and President 
Corazon Aquino, of the 
Phiili pines will be among repre¬ 
sentatives from 102 countries 
(Reuter). 

TOM Cooper was chairman of 
the BBA (Ireland), a subsid¬ 
iary of the British Bloodstock 
Agency which buys and sells 
horses all over the world. His 
father, a solicitor in Wexford, 
had dreams of his succeeding 
in the family business, but 
almost from childhood Coo¬ 
per was totally fascinated by 
the thoroughbred. His chance 
meeting with Tim Vigors, a 
former Battle of Britain pilot, 
at Naas Racecourse was des¬ 
tined to change his life. Vigors 
was then the manager of 
Robert J. Goff the bloodstock 
sales firm, and he took on 
Cooper as a junior. When 
subsequently Vigors quit 
Gofls to go into operation on 
his own behalf Cooper went 
along with him. 

After foe Vigors company 
had been taken over by the 
British Bloodstock Agency, 
Cooper assumed the manag¬ 
ing directorship. Already he 
had shown that be bid a 
remarkable eye for a horse in 

the raw and one of the earliest 
beneficiaries of this talent had 
been Raymond Guest, foe 
former American Ambassador 
to Ireland. When a yearling 
colt by Never Say Die out of 
Skylarking came up at the 
1960 Balls bridge sales. Cooper 
made the final bid of 12^00 
guineas and, under foe name 
of Larkspur, he became the 
first of Vincent O’Brien’s six 
Deity winners. 

Subsequently Cooper 
bought a very different sort of 
young horse for Mr Guest, 
namely a potential steeple¬ 
chaser L’Escaigot not merely 
carried off two Cheltenham 
Gold Cups but also enabled 
Guest to set a 20tii century 
record as foe first j owner to 
win as Epsom Derby and an 
Ain tree Grand {National, 
eclipsing the feats of Dorothy 
Paget whose own double in¬ 
cluded a wartime substitute 
Derby at Newmarket with 
Straight Deal. 

Larkspur was destined to be 
the first of many top perform¬ 
ers that passed through Tom 
Cooper’s hands en route to 
Vincent O'Brien’s stables at 
Ballydoyle. When, later in the 
1960s, Vincent O’Brien 

started to enlarge his purchas¬ 
ing area by taking in the major 
American sales. Cooper be¬ 
came the scout for the stable, 
looking over some 300 year¬ 
lings in foe weeks preceding 
the major sale at Keenetand. 

From this source came The 
Minstrel and Golden Fleece 
while a fourth Epsom Derby 
winner in which Cooper was 
involved was Reference Point 
in whom he secured an in¬ 
terest for Impshire thorough¬ 
breds. Likewise he also 
claimed the credit for finding 

. another Aintree Grand -Nat- 
ional winner. Team Spirit, for 
a partnership headed by Jack 
Goodman. It may be a signifi¬ 
cant pointer that both Lark¬ 
spur and Team Spirit ,wore 
well below average in size jiet 
Cooper was able to see the 
potential quality in the small 
frame. 

A quiet, almost shy indhrjd- 
nai, Tom Cooper was (the 
antithesis of the public inKgge 
of an Irish horse dealer. 
However, in many ways he 
was typical of the breed and 
always fended havn% a go at 
the bookmakers when he 
thought he knew something 
special. 

He sustained a stroke earlier 
this month and suffered a 
relapse just as friends were 
beginning to hope for a foil 
recovery. 

Cooper is survived by his 
wife, Valerie, three sons and 
one daughter. Three oF the 
family are involved in nidng 
and breeding, Alan beirm rap¬ 
ing manager to Sravros 
Ntarchos, Patrick a blood¬ 
stock agent, and Diana' per¬ 
sonal assistant to the 
Newmarket, trainer, Luca 
Piimani 

hots mother’sgeniusfor theatric rw6ricas “a denunemtidnof&efi^ 
cal interpretation. He made v ti° of reabty”-'IBs. 
his stage debut at the age oF19 the * theatre smarked^ 
Yfben his father gave hinTa' gilmmafton 
small role in Ibsen’s An Bn- of a theatrical djTfesty; ^ 
tony of the People. He peiv . retreated tiKwedeeplyjnfoh^-/ 
formed reguferiy alongside his (wov :voy • private^ 
parents until - he : spread his ; 
’(rings to join the Quanta... entry?, 
Saisons company.; On •tire7'mbdt,rJ_ 
death ofhis fatherin 1939, he r jf' • 
became stage manager-ofhis , Aiinan ^mfiriite 
mother’s touring company; ;: aadgrace. Pitfc^sfcffwtssjfe 
and Jater of tfacalnsi&utt ‘ jjCTvosity^'was nCvCT beftd:- !" 
sanneand Geneva. :-channelte<f "foftn ;: 

Al foe end .of foe rerand stained, solitary.T^tes, JHis stttfr'V. 
world war he returned r to:. ureyrill stay m the-miDd’segav^' 
Paris, forming, his Own. coinr;.buLiL «:his ^ydke. 'Ufet twfl : 
party in 1949and taking on foe .^ :the nwaii-^ 
mantle of his parents He _ory: . slpVy . <^S^eri^“ eadL^ 
maintained foe femify tria- ■ Nvprd cfo nrud'pMished: as 
ditipq, excelling in jaotfoc--: jeweL: f vV^,: 
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Colonel Andrew Henry Eartey. - through Persia for which he - [' 
CBEy Order of Kutuzov, trans- _ was. aurirdfidVfoe Xrider of 
pat specialist and economist;-, Kfobzov 
died iaged82'on JidyZIG. He^ 06^eriua£Bt:r^ r :;^> *v> */• j 
was bom: on November JO. ’ ^ 
1907. 4 ■ • GKfoaIrMediteHtK> 

± •• v:j' ■ nedn-'^-Fowte^.'" .Birfey;’ •'. 
THE Russians decorated Ane. > tiansfetred to ltaly, seeondai 
drew Earley .for his’rrfe 
maintairung-foe flow, to forax • ultimately reaxHisrble for the ■ 

sfrumemal in! restoring,' 
■way7 communications 

of essential wartime 
<me of a . series ofi adrievb- 
ments in a career devoted fo of fee - w. As transport - 
transport which took trim to member of-the^^ fettar-Allfed ' 
many parts of foe world. He~’ Economic- Commission for " 
opened op the ports of Venwe Trieste and Vraezia Gtitim hc : 
and Trieste at the end.o£foe ' ^ imtfoimwitat•. m, - the • 
second world %. t restoration: _ of^rail^yay A 

(Ui. commanicatibBS to- Austna 

AiMria aod Yugoslavia. and: Jh. 

spent part ofhis tune inBeriin. 
ahd Frankfurt to assist in the 
restoration Germany’s pc- 
teroal transport, relations and 
thef recotistincticm of her ' 
tranfoort system. 
- In December 1961 Andrew 
Earley given foe new position 
itf Dar es Salaam of assistant 
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later helped to 
railways ebewhOre- f- 

Educated ai\Mefce£s: 
School, Earley extendetMiis 
youthful pashm for railways 
by joining the London and. 
North Eastern Railway where 
he later held » ■ series vof 
executive posts. Commts- 
aoned in 1939, he saw service 
m 
TVJSSaSSS? fieneral manager of foe East 1 
the MirWIe East whereffoni African > Railways and Har-: [ 

1941 be held a number of 
senior movement and trans¬ 
portation staff appointments; 
he was-mentioned; in---dis¬ 
patches from various theatres 
and appointed OBJL - 

As a Hitt colo nd Eariey 
became director ‘ of- ’move¬ 
ments Paiforce (Persia and 
Iraq Command), ■ and was 
responsible for foe successful 
transportation over two years 
of military supplies to Russia 
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hours in the nevriy-indepen-. _ j 
dent Tanzania During fois - 
Mie he wasappointed CBE.i? 

hnn, after; retirement frOTQ • 
East Africa, requests from 
organisations to participate as V _ 
an expert in the improvemaJi | J 
of railways in sue* countiaesj 1 
as Guatemala, Bangladesh,-v.^ 
the Philippines and Indonesa. ’ 

He is survived by his vrife, :■ 
Rosemary, and-one daughter. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Today’s royal 
engagements 

Mr D.W. Bailey 
and Miss ESS. Kirk 
The engagement is announced 
between Douglass, only son of 
Mr and Mrs US. Bailey, of 
Wood Stanway, Gloucester¬ 
shire, formerly of Princeton, 
New Jersey, and Emma, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs ELS. 
Kirlt, of Bromley, Kent. 
Mr M.W. Balfour 
and Miss AJVL Ball 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael Warren, eldest 
son of Mrs Jo Balfour and the 
late Chptain Derek Balfour, of 
Muckhart, Clackmannanshire, 
and Anja Maria, daughter of Dr 
and Mrs Michael Ball, 
of Cbesham Bois, 
Buckinghamshire. 
Mr G.A. Blackboni-Hamilton 
and Miss SJM.C Robarts 
The engagement is announced 
between Guy Alexander, only 
son of the late WJL Blackburn- 
Hamilton and Mrs Joan 
Blackburn-Hamilton, and 
Susan Mary Charlotte, daughter 
of (he late David Robarts and of 
Mrs Pauline Robarts, of 
Lillingstone House, Ullingstone 
Dayrell. Buckinghamshire. 

Mr JJJF. Grant 
and Miss D J. Pfiraington 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, elder son oT 
Captain and Mrs I.F. Grant, of 
Winchester, Hampshire, and 
Deborah, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs G.R. Pinnington, of 
Ballasalla, Isle of Man. 

Mr AXJ>. Hides 
and Stgnorina AJVL Tondato 
The engagement is announced 
between Ashley, son of Mr 
David and Lady Pamela Hicks, 
of Brightwell Baldwin, and 
Allegra Marina, elder daughter 
of Donor Carlo and Signora 
Tondato. ofTurin. 

The Queen will hold an 
investitute at Buckingham 
Palace at I LOO. 

Mr CJL Hutchinson Smith 
and Miss BJ-Cnwy 
The engagement is announced 
between Rupert, eider son of 
Group Captain and Mrs D.W. 
Hutchinson Smith, of Hinton 
Manor, Whitchurch. Shrop¬ 
shire, and Belinda Jane, youn¬ 
gest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
James Gurney, of Brecon 
Lodge. Brecon Ash, Norfolk. 
Mr AS. Usney 
and Miss MJ. Porter 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Cedric Lisney, of 
Whitley, Wiltshire, and 
Michaeta. younger daughter of 
Mr and Mis Anthony Porter, of 
Bath. Avon. 

Surgeon EJentenant A.W. 
Morrison. RN 
and Miss ELI. Lacey 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Com¬ 
mander W.G. M unison. RD, 
RNR, and Mrs Murrison, of 
Dovercourt, Essex, and Emma 
Jane, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
R. Bruce, of Peterhead, 
Aberdeenshire. 

Mr N.M. Griffin 
and Miss H.M. Hawkins 
The engagement is announced 
between Neil, son of Mr J.B. 
Griffin, of Honitoo. Devon, and 
the late Mis G.E Griffin, and 
Hazel daughter of Mr and Mrs 
F.V. Hawkins, of Lower 
Hoiditcb, Dorset. 

Mr P.G. Gtritbert 
snd Miss AJ. Lawson 
The engagement is announced 
between PauL second son of Mr 
and M rs G. H. Guilbert, of Catel. 
Guernsey, and Anna, eldest 
daughter of Mr aod Mrs Keuh 
Lawson, ol Dover, Kent 

Mr MA Pritchard 
and Miss LR. James 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs E.R. Pritchard, of 
CockshuU. Shropshire, and 
Louisa, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mis T.A.R. James, of 
Boreatton Park, Basdiunrh, 
Shropshire. 

Mr TJ. Savage 
aod Mias MLS. Benda 
The engagement is announced 
between Tun, elder son of Mr 
8nd Mrs John Savage, of 
Woodnesborough, Kent and 
Maura, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Geoffrey Bergui, of FUton, 
Bristol. 

The Prinoess of Wales will visit 
the Scottish Ambulance Service 
Air Ambulance Helicopter op¬ 
eration at Raxgmore Hospital, 
Perth Road, Inverness, at 12.15: 
will meet the Provost and 
couocillois of the Inverness 
District Council at the Town 
House at 12.55: visit the Corbett 
Centre for the handicapped, 
Merfdnch, at I.S5; and visit the 
new therapeutic pool at Drum¬ 
mond School at 2.40. 
.The Duchess of York, as Presi¬ 
dent of Action Research for the 
Crippled Child, will attend a 
reception at the Royal Society of 
Medicine at noon. 
Princess Alice Duchess of 
Gloucester will attend a perfor¬ 
mance of the Royal Tour¬ 
nament at Earls Court at 2.50. 
The Duchess of Kent will open 
John Calvert Coon. Milton 
Crescent, Beaumont Leys, 
Leicester, at 10.40: open 
Westcotcs House, Wescotes 
Drive, at 11.35: attend a civic 
luncheon at the City Rooms at 
1230; and open an extension to 
the Leicestershire Organisation 
for the Relief of Suffering's Day 
Centre. Manor Court, at 2J0. 
Princess Alexandra will open 
the new spring manufacturing 
factory of Robert Riley. Roch¬ 
dale, at 1.30; and attend a 
performance of Alan 
Ayckbourn's Body Language at 
the Stephen Joseph Theatre in 
foe Round, Scarborough, at 7.40 
in aid of Sight Savers (Royal 
Commonwealth Society for the 
Blind). 

Welsh warning on 
farm fatalities 

Luncheon 
Overseas Bankers Club 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied 
by Mr Sheriff Derek Edwards 
and Colonel D E_A_ Tucker, was 
entertained at luncheon yes¬ 
terday by Sir Thomas Risk, 
president of the Overseas Bank¬ 
ers Club, at 7 Lorhbury. EC2. Sir 
Peter Middleton. Sir Kji 
McMahon and Mr Robin Leigfa- 
Pembertan were the other 
guess. 

Growing concern over foe 
number of deaths on Welsh 
farms caused by ovijrtuming 
tractors was expressed by the 
Health and Safety Executive 
yesterday at foe Royal Welsh 
Show at Builfo WrilsJ PoWys. 

Tractoraccidente hive been 
the main cause of feren deaths 
in Wales since the executive 
began keeping statistics. 

Over the past five years nine 
people have died In such 
accidents in Wales, four of 
them in 1989. There have 
been two deaths so for this 
year. Scotland recorded 13 
deaths involving tractors 
betweeen 1985 and 1989. 

The executive's; chief 
agricultural inspector. Call 
Boswell, said defective brakes 
and steering, incorrect tyre 
pressures, dangerous and in¬ 
experienced driving, particu¬ 
larly on steep slopes, and 
careless planning of wqrk were 
among the chief causes of 
accidents, 

Trefor Jones, a fermierfrom 
Machynlleth, Powys; who 
survived when his ! tractor 
somersaulted and plunged 

into a 200 ft ravine, attributed 
his accident to complacency 
and a failure to appreciate foe 
difference in behaviour be¬ 
tween two-wheel drive and the 
more up to dale four-wheel 
drive tractors. Mr Boswell 
said that farmers were 
tempted to take liberties with 
four-wheel drive machines 
because of their better grip. 

The new Welsh secretary, 
David Hunt, who was brought 
up on a dairy farm in North 
Wales, paid his first official 
visit to foe show yesterday. He 
said he intended to visit forms 
with a variety of enterprises to 
improve bis' knowledge of 
Welsh forming. 
LIVESTOCK RESULTS 

Badger Faced WdWi Mountain: 

sssg^'fTSJSr'issa. 
Gwynedd: Jacob; Mr & Mrs D G 
Pannage. RwMIKti. Hereford and 

w**Bh Mountain: 
M Alton WttHams. Uanwroa, DyT«L 
Suffolk W HSjUMQ A SomTStodcwn 
on Teme. Hereford and Worcester: 
Rouge de IVvat j Mdtwram & 
Sons. Ayr. 
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Farm*. Hungum. Laics. 
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Guernsey. O & D Crfidse. LtoncMIa. 
DyWd: Oairy_ Shorthorn: L St M 
Thomas. Uan&rnacn. Oyfed. 

Reception 
HM Government 
Mr Gerald Wilson, Secretary to 
tile Scomsb Education Depart¬ 
ment, was host at a reception 
given by Her Majesty's Govern¬ 
ment last night in Edinburgh 
Castle for members of foe 
European Special Olympics. 

Dinner 
Forum UK 
Mis Jean Denton. CBE Chair¬ 
man of Forum UfC presided at a 
dinner held ten mgbi 'at the 
Goring Hotel. The guest speaker 
was Mr Richard Wells,' Chief 
Constable of South Yorkshire 
Police. 

Polytechnic news 
Sheffield 
Dr Nigel Malin. of the school of 
health and community studies, 
has been appointed reader in 
mental handicap studies. 

Royal School of 
Church Music 
Dr Robert Runcie will present 
the Archbishop of Canterbury's 
diploma in church music to Mr 
Gordon Busbndge, of Bedford, 
at Lambeth Palace .in' 
November. 

Memorial 
service 
Sir Arthur Driver 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life and work of Sr Arthur Arthur 
Driver was held yesterday in 
Gray’s Inn ChapeL Canon Eric 
James officiated. J, 

The Rev John Driver, son, 
and Mr John Northamj, Senior 
Partner of Jaques ai 
read the lessons. Mr Registrar 
David Morris gave an 'address. 
Among those present were: 
Lagyprtwer (Widow* Mr aid Mm ton 

Steehanlr Driver 
ggoaagittKfrau. Mr* cSrrta®1 dSvc? 
MtoB-nwr*, Mr ant Mre Enui 

Eric Chcadto Lady Hbpc-jopm. lmw 
David (Sydney) Uniwocd. I 

Mdcv- Or Rea raven. 
■ Mr Tony Holland Otoldnt Law 
Society). Mr P wnttannon <proum 
iHQgom Law Society). Mrs Aim 
ChurcMO (Partner. James and Lewis) 
and atixr nawbwi at staff; Miss joan 

small and Mr o w Eimy csaf 
Marine) and Mr R A; M Forrest 
(Reform Crab), 

Anniversary 
Thoms BIRTHS: Thomas Bakins, 

painter, Philadelphia,1844; Ar¬ 
thur James Balfour, 1st Eari 
of Balfour, prime minister 1902- 
OS. WhittinghamJ Lothian, 
1848; Maxfietd Parrish, pointer, 
PhjJaddphia, 187CL’ 
DEATHS: Atidri-Marie 

*6U! Chenier, poet, exeoned, Paris, 
1794; William Romanic, theolo¬ 
gian and- preacher. London; 
1795; Charles Dtbdin, com¬ 
poser, actor-manager, London, 
I8l4; John Emery, actor and 
painter, London. 1822; Samuel 
Taylor Coleridge, London, 
1834; Charles Macintosh, pio¬ 
neer of water-proofing. Glas¬ 
gow, 1843; Henry Maybew, 
journalist, co-founder of Punch, 
London, i$87; Engelbert Doit- 
fuss, chanctAlor of Austria 1932- 
34, assassinated by Nazis, 
Vienna, 1934; Louis St Laurent, 
prime minister of Canada 1948- 
57. Quebec, .1973. • ' ; 
Louis ‘ BJfiridt made the, first 
aeroplane flight across foe 
Oinnnat, 1909. 

Marriages 
Mr DJO. Barber 
and Afiss CJ. Fairchild 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, July 21, aiSt George’s 
Church, Hanover Square, of Mr 
David Barber, son of Mr and 
Mrs. Hilary Barber, of 
Gloucestershire, and MiSs Carol 
Fairchild, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Stanley Fairchild, of Hong 
Kong and London. The Right 
Rev John Bickemetfa and the 
Rev-William Atkins officiated. 

The brute, who was given in 
marru^e by her fether, was 
attended by NBd Fairchild, 
Emily Moseley and George 
Reynolds. Mr Merrick CockeQ 
was best man. 

The reception was held at the: 
Royal Automobile Club and the 
honeymoon will be - spent 
abroad. 
Mr MJLJL Pfnborn 
andMhsiULCaBdteniD 
The marriage took t^ace on 
Saturfoiy. July 21, * 1990, at 
Shalfleet Parish Church, Isle of 
Wight, of Mr Riclmid- Pinhorn 
to Miss Annette Cunningham.' 
The Rev J.F,R_ Ryall officiated. 

The bride, who was given in' 
paniage tar her fether, Mr 
Michael Cunningham, was 
attended by Miss Elaine 
Cunningham. Mr Thomas- 
Pinhorn wag best man. 

Mr T-J. Snttos 
and Miss EX Prmgle ; 

toaniagfr took place on 
^iday, July 20,1990, at Chelsea 
Old Church, of Mr Tristram 
Sutton, elder son of Mr and Mre : f 
James Sutton, to- Miss Emfly >-? 
Pringle, youngest daughier' of « i 
the late Mr Patrick Pringle and j 
of Mrs Patrick Pring]e. Tbe Rcy ; i 
Prebendary C.E. : Leighton * 
Thomson officiated, assisted by-'. -i 
the Rev Gary Davies.' : - y-'«. 
- The bride, who was.gjven hr 
.mamage^by Mr Ravi Tikkoa': ?:f 
was attended by Jessida and V :r 
Poppy Leather, James,TWiDten' . \ 
tmdCresrida Lorinaer and Isabel 
Sutton. Mr Andrew Onslow was. *■ 
best man. ... ; «. 
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Birthdays today 
Sir Clifford Boulton, Clerk of 
thc House of Commons, 60; Mr 
SS Bradley/chief executive; 
Pubfisherf Assodaxion, Sfr; Mr 
James Butler, sculptor. 59; Sir 
William Coats, former chair- 
nan. Coats Patous, 66; Sir 
Charles Gordon, former Clerk 
of the House of Commons, 72; 
the. Rev Df John HuxtaUe, 
ibeologfem 78; -Sr Bryant. 
Godman Irvine, former MP, 81; 
Sr Kenneth Macdonald, dip¬ 
lomat, tifeSrJohn McMfchaei, 
former directed, Britisfa- post- 

duate Medical. Rsderation, 
Sir Da-rid Napte), solicitor, 

75; Professor WJU Nibtett, 
educationist, 84; SirDerekPaJ- 
mar, former presklent,Baa, 71; 
Professor Cohn Renfrew, mas- 
ter. Jesus CdU^^Cunbrk^e, 
S3; . : the Righi. Rev Barry 
Rogereon, B^opof Bristol, ^4, 
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wav io Islamabad ftam 
loved husband of Tine unu 

"SSrwSSS 
Peter, a dauMUe2°%Ii^nd *f5Jf*-OnJuiyi9thl990 
ei,pti Ftanro? Ceora*na Ml Andrew, aged 

COLMAM #>_ , . H>«t»nd of Helen 

s^^SLsry ^srffgwstfc*! 
JOTyrii. •WQ Sons. 103711810334^ 
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Rebecca inic Wardi an* ”*<“Ca4 Service. Barbarian 
Timofhy. a beautiful aut' *1913-1924*, 
daughter. Hannah Rebecca £!9V?1 nust,aix* of the late 
Marian. Aha Lovick (Mary). Much 

FAMUMt - On July 22tvi K?lr51 **' an wl» knew 
1990. io Jane (nee BrterteS rIELSS*”* 31 Tlw **“* 
and Mark, a daughi,ic*w£, A“e«h«. 

jp-fflSrnSSffSS 
“K -,£• *»■■*... sss £* 
isSSLl f°r ,h* David. Edward H.CJPauirt. a Co.. 86 East 

GOODMAN n. ■ “’1^' Faniham. Surrey. let: 
*5“™““ 0,1 June llth. to '0353i 7|4&sd. 
c££L^ and David BENNETT - On July 22nd at 

h!“'« ““ S&-*WS 
"r^VlL' J^LJu^ 2lsl 1990 CremaUon pnvaie Funeral 

° J"*e Lennon I and Sw?*** al SI Cross Church. 
Jamie, a daughter. Eleanor Oxford, on Friday July 27Ui 

■■Il’L: at 3 pm Friends welcome 
"OPE - On Jidy inn. (Q aficrwards at Si Hilda’s 
{£"“■ “* Melanie inf* College. 

.W.-taSKS' sat 

, _ _. LUGWSLLYH - On July 22nd 
DEATHS I 1990, peacefully. John 

ChartesT i Retired judge), a 
ADUcn - . Braintree. Essex. Funeral 

July 22nd 199a Service io be held # AH 
J™" Ahmed. Pakistan Samu Church. Cresting, on 
vnoassador to the united Friday July 37Ui at 11 am. 
gallons, suddenly, on tib Flowers to G. CoUtna * Sons 

h^^UTab“ Dearly Funeral Direct on. while 
loved hurtand of Tine, dear NoUey. WUham. Essex. 
AnmLe ?L and U-OVD - On July 33rfl 1990. 

'fandiaiher of peacefully, aged 87. after 
niexanoer and Aniu uuk ni wimihi »iu.ii.. .a"" Anita years of tnflrnuty patiently 
mJuU^tkJT* T*? •* *** borne. His Honour Iter Uoyd 
Rro^nr. •£?,!’ at l pm at O C . beloved husband or 
W9ent s Park Mosque. Naonu. much loved father of 
"nWK-On July I9tn 1990. Caroline . (BenlMdi and 
3,?™“'' *«1 Andrew.aged David, devoted grandfather 

Mu5aand of Helen and greatgrandfather. Quiet 
•* Sarah and funeral service Inihe Temple 

5*ary No flowers by nequtsj. Church. EC*. on Friday July 
Oonabons io the R.N.L.I. All 27lh at IMS am, followed 
yga*"” IQ G.W. Hardy & by cremation Memorial ser- 
Sons. 103711 810324 vice In the Temple Church lo 
TPfHSO* - On July 22nd *» announced later. 
1990. Peacefuuy al The MacHALLY On Thursday 
9wn|a Nursing Home. 

L* Co) Montague 
P*LJer (Monty) AUonscn. 

lale K>dian 
Medical Service. Barbarian 
E22**2“ <22p ''9131924). 
oekned husband of the late 

£2ii1i2V£.k <Man'»- Much 
admired by an who knew 
*»*" Funeral a< The Park 

S.^TauSum- Akfershof. 
Hants.. Monday July 30Ui at 
fbm. Family flowers only 
P^s*- bui donations If 
w«red lo Royal National 
[n«ltule for the Blind c/o 

July 19th. peacefully al Die 
Royal Berkshire Hospital. 
Reading. William John, aged 
63 years, husband lo Frances 
and faster to Hugh and 
Nicola. Funeral Service to be 
held at East Hampstead Park 
Crematorium on Thursday 
July 26th at 3 pm. Family 
flowers only, donations If 
desired to' Royal Navy 
Officers. 28/2 Porchestcr 
Gardens. London WJ. 
Enquiries io David Greedy 
Funeral Directors. telephone; 
*0344) 773741 

H.e. Patrick & Co.. 86 East NORMANSELL- On July 2ls1 
Famham. Surrey, let: 1990. John, -suddenly and 

<02521 714884. peacefully al home. 

“Wnr . On July 22nd. at Alvectnarch. sped 82. The 
home. John SJoman Benneft beloved husband of Peggy. 
CMC. aged 75 years Tlw funeral service win beat 
CremaUon private Funeral Si Laurence Church. 
Service al Si Cross Church. AlveChuroi. at 3 pm 
Oxford, on Friday July 27Ui Thursday July 26th. lot 
al 3 pm Friends welcome lowed by cremation. Family 
aficrwards at St Hilda’s nowere only .donations If 
College. desired to 'SI Laurence 

l***AI*® - On July I9(li. al 
II* fort|and Hospital, to 
Quisune utoe Mlbomi and 
Stephen, a daughter. Amber 
HOSC. 

NAMINSKf - On July 19th. at 
Hospital, to 

Elizabeth and Andrew, a son. 

al Foxt on. Alnmouth. 
Northumberland. Mary 
Procter (Molly) Beloved wife 
of me late Thomas Catuu. 
dear mother of Jonathan. 
Service In Alnmouih Parish 
Church on Friday July 27th 
ai 1.30 pm. followed by 
pnvaie cremauon. 

Arthur Oscar, a brother I* CARIER - On July 23n. 

lamb - On July 23m 1990. lo 
Oiloe into Simpson) and 
Nick, a son. a brother lo 
George. 

LEE - On June lOUi. to 
Elizabeth and Bruce, a son. 
Joshua Robert, a brother lor 
Samuel and Oliver. 

LEMME - On July BOth 1990. 
lo Zoe (nto Shepherd) and 
Marc, a daughter. Lydia 
Rose. 

MANBAT - On July 16th. lo 

Pushplnder. a son. OUver 
Ravtnder Singh. 

MdHHICALL - On July 19th. 
lo Debbie (nto Finn) and 
Alec, a son. Hamtsh Finn, a 
brother for Max. 

MOORE • On July 23M. In 

CAirra* - On July 23rd 1990. 
peacefully al home. Geoff. 

D'aged 63 years, husband of 
Anne and father of Ben and 

r *° GaU. Formerly of Ben 
Rhyriding. Qkley Funeral 

to Service al St Georges 
son. Church. Edgbaston. Friday 
r for July 27th at 11 30 am. 

followed by pnvaie 
990. cremation. Family flowers 
and only, do nations to Imperial 
ydla Cancer Research Fund or St 

Mary's Hospice. Solly oak. 
i. to Birmingham, 
and DAVIES - On July 21st In his 

eighteenth year. Mouram 
(Moo. faithful friend of the 
late Rhiannon Davies and 
constanl companion of Dr. 
Mansel Davies. Marine 
Terrace. Crkxielh. Ave 
aique vale egregie amice. 

^-.V°fk- to Jtdlet and ECCLES-On July 22nd peace- 
Christopher Moore, a son. 

PATON - On July 20th. ai 
Pembury. lo Kathryn and 
Keith, a son. Alexander 
James, a brother for 
Elizabeth. 

PEACOCK - On July 20th. to 
Sarah (nto Curley) and 
Charles. a daughter. 
Alexandra Charlotte. 

ROBERTS - On July 24Ui. to 
Jennifer (Horne-Roberts) and 
Keith, a daughter. Francesca 
Elizabeth, a sister for Harry 
Alexander. Thanks to the 
doctors and nurses at 
University College HospliaL 
Deo Crauas. 

SOBCZAK - On July 16th. Io 
Anne (nto Robinson) and 
Andrzei. a daughter. Emma 
Louise, a sister for Simon. 

WARD • On July 19Ui. to 
Elizabeth into McKlltenck) 
and Michael, a daughter. 
Mary Elizabeth, a sister for 
Christopher. 

WARLEY - On July 19th. to 
Pippa (nto Swayne) and 
Anthony, a son. Oliver 
Frederick Holmes. With 
many Uvanks to Soufltmead 
Hospital. 

WEDDERBUMt - On July 
24th. to Sarah and Harry, a 
daughler. Louisa Catherine 
Round. 

WHITEHEAD - On July 22nd. 
in KenL to Susan into 
Brown 1 and Anton, a son. 
Alexander Anion, a brother 
for Holly and Louisa. 

WtUUMSON-On July 24th. at 
Hillingdon Hospital la Cecilia 
into Ctenfuegos) and John, a 
son. Alexander Denys Lyon. 

RUBY 
ANNIVERSARIES 

GREENdUTTLE'On Jidy 2S!h 
1950. Bill (Dr. G W.) lo 
bilvia. Congratulations! 
We've made III 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

MARTMCMOLSON - On July 
JSIli 1940 at SI Lawrence- 
.i..-<vtv next Guildhall. 
London. John and Elma. 

fully al home. Jason Michael, 
aged 21 yean. Dearly loved 
son. brother and grandson. 
Service al Sandeniead 
United Reformed Church on 
Friday July 27th ai 10 am. 
Flowers may be sent to jjj. 
Shakespeare Lid.. 67 George 
Street. Croydon. 

FARRELL - On July 24th. 
peacefully al home. Evelyn, 
aged 99 years. Will be sadly j 
missed by her daughter-in- 
law. granddaughters and 
great-granddaughters and 
countless friends. Funeral 
Service on Monday July 
30lh al Breakspear 
Crematorium. RutoUp. al 
3.16 pm. All enquiries to 
James Peddle Lid.. 66 High 
Street. Rtckmansworth. tel: 
(0923) 772013. 

ROPE • On July 23rd. 
Alexander (Sandyl. peaceful¬ 
ly ai home after a long 
IBncss Dearly loved husband 
of Leslie and stepfather of 
Peregrine. Funeral al St 
Cecilia's. Utile Hadham. ai 
530. pin on Friday July 
2Tth. Family flowers only 
please, but donations . if 
desired lo either The Royal 
Hussars Benevolent Fund or 
East Hertfordshire Hospice 
Care Service. Funeral 
Directors: Daniel Robinson & 
Sons Lid.. 79/81 South 
Street, Bishop's Stortford. 

JAK0BER - On July 20th. 
suddenly but peacefully. 
Olga Jakober. widow of 
Henry Jakober and mother 
of Ben Jakober. Cremauon 
service al Golders Green on 
Wednesday July 25Ui ai 3pm 
(not as previously stated). 

JENSEN - On July 20th. 
peacefully at Charm? Cross 
Hospital. Hans Ell Jensen, 
aged 48 years. Darling 
husband of Trtcta and dearly 
loved father of Susanne and 
Marianne, grandfather of 
Tine and Mia. brother of 
Yens Erik. Funeral Service 
lo be held In Denmark. All 
enquiries lo F.G. Pynun 8 
Son. 65-67 Moorbrtdge 
Road. Maidenhead. Berks.. 
tel: (0628) 23822. 

LANDAU • On July 23rd. In 
New York. Lucy Landau 
t Underwood'. Beloved wife 
of Abram Landau, of Kew 
Gardens. New York. Letters 
lo BOX M24. 

1990. John, -suddenly and 
peacefully al home, 

l Alvechurch. aged 82. The 
l beloved husband of Peggy. 

The funeral service win be at 
I Si Laurence Church. 

Alvechurch. al 3 pm 
i Thursday July 26Ui. fol 
> lowed by cremation. Family 
i flowere only .donations If 

desired to 'SI Laurence 
Church Restoration Fund. 

NOURISH - On.July 22ntL 
peacefully ai home after a 
short Illness. Jehn into Davy) 
widow of Carey, dearly 
loved mother of Margaret, 
grandmother of Olaf and 
Klrsfy and great-grandmoth¬ 
er of Freya. Funeral Service 
at SI Andrew's Church. Fort 
William, on Friday July 27th 
al 2 pm. followed by 
Iniermem al Kllmonlvaig 
Parish Church. Spean 
Bridge. Enquiries lo John 
McLetlan A Co. (0397) 2128. 

PARKES-BUCHAHAN - On 
July 23rd. peacefully. 
Elizabeth Helen, aged 92 
years, widow of Captain M.J 
Parkes-Buchanan R.N. and 
mother of John and Judith. 
Funeral at Taunton Deane 
Crematorium. 12.30 pm 
Thursday August 2nd. 
Donations lo King George's 
Fund for Sailors c/o Thomas 
Brothers Funeral Directors. 
High Sired. Wellington. 
Somerset 

PYNE - On July 21s) 199a al 
ChurchtU Hospital. Oxford. 
Simon. Much loved elder son 
of Aldena and the lale Sam 
Pyne. dear brother of 
Nicholas and Sarah and 
unde of Victoria. Please no 
letters. Cremation private. 
Flowers may be sen! 10 Camp 
Hopson Funeral Directors. 
Newbury. 

SCOTT - On July 24th 199a 
peacefully at home among 
her family. Winifred 
Kathleen. . Much loved 
mother and grandmother. 
Funeral Service Friday July 
27ih at St James' Church. 
Kingston, Dorset, al 3 
o'clock, followed by private 
cremation. Flowers and 
enquiries to Crassby Funeral 
Service. 16 Princes Street. 
Dorchester. tel: (0306) 
262338. 

SHOTTON-On July 21 sl after 
a short Illness. Professor 
Frederick Shot ton RA.. 
MA. BCD. F R5.. aged 83 
years. Husband of LudDr 
and father of Anne' and ' 
Margaret, grandfather gf five 
and areal-grandfather - will 
be missed by all. Funeral 
Service al Robui Hood 
Crematorium. Solihull, on 
Thursday July 26th at 12.30 
pm. for family and friends. 
Commemoration Service lo 
follow later. Family flowers 
only. donations lo 
Warwickshire Nature Trust 
or Coventry Natural History 
Society. 

SOLLOHUB • On JuhL Slst 
1990. ai home. Count 
Nicolas Sollohub. aged 76. 
Formerly of B.R.N.C. 
Dartmouth and Of 
Winchester College. Beloved - 
and loving husband of 
Valerie and father of Marla. 
Sasha. KaOe and Natalia. 
Over the years devoted ^on. 
brother, broiher-ui-law and 
unde. Private Russian 
Orthodox funeral on Monday 
July 3QUi. Memorial Service 

- In Winchester to ue 
announced later, 

STEWART - On Saturday July 
21st peacefully. Jean Helena 
Stewart, of Ludshott Court. 
High Road. Headley, near 
Borden. Hants. Daughter of 
Uie late Sir Gershom and 1 
Lady Stewart Funeral at ■ 
Golden Green Crematorium t 
(East Chapel) on Monday 
July 30Ui at 11.46 am. 
Flowers to G.M. Luff A 
Partners Ltd.. 84 Uon Lane. 
Haslemere. Surrey, 
telephone: (04281 3524. ! 

UWOH . On July 21st. 
peacefully in Cuckfletd Has 
Md. Barbara Agnes, aged 
86 yean. Much loved mother 
of Richard and grandmother 
of diaries and Edward. 
Cremallon Service lor family 
only on Friday August 3rd at 
Surrey and Sussex Cremato¬ 
rium. Worth. Oawley. at 12 
noon followed immediately 
by a Service of Thanksgiving 
al Holy Trinity Church. 
CuckfWM. Susfirx. at 12.30 
Pm. No flowers by request 
but donations, if desired, to 
Cancer Relief Macmillan 
Fund c/o FuHer A Scott. The 
Wakelyns. High Street. 
Uckflekl. Sussex. 

WATERFKLP - On July 23rd 
1990. peacefully at home m 
Somerton. after a short 
Utams. Margaret Lee into 
Thomas), dearly loved wife 
of John and loving mother 
and grandmother Private 
cremation. Funeral service 
later ai SI Mary's Church. 
Cotton. Siarcrtm. Devon. 
Enqumcs may be forwarded 
to W.A Forsey A Son Lid- 
Pound Pool. Samciton. 
Somerset. 

[memorial services! 

WCNSON • A Service of 
Thanksgiving for the Ufc of 
Colonel Set on Graeme 
Dickson win be held ai 
Symington Parish Church on 
Thursday August 23rd ai 
2-30 pm. 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

BIRTHDAYS 

IAKE nAHttaW to 18 today! 
Haw a woMcrttd Mrttxuy. 
LB* of Una. DM, 

oromtmorooo your lam earth- 
day. Love Mum. Dad 4 Suae. 

AMOKVE - Albert Jephlha nwna wao> 
Noblest of (he sons of Africa. aotuiMy m 
on July 26th 1985. with SB 96IB-*ti 
abiding love And lhank you WAMTCS taige 
very much Pa. Kofi. cm*, tatum.« 

MARK - Goodbye my darting. fo7,, 729 701 
Rose. i 

SERVICES 

DATELINE GOLD 
fka you snUog pnoati m 

mm* imdueaw to mum, 
mMsm. Wcobto and ame&w 

Dmfcna'i vast md (onoaal 
rauptaBrm ta pmMd me noM 

dmi to cowthos Bomaods.Ybu 
no an tad kan: 

tall 071-938101 i. or write io 
23 Abjxgrixm Rd. Kmriwuu. 

London WS CAL 

BA—to * Job Oaaren AdvKc' 
PwmnMIty tana. Cv « mm-, 
view Pinramm EaccuUve 
Cmna—ors Oft 307 73S4. 

I WANTED j 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding To 
advertteernents readers 
are advised to establish 
the face value and full 
details of ttokets before 

entering Inio any 
conumonenL 

SEE SS5S arUOks. mS: 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

WOULD A GRAND 
HELP YOUR 
MORTGAGE 

Vou can lure an uortsht from 
ona> CSO per manm with an 
option npwdawwMi the 
merfuaoe rale cooes down. 

MARKSON pianos 

Albany Street NW1 
071-935 8683 

Artillery Place, SE18 
081-854 4517 

Dawes Road. SW6 
071-381 4132 

dwtal. Free ealisboue Plane 
Workshop Ltd. XM HtBhqaK 
M NWS. 071 367 7671. 

CKO. tabtoa. DOU & ctiHN etc 
COTlj 729 7062. 

JULY 25 On This day 

A leading article accompanying this 
report spoke of the Me run Gate 
which provided a a memorial for 
58,000 who had no known graves, 
lying within the Ypres Salient on 
which far four years hung the issue of 
the Great War. There were four 
battles of Ypres with nearly 30 others 
grouped about them. In October, 
1914. the enemy was three miles from 
the Gate; in May, 1918, he was two 
thirds of a mile away, but he never 
entered the city which was the 
gateway to the Channel Ports. 

MENIN GATE 
WAR MEMORIAL 

UNVEILED 

In the presence of the King of the 
Belgians, tbe British Ambassador zn 
Brussels, Sir George Graharoe. and 
an immense crowd. Field-Marshal 
Lord Piumer today unveiled at 
Men in Gate the greatest of ad 
memorials of the Great War. 

Thu weather was brilliant, so 
brilliant that we were glad when at 
intervals light clouds drifted across 
the face of the sun. Tbe monument 
has never been truly veiled; it is too 
vast for that. Only the dedicatory 
inscription on the central entablature 
above the cornice was hidden by 
three flags-the Union Jock flanked 
on either hand by the Belgian and 
French flags—which constituted leas 
a vefl than a splendid touch of colour 
relieving the austere beauty of the 
grat arch. 

The scene, with the grey ramparts 
of the town, the waters of 
between the grassy banks, and the 
huge concourse of people, aDdomi¬ 
nated by the majestic Gate glittenng 
white to the sun, was altogether 
lovely. - 

Every footof standing room wrthm 
sight or sound of the Memn Gate was 

allotted days ago, and loud speakers 
mounted in the Grande Place and 
along the canal bank carried voices 
and music to the outskirts of the 
great assemblage. An hour before the 
ceremonies began all routes to the 
Gate were dosed except the route 
from the Town Hall where the 
official cortege was formed. 

The approach to the Gate was 
fined with Belgian cyclist 
Carabiniere (Les Diables Noire). An 
Ypres band played the “Brab- 
ungonne” as the procession passed 
through the gate to the space 
reserved on the causeway—and then 
the pipers of the 1st Battalion, Soots 
Guards, played the lament, “The. 
Flowers of the Forest”. The pipers 
were posted high up above tbe 
ramparts on a wing of the Gateway, 
and as the lovely music floated down 
to us it was singularly moving. 

Then came a terrible moment of 
silence — a silence so absolute that it 
seemed as if the whole Salient must 
be standing hushed in prayer, the 
only sound audible being the faint 
click from somewhere far away of a 
horse's hoofe on the atones. As 
always, before the long minute was 
up it grew almost unendurable, and 
the crash of bugles in the Reveille 
came bb an immense relief. 

The Brabaoconne was played, and 
then came a quite ineffaceable 
moment when once again the roll of 
British drums went out from the 
Menin Gate and tbe company sang 
“God Save the King"-They always 
«,qltp one shudder, those drums. But 
here, at such a place and in such 
surroundings, tbe splendour and the 
terror of them was beyond words. 

It is difficult to convey an idea of 
the size of the monument, but as you 
enter the portals the main halL as the 
interior of the arch is called, stretches 
ahead for more than 40 yards. On 
both shies the walls, except where 
they are broken by entrances to 
staircases, are covered with panels 
bearing the names of unidentified 
dead, 150 names to the column, and 
44 coliimnH on either side. Other 
gpmllpr parrels are on the faces of the 
pillars and the staircases. The total 
number of names now engraved 
exceeds 58*000- 

Binh and Death notices 
may be accepted over ihe 

telephone. 

For publication the 
following day 

please telephone 
by 5.00 pm 

Monday to Thursday, 
4pm Friday, 

9.30am-lJOOpm Saturday 
for Monday's paper. 

071 481 4000 I 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Thank you 
from the RNLI 

h is your support Uutmgb 
legacies and vofamniy 

CMdribaam that allows os lo 
meet our daily nmmnt costs 
of £1001000 and provide oar 
bhimum wnh (he boats 
and compand, they seed. 

For hill details on 
legacies, contact: 

The Director, Dept 
DT, Royal National 
lifeboat Institution, 

West Quay Road. 
Poole, Dorset BH15 

I HZ, or phone 
(0202)671131 

RAVENSTONE 
HOUSE, REDBOURN 

Day Misery, children 
accepted bom 2 months to 
5 years. Open 8am io 6pm 
Moaday to Friday. Near St 
Albans and junction 9 of 

the Ml. 

PLEASE PHONE: 
0582 792060 

FOR FURTHER 
DETAILS 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
adverttsentents readers 
are advised to establish 
the face value and lUU 
derails of uckett before 

entering into any 
commitment. 

DATEMASTER 
offer 

PHANTOM, MISS 
SAIGON, LES MIS, 

GLVNDEBOURNE, FA 
CHARITY SHIELD, 

STONES etc. 
And all major pop A sporting 

events 

Td: 071-588 9086 or 
0836 723433 (24bts) 

A MW DATE Newsp-DCT. Ono- 
mtf TkiiM m nrrn nriilnmi Mon 
fag nvMttaMe. (07an *3777. 

ABSOUfTCLT ALL tfcfceto «vbD- 
Mdr «ow 071 481 4807 0831 
363644 lews!_ 

ABMUntLY uimwavto 
now Phantom.Stopen.aDwort 
A Oieafre. OBI 761 7068. 

peris, an (tmir* A wort Lon 
don Connection 071-439 1763 

AIL Octets - Phanum every day. 
Les Mtt. Ms Saloon. Aspects. 
CMS. POP. Td: 071-706 
0asiV0366. CCl_ , 

AU. Runcorn. Stoaon. MWCh 
Bowie, stoma. Prttm. All Pop 
Bay/Sdi 071-aas giio/ttiao. 

ALL mm Phantom. OMpan. 
CM. Les MU. Bowie. Stones, an 
pop A sport. 071 439 9136. 071 
734 6ST8. We accept aB CCS. 

ALL TRKCra Phantom. SMooo. 
Aspects. Leo MM. Stones. Bow¬ 
ie. Mnef A cricket- AH make 
popeport A theatre. Accent ert 
071 985 0088/071 930 0800. 

DRAWING 
DOWN THE 

MOON 
The thinking person’s 
introduction agency 

"An upmarket. pereonaKwd 
fcn ice" The Tunes 

For profcssjooaL mauve and 
business people livQig in 

London and S. EJsi 
Far a fncedl> ooosataSuon 

phow nth} 

071-937 SS80. 
938 2151: 

fatobtahcdUM Mnnfrr AH)4 

CUPID SUMMER 
BALL 

Atruty rnnarkahk- 
emporium or for unauartim 

ellgaMe profnaonal people lo 
men that perfect Mrtnrr 

On Friday 7|h September 

ai Hays Gallcna. London. 
Send lor morr mlormabon 

and ooofcma form 

Souvenir programme on vale 
proceeds lo n* Duke or 

COUUHjrgti Award. 
Book now 

05251851^54 
081-21.17 GO* >7 

PREMIERE 
INTRODUCTIONS 
Far prof noons) standard of 

care conndcrabon and 
conndemunis giving men mum 
mtiDduclions Uirouahoua crui 

Britain 

For uncanraHM Mvetiu't 
Mease write or ie*etmor_-' 

Aldmeham House. 
24/31 foil Vrru-CrescoiL 

Leeds. LS8 2ES. 
Td[05J2) 083252 (24 hounl. 

(Offlee opening nours 
9am 6pm. 6-SOom 8.30pm. 

Mon ■ Frll. 

Single 25 + ? 
If you like good food, fine 

wine and stimulating 
company- you are invited 

to London Epicurean's 
friendly dinner panics. 

Call 0S1 882 3414. 
081 367 1896 

AVAILABLE 
AND 

LOOKING? 
Can Jennifer wm&ai 

Matches Introduction 
Service 071-287 0935 
tor a refreshing approach. 

ALL nouns bought A Ml ——————————— 
Phanum. ftnlorm Aacof A 
cnctet AD gold out events. Tel: 

OTMSB7 OT24/6. 071-437 ARC you serious about wanting 
4W Fa» 071-734 0660 

MTHMIZ NEWSRAPCBS and 
Newgpcinto non C7-60. Tht 
aualRy lanrlco. Rot ArcMm 
TCI (P73g> 6S36A._ 

city newer—mu—unfa-cc 

MENTALS FDr ■ Bppcih Sctoctton 
at Hutto - Refer la Saettou 3. 

Toottog. 1899f7» - Would any¬ 
one who knew, knowi me 
whereabouts of. or has any h»- 
tamattou on IMS Ia4y - Iasi 
heard of In Maryletmne In 
1936-40 - reply lo box ua 

THAIBl TOtlSabu Jude. NMMng 
oluetae anoul you. 

Ptianhaa. Safgm. all mid aid 
CVCSUS. nuy/scB 071 497 2BL 

UMrmsttoply of old irarkssaae 
paving, exceflml cmumnnu free 
deBvoy. Tab 0943 866266 

OPPlctAL agency tor nckau af 
approved prices, toe Ctoto 
Gtonco. T Turner etc CCS 071 
834 Z7B6. Dutton A wsrncr. 

Olyndeboiime 071-828 1670 
OrsdU cards._ 

THE IBM 1791-1988. CWtol 
Wes available Ready to 
preset nation - also -Suadwv* 
£17.60. Ranonbcr When. 081- 
6W8 6323/6384._ 

mm Phantom. Ln MU. Sal¬ 

to meet your someone special'/ 
Then rail Jennifer um al 
Matches Introduction Service. 
071-287 0935 

ABC 70(1 seeking a ImOno rda- 
UensM|i7. then why not contact 
The Three reaces, the profse 
sional creative and bmlneia 
peoples MredacUon wuy. 
Teittopo: 081 9W 8T99. 

CATCH the last of Die son before 
wuuer sees In. V you’re atm 
wondering whd to do mtxnM m 
holiday, why not lam a schoo¬ 
ner party In the Tnrldafi Aegean 
where ira not in Sept/OcL Can 
Daydream Travel: 071-637 
8931/ 071631 4436_ 

Uhe In meet prnfnsdnmd tody In 
309 for cotnpanwnnMp. Phone 
081 771 4994 

MUNCH FAimt 6 you're pro 
fCsstonaL stogie. SB* and like 
abUne out to good restaunma 
wot sttoudadng company, call 
London Epicureans 081-367 
1896. 081-882 3414. 

events- 071 839 6363/4. 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTING 

HHOHIAL Red H6 T*HPhaM 
Boot. Good condUon. Very 
Rare. Offers. TH: 041 8892299 

u anraedve. profenslonnl people. 
M Interewed 7 Can 01-736 1421. 

_ HWHOBUCTlOHn by a earing bu- 
renu. CHI Cartta of Cheshire 

I (06261 639726._ 

I LIVC m perpetual stanmer. Re¬ 
tired nurse, own home In New 
Zealand, wishes to meet retired 
professional man with home In 
UK. to live 6 months In NZ/ UK. 
imireai trout doing Bridge 
and pmunp. Reply to Box Ml 2 

UNDER THE CLOCK 

THE MIXED SALAD. 
AC1uh*bnr uojiucthil. 

ndlurcd and inirUip,-ni 
■sdivaduahrtn miv vhart 

adimuev ulk. rrlat anti cal well. 
MetTihr-iUup will dnvntl -m 

personal uucrv «u and mt-itiheri 
vutl be placed on a dub rrpticr 
That- n no apr IrmiL htviuironi 
mH brcoraptlrd nxn llmirgrttcr 
aod ibnr <«ll hr mended io an 
onalh miwd group oTunglr men 
sad womea. people of rompauNr 
uucreshand uvn Members arc 

aslcd loa pnvaie Shropshire 
oouotm bouse sci m latBrand 
irnwuil gardens HamKHnoua 
and sympuheur lattnuediegs 

Evrtmoiul wrnrrv Good 
ronvnsauoa Log fires. 

Tdcphonc 05S4-7.W7. 

OUR XMAS AND NEW 
YEAR PROGRAMME 

IS OUT 
ONE CAN BE FUN WITH 

CLUB PLUS ONE 
Are you ovet irurty and 

Single? Then itme- and loin a 
dub Plus One weekend break 

or overseas houcuy. 
NOWMOfltCHOKX MORE 
FUN MORE FRIENDS WITH 

CLUB PLUS ONE 

Send lor details io: 

dub PI us One 

Alpharom House. OakhUl Rtf. 
Horsham. West Sussex. PHI 

Tei 0403 310991. 

THE THREE GRACES 
A BETTER 

INTRODUCTION 
We specialise in Bnngmg 

people I ovet her Out leWCdon 
process offers rvdimvr 
dtscren and ConfldenDal 

service iLondon and Use home 
raunncsi 

Call our consultants today on 

0811S9 87W 
or wrlle lo Trafalgar House. 

Grenville Place. London. 
NW7 3S4. _ 

WE DON’T 
DATE, 

and we wont marry you oil. 
but we will find vou lob of 

friends wiui 

NO STRINGS ATTACHED 
lo Mure your uilerests. 

Wc too arrange events Irani 
baUoanmg lo zoology. 

To find out more phone 

Gwen 081-455 4703 
or Bcv(04S4)S47503. 

PERFECT 
MATCH 
DINNER 

EVENINGS. 
For stogie bustnma and 

professional people 
Join us and make new Inends 

of the opposite sex. 

Call 071-722 7209. 

EXECUTIVE 
PARTIES 

Brighton The Grand Hotel. 
London Mayfair and London 

PlC ran Illy 
0323 490636 04 nrsj. 

E.xci'uit\e 
Introductions call 

OSI-763 I7WC4 hrsl. 

WE NEED 
MEN 

REAL MEN! 
Single. 30+7 

Cau ihe lames ai me 
Single Gourmet Club 

071 937 4522. 

readier match nuar cw- 
mngs toe me many nnsfe rtito 
neat and PnaftaHonal IHopto 
loo busy to arrange ttortr social 
bves. We arrange cxeeUenl ren- 
ikt Parties at ■ aetocHon of 
London's lop rrunetiiw Join 
us ana mane new Mends of mo 
oppoMto sex. 071-788 7809. 

FLATSHARE 

BAIIU8CA DoMIt ream sulth 
own bathroom. Man-Frt. ESS 
pw ma. TcL 071-823 B073. 

BATTmiA Stogie room In 
charming s/c DM. CS8 pw. TH: 
081-808 1214._ 

of couple to share large luxury 
House m auics reskMMlai amt 
Extra large double room plus en 
stole bathroom. £120 pw. TeL 
071 228 7139 lews ootyl 

BATTERSEA Ctopham Joe 2 
ndra. M/F. o/r. aD (tsod coos to 
beam newly reflirb garden flat. 
£300 pan end. €771-376 8346d 

8LPO— BtMT wet. sra pen 
for rooraom CM Bbl central 
IOC. All toes. £325 PCM OKL 
071636 7672 (after 6 PMX 

CLAPHAM Prof snare flat nr 
tuba. Loa rm. C260pcm. axcL 
071629 6696 XMOW 

E PUTHEV F/M shr hn Oat DU 
end Fta 91. Comm odns. knk 
a. aB mod cons £361.11 pan 
excLTcLHOSI 871 3061 Eves. 
W 071 700 3020 X22S8. 

ctento rsgumno guallty mm. 
Lamflatds and potrnttai sharers 
ring 071-287 3048 lor detatta. 

CHARITY APPEALS 

Cystic Fibrosis 
RESEARCH TRUST 

If we can’t pay our bills 
it’s not just the telephone 

lines that end up dead!r 

The Samaritans reach out to depressed and 
suicidal people by phone everyday. 

But with an average yeaity phone bifl of £500000 
it's you we're now ca»ng on for he^x 

A donation to us in your will could help pay for this 
vital life line. Please, heip keep us on the phone. 

Write to Simon Arm son, ^ 
The Samaritans, Roam A. 17 
Uxbndge Road, Siaugh SU1SN HKMRpW 
for furtoer details. BaniMUHail 

YOUR WILL 
If you are mafdngwii- will 

please thmk ot BUSMA. Wa 
ewe lor at w-sarvfca men and 
women who have lost Smbs In 

me service ol tire country. 
Enquiries to 

The CmmuR. BritWi 
LknUess Ex-Scrrica Hen's 
Aaeoetaikm, e/n MUand 

Bank pie, BO West SmHMgid, 
London ret A. 

AVERY SPECIAL. 
PERSONAL KIND 
OF CARE. 

For the elderly and menfifly 
ai in our homes and centres. 

PLEASE HELP DS 2 Cara* by 
iradteB a dcmfoB qw ■ 

toavtag a legacy ta flw bm 

2are' 

13 B»wod tad, brim. SH6 4flP. 

TetQT1-37i OlfB. 
Dag Chanty Mo 2W893. 

Formenv Bn SOS Gadfly. 
■Cart in Ifr Euany aM Hhc *H M 

Hun lend. STl. 

ter on, so why not send for 
ADVICE PACK? 

K’s written fn plain English, gives down to earth 
practical guidance snows now w^ts present 
one of the easiest and most effective way to 

help people in need - and its free. 
Contact 

Lucille Goodwin 
Oxfam LG73 

FREEPOST, Oxford 0X2 7BR 
Teh(0865) 510505a 

FLATSHARE 

Mum. Pta DMI 786 886S 
Cnna 491 6936 worn bourv 

FULHAaa/CHCLASA ffraf M/F to 
ton OH. O/R. G326 Man mtcL 
TaL W. 071 731 4621. 

■AMKRADNW3HV. Itotobto 
prof female to ahare bonny nto 
in- Sum Canape tube. Own 
room a bathroom, ciao pw 
CXCL Tab 071 080 0309. 

L Own room. I m Mil 
w. MM nn 109 AUO £180 
' axet TaL 071 003 0084. 

MMM HU. Spmmb 3 bad 
garden nto 6 ibm nne An 
mod OKU. £78 PW OT1 732 
7183 fafln 6PMTL 

FVTKVPnirFteUrN/S Large 
room Own btoh AB mod cons. 
Goar BR/LT/SMgo £380 Man 
toe- Tet 001-871 4844 ODw- . 
raws) or 081-798 3113 (EvaM 

CMP- Log* A rep. Dtotog rm. 
cap pw. TH 071-385 1747. 

IIWBI BOSH Own igr 
room. spoctous Daz. Avan 
toimad £380 pan. Can Anun- 
aa 081 740 0309 toftor 6 BmL 

mWDI HUSH Sole alto Ale 
no In Dtousm/ guMC tas AH 
mod cans, me DAV and w/M. 
£7O£90 pw. 071 386 7633 

Own room, ha KAO lor fan. 
grad COa pw tod or £77 Kw- 
rrt 071-689 4730 Caftto 8c«nl. 

IT MAMMCn Twickenham 
O/R to tag ua flat 3 (tone 88 
IO nun RkmaM ab im 
cons Sun young tom £300 
pan inc TaL 081891 4669 

M6/WBMM igr tfbl nn to lux 
flat, ciiopw Ptoone Ittrat 
OTI 437 8696 Eatn 134 days. 

Wt Baduoaa Mm cwtaw M/r 
marr 2 Mhm onradly young 
hto C9SPW T«L 0831 402976 

WAHDBUOHTW GW 18 prof tarn 
20-28 Own Ige room, to hn 
hour won 3 omen £287 Don 
CXCL Tcb 071 883 6000 BO 
7004283 <0 081 877 1138(0) 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

★ITS ALL AT^ 
TRAILFINDERS 

'rnrwndwwnMndi 

TRAILFINDERS 
42-50 Earls Court Road 

London W8 6EJ 
OPEN 9-6 MON-SAT 
9-7 THURS 10-2 SUN 

(tdkaales only) 
tootonl rngtn»07l 938 8366 

071 930 3444 

Govu-imwmt Uconetf/Bendcd 

ATOL 1488 IATA AST A 69701 

When Booking Air Chancr 
baaia travel you are alluugly 
■dviara io obtain me name 
and ATOL number of Hie 
Tour Operator with whom 
you win comraaM. You 

hreaan u yen have any 
doutMs check with the ATOL 
SrCDon ortneCrvu Avltoton 

Aumoruy an 

071-832 5620 

Dlglus when booked Ihnagpi 

non IATA/ABTA travel 
agencies may dm be covered 

by a bonding praiecilaa 
Ktoeme. Therefore, reader, 

Htotod oomuer the necxastly 
for OMMendem mruto 

Insurance and should be 

satisfied that they have taken 
all DreeaaUons before 
entering tnlo travel 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

THE BRITISH RAILWAYS 
BOARD hereby gtvv advance n» 
Doe. to pursuance of Section 64 of 
toe Tranqporl AcL 1962 Him the, 
puin io wunaraw itcwii locuitn 
from Oi* feuowiaa staaon in me 
moolh of September. 1990 

LEEDS WHITEHALL ROAD 
Parnrutore to the nair on which 
me Cacfflnee will be withdrawn 
and of toe anernattve MUaea 
will be announceo locally. 
24 Evervnon 8U«U 
London. NWi 1DZ 

' LEGAL NOTICES 

wm 

MAMMWOHTH fMftl Prof N/S 
Own bedroom £ aaztnoroom to 
ratty mod house, wan lovrty 
gerden. £7Qpw 081-8709968 

dena. nr lube. M/F. own large 
room, nmny Oaf. trees, 
tennis courts. gafdena. 
w/roachtoe. video, etc caopw 
ineL Share wOta demon 
TaLQ71 381 8141 _ 

rtoumome.ttbrMB.avre! 
P«0> phone. 6 mtoa BR £3GO 
pan loci. Tef 081-643 7767. 

OVERSEAS 
TRAVEL 

IBOW-AVmOI Dbc U.T.C 
10753) 21760. ABTA. 84966. 

AMA2HHH.T Cheap tares world- 
wide Jupner 01-436 2711 
Viaa/Actato/Amex/Dmera 

BABgABf China Tours, n day 
Emperor departs IB OcL 
£1199. 14 day Dragoon leavco 
11 Ocl £1489 Bargain lUghm 
w/w GtoMM 071 736 1879 
ABTA 90721 IATA 

r.awAikA. usa. slaihcb oooa 
mieotan (area Longmere bin 
081686 not ABTA 73196 

CHEAP FVgfitt Worldwide 
Haymarfcto Tvi. 01-930 1366. 

GOSTCUTTERB on fMBMs 6 hot* 
to Europe. USA & most dmfina- 
aona. Dtoiomni travel Bervtoaa 
Lid: 071-730 2201. ABTA 
2S7Q3 IATA/ATOL 13S6. 

FLIGHTS 

MVE UCt economy. Chto. 
F/Oaas Owcmum w/wide Co- 
rape. USA. Far East. Australia 
* many more Eaton Travel. 
081 679 9111 ABTA 77869/ 
IATA Bonded. ACCtWVKA 

SELF-CATERING 

COSTA DSL SOL SO rtons Qtoral- 

lenntn. resaisaius. eft maM 
service From £200 pw Owner 
081 446 8888/ 071-686 4669 

(msecs Lovely vua to Ltodos 
and PeAm on Rhoden Jenny i 
May MM—«. 071 228 0321. 

VnUCttb 8an CBOdgnana SL 
ena * Vooerra Apartments In 
wotidoo Fattorla. od + wine 
in uju tug ——wttn pools 
Bleep 2-6. Weakly rentals 
£286 - £576. Abo PlecraaaniB. 
1 hr Florence. 20 ran Lucre, 
vmas dome beach with access 
private beach dob ■* pool. Sleep 
2 - la weekly rentals £i«S - 
£760. Also 2 centre with inland 
avafi. Bridgewater vmas. Bnv 
enure 061 83B 6011_ 

NBTIMAL AD area* vlllai. ante. 
Isiirln iiiiutoiTmi manor 
nausea fttgha. ear lure Madei¬ 
ra. Canaries. Longmere urn 
081-666-2112 ABTA 73196 

MCH.V S/rehabig Pabrua By 
tor mo tram £189 ua mgna A 
7 nn aocem. Per infermaltoa 
Cadogan Mends CASTA 17726 
ATOL 078) 0703 532861. 

BOUTH OP FBCAMCE All AugusL 
Vila lor Ibi to 16 with knree pool 
6 tools cmrt Eacepoonal 
MtandanL Due —-wiijiM, 

docad IO £3.000 wttly Palmer 
A Farter 10494) B1S4U. 

•W PHAHCE. Luxury f/bouse 
Snmamavtrws Lee pool 6 gdn. 
Sba 10/12 0739 866744 T. 

VJL HOLIDAYS 

BMPOLL ROCted Hotel ZOO un 
grim Cl i Op- purtou board 
Apply 172 Mew Kent M. Lon¬ 
don SCI 4Y7 071 703 4176 

I CORNWALL & DEVON | 

■OUDAT CMzage. North Devon, 
vacancy fbr week 28 My. Oth¬ 
er daiea avaftaue. 877697} 464. 

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

AND DM THE MATTER OF 
ASTLEY SYSTEMS UMITTD 

NOTICE to HEREBY GIVEN Pun 
ooaoi io Section 98 of me Insol¬ 
vency aci i486, dial a Meeting of 
the Creditors of toe above named 
Company will be held on 114 
Joey 1990 aI 4 Oianrrhouie 
Soitere. London COM 6EN at 
300 pm for me piirimMI) men- 
ttaned to Section 99 « sea of toe 
said ACL 
NOTICE B FURTHER COVEN 
Dial Terence John Roper. FTPA 
Jande Tayfcjr. FTPA of 4 , 
Charterhouse Sauare. London 
EC1M 6EN IS appotnied to act as 
tnequanoco nachtacy Practmo- 
ncr pursuanl to fiacnen 98 (2J (a) 
of toe SOM Act who win litonhh 
Crcdum with such toformanon 
as tooi may reauav. 
Dated ton 13to day of July 1990 
By Order of me Board 
Hugo tansy. Director 

INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NATIONWIDE DIRECT MAR¬ 
KETING LIMITED On Admlna. 

move Recenrereiup) 
A meeung of tor o««gn of toe 
above named company win be * 
hem undei IM provtnons of Sec- •-> 
don 48 of the tnootvema) Art 
198b in toe Council Chambai of 
me Chanered Insurance inannae. 
20 Aldermanoury London EQv 
THY on AuguM 7 1990 al 10.00 
am co receive o report (ram toe 
Jotol AonunmraDve Rfcevas 
and m decide 9 a committee af 
creditors should be apootntrd 
Creduors whose dunu are whol¬ 
ly secured are noi enoDM tote- , 
•rate or be fagreaanted m hit 
WWW— 
A wrllhai teatmum of ctaun 
mud be todged wtoiine Johd Ad- 
iMittsoaOve Receivers by 12.00 
noon on the day before tor meet¬ 
ing al Decket House. I Lambeth 
Palace Road. London SE1 7EU. „ 
(I is list fm in is rnrlnanl itntl 11m 
mua be romawted and tod— 
wttb toe Jotm —mm* Re¬ 
ceivers before the meet— 
M E amis 
John JtmlnWrMte Recefrer 
Jufy 17. 1990_ - 

PRESTON CONTRACTORS - 
LIMITED 

L Maurice Raymond Dorr-ton 
FTPA ol Pop pi ton 6 Appfetiy. 4 

Wide. Td (771-6806672. ABTA 
89974.__ LONDON 

l TURKEY Aug/Sepc In 
Manual Is & mu 1 "»AB SkttfhoL Manual Is 6 Otu 

DealZ. Site Thtel 081 9486822 

HOLB/TUSHTS Cyprus Greece 
Corfu Spam Mate Morocco . 
Drttonu Tvi Ltd 071 734 
2662 AST A 32980 ATOL 1438 I 

Travel Bureau 071-373 9411. 

THE 

AVAIL ADD Kera—ion A Hamp¬ 
stead. lux serviced opts 081 
461 3094, Fn Q8I 409 

CEMTHAL LOMM7M HOOdav apt* 
071-228 7168 Dram: 43 
WBnaera Avenue. SWi i JTS. 

domestic & caterinc| 
situations H 

i In France A Aas- 

EC1M SEN was appointed Lund- 
datot of the above natoM Oompa- 
cu> on the 6fh July 1990 by toe 
MemUras and CrefBtore. 
Dated Des 18th day Of July 1990 
MJI Dm— LiOute ator 

RECO MANAGEMENT 
SERVICES LIMITED 

NOTICE S HEREBY GIVEN tost 
me ndlian of the above named 
company, which to bring volun¬ 
tarily wound up. are requtted on 
or before 31 August 1990. to 
prove thecr dew by send— lo 
Die undersigned. R M Addy of 
Cork Quay Shrainy House. 3 Mo¬ 
tor StreeL London EC2V TDQ 
iRef SH 5101 toe ttatoftttof to toe 
company, wnnen statements or 
toe amounts mey claim lo Oe due 
io mm rroro tor company andW 
so reaumrd. to nravide such rur- 
met details or produce such docu¬ 
mentary or other evidence as 
may appear tothe ttguMlaior lo Be 
necessary a creditor who has nto 
proved his debt before toe decto- 
rauon to any dividend to not san¬ 
ded lodtotmts. by roman that no 
has nto pornclptoed in u. — dto- 
trtbuUonto tou dividend or any 
other dhddend declared before his 
dmi was oruved. 
R M Addy. Hqulrtahir 
Dated: 17 JMy 1990_ 

OKD IUK) LIMITED 
I. Maurice Raymond Dorrtngkav 
Fp*A. or POPPMMI A Appteoy 4 
Chartrarhouse Square. Itondon 
EClM 6EN was apptonied LlaiM- 
datar to toe above named Oofnoa- 
ny on toe 8to June. 1990 by toe 
Menibris aod Creditors. 
Dated DUS l am day to July 1990 
M R Don—ton. LjHdcr 

ARIENS IU.K.I LIMITED 
I. Jamie Taylor. Ftp a. of 

EClM 6EN was appotnied Ugto- 
dteor to Ihe above named Conam- 
ny onlheJOUi June. 1990 by toe 
Musaus and Credllors. 
Dated inis 18th day to Jufy 1990 
j. Taylor, i Iqimanr 

TIMES 
CLASSIFIED 

A selection of advertisements 
from today’s columns. 

RESEARCHER 
Oct. IN 10 Dec 3QU11990. 

fee £4.000 + expenses, 
establishing impart oi arts. 

Salary up to £20.500can 
you exercise dtscreiion and 
tact, a career within police 

headquarters. 

EDITOR 
Enlhuslasfn and flair for this 

position with well known 
publisher. 

FILMS £14.000. 
A small exciting Film 

Producuon Co are looking 
for a young 

asssteianl/Secreiary. 

START A Co. 
£16,500. Opportunity lor 
Sec lose! up brand new 

offices In London for 
American Computer Co. 

Media Appointments_ 
Property Buyers Guide 
Commercial Property ... 
Creme de la Creme ..... 

MODERN COUNTRY 
ESTATE 

Including luxury 2 bed sell 
contained bungalow 

100's of homes with 
specially reduced prices. 

PANDY 
Detached country residence 
in ptciuresque countryside 
with long river frontage. 

Pages 16 & 17 
Pages 29 to 31 
Pages 31 to 34 
Pages 34 to 37 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2237 
ACROSS 
I Swift (4) 
3 Glower (5) 
8 Fowl 0851(7) 

10 Body films (1-4) 
If Dash (4) 
12 Fishpond (4) 
13 Needle-leaved tree (3) 
IS Curiously (13) 
17 Mouth part (3) 
19 Strip (4) 
20 Charter (4) 
23 Drawback (5) 
24 Genial (7) 
25 Water slide (5) 
26 Sea ice (4) 

DOWN 
1 Shori/long step dance (7) 
2 Display (4) 
4 Lifeboat helmsman (8) 
5 Ron platform (5) 
6 Run before gate (4) 
7 Fish hawk (6) 
9 David’s wife (9) 

14 Soft tennis return (4,4) 
15 Introduce (6) 

Ifi Farewell (7) 
|g Enchantress (5) 

21 Retain (4) 
22 Volition (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2236 
ACROSS: 1 Black comedy 9 Idyllic 19 Color 11 Ask 13 Hold 16 Amps 
17Oracle UOcbe 20Gaff 21 Virtue 22Isle 23Ludo 25Hag 28Those 
29 Usurper 30 Skulduggery 
DOWN: 2 Loyal 3 Cold 4 Coca 5 Mock 6 Dilemma 7 High society 8 Inns 
ofCourt 12 Salute 14 Doe 15 Manna 19 Hillock 28 Gel 24 Upper 
25HeU 26Guru 27Bung 
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Media 

I &■ 
•f 

Deedes rings the 
changes again 

Jeremy Deedes, managing director 
of Telegraph Newspapers, has 
probably been involved in moving 
more editorial offices than anyone 

else in the newspaper business. As 
managing editor of the Evening Stan¬ 
dard, he helped to move London's 
evening from Shoe Lane to the Express 
building at 121 Fleet Street. (Linotype 
machines used at Shoe Lane on a Friday 
night had to be ready for work, with their 
metal pots heated, at the Express on 
Sunday night.) As managing editor of 
Eddy Shah's Today he moved the 
editorial staff (and equipment) into 70 
Vauxhall Bridge Road. Then, in his 
present post, be moved the editorial staff 
of the Telegraph newspapers from Fleet 
Street to their distant outpost at 181 
Marsh Wall, on the Isle of Dogs. Now, 
following Conrad Black's deal to take 
five floors in the Reichmann dev¬ 
elopment at Canary Wharf, he must plan 
the editorial shift to half a mite north of 
the present offices. It should be the 
easiest move of the lot, since at least the 
editorial staff is now thoroughly accus¬ 
tomed to the electronic age. 

There will also be 
more room. While 
the present Tele¬ 
graph building has 
six floors, each of 
16,000 sq ft, plus the 
ground floor, which 
is largely given over 
to the entrance hall, 
the new offices will comprise floors 
seven to II of 28,000 sq ft each — 
140,000 sq ft against 112,000 sq ft. 

Apart from space, it is also a very good 
financial deal for Mr Black and all the 
other Telegraph shareholders (who in¬ 
clude many members of the staff with 
their share options). Mr Black is believed 
to have sold the long lease on the original 
building to Olympia & York, Mr 
Reichmann's company, for about £25 
million: what it cost four years ago. This 
has been achieved at a moment when 
office buildings in that section of the Isle 
of Dogs are looking distinctly unloved, 
with completed developments going 
un]ei and uncompleted developments 
abandoned. Furthermore, if other Ca¬ 
nary Wharf deals are anything to go by, 
Mr Black probably has a rent freeze for 
anything up to 15 years, plus a payment 
of millions in advance towards fitting- 
out costs. 
- Lord Hartwell, former principal 
proprietor and editor in chief of the 
Telegraph newspapers, can also feel 
reasonably pleased. As a small item on 
the City pages of his old newspaper 
revealed recently, he has sold half of the 
Berry family's remaining 12 per cent 
shareholding for about £26 million to Mr 
Black’s Holiinger company, which now 
owns 83 per cent The value of the whole 

THE PRESS 
Charles Wintour 

company can be valued on this basis at 
more than £430 million. 

But what about the journalists? Hav¬ 
ing just become adjused to one set of new 
offices, will they not bate the idea of 
moving again so soon, particularly as 
they will be no closer to the more 
civilised part of town? Although some¬ 
times they may like to give the 
impression of being fire-eating radicals, 
always abreast of the latest trends, many 
of them are as resistant to change as any of 
their one-tinie neighbours, the dockers. 

It seems unlikely that they will ever 
welcome the move with loud huzzahs. 
But they may come to realize that if they 
had stayed put, they could have been left 
out on a limb. All the improvements in 
Docklands transport will now be centred 
on Canary Wharft anything further down 
the Light Railway, as they are at present, 
will have a iow priority. And if the 
Canary Wharf project comes off they will 
have for more facilities in terms of eating 
[daces, shops, exercise facilities, etc, than 
they could ever have hoped for. 

In any event morale at the Telegraph 
offices is quite high. Results of the recent 

promotion, based 
on Battle of Britain 
supplements, are 
said to show signifi¬ 
cant gains despite 
recent price in¬ 
creases. And the in- 
trod uction of a 
Monday sports sec¬ 

tion has lifted the figure on that day by 
20,000. For the first time in years a Daily 
Telegraph circulation figure may show 
an increase on the same month last year. 

T 
his should strengthen the pos¬ 
ition of the editor. Max Has¬ 
tings. Such formidable and 
trenchant characters as the en¬ 

trepreneur Sir James Goldsmith and 
British Airways chairman Lord King 
have joined the board as non-executive 
directors; they are unlikely to choke back 
any criticisms they may nourish of 
editorial policies for fear of bruising 
sensitive temperaments. But it is my 
guess that Mr Black, who is beginning to 
enjoy his editorial responsibilities, and 
his deputy, Sir Frank Rogers, will ensure 
that board meetings do not degenerate 
into editorial post-mortems. In any 
event, Mr Hastings, a veteran of radio's 
Any Questions and television's Question 
Time\ can look after himself pretty weiL 
He has rarely been known to avoid an 
argument 

The Telegraph move will start in 
September 1991, giving the master 
mover of Fleet Street plenty of time to 
polish up his act and should be complete 
five months later. By that time the 
significance of the board room changes 
should be clear. 

Sticky issue: Michael Fish objected to his name being used in this poster, and requested a donation for charity 

A name in vain? Michael Fish, the 
BBC weatherman, 
felt somewhat 
overcast recently 

when he drove past a poster 
advertisement for Inter¬ 
national Ranch Paint The 
advertisement showed wea¬ 
ther symbols and a tin of paint 
at the foot of a white front 
door. The copy read: “One 
coal shrugs off anything Mich¬ 
ael Fish can throw at it'* 

Mr Fish was annoyed that 
neither International Paint a 
division of Courtaulds, nor 
MWP, its advertising agency, 
had sought his permission to 
use his name. 

He sent a letter to the 
agency, pointing out that as a 
civil servant — Mr Fish is 
employed by the meteorologi¬ 
cal department — he is forbid¬ 
den to appear in advert¬ 
isements, and asking MWP to 
donate a £1,000 “usage fee” to 
charity. MWP promptly com¬ 
plied “How could we not?” 
says Paul Wilmot, the agen¬ 
cy's creative director. 

Quite easily, in foci, because 
what MWP did was quite 
legal. It would not have been 
allowed to use Mr Fish's name 
in a television commercial as 
the Independent Broadcasting 
Authority prohibits references 
in television advertising to 
any living person without his 
or her pennisson. But the 
code of practice for press and 
poster advertisements allows 
references to people with “a 
high degree of public expo¬ 
sure", unless the references are 

defamatory, suggest commer¬ 
cial involvement with the 
product, or constitute an “un¬ 
reasonable” invasion of pri¬ 
vacy. The more famous you 
are, the less redress you are 
likely to have, the code 
suggests. 

“Looked at in this context, 
the Fish reference seems per- 

to open a used-car showroom 
and asked: “Would you buy a 
used car from this man?". 

Most of the time, however, 
there is little that pohtitiansor 
anyone else can do to prevent 
themselves being used, a 
lesson Edwina Currie, the 
former junior health minister, 
learnt the hard way when she 

fectly in order," says Stephen* spotted herself in a poster for 
Groom, a lawyer specialising Radio Rentals in spring last 
in intellectual property. Mr 
Groom says that in the United 
States, celebrities often sue 
over the use of their name or 
photograph. _ 
“Here, the ad¬ 
vertiser can get 
away with a good 
deal more." 

Should cha¬ 
grined celebrities 
feel they have 
cause for com¬ 
plaint, they can al¬ 
ways, like Mr Fish, 
appeal to the ad¬ 
vertiser or agency. 
Failing that, they can com¬ 
plain to the Advertising Stan¬ 
dards Authority (ASA), which 
can insist on the withdrawal of 
advertisements that contra¬ 
vene its code of practice. 

According to the ASA, poli¬ 
ticians complain the most, 
perhaps because they come in 
for the roughest treatment 
For example, Derek Hatton, 
the former deputy leader of 
Liverpool city council, suc¬ 
ceeded in obtaining a ban on 
an advertisement for BMW 
cars that used a newspaper 
cutting about his alleged plan 

‘An ad that 
has to be 

withdrawn 
attracts 
far more 

attention9 

year. Taking advantage of the 
salmonella scare that had led 
to Mrs Currie's resignation a 
few months previously, the 

advertisement 
used a photograph 
of her to promote a 
free Easter egg 
offer. Mrs Currie 
complained to 
Radio Rentals, its 
agency and the 
advertising trade 
press, to no avail 
“There was no way 
we were going to 
withdraw that ad," 

says Frank Cokayne, Radio 
Rentals' marketing director. 
“She is in the public eye and 
therefore fair game." 

By contrast, Nigel Lawson, 
the former chancellor, has 
maintained a dignified si¬ 
lence. In the past two years he 
has been used in advertise¬ 
ments for Bupa, Trivial Pur¬ 
suit and Brymon Airways 
which, only days after ms 
resignation, promised trav¬ 
ellers “the quideest way out of 
the City”. 

Members of the royal fam¬ 
ily, though, regularly com¬ 

plain about appearing in ads 
against their wishes. Special 
dear-cut rules'apply to them.. 

“Without specific written 
approval which has beat 
granted only twice in the past 
decade on the occasion of the 
two royal weddings, the royal 
family cannot be used in 
advertising,” says David 
Williamson, the deputy direo- 
tar of the ASA. 

But they often are, and they 
do complain. A likeness of the 
Prince of Wales. recently 
appeared on a poster above 
the new British Library,, the 
building he has likened to the 
Russian poHtburo. He was 
shown, head in hands, in an 
advertisement for a drainage 
company which claimed that 
the reason new buildings were 
sprouting everywhere was its 
quick service. The agency was, 
again, MWP, which removed 
the poster after Buckingham 
Palace complained to. it and 
the ASA. 

Why bother nnuting it in 
the first place? “An advertise¬ 
ment that is controversially 
withdrawn attracts for more 
attention than a regular cam¬ 
paign. That single poster rer 
ceived media coverage worth 
millions," Mr Wilmot says. 

“If you ring in advance to 
ask permission when you 
want to use a celebrity* they 
only say no, or ask for a large 
fee. So usually you just stick it 
up and hope for the best It 
generally pays off either way." 

Lisa O’kelly 

Sunday 
in the 
dark 

A silence falls over 

two troubled titles 

“I AM sony but Andreas 
Whittam Smith. Peter Cole. 
Stephen Glover. Robert Max¬ 
well Scott Smith. Peter Pro¬ 
ton et al have no comment. 

While both the Observer 
and The Sunday Times glee¬ 
fully reported the tattle for 
survival between The In¬ 
dependent bn Sunday and The 
Sunday Correspondent* ro 
which The Guardian holds 16 
per cent, the subject was 
tactfully avoided by the news¬ 
papers in question, and now a 
determined site nee is being 
maintained by editors and 
proprietors alike. . 

At the eye of the storm is the 
ambitious OiirMgn Tribune 
group, whose executives are 

incommunicado as they 
consider whether to bail out of 
their 17.6 per cent stake in the 
ailing Correspondent and in¬ 
stead pay at least double the 
£5 value of shares in the two 
Independent titles to take a 
controDing 30 per cent 

Mr Whittam Smith, the 
founder, editor and chief exec¬ 
utive of The Independent* is 
thought to be opposed, in 
prindpte to the Tribune’s 
demand drat he suspend the 
titles1 articles of association, 
which' prevent any share¬ 
holder from owning more 
than 15 per cent. 
~ However, despite his fears 
that a change in Independent 
ownership rules may lead to a 
bid from Robert Maxwell the 
owner of the Mirror group and 
10 per cent shareholder, Mr 
Whittam Smith is understood 
to haVe told the Tribune that 
it could have 30 per cent if it 
paid£10-£12 a share: 

If the InhunefIndependent 
deal which depends on The 
Guardian not fairing over.The 
Sunday Correspondent or 
launduhg its own Sunday titte 
within a year, is not successful 
the Tribune will throw its 
financial resources behind the 
Correspondent, now planning 
a relaunch as a “quality 
tabloid". This could put 
the survival of The Indepen¬ 
dent on Sunday to the test. ” 

With speculation mounting, 
editors and shareholders are 
keeping their cards dose.to 
their chests. - 

Melinda Wittstock 
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ADVERTISING SALES 

-A £50,000 PA CAREER 
OPPORTUNITY FOR 
AMBITIOUS PEOPLE 

We are one of itie UK's largest publishing 
groups and a leader In the field of Busi¬ 
ness. Financial and Technology maga¬ 
zines. 

Our successful expansion programme has 
created new opportunities for advertising 
sales executives. 

Clear thinking, tenacious and well spoken 
people can expect to achieve eamings 
of £50,000+ pa. 

If you have the confidence and commu¬ 
nication skills to deal with international 
clients by telephone then please call 
Philip Armstrong or Carol White on 
071-240-1515. 

1G R A N A D A 

TELEVISION 

YOUNG BUSINESS MANAGERS 
Granada Television's Production and Dtstrtoution Division 
is responsible for programme-making far ITV and other 
home markets and for sale and distribution of 

programmes overseas. We are seeking one or more 
young generofcte of high coRire to work in front-line 
management in an environment of pace, pressure and 
rapid change. There are excellent opportunities for 
career advancement. 

We ore looking for graduates with a minimum of two 
years management experience able to take significant 
responsbility among other things for staff, contract 
negotiation and related financial issues. Applicants must 
be able to demonstrate tangible achievements to date in 
o related or relevant field, and adaptability to a television 
environment. 

The positions wW initioHy be on fixed-term contract, 
based in Manchester. Salary and terms wfl be negotiable. 

Applicants selected for iiierview wi be notified within 
four weeks of the closing date but unfortunately receipt 
of applications cannot be acknowledged. Please apply in 
writing to Arm Greenhedgh (Ref: M313), Protpaanme 
Services at the address below by 10 August 1990. 

C-ranada is an Equal Opportunity Employer and 
positively welcomes applications from all sections 
of the community. 

QUAY STREET. MANCHESTER M60 9EA. TELEPHONE 06! 832 721! 

The Norton Rose M5 Group, the larges# association of legal practices in 
the U.K., wishes to appoint a 

MARKETING MANAGER 
to assist with the development of services provided to clients by members 

of the Group Reporting to, and working closely with, the Chief 
Executive, the Marketing Manager will assist in the refinement and 
implementation of the marketing strategy determined by the Group 

The appointment is with the company through which joint activities of 
the Group are organised. The company is based in Birmingham. 

\Ve offer an attractive and flexible remuneration package. 

Applications are invited from those with experience of the provision or 
marketing of legal or other professional services. A legal qualification 

would be advantageous. Applicants should have strong communication 
skills, initiative and confidence and be willing to assume a high degree of 

responsibility. A friendly personality and the ability to work as a 
member of a small team are essential. 

Applicants are invited to discuss the post informally with, and to obtain 
an information pack and application form from, the Chief Executive, 

Rrter F Smith 

77* ciomg fir appbcaixms is Frday 17th August, 1990. 

NORTON ROSE YI5 GROl P 
12 Priory Quefcnsvvay, Birmingham P>4 (IBS. 
Telephone: U2I-233-4?jO'Fax:.02I-23fi"82I51 \ 

Assistant Media Services 
Manager 
Starting salarv negotiable within the range 
£16,600 - £20,500 
Police Headquarters 

We are looking for someone to implement and maintain systems 
for dealing with the local and national media. 

You must have proven journalistic skills with at least five years at a 
senior level within this field. You will have good communication 
and interpersonal skills to develop and maintain positive public 
relations tor the Force. 

You will be required to impart information in a controlled and 
accurate manner whilst working in a highly pressurised 
environment. You will need to exercise tact and discretion when 
dealing with sensitive and confidential matters. 

If you have these qualities then application forms and further 
information are available from The Force Personnel Manager, 
Force Headquarters, Sutton Road, Maidstone, Kent ME15 9BZ. 
Telephone Maidstone (0622) 690690 ext 3025 
(Ansaphone aher office hours), returnable bv 
? August. ly«0 (07195) 

KENT 
COUNTY CONSTABULARY 

barnaid 
marcus 

CENTRAL LONDON 

SELLING AS A CAREER ? 

Barnard Marcus is currently offering 
unrivalled career opportunities coupled 
with superb renumeration packages for: 

TRAINEE SALES NEGOTIATORS 
To operate in this high-profile 
environment Candidates should be bright, 
enthusiastic, self-motivated & determined 
to succeed. Driving licence essential 

Teh Caroline Parsons on 

081747 1095 

or send C.V. to: 

3 Dukes Gate ,2 Acton Lane# 
Chiswick W4 50X. 

Royal 
Equal Opportunities Employer 

On-Site Marketing 
Manager 

(International Liaison) 

Our joim-cfienisere major UK raid 
international property developers, investors 

and constructkBJ managers: They require 

an imd%cxti^awaze person to become an 

oo-siig marketing manager for their latest 

international quality 150,000 sq ft office 

development in the 

Northern HomeCounties.. 

The role consists of site presentations and 

.■ ***** riwning a-rennlmf^n{ -- 

sales programme under the directorship of 

die development, marketing agents. 

The position, which is for a.tenn to be 

. negotiated,issuitshle for candidates with. 

- safer and marketing experience. • 

Salary: circa £12,000 pa 

For farther information please telephone 

071-4912188 
retWHCB 
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MAGAZINE ADVERTISING 
SALES 

North, Midlands A South of England 

OTE £25,000 

W<, are o spcoofet Pubfehirtg Company producing promotional 
magnates for top quofliy Hot* end Estate Agent* throughout 
the UK. 

Due to expansion we ate now seeking several more soles 
persons located throughout the county. 

Thn a a twjh earning position seSng advertising space la 
professional services, local shops end businesses. - 

You wfl be working in your own area but should bepraporad to 
travel and stay away from home occaskmoAy_ 

Oursdespeapfc enjoy a commission of £25000 in the Cnt year, 
rising considerably n Hie second year on repeat business. Car 
ownership is essential Age no restriction. Scon sdcs 
experience, nor necessarty in advertising, is desirable- Fufl 
tiurwig wB be given. 

Hem OMtaet Mire W J Books or Mr K Smfrfr ea«M23} SZ9CM 
or write to" Estates Services Lid, .1/3 Heywie Crescent, 
Hanegrte HOI 9TC. 

THE ARTS AND LOCAL TELEVISION 
IN NORWICH 

AIM INDEPENDENT 
RESEARCHER 

■To research, establish and report on the level 
of demand, impact-and-opportunities for arts 

and community video production and 
distribution in Mirwidh through local cable 

television provision. - ■ - 
' To"commence'froiti October 1,1990 to 

. Decembers, 1990. 
Research fee £4;000 plus expenses. 

Fbr a research brief, and further details please 
- contact Tim Anderson at Norwich 

- ‘Cfty-CoundL / 
Tel (0603) G22233r ext2009~ Closing date for 

applications: Monday, August 20,1990. 
NCCandEAAareEquatOpportunHieaeirotoyBrs. 
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Profile Press and PR is 
interested in new people - but 
not If they aren't'interfiled fn 
news. We want people, ready to 
be trained in PR needswithout 
losing the journalist's edge. If 
that appeals to you, write now 
with cuttings and CV. . 

Suite 8, Ctarendcn Chambers, 
Clarendon Street, Hottingham, 
NG1 5LN Tel 0602 <73111 

CtWWMMI 

THE SPECIALIST AGENCY 
FORTEIXSALES 

wi " riuiiK 
TetesalesforcoromunicatoiscaxTipeny.Some 
experience in advertising an advantage. Suit 2nd jobber. 

Vauxhall El 3k 
SetiwrTetemarkateer to organise seminars for software 
company. 2 years telesales experience essential •• 

Richmond £f3kJ 
ExtttiitiOreCa. reqtfceexpertartqadmedia sales exec. 

- CaU SiM Kearney 00^81-9989S46 
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next, the Choose at Ten 
_When the news paiu, 

American viewers can 

_ vote for something 
_ more interesting. 
James Bone reports 

rnerican viewers of Cable 
News Network's nightly 
Newsnight programme 
are enjoying a unique 

. “television treai this week. 
«Jter the headlines, members of the 
audience can call in to select what 
«>ey want to watch. 

Viewers telephone a special num- 
oer and, for 75 cents, vote for one of 
six news features on the Newsnight 
menu. The two favourite items are 
shown along with about another 
aozen pieces during the hour-long 
show. 

On the first night of this experi¬ 
ment in a primitive form of 
‘‘interactive television" on Mon¬ 
day, the choice included pieces on 
the cocaine trial of Marion Barry, 
the mayor of Washington; a lawsuit 
involving a controversial anti¬ 
depressant drug; summer jobs; the 
protection of the spotted owl; 
domestic marijuana cultivation; 
and some native Americans leaving 
the desert and going to sea. 

Eotering into the spirit, I decided 
that television should stick to what 
it does best — pretty pictures — and 
called to cast a vote for the owl 
story. Alas, other viewers had 
different ideas. The top choice was a 
downbeat feature about a New York 
woman suing the maker of a new 
anti-depressant drug that she says 
made her feel like committing 
suicide. That probably speaks vol¬ 
umes about the tastes of the 
insomniac late-night audience. 
Newsnighi is aired at midnight 
eastern time, 9pm on the west coast 

Towards the end of the pro¬ 
gramme, it became clear that the 
second selected feature would not 
show owls, either. In an equally 
revealing vote, the late-nighters 
selected the feature about home¬ 
grown marijuana. My taste for owls 
would have to wait for another day 

And there is the rub. Local 
American television stations have 
for years asked their viewers to call 
in to choose the late-night movie, 
but the idea of extending consumer 
choice to news is new. 

CNN's experiment, which is 
available in 54 million American 
homes, has stirred controversy 
about whether the station is pander¬ 
ing to viewers' tastes by allowing 
them to choose stories with the 
lowest common denominator. It is 
an issue already of importance in 

Power of the press: viewers of NeMUugktcan select items of news from the the menu offered 

‘It’s like a newspaper. If they do not like to 
read the big story, they go where they want’ 

Britain, where ITN has begun 
altering its midday news broadcasts 
to conform to viewers' preferences. 

CNN executives have no doubt 
that their experiment will involve 
no loss of editorial judgment. "You 
have two kinds of stories in any 
show, the want-to-know and the 
need-to-know," said Bob Fumad, 
senior executive of CNN. “We are 
still going to show people the need- 
to-know.” 

But what of those owls? Professor 
Leo Bogart, of New York univer¬ 
sity. and a fellow at the Gannett 
centre for media studies in New 
York, argues that the application of 
“interactive television" news could 
mean that viewers axe deprived of 
such serendipitous encounters. 
“You provide people only with the 
familiar, you give them only the 
expected," be said. “You lose the 
element of editorial judgment, you 
lose precisely the element of the 
unexpected that you want" 

The station with most experience 
in “interactive" news broadcasts is 

.the French-language Tele- 

Metropole in Montreal, which is in 
the forefront of new technology. 

Every evening, the cable chan¬ 
nel's 25,000 subscribers can tune in 
to a half-hour news programme that 
offers them a choice of feature 
material. The broadcast is divided 
by advertisements into four' seg¬ 
ments. In the first, nine-minute 
portion, all viewers hear the news 
headlines of the day. In the second, 
six-minute segment, they are of¬ 
fered a choice of three items, each 
being broadcast simultaneously on 
parallel channels available to them 
at a zap of their remote control. One 
might be an interview, a second an 
item on sports and a third a replay 
of the news headlines for those who 
switched on late. A similar three¬ 
pronged choice - this time includ¬ 
ing a local news story, an 
international news story and, say, 
an arts piece — is offered in each of 
the two remaining four-minute 
segments. 

The logic is that, with people 
increasingly switching channels if 
they get bored, you stand a better 

chance of keeping viewers if you 
offer them a choice within a single 
broadcast. “Everybody is zapping 
these days," said Gerard Pau, an 
editor on Tele-Metropole news. 
“We want them to be zapping to our 
signal.” The most popular items are 
the sports, international and the 
local news stories, M Pau said. 

Like Mr Fumad of CNN, M Pau 
defends the use of technology to 
offer viewers a choice. “It's like a 
newspaper. If they do not like to 
read the big story, they go where 
they want. We do the same thing." 

American television, having a 
more competitive history than the 
British industry, is more sophis¬ 
ticated in assessing what news 

' interests people. Market surveys 
have long been a staple of local 
television. 

The Times/Mirror centre for the 
people and the press, a media think- 
tank run by the owners of the Los 
Amies Times, now makes such 
information public by conducting a 
monthly survey of which stories 
have most interested the public. 

Among its often disconcerting re¬ 
sults is the fact that four times as 
many Americans know that Presi¬ 
dent Bush does not like broccoli, the 
subject of some controversy with 
broccoli fanners earlier this year, 
than the name of General Colin 
Powell who heads the US armed 
forces. 

“Our experience indicates that 
people are interested in human 
stories, stories that impact on their 
own lives,” said Donald 
KeUennann, the director of the 
centre. “If you are interested in 
human stories, you are going to be 
interested in Tiananmen Square or 
an airplane crash. The problem is 
that, once the students are attacked 
in Tiananmen Square, .you are no 
longer interested in die political 
fallout." 

The only near 'equivalent in 
Britain is the “Appreciation Index" 
of both BBC and ITV programmes, 
in eluding news broadcasts, pre¬ 
pared by the BBC Broadcasting 
Research Unit for the Broadcasting 
Audience Research Board. But the 
figures are vague. As competition in 
the news market heats up, however, 
ITN has begun following American 
practices and conducting market 
surveys. 

PIN's News at One was the first 
programme where viewer reaction 
was properly studied, beginning 
about two years ago, according to 
Huw Roberts, an ITN spokesman. 
The broadcast had suffered from a 
scheduling change that placed it at 
12.30. To win back audiences, ITN 
conducted research into what kind 
of viewers were watching. ITN 
found that the audience was com¬ 
prised largely of mothers at home 
with their children and elderly 
people, and provided an appro¬ 
priate diet of news features. One 
special geared to the News at One 
audience; for example, dealt with 
the plight of orphans in Romania. 
The result was a rapid recovery in 
the ratings. 

PIN's market research had been 
criticised by Ian Hargreaves, head 
of news and current affairs at the 
BBQ but Mr Roberts dismisses any 
idea that it will lead to editors 
simply choosing the news stories 
that most appeal to the audience. 

“You do not ignore the day's 
news," he said. “You cannot do 
that. You are a news programme. 
We still stick with the whole news 
agenda of the day We are just 
talking about things we add to the 
programme - other elements." 
Asked it the principle of consumer 
choice might eventually be ex¬ 
tended to the news itself, he said: 
“That sounds like Hughie Green. 
The clapometer on the news. I do 
not think we are stepping even one 
millionth of an inch in that 
direction.” 

Is Big Brother 
listening in? 

Methods of controlling the output of 
new radio stations may have to become 
positively Orwellian if they are to work Another magical after¬ 

noon is underway on 
Snooze FM. Soothing 

sounds waft from the mixing 
desk and your DJ is preparing 
his next link. Then, suddenly, 
there is a rumpus at the door, 
shouts are heard and men in 
grey uniforms appear. 

The men are the Radio 
Authority's dreaded Format 
Police, responding to a public 
complaint that Snooze is 
operating outside its fran¬ 
chise. They seize material to 
find out if this really is the 
“melodic easy listening" the 
station's contract requires. 

Something akin to this 
Orwellian nightmare is being 
predicted as the likely result of 
the policies of the Indepen¬ 
dent Broadcasting Authority 
(IBA) and its successor, from 
January I, the Radio Au¬ 
thority (RA). 

They foresee the creation of 
two shadowy figures central to 
the brave new world of UK 
radio; the “format police¬ 
man", who will enforce the 
RA's decisions on which sta¬ 
tions will be allowed to play 
what kinds of music, and the 
“format judiciary" which will 
listen to a stations’ output and 
decide whether it conforms to 
the station’s mandate. 

“Stations will have to keep 
tapes for 42 days," says Paul 
Brown, the IBA's head of 
radio programming. In the 
event of public complaint the 
RA will investigate. 

In practice, of course, the 
regulation officers will most 
often be called in by rival 
stations responding to what 
they see as infringement of 
their own territories. Like 
those that have already started 
in London, each of the new 
stations (30 will be added 
every year for the next five 
years), will have to sign a 
“promise of performance", 
which sets out the sort of 
programmes they have won 
the franchise to broadcast. 

Most people agree that there 
will be more stations than the 
market can support. To 
prevent a mass, commercially 
driven migration towards low¬ 
est common denominator 
broadcasting, the set-up has to 
be regulated. 

The Broadcasting Bill gives 
the RA a range of penalties to 

use for enforcement, with the 
ultimate sanction being the 
removal of a franchise. The 
difficulty is that judgments 
will be subjective. 

For example, London’s Jazz 
FM has already been the 
subject of complaints concern¬ 
ing its formal. Jazz has a 
promise of performance that 
lists “Big band music, vocal or 
instrumental standards, iJ»in 
American, traditional Jazz, 
Afro America, freeform and 
all other forms of music that 
can be said to be influenced by 
jazz or that have been in¬ 
strumental in its evolution". 

“Jazz will be keeping well 
within the promise of perfor¬ 
mance," says Jonathan Abbot, 
the company’s head of corpo¬ 
rate communications. “But 
there’s no Berlin Wall Melody 
{another new London station] 
plays Ella Fitzgerald and Kiss 
[a dance music station due to 
start broadcasting in Septem¬ 
ber] will also be at our 
frontiers.” 

What null happen if 
Melody discovers 
that Ella Fitzgerald is 

good for its ratings and starts 
offering more of the same? 
After afl. Melody's IBA remit 
is for easy-listening music, 
defined as “melodic chart hits, 
popular standards, big band 
music, classical music, light 
opera and musicals". Jazz 
would have to defend its 
territory. Either that, or the 
RA would have to accept 
blurring of the divisions, and 
the erosion of its policy of 
enforcing diversity. 

Kiss has a promise with 
percentages written into it 
Fifty per cent of music played 
every peak time hour will 
have to be new material that 
has not yet readied the UK 
charts. The records will be 
anything dance-orientated: 
“Rap, reggae, hip hop, house, 
jazz, garage or soul" says 
Anita Mackie, the Kiss public 
relations officer. 

“What is garage?” I ask-She 
consults a colleague and they 
decide on “Soulful house"! 
decline to ask them what 
“house” is. Let us hope the 
RA's regulation officers are 
not as bashful. 

Edward Shelton 
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INFORMATION 
OFFICER 

The National union at Students is looking for 
an experienced professional to |oin its 
communications team with responsibility for 
developing efficient information services, 
both internally and externally, as weH as the 
ability to handle copy for a variety of 
publications 

The person we are looking tar should have 
flak for communicating with a diverse range 
of groups, have spent at least two years in 
an etftoriaJ capacity or in journalism, 
together with developed organisational skills. 

Salary is on the scale of E12J70-E14.170 
(inclusive of London Weighting). Maximum 
entry point is £12.570. Holidays 22 days 
rising to 32 days plus six days at Christmas 
and aU cither Public Holidays. 

Application forms: Personnel, National 
Union of Students, 461 Holloway Road, 
London N7 6U. Telephone 071 272 9445 
(answering service). 

Dosing date of receipt of applications 
30th July 199a 

NUS is striving to be an 
equal opportunities 

employer 
NUS 

■ fUTlOfUU UNION Of STUDENTS 

NEWS INTERNATIONAL 
NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 

Starting Salary £13,052 pa 

News International, which publishes five of 
the country's national newspapers, have a 
vacancy for a Typesetter In their Classified 
Advertising Production Department 

The position involves working dosefy with the 
Classified Sales Department and production. 

We are looking for a young, enthusiastic 
person with a good eye lor detail, good 
keyboard skids and who has had previous 
experience working in a high pressure 
environment Experience in typesetting would 
be an advantage, although full training will be 
given. 

An excellent benefits package Is off®'®* 
which includes six weeks holiday and BUPA. 

AppBcants should apply to; 
Mr Rick Gobbett 

Personnel Manager 
News International 

1 Virginia Street 
LONDON El 9DD 

A SELLING 
DREAM 

COME TRUE 
(MxH/RmH) 

We Jb m begne napTnanar 
lot* We Mn o* 
wteimara eamnp in cbct o': 

experience rod w* 
pndna to tel#* 
itnir r" *—— 

mS «TMnsSwirM£B« h 

bbiwkhnow 

SALES SALES 
A eh*** to join onPtrftfw 

hav*isAConipanw-w>* 
exDan(jng m IflOdtXL 

aKowanco + lots mort. 

CaSAJaxon 
081-498 8686 

Hodder & Stoughton Publishers 
require a 

COMMISSIONING EDITOR 
to develop all our further education publishing, 

including the market-leading Catering list 

The successful applicant will be interested in a wide range of subjects 
including business, management, travel and tourism, but will not need 

necessarily to be a specialist in any of these fields. Considerable 
opportunity exists for associated trade publishing with the company 

that publishes Teach Yourself books and the Headway imprint. 

We are looking for enthusiasm, flair and the ability to work well within 
a team; applicants with some commissioning experience will be at an 

advantage. The position carries an attractive salary, 
company car and other company benefits. 

The job is located at our pleasant Sevenoaks offices, 
30 minutes from Charing Cross. 

To apply, please write enclosing full CV and quoting current salary to: 

Mrs. Joan MalleiL Director, Personnel Hodder & Stoughton Limited, 
Mill Road. Dunton Green. Sevenoaks. Kent TNI3 2YA. 

' We'ie looking f« a writer- • 

If you believe that great Direct 

Marketing needs ideas, as well as 

technique, yap should be talking to us. 

. . looking for a writer, with 2-3 ■■ 
year's experience^ t6 loir* bur lively and 

.growing Creative Department.. . 

We’re located hi the.heart of. 

throw from 
Harrodi m&Hydt’Patk. 

'. ;'s So, iLyouYe looking for a great 

bppommiiy^cail 07^5815933 and ask for 

an-appointment wth Sie^art Orr,' our. 
Creative Director 

-.v 

ANSCOMBE&RINGLAND 
RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS 
Hogg Robinson Property Group 

PROPERTY MANAGER 
We are at present expanding out Lettings 
Department and require a Property manager for 
our St Johns Wood office. 

Applicants should have experience with client 
liaison and administration, not necessarily related 

to this business. 
Salary £11.000 - £13*000 according to experience 
Company car to be provided within 6-12 months 

If you do have extremely high standards and wish 
to work in a friendly and frantic environment, 
please phone Kale Deakiu on 071 722 7101. 

the 

w ?!?ers, e I. 
Editorial Fellow 
At The National 
Gallery 

Reuters, the world news and information 
organisation, has agreed to sponsor a three 
year Editorial Fellowship at the National Gallery. 

The successful candidate for this post wifl be a 
professional journalist preferably with some 
editorial experience. An interest in the visual 
arts is essential, although formal training in art 
history is not required. The Gallery's current 
publications range from the highly scientific 
Technical Bulletin, through the National Gallery 
News and Calendar of Events and Annual 
Report to leaflets for the general public and 
first-time visitors; the Editorial Fellow will be 
expected to help shape publication policy as 
well as Implement routine editorial, induding 
copy editing, tasks. He/She will work in dose 
conjunction with the part-time Gallery Editor 
and with the Press, Education and Design 
Departments. 

This fs a limited period appointment for three 
years. 

Salary negotiable. 

To apply please send a CV by the 13th August 
1990 to Miss A.M. Greer, The National Gallery, 
Trafalgar Square, London WC2N 5DN. Tel: 071- 
839-3321, Extn 241. 

An equal opportunity employer. 

PUBLISHING 
AND TRAINING 
CONSULTANCY 

SEEKS 
INNOVATIVE 
GRADUATE 

FOR 
CHALLENGING SALES 

AND EDITORIAL WORK 
Attractive starting salary 

Contact Ly^seyfochtald 
on: 071-207 7792 or send 

yourCVtotheJSB 
Group, 37. Fdrtess Road, 

London NWS 1AD. 

RESEARCHER/ 
WRITER 

Whfa fluent FRENCH 
required to produce 
English version of 
■oieniatioaal guirieboaki. 
French needed for 
research f translating plus 
occasional vans to Paris. 
An an .or aratteture 
degree with anting 
experience would be 
preferred. To £16400. 

071-836 3794 

AIGLON COLLEGE, SWITZERLAND 

DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT 
The British international HMC boarding school for 280 boys and girls in the Swiss Alps wishes to 
appoint a Director of Development, who will be responsible to the Governors for implementing a 
forward looking public relations policy designed to enhance the School’s image on a world-wide basis. 

As well as having a relevant professional qualification, the man or woman appointed will be 
experienced in all aspects of public relations, induding marketing, media relations and fund raising. 

A genuine interest in secondary education, an international outlook and fluency in at least one 
European language in addition to English will be important, and familiarity with independent schools 
in the UK and North America, highly desirable. 

The Director of Development will report to the Headmaster and will occupy a key position in 
formulating policy for ihe future development of a well-established and vigorous school which already 
enjoys an excellent international reputation 

The Direcioi ol Development will be based .at the School in Switzerland The salary will be negotiable. 

Closing dale Mb August 1990. 

Applications should be addressed 10 the Chairman of the Governors, c/o tire Headmaster. Further 
information and application form may be obtained from: 

THE HEADMASTER, AIGLON COLLEGE. 1885 CHESIERES-VILLARS, SWITZERLAND 
TELEPHONE: (025) 35.27.21 FAX: (025) 3528.11 

ADVERTISEMENT SALES 
Dynamic young person (20+) needed now for a very busy, small media brokerage Co. 

Must be responsible enough to work without supervision sefling varied titles and a new 
upmarket and important quarterly. The job involves person to person negotiation at both 
client and agency level. You must be well presented, communicative and have a natural 
aptitude for media sales. Experience preferable but we can train someone exceptional 

The company sells in to 20 specialist publications and has just taken on a title which 
needs development You will work out of Hoibom and must be able to generate business 

without delay. Returns on success considerable to £20K+ (Basic + commission). 
Send CV now to: 

ANTHONY HARVEY ASSOCIATES 
Ref EH, 

111. High Hoibom, 
London, EC1R 5AR. 

or tel 071-831 9363 and speak to Anthony Harvey for an interview. 

CALL ME 
To get details by 
phone on a super 
sales opportunity 

* International 
Company 

"Full Training 

* No Investment 
Needed 

* No Travel 

* Management 
Opportunities 

Pat Foster 
071-978 1699 

MILL1COM 
INFORMATION 

SERVICES 

THE! [TIMES 

CREATIVE, 
MEDIA & 

MARKETING 
TO PLACE YOUR 

ADVERTISEMENT PHONE 

071 481 4481 
WHERE OUR TEAM WILL 
BE HAPPY TO HELP YOU 
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Life and Times 

Daughter 

revolution 
Galina Semenova is~a voice for the new Soviet 

woman. Now, Mary Dejevsky reports, she 

will take her message into government 

Galina Vasilevna 
Semenova was as 
surprised as anyone 
else when, ten days 
ago, she became the 

Soviet Union's highest-ranking 
woman politician, having been 
elected to the central committee of 
the Soviet Communist party, to 
the politburo and to the secretariat 
all in one go. 

Ms Semenova, aged S3, has 
never been a professional poli¬ 
tician. She is the exuberant editor- 
in-chief of one of the Soviet 
Union’s highest circulation maga¬ 
zines, a glossy monthly (glossy, 
that is, within the quality limits of 
Soviet paper and colour reproduc¬ 
tion) called Krestyanka (Peasant 
Woman), targeted at women in 
rural areas. With a print run of 22 
million, the magazine has marie a 
name for itself by Foiling back the 
frontiers of what can be said to* 
female readers, and how it should 
be said. 

Last month’s issue published 
pictures of elderly people in a 
village which was destined to die 
because it was being deserted by 
its young; an article about adop¬ 
tion (a relatively new phenom¬ 

enon in the Soviet Union); keep- 
fit articles; dress patterns; recipes, 
taking into account the meagre 
buying possibilities in rural areas; 
an article on palmistry, another on 
the interpretation of dreams and 
the latest abridged instalment of 
“How to Win Friends and In¬ 
fluence People”, from the book by 
Dale Carnegie. 

This last is not something that 
Ms Semenova needs to learn. She 
is one of life’s great enthusiasts. 
Sitting behind her editor’s desk in 
a modest office on the sixth floor5 
of a crumbling high-rise block, she 
speaks of her pride at having 
reached the editor’s chair “step by 
step”, without help from anyone. 
Most of all, she is proud that she 
has just become one of the first 
two Moscow editors to be elected 
by her staff under the new 
publishing regulations. She is 
genuinely sorry to be leaving 
Krestyanka after nearly nine years, 
but her work in the party secretar¬ 
iat, the politburo — in which she 
will hold the new women’s affairs 
portfolio — her position as a 
parliamentary deputy (nominated 
by the Soviet women's committee) 
and another new task (member¬ 

am reassured by the fid that the 
magazme has 22 million readers, a 
little more .than the whole 
membership of the. Soviet Com- 
mtmistparty.” 

life so many members of Mr 

when die wasa child. She fas two 
brothers, a son, ooegrandsoivand 
a husband who haajiist. left the 
official press to woi* m a con¬ 
sortium bn a new pubticatioh 
called Business World. 

On die frontier Galina Semenova poshed back die finds rtf what can be said to female readers 

ship of the committee on eco¬ 
nomic reform) will leave her no 
time for editing. 

The magazine set up a scheme 
to help unhappy women in cities 
move to rural areas, where there 
was a shortage of women and Ms 
Semenova beams as she recalls 
how many marriages have re¬ 
sulted, and, “how many villages 
have been rejuvenated by the 
women we have helped to send”. 
Ms Semenova ■ would probably 
tike her motto to be: “From words 
to deeds.” This is why she is taking1 
the plunge into full-time politics. 
“When I ask myself, ’Why me?’, I 
think of the magazine and the fact 
that we managed to achieve 
something... I really want to do 

something for women, to do real, 
specific work, in parliament, in 
education and at the loetti leveL 
We especially need to prepare 
women lor the market economy. 
It is so important that women do 
not suffer.” 

Why is it that Soviet women 
have fared so badly, despite all the 
promises, of the early years of 
Soviet power? The problem starts 
at school, she says, where girls 
develop a sense of inferiority. 
“This pushes them either to 
extreme shyness or to outbursts of 
extreme emotions, and this just 
repels people.” None the less, she 
insists: “My position is that there 
are no women's problems, there 
are problems of society as a 

whole.” If she had been asked to 
join the political mainstream nine 
years ago, she says, she would’ 
probably have refused. “The gran¬ 
deur of the position would have 
been too intimidating,” she says. 
“Now, it is completely different. 
The party is going through diffi¬ 
cult times. But it has stated its 
intention of becoming a party of 
dvfl consent to co-operate with all 
public organisations_” Again, 
her tone becomes emotional: “In 
my opinion, women wore created' 
by nature herself to bring peace.” 

She considers her elevation to 
be a recognition of both the Soviet 
women's movement and of the 
role played by journahsm. “Of 
course, I find it intimidating. But I 

_^ a Russian, she was 
brought up in the Ukraine and can 
speak and write Ukrainian. After 
university, she went to workintbe 
Ukrainian port. caty; of’ Odessa, 
before moving to Moscow and a 
senior post with a party youth 
magazine: But what about the 
^neais of stagnation” (no one 
refers to“the Brezhnev years” any 

- more)? Did sherhavea patron or a 
protector? “No,” die says,- Very 
definitely. Then, more thought¬ 
fully: “We were protected by. our 

. positions. I am proud ihazwe bad 
* those positions. That is what 

helped us to reject diktat and to 
iqect orders that were not to our 
liking. The fact that our readers 
were women also protected, us to a 
degree.” > . 
" Ms Semenova is, film many ' 
high-flying Soviet women, utterly ; 
feminine in her dress andfrnanner. 
TTbey tend to wear pastel dresses 
with lace collars, and have their . 

. hair in softly flowing focks. fMs 
Semenova kept keeps hem tied 
back behind large earrings). .She 
modulates heir voice in a way 
characteristic of Russian women 
in public life, pausing and lower- 

; mg her tozie for emotional effect . 
The fading isgenuine;; not af¬ 
fected, but she has her set phrases 
and her little speeches. You can :■ 
easily imagine her addressing 
committee matings and women’s 
seminars; she has already travelled 
to Britain and to the United States - 
in women’s delegations, with lead- 
ears and other individuals whose . 
behaviour surprised me.” 

Pressed to say why She has risen 
ti> the top when other women have 
found it so difficult, she. pays 
tribute to her mother and to her 
dose-knit-family. Her late father 
was a military man, and the family 
moved from posting to posting 

pursue a career-^* — , 
She regrets the current trendjptiie 
Soviet Union to drag anyone a^j 
everyone intbpolitical fife ~There. 

" are some people who Jhnve on 
political meetings anddemonstre- 
tiohs, but than are others who are. 
never happier than when Girted 
up with a book. Similariy,; tte 
are women who derive afore jhan 

■enough spiritualratisfecticm^faptn 
life with their husband .and' 

■children.?- 
Ms Semenova has been a mein- 

" ber of the Communist party for 25 
years. At a time when .senior. 
figures are starting to toave.the, ■ 
party, had she ever. consutettK 
following them?. “No, never,^she 
says-categorically. Then, after a 
ppnny “There were difficult me* - 
meats, but they were not”Con-: 
nected with the party as. sudrbui 
with leaders and otherindividuals 
whose behaviour surprised Trie,?' l 

Now, she says she would con¬ 
sider Jjeisetf to The.. politically 

• somewhere -.: between _ _^Mr . 
Oorbachev and Boris Yetiso. She - 
admires Mr YefesmV'hoIdiie» 
and courage, and tegrefa^riis 
decision .to; leayetbe • party. 
least, she says — as tifongh ,trying : 
to reassure berseff rr he left■ fa 
“common human values* not for - 
political - reasons”. Of_Mr 
Gorbachev, whom she does no* , 
know personally, she says: .“Tain 
always amazed above all by. Ins 
acute sense of the fkibfic intKxL” ' . 

Ms .Sentenovai'ti^ . 
impression of-.fading at . feajtt. 
something of“what they . 
the disapproving silence 
greeted Mr Goriw^v’siDSisteiKe 
at the recent party congress jhat 
there should be more women in 
the Soviet 1 eadership suggests that 
bets will be a tone voice in a yesy 
wild wilderness. 
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Friendly 
cleaners 

&BRIEFLY 
amine, “increases appetite, 
which is why chocolate may 
not be a good thing for those 
who suiter from excessive 
bingeing” 

EITHER because they have 
become more prevalent, or are 
simply being diagnosed more 
regularly, allergies are showing 
a dramatic increase, the World 
Health Organisation reports. 
Whatever the cause (food, 
pollen, pets or chemicals), the 
Allergy Shop offers a selection 
of products designed specifi¬ 
cally not to irritate the sen¬ 
sitive. 

from natural, vegetable-based 
material; a disinfectant which 
is phenol, perfume and 
bleach-free; an odourless, non- 
aerosol furniture spray; and 
many other soaps and toilet¬ 
ries. An Allergy Shop cat¬ 
alogue and self-help 
pamphlets are available from 
the Allergy Shop, PO Box 196, 
Haywards Heath, West Sussex 
RH16 3YF. 

There is an automatic wash¬ 
ing liquid without perfumes, 
enzymes, optical brighteners, 
phosphates, strong alkalis or 
chemical bleaches; a gentle 
hand-washing liquid; a wash¬ 
ing-up liquid formulated from 
“skin-friendly” ingredients; a 
multi-surface cleaner made 

Chocs delight 
CHOCOLATE-lovers should 
be prepared to fork out £3.50 
for the first issue of the new bi¬ 
monthly foodie magazine. 
Great Hospitality. An entire 
section is devoted to “brown 
gold” — the making of it, the 

composition of it, and where 
to munch the best around the 
world (in Britain at 
Chaibonnel & Walker’s Choc¬ 
olate House in Knightsbridge, 
a somewhat predictable 
recommendation; in France, 
chez the Maisons du 
Chocolat). The good news, 
according to the article 
(admittedly by a leading 
chocolatier, Gerard Ronay — 
Egon's son), is that chocolate 
does not cause acne, harm the 
liver, or increase the rate of 
tooth decay. In fact, he claims, 
“one of the constituents of 
chocolate partially inhibits an 
enzyme which causes the teeth 
to rot”. You can take that with 
a grain of salt if you will, but 
the bad news is that another 
chocolate constituent, trypi- 

WhenM 
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Mail and mend 
CRISPINS, the cobblers cater¬ 
ing for people with particu¬ 
larly wide or narrow feet, in 
sizes g-11, is offering a mail¬ 
order mending service on 
shoes and luggage. Shoes will 
be resiitcbed and handfag 
handles sewn on. You wdl be 
phoned with a quote before 
the work is undertaken, and 
all goods are dispatched by 
secured post (071-486 8924 for 
details). And if you can’t make 
it into the shop at 28-30 
Chiltem Street, London Wl, 
you can order from the cat¬ 
alogue by post 

victoria McKee 

MULTIYORK’S 
MADE TO ORDER 

SUMMER 

’¥’ n the early weeks -of be- 
I I wildered new motherhood, 
Jk Helen Franks recalls a day 
when Hannah, her first-born^ 
had been “particularly ratty”. 

. When her husband arrived 
1 home she thrust the wailing 

bundle into his arms and told 
him: “You have her,- I'm 
going.” She got as far as the 
from door. 

That was the only time she 
ever contemplated leaving her 
children. In the 28 years since, 
she has remained bound to 
Hannah and her sister and 
brother by what she calls 
passionate commitment 

The feeling is shared by 
most mothers and is endorsed 
by society to the extent that it 
regards mothers who walk 
away as downright wicked. 

Mrs Franks to some extent 
shared the view when she 
began researching her new 
book. Mummy Doesn't Live 
Here Any More. “I started out 
half expecting to find unnatu¬ 
ral women committing un¬ 
natural acts. Bui it's not as 
simple as that,” she says. 

There are an estimated 
80,000 mothers in this country 
living apart from their child- 
ten and their numbers are on 
the increase. In the United 

Are women who desert their children 

unnatural and wicked? A ng^ook 

investigates a growing phenomenon 

States, the figures are thought 
to have doubled in the past 
couple of decades. 

Women walk out far a 
variety of reasons, Mrs Franks 
says. Most commonly, 
though, they want to leave a 
marriage, sometimes because 
of a passionate love affair. 

But not .all affairs, are on .a 
grand scale, and in some cases 
there is no other man. The 
woman might leave as part of 
her quest for self-fulfilment 
and it is this trend that Mrs 
Franks finds especially 
disturbing because it repre¬ 
sents a real shift in behaviour. 

"What they are demonstrat¬ 
ing is conditional mothering, 
in the way that modern mar¬ 
riage may be conditional If 
the experience doesn’t provide 
satisfaction, then They decide 
to pack it in and try something 
else, preferably with high sta¬ 
tus, autonomy and financial 
independence, or other things 
that motherhood does not 
supply. Men have always had 

this attitude and now women1 
want it, too.” ■■■•.-, - 

Such women subsequently, 
tend to behave hire many mqr 
who have left home, measure 
mg. their commitment in 
monetary terms, desperate to . 
shower Their children^ with 
treats, and-adherents Qf-the- 
notion of quality .time. 

For dfose who know the 
heady potency ofmother loVeJ; 
the interviews may be fliu- 
minating. They reveal ghastly 
sex lives; loveless marriages,- 
children perhaps unwanted in 
the first place and a reminder 
that love is not automatic. 

Most of the women' to - 
whom Mrs Franks spoke did, 
she believes, care deeply for 
their children, but shesays it is 
crucial to recognise, the ..fact!' 
that not all women ate natu¬ 
rally good mothers. “We must 
also find ways to-, make 
motherhood easier mid more 
rewarding^ Itcan be inaecfiWy 
burdensome and isolating.” 

She followed her book re- ' 

search by qfcestiomng ^ 105 
members of fhe se&hdp org¬ 
anisation Mothers A part from 

. Their Chfldreh .(Mdcfr%‘65 
who m said they had chosen to 
leave, arid 40 of whom fad 
lost custody, it 'draws that 
mothers arerno more or less 
iikefyfo losccontacr.with their 
cfokfaen aftersep^ationthan 
faftunhihri raieis betweeri25 

•rind 30 per cent- More than 
half visited tbeirchtldren once 
a.fortitight:or-more,asimilar 
nuntoerprovideegsmnesartof 
financial support.^wo-thirds 
thought, they. .Jbad,yery .good 
r^aubnslrips .witij their . 
drildren."\ ; 
; Franks does ’ riot /sul>* : 
Scribe ^entirely, to the widely 
held view teat a mother^; 
desertion- -fa r- irredeemably 
damaging to’fhe child Hear 
con versatiefos wtii adults riho 
hadbeen left by their mothers 
hasfedhertribdieve there is&.! 
differehcebc tween bong rate-: 
tionafly scarred, which they 
werejr .arid emotionally cripi- 
pted, which they appeared not 
id be. .’ 
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• Mummy Doesn’t Live Her* 
Any Mote Why Women . 
Leave Their Children./>y Helen 
Franks (Daubteday. £13.99). . 
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been a Mulriyork Sale 
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as well as our classic ranges 

of traditional upholstery, 

made-to-order curtains, 
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Arts 
music 

Classical rock is 
popping up again 

— As yet another bid is made to marry 

jock and classical music, David Toop looks 

— -at previous, unsuccessful attempts 

*th Luciano Pavarotti 
and Nigel Kennedy re- 

bestriding the pop 
charts like Goliath and David, the 

me propitious for 
another stab at classical rock, 
thanks to records such as the 
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra’s 
‘‘faked on Classics, few categories 
ot human endeavour have been so 
wended; are ambitions to-marry 
inese two artistic worlds as 
doomed as the alchemist's quest, 
or is there hope of an imminent 
union? 

Composer Jonathan Warner, 
along with other ex-students of 
London’s Morley College, feels 
sufficiently optimistic to launch a 
bnef season of concerts to address 
inis theme. “Seven Days in May" 
a deceptive tide if ever there was 
one, is a three-day festival this 
week which Warner hopes will 
bring together the best elements of 
rock and classical music. Errollyn 
Warren. Michael Hobbs, Emily 
Burridge and other electro-acous¬ 
tic composers, including Warner 
himself, will present works which, 
in the quaintly-worded claim of 
those mounting the event, will 
“cut across the snobbism and 
divisions inherent in these dif¬ 
ferent areas of music". 

“In the area of classical music." 
says Warner, “the way it is 
presented is very sober." People 
attend concerts at the Wigmore 
Hall, he maintains, simply to be 
seen. Sobriety, formality, lack of 
intensity; the lack of Dionysiac 
excess in concert-going has plainly 
reached criminal proportions. 
Rock gigs possess the visceral 
qualities such demure occasions 
lack, Warner believes, but the 
squalid uncertainties that threaten 
rock Ians during an evening’s 
entertainment stray too far in the 
other direction. 

If comfortable surroundings, 
impeccable amplification, 
thoughtful visual presentation and 
beer glasses made from glass 
rather than plastic are the answer 
to our musical malaise, then the 
“Seven Days In May" festival will 
achieve its aims. But what are 
those aims, exactly? “I hope we 
can educate some people away 
from the charts." says Warner. 

Such sentiments may ring bells 
for campaigners ancient enough to 
remember the so-called progres¬ 
sive era of rock. In the early 1970s, 
groups such as Barclay James 
Harvest, Emerson Lake & Palmer 
and Yes spurned the lower depths 
of pop success and gathered at the 
foothills of lofty peaks once scaled 
by Tchaikovsky, Rachmaninov 1 
and Li be race. This was the age of 
proliferating keyboards. Keith 
Emerson, of ELP, would leap from 
instrument to instrument in his 
attempt to capture the orchestral 
sweep of Mussorgsky. Only punk, 
with its celebration of incom¬ 
petence. finally halted a distress¬ 
ing trend. 

Unfortunately, the tendency is 
deep-rooted. Even in the primitive 
dawn of pop, dead composers 
unwittingly loaned their art to its 
strident emergence. In 1962, Kim 
Fowley, working under the guise 
of a group called B. Bumble & The 
Stingers, reconstructed the works 

of Grieg, Brahms, Rossini and 
Tchaikovsky under titles such as 
“Dawn Cracker*’, “Apple 
Knocker", “Baby Mash” and 
"Nut Rocker". 

History has preserved the name, 
though not the music, of the New 
York Rock & Roll Ensemble. 
According to the Dictionary of 
20ih Century Music. the NYRRE 
proclaimed rock to be a “kind of 
20th-century chamber music”. 
This delightful vein of mis¬ 
apprehension continues with the 
dictionary's belief that “the 
Beatles, studied Luciano Berio, 
Karlheinz Stockhausen, Ravi 
Shankar and others." True 
enough, George Harrison did 
release his own album of elec¬ 
tronic music during the heady, 
indulgent days of Apple, but the 
value of this artefact is more 
keenly appreciated by collectors of 
recorded obscurities than by stu¬ 
dents ofelectronic music history. 

Rock musicians dedicated to a 
fusion of both the sublime and 
ridiculous achievements of 20th- 
century music do exist. Frank 
Zappa has combined rhythm 
V blues and a taste for scatologi¬ 
cal absurdism, with influences 
from Messiaen, Varese and 
Coni an Nancarrow. The classical 
music world has not greeted his 
efforts with open arms. As a 
witness to the Frank Zappa and 
The Mothers of invention concert 
at the Royal Albert Hall in 1967,1 
recall the orchestral musicians 
employed to play Zappa's “seri¬ 
ous'* music approaching their task 
with a self-defeating display of 
flippancy. 

Difficult economic times de¬ 
mand a more pragmatic view of 
popular music. Just as Hooked on 
Classics rescued the Royal Phil¬ 
harmonic Orchestra from what 
seemed at the time like approach¬ 
ing demise, so the Kronos Quar¬ 
tet, Michael Nyman and, more 
recently, the London Chamber 
Orchestra with their “rock" 
stagings of classical string music, 
have saved themselves from a 
career of ill-attended arts centre 
concerts by using rode presenta¬ 
tion. The beliefs of Jonathan 
Warner are. commonly held, its 
seems. ‘There’s just good and bad 
music," he says. “Not good or bad 
genres. It would be great if you 
could have it altogether. It’s all 
good stuff" 

• Seven Days in May is at the 
Riverside Studios, Crisp Road. 
Hammersmith, London. W6 (081- 
748 33540), July 26-28. 
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We won’t dance, don’t ask us 

Frank Zappa: not taken seriously 

Two of the Royal 

Ballet’s young stars, 
Maria Almeida and 

Jonathan Cope, are 
retiring from dance. 

Debra Craine reports After eight years of being 
groomed for stardom 
with the Royal Ballet, 
Jonathan Cope and 
Maria Almeida are 

packing away their dancing shoes. 
The two young principal artists, 
approaching the best performing 
years of their lives, have decided 
to retire from dance altogether - 
while still in their twenties, 
because they want to lead a 
normal life. Tonight, Almeida and 
Cope dance Swan Lake for the Iasi 
time. 

A couple off stage as well as on. 
they were among the Royal Bal¬ 
let’s brightest hopes for the fUuire. 
Almeida, 25. was favoured by the 
choreographers Sir Frederick Ash¬ 
ton and Sir Kenneth MacMillan 
for her superb technique, her 
beautiful lines and her sensitive 
musicality. At 27, Cope was the 
company’s leading male dancer, 
his elegant height and strong 
physique making him the chosen 
partner of almost every ballerina 
of the past four years (although his 
height also matte him an inappro¬ 
priate partner for the tiny 
Almeida). But such success ful¬ 
filled neither of them as perform¬ 
ers. and now they are eager to 
escape the demanding world of 
classical ballet. 

"I'm just fed up with the ritual 
of dancing, of keeping in constant 
good shape, always being fit," says 
Cope, who has had operations on 
both legs to relieve the tight 
muscle sheath in his shins. 
"People see ballet as glamorous. 
They see the applause and the 
flowers. But it's not glamorous. 
It's bloody hard, and nobody 
understands that" 

While Cope's problem is the 
gruelling physical stress of ballet. 
Almeida’s is the mental Loll it 
exacts on her. Tm constantly 
bringing myself down. I'm never 
satisfied with what I do. and I’m 
just sick and tired of being 
depressed every time I do some¬ 
thing and never getting any 
satisfaction.” Last year, ill health 
and a dramatic weight loss forced 
her to take four months off. “I lost 
weight because 1 was unhappy." 

The departure of Cope and 
Almeida will be fell by the Royal, 
which will be bard hit by the loss 
of its leading male dancer and 
regular partner of Sylvie Guillem, 
although the arrival of Irek 
Mukhamedov from the Bolshoi 

ANDREW BOURNE 

A couple offstage as well as om Maria Almeida and Jonathan Cope, pictured outside the Royal Ballet School in west London 

will go some way to bolstering the 
company's male strength. 

Strangely, for two people pos¬ 
sessed of such beautifUl physiques 
and assured techniques, neither 
Cope nor Almeida has been happy 
as a dancer. At six-foot-one. Cope 
feels his height is a disadvantage; 
it made him a natural as a danseur 
noblei but prevented him becom¬ 
ing the type ofdancer he wanted to 
be. T don't think tall people can 
do as many tricks as small people 
because small dancers can turn 
and jump and beat. I think they 
can be much more exciting. I 
always wanted to be small and be 
able to do all the tricks, because 
I've always been more interested 
in the gymnastic side of dancing." 

The Devon-born dancer regrets 
that he did not get the chance to 
act in character parts. “I was 
always the prince, always the hero, 
and I would have liked to play the 
villain. A prince is a prince, 
especially in the classics. He 
comes on and grins and looks sad, 
and then be does a bigger grin at 
the end and that’s it" 

Almeida, who thinks she does 
not have “a big enough ego" for 
ballet, did not want to be a dancer 
in the first place. Bom in Luanda, 
Angola, of Portuguese parents, she 

ended up at the Royal Ballet 
School at the age of 10 partly 
because “We had to find a school 
in London where English wasn’t 
quite that important." Urged on 
by her parents and her teachers, 
she reluctantly pursued dancing as 
a profession, joining the Royal 
Ballet in 1982. 

“Everyone was so proud. You 
get trapped. I did it mostly to 
please my parents." Not surpris¬ 
ingly. her decision to retire pre¬ 
maturely has disappointed them. 
“I think they're devastated 1 think 
they have tried to understand but 
it has hurt them a lot.” 

Almeida, whose repertoire in¬ 
cludes Giselle. Manon, Juliet, 
Cinderella and the Sleeping 
Beauty, admits to being “amazed 
at what I've achieved amazed at 
how far I've gone”. Yet she 
dismisses some of the critical 
raves she received as “ridiculous. I 
think 1 probably got better than i 
deserved" Once the Royal’s 
youngest principal dancer, she 
says she did not seek the spotlight 
she was thrust under, a spotlight 
especially harsh when she was 
chosen by Sir Frederick Ashton 
for the revival of his Ondine, 
previously almost exclusively 
associated with Margot Fonteyn. 

CRITICS* CHQICE;DANCE, OPfpA AMD MIXED MEDIA 
DANCE 

ONEGIN: Bolshoi star Ekalenna 
Maximova dances the lead in Crankos 
romantic tragedy tor English National 
Ballet (today. Sat mall. Another guest. 
Eva Evdokimova, replaces Lynn 
Seymour (Thur. Sat) Also an 
appearance by soloist Josephine 
Jewkes (Fri). 
London Coliseum. St Martin s Lane, 
London WC2 (071-836 3161). 7.30pm, 
mat 2-30pm. £4.5(K30. 

SWAN LAKE: Maria Almeida and 

TELEVISION 

Dead losses, lively shows 
LUTH is not only stranger than 
tion, it usually makes for better 
evisioo, especially when con¬ 
ned with money or murder, 
tile drama lumbered into the 
Timer with Granada’s Made In 
aven, a series which will need to 
prove drastically on its blandly 
derwritten and badly over- 
tyed opener about the tribula- 
ns of a wedding-planning 
:ncy, the two great thrillers of 
t night were A Whale of a Mess 
hannel 4) and Viewpoint 90 
ratral). 
raking' its title from President 
sh’s description of the collapse 
the American Savings and Loan 
lusiry, A Whale of a Mess was 
r first British documentary to 
l in precise and chronological 
tail the up-to-the-minute story 
the greatest financial scandal in 
lerican history, one which has 
is far only been described by 
»vision in jigsaw fashion as each 
ce of the puzzle fell into the 
momic pit 
What Diarmuid Jeffreys and his 
>orter Dermot Murnaghan re- 
ied was that here could be 
ind the classic American scam, 
ich of it set, suitably enough, in 
's home town, Dallas. Savings 
J Loan companies, equivalent 

to our building societies, started 
out as a triumph of Frank Capra's 
small-town American virtues: 
James Stewart helping his neigh¬ 
bours buy their own homesteads 
in movies of crackerbarrel 
warmth. But then came the de¬ 
regulation of 1982, which will 
eventually cost the American tax¬ 
payer $750 billion (£41.9 billion) 
in defaulted loans. 

Along the way, carpetbagging 
heavies resembling Broderick 
Crawford on a bad day arrived in 
small towns, artificially inflated 
house properties by a novel tech¬ 
nique known as the land-flip, 
laundered the money and van¬ 
ished beyond the horizon, leaving 
a Washington investigator in daily 
fear of his life and a Senate 
apparently so deeply corrupt that 
even its ethics investigation has 
thus far been unable to bring itself 
to a report 

As a story of racketeering, fraud 
and double-dealing in high places, 
it makes the Watergate of the 
1970s and the Chicago Mafia of 
the 1930s look like remakes of 
Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm. 
And it all happened because the 
American government solemnly 
underwrote all the risks of all the 
investors in a whole network of 

CERRUTI 1881 
END OF SALE CLEARANCE AT 

harrods 
Sale Merchandise Up To 75% off .Harrods Usual Prices 

For Wednesday 25th, Thursday 26th. 

Friday 27th & Saturday 2Sth ONLY. 

at 

Harrods. Ladies Fashion on 1st Floor, 

L— SWI-071-730"1234 

fraudulent schemes — one family 
alone took out $42 million (£23.5 
million) from one fund, money 
that will never be seen again. 

The S and L tale has it all right 
down toa man who tried symboli¬ 
cally to make electricity out of 
manure. It will make a great 
movie when Hollywood wakes np 
to its dramatic potential Mean¬ 
while, as the astronaut, John 
Glenn, and President Bush’s own 
son try to clamber out of the 
wreckage, taxpayers who have 
been promised no increase are 
somehow going to have to find the 
money to pay for the most 
expensive national mortgage in 
world history, one which will cost 
America four times as much as the 
Vietnam war. 

So much for the money. As for 
the minder. Viewpoint 90 was 
advertised as the first-ever ac¬ 
count of a police investigation 
which started with the discovery 
of the body and went through to 
the conviction of the killers with¬ 
out any need for reconstruction or 
simulation. Even the confession 
was made on television to the 
camera crew before it was given to 
the police, since this would now 
seem a natural order of priorities- 
Both the police and their suspects 
have team! total relaxation in 
front of the cameras, as though it 
was only to be expected that an 
entire crew would follow detec¬ 
tives into the bedrooms of their 
suspects. 

In the event, there was not a lot 
of suspense — the murder was a 
family affair, the killers almost 
immediately identifiable. So what 
gave the programme its tension 
was the forensic work and the 
curious tranquillity with which 
people behave in moments 
dramatists usually identify with 
high hysteria or histrionics. There 
was a kind of quiet inevitability 
here, as though from the outset 
everyone knew exactly how it was 
going to end and what their precise 
roles in the tragedy were to be: the 
family that slays together stays 
together. 

SHERIDAN MORLEY 

Jonathan Cope dance their last 
performance with the Royal Ballet 
lonight before taking earty retirement 
(see feature above). Ravenna Tucker 
and Phillip Broom head appear 
(tomorrow), Darcey Bussell and 
American guest Robert Hill (Fri). Ihen 
Bryony Bond with Mark Silver (Sat mat) 
and Fiona Chadwick with Wayne 
Eaglmg (Sat). Barry Wordsworth 
conducts. 
Royal Opera House. Co vent Garden. 
London WC2 (071-240 1066). 7 30pm. 
C1-E41, mat 2.30pm. El £24. 

LEZGINKA: Fiery folk dance from 
Daghestan in the Caucasus. 
Festival Hall. South Bank. London SE1 
(071-928 0800). today until August 3. 
7.30pm. mat Sat, 3pm, E6-E17 50. 

IF ONLY..2 Lloyd New son's new work 
lor DV8 Physical Theatre 
Queen's Hall. Hexham (0434-607272). 
Fri. Sat. 7.30pm. E5. 

ISLAND TO ISLAND: Dance, music 
and other arts from Indonesia. Java and 
Bah are both represented in this 
programme (Sat. Tue), then a Balinese 
night (Sun). Continues with other 
programmes until August 4. 
Queen Elizabeth Hall. London SE1 
(071-92B 8800). 7 45pm. £4 £12. 

ROMEO AND JULIET: Laurent Hilaire 
dances Romeo for the first time with the 
Royal BaUet. partnering Lesley Collier 
(Mon): then a performance by Robert 
HiH and Vrviana Durante (Tue). 
ROH (details as above). 

John Percival 

OPERA 

ALBION AND ALBANIUS: The name 
of the 17th-century French composer 
Louis Grabu is scarcely one that trips 
off the tongue, and indeed he was 
regarded by his contemporaries with 
some suspicion. Yet m 1685 he was 
invited by Dryden to set his opera 
Albion and Albamus. and now 
Combattimento under David Roblou 
give us a chance to sample what we 
have been missing (Act U only). 
Programme also includes masque from 
Purcell s Diodasian. 
St John's Smith Square, London SWi 
(071-222 1061). Sat. 7.30pm. £3-£8 

OUTSIDE LONDON 

TANCREDI: Voltaire provides the 
theme lor this year's Buxton Festival, 
and both the operas being presented 
are based on stories by the great 
French philosopher (the other is 
Gr6try‘s Le Huron). Rossini's "heroic 
melodrama" Tancredi provides the 
vehicle for the American tenor Ray 
Horn blower's British debut, alongside 
Gordon Wilson and Elizabeth Woollen 
Anthony Hose is the conductor, 
Malcolm Fraser the producer. 
Opera House. Buxton (0298 72190). 
tomorrow. Sat. 7.45pm. £9-227.50 

NEW YEAR: Exuberant, astonishingly 
inventive score by the 85-yeai old 
Michael Tippett, updating the themes 
ot individual rebirth and personal 
growth from The Midsummer Manage 
The multi-latenied Krister Si Hdl jives 
his way through as Donrty. Helen Field 
s sympathetic as his step-brother Jo 
Ann, Richetta Manager intenlionaHy 
less so as Regan. Andrew Davis 
conducts. 
Glyndeboume. Lewes. East Sussex 
(0273 541111). Sat. Mon. 6.10pm. £30- 
£75. 

THE CONQUESTS OF LOVE: Opera 
Restor d. which is committed to period 
presentation down to the last 
apostrophe, have been taking itsinple 
bill, The Servants of Love, to unlikely 
venues all around the country. The 
companion double bill. Conquests. 
comprises Charles Dibdin's "black 
comedy" The Ephesian Matron and 
Samuel Arnold's The Portrait. 
Astor Theatre. Deal (0304 366077). 
Sat. 8pm. C675-C7 50 

FALSTAFF: Peter Halt's production ol 
Verdi's comedy had some loose ends 
when it was new in 1988 Perhaps, 
under closer supervision this tone, it will 
hit the mark. Claudio Desderi is a 
satisfactory Falstafl; Anne Howells. 
Yvonne Kenny and Felicity Palmer, all 
highly praised last time, return as Meg 
Page. Alice Ford and Mistress Ouickty 
Charles Mackerras conducts. 
Glyndeboume (as above). Sun, 
4 30pm. Tues. 5.30pm, £30-£75 

Barry Millington 

MIXED MEDIA 

PETER ZEGVELD: Dry Dutch humonsi 
returning to Britain with a new 
unconventional performance 
ICA. The Mall. London SWI <071-930 
3647). Thur-Sat. 8.00pm, £6 (£5). £1 day 
pass. 

BOBBY BAKER: Drawing on a 
Mother's Experience Opportunity to 
see I his well-received show which 
takes a wry look al the difficulties of 
motherhood. 
Third Eye Centre. 346-354 Sauciehall 
Street. Glasgow G2 3JD (041 -332 
0522). Fn-Sat, 7.30 pm. £3.50 (£250) 

WELFARE STATE INTERNATIONAL: 
The “Feast ol Furness" finishes its 
celebrations with a grand finale ol 
bonfires, fireworks and several 
invenirve carnival creations. 
Furness Abbey Ampltheatre. Barrow- 
in-Furness (Information. 0229-820000). 
Sun. 7.X pm. show starts 9.00pm. 
£2-26.75p children. 

PHILIP POWER: Hts work and 
Desire inlreduces narrative into 
installation The story develops through 
the media ot glass, copper, neon 
lighting and sound Instructions are to 
"sip" the light. 
Third Eye Centre Studio (as above), 
until July 29.11.00am-6 30pm. free. 

ISLINGTON FESTIVAL OF CIRCUS: 
The Circus Space and Circus 
Burlesque's big top both come into fuQ 
use lor this ten-day event 
Performances by Heap and Wall, the 
Mapapa acrobats from Kenya 
and children's shows and community 
circus No performing animals in this 
festival. 
Information: Circus Space. United 
House North Road. London N7 (071 
700 0868). Fri until August 5. £1-E5 

MARCEL MARCEAU AND 
COMPANY: Four week season of 
lavourne classics and seven new 
pieces from the living regend of the 
mime world. The cast includes three 
young graduates from the Paris-based 
Marceau mime school. 
Sadler s Wells Theatre. Rosebery 
Avenue. London EC1 (071 278 8916). 
Tue until August 25. 7 30pm. C4-E14. 
Phone for full details. 

Ghislaine Boddington 

Now is the right time to go. “It 
gets to a point where you can’t 
cope anymore, and you’ve really 
had enough. I've been thinking 
about it for such a long time, and I 
think that eventually you get too 
old to go into something 
different.” 

Tonight will be Almeida’s 
Covent Garden farewell (Cope is 
dancing in David Bindey’s The 
Planets in August) but neither of 
them seems worried that they will 
miss performing. Do they ever see 
themselves on stage again? For 
Almeida, the prospect is most 
unlikely. But Cope is less certain. 
“I do like the theatre and iff could 
perform in something which was 
rewarding but didn’t kill me, 1 
could handle lhaL” 

It is not easy for dancers to 
retire. A lifetime of training has 
prepared them for little else and. 

unlike professional sport, the 
monetary rewards are not great 
Because they are too young and 
have not been dancing long 
enough, Cope and Almeida do not 
qualify for financial aid from the 
Dancers* Resettlement Fund. 

By leaving the profession so 
soon, they are hoping to start 
again white they are still young. 
Their plans are vague — “We are 
going to do nothing for six months 
and then decide," he says. But 
most of all they are looking 
forward to a normal life — skiing, 
horseback riding and, according to 
Cope, “eating what you want, 
when you want'’. 

Eventually, they would like to 
run their own business and some 
day have a family. “We'd quite 
like to have nothing to do with 
dance," adds Cope. “And if things 
go well, we won't have to." 

Forma Finlandia 

The world’s newest 

designs in plastic 

Exhibition 

Royal College of Art 

I6th-29thjuly 

More titan six hundred entries from 
thirty-five countries make Neste's Forma 

Finlandia the biggest design competition in 

the world. The judges chose those designs 
which enhance the technical and aesthetic 
use of plastic in the most novel way. You 

can see what they mean at The Royal 
College of Art, 16th-29th July. 

Forma Finlandia is a Neste initiative. 

Neste has international interests in oil and 
chemicals and Is among Europe’s leading 
manufacturers of polyethylene and poly¬ 

propylene. 
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Neste (UK) Ltd. 30 Charles II Street GB-London SWI Y 4AE 
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Reviews 

Bringing fire to the affair: Mark Lewis Jones (Tristram} and Belinda Darisou (Isood) in Matte d'Artharat tbe Lyric, Hammersmith 

Confused Arthurian quest 
THEATRE 

Morte d'Arthur 
Lyric, Hammersmith 

DAVID Freeman's latest adapta¬ 
tion is a bold affair, more am¬ 
bitious even than the giant Faust 
he directed in Hammersmith in 
1988. Apart from anything else, 
Malory's epic does not stay put on 
the Lyric stage. Halfway through 
Monday night's performance, the 
audience went on a tiny Arthurian 
quest of its own: past the whirling 
traffic, through a murky under¬ 
pass, and into St Paul's church, 
where the actors presented two 
more hours of exorbitant chivalry. 

By then, plenty of knights bad 
issued fierce challenges and many 
damsels had begged them ro 
perform implausible tasks, often 
with the loss of heads, sometimes 

of maidenheads, occasionally of 
both. The impression left was of 
loud, excited bashing. It was also 
of confusion. 

Perhaps Freeman was the vic¬ 
tim of his own fidelity, his 
determination to pack in as much 
episodic Malory as possible. Mor¬ 
gan la Fay's plots came across 
dearly enough, one of them 
ending with the death of an 
acolyte, spectacularly writhing in a 
poisoned cloak bathed in red light. 
Arthur’s war against Rome, cul¬ 
minating in his crowning by the 
Pope as emperor of the world, was 
acceptably succinct. However, the 
tale of Balin and Balan. brothers 
who kill each other, was so curso¬ 
rily told that it might as well have 
been cut. And it must have been 
hard for anyone unfamiliar with 
Malory to follow the overlapping 
tales of Gawain, Tor and PeUinor, 
quaintly in pursuit of a hind, a dog 
and the Lady of the Lake. 

The rough-theatre style did not 
altogether help. Camelot, and 
everywhere else, consisted of a lot 
of steel piping, plus a round table 
on which actors and actresses 
disponed, like midgets on a 
mushroom. 

The performers swapped roles 
and even gender with bewildering 
speed, sometimes further confus¬ 
ing things by covering their faces 
with bandages. Fights were well 
enough evoked by the whirling of 
staves or banging of swords,-to the 
sound of oriental clunks offstage; 
decapitation, less satisfactorily, 
became a mere slump of the 
shoulders and brandishing of a 
death mask. 

Removal to the church im¬ 
proved matters, though the nar¬ 
rative switched pretty rapidly 
from steel-tube platform to steel- 
tube tower. That was largely 
because we had our stylistic 

bearings, and the action was more 
focused. Out went peripheral 
knights with incomprehensible 
names, and in came finer figures. 
Jacques Bourgaux's woebegone 
Launcdot took time off from 
heroic deeds to sleep with Lucinda 
Galloway's Elaine, under the im¬ 
probable impression that this 
feisty brunette was Katharine 
Rogers' sedate, blond Guinevere. 
Mark Lewis Jones's Tristram and 
Belinda Davison’s Isoud brought 
plenty of fire to the torrid twists of 
their pre-Wagnerian affair. 

It all ended an hour short of 
midnight, halfway through Mal¬ 
ory. Next time brings Percival and 
Galahad, more Launcelot, and the 
death of Robert Swann's scrawny, 
balding but undeniably vivid Ar¬ 
thur. That will be the time to 
assess the tenor and success of 
Freeman's enterprise as a whole. 

Benedict Nightingale 

PROMS 
The Ice Break 

Albert Hall 

WHEN Sir Michael Tippett's 
fourth opera. The Ice Break, was 
first seen, in 1977, the criticisms 
heaped upon its predecessor. The 
Knot Garden, five years earlier, 
were redoubled. The work was 
virtually forgotten, at least until 
Monday- night's concert perfor¬ 
mance at the Proms by an excel¬ 
lent cast with the London Sin- 
fonietta under David Atherton. 

Tippett's text, it was said at the 
time, tried too hard to be trendy 
and sounded embarrassingly 
dated. As for the plot, race riots 
were essentially of the 1960s 
(British experience in the 1980s 
proved that they were not), as was 

the culture of psychedelia. What 
many could not accept was that. 
Tippett was less concerned with 
being up to date in his use of 
imagery and language than simply 
with conveying his message in 
vivid terms. Hippies might have 
coined the phrase “make love, not 
war” and might have been extinct 
in 1977; but their truism still 
obtains, so why not quote it? 

Die generally admiring reaction 
to Tippett's latest opera. New 
Year,, suggests that we are now 
more willing to embrace the 
instruments of his unique theatre. 
Yet the sttwy of The Ice Break is 
actually fairly feasible. Only one 
scene (when the psychedelic mes¬ 
senger, Astron, appears) ap¬ 
proaches the extremity of fantasy 
of New Year’s time-traveL But 
that scene comes at the death of 
Nadia, and is surely intended as a 
humanistic version of the Geron- 
tian dream. Incidentally, the pas¬ 

sage has gained a pertinence in the 
1990s which it did not have in the 
1970s. “Take care for the earth,” 
the self-deriding androgyne, 
Astron, sings. “God will take care 
for himself.” 

Doubtless helped by the con¬ 
fidence of the performance, the 
music on Monday night seemed 
markedly less angular, more lyri¬ 
cal, than one had remembered. 
Many sounds anticipate those of 
New Year; while the earlier opera 
shares the later one's strength of 
rhythm and impetus, expressive 
harmonies and instrumentations. 

As well as diverse ensembles 
and dramatic crowd scenes, and a 
self-confident entrance by the 
black athlete, Olympion (Thomas 
Randle), which reminds one of 
Pelegrin’s in New Year, though in 
more sinister light, there are 
important, beautiful and search¬ 
ing set pieces: for the black nurse 
Hannah (the sturdy Cynthia 

Carey), for the long-suffering 
mother and wife Nadia (the 
strong-voiced, passionate Heather 
Harper) as she dies, for David 
Wilson-Johnson's powerfully re¬ 
flective Lev as be thinks about his 
past in exile and about his son 
Yuri's unkind accusation that he 
has “flunked the struggle”. 

If the opera has a fault, it is that 
the social issues it deals with 
threaten the prominence of per¬ 
sonal ones. The progress of Yuri 
(Sanford Sylvan, vibrantly im¬ 
petuous and angry until his sym¬ 
bolic rebirth from a plaster cast) 
from unthinking racial hatred to a 
realisation that love is something 
to be sought and nurtured, not. 
rejected, is surely the crucial 
theme of The Ice Break. Here, 
perhaps only because the work 
was not staged, it did not seem, 
deeply enough investigated. 

Stephen Pettitt 

□ ABSURD PERSON SWGULAR: 
Ayckbourn's acnrxjty funny sensuKonsHy, 
(firectea by Bra awhar. - - 
Whrt»*ia» Theatre, WrteftaH, SW1 (074- 
867 1l19fc IXToeigioi^ChatingCnara-Moti- 
Sal. Bom, matsTTnua,3pm and Sat. 
4.30pm Runogiiiie;2te2Si»ns. 

■ AFTER THE FALU Arthur MBfir 
eortng om hwc. gun and raamaga.. 
BewnctaiQ peifniiiuficebyJttfetie 
Simon. 
NabonalTheatre (GortnfcM). Saxh Bank, 
SE l 107.1 -92B22S2). Undergmuoct/SR: - 
Waterloo. Torogm. 730pm. Rujra^tam 
2fws55mins. 

|- THEATREGUIDE | :A 
' ' i*1’ 1 ■—. ..' . »• ftawnBIfTieMte9(Siww-ir-‘.Jl.*!,'*v 

current theatre m-London: ... .."aamLapoiJw^'Wpfil&SM^ 
■ House fufl; rehvnsHXdy. *- 
B Soma seats avaiabte ' --- : •; ’ :C 
Li >j^ats at an prices -. - 
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DANCE 
Romeo and Juliet 

Coliseum 

YOU can see why Kenneth Mac¬ 
Millan picked out Robert Hill for 
advancement within American 
Ballet Theatre when mounting his 
productions there. Tall, lean and 
eager, he performs excellent pir¬ 
ouettes and has a good line in the 
full stretch of his arabesque, 
although less so in intermediate 
positions and during some quick 
movements. He was first seen in 
Britain as a guest with Scottish 
Ballet in Giselle, a couple of years 
ago. Hill has since become a 
member of New York City Ballet 

and now arrives for guest appear¬ 
ances at Covent Garden to help 
compensate for the Royal Ballet’s 
shortage of tall leading men. 

His dancing is forceful and 
fluent so fluent, in fact, that at 
times it risks looking bland. 
Unfortunately, too, be and 
Viviana Durante proved ill- 
matched as Romeo and Juliet. His 
interpretation has something of 
the devilry MacMillan wanted In 
the part, but the manner of his 
acting tends to be conventional 
and is made to look all the more so 
by Duran te’s exceptionally vivid 
acting. 

She has an expressive, quickly 
changing face, a body of unusual 
suppleness which she can stretch 
into shapes evocative of any 
emotion, and a gift of patterning 

the steps to bring out their full 
meaning. These gifts she uses to 
make it seem she is living the 
drama before your eyes, and she 
goes on developing each role all 
the time. There were certainly new 
details in Monday night’s perfor¬ 
mance, but it would be hard to 
identify them because every step, 
gesture or look seems spontaneous. 

Judgement on Hill's contribu¬ 
tion should probably be sus¬ 
pended. It was sound and well 
considered but not of comparable 
originality or conviction. In that 
he resembled Antony Dowson, a 
new Mercutio.. Dowson is con¬ 
scientious about his acting, nota¬ 
bly in observing the head-waving 
and the fluttering hands during his 
big solos. But there is no lightness 
in his dancing, and the humour 

was all applied, rather than used to 
colour the character from within. 

For performances that moved 
in Durante’s sphere, you had to 
look to the men in the other 
leading roles. Bruce Sansom’s 
passionate Benvolio is reminis¬ 
cent of the young Anthony Dowell 
(the role's originator) in the quick¬ 
ness and intensity of his anger 
when Mercutio receives his fatal 
wound. Guy Niblett’s Tybalt is 
equally outstanding, icily pursuing 
his vendetta against Romeo. 

The big orchestra introduced by 
Bernard Haitink continues to spiU 
over from the pit to the stalls 
circle, but it does not sound as 
spacious in texture nor as lucid 
under Richard Bern as. 

JOHN PERCIVAL 

E BURN TV9S Mxn watomdn Kfl-ffr 
calcfmg but mannered as fre vria facem 
Lantari Wbon's Amman comedy. 
Lync, Shaftesbury Avenue. W1 (071-07 
3666). Underground PujcatiBy Cacu3. Mon- 
Sat. 730pm. mats WM and S&L 230pm. 
Running tone: SveStans. 

B BLACK ANGHj Frank Finlay in «wo . 
revenge drama (about a Nazi swwoOthat 
Stales rauna loo many issues. 
King's Head Theatre. 115 Upper Street. 
N1 (071-22819161 Underground ttgt|tMy&'. 
Islington. TuesSaL 8pm. mat SaL 3pm. 
Runnogtimcu2hr& 

■ THE CRUCIBLE-Tom WBunano 
sunds up tor decency agonal a frsnocClan 
Hoiman and otner Demons re a strongly 
cast production. ... . 
National Theatre (Ofrvna) fas above). 
South Bank. SEi (071-S2B 2252). 
UndetgroinyBR: Wataitoo Tomtftt. 
lomomn*. 715pm. Running bmeuftiE Stains- 

Qtobp Ttjeatro,Sh^testxiryAvenue.VW.....' DTH&WOH^N tNBtACK:Superior ; 
(DW4373B67).compfeteto8hmsts,tnysiiiyWK}old 
MdofriL'Y^Spin, Sat, aaopfn.'.mats YWedr graves I -.-;. 
3pm and Sal. 5pm. Running fimteara SOmeik-. ■ ForturoTlwatra. RweeBStim; wC2 • • • 

lorwow, 715pm. Running tmwJhre attains 

19 QASPIN6; Hugh Laurie and Bemad 
MH m Ben Eton's comedy about % 
pnvatsafion of at and other utHSraeh 
natrons. Rather over the top fcui lots at laughs 
Theatre RoySt Kavmark«.SWl (07T93C 
9932). Unovgnxjnd. FtacadAy. (Aro-Thurs. 
8pm Fn and Sal, 020pm, mala Fn and 
SAL 5pm. Rumng tone-2hra 30mros. 

D HENRY IV) Sound pnxfuctnn of _ 
Paronoeta's mastenwA; Rjcnad Hams 
elective os man who musi prolend to 
M emperor. 
wyndham s Channg Cross Road. WC2 
tOTi-aer ni6>. unoeiprcujx} Leicester 
Sowre Uon-SaL 8pm. mai Sal, 4pm. 
Runrwigiiine 2trs20n»ns 

ET»OTH0I COURAGE;Gtondq '. 
Jacksotrwpowortol vofceasBracWs- 
"rendwogmqnftymato/-'\r ■ 
Mermmd.njddteD**.€C4<P71-4T0 ‘ : v 
OOQ®. Moof";7.45pm. BftLEtJnCnaiSit; • 
4pm Runningjtaeb2bro'4Siha&' 

B REMEMBRANCE: Fhe'pdtarhahoh-'' 
by Itaroa? Beatpmd DorfiRWacoirc ^ 
comedyone>«iiaiedTnnMad. '. 
Triq^.26SKitouln«ig6Baa*»MB. - - 
(071-3281000] Dndergrpiind. Kibum. Mon-Sal; 
8pm,7iiarSat.’4pnr. RwxmgttaeraTO - -— 
tSwm ■ 

, LAST CHANCE: □ TJCttiUSkJHiQW ; 
•- wcffiri-aasfei^,..,y-;. -;;;VrT-;. 

; LONS RUWSB?aiJ^rtriiog.C3ioefc 7: 
PmoaEdwardIheaire(Of1-839 - r 

.• S972), ^;BAsp«is otLcwi^prinoeor 

.. WalwThatanMOTHaBISST^.:- QStood 
Brctfiera^toefy(0?1 . -/•.• 
ItlS □ Buddr VictoriaPaace (071-834 

-^\7Y~ -jB CataJWretpndcn Pwaha -- 11-' 
(071-4050072):' □ Lea Labans .. 

BRETURNTOTH^TORSiOOBI . _ ' 

- - JlJim - ^LesSffibieiB towptaabtowiriiwr of Best Mosic6tawan±r^ _ 
Cromjnoge.,Theatre. Sevan Deis.' vyC2 j • 
(071 ^379 5299}. Unpenground. Osoestsf ~' 
Square. Rjon-Thuis. Bpm. Fh end Sat. 
830pm. mats Fn end SaL5)9RL.RQnnngltae. 
2ht5.30mns . . 

■.Patece Thefflro(07.1^3A090^. ‘. ■ Mkb 
-^SBtgqrc.TMNiiEigortf: Ptmytmwt07l836 

8*08) U TheMOuSBlran: SI Marin's 
Theatre [071-836 M43). ■ The Phantom'. 

■ HIDOEN LAUGHTER. Fetaty Kendal 
and Pwa. Bamwtxth In Scnon Gray's ewatent 
new play, set m a west Country cottage 

B THEROCtOTHORRCW SHOW: V 
Raupoin andwid(in the Upper Code mairty). 
bdd and Iwtane- sonwtlmea deeienng. 
sofrroijmesweoiSble; 1 - • 
PlOCartSy. Denman Strem WI (071-887 '. 

Theatre (071-8361443). ■ Hie Phantom ol 
. the Opm (postal tXMtohqsorey) Her ... . 
Maiesty.s Thoatre(07i^392244).' □ Rw 
For VmjrMMe; Aldwych TheatretOTI-636 

' ■ ^jStw^ht&press; Apoflo Vrotoria, '• 
(07f82B86B5)- V. 

TidtW mforinaUon-on member theatres 
mopsed by Society of West End Theatre 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 22 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Keene. 

mraujo tm-*s7 aass cc S79 
40A* a O0I 741 9999 cx- 0*0 fuel 
071-240 7200 Grpn 930 6123 

TAMASHA 
(c) An entertainnaetiL show, paUic fmetion, or 
general Foss and public display, fram the Arabic 
tamasha walking about For recreation: "The 
people say to (be Christian missionaries: ‘Yours 

This position is from the game 
Hinks (White) - Clifford 
(Black), City Chess Quickpiay 

is a very dull religion; there is not enough 
tamasha about it'.” 
CHELICERA 
(a) A biting appendage in Arachnids, iron) 
the Greek chde a crab's daw + kerns born: 
“In the scorpions I be mandibles are short, and 
terminate in strong pincers or ebelieerae.” 
GOPURA 
(a) In Southern India, a pyramidal tower over 
the gateway of a temple, from the Sanskrit go an 
eye + para a city: “The iron-studded massive 
gate beneath the many storied gopara,** 
GOGLET 
<a) A long-oecked vessel foe holding water, 
usually made of porous earthenware, so that the 
contents are kept cool by evaporation, from the 
Portuguese gorgoteta onomatopoeic from the 
water gurgling: “To have a man ready with a 
gpgtet of water to pour on his head.” 

(Black). City Chess Quickpiay 
1990. How did 11-year-old 
James Clifford finish off his 
opponent with a dazzling 
combination? Solution in 
tomorrow's 77mes. 
Solution to yesterday's 
position: 1 Qxf8+! Rxf82 
Rxh7+ Kxh7 3 Rhl mate. 
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6-00 Ceefax 

-SS3»““ 
9 05 SiLS31171® ■ ■ ■ OMdlWI-1 

r‘toSUdes avTSrtto Australia 
£S*^,i^Lwna aSajns' a record- 
nSS?*>®“!Jp,1|er. Presented by Roy 

'm nn ^StJe ^ Cheryl Baker (r) 
1000 S®'"*8"? wea»hef followed by 

Dare. Slapstick game show (r) 
10.30 Haydays. Today's siory is 

..^^cesBtuaCtoth 

55 Sh Ame Wyim-Wilson. 
ZSXZ'ZtF* bv 3000Quok“= 

11.00 News and weather followed by Eats 
^ cookery seriS for 

chikiren presented by Jane Asher, 
loaay s programme features a beach 
oarbeque and picrbc in Devon, with 
arnenu including marinated chicken 
drumsticks and baked bananas 

Garden Party hosted by Jayne Irving, 
Denis Tuohy and Debbie 
Greenwood. The cameras travel to 
Glasgow to welcome the OE2back 
to the Clyde for the first time since her 
launch in 1967. Plus the latest film 
and video releases, flower arranging, 
hoauty without cruelty and yachting 
guests Robin Knox-Johnston and Tracey 
Edwards 

I • SBC 2 • ■ •• 

6.45 Open University: Energy Resources 
7.10 Pieler Bruegel and Popular Culture. 
Ends al 7.35 

8.00 News 8.15 Westminster 
9-00 Mastermind 1986 (r j 
9.30 Film: Ask a Policeman (193a b/w) 

starring Win Hay, Moore Mamoit and 
Graham Moffatt. Rarely on* of form, 
Will Hay moves into top gear for a 
marvellous epic of idiocy and 
buffoonery. Smugglers are scaring 
locals away with a headless 
horseman, but their operation is 
uncovered by bungling policeman 
Hay and his team. Funny all the way 
through, with moments of suspense 
and screaming hilarity. Directed by 
Marcel Vamel 

10.45 Film: Fraternally Yours (1934, b/to) 
starring Laurel and Hardy. A little classic 
in which the boys have to resort to 
deception when their wives will not let 
them attend the Sons of the Desert 
Convention in Chicago. Directed by Hal 
Roach. Wales-. 10.45-1^30 The Royal 
Welsh 1990 

11-45 England. Britain's enthusiasm for 
the aeroplane in 1929 and 1930 

11.50 Thames Wallah. Narrated by 
Kenneth Branagh, this 40 Minutes 
programme looks at David Triggs, a 
Thames Water employee who also has 
the exotic task of advising the 
government of India on how to clean up 
the Ganges (r). (Ceefax) 

12.30 Of Gods and Men. Series on the 
ancient Meican Indian traditions (r) 1.00 
Under Sad. A look at tall ships on 
the Nile in Egypt (r) 1.20 Flngennouse 
(0 

1.35 Country File. The effect on the 
countryside of the boom in buicfing golf 
courses (r) 

2.00 News and weather fbflowed by The 
Royal Welsh 1990. Wales's premier 
annual agricultural event from Builth 
Wells 

12.55 Regional news and weather 
1.00 One O'Clock News with Phtfp 

Hayton. Weather 
1.30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) 1-50 The 

Tram Now Departing. A steam engine 
driver, CaHuro MacRafld. and the 
locomotives he loves. Narrated by 
Anthony Smith (r) 

2.20 Knots Landing. Glitzy American 
drama serial. 

3.10 Tin Hats and S#t Stockings. The 
experiences of a group of women who 
formed the only female corps of 
drivers and nurses to a north African 
combat zone during the second 
world war (r) 

4.05 Popeye. Cartoon 4.10 Ewoks (r) 
4.35 A Little Monkey's Schooling, a 
wild monkey encounters the world of 
humans 

5.00 Newsround S.1D Colour in the 
Creek. Episode six ot the 10-part 
Australian children's drama seriaL A 
school is started by the miners' families 
tor their children, but some of the 
children aren't loo happy about the idea 
(0 

535 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax). Northern 
Ireland: Sportswide 5.40 Inside Ulster 

6.00 Six O'ClOCk News with Peter 
Sissons and JU Danda Weather 

6.30 Regional News Magazines. 
Northern Ireland: Neighbours 

7.00 Wogan with Jonathan Ross. The 
guests are Norman Wisdom, BiBy Idol 
and. with a song, Go West 

730 Them and Us. Access slot, 
complete with mobile stutfo - the Vox 
Box — where viewers can atr 
grievances. The week's programme 

3.00 News and weather followed by Wild 
World: Living whh the Tide. The wiktffe 
of West Germany (r). Wales: The 
Royal Welsh 1990 350 News, regional 
news and weather 

4JJ0 Rim: Anastasia: The Mystery of 
Anna (1986). Concluding episode o! a 
lavish two-part (An about the 
mystery women who turned up In 
Germany in 1919 with no money, 
identification or memory. She bore a 
striking resemblance, and later 
claimed to be, the Tsar's youngest 
daughter Anastasia, having survived 
the massacre olthe royal family In July 
1918. Directed by Marvin Chomsky. 
(Ceefax) 

530 A Stitch In Time? Looking at the 
decline (and recovery?) of the East 
Midlands knitwear industry which 
used to employ over 4.000 people (i) 

6.00 Film: The Patsy (1964) starring Jerry 
Lewis, Everett Sloan, Peter Lorre and 
John Carradine. Star-studded but 
only patchily funny vehicle for Lewis 
about a greedy showbiz 
management team who lose their star 
comedian and decide to use the bell¬ 
boy to plug the gap. Lewie also directed 

7.40 DEFII: Rough Guide to the world. 
Magenta de Vine and Sankha Guha visit 
Ho Chi Minh CHy, formerly Saigon 

830 The Victorian Kitchen: Luncheon. 
Ruth Mott with the third instalment of 
the series showing how the 
Victorians ate. Today rt is luncheon 
which, by all accounts, was a simple 
and inconsequential meal. After their 
gargantuan breakfasts and suppers, 
there had to be one (r). (Ceefax) 

9.00 ScreenPlay: Night Voice. 
• Radio chat show hosts who 
become embroiled to the problems of 
their callers have become a famifar 
device of television drama but In Nfeht 
Voce Dave Sheasby pushes the 
format in ambitious new directions. The 
result is a dark and perceptive piece 
which works on one level as a thriller 

f eatures a police tortrative ot Iraintog 
Derbyshire ckto bouncers in social skills, 
a Yorkstnreman angry at being told 
his home Is now to Humberside and a 
Brixton resident taking direct action 
over his borough's litter problem. 
(Ceefax) 

8.00 Lovejoy: The Sting, tan McShane as 
antiques dealer Lovejoy suspecting a 
doublecross and retaliating m kind. 
Likeable, offbeat comedy thriller with 
Phylbs Logan and Dudley Sutton in 
strong support (r). (Ceefax) 

830 Points of View presented by Tony 
Robinson 

9.00 Nine O'Clock News with Martyn 
Lews. Regional news and weather 

930 Film: I Know My First Name hs 
Steven (1989). Conducing (he two-part 
true story of a young boy abducted 
at the age of seven and held captive tor 
seven years. Alter his captor 
abducts another youngster, the pair 
escape and Steven is re-united with 
his parents. But he then has to cops not 
just with the media and the courts, 
but with the ordeal of adjusting to a 
normal adolescent Me after having 
had his childhood ruined. Directed by 
Larry Elikann. (Ceefax) 

11.05 Frontiers: Border Run. Last in the 
excellent series about bothersome 
border areas. Award-winning 
journalist Jon Swain returns to the 
frontier between Cambodia and 
Thailand 15 years after betog trapped in 
Phnom Penh when the Khmer Rouge 
took the city, and describes the pbghl of 
those still hvmg n refugee camps m 
the area (r) (Ceefax) 1135 Weather 

Alexei Sayta's cynical radio host (9.00pm) 

wh8e on another exploring such 
themes as loneliness, gmll and 
manipulation. Urrtike a thriller it does 
not tie up atl the loose ends and otter a 
neat resolution. Alexei Sayte seals 
hts reputation as a straight actor as the 
rumpled and cynical Clarence who 
tries to pretend that his radio show is 
just a game but gets sucked in to a 
squakd fiddle by the local estate agent 
and has to confront his own past 
Kevin Whatety emerges from the 
shadow ol inspector Morse to give a 
haunting portrait of a man whose life is 
breaking up around him. 
Professionals come out uniformly badly, 
with estate agents, solicitors and the 
media all shown as unprincipled and 
self-seeking. (Ceefax) 

1030 Fifth Column. Thomas Kietinger, 
editor-in-chief of the Bonn newspaper 
RheinischeMerkur, explains why he 
lhunks it is a mistake to view Germany as 
the nation which went to war in 1939 

10.30 Newsnight 
11.15 Montreaux Jazz. Highlights from 

the famous jazz festival including M3es 
Davis. Dizzy Gillespie and the 
Modem Jazz Quartet 11.55 Weather 

12.00 Open University: Engineering 
Mechanics —■ Solids. Ends at 12.30am 

fTV LONDON 
e.OOTV-am 
9.25 He-Man and the Masters of the 

Universe. Superhero cartoon series (r) 
9.50 Thames News and weather 
9-55 Inspector Gadget Animated 
misadventures of an inept detective 
(r) 1035 Vicky the Viking. Cartoon 
senes 1030 News headlines 

1035 The Adventures of Black Beauty 
(r) 11.25 Just tor the Record. If30 
Thames News and weather 1135 
Tube Mice narrated by George Cote 
and Denne Waterman (r) 

12L05 Allsorts (r) 1235 Home and Away 
1235Thames News and weather 

1.00 News at One with Nicholas Owen. 
Weather 130 Turning the Tide: No 
Dam Good. Environmental senes (r) 

130 A Country Practice 5L20 Take the 
High Road. Hghtand drama 

230 Wtyafs My Line? hosted by Angela 
Rippon 3.15 News headlines 320 
Themes News headfcnes 325The 
Young Doctors 

335 The Wombles. (Oracle) 4.00 Bertie 
the Bat 4.10 Fraggle Rock 4.40 
Krankies Television. Ian and Jimmy 
are joined by Anne Charleston and Guy 
Pearce from Neighbours and Frazer 
Hines of Emmemafe 

5.10 Blockbusters 
5.40 News with Fiona Armstrong. 

Weather 
535 Thames Help with news of the pare- 

0*ymp*cs sport of Bocaa 
8.00 Home and Away (r). 
630 Thames News and weather 
7.00 Ciueda 

• The board game is brought to the 
smal screen with Mrs Peacock having 
an arias' with a French count 
Colonel Mustard recently retired from 
the SAS and Mrs Whrte secretly 
hitting the bottle. Otherwise the game's 
much the same, with part-celebrity 
panete trying to guess from a short 
playlet who Ad what end where and 

CHANNEL 4 

| _ 
Tic traits..-,. ^ 

Playing the colotaiut detective gama (7.00pm) 

6.00 Noah's Ark. Farming to the 
Venezuelan Andes (r) 

620 Business Datiy 
630 The Channel Four Daily 
925 The Art of Landscape. The natural 

world filmed to soothing music 
11.00 As It Happens. Andy Kershaw 

reports on pnson life at Wormwood 
Scrubs 

12.00 The Parliament Programme. The 
Speaker, Bernard WetheriB, gives his 
end-of-term report on parliamentary 
behaviour 

1230 Business Daily 
1.00 Sesame Street (r) 
2.00 Working Words, (r). (Teletext) 
230 The World at Your Feet 

Snowdonia. The second in a series of 
five programmes featuring walks 
across some of the outstanding areas of 
wilderness and natural beauty in the 
world is a 50-mile hike across 
Snowdonia National Park from 
Caernarvon Castle to Conway Castle (r). 
(Teletext) 

3.30 La Main Bren. French cartoon 335 
Le PapfHon at la Dragon. Animated 
medieval fantasy adventure 

3.40 The Oprah Winfrey Show. Mothers 
talk abut what goes on nside a child 
abuser s home 

430 Countdown 
5.00 Storywheet. Peter Lleweffyn-Jones 

launches a second series of the story¬ 
telling programme for deaf children 

530 The English Schools Track and 
Field Championships from Derby 

the studio aucfience invited to vole 
on their choice of murderer. Detoerately 
over-the-top acting from a cast that 
includes Stephanie Beacham. June 
Whitfield and Robin NedweH helps to 
keep proceedings on a firmly tongue-in- 
cheek level, although it will be a 
challenge recycling the same six 
characters week after week. The 
dialogue seems to have been devised to 
cram as many ckchCs as possible 
into the shortest space. The panels are 
allowed several guesses at the 
solution. What happens if one of them 
Hts the buBseye first time remains to 
be seen. It could leave the show with an 
awkward ten minutes to AH 

730 Coronation Street (Oracle) 
830 Highway to Heaven: Another Kind 

of War, Another Kind of Peace. 
Michael Landon stars as the 
probationary angel sent to Earth to 
prove he s worthy of he wings m this 
lightweight adventure senes 

930 The Sweeney: Hand Men. Vintage 
and violent police drama starring John 
Thaw and Dennis Waterman (r) 

1030 News at Ten with Sandy Gall and 
Trevor McDonald. Weather 10.30 
Thames News and weather 

1035 Disappearing World: The 
Trobriand Islanders of Papua New 
Guinea. 
• For once Granada's long-running 

630 Leontyne. The 2.000-mile canal 
voyage of film producer Richaid 
Goodwin along the waterways of 
Europe from London to Vienna 

630 A Different World: Strangers on a 
Plane. Award-winning comedy series 
about a predominantly black 
American college, steeped in tradition 

730 Channel Four News with Jon Snow 
and Zeinab Badawi 

730 Comment followed by Weather 
8.00 Brookside. (Teletext) 
830 Europe Express incfudes a report 

from Bulgaria on the hie of student 
activists; and in the Netherlands 
Isabella Stasi spends a day with a Dutch 
male prostitute 

anthropology series charts a worid that 
is very far from cfisappeanng Shots 
of bare-breasted natives padding 
through the jungle ot Papua New 
Guinea prepare us for the standard 
scenario of an ancient tribe under 
threat from the modem world, but the 
culture of the Trobriand islanders 
seams remarkably resSenL David 
Watson’s Wm promises “a story of 
women and wealth and money and 
power". If this makes it sound like an 
American soap opera nothing could be 
further from the world of Dynasty 
and Dallas. Instead we are shown a 
primitive economy n which yams 
and banana leaves pass as currency 
and an elaborate mourning ritual 
based on the non-westem assumption 
that the way to cfispley power is to 
give away wealth. The villagers hsve 
even retained their traditional befcef 
to magic agatost the challenge of 
Christian tundamentafcsm. Should 
Disappearing Work! be stuck for a 
subject in 10 years time it is a fax- 
bet that the Trobriand islanders w9l still 
be around to provide one. (Oracle) 

11.35 TECX: Getting Personal. 
Disappointing drama senes about a 
Brussels-based investigation 
agency. (Oracle) 

1235am Ftim: The Plague of the 
Zombies (1966) starring Andre Morefl, 
Diane Clare and John Carson. 
Chdtog horror tale about a Cornish 
squire who causes panic m a small 
town when he raises zombies from the 
dead Directed by John Calling 

2-15 Videofashton examines fashion 

Max Wall: in his comic element (9.00pm) 

9.00 An Evening with Max Wall. 
• Max Wall ended his days living 
modestly m a council house and his 
private life was often a mess but 
when he died in May his professional 
reputation had rarely been higher. A 
generation far too young to have 

2.40 America's Top Ten 
3.10 Mdge Lire — Answers. Trevor Dann 

talks to singer Midge Lire about his 
career. Followed by News headlines 

4.10 Supercross. The BonusPrint UK 
Open 

4.40 Fifty Years On (b/w) 
5.00 TTN Morning News with Phil Roman. 

Ends al 6.00 

known the music-hall m its prime 
cotid recognise Max as one of its last 
great exponents, a natural droll and 
a bniSarrt mime with the music-hall 
comedian's grit of being able to 
“play" an audience. He was, too. an 
accomplished straight actor, who 
played John Osborne's entertainer and 
Samuel Beckett's Krapp with equal 
facility. But the essence oi Max is 
contained in his one-man stage 
show. In one its first commissions 
Channel 4 had him recorded at the 
Garrick Theatre to 1981. It is not l he 
same as being at a live performance 
but now that he has gone it is probably 
the next best thing. The film is betog 
repeated to his memory. 

10.00 Film: Caroline? (1989) starring 
Stephanie Zimbalist, George Grizza/d, 
Pamela Read and Patricia NeaL 
Made-tor-television tale of family tension 
and childhood development, adrortty 
handled by director Joseph Sargent. A 
young girt turns up on a family's 
doorstep, daimtog to be a long-lost 
daughter, presumed dead after a 
plane crash 13 years earlier. Her father 
accepts her back, but his second 
wife thinks she may be an imposter. 

11.55 Ghulam Afi in Concert First of a 
series of concerts featuring Asian 
performers, this one coming from the 
Wembley Conference Centre. Tonight's 
artist is ghazal singer Ghulam AJi 

1235am The Confessions of Felix Kraft 
Confidence Man. The third of a five-part 
dramatisation ot Thomas Mann's 
ncnrel, starring John Moulder-Brown (r). 
Ends at 1.55 

RA0IO4 
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FM Stereo and MW 1 
SDOain Jakki Brambles &30 Simon 
Mayo 9.00 Smxm Bales 11-00 The Ratio t 
Roadshow. Phtfp SchofeM m 
ScaitxxniQh 12.30pm Newabeal 12.45 
Gary Dawes &00 Steve Wrrehi m the 
Afternoon 5J30 News '90800 Mark Goodiar 
7-30 Sisways to Heaven: Young 
people about thek rekyous betofs830 
John Peel 10JJO Mcky CampbcH 
12JXHL00am Bob Hams 

FM Stereo and MW 
4.00am Sieve Madden 520 C>vn 
Stuart 7.30 Deiefc Jameson 9JQ Judrth 
Owmem 11.00 Janmy Youig 1.05pm 
David Jacobs ZP0 Gloria Hunmford 4jQQ 
Rov Huekt 5.05 John Dunn 7.00 Back 
la Square (toe inew senes) 7.30 The 
Houghton Weavers 8X10 Jim Uoyd with 
Folk on 2 9.00 hhgel Ogden with the 
Organel Entertanw 10.00 Ken Bruce 
12Jt6em Jazz Paraoe 12.30 Dunn atlei Snc 
Jotm Dunn a |omed by Frartve Howerd 
1 OOanv-4.00 BP Rennete with Nigh! Rida 
MW as above except: 6.45-7.00pm 
Sport and Classified Resells 

Al times in BST. 
6.00em News 6.09 24 Hours 620 umdreo 
Maim 7 DO Newsdesk 730 Mendsn a 00 
News 8J)9 24 Homs. News Summary and 
Fmancal Newa 8 JO Development 90 900 
News 9.09 Words ot Farth 9.15 Business 
Manere9J0 Novel Ideas 10J» News 10.09 i 
Rewewol the Bnl»n Press 10L15 The World 
Today 10J0 Financial News: Spans 
Roundup 10.45 EndanaraJ People 11.00 
News Summary 11,01 Omntous 11-30 Mcfi 
Magazine 11.59 Travel News 12JJ0 News 
12.08pm News about Bn lam 12.15 Country 
Style 12-30 Mention 1.00 Newsreel 1-15 The 
Poetry ol Thomas Hardy 125 The Fainvng 
World 145 Sports Roundup 2.00 News 2.09 
2a Hours: News Summary and Fmancal 
News 230 Development » 3.00 News: 
Outlook 3J0 OH me Shelf. The Warden 3.45 
Busness Manets 4.00 Newsreel 4.15 BSC 
English 4 JO Haute AMuel 5.00 News 5.09 
News About Bream 5.15 BBC Engloh 5-30 
Landries Sor 6.15 The World Today 630 
Haute Aktued 7JD0 German Features 734 
NachndWen S OI Outlook &2S Franco! 
News 8.30 Network UK &4S Endangered 
People a 00 World News 903 The world 
Today 925 Worlds of Faith 930 Lena Time 
For A Reassessment 1031 Sports Roundup 
10.15 Captam Fantastic 10A5Recordog of 
the Wbek 11.00 Newshour 1230 News 
12i)5am Corwnentaryl 2.10 Fmancal News 
12.15 Good Books 1230 MulMrack 2 100 
Newsdesk 1J0 The Senses 2.00 
Summary 2Jl Outlook 235 Finance! New 
230 Waveguide 2.40 Book Chora 2.45 
Socwiy Today 3J0 World News 3.09 Rewew 
ot theBriten Prass3.1SNewsreei3.30Lenin: 
Tune For A Reassessment 339 Weatner 
4.00 World News 4.09 News acorn Brtan 
4.15 Network UK 430 The World Today 4.45 
Nacnnchun imd Presseschau 5.00 Morgen- 
magazm 5.35 News n German 5.47 Press 
Review 532 Financial News 536 Wealher 
and Travel News 

_SKY ONE 
5-OOam Sky Wort) Review 530 miematraal 
Busmass Report flJO The DJKai Show 830 
Panel Poi Pourri 10-00 The New Pnce la 
Right 1030 The Young Ooctors 1100 Sky 
toy Day 1230 Another World 1230pm f* 
Ihe World Turns 1.45 Lovmg 2.15 Three* 
Company 94$ Hare a Lucy ilS Cnaawge 
(or the Gobots 3.45 Cep tam Caveman 430 
Pt3Sbc Man430The New Leave N to Beaver 
5 00 Sky Star Search 6J0 TlW New Pnce i9 
Right 630 Sale o! we Century 7 00 Hay 
Dad! 730Mather ana Son B-OOFaleonOasl 
9.00 Rich Man, poor Man Book U 10.00 
LaugtHn 1T30 Sky world News Tonight 
1130 Sara 1230am Pages hom Skytexl 

_SKY NEWS 

News an tne hour. 
5.00am Sky World Review 530 iwemationat 
Business Report 8.00 Sky warm 
630 rntematena! Business Report sup 
hfcsyittne 11.00 tmemanonaf Busmew- * 
pod 11.30 Sky World Review 1.30pm FBU 
Today 230 NBC Today 330 Beyond WO 
4.30 Sky World Review 530 Live al Five 
630 Beyond 2000 730 Newtfne 830 
Nighttoe 930 Rowng Report 11-30 N** 

6.35am Open Untvereity (FM only) 
-635 Weatner and News HeatSnes 
7.00 Morning Concert: Chabner 

(Espefia: TouiouaeCeprtot 
Orchestra under Pbsson). 
Poulenc (Novelette No 3 on a 

"Theme by Fatiac Pascal Rog6, E\i Ran3ky-Korsahov 
iccio espagnoj: USSR 
tder Svetianov) 

7.30 News 
7.35 Morrwn Concert (oont): 

HandeTtOrgan Concerto in F, 
Op 4 No 5:^tiHjhsh Concert 
under Trevor Prrmock, with 
Simon Preston); Holst (Brook 
Green Suite: ECO under 
Bedford): Faurfi, orch Rabaud 
(DoBy Suite: Academy of St 
Martirnn-theFidds under 
Neville Manner); Brinen 
(Young Person's Guide to Ihe 
Orchestra: Royal Phiharmonic 
Orchestra under Arxlrri Previn) 

830 News 
835 Composers-of the Week: the 

orchestral music of Richard 
Strauss. Today, 1911-15. Eine 
Atpenanfonie, Op 64 (San 
Francisco Symphony 
Orchestra under Blomaiadf) 

935 Transcendental Studies: The 
first of two programmes. The 

Liszt (Study, No 3. Paysage) 
Lyapunov (SJudfes: No 1, 
Berceuse; No 2, Ronde des 
tan (rimes; No 3. Carillon): Liszt 
(Study No 9, Rrcordanza); 
Lyapunov (Studies: No 4, 
Terek: No 5, Null d'6i& No 6. 
TempSte) 

1035 English Chamber Orchestra 
performs Bridge (There is a 
Willow Grows Aslant a Brook: 
under Jeffrey Tate): Mozart 
(Flute Concerto in D. K 316: 
under Raymond Leppard, with 
Susan Mien, Rule) 

11.00 Midweek Choice with Susan 
Sharpe. Slider (Symphony No 
5 m G: English Chamber 
Orchestra under Howard 
Griffiths): Brahms (Piano 
Sonata in F sharp minor. Op 2: 
Elisabeth Leonsfiaja. piano): 

(8.35am) 

1.00pm News 
135 Thb Tertis Legacy: Emanuel 

Vardi, viola, Kathron Stunock, 
piano, performs Bins (Viola 
Sonata); Paganini (Caprices. 
Op 1); Manny Albam (Sonata): 
Troor Serly (Rhapsody on 
Folksongs harmonised by 
Sartok. 1950) (r) 

205 toterpietalions on Record: 
Musicotogisi Jeremy Beadle 
looks beHnd ihe amOwuibes 
oi chancier in Strauss s 
Salome (r) 

3.05 Vintage Years: Lionel Tertis, 
viola, performs Brahms 
(Sonata in F minor, Op 120 No 
1: with Harriet Cohen, piano); 
Mozart (Sintonia concertanle 
in E fiat K 364^ London 
Philharmonic Orchestra under 
Harrriton Harty. with Albert 
Sammons, wolm) 

4.00 Choral Evensong: Live torn St 

Warlock (The Wind from the 
West: I Held Love's Head; 
Thou Gav'st Me Leave to Kiss; 
Yarmouth Fair; The Fox: 
Benjamin Lux on. baritone, 
David WHTrson. piano): Dvottk 
(Credo. Mass in D: Choir of 
Bristol Cathedral under 
Archer, with Anthony Pinal 
organ) Shostakovich (CeUo 
Sonata, Op 40: Mshstav 
Rostropovich, ceHo, Dmitri 
Shostakovich, panol: Vteme 
(Canton de Westminster. Op 
54 No 6 Simon Preston, 
organ) 

ferrety News 1230am Newafine 130 
pSCing ftaport 230 Mghtane 330 Beyona 
2000 430 Rowng Report 

SKY MOVIES 

2.00pm The Perfect Mart (1980): ki 
seven d tree low. Marc McClure places an 
adveresarnam (n a kxWy hearts cokatm 
4.00 TBCMO-Potoa: AnimalBb swance- 
fieHon aOvenfure lor ehidren 
900 SwBCHng ChemetB (tflB®: Kathleen 
Tuiiwr warts to qurt her jobaaa newareadw 
ond mary Chnstopher Reeve. Her producer 
and ex-husband. Burt Reynolds, has other 
ideas 
7 40 aoertainmem Toraght 
BOO PatnAndor (iBBTy. A young boy 
wtMssas me death of ha parents al the 
hands Ol marauding wsmora. SonWng 
revenge, he sets Ml across the Incaen 
voVBsd Laptend. Stemng Mi*a Gaup 
g 40 * the Pictures 
10.00 Tha S«*an (18671. CftrWopher 
Lancert stare aa the Stttan outlaw 
Seivaiore Guriano, a threat to Ihe Church, 
the Stare and too Mafia 
12JM The ltnagemator(T985): ThaOA end 
an mvestigawe franafaf pursue an ex- 
wtvte House wPa who possesses a taps 
rang the president wrth organised enma. 
Starring Michael Noun arid Twgmw 
i.45am Freddy's Ptigtamaree <1980^ Star- 
mg Robert England as Freckly Krueger 

5.00 Hddtars ot Fflnen: Hans Peier 
Larsen presents 18th-century 
Danish dance music 

530 Manfy for Pleasure- Brian Kay 
presents Baroque music 

7.00 News 
7.05 A World Dense with Promise: 

Novelist and scholar Rachel 
Trickett continues her senes 
of talks about her childhood 

730 Proms 1990: Live from ihe 
Royal Albert HaH, London, 
roc Phtoarmonic under - 
Edward Downes, with Angela 
Hewitt, peno, performs David 
Matthews (Chaconne); 
Schumann (Piano Concede in 
A minor). 835 Gerald Lamer 
profiles the BBC PMharmonic 
(rt. 8.45 Tchaikovsky 
(Symphony No 4) 

9.40 Collected Works with David 
Owen Norris 

10.25 (an and Jennifer Partridge: 
Mary Chandler (The Time of 
Waning)'. Britten (Who Are 
These^Children?, Op 84) 

1130 Composers of the Week: 
Rameau 

1230 News 12.05am Close 

4.00 F/X - Murder by IBualan (19881: A 
special effects expert e tared by a 
government organcanon to take the assas- 
sinabon of a M*a mtormer. Sremg Bryan 
Brown and Brian Dennaby. Ends SA5 

EUROSPORT 

530am Aa Sky One 830 Enrobes 900 
News 1030 Equeatnarasm 1130 Motor 
Sport 12.00 Bifeerda 130pm Motor Span 
2-00 Tenras. Dutch Open 4.00 Swg 5.00 
Trans World Sport 630 News 7.00 Footed: 
England v Hofend 930 Boong 1030 
Equesmanism 1130 Baanas 12,00 News 

5CREENSPORT 

7.00am US Ad Boong 830 Show Jumpm 
9.30 MOtotcydng 10*5 Sutra 1130 
Tnattitan 1230pm Gait 230 Cvctog 3.00 
Ufor League Basebal 5.00 Pcwsrreaimg 
630 Tcms 800 "Go" Dutch Motor Spoil 
830 God 11.00 Show Jumpmg 

Twenty-four hours of rock and pop 

LIFESTYLE 

1030m Everyday Workout 1030 Search 

LW (s) Stereo on FM 
535am Shrppira Forecast 6.00 

News Bnemg: Weather 6.10 
Farming Today 635 Prayer tor 
the Day 

630 Today, md 630.7.00.730, 
8.00.630 News 635.755 
Weather 835 Yesterday in 
Par barren! 837 Weather 

9.00 News 
9.05 Mdwaek with Ltoby Purves (s) 

10.00 News: Gardeners' Question 
Time from Northumberland 

1030 Mommg Story: Smers by 
Suzanriah Dunn. Read by Sue 
Broomfreid 

10.45 Daily Swvice (s) 
11.00 News: Wnn Great Pleasure: 

Cokn Bfakemore. Protessor of 
Physxtogy al Oxford presents 
a selection of hu favourite 
poetry-and prose (s) 

11.47 An Engfasnman at the Midi: 
(new senes): John P. Hams 
talks about the joys and 
prttaUs oi hving h a vHtagem 
the South of France 

12.00 News: You and Yours with 
John Wane. A report on the 
NHS, from the Royal Victors 
Infirmary in Newcastle 

1235pm Winston Comes to Town: 
The Best Place for Them. A 
six-part senes by Peier 
Tinreswood {final part) (s) (r) 
12.55 Wealher 

1.00 The World at One 
1.40 The Archers (r) 135 Shipping 

Forecast 
2.00 News; Woman's Hour: Benny 

Green and Mary Schoeser 
weave then way through 
Liberty's forthcoming 
exhibition The Jazz Age; and 
Louse Reynolds discovers 
how actors laam accents 

330 News; Play Colour Bhnd. by 
Bernard Kops. Dana) is old 
and blind, and until a chance 
remark, free ot prejudice. With 
James Elks (s) 

3.47 Tune lor Verse: Carol Ann 
Duffy talks to poet Adrian 
Henri about his Me and work 

4.00 News 
4.05 File on 4: Major issues at 

home and abroad 
4.45 Kaleidoscope Extra: Kate 

Saunders takes her seat to 
watch the Lync 
Hammersmith's staging of 
Mallory's epic Le Mode 
D Arthur (s) 

5.00 PM 5.50 Shipping Forecast 
5.55 Wealher 

630 Stx O'Clock News; Francial 
Report 

630 Brain ol Britain 1990: Chaired 
by Robert Robinson (s) (r) 

7.00 News 
7.06 The Archers 
730 Age to Age with Barry 

Cunlitle. Including a report on 
the persecution ot French 
Jews during the war (r) 

745 Medicine Now with Geoff 
Watts (r) 

6.15 Taikng About Music (new 
senes): Antony Hopkins 
explores a musical work or 
tope (1 of 6) (s) 

8.45 No Longer Known at This 
Address: Part 1: The Losers, 
in a senes of four 
programmes. Hugh Prysor- 
Jones investigates what 
happens to the many 
thousands ot people reported 
mtsstng in Britain each year <r) 

9.15 Kaieidosogpe.- Includes a 
review ot Cavenliy's medieval 
mysiery plays, restaged every 
three years: a report on the 
Children's Film Unit; Nick 
Baker vrsrts the Museum of 
Automata in York; and an 
interview with jazz musician 
Branford Marsalis (s) 

9.45 The Financed World Tonight 
(s) 9.59 Weather 

10.00 The World Tonight 
10.45 A Book at Bedtime: Private 

Angelo, by Enc Linkialer (3 of 
_ 10) (r) 

1130 Magic Moments: 
• Nigel Fountain's potted 
history of 7/» Sun's rising 
from the ashes ol 1PC s Daily 
HeraU. and its phoenix 
ramcamauon as a pop tabloid 
under Muroocn ownersfap, 
has to work harder ro justify 
its Magic Moments status than 
previous phenomena identified 
In inis senes by Fountain tii 
particular, the question of 
whether The Sun has debased 
British journalism or enlivened 
n. is left tantalismgly open. 
Where etse could the magic 
be said to enst? Probably m 
its sales figures. Few mi won 
plus, every day. No envious 
contributor to tontghl's 
programme dares even to 
suggest that the mage could 
be ot the black variety 

1130 Today in P&rtameni 
1230-1230am News, md 1230 

Weather 1233 Shipping I 
Forecast ! 

FM as LW except: 
1.55-2.00pm Listen* 
530-555 PM (com) 
Open University: 11. 
Mrsoelany 11.50 Cu 
in Europe 

»n) 1130-12.1 torn 
1130 Maths 
Culture and Belief 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: lO53kHz/285m.1O0BkHz/275m;FM37 699 8 Radio 
2: 693kHz/433m309kHz/330m.Flli468-90 2. Radio 3: 1215kHz/ 247m; FM-90- 
92.4. Radio 4: l9eM-te/l5iSm;FM-92 4-94 6 Jazz FM 1022. LBC: 
1l52kHz/26im; FM 97 3. Capital: 1548kHz/194m; FM 958. GLfi: 
1458kHZ/206m. FM 94 9, World Service: MW 648kHz/463m. 

tor Tomorrow 1055 Coffee Break 1130 
Wok wan Van 1125 Gray m HoHywooa 
1130 The Edged Nqhl 12.00Sasy Jessy 
Rachael 1230pm Wftai's New* 1255 Greet 
Amncan GameatoM 2.00 Altemoon Cra¬ 
ms 4.05 Video Renew Show 435 Tee Break 
4.45 Great American Gomashows 6-00 The 
SeN-a-Vaan Bneppmg Channel 

BSB: THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

• Afl tarns am (ofowed by News and 
Weather 
idOpm the Movta Show 
1.30 The Fume of New Orleans (1941. 
b/w). Starring Marlene Dwinch. Bruce Court 
and Roland Young In search oi a nch 
husband a European gokHkgoei irammes 
her way nto i Ba09 New Oaeens ragn soaeiy 
3.30 The Wrong Box (1966) Comeay 

siamrig Raton Rcnerason and John MAS. 

Hucihi on a flocen lows Srevenaon story, 

two euerty vekman Dratoera ad remuroar 

each omei m oroe- ro gasr a vest irhantanoe 

5 JO The Mona Show 

a 00 Derecovfi Sawd Dropouts Siomng 
Lom Oreywsa ana Dana LJnasberg a 
aweciMJ senod dropouJ ano octscty the 
world's wotal aateman deeue to uneash 
Iter dubtous Uteris on me world of enme 
a 00 Fnewtaker (1986}: Starring Chuck 
Nona and Lou Gossett. Art adventure 
comedy In the fcdfena Jones mould as two 
meroenanes seek a tost Aztec treaeue 

10-00 Making the Grade (1984) Comedy 
starring juod Mean and Dana Olsen. A 
spoded nch kid rams a young imsUbmo lake 
Mb rara m orap school 
11.50 Beverly Hiis Cop U (1987). Stomng 
Eddie Mutiny. &igate Nielsen and Judge 
ResinaH Seeking to solve me mystenous 
Aonaoet Comes. fasHaUng Detroit cop 
Axel Foley returns to Las Angeles. Ends 
lAOam__ 

GALAXY 

7.00am Supertnends 730 kftx-tl B30 31 
Wesr. The Enisriwnenl Show 9.00 Grange 
Hd. The Story So Far 930 itid's Court 1Q3D 
Jumter Moon 1030 Hess Alp Oeni 1130 
Playanout 11.15 mis Pepparpoi 1130 
Monkey 1230pm Sraad Jr 1230 the Bod 
and the Beaurttui 100 Fans or ute T30 TJ 
Hooker 2-30 The Young and ine Resuesa 
330 Ptayatxxj' 3.45 Ul Reooetpol 4.00 
Danger Bay 430 kasa fecorporatod 5.00 
Mk-A 630 3l wear The Enienanmenl 
Snow 630JuOrtOf Moon 7.00 Murpny Brown 
730 UMjgrmss 6-00 Shoesmng Looking 
lot ur mffjt 9.00 Kay OBnen. Surgeon 
10.00 Mauaa 10.30 lamngers 1130 The 
Mora SCO# 12-00 The 8oV ond me 
Beauiiful 12.30am Houston Kmghta 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

ANGLIA 
As London except 325-355 625-7 00 
Angle News 8.00 Mignum 9.00-10.00 
TCCX 1135 Tow ol Duty 1135am Due 
Mgm 1.05 in Search Ol .. 135 Time Tunnel 
235 The New Sessnre 335 Top Ten 325 
Koppel Report 435-6.00 Faming 

BORDER 
As London except 1.50pm Sons and 
□augntp.-s 220-250 ktape Wok 32533S 
Coronatun Street 5.10-5.40 Home and 
Away 6.00 Loonaraund 630-7 00 Btock- 
busiers 8.00 Magnum 9.00-10.DO TECX 
1135 Cnme story 1235am Mghi Heat 130 
Donanue 225 80 Mnuies 320-530 Euro 
Cops 

CENTRAL 
As London except 325pm-335 Corona¬ 
tion Sired 5.10-5.40 Btocuxisiers 625- 
7.00 Central haws 8.00 Magnum 930- 
1030 TECX 1135 Donatoe 1230am Tne 
Emokzer 135 FJm Never Loo» Back' 250 
The HI Man and Mar 355-500 JoWmcter 

CHANNEL 
As London except 150pm Young Doctors 
325-3.55 Coronation Street 5.10-5.40 
Home and Away 630 Channel Repon 630- 
7.00 Blockbusters830 Magnum 9.00-10.00 
TECX 1135 Rim. Man Who Haunted Hmself 
1.15 Murphy'S Law 215 Musk Box 230 
Vnnd 330 Nghl Heal 430-5.00 Top Ten 

GRANADA 
As London except I50pm-Z20 Mon- 
eywne 325-355 Coronation Street 630- 
7.00 Granada Torxgm 8.00 Magnum 9.00- 
10.00 TECX 1135 Crime Siory 1235am 
r*gni Heal 1 30 Donanue 226 60 Unites 
320-5.00 Euro-Cops 

HTV WEST 
As London except: l50pm-220 Young 
Dociocs 325355 Coronation Sirtei 5.10- 
5.40HomearWAway6.00HTVhe*ia630- 
7.00 BlMkbUSMs B30 Magnum930-10.00 
TECX 1135 Jake and me Fatman Donahue 
i 35 If Tomorrow Comes 320 Return to 
Eden 4.10 Top Ten 4 355 00 Jobs 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except 6.00pm-A30 Wales 
al Six 

As Landon except 220pm-25Q Santa 
Bartwa 325-3.55 Home and Away 5.10- 
5.40 Take me Hqh Road 630 TSW Today 
630-730 Blockbusfers 6.00 Magnum 9.00- 
1030 TECX 1135 MaUock 1235am hkgrt 
Heat 130 Donanue 225 60 Mrates 320- 
530 EiroCops. 

As London except 150pm-220 Young 
Doctors 325-355 Coronation Sneei 5.10- 
5A0 Home and Away 600 Coasl to Coast 
6.30-7.00 Btockbusters 8.00 Magnun 9.00- 
moo TECX 1135 fifm Man Who Haunted 
HvnseH 120am Murphy's Law 220 Crms 
Rea 230 Vnnd 330 reghi heal 4305.00 
Top Ten 

TYNE TEES 
As London except lS0pm-220 Young 

Boxing 430 M4- toe Hockey 5.00 
Sreirecross 630 Sportsaesk 630-The ATP 
Tenres Magazine 7.30 Sponsdesk 830 The 
Man Event: Austrakan Rugby League 930 
Sportrait tomw Oiympto cnampton skater 
Sent Hamdfan: South African gollor Gary 
Playa 1600 Raong Today 1030 
Soortsdesk 1130 On Fore Wheels 1200 
Sportsoesk 

10.00am Left. Rrght and Centre 1030 
Living Now: Home Lite 1130 American 
Busrass Today 11.30 European Business 
Today 1200Summer Edrtwn 1.00pm Liwig 
Now Ptet flu Jore/Parenhng 1.30 Garflen- 
ert World230 k*gh Sheet 3XXJ Your World. 
Katagarame. a Goa lot al Seasons 4.00 The 
Long Searon Rome. Leeds and the Desert 
5.00 Assignment Aaventree CtouOMBftsr 
630 Gardener s World 630 VIP 730 Out 
East SUng Barges 7.30 The Coremvaae 
Show wnn Tony France 8-00 Summer 
Edition 9.00 Crume de la Creme Rwer 
Journeys The fia/e 1030 Eurooean Bust 

nets Today 10.30 Big Grty Metro. Wanting- 
ton 11.00 Left. Agrt And Centre 1130 
American Busrass Today 

THE POWER STATION 

125pm Sportsdesk 130 Raong Today 200 730wn NMteen horn <9 reck and pep 

Doctors 325-355 Coronation Sheet 
5.10-5.40 Home and Away 600 Norrnem 
Ufe 630-7 00 who's me Boss? 600 
Magnum 9.00-10.00 TECX 1135 Crime 
Story 1235am Nrgni Heat 130 Donamm 
225 60 Mnutes 320-5.00 Ereo-cops. 

ULSTER 
As LonQon except 1.50pm-220 Sons and 
Daugntera 325-355 Coronanon Street 
5 10-5.40 Home and Away 630 Six Tongrt 
630-7 00 Blockbusters 830 The tosh RM 
930-1030 TECX 1135 The Sweeney 
1235am Mgtn Heat 130 Donanue 225 60 
Mnuies 320-5.00 Eurocops. 

YORKSHIRE 
As LonQon except 325pm-355 Corona¬ 
tion Sheer 5.10-5.40 Home ana Away 600 
Calendar 630-7 00 BktcMtueters630 Mag¬ 
num 930-1600 TECX 11.35 Film: Promise 
Her Anytrung 120am Coach 1.50 Quiz 
Nighi 220 Santa Barbara 3.15 Musk Box 
4.15-530 Jobfinoor. 

Starts: 630am Noah's Ark 630 C4 Daily 
925 The An ol Landscapes 1130 Sesame 
Street 1200 The Partament Programme 
1230 Newyddon 1235 Ty Chwrtfi 130 
Court down 130 Business Datfy 200 Work- 

tog Words 230 Testament 330 Fragie 
Eanh 430 Kate and Ate 530 Thngs to 
Come 530 AiMetics 630 Newyd&on 6.15 
Lawsyn Lwcus 640 Panawoe730 QalwcW 
Acw 730 Oe* 8.00 Y Sroe Fawr 1990 630 
Nawwtdnn 655 Flm: Beatg There 1120 
New Statesman 11-55Ghuian Ak 1255am 
Contessnns of Feb Knd 155 Onroad. 

Starts: 330pm Nem. lokowed by Tieaeum 
Hunt 435 Emmeroaie 435 A Famdy h War 
530 A Country Practice 630 The Angsius 
601 SmOw630 The Harened School 655 
Nuacrt 730 wnat's My Une 730 Two's 
Company 600 Meson toiposMMe 9.00 
News 920 Rim: Fa Your Eyes Onty 1135 
Spenser - For rtre 1230am News 1235 
Close. 

NETWORK 2 
Stans: 325pm Bosco 350 Amgo and 
Fnenas 430 Popeye and Son 425 Sk«oy 
4.45 Alwn and Ihe Crapmunks 610 How 
535 Worza Gummage 605 The Beach¬ 
combers 630 Home and Away 730JoMaxi 
Herne* 7.30 Coronation Sired 600 Newts 
(ofcaved by God'e Frantiersmen 600 
Cheers 930News Mtowed by trwtysometh 
>ig 1030 News 10.45 Righteous Enemy 
1220am Close. 

JERMYN STREET QUALITY 
DIRECT TO YOU BY POST 
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES 

w'ou do not ha ve to pay lermyn Street prices for a superbly 
I finished shirt By dealing direct, we avoid London's expensive 
fpts, West End overheads and pass ihe benefit on to you. Yel we 

"Jy forfeit none of the quality. 

FINEST BRITISH FABRICS 
^ finest fabnes are used to 

■ make our shirts. Our cotton shirts 
\ are made from pure, two-fold 

/r&RjPcouon poplin, the shining fabric 
// £. J&Y jt chosen by Ihe world s most 
> f / JT \ y famous shirtmakers. Its rich 
f / V/ lustre and silken feel make it 
' * i bS?#5. cod and comfortable to wear all 

/ year round yet this quality of 
' cotton poplin stands up to years of 
use. Our country shirts are made m V/ 

" / /cotton to combine warmth and comfort. 
P'rjfflB / */ CHOICE OF COLLAR STYLES 

/// Choose from four collar styles, all in 
W m if irnPeccable feste. Our regular collar has 2JA“ 

Jf M / semi-cutaway collar poinis with removable 
I f / stilTeners - a traditional mark of excellence - 
f f / that keep your collars in perfect shape. 

~ CHOICE OF SEVEN 
T—-MPtaSgL «» SLEEVE LENGTHS 
^ ^ ^ ByofFermgachoiceofup 
w J f | $ to 7 different sleeve lengths 

J . - ; f .. we ensure your shirts fit 
/ I i i 1 ‘ -:^^l you perfectly we combine 

NJ / / / / I ,.‘9jy this with generous cut. long 
•J / if / jr jfy i tails and superb finishing 
'lift /flil HH to bring you a British shirt 
9 / f which will rival the finest 
9 a aam a v. ” made-to-measure diirt 

you can buy. 

A WIDE RANGE OF CLOTHING AND ACCESSORIES FOR BOTH 
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 
Our FREE full colour catalogue includes details of afl our products. 
VALUE FOR MONEY 
Gentlemens shirts from £32.50. Ladies' shirts and blouses from 
£32.50. Pure silk ties from £10.50. Socks from £5.50 Boxer shorts 

SSMSSSSsr TAMES MEADU 
only £39.50. J-LIMITED-J_j 

1b: lames Meade Limited, FREEPOST London SW18 4YY. 
Or telephone 081-874 0024 (24 hours). 
Please send me y-xir FREE full colour brochure and fabric samples. 

NAMEiMr-'Mrs.'MiSS'Tltfa.T- 
PlEASt US BtOC' C^PrtALi 



Bathers 
‘at risk 

on many 
beaches 

By Sheila Gunn 
POLITICAL REPORTER 

bathers on many British 
beaches risk contracting in¬ 
flammation of the ear, nose 
and throat, stomach upsets 
and skin troubles according to 
a parliamentary report pub¬ 
lished yesterday. 

Warning signs should be put 
up on polluted beaches which 
foil to comply with EC stan¬ 
dards, and all sewage should 
be properly treated and dis¬ 
infected before it is discharged 
into the sea, the Commons 
environment committee rec¬ 
ommends. 

Presenting the Pollution of 
Beaches report at Westminster 
yesterday the chairman Sir 
Hugh Rossi said that parents 
should look for tell-tale signs 
of sewage pollution such as 
concentrated flocks of seagulls 
before letting their children 
into the water. But he dis¬ 
missed as minimal the threat 
of outbreaks of serious dis¬ 
eases from polluted waters. 

More than one-fifth of the 
sewage discharged into the sea 
is not treated. The report 
congratulates Chris Patten, 
the environment secretary, for 
announcing that Britain will 
no longer dump raw sewage 
into the sea after 1998. 

The MPs blame successive 
governments for being too 
slow to dean up the beaches 
which are visited annually by 
18 million Britons and three 
million foreigners. “'Although 
not alone in this even in 
Europe Britain's reputation 
abroad has been damaged and 
this has led to a lack of public 
confidence in government 
policy." 

Questioned in the Com¬ 
mons over dirty beaches the 
prime minister said that the 
former Labour administration 
did nothing to comply with 
the EC directive signed in 
1975. She cited the £3 billion 
clean-up programme ann¬ 
ounced by Mr Patten to bring \ 
all British beaches up to EC 
standards. 

But the committee says that 
more research is needed into 
the health risks from swim¬ 
ming in polluted waters, after TH 
receiving anecdotal evidence anr 
of infections among swim- vetl 
mers, sailors and windsurfers ees 
off resorts which continue to ano 
fail EC standards, particularly revj 
Blackpool Cab 

The government's previous few 
policy of building long outfalls mat 
to carry raw sewage out to sea but 
does not eliminate the health leve 
risks, the report concludes. "It Ocu 
became increasingly dear to gov< 
us as our enquiry progressed need 
that the public had lost con- Pr 
fidence both in the water dida 
authorities proposing the will I 
schemes and the treatment of ques 
sewage by discharging into the detai 
sea regardless of the length of atior 
the outfall." fion< 
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an ONLOOKER at .West-, 
.minster ’ yesterday would' 
bav& Ijeen well advised to 

’interview: Looking across 
the Laboti? leader, he quoted 
mm ng paying Vvn that jnuK 

block his earn to the ritual ■ js^amthethat,- at the time-of 
exchanges of abuse gt prime - foe October *87 crash, when 
minister's question time, ig¬ 
nore the yap and; how! of 

ibrTbriesloosened the finari- 
aalreins^ "Labour, weresay. 
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royalist mid anti-royalist as idg 'steaily, steady!1" 
new arrangements for foe Were they, aied Major? 
Queen’s civil 1st were an- . He haddbtisultedfoe^ 
nounced, and writ for what v-He bad fouad Mr Kinnock’s 
followed. Such an onlooker own Awwis: "Tbis*»a tiny 
would have escaped the. iH-. for fudgmerii.-hnri that jiidfr. 
namred wrangles ofa hot July -V meat is>4br a big cm in 
afternoon, and been accorded ■ mterestrates.” * j 
instead a cool glimpse of the ” He had found - Bryan 
political future. ~ . QouI^Temarks, and flay 

John Smith, John Major . echbed Mr iinnruv'iA' He 
and Ned Kinnock were ep- had researched further and 
gaged is a three-sided battle found Bmith hhztsdf 
of wits. Major won, but not-. ?foat pillar of .fiscal rec- 
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without a fight a dean oniei j, titude.3* 4rad - 
for it was all in the .hcSt-v; inParis ’•astiinuStioa of the 
possible taste. - Voices were econorny by axis m interea 
nnt rsiwft vet this WK to ■' ntoe"' 
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New security vetting system announced 
RvMiruAci Cviak. nrm.^.____ 

not raised:.yet tbiswasln i 
earnest ; .AirdrteIrvSniith :Jiad- vnm. j 

John Smith had made.his mansedCZNow isfoe *im» for 
usual effective speech decry- outsT? vvv--- 
ing the goyemmenfs man- . Major offered to go further 
agement of the economy. The He.would offer’.* prize *> 
presentation was -r-.aa.is.the . anybody who could discover 
prerogative of shadbw chin- .a*y? rise * by; any Labour 
oeflois - heavy on scorn and spatesmad at die word 
light on alternative-sugges- . “stealy.” . .... . 
tions. Bui samdww Mr - J . J§b» SntifoJroseto. inter- 
Smith s very presence is an; rtmCXabourltod opposed tax 
answer to the thought that aos,:he said. Thar was die 
toe nmghl be anything risky "stradyvdEadyrpart afiofou. 
about Labour. In sculpture I • - : TKs was tee fades! 
bdievefoe three Vtnattj&ty & ans^T 

• feminine form: but u, to7 m 
Fhith, Hope and Charity we * confidence, hededared that 
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Mr-Smith ^draped modestly interestimesdiai-had Caused 
with a Commons order ~ mfiagan.' feet he cori- 
psmw) woukibe an adorn- toed-liiboi^s daim to the 
marttoany.gaflenv , .... -“steadyvSthady^ bannerwas 

John Major had begun his “fictfoa.^Sbd’T - "' 
cuaomary^itxre^as 
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THE prime minister yesterday 
announced a new system for 
vetting government employ¬ 
ees who need security clear¬ 
ance, after a comprehensive 
review carried out by the 
Cabinet Office over the past 
few months. The aim is to 
make the system more open 
but the introduction of new 
levels of security vetting from 
October 1 could mean more 
government employees will 
need to be vetted 

From October I, all can¬ 
didates for security vetting 
wilt be asked to fill in a special 
questionnaire, giving personal 
details such as political affili¬ 
ations and criminal convic¬ 
tions. Although behind-the- 
scenes vetting has always been 
an open secret for employees 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

in sensitive jobs, the basic the threat to Britain's securitv rhnef- 

gives fessat the dispatch box 

questionnaire will enable each 
employee to be personally 
involved in the process. 

According to the written 
Commons answer from Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher yesterday, the 
system will be split into 
several categories. In the past 
there were three levels, en¬ 
hanced positive vetting for 
those employed in the security 
and intelligence agencies such 
as M15, MI6 and GCHQ, 
positive vetting for those with 
access to secret material and 
normal vetting for lower- 
grade officials. 

From October the levels 
will be extended to make the 
vetting more selective. The 
reasoning, according to Cabi¬ 
net Office officials, is because RMIcr* policy fleeted, page 2 | Mopensraltftprempto^* 2®5B5KS 
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the threat to Britain's security 
has changed in recent years, 
with more emphasis on terror¬ 
ism than on espionage and 
subversion. 

Under the new system, 
enhanced positive vetting will 
remain for the security and 
intelligence services, involv¬ 
ing a comprehensive check mi 
individuals' backgrounds. The 
second layer will be called 
“positive vetting top secret", 
which will cover all govern¬ 
ment employees with access to 
highly- sensitive classified 
information. Diplomats being 
posted abroad and "ancillary 
staff" used by MI5 and MI6 
are likely to come under this 
category. 

A third layer, “positive 
vetting secret”, will embrace 

those with regular access to 
secret information. There will 

parities. Mrs Thatcher felt the 
need fora reviewofthesystem I ■ :-\-- ■ ““ “WW avi H itpfibi'V ui LIIC bValQU 

Sjj-I* .tWQOther tevebof because the last oomprefien- 

«2!ffiJcl?own I]Bh?S,i?,9r sive examination was carried 

requires. What historians wm 
respect ~is that he never gives 
more. Lowe to The Guard- 
raw’s Edward Pearce theaside 

stafynity^ sieQrfinesSi and 

- 'fAhr saad Magrr, “More 
Bce &Uppery, slfopery, than 
steady, steady.”; He- ignored i 
the criticism of Mr, Lawson. 

checks for lower-4evel officials 
who need access to confiden¬ 
tial material and counter- 
terrorist chedcs for people 
idio know about (he move¬ 
ments of key public figures.or 
work in places that might be a 
terrorist target 

Sources said the counter¬ 
terrorist check could involve 
people who worked in can¬ 
teens at defence installations, 
many of them coming from 
private companies. The pur¬ 
pose was not to give an overall 
security vetting but to check 
specifically on any aspect of an 
individual’s background that 
might show up terrorist sym- 

out in 1981 by the Security 
Commission, after the case of 
Anthony Blunt 
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- OF 
IRELAND 

that they have murdered-ir 
person m holy ordera, at- 
though they killed an Army 
chaplain a number of years 

: Sieamus. MaDon, the local 
Social Democratic nod Lab-- 
ourfturty MP, called it ‘twapi 
ton and brutal savagery”. v 

C WEATHER England and Wales win 
J7. “—" 1 ' / start with a few mist 
patches iria id, giving way to bright, dry conditions and 
temperatures above average in many places. Coastal areas 
wdl have a cloudy start, hot it wOJ become brighter as the day 
continues. Scotland will be bright and dry at first, clouding 
over later. Northern Ireland and the northern isles will be 
cloudy and may have some light rain. Outlook: warm and 
smuy in most places. 

ACROSS 
I Question foe capacity of part of 

the hydro (4-4). 
6 River man was unruly (6). 
9 Bad dream about one to idolise 

(o). 

10 Lacking diplomacy, didn't se¬ 
cure so much, so they say (8). 

11 Angry about swindle in water 
(8). 

12 Racehorse fixer loses heart — 
becomes more honourable (6). 

13 Put foe highest-ranking in 
charge ofthe subject (5). 

14 "I shot an arrow into foe air” — 
how did 1 do it? (9). 

17 A very quiet finish - time for 
something extra (91. something extra (9). 

19 Hen; in Paris the king is more 
glacial (5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18354 
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22 Quaners for an old Jewish com¬ 
munist (6). 

23 Howled when girl came back 
with a boy (8). 

24 Test depth round the resort (8). 

25 Hen. say, tom apart by these 
animals (6). 

26 “Than are - of in your 
philosophy" {Handel) (6). 

27 ft sounds as if you will get 
drawn io the festival (8). 

DOWN 
2 Suffer to travel on the Tube? (7). 

3 Ancient painter (9). 

4 Musical performances during 
work periods (6). 

5 Changes - so many during the 
present time for families (9,6). 

6 Money in trust not long ago (8). 
7 The right leaders on US island 

to give support for climbers (7). 

8 Ship takes animals out of south¬ 
ern city (9). 

13 Studied writer of farce on news¬ 
paper boss (9). . 

15 Cars meant, perhaps, to be 
ceremonial (9). 

16 Admirer of girl sporting a dim¬ 
ple (8). 

18 ^Jasan® land bey°nd foe river 

20 Isle of stone? (7). 
21 Measure that helps to create 

concealed lighting (6). 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which orrhc 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 
TAM ASHA 
8. A Highland bonnet 
b. An apricot/peadb cross 
c. An entertainment 

CHEUCERA 
a. A spider's tooth 
b. A cup-bearer 
c. A liquorice iced drink 
GOPURA 
a. A gateway tower 
b. A raisin ebapati 
C. A grey part 

GOGUET 
a. A water-cooler 
b. A Peeping Tom 
c. Tadpole @ff a toad 

Answers on page 20 

( AA ROADWATCH ^ 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information. 24- 
hours a day, dial 0838 401 
taMowed by the appropriate 

i nmhM ft gp Traffic, fftartwniki 
G. London (wftMn N & S Circs.).73l 
M-ways/roads M4-M1_I739 

M-wayg/roads Mi-Darttaa T. ..733 

M-ways^oads Dartford T.-M23 73a 
“^ays/roadsM23- M4_735 
M25 London OrtMaJ only_733 

National traffic and roadwortes 
National motorways_737 
West Country — /-JE 

Mkaands._  7S 
EastAngfia—___ 
North-west Enotenri 71A 

ZSSTP**-m 
Nortoam Ireland.. ..745 

AA Roadwatcti is charged at 5p for 
8 seconds (peek and standani) 5d 
for l2 seconds (off peak). 

to 6 pm. nU. 
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AiSse Clav 
£10m on 4V* 
flights IO 

THE Irish Republic’s national 

Shfn^’.r*rL*ngus-,ost nearly 
tiu million on flights last year "W 
despite an increase in pas- ■ ■ WF m ■ V 
senger and tourist traffic. Ill III 

Steep rises in fuel and W* ■*" ► 
anding costs, allied to intense ■*- 
competition that held down 
Jcket prices on the London- 

XS* THE government is devi 
l988' si"8 l clawback systen 

wa. Sid ycsKTday^e ^ tender ale of Power 
sal could force up Aer Lineus °r NaQonal Power 
flight prices soon, air industry lhe bl88er electricity gen 
observers in Dublin believe. era tor, to prevent a repe 

Overall pre-tax profits last tition of the Royal Ord 
year totalled £33 million — nance and Rover affairs 
down £2 million. Ancillary when large amounts o 

"***“* 311 hotel property assets were sold 

cn 
asas—thc ^ccSTwouw 
^^rS^^reporUng have to give the taxpayer hal 

g increases in business. of any surplus on a site’s hist 
Plo/*Irc< T orical cost from a future sale 
MaCKS Leisure This does not take account o! 
folic U\7 £A0/~ «“? developed and held foi 
lailS Dj 04 /© their prospective income. 

Blacks Leisure, the sports and at^ SOUTCes said that fai 
fashion retailer that warned in 
April that results for the year T 1 c 
to March 3 would be much I v3 nOllT* W 
below expectations, has an- ▼' 
nounced pre-tax profits 64 per Linror f * 
cent down at £1.08 million. DU. VCl tO 

Sales rose from £47.8 mil- J 
lion to £53.8 million and the By Derek Harris 

IMPMI-MU JOHN Wakeham. the energy 
secretary, ran into a douWe- 

r barrelled attack from the Lab- 
our Pa^Y and trade unions on 

By Martin Waller 

THE government is devi- from being a logical extension 
sing a clawback system of the government’s plans for 
for a tender sale of Power- Privatising the power indusi- 
Gen or National Power, 5f* sclimg the companies to in- 
tbe bigger electricity gen- Jistnal conglomerates such as 
era tor to nrevent a ilnp- Hanson or overseas utilities 

of thL rwT “ a co“n«l or desperation. 
Royal Ord- Institutions have told the 

“Sff ^ a?irSr £°vernment’s advisers they 
when large amounts of would be unwilling to accept wouio oe unwilling to accept 

any sort of dawback of prop¬ 
erty profits after an eventual 
float of the generators. 

therefore, serves a dual func¬ 
tion. At the least it attributes 
some dear value to the two 
companies, even if the bid or 
another tender sale does not 
eventually go ahead. 

A bid also strengthens the 
government’s hand in the 
wrangling over the companies’ 
capital structures. Talks be¬ 
tween the energy department 
and PbwerCen are thought to i 
have broken down, in pan 

have to give the taxpayer half the businesses, emphasised in 
of any surplus on a she’s hist- every study of the industry by 
orical cost from a future sale, analysts, meant the generators 
This does not take account of needed an assured income 

They felt the volatility of over demands for an injection 
e businesses, emphasised in °f cash to control sulphur 

sites developed and held for 
their prospective income. 

City sources said that far 

stream from property to be 
attractive to investors. The 
possible bid from Hanson, 

Labour ‘would limit 
buyer to 15% stake’ 

By Derek Harris, industrial editor 

£541,000 and retained profit 
for the year is £42,000, com¬ 
pared with £1.51 million. 
Earnings per share fell from 
12p to 3.83p, and there is no 
final dividend. The results for 
the year to end-Febraary 1989 
have been restated and profits 

share stake ceilings for Pow- 
eiGen, the electricity producer 
which may be sold to the 
Hanson group or some other 
private company. 

If returned to power. Lab¬ 
our would force any company 
which had acquired Pow- 

SftJEJJ- ZSZ ASS 15 ^ 
reduced by 067^00. _ <** Qf its holding, FhS 

Tempos, page 25 ^ shadow 

Aitken revival ZSSSLmSdhk'*mr*Ur 
Aitken Hume, the financial In doing so, Labour would 
services group, has returned to be honouring a Tory promise, 
profits with £2.21 million pro- aigued Mr Dobson. Cedi 
tax figure for the year to end- Ruirinson, when energy sec- 
Marcfa, compared with a loss retary, told . the Commons 
of£J.37 million. The dividend energy committee that die 
is lp, up from 0.5p he year, government intended limiting 
The figures were, however, hit »°y bolding by an individual 
by a £1.29 million write-off on or company in any privatised 
an American junk bond electricity company to 15 per 
investment, and a £230,000 cent- Mr Wakeham takes the 
compensation payment to view that the 15 per cent limit 
Fmmamipl OJympitis, the for- applies only if there is a 
mer chief executive. flotation of PowerGen. Mr 

Tempos, page 25 Dobson accused Mr 

Wakeham of going back on 
Mr Parkinson's undertaking. 

Power trade union repre¬ 
sentatives saw Mr Wakeham 
the day after reports of Lord 
Hanson’s showing a “firm" 
interest in a purchase of 
PowerGen, the smaller of the 
two electricity producers 
which are to be privatised. 

They told Mr Wakeham 
that to allow any company to 
hold more than IS per cent 
was “a breach of faith with the 
public and employees". 

John Lyons, secretary of the 
Electricity Supply Trade 
Union Council, said he be¬ 
lieved Mr Wakeham's con- 
tern plating a sale of PowerGen 
to a single company showed 
what difficulties the govern¬ 
ment was in over fts electricity 
privatisation programme. 

Mr Wakeham, he said, was 
unable to throw any more 
light on how PowerGen work¬ 
ers would be compensated if 
they lost the chance of a share 
handout which would be 
made if there was a public 
flotation. 

dioxide emissions. 
The department is working 

to a deadline in attempting to 
settle its plans for the com¬ 
panies. City sources believe 
any deal must be finalised in 
time for the autumn sale of the 
12 regional distribution com¬ 
panies or the inevitable un¬ 
certainty will reduce the final 
price. Another bidder could 
delay the sale, say analysts. 

A dawback system was pul 
in place for the water privati¬ 
sation last year to ensure that a 
share of any windfall property 
gains went to the taxpayer or 
consumer. But such a system 
would not transfer directly to 
the generators, which own 
huge and potentially valuable 
assets in the form of decom¬ 
missioned power stations, be¬ 
cause it was initially tied to the 
amount the water companies 
could charge their customers. 
There is no price regulation in 
the generating industry. 

The City regards the gov¬ 
ernment as walking any num¬ 
ber of political tightropes as it 
seeks to sell the generators, h 
has to decide, for example, 
which overseas bidders, if any 
emerge, could be considered. 

The government must en¬ 
sure public assets are not 
handed over to asset-strippers, 
which would lead to criticism 
similar to that weathered in 
the Royal Ordnance and 
Rover affairs, while also mak¬ 
ing sure, post-privatisation, 
that the generating industry 
can keep the lights burning. 

Comment, page 25 

Clawback planL 
for power 

property sales 
.., . 1 

■> rn: 

Lost service: Glen Renfrew of Renters said economy drives by clients had caused cancellations around the world 

US dollar 
1.8250 (+00035) 

W German mark 
2.9547 (-0.0098) 

Exchange index 
93.7 (-0.1) 

FT 30 Share 
1866.7 (-0.4) 

FT-SE 100 
2360.9 (+1.2) 

New York Dow Jones 
2897.77 (-6.93)’ 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
31702.46 (-192.33) 

Closing Prices ... Page 27 

Major indices and 
major changes Page 261 

London: Bank Base-15% 
3*nonttl Interbank 143,32-14?tfb 
3-month eligible bdts 14n32-145i«% 
US: fame Rale 10% 
Federal Funds 7,6iu%* 
3-month Treasury BjUs 7 50-7 49% * 
30-yea/ bonds I0i,bie-10i3,jz* 

Coloroll sells Denby to 
management for £10m 

By Our Ctiy Staff 

COLOROLL the home fur- management team will own 
nishing group that went into more than 50 per cent and 3i 
receivership last month with the rest 
debts of more than £140 Mr Riley said the buyout 
million, has sold Denby would safeguard the jobs of 
Tableware to the manage- Denby’s 400 employees in 
ment, marking the first sale of Derbyshire. “They are on 
a large Coloroll division. 

Denby, sold for less than 
holiday but when they return 
we will present our business 

£10 million, made profits of plan. We do not envisage any 
almost £1 million last year on material changes and we do 
sales of £10 million. It has 
been sold debt-free at a pre¬ 
mium to net asset value. 

The buyout team is led by 
Stephen Riley, Denby's mana¬ 
ging director, backed by 3i. the 
venture capital group. The 

not expect any redundancies.” 
Mr Riley said Denby would 

trade as Denby Pottery Com¬ 
pany but there would be no 
diversification. “We have a 
very strong name. Consumer 
awareness of Denby is as good 

as Wedgwood or Royal Doul- 
ton." He planned to take the 
business further into Europe 
and the Far East 

The management bad been 
considering a buyout since 
October but only when 
Coloroll went into receiver¬ 
ship was the group a willing 
seller. The buyout team had 
faced strong competition. 

The receivers are believed 
to have won considerable 
interest for other parts of the 
group, including the Coloroll 
borne furnishings business. 
Kossett Carpets and Edin¬ 
burgh Crystal 

No buyer for Bond’s stake in BSB 

London: 
E: SI 8250 
£ DM29547 
£. SwFr25l21 
£ FFr95125 
E: Yen270.73 
£■ Index 53 7 
ECU £0687903 
£ ECU1432863 

New York: 
£: SI 8255' 
S: DM1 6181* 
$• SwFrl 3750* 
$ FFr5 4263" 
S. Yen148 38* 
S' Index® 2 
SDR £0.740373 
EiSORi 350670 

«SPf 

London Fixing: 
AM S3682S pm-$368 70 
dose S368 75369.25 (£202.00- 
202.50) 
New York: 
Comex $368 80369.10* 

Brent (Aug ).$19.30bW (Si890) 
* Denotes latest trading price 

NM ROTHSCHILD has foil¬ 
ed to find an acceptable buyer 
for Alan Bond’s stake in 
British Satellite Broadcasting 
who is prepared to invest 
more capital in order to retain 
a 26 per cent stake. 

As a result, the Bond stake 
has been diluted to just 7.5 per 
cent by the four main 
shareholders, who have taken 
up Bond’s share of the £450 
million rights issue as orig¬ 
inally planned in January. 

Granada. Pearson, Reed 
International and Chargeurs 
of France have increased their 

By Our Financial Staff 

ID has foil- holdings to about 21 per cent 
stable buyer each, and London Merchant 
; stake in Securities has raised hs stake 
(roadcasting to 5 per cent by taking up 

to invest rights of minor shareholders, 
ler to retain The Bond stake was re- 
l duced from 34 per cent in 
Bond stake March, when the main sbare- 
»just 7.5 per holders bought more rights by 
four main guaranteeing a further £450 
have taken million of banks’ project fi- 

of the £450 nance and standby facilities, 
ue as orig- An agreement, under which 
anuary. Mr Bond could sell his slake, 
son, Reed with rights, to a party accepi- 

Chargeurs able to the big four, expired 
reased their last Friday. 

mm 
Alan Bond: time ran out 

Investors 
urged to 

guard their 
interests 

By Graham Searjeant 

FINANCIAL EDITOR 

REGULATORS and the law 
cannot give total and absolute 
protection to investors. Stan¬ 
islas Yassukovich, chairman 
of The Securities Association, 
warned the public yesterday. 

Introducing the associ¬ 
ation’s annual report. Mr . 
Yassukovich said: "Individ- I 
ual investors must still take 
sensible and com monsense 
precautions for Lhemselves". 

It was up to the public to 
check that any firm or individ¬ 
ual dealt with was authorised 
for investment business under 
the Financial Services Act, 

I either by being a member of a 
self-regulatory organisation, 
such as TSA. or through 
approval by the Securities and 
Investments Board. 

He said: "The existence of 
i complex road safety regula¬ 
tions does not mean members 
of the public can cross roads 

i without looking in both direc¬ 
tions." The system in Amer¬ 
ica, which gave total 
protection to deposits in sav¬ 
ings and loan institutions, had 
been a disaster, he added. 
. In the year to end-March. 
the association doubled the 
number of disciplinary actions 
it took against member firms 
or individuals. It issued 
intervention or suspension 
orders stopping trading in six 
cases, up from three in 198&-9 
Warnings were issued in 110 
cases (against 36). mainly over 
tardy financial returns or sep¬ 
aration of diems’money Dir¬ 
ections over more serious rule 
breaches doubled to 14. 

Mr Yassukovich said that 
this was mainly because the 
regime came fully into opera¬ 
tion last year. Compliance 
arrangements at big stock 
exchange firms, which pre¬ 
occupied the exchange in 
1985-9, were now in much 
better shape, he said. 

Despite the number of firms 
going out of business and 
cutting staff. TSA member¬ 
ship rose significantly Corp¬ 
orate membership increased 
from S97 to 1,003. the propor¬ 
tion of British-controlled 
firms rising to 51 per cent, 
with 192 firms joining and 86 
leaving 

Mr Yassukovich said the 
British & Commonwealth af¬ 
fair involving the freezing of 
funds, had upgraded use of the 
‘college of regulators" who 
had acted together on the case, 
but that all involved were 
considering whether further 
measures were needed to pro¬ 
tect client money The Bank of 
England monitored concen¬ 
tration of lending by banks, 
but there was noi enough 
attention to concentration of 
deposits, he added 

Coin men L page 25 

West German stores sold short 
AuarafeS-- 2«5 22? 
Austria Sell-2170 20* 
Balpumft-_6400 600 
CanadaS_ 2192 207 
DanmwkKr_11 78 **g 
FMaodMkk_ 727 6B 
Franco Fr_ 1034 97 
Germany Dm___ 308 29 
Greece Or_ 295 , 28 
Hong Kong S_M78 
(return Pi___ t IS5 1 08 
Italy Ufa-2260 2«3 
Japan Yen_286 2r 
NetftartanasGH_ 3457 326 
Norway Kr_ 11.90 
Portugal Esc — 26975 254 7 
South Africa Rd- 5.60 5 ® 
SpalnPta_— 18825 1762 
Sweden Kr-1117 
SwnwriwdFr- 26E8 
Turkey Ura_- 5040 46£ 

YugoaaYaDnr..-.— 255 »■ 

Rates for small tJenomnabon hat* v*/ * 
siWJtaJ by Banaaye Bank PLC Oittereni 
rales apply to travellers' ensqu« 
Retafl Price Index: 126.7 (Junel 

****** 

By Wolfgang MOnchau 
EUROPEAN BUSINESS CORRESPONDENT 

CENTRUM, the East German depart¬ 
ment store group, has displayed a new- 
found national flair for free enterprise, 
selling four more shops than it owns to 
three West German chains under ob¬ 
scure co-operation agreements. 

The main victims are two of West 
Germany’s biggest retailers, Hertie and 
KarstadL Hertie signed an agreement for 
five of Centrum’s stores, while Karstadt 
believes it has a deal covering 10 
Centrum stores. 

The confusion does not end there. 
Also involved is KaufhoC which some 
time ago “secured" a deal covering three 
stores. Kaufliof also has plans to add 
another to its list That would mean 

Centrum had sold 19 stores, even though 
h has only 14 to offer.In addition, 
Herne’s and Karstadt’s agreements both 
cover Centrum department stores in 
Erfurt, Halle and Neubrandenburg. Both 
insist their deals are genuine. 

This first ruthless exploitation of the 
West Germans by East German capital¬ 
ism comes just four weeks after mone¬ 
tary union. 

The conspiracy theorists, may be 
proved wrong, however. Hertie says: 
“The only way io think about this whole 
affair is that in East Germany there are 
still too many layers of bureaucracy 
which make decisions, so that no one 
knows what is going on.” 

At the end oflast week Hertie received 
a telex from Sybille Reider, the Eas! 
German minister for trade, confirming 

its co-operation agreement, under which 
it will run five Centrum stores. 

On Monday, Karstadt revealed that it 
had secured a deal involving ten stores. 
It dismissed the Hertie deal because it 
had been signed with the East German 
government and not with the stores 
themselves. 

The problem in East Germany is that 
it is not clear who has the right to sell 
state property. The issue has been 
complicated by the recent creation of 
Treuhandanstalt, a state property 
agency, which has to approve any deal. 

None of the deals have been approved 
so for. The East German market has 
become an obsession for West German 
retailers, who regard it as an opportunity 
to sustain their long-ranning retail 
boom. 

Insider trading I p£S°ps 
probe at GTE halftime 

By Gillian Bowditch 

AMERICA'S Securities and 
Exchange Commission, which 
is looking at possible insider 
trading in Kay Jewelers after 
the bid from Rainers, is also, 
in a parallel investigation, 
looking at a group of Union 
Bank of Switzerland traders in 
Geneva. 

The traders are under in¬ 
vestigation for alleged insider- 
trading in the GTE Corp 
takeover of Cornel Corp, the 
cellular telephone group. 

News that the SEC was 
talking to the Swiss traders 
about the Kay deals came out 
during a court bearing on the 
GTE actionJames Kidney, 

tion and had on its own behalf 
interviewed six of its nine 
employees who bought Contel 
call options just prior to the 
bid announcement 

Mr Kidney told the court 
that it could take some 
months before all the people 
involved in the trades were 
found, because the purchases 
were made through European 
bank accounts and the Ameri¬ 
can government would have 
to use international treaties to 
force some banks to identify 
their clients. 

Meanwhile, Morgan Gren¬ 
fell, the bank which has under¬ 
written Rainers* £130 million 

the SEC attorney, said some of one for four rights issue to 
the foreign accounts that are fund part of the bid for Kay, 
the subject of the Contel GTE 
case also “seem to have been 
doing a lot of trading in Kay 
Jewelers” 

Rainers offered $17 a share 
for Kay that compares with 
the trading price prior to the 

said yesterday that the rights 
issue had been 89 per cent 
taken up. The units of stock 
not taken up have been sold. 
Rattier shares rose 4p to 24Sp 
yesterday. 

Ratners' takeover has 
bid of $ 10.88 a share. In the aroused strong opposition 
days leading up to the bid, from American bondholders 
turnover in Kay stock more 
than doubled. 

The SEC has won a prelimi¬ 
nary injunction freezing the 
share options under investiga¬ 
tion in the Contel case. It 
claims the allegedly illegal 
trades realised profits of be¬ 
tween $64,100 and $1.09 mil¬ 
lion. The SEC said the Union 
Bank of Switzerland was co¬ 
operating with its investiga- 

in Kays who aigue the terms 
of the offer favour equity 
holders at the expense of junk 
bond holders in the company. 

• Moody's Investors Service 
has upgraded its rating for 
Kay’s senior subordinated 
notes to B3 from CAA and 
may further raise the debt 
rating because the Ratner bid 
has improved Kay’s risk pro¬ 
file. 

By Colin Campbell 

REUTERS Holdings, the in¬ 
ternational financial informa¬ 
tion and news agency group, 
has given warning that con¬ 
ditions in financial markets 
remain difficulL 

Glen Renfrew, managing di¬ 
rector and chief executive, 
added that cancellations of 
Reuters services, already high, 
have risen further. 

However, Mr Renfrew add¬ 
ed: “We expea continued 
good growth in profits and the 
cash position is strong.” 

But Reuters' share price had 
already tumbled 184p to 
I,045p, and City analysis are 
nervous of any adverse re¬ 
action from American an¬ 
alysts after their briefing. 

Interim pre-tax profit rose 
from £135.9 million to £167.1 
million on revenues up from 
£548.3 million to £688.3 
million. 

The interim dividend is 
raised from 3.6p to 4.4p a 
share. 

Mr Renfrew said cancella¬ 
tions have been heaviest in 
Britain, America, Taiwan, 
Hong Kong and Australia, 
reflecting economy drives by 
leading clients. 

He added: “The recent 
stronger trend of sterling and 
high cancellation rates will, if 
they persist, have a negative 
impact 

Tempos, page 25 

Commercial Mortgages 

If You Want To Make 

all The Decisions. 
Have It Your Own Way. 

Borrow 70% of the property value - non-status. 

Fixed rates from 13.39% (APR variable) for up to 25 years. 

Low start rates from 11 % (APR variable). Borrow up to 

120% of the bricks and mortar value of your business. 

If you’re self empJoyed or a company director, you’ll have 

some strong opinions about mortgage repayments. Because an 

inflexible mortgage can stifle the development of vour business. 

The Levitt Business Finance Package offers a range of 

mortgages that allow you to plan your own future. 

And w ith your help we can tailor a package that's 

as individual as your business. 

So whether you’re buying a property, expanding, 

consolidating, re-financing or even starting up a business — call 

the Levitt Group on 

071-323 3339 
We’ll put you back in charge of your finances. 

THE • LEVITT • GROUP 
THt LbVITT GROUP (COMMERCIAL FINANCE) LTD. 

14 a ■ 149 GREAT PORTLAND STREET. LONDON WIN SFB 

Loani for business purposes only. 
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GEC fixes future 
for Plessey 

semiconductor Arm 
By Derek Harris 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

GEC Plessey Semiconductors 
(GPS) has been launched, 
finally settling the future of the 
Plessey semiconductor busi¬ 
ness, which has already under¬ 
gone one major change of plan 
since the takeover of Plessey 
by General Electric Company 
(GEC), of Britain, and Se¬ 
mens, of West Germany. 

Plessey' Semiconductors is 
now owned entirely by GEC 
the original plan of shared 
ownership with Siemens hav¬ 
ing been dropped this year. 
Promised from the new entity 
are faster reactions to market 
demands, more sales and a 
better profits performance, all 
as research and development 
arc incxeaart to mm toughen¬ 
ing competition within the EC 
and world-wide. 

Both Plessey and GEC ele¬ 
ments are said to be profitable, 
Plessey being in its ninth con¬ 
secutive year of profit The 
combined business win have 
an annual turnover of about 
£200 million and a workforce 
of 3.900 at Swindon. Ply¬ 
mouth, Lincoln and Oldham 
and, in the United States, at 
Scotts Valley, California, and 
Long Island, New Jersey. 

Plessey interests account for 
about two-thirds of the new 
business. More than 60 per 
cent of sales are exports, prod- 

Dixson: new company has 
first-class facilities 

ucts .including chips, micro- 
wave products, siUcon-on- 
sapphire devices and products 
for power generation and dis¬ 
tribution. 

Military business is now 
down to about a fifth of GPS 
turnover. Declining demand 
in defenco-related industries 
is being played down as an 
embarrassment because ofbig 
expansions foreseen in per¬ 
sonal communication systems 
ami satellite communications. 
Unable to compete in the big 
volume markets for semicon¬ 
ductors, GPS will concentrate 
on high-technology devices. 

Turnover growth of 1S per 
cent to 20 percent is expected 
from GPS relatively soon. 

Dr Maurice Dixsoo, re¬ 
cently brought in from British 
Aerospace to be supervisory 
managing director of the GEC 

electronic components group, 
said; “We intend to develop 
and drive forward GECs 
microelectronic component 
activities. The new, enlarged 
company has first-class facil¬ 
ities, a portfolio of advanced 
products and a long-range in¬ 
vestment programme, sup¬ 
ported {qt GEC, to maintain 
and improve its existing capa¬ 
bilities and competitiveness." 

A key change is in bringing 
experts in silicon technology 
based in the research estab¬ 
lishment at Caswdl, North¬ 
amptonshire, into a closer 
working alliance with GEC 
and Plessey manufacturing 
operations. About 120 sci¬ 
entists will move from Cas¬ 
well and be stationed at factor¬ 
ies, ready to act as instant 
troubleshooters as designs are 
structured for production. 
However, the workforce at 
Caswell is likely to remain 430 
because of the switching of 
other projects to it. 

No major plant closures or 
other rationalisations are ex¬ 
pected from joining the GEC 
and Plessey interests, accord¬ 
ing to Doug Dunn, the GPS 
managing director. 

Last year, Plessey Semi¬ 
conductors was well into the 
middle range of chip com¬ 
panies world-wide, with 
profit, at 10.4 per cent of 
revenue, in the upper range of 
returns. 
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outcome of the bank negotiations. An /announcement ia 
npected today. The US flotation formed, life comestone of. 
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hat a gearing ratio of about 200 per cent and meeds, toff 

menswear unit, to reduce borrowings. - ? ■■ . 

Ian Homersham, Wfii,andGear|piPope, jotur chairmen off John D Wood 

THE London and country res¬ 
idential estate agent, John D 
Wood, raised profits 65 per 
cent to £425,000in the year to 
end-April, despite a 4 per cent 
decline in turnover to £5.16 
million (Martin Barrow 
writes). 

Even though high interest 
rates depressed the market, 
tight controls on expenditure, 
including cuts in promotional 
activity, produced a big 
improvement in maigins. 

George Pope, joint chair¬ 

man, said he believed bouse 
prices in London had bot¬ 
tomed out in November and 
that first-time buyers returned 
to the property market in 
bellwether areas, such as 
Battersea and Wandsworth, in 
January and February. 

Earnings rose 88 per cent 10' 
3_2p a share. The total divi¬ 
dend has been increased to 
Z2p (2pX with a 0.7p final 
Last year directors waived 
tbefr final dividend in. respect 
of their 46.6 per cent 

<h*rehftkfing after the. com¬ 
pany recorded a loss for the 
secondhalf 

The eight London residen¬ 
tial sales offices traded ex¬ 
tremely weD, Mr Pope said.; 
Although tite country market ■ 
had been slow, a new office 
bad been opened in Oxford. 
There was an extramdmary 
profit of £224,000 from the. 
safe and leaseback‘ of the 
Lymmgton office. - 

Comment, page 25 

Casket more than £3m in the red 
CASKET, the dothiug-to- 
housefaotd products group, 
suffered a pre-tax loss of £3.17 
million in the nine months to 
end-March, compared with 
profits of £529,000 in the 
previous full year. 

The company, which in¬ 

stalled new management in 
January, announced a re¬ 
organisation in May. ' 

The figures include an 
exceptional loss of £1.6 mil¬ 
lion, relating to the reduction 
of stock levels and the reor¬ 
ganisation of the household 

textiles and clothing opera¬ 
tions. Turnover fen from 
£95.6 million to£6&2 miHtim. 

There is a loss per share of 
9 Jp (earnings of 0-7p). Casket 
is paying a single dividend of 
(Up for the nine mouths, 
against a total of l-2p- 

Saphir makes 
£8m disposal 
HUNTER Saphiri the food 
group, is selfingfifecgntract 
distribution business’, of 
Hunter DhttibutiOiL'to Nor-- 
them Foods for £8.45 mil¬ 
lion in cash. The proceeds 
will 'be used to : reduce 
borrowin^ which are about 
f?fl ipniinn, although, they 
should come down tonearer 
£15 minion or flfi million 
by die end of fhe cinreut 

Bloodstock’s 
profits soar -t 
TRADING profits ait this 
British Bloodstock; Agency, 
the USM-quoted racehorse 
deakr aad. ii»«rcr* have 

. risen, by 340 per cent jo; 
; £852,000 for tire year ended 
. March31. However, because 
,rf propertyralaled. excep¬ 

tionalitems in I088, .lite pie- 
tax- figure was £108,000 
fower ihan^' lastyear. '‘Die. 

-r final<fiyidendof6J3pmrfQre 

Sand, Glass & Time— 
A Creative Fusion, A New Function 

The advent of the hourglass in 

the Middle Ages was the result of ' 

combining simple materials creatively- 

to perform a wholly new function. 

At Hitachi, we bring together our 

varied technological resources tuea- 

tivdy to develop new products—like 

the VT-LC50EM, a fusion of ele¬ 

ctronic, display and materials know¬ 

how that lets people enjoy video 

and television wherever they art : 

State-of-the-art electronics 

enabled us to pack full-function 

video recording and playback with 

multi-system television reception 

into a compact, go-anywhere unit 

Industry-leading R&D into 

liquid crystal technology helped us 

guarantee long-term performance 

— each of 115,200 picture elements 

in the built-in five-inch LCD screen 

has two back-up transistors. 

THE recent boost in tfe 
share pricie; ofBelgian-based 
Compagnie . International^ 
des Wagons-Li u & du 
Tpurisme , has' - prompted 
specufetionthataboaiti- 
room quarrel rhay fe&d to fire' 
breakup • of ‘’fife'. group. 
Fitting between shgrcfaold- 

factious led by'Accor;. 
and Pierre BeDon, founder of • 
Sodexho, is thought to have: 
prompted the latest buying.' 

CAPITA Group, fire (ha«►. 

mg ioul . British Telecom's 
share in .Telecom Oipita ^ 

isj»ying£J .29/million --for 
BTs option to subscribc for 
5i;per cent of the .business, 
which. sefls management and 
cbmjm tec1- services- - /The 
money 'will fie raised by the 
■issure of .779,000 Capita 
:shaitesLl..I;-';>^. 

orders.from multiplei .refidfersianti ^continued growth. in: 
demand ibr nidre .ixpduct^ . su^ as ai^.jaisrie from 

HBkMVT-ICSOEM 
PBrWbto VHS VCR Md 
iwW »yitim TV wWi Pw Inch ct 

Combining these dements was 

no easy task. A special insulator 

was needed, for example, to prevent 

electrical noise from interfering with 

video signals. Our materials engineers 

developed a special alloy shield to 

do the job. 

The fusion of our advanced 

skills from electronics and video 

to materials and supercomputers ■-/ 

constantly creates distinctive new 

products—integrated products with 

the original functions, reliability 

and quality that are hallmarks of ■■ 

Hitachi. 

0 HITACHI 
Hitachi dales CULKJ Ltd. 

Hitachi hom* statai Hoed. Hans 
MddanU834DA 
Phono: (OBI) 8084787 
Fax. (081)561-4586 

Greenspan’s inflation 
vow fails (o impress 

• v From John PtrioEfiiniiBiir vpwc’ y - ; ■ 

ALAN Greeragxni, fire/ US 7«cew6iu lfowi^rerr lie has 
Federal Reserve-Board^chair-, - ^iven little hopeoffUrthercots 
man, yesterday stressed nis. 'in rates jn-the aearfuture. 
commitment to fighting infla- --Many on-WaH Street woe 
non, but American financial -' disappointed by Mr^ Green-' 
markets -remained' .nnim- jSpan’S comments and sakf 
pirased, with litile diange in that there .was tittle evidence/ 
early trading .after his ttsti- that inflation was easing and 
mony to a congresstoiial .com- that tackling inflation should 
nuttee. .. . ' - . - remain the FetTs priority. -V 

After cutting tire Fed inter- In evidence, Mr Greenspan - 
est rate by 0.25 points to 8 per said that he had nol changed/ 
cent earlier this month, Mr his anti-inflation policy, hot 
Greenspan stressed concern Fed-watchers said this was m 
that a -credit crunch mij^bt.. response to questions rather., 
force the economy, into.. a than in prepared comments^ . 

BB3EB5S 
tucw • 2.738 
Mhipowjr 515 
MSS -1.403 
Maxwre Cm 1,375 
M8 Group 140 
MgM > rag ( SmfliWR 

1.030 | SmttBM 
MiOtantf ■ • 861 
Nat west - 3.446 
Naxr- . .787.1 
Nth Food 219 
PiO _ 312 
Ph«on. . 364 

Prudential 

Outmoss 
Hamm ’A' 
Hanson 

RacalTeta 
Rk Hows 

R-Royca. :sai3 
RottmnU* 123 
Royal Bank 1,129 

NOTICE TO 
CHASE MANHATTAN 
VISA cardholders 

INTEREST RATE 

: TteCfa*Rfa^^NAannoMK^anj^b 
nwrahfy cue f interest cfaaigrd to Chase Mariiamn Vin r 
hokkrs from 185% to t93% (equivalent to an APR of25 9% 
purchases and typically 262% for cash advance) Whh-efierrS 

ifroroandmduding.ttocktcthenewratewai beapDlied rr 
balances on which interest accrnet The « p“ ”. 

... • * • 4 v • • .-- "‘Hrewifu, 

Credit Card Agreement (and ra particular condition li’.n A- 
qrad.nom of Use},m ammkd arordagiy. 

VP* » Englirt, iWvfcSS 
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One of the problems with the 

225^ “ that there is 
II!vlo nobody there who reaJIv 

nnd5 pr°Per*y» and at the 
SSP ^epanment, charged with 

offinf that the 
officials know may' well he 
wrong. So it is with Ue“relfcf 
that we leant of a clawback 

jESSim ** Planned sale Qf 
"JS?®*®* so that property 
mSS? ™hich accrue to the buyer 
StS?1 ,m some measure be 
restored to the vendor. 

iTiere is a tendency to call such 

P™fi“ windfa» gams”. The^ 
Jhe J5SL"? pan and Parcel of 
55rf^2re business- which should 
include active management of 

assets. The profits 
from the Rover and Royal 
Ordnance land banks were no 
chance windfall, for British 
Aerospace knew precisely what it 
was buying. On the night the 
pnce for Rover was agreed, BAe 
told analysts of the store of assets 
it was buying. To suggest that 
mere was an unexpected, “sur¬ 
prise ’ bonus for a “lucky” 
purchaser is to insult the business 
acumen of Professor Roland 
Smith, the BAe chairman. 

But I have a suspicion that it 

Weak in tooth and clawback 
could have been a surprise to the 
industry department, if not to 
Lord Young, then the responsible 
minister and a former property 
developer and trader, who 
wanted to get the deal done. 
There is a dreadful lack of 
interest in commercial property 
in Whitehall and a consequent 
lack of expertise. Letters to the 
Treasury on the subject of 
commercial property are likely to 
be misdirected to sections 
primarily interested in housing. 

The Treasury’s lack of interest 
is matched only by the similar 
off-hand attitude of the Bank of 
England, which takes an interest 
in the subject only, it seems, 
when the banks become over¬ 
extended in a falling market. Yet 
the value of commercial property 
in Britain is about twice the level 
of the entire gilt-edged market, or 
more than half the value of the 
entire UK equity market. Neglect 
is being practised on a grand 
scale. 

To return to the question of 

David Brewerton 

PowerGcn, Hanson and the 
clawback. It is easy to categorise 
Hanson as an asset-stripper, bent 
on taking the power generation 
industry apart and selling its lens 
of thousands of acres said to be 
lying all around England and 
Wales. Even now, Hanson's 
property team may be working 
on a plan to redevelop Bankside 
power station, just across 
London's river from St Paul’s 
Cathedral. If so, it is more likely 
to be for offices than as a theme 
park rival to Battersea. But 
Hanson cannot be criticised for 
buying assets at a discount if the 
government is silly enough or 
desperate enough to sell them on 
those terms. 

The fear that Hanson, or some 
other equally capitalistic buyer. 

might be able to asset strip the 
power industry is likely to 
obscure the real debate, which is 
whether it is more appropriate 
for one, other, or both, com¬ 
panies to be sold io individual 
buyers or to be floated on the 
market in the interests of wider 
share ownership. The possibility 
of property profits should be a 
side issue, rather than a central 
plank in the debate. 

The point is that most of the 
property profits can be foreseen, 
if not precisely quantified. Better 
than a clawback would be a 
realistic assessment of the 
realisation and development 
opportunities, which should be 
built into the price. Sadly, there is 
probably not enough expertise in 
Whitehall for that course to be 

ADECADE ago it would have 
been unthinkable. Gratuitous 
advice for Mrs Thatcher, an 
agenda for American prosper¬ 
ity and pointers for Korea - 
all from a business book The 
science of competitive strat¬ 
egy has come of age. In 1980 it 
was aimed at the humble 
business unit By 1985 it was 
sorting out the diversified 
corporation. In his latest trea¬ 
tise, Michael Porter, the Har¬ 
vard guru, has turned com¬ 
petitive strategy loose on the 
biggest business of all: the 
nation states. 

The Competitive Advantage 
of Nations (Macmillan, £25) 
pulls off the seemingly impos¬ 
sible. It adds a fresh dimen¬ 
sion to the international com¬ 
petitiveness debate, which has 
been going on since Adam 

Smith and David Ricardo. 
Mr Porter begins by point¬ 

ing out that we have been 
asking the wrong question. 
The issue is not why one 
nation cannot compete with 
another but rather, why there 
are concentrations of firms in 
a particular business. 

Why is tiny Switzerland the 
home base for international 
leaders in pharmaceuticals 
and chocolate? Why is Britain 
the home of the dominant 
companies in international 
auctioneering and biscuits? 
Put that way, what might have 
looked like the topic of a 
boring chancellor’s speech is 
transformed into global com¬ 
petitive strategy after alL " 

Question in band, Mr Por¬ 
ter goes off in search of 
clusters of corporate successes 
in Denmark, West Germany, 
Italy, Japan, Korea, Singa¬ 
pore, Sweden, Switzerland, 
Britain and America. Success- 

Tough time 
at home 

helps you to 
shine abroad 

pm 

ful exporters and foreign not uic uuvioua 
investors are usually found P ace. *°ieke a 

National diamond: Michael Porter seeks out success 

Switzerland, not the obvious improvement, higher quality 

together in local tribes instead of cocoa brans, 
of scattered around the globe. It turns out that in the age ot 
Understanding their social advanced transport and the 
habits involves case studies of global company, endowments 

and better marketing. Once 
overseas, they win hands 

It turns out that in the age of down, finding the foreign 
advanced transport and the competitive boute are not as 

more than a hundred in- of inputs rank way down the 
dustries, from food additives 
in Denmark to pianos in 
Korea and syringes in the US. 

Much of the value of the 
conclusions comes from the 

list of contributors to national 
advantage. 

Another piece of oft-quoted 
wisdom is that scale econo¬ 
mies, arising from a few large 

fact that they are often coun- players sharing the national 
ter-intuitive. We all know the market, will promote an inter- most successful international 
leadens in an industry are nationally competitive in- players are those with the 
found where the raw materi- dustry. most sophisticated and de¬ 
als, labour or other inputs Mr Porter finds the opp- manding home buyers. Under 
required are cheap and abun- osite. Intense competition in’ continuous pressure for higher ' 
dant The trouble is, we find the home market drives busi- quality, greater variety and 
the chocolate leaders in ■ nesses to faster technological more new products, that is just 

tough as their training 
matches at home. 

How many executives pray 
for the godsend of really 
difficult customers, always 
asking for something different 
and more complicated? 

Yet Mr Porter finds the 
most successful international 
players are those with the 
most sophisticated and de¬ 
manding home buyers. Under 

what they deliver. These 
forces — input conditions, 
competitive rivalry and- cus¬ 
tomer sophistication, with the 
quality of ancillary industries 
— are bailed down into what 
Mr Porter christens the “Nat¬ 
ional Diamond”. 

In its virtuous guise, the 
diamond forms a dynamic 
spiral of productivity im¬ 
provement, which contributes 
to world success for corp¬ 
oration and country. Missing 
one of its key molecules, 
however, the diamond is 
prone to turn to dust. 

Now as the jacket blurb 
informs us, all of this leads to 
“a blueprint for government 
policy to enhance national 
competitive advantage”. If 
one is a Whitehall mandarin 
or planning on entering 
Downing Street, it is probably 
just the ticket As the manager 
of a company, national or 
international should one be 
reading it? 

The answer is probably in 
the affirmative. The book 
offers much for the manager, 
despite its title. This comes in 
the “recipe” style, advising on 1 
what ingredients to pul in and 
bow to combine them, but 
that is not the same as 
teaching one how to be a good 
cook. None the less, most 
executives will find useful 
checklists on how to achieve 
more out of interaction with 
buyers, ancillary industries, 
rivals, sources of inputs and 
governments. The book helps 
in recognising and then selling 
the benefits of home, sweet 
home. 

There is also an important 
warning; sometimes home is 
not the best place to be. How 
well will top management at 
home understand what is 
required to be world class if 
their day-to-day interaction is 
with less sophisticated cus¬ 
tomers, more passive compet¬ 
itors and poorer suppliers 
close to headquarters? 

To be successful in a global 
market, one needs to ensure 
contact with the most de¬ 
manding customers, the 
toughest rivals and the best 
suppliers worldwide. More 
and more companies are thus 
looking to subsidiaries in Ja¬ 
pan or West Germany. 

followed, and a clawback 
arrangement would at least allow 
the vendors agents to correct 
their mistakes with the benefit of 
hindsight. 

Working out Impending publication of the 
Securities and Investments 
Board's much simplified 

second tier rulebook and the 
recent joint operation of 
regulators over the British & 
Commonwealth case has left the 
City, if not others, satisfied that it 
has developed the Financial 
Services Act into a workable 
system that gives British 
investors greater protection than 
their fellows in most other 
European Community countries. 
But how long will it last? The 
worry, a leitmotiv in Stanilas 
Yassuvich’s annual report as 
chairman of The Securities 
Association, is that moves to a 
single European market in 

TEMPUS 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

financial services bring the 
prospect of new EC directives 
that may upset the whole 
arrangement 

Neither the City nor the 
government made any attempt to 
export the sophisticated British 
system of statute-based 
supervised self-regulation, partly 
because they hated the 
bureaucracy they had created and 
partly because there seemed no 
hope of applying it to continental 
markets dominated by big banks 
and insurance companies and 
statutory controls. 

London, although a leader in 
markets, investment products 
and distribution systems, is left 
in the accustomed position of try¬ 
ing to water down EC directives 
to allow Britain to continue in its 
own sweet way. Thanks to hectic 
lobbying by Mr Yassukovich and 
others, this has been successful in 
the case of EC capital adequacy 
proposals and, in part, on the 
Investment Services Directive. 
But the mismatches brought by 
compromise over harmonisation 
will undoubtedly cause trouble 
and, in the end, either London's 
open system or continental rules 
will have to prevail. 

US screen test for Reuters 
ONE share price tumble Reu¬ 
ters will nol have been happy 
to have Hashed on its screens 
jesierday was its own. Down 
IWp. or 14.97 per cent, the 
message beamed, on warnings 
of heavy service cancellations. 

But the real test of whether 
Reuters still has friends will 
come laier today when the 
group has finished briefing 
American anaiysts. 

The American interest in 
Reuters is now 47.9 per cent, 
against 45 percent previously, 
and with their passion for 
discounted cash flows, any 
downgrading of forecasts in 
America could have a dis¬ 
proportionate effect on the 
share price. 

London was last night busy 
marking down its 1990 year- 
end forecasts, from £350’mil- 
lion to £335 million pre-tax. 
Some analysts were chopping 
£31 million off their original 

! hopes to £324 million. These 
compare with an actual £283.1 
million seen for last year. 
London was also trimming 
1991 forecasts from £423 mil¬ 
lion to £405 million. 

Reuters’ interim results for 
the period to end-June. show¬ 
ing pre-tax profits of £167.1 
million, against £135.9 mil¬ 
lion, on revenues of £688.3 
million, up25.5 percent were 
thus largely overlooked yester¬ 
day. 

So was the 22.2 per cent 

nudge in the interim dividend 
to 4.4p a share, and the rise in 
net cash balances by £74 
million to £235.2 million. 

The cash increase follows 
nifty hedging and option 
moves by the group, and 
though there will be a net cash 
outfiow in the second half, the 
year will end with cash hold¬ 
ings in a healthy state. 

A generation of new prod¬ 
ucts and services could well 
give birth to a fresh tide of 
profit flows in the years ahead, 
but the tone of yesterday's 
presentation was of profit 
hopes deferred. 

Fundamentally, the busi¬ 
ness remains sound, though 
sensitive, and the day could 
come when Reuters shares 
regain their glamour rating. 

However, the message that 
was going round the world last 
night was that the shares have 
run ahead of the market by 57 
per cent over the past 12 
months, and even the down¬ 
graded prospective p/e of20.3 
is asking a lot. 

Aitken Hume 
EVEN though Aitken Hume, 
an unloved backmarker in the 
financial services league, has 
returned to the black, its 
figures do not inspire con¬ 
fidence. They are still so 
littered with special pro¬ 

visions that it remains as 
difficult as ever to know what 
is going on. 

The profit before tax for the 
year to end-March was £2.21 
million, compared with a loss 
of £1.37 million in 1989. But 
ibis is arrived at only after 
exceptional losses of £1.66 
million, and further tempered 
below the line by an extraor¬ 
dinary' loss of £428,000. Ait¬ 
ken has made extraordinary 
provisions for five years. 

The best news for share¬ 
holders is the doubled divi¬ 
dend of lp, clear evidence of 
the growing strength of the 
group's balance sheet. The £14 
million sale of Sentinel life 
insurance business and the £5 
million preference share issue 
in 1988 have left the company 
cash-positive and earned it 
£859.000 interest. 

Aitken now has three busi¬ 
nesses. British banking, finan¬ 
cial services in the Channel 
Islands and American fund 
management All respectably 
increased profits. But the 
shares are still shunned by the 
City, which has seen too many 
boardroom disputes. The fig¬ 
ures include a £230,000 
compensation to Emmanuel 
Oiympitis. the former chief 
executive. 

So Ziad Idilby. the banker 
who took over last month, has 
everything to do. If he stays 

How wine bar snobs turned 
bottled beer into adventure 

chocolate leaders more new products, that is just 

Peter Williamson 
London Business 

School 
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Back to source 
of Power play 
WHAT have Geoff Mulcahy, 
the chairman of Kingfisher. 
Michael Green, the chairman 
of Carlton Communications, 
Norman Ireland, the chair¬ 
man of Bo water, and Ian 
Maxwell, son of Robert, got in 
common? They might not be 
aware of It, but they were all 
present when the idea for Lord 
Hanson to make a £2 billion 
bid for PowerGen was 
mooted. For they were guests 
at the annual dinner given in 
mid-May by Smith New 
Court, the securities house, at 
Cliveden, once home to the 
Astor family and the scene of 
the Profumo scandal Lord 
Hanson was the guest speaker, 
with his institutional 
shareholders in dutiful atten¬ 
dance. Delivering what 
amounted to a fervent party 
political broadcast for the 
Conservative Party — as re¬ 
ported in The Times — Han¬ 
son said it was time for “a few 
more of us to rally round the 
flag." He added; “The only 
cloud on the horizon in the 
UK is the lack of faith factor 
here, in this government.” 
Clearly taking him at his word 
was John Wakeham, then 
energy secretary, who was also 
a guest, Jet-lagged after arriv¬ 
ing hot-foot from Dubai, 
Wakeham struggled to stay 
awake during most of the 
evening, but was noticeably 
attentive when Hanson spoke. 
The PowerGen idea was 
apparently suggested after 
that, although by which of the 

• two men is not dear. 

Wakeham spent the night at 
the hotel, while Hanson, 
clearly intrigued by what had 
gone between them that night, 
returned in his helicopter the 
following morning to join 
Wakeham for breakfast. 

POSTER outside a church in 
Shropshire: "Sermon for Sun- 
dav: What is hell like?" And 
underneath: "Come in and 
hear our choir sing." 

Less home help 
JOHN D Wood, the top 
people's estate agent, has 

practices which contibuted to 
that increase in earnings. As 
pan of a relentless cost-cutting 
drive, the two men have all 
but ceased advertising country 
properties in glossy maga¬ 
zines. If vendors wish to see 
their homes advertised, they 
must expect to pay for it 
themselves, on top of normal 
commission. “In a buoyant 
market, vendors expected us 
to advertise as widely as 
possible and pay for the 
advertising out of our com¬ 
mission," says Pope. “Now we 
tell them that we can no longer 

discovered a novel way of ^ without passing on the 
keeping down the cost of oosxr For the record, a half¬ 
selling country properties in page colour advertisement in 
these difficult times: by asking Country Life will set you back 
clients to advertise their £jr>5 plus VAT. 
homes themselves. The com- 

Warning signs 
hard-pressed estate agents by WHEN it comes to spotting 
announcing annual profits 65 companies in trouble, few 
per cent higher at £425,000 know their trade better than 
before tax. But George Pope Bill Mackey, former doyen of 
and Ian Homersham, the joint the world of insolvency and 
chairmen, also unveiled some author of a definitive guide on 
dramatic changes in working the subject. Mackey, aged 65, 

WATER 
. PLC 

“Their second instalment 
must be for scarcity valne” 

page colour advertisement in 
Country Life will set you back 
£1,225 plus VAT. 

Warning signs 
WHEN it comes to spotting 
companies in trouble, few 
know their trade better than 
Bill Mackey, former doyen of 
the world of insolvency and 
author of a definitive guide on 
the subject Mackey, aged 65, 
who was once managing part¬ 
ner of Ernst & Whinney and 
ran the firm's insolvency di¬ 
vision until he retired in 1986, 
has issued a warning to inves¬ 
tors to steer dear of any 
company report which shows 
the chairman getting out of a 
helicopter, “I owned shares in 
such a company, sold them 
immediately, and then they 
plunged in value,” says 
Mackey, who lives in France 
and admits that be now 
prefers the quiet life. He drew 
up his ‘test for. potential 
insolvency’ eight years ago. 
and says that it is as appro¬ 
priate today as ever. A flag 

pole outside a factory is never 
a good sign, but worst of all are 
the directors who drive Rolls 
Royces with personalised 
number plates. 

Vinegar value 
IT IS indeed an ill wind, or 
tide, that brings no good. The 
report on pollution of beaches 
published by the House of 
Commons environment com¬ 
mittee has been a source of 
cheer in the boardroom at 
Laporte, the chemicals group. 
For. in a joint venture with 
Solvay & Cie, the Belgian | 
chemicals company, Laporte i 
owns Interox Chemicals, and 
Interox makes an alternative 
disinfection treatment for 
sewage — using nothing more 
potent than vinegar - which, 
it claims “shows marked and 
lasting improvements in water 
quality resulting in compli¬ 
ance with the EC bathing 
water directive.” The process 
can also turn the large vol¬ 
umes of sludge produced into 
a substance that can be “safely 
used on land as a beneficial 
resource.” 

Pop-ular package 
A FIRM in Ontario, Canada, 
after repeated complaints 
from its customers that it was 
damaging the atmosphere by 
using styrofoam as a packag¬ 
ing material has come up with 
a novel solution. It is using 
popcorn instead. “1 looked at 
the styrofoam and it seemed 

AT LEAST until the Martian 
brewing industry comes into 
full production. New Zealand 
is about as far afield as it is 
possible for Britons to go for a 
bottle of beer. Yet not one but 
two agents in the United 
Kingdom have found it worth¬ 
while to ship half-way round 
the world a commodity of 
which, commonsense would 
suggest, this country already 
has quite enough. 

The appearance of Stein and 
Dominion lager in selected 
British pubs and bars is pan of 
a trend that has largely by¬ 
passed the big brewers in this 
country, despite an unsuccess¬ 
ful attempt to enter that very 
same market in the middle of 
the last decade. 

It has, however, made for¬ 
tunes for one or two small 
operators who have had the 
imagination to find a hole in 

I the market, and the organis¬ 
ational skills to plug it. Tire 
importer that first introduced 
Becks American lager to the 
London market, and followed 
it with a tidal wave of Sol and 
Dos Esquis from Mexico, was 
recently the subject of a 
buyout for a reported £14 
million, backed by Security 
Pacific, although the company 
admittedly had interests other 
than beer shipping. 

In the drinks business, snob 
appeal is not limited to first- 
growth French clarets. The 
mainstream lagers, such as 
Heineken. were followed into 
the British market by pre¬ 
mium draft brands such as 
Stella Artois. Another stratum 
was grafted on further up the 
market by selling the latter 
over the pub counter in 
bo riles. 

Obscure foreign brands oc¬ 
cupy an even classier market 
niche. Their appeal coincides 
neatly with the growth of the 
wine bar, all-day cafe and 
brasserie, and not merely 
because the patrons of such 
places are happier paying silly 
prices than the average 
drinker propping up the four- 
ale bar. 

The average wine bar, as an 
independent business, has no 
tie to one of foe big brewers 
and no wish, when paying 
high street rentals, to waste 
large amounts of storage space 
on returnable bonles. Free- 
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longer than his forerunners, he 
may be able to use the 
company's contacts in the 
Middle and Far East to turn it 
into a unique international 
financial sen1 ices house. 

Profit forecasts are best 
avoided until Dr Idilby shows 
his worth. Until then, the p/e 
ratio on the shares at 33p is 34. 
with a yield of 2.5 per cent 
Nol for widows and orphans. 

Blacks Leisure 
BLACKS Leisure went 
through a corporate workout 
of exhausting dimensions last 
year but ended up in worse 
shape than when it started out. 

Only months after launch¬ 
ing an unsuccessful bid for A 
Goldberg, the Glasgow retail 
group now in receivership, 
came interim figures which 
showed a 35 per cent drop in 
pre-tax profits and a gearing 
ratio of more than 100 per 
cent. 

Worse was to come. The 
interim results were over¬ 
stated and accounting inaccu¬ 
racies came to light at Miss 
Sam, one of its largest subsid¬ 
iaries. The shares did not 
weather the storms well. They 
fell from the equivalent of 
190p before consolidation to a 
low of 36p. 

Yesterday, the full extent of 
the horrors was revealed. Re¬ 
sults for the year to end- 
Febraary 1989 have been 
restated, and profits attrib¬ 
utable to shareholders reduced 
by £167,000. Results for the 
year to March 3 show pre-tax 
profits down by 64 per cent to 
£1.08 million. 

The interest payment has 
doubled to £1.59 million and 
there is an exiraoidinary debit 
of £541,000, mostly due to foe 
costs of foe Goldberg bid. 

The retained profit for foe 
year is £42,000, againsi £1.51 
million. Earnings per share fell 
from 12p to 3.83p and there is 
no final dividend. 

Simon Bentley, Blacks' 
chief executive, is adamant 
that all foe bad news is now 
out of the way and that foe 
problems have been solved. 
Gearing remains loo high but 
below foe 150 per cent level of 
the year-end and pre-tax prof¬ 
its for the first three months of 
foe current year are about 
£900.000. 

The shares rose 3p to 45p. 
Only foe brave will consider 
investing in what was foe third 
worst performing stock of foe 
last decade before there are 
further signs of recovery. 

to me to be something like <*om *\°m fhe returnable bot- 
popcorn,” says foe company’s cycle’ wfuch hacl ®ve.n ^ 
president. “So I thought, ‘Why b,S brewers a strong gnp on 

most lager brands, meant that 
the produce could be sourced 

Carol Leonard from anywhere. 

A dutch of small opera¬ 
tions, often just one man and a 
fax machine, started combing 
foe globe for unusual brands, 
turning up such oddities as 
Papua New Guinea lager, as 
well as the Mexican brands 
then in need of a new home 
after foe collapse of foe Ameri-. 
can market. 

The economics of the opera¬ 
tion are simple. The element 
of risk comes because it is not 
feasible to ship less than a 
container-load worth tens of 
thousands of pounds, and all 
those bottles of premium 
Patagonian produce must find 
a buyer prepared to risk them 
on bis customers before foe 
sell-by date. 

For a cheaper Mexican 
brand, foe importer probably 
pays £6.20 for a 20-bottle case. 
Freight charges are 80p a case, 
and foe EC import tarriffadds 
another £1.68. British excise 
duty is another £3.20, giving a 
cost of nearly £12 a case to the 
importer. He may be the 
distributor as well in which 
case he needs an effective 
system of getting small 
amounts to foe bars as they 
are needed. 

The advertising account 
executive next to you at foe 
bar swilling his bottle of 
Mexican lager, complete with 
foe obligatory slice of lime in 
the neck, will not balk at 
paying £2 a bottle, or £40 a 
case. The bar and the 
importer/distributor divide 
foe difference. Cheers. 

Martin Waller 

The Most 
Uncommon 

NewGdfQib 
InThe 

Qxnmon Market 
Discx^apeeriess new concept in British golf, 
designed to appeal to an international member¬ 
ship. An extraoiT&iary private 
North American standards, and features 36 holes 
of golf that have been gently coaxed from the 
landscape just45 miles south of London. For 
personal or corporate opportunities, call <0825i 
8621? or write East Sussex Nationa] Golf Club, 
Little Horsted. Udd^d. East Sussex TN22 5TS 
England. East Sussex National. The new interna¬ 
tional stancWm the finest tradi^ 

East Sussex 
NATIONAL GOLF CLUB 
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Dutch debt 
collector 
in£19m 

British buy 
tNTRUM Justitia, the inter¬ 

national debt collector based 

in Holland that listed its 

Shares in London last month, 

is paying £19.6 million for the 

CAS Group, one of Britain's 

largest specialist consumer 

dcbt-cofletfioo agencies. 

There is a £2 million de¬ 

ferred consideration, payable 

12 months after completion 

and carrying interest at IS per 

cent. 

CAS, which was acquired by 

a group of venture capitalists 

in 1985, generates about 50 per 

cent of its tunrovtr from debt- 

collection commissions from 

its blue-chip client list Clients 

include seven of the top ten 

British banks and half the ten 

biggest building societies. 

Last month, Inman said it 

planned to use its London 
listing to help ac¬ 

quisitions to create debt- 

collection companies covering 

every country in Western 

Europe. 

Radius up 37% 
Shares in Radius, a USM 
computer systems group, 
climbed 7p to 52p after it 
revealed pre-tax profits ahead 
37 per cent at £1.39 million in 
the six months to end-May. 
Earnings per share from 2.5p 
to 3.2p. The interim dividend 
is 0.9p (Q.75p). The company 
expects a total of 17p (2.6Spj. 

Hanson mine 
The Porgera gold mine in 
Papua New Guinea, poten¬ 
tially one of the world’s rich¬ 
est, in which Hanson has an 
interest through its stake in 
Renison Goldfields Corpora¬ 
tion, is expected to produce its 
first gold this autumn. 

Amax tumbles 
Net earnings of Amax, the 
American natural resources 
group, slumped to 5106-9 
mini on (S245.1 million) in the 
first half this year despite a 
second-quarter rise. The drop 
reflects lower aluminum 
prices. 

Reed outlook 
Peter Davis, the Reed Inter¬ 
national chairman, told the 
annual meeting h was unlikely 
there would be any excep¬ 
tional profits this year. 

Unigate chief 
Ross Buddand, the chief exec¬ 
utive of all Kellogg's European 
operations, will be group chief 
executive of Unigate from 
October 1. 

( STOCK MARKET ) 

Middle East war fears lift 
prices of BP and Burmah 

OIL shares strengthened on 
the news of an increase in 
tension in the Middle East 
which also raised the world oil 

price. 
Reports claimed that Iraq 

had amassed 30,000 troops on 
its . border with Kuwait and 
that the US Navy in the Gulf 
had been put on full alert The 
price of Brent crude for 
September delivery hardened 
by half a cent to $19.22 a 
band and traders now believe 
that it will rise to about $21 in 
the short-term. Iraq and Ku¬ 
wait have been restating their 
territorial claims and Iraq has 
also criticised Kuwait’s oil 
production levels. 

There is mounting specula¬ 
tion that the dispute could 
develop into a full-blown war, 
hitting output and driving up 
the cost of oil. 

BP fed the way with a rise of 
7p to 340p, while Burxnab 
added 3p at 675p and there 
were also gains for Enterprise, 
6p to 675p, Clyde Petroleum, 
7p to !75p, Hardy Oil, 3p to 
181 p. Premier Consolidated, 
3p to 94p, SbeU, 7p to 489p, 
and Ultramar, 4p to 343p. 

Tjiifmn rose 12p to 448p 
before today's interim figures, 
which are expected to show a 
21 per cent increase in net 
income to £34 million. 

Energy analysts expect con¬ 
firmation of a significant gas 
find in Pakistan, where tests at 
the JudgOne well in theTajjal 
concession have also discov¬ 
ered reserves estimated at 
about 178 million barrels of 
oiL Lasmo has a 35 per cent 
interest in the well, which is in 
the same concession as last 
September’s gas find at 
Kadwanwari. 

The rest of the equity 

ROLLS-ROYCE: 
WORRIED BY PROSPECT 
OF DEFENCE CUTS 

160 

150 

jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jut 

market spent the day recover¬ 
ing its composure after Mon¬ 
day’s sharp losses in New 
York and London. The FT-SE 
100 index scored an 18-point 
lead with dealers taking the 
view that Monday's 40-point 
fell was overdoing it. But the 
lead was whittled away with 
everyone keeping a wary eye 

Interim figures from Reu¬ 
ters sent the price tumbling 
194p to £10.45, with 5.5 
million shares traded. Pre-tax 
profits were in line with 
expectations, showing a rise of 
24 percent to£167.1 million. 

The accompanying state¬ 
ment upset the City by giving 

Yorkshire Radio Network, the USM group, rase 14p to 152p. 
This followed a ISp advance last Friday — which came after the 
news that the group was in merger talks with Owen Oyston’s 
Trans World Communications—and a 7p rise on Monday after 
the group rejected an all-skare bid from Metro Radio Group, 
valuing Yorkshire at I43p a share. The speculators are now 
hoping that an auction will develop. 

on the stan of trading on Wall 
Street. 

A resilient performance by 
the Dow Jones industrial av¬ 
erage left the FT-SE 100 1.2 
higher at 2.360.9 by the dose. 
The FT index of 30 shares 
eased just 0.4 to 1,866.7 with 
only 385 million shares 
traded. 

Government securities fin¬ 
ished with small losses of £Vfc 
at the longer end in quiet 
trading. 

a warning that the rate of 
cancellations for Dealer 2000, 
Reuters' new trading system, 
had increased. A meeting with 
analysts yesterday afternoon 
failed to ease their fears. The 
company is due to meet 
American fund managers 
today. 

A profits warning from 
Reed International at its an¬ 
nual meeting did nothing to 
help sentiment and sent the 

price sliding 28p to 433p. 

Grand Metropolitan, the 

international food, drink and 
retailing group, fell lip to 
649p in the wake of overnight 
weakness on Wall Street The 
fell in the Dow Jones average 
on Monday — which at one 
stage reached 106 points — 
was partly started by the news 

of disappointing figures from 
McDonald's, the fast-food 
chain. 

Dealers in New York are 
worried about the implica¬ 
tions for the other big food 
groups in the United States. 
GrandMei owns Burger King. 
But analysts seem to be keep¬ 
ing to their original forecasts 

for the company, 
Rolls-Royce, the aero-en¬ 

gine group, fell 4p to 215p 
after Warburg Securities told 
its clients that Rolls was 
vulnerable to defence cuts. 
Warburg says that Rolls is the 
most costly of the govern¬ 
ment's defence contractors 
and is likely to be the hardest 
hit by a reduction in defence 
spending. 

The group announced last 
week that it had laid off 700 
workers at one of its plants. 
However, Rolls has just been 
awarded a three-year contract, 
worth $35 million, by the TI 
Group to supply jet engine 
rings. 

Shares in Honorbflt, the 
fashion distributor quoted on 
the Third Market which in¬ 
cludes the Tomato label 
among its collection, were 
suspended at 2Vrp. pending 
clarification of the group's 
financial position. The group 
is suing the auditor of Gall ini. 
one of its recent acquisitions. 

Michael Clark 
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British Rail drops plan 
for telephone service 

By Nick NirtTALi, technology correspondent 

( LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 

BRITISH Rail has abandoned 
plans to become a third public 
telephone operator in direct 
competition with British Tele¬ 
com and Mercury. 

Instead a wholly-owned 
subsidiary, BR Telecommuni¬ 
cations, is being set up to 
exploit BR's vast private net¬ 
work by offering cable tele¬ 
vision and private and public 
telephone operators addi¬ 
tional capacity, connections 

3 

and infrastructure. In partner¬ 
ship with Eurotunnel, the 
company will also run the 
British end of the European 
telecommunications project 
being set up by Europe's 
railway companies. 

British Rail decided the 
environmental costs of a cable 
network were too high and 
that the market was too small 
for a third public telephone 
company. 

Hambros agreed offer 
masks £12m cash call 

By Neil Bennett, banking correspondent 

HAMBROS, the merchant 
bank, is bolding a disguised 
£12 million rights issue with 
an agreed bid for Hambros 
Advanced Technology, the 
investment trust in which it 
has a 49 per cent stake. 

The bank is offering 12 of its 
shares for every 25 in HAT; 
There is an underwritten cash 
alternative of 120p, against 
HATs asset value of I23p. 

The move a similar to 

Hambros* £ 160 million bid for 
Hambros Investment Trust 
last March. The bank paid 
with preference shares and 
liquidated its investments to 
strengthen its capital base. 

HAT has £13 million cash 
and £10 million in unquoted 
investments, which die bank 
will keep. The bank paid £7 
million for its stake, now 
valued at more than £12 
million. 

New-York 

THE Dow Jones industrial 

average rose 3 points to 

2,907.70 in late-morning trad¬ 

ing after a -slight loss. But in 

the main market Jailing shares 

narrowly outnumbered rises. 

Blue chips regained their 

footing amid comments by 

Alan Greenspan, the Federal 

Reserve chairman, that the 

central bank remains commit¬ 

ted to general price stability. 

After Monday’s sharp fell. 

Andrew Riley, a portfolio 

strategist at .Yamaidri Inter¬ 

national; - said of Mr 

Greenspan: “He will manage 

to calm the markets down to 

some extent” (Reuter) 

Hong Kong in 
64-point fall 
Hong Kong 

THE Hang Seng index dosed 
64.02 down at 3,495.87, but 
above the low of 3,480. -The 
broader-based Hong Kong in¬ 
dex fell 42.16 to 2,30029. 

Shares ended sharply lower 
after New York dropped on 
Monday. But tight bargain- 
hunting boosted tire blue-chip 
shares gauge off the day's low. 

(Reuter) 

Sydney golds 
defy trend 
Sydney 
IKE All-Ordinaries index 
ended 11.4 weaker at 1,587.0, 
off the low of 1.584.1. The 
market finished weaker on 
low volume, but performed 
reasonably well in light of the 
&0 in the Dow Jones average. 
The gold sector was the only 
one to gain. 

(Reuter) 

German shares 
close lower 
Frankfurt 
SHARES dosed 0.9 per cent 
lower in thin trading. The 
DAX index ended 16.88 lower 
at 1,921.16, about 5 points 
above the day’s lows. The 
market resisted Wall Street’s 
pull, managing to bold a major- 
chart point. _ (Reuter) 

Prices weaker 
in Singapore 
Singapore 
PRICES were weaker across 
the board on low volume after 
a day of quiet trading. The 
Straits Times industrial index 
fell 1132 to 1,554.06. (Reuter) 
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Congress to study how banks 
backed Trump before his fall 
From John Durie 

IN NEW YORK ' 

A POWERFUL committee of 
the US Congress is to investi¬ 
gate bank lending to Donald 
Trump, the struggling prop* 
eny developer, amid concern 
over controls on bank lending 

There is growing concern in 
Washington that banks are 
tightening credit to small bor¬ 
rowers because of past poor 
loans to high-flying entre¬ 
preneurs and to corporate 
leveraged buyouts. 

The House Banking Com¬ 
mittee has subpoenaed Mr 
Trump to appear at the hear¬ 
ings with bank regulators and 
senior staff of Citicorp and 
other banks. 

Henry Gonzalez, the com¬ 
mittee chairman, said that 
bank lending should be sub¬ 
ject to open scrutiny to avoid a 
repeat of the savings and loans 
disaster, 

Mr Trump was recently 
saved from possible bank¬ 
ruptcy by fresh loans and 
interest deferments totalling 
S8S million amid a cash 
shortage in his business 
empire. 

In recent years, banks have 
been willing to lend Mr 
Trump the full amount of 
purchases, including his S363 
million takeover of the New 
York-to-Washingtou airline 
shuttle and the $364 million 
acquisition of the Plaza Hotel 
in New York. The US Federal 

Trump: received loans for the entire cost of big deals 

Reserve Board has recently 

cut its interest rates by 0.2S of 
a point to 8 per cent amid fear 
of a credit crunch in the US. 

Bank profits in the US 
slumped in the second quarter 
through over-exposure to the 
depressed commercial prop¬ 
erty market and corporate 
buyouts. 

In the five years ended 

1989, according to Salomon 
Brothers, the investment 
bank, real estate as a share of 
total bank loans increased 
from 25 per cent to 37 percent 
and its share of new bank 
loans increased to 64 per cent. 

This trend highlights the 
banking industry's push to 
lend money to risky borrowers 
to chase fee income in the fece 

of a commercial property 
surplus that averages 20 per 
cent across the US and is the 
equivalent of the entire New 
York and Detroit property 
market being vacant. 

Mr Gonzalez said that some 
committees bad "suggested 
that much bank credit is being 
channelled to larger borrowers 
while smaller credit-worthy 
borrowers suffer from alack of 
credit”. 

He said: **We are in a new 
era where the public expects a 
more open system and a more 
vigorous oversight of the agen¬ 
cies which regulate taxpayer- 
insured instutitions.” 

The savings and loans crisis, 
which could cost American 
taxpayers up to S500 billion 
over the next 30 years, has 
thrown a spotlight on bank 
regulation and the deposit 
insurance system whereby reg¬ 
istered deposits are guar¬ 
anteed by the American 
government 

The treasury department is 

reviewing the system. It is also 

examining bank regulations 

restricting commercial banks 

from underwriting securities 
and controls on banks operat¬ 

ing inter-state branches. 

The bank regulators are 
fighting the congressional 
committee over how much, in¬ 
formation they should release 
to the enquiry. 

The committee hearings are 
expected to begin on August 9. 
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Seoul premier to voice concern at rising trade barriers 

Koreans lay siege to fortress Europe 
From Peter'Guilford cn Brussels 

SOUTH KOREA, deeply suspicious of 

growing protectionism in the European 

Community, is stepping up manufac¬ 

turing investment in Europe in an effort 

to evade trade curbs and is mounting its 

most serious bid yet to ensure that its 

voice is heard in Brussels. 

Seoul maintains that the community's 

increasingly integrated trade policy is 

creating a fortress designed to protect 

Europe's own less competitive busi¬ 

nesses. South Korean exporters will be 

among the first to suffer. 

To put forward its point of view. South 

Korea yesterday dispatched its prune 

minister, Young Hood Kang, for talks 

with EC officials in Brussels. However 

Mr Young will also come under pressure 

to remove what Brussels sees as Seoul's 

own brand of protecuonism. 

The South Koreans are also planning 

to invest heavily in Europe to skin EC 

trade barriers, just as the Japanese have 

done. After years of shrugging their 
shoulders as EC “anti-dumping" pen¬ 

alties were slapped on one cut-price 

export after another, the South Koreans 

now believe it is safer to be inside 

"fortress Europe*' before the walls grow 

too high. They will also use the EC as a 

springboard for Eastern Europe. 

Their suspicions will have been con- 
finned by a decision from Brussels 
allowing France to block imports of 
South Korean, Japanese and Chinese 
television sets from other EC states. Hie 
decision will give an extra boost to South 
Korea's investment plans. Some even 
see the EC’s tough trade stance as a 
deliberate ploy designed to suck Asian 
investment into Europe. 

So far. the lion's share of that 

investment has been made in Britain 

According to the Korea Institute for 

International Economic Policy, a semi- 

independent think-tank, half of Korea's 

EC investment is in Britain. A quarter 

goes to West Germany and the rest is in 

Spain, Portugal and France. If Margaret 

Thatcher, the prime minister, assures the 

South Koreans, as she has done the 
Japanese, that they will be welcomed 

with generous incentives and a promise' 

that she will defend their interests in 

Europe, fer more investment could be on 

its way. 

South Korea's overseas trade associ¬ 

ation, KOTRA, is actively promoting 

investment as a way of sidestepping EC 

protectionism. “Should the EC make it 

difficult for non-EC members to sell 

products in its market South Korean 

makers will have to set up production 

centres or subsidiaries to manufacture, 

products within the EC for sale there,” it 

says. 

The electronics firm Samsung—one of. 

South Korea's big four, with Daewoo, 

Goldstar and Hyundai—now rtmsa task 

force to study bow and where to invest in 

Europe. 

“We are worried about fair trade and' 

discriminatory standards, but above all 

we fear that an increase in trade between. 

EC states might damage us,” says Ffi 

Gon Rhee, president of Samsung’s 

international division. “Our basic strat¬ 

egy is id become an injefoe company in:. 
the EC” 
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PLATINUM 
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page only. Add ihemUnwe?CnB on 1,1,5 

overall loial and checE vc you youT 

^i!y dividendnwEir ** 
have won Ouuighi or a shan*tlJfr^l!eSwyRu 

prize money gwed If you wfn°r^iK 

ggskSsi 

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Oil shares firm 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began July 23. Dealings end August 3. §Comango day August 6. Settlement day August 13. 

^Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 
Prices recorded are at market dose, ctu 

When one price is quoted, it is a middle 

are calculated on the previous day's dose, but adjustments are made when a stock Is ax-efividend. 

Changes, yields and price/eamtngs ratios are based or middle prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. 

(VOLUMES: PAGE 24). 
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PLATINUM 
© Tines Newspapers United 

DAILY DIVIDEND 
£2,000 

Claims required for +46 points 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272 
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1 11 I 1 Hill1 I—1| ) | t ■! 
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Land See (u) 

I EH 

E 

BESniEHEEBi 
ITT' • | Hi 1 — 1 

Waicr 

Water 

Build mgJtaads 

smeasE g—aa gn 

Please take into account any 
minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your daily totals 
for the weekly dividend of £4.000 in 
Saturday's newspaper. 

Three winners shared the £2.000 Portfolio 

Platinum prize yesterday. Mr Gerard 

Bartley, of Benton, Newcastle on Tyne, 

Miss Renu Bagga, of Forest Hill, London, 

and Mrs Eileen Shutler, of north London, 

each receive £666.66. 
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12k 10k 
58? 4*5 
363 315 
IPk 15 
137 90 
3S? 17? 
200 14S 
335 255 
339 224 
468 341 

138 IH 

Abed CMteb 
Ammkam 
Ante (A) 

(IP 
Ba«a DM50 

STckHo 
Cwd Gp 

gtete (W) 

£*s & heart 
hvocaan Cater 

HaUead (Janes) 
HetaNl 
Huerta 0U50 
wa Own tad WJ 

130000 m 
Late 
Mm* H*dm 
F*ysu 
BMrtl 
Suadta Soetenan 
Wanle Saw*, pk: 
Iteuteataf Hn 
Vutsiae Own 
Vte Cano 

ItB 172*4-1 

325 #?•-. 
45 46k 4* 

172 1751 -1 
96k -k 
190 193 - 
162 166 +1 
Effl 233 -I 
21D 715 _ 
177 181 _ 
280 207 _ 

15 l6k*_ 
135 139*._ 
22? J27 +» 
140 197 . 
175 177 +1 

921, -Ik 
Ilk Ilk -k 
565 OTl 3 
357 362 +2 
17k +** 
131 13* -1 
210 713 
15S 106 - 
320 3?8 41 
m 310 . 
445 450 . 
127 125 . 

1)0 67 61 
107 61 7.4 

733 65 86 
220 38 146 

95 28 213 

4 f 38 155 
36 1 7 215 
27 17 166 
187 58 174 
217 72 ai 
160 16 127 
80 48 80 

DRAPERY, STORES 

510 as? 0f9ipA 507 572*+i: 190 33 11.1 

58 AmfYf niy W »k +7 7Jf 48 1/2 
240 ?« -1 73 16J 

60 44 
S558S* 

40 
4S5 

sz 
425 

•1 
IU 31 ?40 

Bum (James! * 174 128 
175 102 +1 b.1 328 

*? M 43 47 +3 40 89 56 
473 190 am sit* 190 MU - 12 08 396 

73 Mi 27 „ 

73k 47 BFoun A Jatom 57k SSk 23 40 8ft 
177*.. 

96 98 •*4 
HU 97 102 

14 . a _ 

415 265 300 330 iu b3 16 U 
156 107 Cpau Viyofta (aa) 124 17b +1 128 Ufa 83 
176 156 IK 171 ■2 6/ 4ft 01 

OAKS S®raon 'A 400 425 *3 153 
20 29 -k 15 53 73 

114 DflonSi Grp (A) 1461 *7 73 115 
4*1 MB (Sir •1 73 
*7 

IO. 
1? 
9k 

EHA Gp 
Eh* iwntdadort 

17 
9k * 

7 193 20 203 

I Ladbmkf tel 
I Item Qiarkmo 
I Protend HOris 
i Owns IM 
i Rascal Hoods 
! Savoy resets 'A 
I Stabs 
i Tmstnse PI in) 

47 49 . 17 
760 28b* -1 *5 
32? 325 _ 131 

61 G3 41 1.7 
33 » - 27 

101 1(0 . 30b 
17w 10k - 0* 
9» 930 . 93 
60 83* *1 33 

ESS 296 +1 HL3 

INDUSTRIALS A-D 

129 173 
202 210 
35S 173 
M J8 

303 2D9 
Wk M 
206 214 
»9k 1#i 

350 S» 
125 10SM 
54 39 
m 38? 

2? 12 
335 310 
103 71 

455 3H 
in so 
177 HI 

21k 10k 
16k Ilk 
250 200 

120*1 92k 
313k !B1 

34b 164 

Alter kasana* (aa) 
ANari nl 
Aaoto Gp 
AMuaw (Han*) 
AuiNn 2 
Banaamanrt 
Bank of tend 
Bart LeoB> BOH 
Bni Lam UK 
B«v 0t SeoBart 
MOW 

flanaays in) 
Berwenart 
BtenSnpMy 
Cutae 
COS AM 
Cartes 

gaw fliar 
CanewiMi* 
Deasrka ta* 
Fog w hn 

103 4 5 '73 

33 38 25* 

v 
& n \» 
,n u 

327 69 
48 80 8| 

128 185 *8 

85 48 153 

173 88 82 

171 84 Enwra Stan 
195 HQ EM 
791 173 Fk* An Dm 
133 101 F«ea Earn Ties 
3«5 336 Formula 
H 73 GeM Sfl 

137 104 GaUntes Groce* 
15 13 GD5 

lik 680 Dp A' tel 
208 I59WBOW 
33 74 went Pie 

136 110 HOOD nobmum pic 
4? 29 Hades 

153 134 Ho^e Of lausa 
370 X7 UteSBU Wl 

7* 63 Lerte Mse Gp 
4bS eum 

8 Ik L (kioenuaay 
749k 167 Hate Spenca te) 

355 301 Meats (Jotm) 
713 165 Mart Bn» 
108 42 Had (ail 
jus ieow oro ei 
155 HHW DO 'A' 
120 UPfeatOS _ 
709 21) Rimers Gm* 
90 63 S A U Swes 

119 65 Sate tel 
369 282 SIM* WH ’A' (a) 
63 as Sock snap 

131 90 Sueroan (aa) 
146 115 T ft S Stores 
49 33 In flirt 

202 146 Tana PnitUds 
71 38 Utrt 

700 185 Watts 
II? S3 IMMmO OOee 

93 97 . Old 
101 105 _ 66 
221 225 +1 119 
102 ID? -. 85 
335 350 - 174 

TDta IDk _ 46.0 44 98 
202 ?07*. 27 13 171 
23k 25 _ 78 106 54 
134 130*. 71 S3 150 
27 29 _ 43 154 74 

(at 130 _ 13? 107 ai 
357 356 +3 153 4B HO 

71 73 *1 50 69 09 
435 AS6 -5 79 18 171 

7 7k f.. . » 
243 2*5* +*> 85 38 185 
350 357 . 123 34 118 
ISO 170 -3 87 *1 101 
47 « +1fc 63 131 .. 

160 190 -2 7.7 42 433 
HO 120 _ 7 7 87 269 
118 119 .. 29 ZA 128 
2*4 2*8 r +4 127 82 73 
80 91 - 60 08 51 
93 04 +lh 72 77 110 

362 3EB -1 144 48 138 

l» 126*+? 67 54 245 
140 145 +2 S3 37 157 
33 36* 10 29 145 

153 156*+3 93 68 75 
55 H +2 _B . .. 

IT? ire -2 53 3ft eo 
70 60* 58 75 773 

ELECTRICALS 

299 747 Afl Be# 
235 2D5 Asmnl Cemp 
70 SB Alta 
36 3k Aipnapro 

76k 46 Am—tel 
9* 67 an Group 
79 37 Ar*n 
58 37 wee 

3)3 ?S Ate Sac 

5« 1K8M(J0MJ 
46 28 Benaen & Fad— 

480 393 BSC tel 
222 17? 8k# 
12k 625 BondM 
216 168 Bntemt 
316 243 Sr Tetacan la) 

?56 256 I 233 
22* 238 - 47 

56 61 -1 56 
5 Ek .. 

65 67 _ 19 
73 77*-1 30 
36 43*. *.*» 

« *9 *1 4.1 
798 302 ~ 5 7 
IIP 190 .. 104 
33 351. 

430 434 r 6 253 

133 HO*-2 83 
Ml 96Q *2 _ 
W7 200 +3 67b 
292 28**+2k 15.7 

i A— EA9 
5 ttmu WWW 
1 Ahmasc 
) Arana lad 
■ Anrour 
) Art S Lac* 
, ASS B( Ene 
I Aron Ffcteer 
I ftvnrap Mrtd 
i BSA 
I BH Grt (a® 
t BM GO 
i hoc tei 
I BS6 
. BSS Grot* 
! BTR m) 
1 am 
, BaocKk 
, Bartv (CHI 
5 Bad (Nm) 
! Bartmr Bsnd 
S Banco (HI 
J Seyms (Cmdes) 
5 Buidaa 
I Berte 
1 Besoak 
) BrCOV (J) 

3 BNCS Arrow 
S Bart (Paw) . 
i Btemad tart# 
1 BodycoN 
r Boms (ml 
) Doom lads 
* taaau 
) Bnaaier Me 
i Brammu 
I BErtaar 
> Bmw 
) Bndoend Go 

1 Bndpan-Grmm 
) Bnm* M* o 
i » BMg E Enq App 

! B> PBMngrt 
■ B> Stel 
)B> SwW* 
I » vn 
) Broaen HP 
1 Bumsgian Ms 
, Brortc Tad 
I Brown & TM4 

iW 
) a Gmu 
■ OB Pack 
5 Un Es 
) CameM 6 Aim 
i Canon Si 

IDO 71 7.7 
377*_ ISO 48 113 24 13k S 21 r „ 

0.7 67 35 I7». 13k SHF -S' Ibk 
171 +3 IS 63 Sale Tidey 60 67 _ 14 7 730 so 
172*3 120 12 155 60 33 Sa«'ro Gorton (JJ 33 34 ... 28 64 HO 

27 57 78 172 133 Stem m 172*+1 67 39 103 
72 Scot HMatde 79 2 

53 77 6*6 Swmkw raa 03 55.9 
31 55 298 693 647 Do A" 678 GBB ? 2ft 

l?( 93 76 77 327 245 Seamgwd 243 347* ? 112 40 102 
a _ 40 6.1 9J! a 503 Secmy Sen 

49 Sam Em 
540 550 - 3ft 07 385 

226 - 63 28 145 85k 48 SO *t 36 78 78 
IRS 1U9 45 96 113 86 Sidoa 93 90 - 38 77 
383 373* 213 58 93 150 ia afe* 131 136 *2 

*70 +2 
1Q3 7.7 7 7 

41 4ft 5)0 410 soar ratal 20ft 43 05 
137 +2 75 5nente4 

314 Snot Em 
ay 79 

4 2A KM 412 407 1 207 51 125 
415 423 . 22ft 53 98 258 216 Sardan IWnaj 225 235 8 73 3? 107 

100 -2 10ft 10? 06 IIS 89 S» HWdPBd 97 99* 1 8J AS 86 
163 Ib4 9.7 59 76 3BB l*fl Sucmn 1*1 144 f +2 72 
353 26b* +? 173 65 B3 137k H)4k Mm ft kenh tel H7k 119 +1 53 40 13ft 

290 . 12 1.1 157 631 461 Smew flew |aal 440 545 7 171 ■ 18 
567*+7 753 43 123 27k 2M Snow Sort MS 24k 7*v J, 
52 _ O 64 07 296 218 Sratns ma laa) 

& 
12J 5* es 

230 J05 Z42rt Spear (JW1 100 33 
(25 *3 TOO 47 ■21 2SJ 218 Som-Stno 2*3 116 4.7 115 

292 296 - 60 27 111 47 21 Spaeqtote 341 _ 
04 

1ft4 
49 
6k 

50*+k 
7k +k 

4ft 81 78 
345 

127 
112 

101 Soma dam 
95 Sbo Funmn 94 

118 1 
M * 

05 
10ft 

141 
54 

SB - 
197 _ 73 
40 _ 13 

198 - 7.4b 
- 081 

325 +2 93 
133 ... 115 
128 - 54 
77*_ 73 
68 -2 58 

122 .. 3* 

23 ■: IDT 
297*3 147 
80 - 43 

538 r-2 28JQH 
13k _ 

750 -3 i00 
143 a -K i)0 
155 *2 Ho 
2ia . 78 
453 7 
150 4 6 

29*j* 25 
117*. 127 
114 -1 8.1 
G0*tT 67 
40-27 

19k -k - 
31 - M 
M0*- 67 

221 161 Sane** 
156 131 Sumei tad 

HJ 26 awissea 
M5 SO Sfflipfl 
ira no Sum 
158 114 Swan Pso6c A 
3? 74 Stcamc 

205 191 MOW _ 
217 157 1 6 N (aal 
530 *15 11 t»l 
137 in H Group 
212 127 To 

MOk GS Taken G>wn 
ZZB 166k Teboe 
196 125 Tn HUgs 
ICQ >15 mrd MW 

57 20 TBI 
313 237 loaons 
361 26* r naim H (aag 
178 110 IrobH 
103 132 ftedra LW1 
360 770 Unman 
47 17 Unrorois 

735 009 throw tel 
53k 43lmmw» fHV) 

8 4k um Guaramw 
•00 776 WSEl 
f0 ft oanot 

246 'S3 own 
102 156 —an 

224k 197 vakkuwn 

2S9 TOP vospe. Hioray 
I IB 95k iWSP**te 
365 2S0 dragoa lad 

73 «ktefir Gnenbart 
160 i*0 Wane Htwart 
235 Went 
300 23SHU 
790 553 HHJeam te) 
4! 2#t)h*rai 

185 190*.. 
151 181* *1 
32 34 „ 
57 63*... 

fIG 153 -1 
153 156 -3 
72 77 _ 

195 205*_ 
IM 176 r_ 
521 S32 +2 
130 135 -1 
205 210*- 
62k _ 
337 212 .. 
120 130*. 
110 120 _ 

55 SB _ 
2GB 272,-1 
283 287 ♦? 
173 170 .. 
131 !33*-2 
250 290 _ 

17 19 . 
637 697 +1 
47k -k 

4«1 6 .. 
303 178* 
« 48* 

2* 237 k 
177 183 . 

202k 2k 
290 243*«l 
9* 101 . 

3S7 397 .. 
(M 97 .. 

ISO 170 +2 
223 225 -2 
285 280 r-2 
555 SS) +! 

40 42#_ 

101 54 8.4 
87 43 198 

2.7 4.5 ?8 
112 85 68 

10J 54 103 
143 81 56 
2U 44 113 
83 40 108 

M? 71 188 

113 6J 138 
140 112 64 
AS 35 91 

123 48 7S 
245 88 68 
53 10 136 
83 70 68 

7. ” so 
223 32 

287 72 48 
II 23 178 

113 50 128 
71 18 138 

■32 SS 95 
32 33 11.1 

213 59 94 
37 58 119 
68 38 112 
29 U 2i.i 

1G7 37 113 
78 13 294 
28 88 81 

i Ate ft Aka 
r A» Gen 
I Am# (AH 

1 Goa item te) 
I FAI 
I Qen tardea tel 
i HIE taa). 

Hem c E 
i HcflJ Gp 
I Legal 6 Gan (aa) 
i uqes Acer* 
’ Uo»d Toonpam 
I London i tea 
I Lon txd tr< 
I Mate ttfl-a. 
i ms 
l Pnmeraal te) 
l Beftor 
> «t«s i aal 
l SadcKk laaf 
I SbB Buma 

Etooa tegs 
' Son ADtaocs (aa) 
i Son Ide 
1 (GW IHXTBfit 
mx Taper (m) 

I Krasa 

IP* 
»k 
m 112* 112 
240 ID 7 
725 >3U +4 277 
520 574 +4 287 

520 S77 +7 333 
J23 m +? 153 
4(91 495* 31.5 
IIS) K3r 97 
4T4 4TS 2T1 
3*6 am 227 
31? X9 85 
33 388 IB1 

41k *+k 
rB S3 -1 37 

241 244 +7 123 
68S 69? . 323 
<80 *85 34ft 
2?S 30 «« 160 
270 780 14 7 
233 340*. 207 
S3 331 +2 167 
Ilk tlkr , SO 
II? 122 4 25 
232 235 +1 168 

20 23 _ 

fawoatmaitt Trusts oppaar on Page 28 

] 

159 131 API 1.19 144 90 63 
278 221 AUMi Heed ?«9 254 

2i Andwrn Cow 2? 22k -k as 
276 233 A*3o Qp 770 ?74 

68 ffuB FkO 97 1112 +2 SJ 53 flfi 
120 Bcmroaa I«1 wa 
35 Bnmnrng 55 GO ■? 
79 Smfl (a) HO ra 7ft 9ft 
90 OB GP HP 107 

HQ lib Doosti uams) 135 145*. 36 76 117 
44 (Myn PdckWM 50 54 28 48 104 

25? 
180 Foraam me 
115 KB 

21? 215*. 167 78 SB 

238 ■OS FmMC 105 115 127 115 32 
2? Geara Grom 77 ■I Oft 

?1B 171 GM Gnwaass 190 ■as 01 
163 ■oa Gaaaurt 107 11? -3 73 68 
213 17 HundsrpraT 21 7B +3 
I3k ID 9k 11 5TS 

148 Lcurt 145 ISO -4 9? 8? 
CM 367 Lite Gram 3m 41b 16 7 47 fld 

20« Ik.* O Fanfl 237 747 3 176 73 
l» (bM HTOOt 5 
127 Ote 173 1)0 Si 
1% Si m Go 215 ?IB 3 12.1 

775 79 Surer* 'Op pal 76 80 2 1.6? 
1*0 US Start** 125 128 -1 37 29 89 
30, 2fi7 5mm Bind 375 330 113 38 98 
6UI MD&rwid udf| HU 815 
353 310 Ui-c tak 315 375 1(7 40 92 

14 
6X1 B40 81 

no 2Bi wace 3.U 330 -1 30 
175 145 ftattmgm (J) 160 IKf 1 •? 105 65 

305 «ttnw 330 340 -3 114 34 
J1 21 wansiry Can :d 73 13 59 90 

219 200 dhogms Teapr W 7n 214 +1 M 1 52 
68 1? Veamtanrop 9 14 1 .0 07 

I 214 Atea -IV A 
I l)7k Itat 1 IIU * 
i *15 Bgastv 6 tea 

235 Brora W3P 
77 Burti-qtcrn trfl 

160 Cangan 
137 Ceoi flato 
414 Caftan Comn 
3*0 Casbc Comm 
666 Centra IV 
KB cmyssiis 
9i CrTyvtson 

305 Comoais &) 
935 Euro Deawv 
43 Eua Lears 

193 Fns Lecuu 
6B Grecian 
95 Hiv Group 

155 HenucdOB Srotds 
SSk Aim 

66 LWT CP 
56 Mam 

lOB Uitasraan 
41 Ownss Antad 
20 Ponkm Udroe 
98 Qteron Group 

210 Rcrty Useful 
*65 Sew TV 
■06 Stanley LecUS 
85 ms 
03 TSW 

«53 names tv 
68 Tmennani Hasan 

158 IV-AM 
280 Tyne Tan TV 
l?7 US> TV 
17k Video Staro Gp 

0? VMawaey 
226 Vorltttne IV 
133 Zenos Gp 

277 77B* »1k 124 
170 105s 117 
*30 *80 IS* 
3K0 2ft* 20.0 

54 57* £8 
220 225*. tea 
10* IBS . 63 S 435*.S 158 

390 +10 128 
7T0 730 - 380 
IBS 1I0*+I 53 
96 100 +5 TJ 

379 333*+B 128 
960 990 + 7 _ 
42 45 -I 20 

223 230 » -l 55 
80 82 . 47 

60 O +2 67 
113 120 +| 56 
58 60 _ 33 
36 10 -1 80 

113 123 -2 51 

PROPERTY 

237 257 7T.2 
572 S6 +1 333 64 86 
199 ?m 7? 36 105 
91 95 114 123 7ft 
8b in •1 56 64 TO 

4(10 485 *1 713 SB 
H17 11? *1 67 61 113 
715 219 113 
300 305 253 83 7.1 
140 *43 80 SB 87 
Hik 16 

97 99 ?7 28 15.1 
786 207 151 5J 7B 
133 130* *8 93 88 133 

96 ID? 
90 05 
56 634 
72 a? 

425 4401 
153 163 
99 1044 

177 187 
310 3164 
ISO 183 
34 37 

350 308 
350 4001 
JTO 730 
65 72 
2? 27 
85 95 

175 100 
(TO (BQ 

SSk 17 
130 85*1 
678 7004 
17 18 

105 1I3« 
2A 31 

164 IBS 
TOO 750 
82 65 

l£D 127 

SHOES. LEATHER 

Aoteyart 
i 6r Aerospace iza) 
i Wtyns 
i Cowe (T) 
i Fbg A'jtore 

DTraewt Vemnn 

Wrt* 
i » 
I Eon* 6 Gen 
I Ffi G<ne> 
i Fad Motcn 
l Genera Mala 
i Harwell Pie 
, twmt Ucna 
i jacks iWM 

Lackers 
Lucas (al 

I Pcnnoon 
i Pen* BP 

Planum Gincp 
I Pucks Gosp 

Rous-Rowe faaj 
imoco 

I Wesuana 

105 106 2 
MB 556 -2 
«jq neb* 
53 55 - 
70 75 . 
68 93 +-1 

200 213 *+1 
133 1*6*+3 

10* 97 48 
30J 55 87 
153 S3 386 
56 104 58 
70 95 5.1 
67 74 06 

120 57 99 
113 94 M 

78 47 Headwi 43 50 32 66 76 
198 IK Lambert tomb 163 IU +1 >13 72 10ft 
141 77 Peart Gar rra 82 90 + 1 01 9* 74 
140 13 Smaro A Raei 11 16 5 82 586 41 
3*3 300 Stylo 325 340 93 28 22ft 

TEXTILES 

15? ■56 1 tft 11 I7D 
8*0 2 „ _ 

55 59 +1 2.7 47 273 
77 ffi 93 122 42 
a 72 1 32 46 117 

257 *2 20.4 78 78 
6* 91 *2 

14 ISO a »3 
116 123 +3 
13 1?7 
106 113 . 
115 120 . 
212 21* -0 

IB 19*. 
107 111* 

SU 35 
5B 71 

. 78 
120 96 66 
113b 102 64 
80 68 6.1 
B3 44 97 
18 TOJ 49 
48 42 83 

NEWSPAPERS. PUBLISHERS 

93 5ft 4dseero 65 ra BO lift 61 | 
263 183 BPP 255 770 - 7ft 27 196 1 
190 125 Barba* Ink 170 180*. 60 46 132 
520 385 {Had. [ASCI 510 530 - 173 33 ioy 
20', 805 Sentem En* 800 820*-tS 310 26 213 1 
370 2S5 Brand 205 275*.. 153 57 *38 

64 49 Daily Ate 49 5i _ 130 27 196 . 
61 44 Daly Hall A' 43 45 -1 138 31 108 1 

257 IB? EKAP 253 257*+? 87 34 14 1 , 
383 323 Srjawnonrv Pue 350 365 _ 173 4M 14 9 
196 ire Gantrar roc* IS] 166 4? 57 21 175 1 
230 IK Haynes. Ptotewo !G0 190 . 133 72 98 
255 158 Home CouttBS 155 165 107 6.7 57 i 
92 63 bifl Bds Gomms 65 70 6ft 88 41 

49T 328 MeoendM 325 340 *5 . 1 
173 143 JofHtsame Press 167 172 - 80 38 110 ' 
229 175 HBWBfl Coram In) 175 17E*+k 20ft IM 8ft | 
770 430 Hen Coro 535 550 15 _ 
338 262 tien mi 2B? 300 s. 8? 21 U6 
HK 643 Parser' te) 755 m 23 287 38 11.4 
315 Srt, Ponsroosb SM 365 275*. IBS 3ft 7B 
*75 378 Reed W (nj *30 436* 37 167 43 113 
97 75 Sourtnen 60 S5*-2 64 78 106 
60 3D Stew W 32 K* . 13b 18 216 

895 675 n*man Cap 710 740 *-10 
223 17D Tidily Wl ISO 3» -1 96 4ft 108 
470 285 UU kramuaera (aa) 302 SB +13 280 77 10ft 

26 17 
m 338 
80 66 
66 46 

191 151 
31 234 
110 57 
229 >54. 

54 » 
13 65 
178 iSWi 
92 68 

IM 91 
319 287 
222 160 
13 76 
59 44 

1W 102 
5Bk *9 

76 52 
BO 61 

44k 3* 
338 258 

M32b a? 
17 _8 

220 179k 

Adrt 
4*80 r« 
Hackman lAl 
Bakun Go 
B> Usdaa 
Ccutadd Tata» 
cm Gp 
QmKtm 
0*jfnmorw 
Fast* iJoroii 
GnUi 
tenmg Paroeaa 
Jerome |SJ 
LpimiI 
leads 
Usfcf 
tyteffi. PMM A 
Rgancul 
SETT 
SdOat 
SkMOanl 
lomtmsjms 
Tonal 
AM Trust 
VWUyer 

l« II? . 
IK 169* 

160 170 
ID 73 r 

109 114 > 
316 320 
160 30 
73 78 
42 48 ■ 
99 IM 
49 SO ■ 
55 GO - 
66 ES 
44 45* 

777 287 . 
60 63 
8k 9k ■ 
160 ISO 

TOBACCOS 

053 613 BAT (aa) 6>0 615(4 409 6.7 100 
las ine pj Cm-rt no 120 -2 - - 
665 597 (Means 8 te) 830 8*0*+5 205 25 130 

TRANSPORT 

II OILS, GAS 

75 46 
12k Ok 
40 33 

64k 23k 
760 654 

24*h 186 
35ik 302k 
697 558 
332 282 
410 245 

16 11 
156 108 
178 149 
678 55? 
285 177 
HJ9 » 
347 165 
22k 17k 
?1D IE3 
?7 15k 
33 11k 

698 360 
itd in 
48 » 

35k 17k 
29 19 
39 23 
70 44 
14 8 

1?1 B4k 
575 400 
413 XM 
50k 41k 
499 (24 

mf '1 
235 160 
385 317 
183 120 

Aran Enwgy 
HHrtc nesomas 
Ait. Of & Gas 
Anna Pa 
8> Banea 
BnlEk Gas tel 
Bi Pewdemi (aa) 
Bun— te) 
Cairn Energ* 
CWdGp 
Casnen 0* 
Canwv 
Olte PK 
Emrona (a) 
Exp Cocao team 
Goal pcs 
a Westtm Res 
interim 

Hart) 0 8 G 
KCA Mng 
keh Ecarpr 
LASMO 1 aaj 

DP Unds 
HaMlWd 

Nn* Uwftw 
Wr Sa Assm 
CW Sate 
■ksacrt 

FktiB 
Kcnw 
Prosakfl 

HaipB 
(tojSouara 

SW(B) 

Tajef Res P/P 
Tram Eu to* 

ten— te) 

46 48 r J 
6 7 . 

31 34 . 
2*k 2Sk H 
6GS 605 
2'7 219*H 
SO 34i*r 
672 677 -r 
317 327 • 
250 257 1 
Ilk 13k - 
105 110*. 
17* 176 < 
673 676 1 
160 1861 < 
98 IID h 

ao 240 . 
2Dk J 
179 162 1 
15k 17k 

15 17 . 
445 450 < 
135 150 
13k Mii- 

18 20 1 
28 30 < 
24 27 1 
50 55 

8 8 - 
93 95 4 

390 410 - 

350 355 -l 
44k -r 
487 490 -I 
19? 193 4 

5 8 . 
165 IM 4 
341 344 1 
B4 t» . 

533 259 Anec Bi tod 209 293 •1 63 2ft 128 
46* 367 BA* (ai 459 46?fl i*7 I5J 3J 124 

240 193 » Anrays (aaj 2D8 211 ■ |*7 118 56 U 
303 330 Gamma 360 360* I6C 44 140 
267 200 Ctakam IH) 237 225 mo 45 61 
765 355 Dm 0 Nnmwi 490 540b 107 21 
733 420 Euronem Ims 510 53 ♦IS _ 
» 28 Eranuaw Wwtbms 3 

35 
67 151 121 fww iranes) 140 145 4.'? 12ft 

H6 137 Gran 135 145* i-5 67 40 63 
75 fa) jitoco t*> 80 ffi 57 69 01ft 

202 130 Lep SSI 192 60 4ft 12* 
30 23k HmPgdp Stan 23k 25k 29D 

2H 133 Weney DMto 197 202 58 2ft 
175 116 NFC 1J6 130 78 S3 130 
380 31? Ocean firm 350 358 _ 170 51 I4B 

55 *0 Ocean dfrtam 47 5? 17 74 2.7 
SGS 581 P S 0 OH te) 640 647 +3 393 61 12B 

S3 Tftk P6 055% *3 67 73 B6 
400 310 Pawed OdBiyn 345 350* i-l 361 06 95 
212 140 TIP Europe 147 ISO 60 46 108 
144 1» nn 117 T21 -1 
313 2S7 ratal 8 B>nw 295 305 *2 106 33 180 
565 «e npooc* 530 537* 1-4 133 23 9.5 
2*0 IBS Trantoagt Dev 212 214 -1 127 60 121 
245 195 Timm Scan 205 225* i+IS 126 58 72 

WATER 

226 220* *7 204 Bfl 54 
ZK 340* «4 21* 90 30 
228 230* te 21ft 92 51 
MS 711*4 198 94 47 
205 ?W*-8 200 9.7 jc 
no ^*.j ai? .os 3| 
226 229* *6 194 88 6Z 
2<r aa*'.s HZ* |g 
Z2? 225*-9 203 91 AS 

JS as.W 208 87 51 
S225B 9t® 

• Ex #***• fx** Poreea* (Mdanil • intar&n 

E'SeTSSfiT rBMB! IT"■ 

230 Sfik HororawanaP 
Z29 211k Norar West 
210 197 5euem Trad 
?87 19' Sum Warn 
£33 215*4 Sown test 
SO 206 nuns War 
Ki ac dMrt Ada 
224 200 tessa naw 

237 22ln ttatatm AM* 
EZSBf 1000 PmaM Und 



28 BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

SB, tabor* bra. London EC2M TOO 
T* 071-374 tttl 
Am wc/oai aoM saoa -022 230 
Euro Bl.*f 67.58 -015 a00 
Bn be 97.86 83J79 +005 1.39 
Enut 757.3 763.IB +5.1 322 
Ban be 4305 as35* *0.05 553 
BE Earn Ec 69.84 68376+042 8.00 
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BU Oflnr Cflng YU 

*P8EV.UWTttt»TIMmOP« 
^J'Sg’SgllBlBMnraxuiBaefiL. 
Ttt 03*5 717373 njnMhM 

rofthcEtyiy 1354 M406 -02 428 
1g« TY82e +02 651 

2w>r (forth 1748 1824 -10 121 
^ 14M 1572 +02 040 

ABMNU&m 1617 174.1 +09 278 
J-fijAge 9170 8187 4011 7* 

0143 9747 *047 OOP 
gWO|#, 101.1 1075 402 OM 
Onnd 1830 19400 +05 257 
-tap» _ 88.71 1005 -155 MO 
wo*** 1208 1295 -oa oa 

00 Me 185.0 1005 -04 252 
WfagOw 5840 6032 -233 050 
{nwywi 313.1 8310 409 308 
btannslAcc 8951 95436-027 1.54 
5* Up 4072 S259C -0.11 5. IB 
W« 4857 6252B-O02 150 

ABWW8T WWMOBIEWr LIP 
18, Own Twrncn, Afartem *59 KU 
T«aa*833078 duflag pwotaH) 0800 

M Odflr C6"9 YM 

CAFEL (JAMES) WUttGCMGNT 
pg BqnSar ombmMu an—, uwfan 
K2M4HUTM:07162800000714006363 
AMrHn 1275 1352. -5.6 1.7G 
top* 467.1 4885 -1.7 452 
Em Index 12&4 1355 -04 150 
Bn S S 8345-6? M *003 213 
F»E**SS 7152 7844 -058 073 
OoM Gen S S 5852 8245B-O50 196' 
incoma 421.1 4494 -10 55* 
Ml Sp 5ttl 6258 87.1OB-1JB 158 
J*Mn 6728 71 17 -1.14 OOO 
NAmv 2005 287.7 -109 1.98 
HOVtaOBI 96.07 1016 -020 1.78 

CAZEMOVE WOT TRUST MANAGEMENT 
LTD 
10 TtfMfara Vod. I—dgn ECSR 7AN 
Itt 071-MU 0786 
Amar Port 4038 050 -003 250 
EuO Port TIM 70.11 +012 150 
Jap Port 4033 61.700-on 001 
Pacific Port 0122 85.70 +o34 .. 
Pont 5948 63406+0120 252 
UK InejQn 55.17 5053 +028 .. 

CEHTRAL BOARD OP HNANCS OF 
CMMCH OF GROUND •_*_ 
1 Fare a&MMnanan ECIY 9AQ t« on- 
SM 1818 ... 
bn 5310 5360 •• *15 
Rxndbt 1279 12S4 ■■ 1J-W 
DnpoHi 1000 .. 14-79 

CHAIHTBOFRCUkL MVESTMEirrRjm 
2. rnro mr—y London ecnr SAQ ffc 071- 
580 1816 
Incoren 5107 514.16 .. 537 
Aec £17.05 1752 .. 
Deposit 1CO.0 -■ 1*55 

CHASE HAJOtATTAM HMD MAWAOBB 
LeenrtUM hqum Cuxnn 8tr—4 London 
WIT BAL Tot 071-726 7723 
SC Spec SHx 52-67 55.7* .. 656 

GNMA UNIT TRUST MANAGERS ^ 
6, Troup Street, EC2V 0M TM 071-118 

Euro GWi 9125 9759 *0.12 150 
199? Eure Spe 6965 744M-rO09 150 
bid he 61.33 BSJ2B+G4* 650 
MAm Oth .4958 52.796-010 150 
PldfiC GUI 0417 9003 -0» I SO 
UK (Ml ACC M50 90.90 +0.77 3.10 

DO OHt 7793 83*1 +0g 310 
UK bvmw 0443 0851 +429 150 

0 

CLERICAL MH1CA1„ UWT TRUST 
u.mncnq 
MX* ROB, Bristol B32 OJH Tflfc 0890 
■t7>W 
Am GRMtn 2926 2657 -0.1* 020 
Attts Cm 27 DO 2306 -0.10 OH 
DrsgonQOi 3903 *151 .. 1-M 
Equey HI UK 6256 68.17 +045 6J» 

Do Aec 68 12 72.76 +OW 5g 
Eure Grown *156 4*53 -003 057 
Evergreen 2617 27.H -007 OOO 
G+ntfBfhy 5052 6ZOZC+0.17 147 
hd he 22.09 24.14c .. 433 
JlO Grow*, 4459 4706B-O7O OOO 
PerPMW 0*1 3*34 3843 *0.10 107 
Run he 2243 23SM-*0O1 734 
Spec Sts 3023 3250 +4M2 036 

COMMERCIAL UMON TRUST MANAGERS 

»w; 

Oo Acc 
SMGen Inc 

Oo Ace . 
fas Co Ace 
fine GO he 
.Tomm be _ 
Cbcribd hc3 
cmnu me 2 
Ptrutan Ex 1 
MAOPtaca 

DO AEC 3 

444 485a. -0.1 455 
98851061.26 -IDS 605 

£3158 23.18 -024 80S 
81.0 982s .. 430 
634 965S .. 430 

0318 S7S2 +CL5 327 
012 B -0.1 1154 

9711 30190 +04 053 
7355 7534 +12 3.01 

422 C .. 137 
7385 857 

Ml BRirANMA UMT7RUnrMANAIBB 
LTD 
ItDronreMm 
T* 91« 

Do Acs 

tfTu : 
eESftac 

DO ACC 
MUONRH 
MamfinCn- 
umasnha 
Saar Cos he 

DO Acs 

8158 to.10 - -0.T7. T.49 
SHE MIS • —4.4 <700 
3363 3995 -4.7 008 Da Acc 
705 764 +09 1.42 aSr-M 

1155 1234 -0.7 0.78 
1*2J 152B . -09 078 H^Wtoc 

.1685 T71JJ *01 862 BdaS? 
W7* 2109 +0* 05§ M #t 
713 783 -0.1 248 ■ Da ACc 97.1 

MORQAtf GRBVfiJ. tMT 
PPT.Bmps 
PPtSbaT 
PPT.GoU 
pPTn*e 
PPT.HK 
PPTMp 

m 
vi Cun 

PEARL UMT TRUST LTD . 
TO Box SCO TUMpevrood Mfa-M 
PEI MOTTO DwtBnm 0888826577 Wqa5 
BJ*H77»r • 
GmTrteihc 1174 mu .. 129 

Do ACC 1925 2023 .. 329 
he Trust 1842 1053 *4)1. 439 
heheqiSiT Sfc-IBOJJ 1918“-03- I XT 

Do Acc 169lB 2013 -05 157 
Eatny toe W* UUB +02 aes 

Do Acc 3523 37S.1B *04' 306 

UNLISTED SECURITIES 

.B Ex OMtbnL c tun dMdMKL k CM 
stock s Ex' Mock-BpfltH Cuts • 
{vr ta» or reanoaf 8Mbsl b BloI RU 
two or morer ol abow). O—Bap c 
retoosdrv dare: (1) MOrwsy. (2}TUasdtr) 

wtarSiMbyuMrunto. n FMta] 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

25 13 IDS Draws 
52 42 T15 Hinge 

320 273 TMD AMRI 
218 158HAM1 
107 SSTdaccttMU 
14 5 T«0std Co 
14 fi Teredo 
14 7 Tton Pic 

1*5 118 TlionScn 6W 
41 31 Tbww 6p 
92 77 Treaty tEUU 
BS 75T«1 
75 53 Tom H»t 
10 13 Tort Syenmr 

43h 15 Tramaod 
463 216 TqmreM 
126 73 Trent 
200 m Tr-*tare**J 

81 SOTmiaiWgi 
49 22 Triton 
15 10 Tuns* Edge! 
*1 26 Tudre 

UP* 1M LM Fnmnr 
78 64 Utfre (Freud 
63 15 VMWt Ptos 

121 B2 VTR PIC 
10^ 7hWiJtlc 
KW 88 Wedell Robots 
18 10 IWAK 
76 Gi Wawnei 
30 16 Wsswon 
n 56 Uteol 
3 9h HMtoon 

125 65 WMSrattM 
72 6 Wnrttse 
re 07 W+ntrey Itelay 
21 9 Man (Uni Wdp 
73 62 Wood Join 6 AGO 
65 47 Wd tt LreSUW 

3(6 282 Wverto 
90 71 (Mo 
12 e» «L Sum* 
88 33 Hrj-w«n 
44 3B YMwrtan 

200 77 Voun Redo 
178 146 Voting Green 

16 7 linen &1Mp 

14 10 _ 
47 50 _ 

285 288 _ 
215 219 -1 
33 40 - 

4 6- 
6> 1 M 
0*1 7A _ 

117 127 _ 
35 40U- 
re B2 _ 
70 80 .. 
52 57B+1 
17 7-a _ 

ike 20 .. 
225 230B-7 

73 78 .. 
63 93 _ 
57 02 . 
26 32 +3 

9Ri 11 _ 
MS. 

29B 3W _ 
66 70 _ 
18 23 _ 
90 95 _ 

7 8 _ 
95 105BJ. 
W 13S_ 
58 63 .. 
It 23 - 
53 50 » 

9 11+11 
62 07b.. 
61 10 4 
65 75 - 

07 77 +2 
43 Si _ 

330 348 -2 
B 92 . 
9>* I0w .. 
33 33 7.. 
40 43 r _ 

150 153 +14 
150 155 - 
6h 8 _ 

_l _ _ 
24 49 94 
74 28 112 

133 6.1 94 

63 52 89 
£4 13 68 
69 17 16 
4.0 S3 08 
32 53 96 
10 S3 345 
ao 154 4.3 

IBO 70 7.1 
43 07 78 
88 7.7 4 9 
43 72 56 
07 23 52.6 
07 87 70 
36 ip.g 06 

10B 38 
80 116 SB 

.. 25 
4.1 44 56 
0.1 13 92 

07 50 108 
25 41 ID 4 
25 116 15 
4 0 71 „ 
os ao 71 
67 103 70 

ft? 87 80 
-1 .. .. 

27 36 393 
21 46 . 
72 21 206 
50 56 06 

IB 54 177 
50 39 157 

104 56 72 
-IS 

B Ei O'indeed a Ex as b Forecast dividend e interim 
payreem passed I Price at suspension g Dnnoend and 

0recast eamregs 0 Ex other r Ex rights s Ex scrip or 
snare spin t Tax4ree .. No significant data. 

THIRD MARKET »1I 

DC - AR SPOT RATES 

MONEY MARKETS 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

in Mh mm 116 iih 46.7 49 32.7 
IS M7w Areyr Iren 153 154 ■T 60 39 296 

□17*1 25Sta «og8j7w» 278 261 -i 75 27 *03 
w 
99 

78 ArreU San iw 1st 
31 B» Crew 

90 
91 

93 
S3 - 60 65 ^ 

HI « 0aMn 95 97B+2 34 35 37 6 
in 
Sfy 

13! Bflay sum 
68 8r Was 

144 
7*H 

147 
75 

20 
4.6 

14 m 
6.* 253 

56*» SO Ur Bun Sec 52 5JW ID 19 481 
27 14 0> to* 13 16 

GG7 560 arm 632 647#+2 207 45 20b 
177 1S3 0nmm 100 in 54 32 395 

15 12H C4v 8 Coma 14ta Mta 
2» fi? Caro Wreure 235 242 +2 67 
187 1S8 Cad Asset 170 175 01 01 
194 t47j» own Uc 192 196 _ 202 10.4 128 
220 T?D Da Cv £00 zn -10 

-1 112 66 DreyWi Aia 94 « 
S6S 456 Drum care 4T5 462 207 4 3 316 
507 104 Dreynxi til EM 121 123B-1*> 20 21 
818 440 omui lac Gm sia 515 280 S5 222 
sea 463 Bran WtaMrota 505 509 IBS 21 W* 
m 250 Onus 8 Lon 268 273 _ Hi 5* 253 
237 202 Eruourgn 237 228 + 1 93 41 SO 
124 102 Eton; Gw 11? 115 330 29 370 
140 100 EnguMint in 124 +*1 <06 23 403 
1*5 Hh Enabsn Scot 132 1JS 17 2.3 4Q7 
103 89 Erspi 67 SO 17 19 627 
424 38i F B c Emnal 403 *07 ~t 2D 07 „ 
224 162 F t C PxnHc ire 183 -1 19 19 943 
9Z 78 F 8 C Sstata H 91 +6 20 12 511 

1?*» 9ta Art Qanau It IUi 03 2.7 5T.1 
173 QSi Fxa Tpnolnrtai 111 116 _• 
184 14G Fbrnng Kreencan (66 167 B-4t 20 12 r 
OB 253 Ftaroig Qua 294 297 1U 36 313 
149 30m rmnG Minr 147 149 +» 39 26 712 
Ml 209 Hcremj F» E*a O* 227 20 09 
V6 218 «Bn»"Q t>H»dfcrei 228 2h> 40 16 468 
•ao 92W Ftorang ngi ►> « # »0 72 155 
a 204 lim any f*- .rt¬ 1 Uta 04 
To 20fti Rren-fl V-^r*»i f’ L. IS U 3iS 
M 1# n*mno g- Al¬ • | 53 26 saa 

tty* f"r***i 1 */ fa 37 u . 
■re rat rp. (n ■ra¬ 35 22 576 
?13 T46 Cl Jtaisn •fli nt -J 16 14 911 
■ 5* 109 Genero too Cm 1* ■35 *1 
119 102 Do be 118 110 119b no tu 
206 164 QODf(U) 200 3Q?B 7.7 39 356 
184 I4fi Gown «anoc 198 101 47b 29 4IJ 
515 383 Gcvffl OnexW 4M 417 "l 21 QS _ 
277 212W GowV Snuap £5 227 8.7 18 38.4 
326 29i GreertTOr 308 313 53 17 &1 
4H 335 Gnssm Hope 375 3756 _ 97 28 22.7 

54 
lorn 

102 

38 taMinM m* Co 
061™ tro . 
00 iwores* ta Nv 

.s 
97 

42 
104 
99b - 

10 
61 
u 

24 380 
59 225 
80 - 

r 

i Artsnan Hu 
I Aa F meres 
1 Cats KG 
I QalM 
QSBHM1 

> 0VW Ml 
i Dtrtond 5Mragi 
I Crrem Eye 

IWSi 
i MtM 
iHwM 
| my Cornu 

K*00 (PEJ 
i LGw 
• LesSeg Ur 
1 RreamiBar 
■UPL 
| Unn Gnu 
i Van Urge Go 

25 30 _ 
83 811 _ 

215 225 _ 
Z95 SC5 .. 
50 57 - 

9 III- 
210 220 _ 

60 7a .. 
33 37 _ 
a ia -1 

65 75 .. 
11 3 -I 
II 20 . 
ID IS - 
52 57 „ 
13 16 
31 34 - 
53 X - 

ire ibjb+1 
53 57 .. 

^ki»:6jc9akv.ii?LNMIl3t»biir3dg 
- J FT'S E l DO_ Pravwueopreiintarest 2*330 
_ 14j Sep90 __ 24300 .24350 24Q0.O 24100 0071 
_ _ Dec 9024810 24S3J) 24710 2402.0 Z7S 

16 87 pireeMonth Sterfirw Previcireopdnintaraat 177234 
„ „ SBp»— 8534 85,32 8635 9E95 
- „ Dec90 „. 6619 -.8634 68.10 6020 10617 

49 so p™0 Month Etuodoltar PrewooaopenintMiul32373 
80 2J S*U90„ 92.03 .9206 82.00 9?.D2 2253 
- 50 Dee90 — 9263 9205 92.00 8103 1296 

37 95 Thrae Monih Euro DM Praviouiopeninteroet02117 ' 
_ 112 §00 90 — 91.67 91.67 9132 9134 3700 

Dec 90 9131 9131 9lAr> 9T.*7 3224- 

■ Threy month ECU 

ass- as- ss 

COMMODITIES 

®b®» — 64-31- . 8M3 

mdw— saaa- 901a 

getrnan Govt Bond 

-p«=go-- 84^. 

■89.70 ■ 0B71 
8373 80.7* 

n£2?’*£3?' 

PtMoru open Manu SJjJS 
_ WN6 6434 : 

LONDON OIL REPORTS 
The mobilisation of Iraqi troops along the Kuwaiti border pushed 
crude oil Kr even higher levels. All prnauca firmed with tin screen 
although trading was tainted. pre-Opac. 

CRUDE OILS/anetsed (9/B8L FOB) I PE" FUTURES 
Brent Phy? 1905 +35 
15 day Aug 19-30 +*0 GASOIL AMT Future* 
15 day Sep 1935 +35 Aug-17430-74.75 

wnsep 2030 +25 Sep ^-175^0-7525 
WTI Oct 21-15 +30 Oct-177.00-77.25 

w-ssarssnu 
ano,s :ilsb *-1 

Non 1H Aug +2 175-176 +2 ®«2 
Non 1H Sep +3 177-178 +3 AMTFufaan 

35 Fuel CM +3 74-76 +4 Sep18S5-16.60 
Naphtha +3 167*169 +3 Oct ——19.55-19.65 

Voi ———.. n/a 
LONDON POTATO 

. FUTURES (E/tanne) 
Mth Open Close 
Nov- 83.5 83.0 
Feb 92J 90S 
Apr- 126.0 126.7 
May 1360 137.0 

Vo! 306 

B1FFEX 
ONI Freight Futures Ora Cargo (310/pO 

Juf 90 Hi 1145-1144 Low Close 1146 
Aug 90 Hi 1155-1145 Low Close 1155 
Oct 90 Hi 1263-1240 Low Ctosa1263 
Jan 91 H11280-1260 Low Close 1275 
Voi 202 has Open Interest4868 
Dry camp mdex 1141+3 

LONDON FOX 
COCOA AM 
JuJ 733-730 ■ -• May 
Sep 752-750 -W 
Dec 782-780 Sep 
Mar 010-606 
COFFEE AM 
J id 527-526 •• M3T 
Sep550448 May 
Nov 570569-•• JUl 
Jan 590-589 - - 
SUGAR • CO 
FOB 
Aug 253J1-53.0 Mer242.4-42.0 
00232.4-6^0 : May 243.843,0 
Dec 286^42.0 Aug24&iM4I} 

‘ LONDON GfUUN FUTUHES 
WHEAT VrtM 
Sp 111.00 Nv 115.05 Jat19P0 
Mr 12240 My.120-00 Jn 127.40, 
BARLEY dO«(t/t) -S-WIW 
Sp 10180 NV 114/10 Jai117J0 
Mr 121.00 My 1,2230 : 
SOYABEAN AMT Future* 
Aug unq - • 
Opt 11054)9.5 . 
Doc 118.0-16.0 • ? • Vbl48 

FOX ' LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
MwSS? OWidrtprScw/voirerieflrevi^^ * Rudql 

- .«;• ‘ • /yd 

CoiH»r,CWeA 14aa.0-M63U 1484.0-1465.0 4ffi0 
tf*1* ....477.0-476,0. 400,0-460.5 544 

gne %sb HI" ■ 15720-15730 1542A.1543.0 1213 
Vn‘ 6010.516030.0 8140.0^1500- « 
AWfaDiW 1559.0-1560.0 1591.0*1^0 3BS4 

.«**•** ■ 8950*10050 9900«gsQ , WO 
tlCentaperTroyoz),-(Spertomro) 

VOi 6503 
AMT Future# 
Mar 609408 
May628626 

JUl 648845. 
. Voi 2505 

C ftrernlkow 
Voi: 2259 
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TRADE (ADVERTISERS) 

LONDON PROPERTY COUNTRY PROPERTY 

& MARMALADE? 
The thought of a few hours drag into work isn't a particularly 

appeasing one - especially so when you can begin your day just 
minutes from your office. 

The Barbican offers a superb range of 1/2 bedroom flats from 

£125,000 to £170,000 and 3/4 bedroom flats from £230,000 to 
£280,000. 

R>r an appointment to view please call the Barbican Estate 

Office on 071-588 8110 or 071-628 4372. 

©BARBICAN 

MORTGAGES 
CUT THE COST OF 
YOUR MORTGAGE! 

Low Start Rates from B.95% {APR 16.1%)' 

fixed Rates Iran only 115% (APR 14.6%) 

(No Insurance Required) 

85% NON STATUS LOANS 
(No References Required) 

—*— 

PERSONAL LOANS FROM ONLY 14.9% APR 

(Any purpose: Home improvements; 
new car; Holidays, etc.) 

—*■— 

wm w many sources or mcngne finance onatM. eftoosmo 
Wiyntiw on preen Me Jcmzre Ixoemevaan 
pm Hbamue. To hna out now ufl Qua Frooce today 

RMS HOIK H AT Rtt 9 r00 DO HOT KEEP UP KMYItBfr 
OH A MffilOSE m aiRBliLUH SCOTS)MIL 

071-602 5886 S-5 open till/hpm 

BERWICK 
(U.K.) P.L.C. 

MORTGAGE AND 
REMORTGAGE 

FINANCE 
Imereti Only (So Pennon or Endotsmenl 
Required I from 8.85°» (APR 14. 67%) 

* VunMr rates from 13.35% (APR 14.2%) 

* Sons Ulus up u 85% 

* Fixed Payments from 9.19% (APR 14.47X) 

* Fixed rates/nm 13.75% (APR 14.47%) 
* 95% Remortgages for any purpose 

htiA ranze may be required. 

* YOUR ROME [SAT RISK IF YOU DO 

SOT KEEP UP REPA YMENTS ON A 

MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN 
SECURED os rr. 

FOR FULL VR/TTEN DETAILS 

TELEPHONE MORTGAGE DESK. 

0753 630373 
OR 

(071) 930 9631 
II.PALL MALL. LONDON SW1Y SLIT 

LICENSED CREDIT BROKER 

MKS SOUTH WEST 

Mortgages, 
Re-Mortgages, 
Secured loans. 

Non status, arrears, 
C.C.J’s. 

Commercial loans & venture 
capital available. 

(Your home is at risk if you don’t 
keep up repayments on a 

mortgage 
or other loans secured on it): 

Lie No 280111 

EAST ANGLIA - 
THE PERFECT PLACE TO RETIRE 

BUNGALOWS FROM 
£53vooo 
MINI homes 
FROM £39,900 

• NHBC BuMmvfc 

DttalscnnTiu OBvnr(Mu,i • £4S0iDwardi legal feei 

.«ddvr.M.enM,HHm meA •f££*M8c*»«~ 
7 available 

OepUA TT2S/7. Hallmark Building. Lalenheaih. Suflbtt. IP27 9ER. Tcfc Thctford (0842) 860765 

Depl ATT25/7 

— Immediate occupation bungalows and bouses 

V, V : - WINNER FOR THE FOURTH TIME 
DAILY EXPRESS HOUSEBUILDER OF THE.YEAR/ 1990 

• (10L-150 Umti Built Category) 

OLD ISLEWORTH 

ONLY 2 REMAINING 

INCLUDING SHOWHOME 

YOU BUY OUR NEW 
HOME, AND WE’LL 

BUY YOUR OLD HOME 
Prices from £255,000 

Or substantial discount for early 
exchange. See these superb 4 bed 

houses in Thamesidc 
conservation area 

ITiis. charming private gated development 

in (he heart of Old fclcwonh enjoys an 

unrivalled location jusi a stones throtv 
frwn ihe River Thames 

‘Pan exchange available on sckcicd properties 

Fur further details call 
our Safes Consul can is or callTrv Homes Lul 

I0am-5pm Fri.S3t.Sun ,\Trv Group G'mpanv 

081-5699483 0306-711711 

C.EWilliams 
PANDY 

NR GLYN CEIRIOG 
GLWYD 

SOUTH OF THE 

CRYSTAL PALACE 
NOW YOU DON'T HAVE 

TO SELL TO MOVE ! 
PART EXCHANGE YOUR HOUSE FOR 
tHELAST HEMMMW !> BED HOUSE 

BLACK HEATH SE3 
Reduced by fSOJOO 
Magnificent 6 bedroom 

VicHnao Hoax incuxOent 
rtecoraDve order. Jracqnua 

rooms, 2 (unity bathroom «■ 1 

euuie. tff Soma boat garden. 

Musi be viewed 
£275.000 

Td 081-870 0513. 

Anscombe & Ringland | 
Hogg Robinson Property Group 

VEST KERSWGTOH W14 
Bujtn a unuaai gatartaa 2V 
stwfD flat are aroa loa enough 
hirdMbBdliMMliaCcnSSo 

0EVEHP0RT B0AB VIZ 
AapMnriai dm. ltffloor 
npurtmsm wtBi 20" rpcupl film 
bay wMoiM laaaaMUDHiXoa 

Bonn bosh viz 
Unmoavto 4 mom* fa* wan 
b'nw* 6 garden S badt, 3 bum. 
flUmimr ffeabofel CUOMO 

WEST nBSHKTDB W14 
Enormous 9 dM DM 2nd floor flu 
In dbW hma VIctonan Douse. Z 
banwoom*. OT raospflon. Stan 
Froohaid etKjMO 

SHEPHERDS BOSH W12 
Sam dat tanBy house m good 
condfllon laBbirfeig 2 racnpUans, 
a w-orooro imittyiaw, a enr 
row ganton. PraohoM CIBMHOl 

KILDARE TBtBAGE V2 
A«auKm3/4 DadnouM wtth 
ganMn K saAamainM flat, 

sascaranss 
RBRINBMBEBLAflB PLACE V2 
Sronmng 3 ben upper ma«an«n 
■Mi i«(il tanaes S eonsan tor 
anro storey- LaaaaMd CttUSO 

LEXHAM GARDENS GV8 
ftigwA agwouaflaiinaacBmt* 
w. Jui. 2 Manama, n&wooro. 
stomrlj® Shars of ftashofcl 
Cl 6&QOQ. Sato Aeann 

COLVILLE TERRACE W11 
DotghcU a sunny 2no Hoar. 1 
berttwm flat wMi 2D reoendoa 
WO yaaro. tl wuwa Sato Agatda. 

WESTB0BBBE TERRACE WZ 
Unique & unusual 2nd floor. 1 
bftMOfli Ml m good onkr 
Laaaatom CTO.Vo GoMagantt. 

William H.Brown 
RESIDENTIAL " 

-The Professional Esaia Agents- 

Huntington. SL Neots. St Ives, S Ramsey 
offices. CambndgesHtre. invite you ton 

=ACTION WEEKEND = 
August 4th & 5th 

100's of Homes - from flats to country houses 
with specially Reduced prices 

BROUCHER AVAILABLE. Telephone: 

{0487} 411458,214115, 301101, (0487) 815555 

West Suffolk, 
Modem Country Estate 

Bruy Si Edmonds 6 miles, Stawmorka Commuter Station 
7 utiles, A4511* mUes, Stamsted Airport 50 Miles. 

A modem country ea.axe in 26 acres cf park-hke ground, including 
lake A muQue modem residence sumptuously appointed so include 

reception kali fully equipped snooker mom. 3 reception rooms, 

Unnshty 0 kiichen/ioakroam. 4 bedrooms (I en-suuei 4 
c/ports. FOF CH. including luxury 2-btd srQ contained bungalow. 

"2.000 sqfi living accommodation. 

FREEHOLD £895 JM0 

For brochure Rhone 0359 70963 anytime 

CONSTABLE 
CONSERVATION 

AREA 

Mas attractive, collage uyle. DETACHED 

COUNTRY RESIDHNCI-: «uh long river frontage 
and fahing righl*. SHuaied in the drtigfatful Ccinag 
Valley in the ptcniircquc Harder Country and WrLifc 
Marchn with sprciaculor views and uanquiliiy but 

alw convenirtn fur Chester. Snowdocia, the Welsh 

Coast. Shrewsbury and Shropshire lakes. Tastefully 
appomied. centrally heated. 4 bed roomed 

oreommodaiiun with Hall. Cloakroom. Lounge, 
I lining room. Study, Morning room, Kitchen.- 
t<nlny room, |-n-suiie and family Huh rooms. 

Double garage and ample grounds. Viewing strictly 

b> appointmeni with agmls. Offers imiied around 
J.I7S.0OO 

Chanercd Surveyors 

House, Oswestry. SY11 2NS 
(0691)654125. 

BRIGHT & BRIGHT 
KENT COAST 

SHEPHERDS 15USH ' KENSINGTON '- 

(un-743 1100 071-727 7227 

JOT Briefer Road. SWI1. bv 
■mu MomI Oat, 2 beds, S 
ncmpL Stunmna landnpal our 
den. vtrvn over cork- One avail. 
£196,000. Snare of FH. Teh 
071-92* 4142 

MTnmuswu.MMeiM 
ant. t«t HKHfea m hit. met or. 
pefe. curtain*. FF. W/D. hob 
etc. Secure Me a. UUnra com- 
btooe. Rnnoeni manaper. Gdna. 
B min cuptiam MX BR. 
ui&jaoa th oti-soo 1210. 

BATTEMEA. Town home, s/4 
bem. tnrpoe ♦ fmecoun 2 cars. 
Sunny ndn- IO ralna Clap nmc- 
tow dob in. Wen malntainad. 
No chain. £230000. Td 071- 
606 1603. 

BERKSHIRE 

Outstandingly beautiful 
location for mo conversion of a 
sugars 300 year aid Bam with 

fu* planning panrUsston tor 
3.000 ft sq of Jtang 

accommoOanon sttuatad on 
the Hantoy reach ovenooking 

me Thamaa. No agents omasa 

Ring (0734) 403953. 

MTMHIUAVr- Supnrbty noMHUd 
Bwoencv Lomu wan later aodi- 
ttans In veni 3 acre* whu 
ndManOal Oetocfted chalet 
(aapn»2^0Qoani u*eda*ra- 
corcTlnB WvOki mcCm vanatv 
Of uses tub to p/ox Henley a 
mllas. M4 0 mUn Poarnnyton 
90mtna.4bcda.3IMIIn.clka. 4 
non. kflAfa a Ogea 
£B7BOOO SUnmons A Law 
wmcOWl B7B6B6 But IO - 1 

CORNWALL 
PKK Lodge Holiday Homes 

FOR SALE 
-O- 

Stontod to a Baaubtui Wbodad 
VBltoy only nwiutos away from 

Seaton Baach, near Looa. 

Shod on our poptfer Hobday 
VKagero Cartna Bay. won accosa 

to afl amenities. 

99 Year LB888 
From: E23.S50X0 

For father detafls:- 
Tet 0209-717477 or 7122S6 

COLNE VALLEY, 

ootitandmg opportunity to 
•cqauva buuAoapM 

with fuU pbuning 
penmssiOD for a 4 

bedroom boose in the 
cense of a ivy am plot. 

Fantastic views, with 
further I *3 acres avmiabte 

2 |o main hny 
sumoa, Liverpool Street, 

50 mins. Private Sale. 
Tel: Ereatnas 
(0787) 224686. 

EA5TRY PERIOD 
HOUSE 

4 Bedrooms. Dressing 
Room/Siudy. Drawing 
Room. Dining Room, 
Silling Room. Granny 
Annexe. Attic Room. 

Garage. Stable. 2 Acres 
Garden & PaddocL 

£325.000 

KINSD0WN 
CONVERTED 

BARN 
6 Bedrooms. 1 

Bathrooms. Drawing 
Room. Dining Room. 
Utility Room. Study. 2 
Offices. Games Room, 

Swimming P00L 3 acres. 

£325,000 

DEAL. GRADE II 
LISTED BUILDING 

4 Bedrooms. 
2 Bathrooms. 

Drawing Room. 
Dining Room, 
Studio. Study. 
Magnificent 

Channel Views. 

£210,000. 

DEAL 
PERIOD 
HOUSE 

3 Bedrooms, 
Sitting Room. 
Dining Room. 

- Further Rooms, 
Double Room. 

Garage. Sea views. 

£122^00. 

29 Victoria Road, DeaL, Kent 
TELEPHONE: (0304) 374071/366550. 

mane no. bathrai whi w.c. 
uparait Amur rro wto w.C-. 
back Dorefar. OFCH. Hunnoo 
Airport l hr drive. T«L OiO- 
3BMBS6IM 

I .M.T.frTt-* 

vA wT»- v’V • 11 

K-D.R.EW;EATT, 

WM eAte-- ■ 
TEST VALLEY. 

NEAR ANDOVER 
Chwacttr cottage in rural back- 
wsur mflaga. fensavaiy mtoraW 
•wnowned m kaaotog wflh Me. 3 
rocsoMrs. 3 bomooow. ms aero 
ruurninma to fonts. Oaraomg 
GuKla £200.000 

WhKtieciar 0962 84270 

BIDDEN DEN 
Unspaih Grade □ hoed 15th 

friHu.j fju~iuhnnup| TWjuffffig 

fttnber omdcmisaiioa. Quiet 
line. Deceptively targe 

accommodation. 4/3 bed¬ 
rooms, 4/5 reception, M in 

1^4 acres. 1 boor® City (BR). 
£268908. 

Tdepkxc 8588 291914. 

SatWa "rnmwiMMM With 
bnatbuMno view, over the 
Lakeland Mila. For further de¬ 
tails pteosr can daytknr (OSM) 
BQ07I7 or I0S34, 6*8*6. Eve- 
Mhoa 10624) 61797. 

limmOL Loaury 4 bedroom 
detached home on exaustve 
private Estate. Appointed in a 
very man standard. Two bath¬ 
room*. double parser- Obhve- 
nieni Mr Oty and Nahonal 
network. Prior rnkm C2!OjOOO Bnutns Com. 
CarUaie. 0228 46400 

Ml CLfTHOKMC DrtactMd sumo 
bom ridty reriored and rxarnd- 
ad tfem house. Onttnaidfem. * 
acres omnootdnp me mobte 
Vofley. EBaabeO, Hall Country 
Houses -Macau. (0200, 41179 

OXFORDSHIRE 
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PROPERTY B 
OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

CDC LEISURE 

C-A-L -1 • D • A T-l-M-E-S-H-A-R-E 

PROPERTY TYPE 
I B ROOM APARTMENT SLEEPS 4 

2 B ROOM HOUSE SLEEPS6 

RQ SEASON 

BLUE WHITE RED 

£095 £1.195 £1.595 

£1.295 £1.995 £2,995 

These prices are for each week purchased in a 
luxury 5 star beachsidc property and are subject to a 
documentation charge The properties are ideally 
situated near extensive leisure and 
sporting facilities 

For this one off payment you can holiday in La 
Manga during your chosen week or exchange for 
different weeks in any one of RG's 1.800 resorts 
throughout the world - FOREVER 
And WE WILL PAV YOUR FIRST FIVE YF.AKS 
RCI MEMBERSHIP FEES 

Following the success of our previous 
development in La Manga CDC Leisure arc pleased 
to announce the Aldeas do Taray Club Situated 
dose to La Manga s Tomas Maestre Manna lone of 
the largest in Europe) it is a picturesque 
development of LOW RISE APARTMENT5 AND 
DUPLEX HOUSES {maximum 3 storeys) set nght on 
the beach amongst landscaped gardens and lush 
green lawns 

The properties are attractively designed in the 
Andalucian style and all have Satellite Television, 
washing machine, microwave, windsurfer and a half 
set of golf dubs _ x 

SPECIAL PRICE OFFER ON 
LIMITED NUMBER OF APARTMENTS 

UPTO 10 YEARS TO PAY- 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

SEVEN DAY COOLING OFF PERIOD 

ALL MONIES PAID INTO A TRUST ACCOUNT 

REFERENCES AVAILABLE FROM CLIENTS 

COLLECTION FROM THE AIRPORT 

12 MILES OF UNCROWDED SANDY BEACHES 

HISTORIC CITIES AND TOWNS NEARBY 

CLOSETOONEOF EUROPE'S 
LARGEST MARINAS 

With over 3.000 hours of sunshine recorded 
annually and our twelve years experience in the area 
you and your family are assured of. 

A HOLIDAY OF A LIFETIME 

FOR A LIFETIME 

CDC LEISURE 

To secure the week/s of your choice - ACT NOW! 
For your free brochure telephone Fleet 10252) 623272/625575124 hrs) 
or return the coupon to 
CDC Leisure. Austen House I Upper Steet. Fleet. Hampshire. GU13 9PE 

Name _____ 

.J- 

Address 

1 Tel 

I #Umtff ured Itnditcc isdwildbkMMibicci tOdKepiditcei af an APR of 26fft 
1 Wrifienderailvsuppl red on request 

1 __ 

***. 

-V. — 

LAUSANNE - ZURICH - STE MAXIME 

YOUR SECOND RESIDENCE 
OVERLOOKING THE BAY OF ST. TROPEZ 

FOR SALE IN STE MAXIME DIRECTLY FROM THE OWNER 

7 APARTMENTS 
]M(mdM>MB«niknpi wuMtfhumfflndrt. m inarami«f gtnsaitotmatmaxiommitn.i 

«*Bno «Zptoieput.NKHCoafl *4 maimae pwl pfagmad pvt 
pben on tv fmnh. bop—— abo von on M prapvty. 

OCCuPMCr Lav Mona 1990 
Fm.nmmnmtanBXUno.'bOZUNO,- • 

TOSSHUTY TO MEW RE MOVE AT Ml IKS 
BeCam—tvMrfcdTm m m 

TUj Uwta, Zad*0Min/W » •» 

ALGARVE PROPERTY,.,? 
The best of the Algarve Is in the heart of 
London at the Cumberland Hotel, Marble 
Arch on July 26th, 27th and 28th at the 
Portugal for Goffers Exhibition. Admis¬ 
sion is free and you could win one of four 
fantastic holidays for two. 
Opening tbnn fcw ttiv puMc: Thursday Ally 26th 
IIjOO -4JO pm a Friday July 27th 11CO-lOjOO pm 
Saturday July 2801 TLOO-UOpm 

M ad. Mb rum. mag Mew 
owrtnldM bar CMXHXL Tit 

_ swtntnuna c 
anm Hxavaa OtROCaaXKn 

Looking 
fora 

mortgage in 
France? 

Credit Agricole. 
the leading 

French bank, 
makes it as easy 

as un, deux, 
trois. 

For full details phone 
nowon 

081-847 7744 
(24 hours) 

: 01833/85 76 02 64 

FRANCE - For sale 
South Brittany, Fmistere 

Le PouWu, commune do Ctohars-Camoet 
Magnificent property on approx. 4,500 sqm 

Vdy bavuM noma. 8 iwana. nmy oNcaa, gang* lor 2 can, otowJ 
t»adhBittiB.aiamsiiB>m^2battii«»itt.s>x»vre.vafyaw<e(MPp«< 
Wdmlte3JoWfc»i»srftt»rlwlalAtaamlltami«iq« 

Sdeol bouse ftartstond also ponfeto. 

WRITE; BOX 22-117372, PUBUCITAS SA 
1002 LAUSANNE, SWITZERLAND 

COTE D'AZUR 
New 2 bed api/rilli 

Oink«k,«C permr pool, 
(ardena, S mim to, got and 

ana, fmkbcd. (Manga*? 
and reran lerann mfldbtcj 

Abo Isaev Natty LmL 
From W0JJ00 FF. 

TA #1033-94 >3 It 78 
AcMWNSISI}! 

Franco. Spam. 
Canary istafc. Rntuga. 

Fofl saws prowled Rmtn mg. 
Contact Pet-rite Ltd. 

21. Upper San James's SL 
Brtgnai 8N2 tjh 

Tel <0273)688719 
Fax fBZ7ffl 57D985 

HDTTUIT SMfll 2 flat vOla. 
raMlen, cona.. In MOfnJ and 
am guwti nr town enure 
ft i jso.ooo wrnt smet. io 

CO-OWmSMP Sdune on the 

rentals 

UK'S LARGEST RESIDENTIAL iETnNaoAGENT 
Telephone us now- Whether considering ren^orfet^ 
we have the expertise you cot lety on.-;. • - -> Vv 

Amwrsham 47 Sycamore Rood, 
Bucks,RP65EQ/ 
TcL 0494729311 

Hammersmith US Glerrthome MoWonheod 41 Queen Sreet, 
Road,Hammersmith WdOLP. - Bedc^lNR - 
T«h 081-748 3224 TefcW28773522 

Hdmpg^OHeothStnirt, . Mcyf«47S^Au^. 
Hampstead,London NW36TP. Stre^J^j^WlYSOG. 
Teh 07V-794 1125 . Teh 071-629 4513 

Battersea 172 Lovender Hffl, 
Bgrterseo SW11 5T& 
TeL 071-924 3344 

Sfm^ZHotywe&m, 
HertsiAULTBZ;: ; / , ; 
Teh072746177 

Sutton 32-34,Hh£i Street, 
Sottori/Sotrey SMT IHHL 
Tefc081-6426044 

Beaeomfiefal i/2 Burkes 
Parade, Bucks HP9 1NP. 
Teh 0494 671871 

Chelsea 2 Cale Street, 
Chelsea SW3 3QU. 
Teh 071-589 4585 

Harrow 8 College Rood, : • 
Harrow, Middlesex HA I 1BE. » 
Tel: 081*427 9767 

Nrghgate 4/8 Highgate Street, 
London N6 5TU 
Teh 08V3419091 

North wood 65c Greed Lane 
Mkfcbc HA63AD. . 
Tds 09274 62650 

TmrBridg»220Tower; 
Bridge Rood.Loridon SET 
T«MJ71-35769H 

Netting H*8 8 Notling HU Gate, 
Nottfiig Hi, WU 3£ ; / 
Tds 071-2213500 . - V 

WndriedonYilfage 56a 
High Stref!t,WimWedoit 
VHagtSW IftSEE, ;j 
Teh 08V879 7922 

Edfeig 42 The Broadway, 
Ealing, W52NP. 
Tds 081-567 4014 

Earley 193 Wokingham Road, 
Reacting, 
Berks RG6-1LT 
Teh 0734 668448 

Hyde Park 40 Connaught 
Street, London W2 2AB. 
Teh 071-262 5060 

blmgtwi 325 Upper Street, 
Islington, London N1 2XQ. 
Teh 071-226 0272 

Pmifieo 23 Sussex Street, 
Pimlico SWtV 4RR. . 
Tet 071-8349998 : 

Windsor7 HighStreSet, 
BeridiSMW^ic;^ 

Putney 153 UjiperlMffhond 
Road, Putney SW15.! C . . , 
Teh 081-7884551 

Fleer 293 Fleet Road, 
Hants GU138BT. 
Teh 0252 628060 

Fulham 88 New Kings Road, 
Firiham SW6 4LR 
Teh 071-7313111 

Kensington 116 Kensington 
High Street, London W87RW. 
Tab 071-937 7260 . 

Ruislip 2/6 High Street, 
Middlesex HA4 7AP. *'«• 
Td: 0895 674111 

Uttfe Venice 26 Clifton Road, 
Little Venice W9 ISX. . 
Teh 071-2662369 

Stiepperton 11 High St, 
Middlesex TW179AJ. 
Tet 0932247771 fl,itiiii'Wt^an 

KesidenLdl Lor:.,r".;!S 

TOWER BRIDGE, SEI 
Sdeakm of band new balcony Ous.agaQeat » Tower Brid*e. 

Keith Cardaie Graves 

SURVEYORS’. VALUER'S 
& ESTATE AGENTS 

RESIDENTIAL 
LETTINGS 

Offices in the foUoeang locations: 

Mayfair 0T1-49S MZ1 
Bofgmia B7V738 601 

KogUdnldgi 071-581 0155 
st Jetas veal sri-688 8817 
ItayWana D7J-B35 12Z* 
Docklartl . 671-407 2750 

auuililrt offlee la Hoag Kaag 

bedroom, RcccfVDtacr. Kiicfaea. Bahnwai. £180 pa-week -Tet071 
407 2790 

CINNAMON WHARF, SEI 
Two 5npnb teJawy fl«s o*crtookmB Axk nd River. E**y accen to 
all fedliries. 24 hr ponenw. Rnkiag. I Doable Bedroom*. 
Rccco/Dincr. 2 Haihnwnn. Lift. Coanannal Roof Terrace. - 
£300 per week. Tet 071407 2790 . . 

CHITTY STREET, W1 ; 
Rut floor fiat-within modem decebpaniL ExceSem. location 
moments bom Goodge SmcL Recep. kiKh. Bed. Bah, ladep CH, 
GHW. Efl. £150 per week. Teh 071 495 2421. 

CHILTERN STREET, W1 
Chanmng fim floor flat wafain ataaegve period dr»dot»peiB m the 
beat of MarvJebone VSaff. Rectp, Etch, Bed, Balb, Lift. £220 pa 
week. Tet 071 495 242L 

LEXHAM GARDENS, W8 
A sdeeboa oT mperb am fits in laceOnu period ranenwa. Afl 
decotaed to the In^iesi standanl Web lift, knmry feted fcgrfaaH and 
bathrooms, phn nse of gaitkm. Avadabie bnriOcd A 
unfiimtshaL 1.2 and 3 bedroim flan £mo £300, lofSSO pet week. 
Td: 071 S81 0155. - 

BELGRAVIA OFFICE 
Lower Bdgnve Sum. SWL ii—enfuraisbed hone, 3 
iMmiiK 2 Reception Rooms. 2 Bsthronma. Laqe Kitchen. Seff 
contained Staff Hat. £1JXKLOO per week a«p*iribfe Tdk071730619L 

PROPERTIES URGENTLY REQUTRH3 IN 
CENTRAL LONDON. GUARANTEED RBTTS. 

THE (MIRAL LONDON LETIING COMPANY LTD. 
6 W00DFALL STREET CHELSE4 LONDON SW3 4DJ 

Tet 071-730 8588 Fax: 071-255 9283 

Attractive house tasetfully 

furnished and decorated 

situated close to 

Hammersmith Broadway 

and the river. 

4 beds, 2 baths, double 

reception, fully fined 

kitchen, patio garden. 

Available now £375 pw- 

081 995 5439 

NEB) TOP TENANTS 
and 

TOP PROPERTIES. . 
tong/aborttots, 

furnshed/urVurnshod, 

Afl Locations 

-221 

LANDLORDS 
ffirflipiaftAtiwCM 

QmaHtyPnprma fx Caard 
LomdamForWeamg 

. Aptticomii FtrSeth Lorngfr 
-- Sktn Term Lamp. - 

rtmwCdI - 
Central Estates 
071-4913609. 

BENHAM 
&REEVES 

071-938 3522 1 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

SOMERSET & AVON 

Continued Fran Preheas Pkge 

RETIRING TO THE 

»«—imnwrn - tu. met 
b rtqutj fiw colour braamre 
Hhttrama a wide nmo or 
wnptrnca laraMe tti flouBinu 

MARINA DO. CSTC. Near Nena 
Ummk m< m (be coma fiw- 

TUSCAN Pneem Sara ■ fer 
tens oner Mm tnvtotmm 
nrenanha. OBI-671 9904 

Eds BaMm Sifcci Dfopf nna 
tar you. Td OIO 3g 66 466615 

(OUmnUT France. Name. De- 
lactied S beta dim farmhouse. 
My rMhwS wBi room m **- 
HM. 9M u G acres. OWO 
£66.000 OlO 53 60397626. 

“PI 

IMUWKHHL EI^OO W 

LANDLORDS 
WatatfOKOTpaty.'. 

aMmotWaag. .. 

- form™- - 
-ol £20Qo«i pis in . 
HarssSwJ.WjS W 
Md swwadag ans ■ 

oil. 
071-3293393 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

m 

071-335 1144 

to&otms.* recoptton 

Stock wWionplylna 
MdmodBaga? : 

. tflffUfMSHGDLET. 
- REQUHEDl 

-Bmnorgmktnfft wto 
-•'U*1•0»*vont . 
871-2299481: 

Iflaza Esia 

HivatoMRaH. fully ruiiANiiiL 
Bar. ineea am swtnnataB pom. 
Teksmae : 0674 73900. 

rfen. L6unoe/ dBUng room. 
fully IBM kMctieB. auued paooL 
DonMe tfaoed. Off peak electric 
CH. um MM for nOtoe l«n,. 

Ity or hneetmont/Mtna (C4fiO 
PW. rteftrocitty priced ac 
^r-MJOO Bor qokk *«•» Fur- 

RETIREMENT HOMES; 

LCANVC - Batata VOtag*. Lux 
■ratio opl f/1. all ament oe» 
CM .960 081 €67 OKM 34 m. 

14CnU. IMOUHD «/S Mk 
may. 2 oarfu. larwr ovum 
room, ntfra ueenm. ttriut. 
^ub> now*, feounfr uni I 
htAai* 2JW50.000FT uKfuame 
ranurasnon Tet OtO-33 

GOCHbiM. Urn 33 53 W 6169. 

OtS ITHI earn to eomemon 
u> mo< m a.ooo n metres mbs 
tnuttcwnsa <a ma Lovely 
DtWOOP u> iwart, «3 tun 
Smut m Si* Fov u Cmw >ot. 
DomagMi (tool wDb qouo 
CtVM&Daa Tauun i«b move, 
as am Rinmoia emami 
vawe a 360.000 Runes T* 
CniMfe owner on (OIOUI 

86 .6103 Pb. Only aenous 
Duyen dm apply 

TW: 0*96 363*9 

m nuuQ nr mawraii wo* 
* com in ’ acres Appro* 
GF. OQO 0'O L'-6*r»o-rr.v* 

GENERAL 

ALBAjnre wmi r«wt un fumti *yoW>8 fPonry a* tnau VBKp 
mewm villa 3 m 2 Dam. "w fdo.SOOdimo ftp* t"** 
tea- an/po *■ nuttge. say “ Fuianee availaMf Ow* Oe 
pool odd -un ten L120.000 UUnd at USA FoS s-tnnp 
la iOWMi <112333 apency M rrmared Anar ftt 

VHSvHMJMeniiwm0797 
6891? Or 0*6? *56672 Flat 
owe 437760. rr> 

CwUUHQ Period cotL 30 fl m- 

SUSSEX 

pi mi chateau . & prance- w 
rooms. Lovely omen and 
vlmva. Perfect caMKkm. Map- 

BOMBAM /dutch Banter aw 
ern on 6 oeorm naa* u> n» 
oenai Pan. owmwn 30 nd*. 
ciasjooa. TeL tosaoea) aais 

SPAIN 

& 
Jm 

TIMESHAREUX 

£33Curoo t<* taasseoosaece 

AUOUnrx Twe apartments, one 
bmdtoOL Wttortc mma. Hopes 
af camp, mar mb. Return 
1970. Separate puroima pont- 
tta. £50000 am csaooo. 
TWCThWK fflIOM « 3B000OO 
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LUUGESTER DOCKS 

Built 1850s 

Moribund 1960s 

Revitalised 1990s 

-; A*-- ,-ii ‘Jfef 

Major residential & leisure development opportunity 

Approximately 110 acres 
with extensive harbour frontage 

Freehold For Sale 
Ref: BMcG/GG 

PEARCE Hf 
Developments • irir 
A CREST NICHOLSON COMPANY 

Telephone (0272)236262 
' •••'.•’ . ■ ■ -1 j*-v- 
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26A ALBEMARLE STREET LON DON WIX3FA 

RENTALS 

fH Plaza Estates 
CHELSEA PARK GAROBIS, 

SW3. 
EHHiBffWLUEAdwmnpnmiaty 
dssasd ward tea tm mi iratm 
tensaop n i sisb Ctesatoa»m 2 
BoSns. taSnR retjR lot £280 juv. 

KirigMsbridge Otlice 
071 581 7646 

ST. GENRE'S FIELDS, W2. 
1 fl 5jX xsd mobt bo beacon nusswne 

on !be part n) Xrg floors m tte sauott 
^wtoaojBmwriUTctstaim'aa 

tovrff canrana) 9HT»s Jieflrre- 
tiSKn ■ nap m. fl W £25008 p.w. 

Marble Arab Office 
071-724 3100 

ELVASTON UEWS.SW7 
to xram Ml spams manor damned 
fim floor M n onsa cofabtal nun dose 
to Sfflffl Ksnsnjun 2 Bakins. 2 Batons, 

(1 En Sotfe). reap. tot £380 pja. 

Kensington Office 
071 &3 9333 

LITTLE VENICE, W9 
Truty deiqWW over's oui tm 1 

tomxtfiMy teg ad team) art flair. 
Pretty roSookowi gates aefissaal 

large Bract 2 flam ■ Baton: ftaao: 
M: Rl Tee. Comtn Gd«t: Rt Tee com 

£325J»iLW. 

Maida Vale Office 
071-372-6953 

I BRUGE 
LANDLORDS 

We urgently require flats and houses for 
applicants from £300 to £3,000 per week. 

Kensington, Chelsea, Knightsbridge, 
Belgravia and Holland Park 

Please call 
Kate Earle or Tanya Butterfield 

071 937 9684 

. ST. JAMES HOUSE 13.KENSINGT0N.S0UARE 
K '.J'.'.london m:., •/ '•(*'••• : o?i-s37 sesi. 

ram 
il.bKfcliilaEl 

mroTTry\ 
RENTALS 

-For twciny executive 
Hooks— on me other hand, 

studio Hals' 
1989 Estate Agency award far 

treat lettings service 
of Use year' 

071-581 5877/2470 

EWGAPP 

.'I lie Proper! y ^1 an a ec r, 

. 0"T 24? 0964-: ''' 

Are you looking for a place to 
live winch me*** U.S suodaids? 

Don't waste time! 
We're an American-owned and 

raffed company who know 
wtal you’re talking about. 

Call B first. 

071-581 5111 
197 Knights bridge. SW7. 

nr E 
GZ* _1s] S3 

Have the finest 
selection of flats and 
houses avail able from 

£200 to £4,000 
per week. 

168 Bronpton Road, 
Knightsbrrige, 5W3. 

071-584 2014 

Aim 

Multan of emfer* quaky lr 
2 and 3 bed flak ki 

nqnAcant; wady rriurbbhed 
penod button overtoiling 

pornte goden squom. Gernm 
kidiens Mi dl modems. 

Mart* baths ol rth Jet-power 
ilmm. Lit Canndter. From 

ooaoap.w. 
Saieagerts: 

AiMlPN»Mi«VH»941 

IDYLLIC WATERSIDE SETTING 

3.5 ACRES 

IN MIDDLESEX 
CONSERVATION AREA 

PLANNING PERMISSION FOR OVER 
100,000 sq ft 

OFFICES AND STUDIO WORKSHOPS 

FREEHOLD FOR SALE 

OR 
WOULD CONSIDER 
JOINT VENTURE 

TEL: 071-359 4818 

INTERNATIONAL 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

HAMILTON HOUSE 
1 Temple Ave 

Victoria Embankment EC4Y 0HA 

PRESTIGIOUS SERVICED OFFICES 
OVERLOOKING RIVER. 

150 sq. ft+* 
Telex, fax, secretarial and word processing, telephone 

answering, free conference rooms, 24 hoirs access 
and security. 

All enquiries to 
Sarah Btythman 
071353 4212 

Local London Group Limited 

INTERNATIONAL 
COMMERCIAL 

PROPERTY 

Em? 

We spectaBse fn totting 
and managing good 
quality houses and 
flats in the better 

areas of London and 
have waiting tenants. 

BUCHANANS 
071-351 7767 

SWflTZE 

at m* below cum* martot 
prices a total of 37.000 sq. 

mbs. of tond in fame plots and 
two locations, one gott. ana 
seafront aS with planning 

permission. wM exchange tor 
bukflng land or cooiraerciata 

mtfwUX. 

Farther details; 
LP.C. Investments 

04256 57272 

COMMERCIAL 

PROPERTY 

FEATURE 

WATERFRONT 

DEVELOPMENTS 

CONTINUES ON 

PAGE a. 

LA REGIE OPERIQL SA. 
Offers Residential and Commercial Rented 

Accommodation in a desirable block of apartments 

rue de la Servette, axe Comavin/Cointrin 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

S3 1000 m of COMMERCIA L SPACE 
a with the possibility of 

DUKE ST. W1 

Comprising 600 iq Jl In 
period building, close to 

HimIimiw Sq. Fully adf- 
coauioed & ready for 

immediate occupation with 
tele phones and own 

bathroom, kitchen & Vest 
faring patio. Furnished or 

unfurnished/ be outgoings. 
Hemal only £23,000 pa. 
TeU7l4UU»l. 

★ ACTON ★ 
Weil appointed office 
suite 825 feet. I year 

lease. £16,000 re. 
Rates/services. Nr 

tube/BR. 

E G Bryant 
081 995 5151. 

Camden Mews 
London NW1 

Three bedroom mews boose 
with planning permnuon far 

an additional B1 smdioor 
appro* 07J sq ft plus secure off 

sure i parking. £25 j. 000 
Freehold. 

A-W. Knap & Co Commercial 
B7I-929-7W. 

COVENT 
GARDEN, 

WC2 
3150 sq ft office 
buflefing rebuSt 

behind existing facade 

OR TO LET 
AfSaoea long Aen Lid 

Tel: 07M28 5050 
Fax: 071-928 6020 

ISLINGTON 
NEWLY 

CONVERTED 
OFFICE SUITES 
Some in coun>-ard 

selling 
Luxury Marble Reception , 

Full Service Backup 

Full Details 
Please Telephone 

071-226-6200 

■own nr., wi. Oim or Bajutr 
S-l Meal Mr i/B person* De- 

■Wtfftrta/cZMBrlMluM 
arantsmiABtiuiwiBMa 
to a high stanttara. Tbc IW 
UMHIIC lounge, nrtn". leu. 
warms WG&aavnfiaUslor 
t year as crntni. pavin Mea¬ 
des Assoc. 071491 7777. 

OFFICES of 420 m= (divisible) 

OFFICES of 50-70-120 m 
From Fr. 580 Per m2 

ARCADES oi 150 - 630 m^ 
From Fr. 750 Per m2 

Multi purpose premises of Exceptional layout, 
configuration and presentation. 

Available end 1990. 

For information: 010 41 22 7368188. 

THE TIMES 

Commercial Property 
appears every Wednesday. 

To place your advertisement 

telephone Andrew Ogier. 

Paul Gibbs or Adrian Cribb on 

071 481 1986 
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Anyone who is prepared to spend hours in traffic just to be able to sit all day in a city centre office cell, 

while his car collects parking tickets, has a serious problem; Corporate Chiefc are demanding alternatives. 

The Corporate Future is Beech Hill. 

Its central location is reflected in the two mile drive to Dublin City Centre. Yet, it is beyond the daily 

congestion which so frustrates city commuters. 

Situated overlooking the Dodder with its walkways and parklands, it is also adjacent to the new Riverview 

Racquet and Fitness Club, an exclusive new leisure centre in which Membership has been reserved for' 

occupiers of Beech Hill Office Campus. 

The design of Beech Hill Office Campus reflects the 

status of high profile companies, in keeping with the 

prestige of a Dublin 4 address. 

Beech Hill Office Campus is the perfect marriage of 

location and design, achieving a lifestyle, 

convenience, prestige and flexibility without equal. 

Beech Hill sets the precedent. 

And you’ll be in good company: 

Smurfit, Philips, Ericssons... 
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Commercial Property by Christopher Warman, property correspondent 

Business takes to working on the water 
—waterfront is now the magic ingredient 
quenching the desire of many companies 

jor an environmentally pleasing workplace The attractions of living or 
working by water are 
growing, even though 

f. __ Property by a river or on 
the coast ran cost 20 per cent more 
than elsewhere. In addition to ihe 
imaginative dockland redevelop- 
"!“» London, Liverpool,Car- 

Gloucester and so on, ranaic 

and nvers are being used much 
more as sites for development, 
even inland developments often 
have a water feature built into the 
landscaping. 

Recognition of the importance 
of waterside developments comes 
with this year's commercial prop¬ 
erty awards sponsored by the 
agents Jackson-Siops & Staff and 
Estates Gazette. Developments 
minting rivers, estuaries, canals or 
docks, and completed since Janu¬ 
ary 1, 1985, will be eligible. 
Supporting the idea, Chris Patten, 
roe environment secretary, says: 

One of the most exciting results 
of the changing patterns of indus¬ 
trial and commercial activity dur¬ 
ing the 1980s has been a 
resurgence and renaissance of 
waterfront deveiopment- 

"Feople are rediscovering the 
pleasure of working close to water. 
They have been encouraged by the 
innovative design and good qual¬ 
ity of such development through¬ 
out the country.” 

Increasing interest is also in¬ 
dicated by last month’s con¬ 
ference, “Building by water”. 

organised by The Building Centre. 
M ichael Shields, chiefexecuti ve of 
the Trafford Park Development 
Corporation, outlined the aims of 
the redevelopment of the docks of 
Manchester and Salford as: 
• Bringing people back into the 
heart of the conurbation to live 
and for leisure purposes, in turn 
bringing trade and income to the 
local economy. 
• Bringing jobs, including con¬ 
struction work, to the areas of high 
unemployment in the inner city. 
• Transforming the image of 
grimy Manchester and Salford. 
• Helping to put the area on the 
tourist map. and to make 
Manchester an international city. 
• Putting confidence back into 
the area. 

These criteria could apply to 
many other waterside schemes, 
and they are underpinned by 
commercial development, with 
the help of uiban development 
corporations. 

Developers in Cardiff Bay, for 
example, have invested more than 
£250 million in the biggest urban 
regeneration project in Europe, 
outside London, with anticipated 
investment of £2,000 million in 
the next 10-1S years in the Z700 
acres of derelict dockland. 

Geoffrey Inkin, the chairman of 
the Cardiff Bay Development 
Corporation, says that confidence, 
with the creation of the proposed 
barrage, is running high among 
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Camlwidge style: the £8 million Quayside scheme is the result of a joint venture between Magdalene Gollege and Trafford Park Estates 

developers and investors. “In¬ 
terest from developers such as 
Grosvenor Waterside has dem¬ 
onstrated that the potential is now 
being realised.” 

Grosvenor Square Properties 
Group, represented at Cardiff Bay 
by Grosvenor Waterside, is the 
largest UK. waterfront developer, 
partly through its position as part 
of Associated British Pons Hold¬ 
ings, and has a number of other 
schemes, including its newly com¬ 
pleted Tower Bridge Court on the 

south bank of the Thames next to 
Tower Bridge. The 73,000sq ft 
scheme has a glazed atrium and 
wall-climber lift, and views of the 
river and bridge. The agents 
Healey & Baker and Goodman 
Mann Associates are quoting rents 
of about £35 per sq ft. 

London Docklands, as the 
buildings rise on the Isle of Dogs, 
with Canary Wharf at the centre, 
may resemble a congested build¬ 
ing site, but it offers a range of 
interests for people who work 

there. The London Docklands 
Development Corporation says 
the water sports include sub aqua 
and wet-biking, and suggests it 
would not be unreasonable to 
“pop out of the office at lunchtime 
and go sailing or windsurfing'*. 

To the west, in Battersea, 
Broad well’s Plantation Wharf is 
the largest mixed development in 
the UK outside Docklands, with a 
proposed 1.6 million sq ft of 
office, residential and leisure facil¬ 
ities. The first three phases are 

under way, with spaces from 
SOOsq ft to more than 100,000sq ft, 
and die project will be completed 
towards the end of the century. 

In the Midlands, Waterlinks is 
Birmingham’s new mid-town 
business centre, a £150 million, 
five-year project to create a 330- 
acre canalside business village in 
the eastern inner-city area. Devel¬ 
oped by a consortium of Bryant, 
Tarmac, Douglas and Wimpey. it 
is estimated that rents for offices 
will be about two-thirds of the 

£20-pi us per sq ft for prime city 
centre offices. The various build¬ 
ings offer nearly one million sq ft. 

In nearby Dudley, the Richard¬ 
son twins are building the Water¬ 
front at Merry Hill, pan of their 
plans to regenerate a 300-acre 
former steelworks site. A £20 
million overhead monorail system 
links the Waterfront with the I.S 
million sq ft shopping centre, 
which opened last autumn. Rents 
in the 350,00Qsq ft of offices are 
around £12 per sq ft. 

Don Richardson, of Richardson 
Developments, says that the Mid¬ 
lands has not seen a major office 
development of consequence for 
more than 20 years, and that 
Waterfront “will satisfy some of 
the demand for quality offices”. 

The Quayside is an unusual 
development on tbe river in 
Cambridge, on the site of a 
disused commercial wharf. The 
new commercial scheme provides 
the first riverside public spaces on 
college land in Cambridge, made 
possible by a joint venture agree¬ 
ment between Magdalene College 
and the developers Trafford Park 
Estates, forming Quayside Lim¬ 
ited. The £8 million scheme, 
incorporating a restored Victorian 
warehouse facade and new build¬ 
ings, has 36,000sq ft of offices 
which can be divided into nine 
self-contained units, a cafe, bar 
and shops. 

Among the embellishments of 
the scheme, designed by Nicholas 
Ray Associates, is a gargoyle by 
Spitting Image of a banker to 
Elizabeth I who cheated the 
college of its endowment in 1542. 
Even in the days of modem, hard 
business sense, memories are long. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
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SUPERB MANUFACTURING 
FACILITY FOR 

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING 
FOR SALE 55,600 sq ft 

CANTERBURY 
CITY CENTRE 

• 'Clean room' areas to Federal Standard 209 BS class 
100,000 to BS class 10,000 • Suspended ceilings and 
fluorescent strip lighting to all areas • Temperature 
anCj humidity control • Full canteen and kitchen 
facilities • Dorman back-up generators • 

»£* Compressed air and nitrogen distribution systems 
• Fully equipped plant room • All main services, 
including three-phase power • 

For further information: 

DREAVEATT-XEATE 

VEHTS COURT NEWPOftT STREET SWINDON SN13 DZ 

0793 533301 

SUSSEX HOUSE 
LONDON BRIDGE SE1 

. New Prestigious Office Building 

' Total occupancy costs - 
£34 per sq.ft, approx, 

me. rates and service charge 

London Bridge- Station 2 minutes . walk 

15,300 sq.ft. : 

ot available in tloors from 1900 sq:ft.; 

071-256 6411 

FOR PURCHASE/REFINANCE 
HOTELS, CARE HOMES, LEISURE 

1.5%-3% over Clearing Bank Base Rate or 1% over Domestic 
Mortgage Rate 

Low start Schemes available from £7.08 per £1.000 borrowed per 
month 

Up to 25 year repayment periods 

Up to 80% Going Concern Value or up to 120% Bricks and Mortar 
Value. More with additional security 

Capital and interest repayment holiday available 

No Endowment Policy required nor Pension Plan 

For further Information and professional advice, without any 
obligation on your part, telephone Brian Moore or Gordon 
Franklin. 

Teh 081-879-3133 (4 fines) Parc 081-347-566E 
DAVID & CO (Finance) Ltd 

Business and Commercial Finance Brokers 

Fax: 081-947-5665 

071-403 78S0 

i O-fr IKNil LL 
ENTIRE FLOOR, 

AW COWL 
MODERN 

OFFICES. 10.000 
sq ft. No Premium 

071-734. 5043 

TOWER BRIDGE HD 

An aumcttvB s/e flood office 
rAb of 1600 sq. tt mate a 

City firm who may wW>» 
relocate a departmant 

Exxalan natural Dght- Unique 
prospect ot Thames. Tower ft 

City. £37,500 BKCaL 

7*085962285. 

MAYFAIR 
2,100 SO FT 
SUITE ONLY 

E15PSF1 

Oe Moraan &, Co • 
- 071 930 3222 , ■ 

' (Ref MR El -C 

OFFICE SUITES 
OrtSE KINGS CBOSSy- 

ISUNG70N AMEMTIIES 
Superb fatty farnitbed 

jerrioad officer to fc* on 
short or Ions term. Roams 

from 140 sq ft ready (far 

immediate occupstiOB- 
Chrparinss. 

BOTSDALE HOUSE 
BUSINESS CENTRE 

071-837 8787 

TRANSPORT AND 

FACILITIES TO LET 
(Lincolnshire) 

SOUTH 
SHEFFIELD 

for sale. Lai*: Victorian 
detached bouse in prime 

residential area, foesautly 
in IB bedsits. smubfe for 
nfodapainL Pto wf >0 

fiUL vacant 

kings cross 
WC1 A2 offiess/shoO front 

to tot 310/7TD soft 

ISLINGTON Nf 
B1 offices studio 250/2500 

aqft 

071-337 3199 

tv = ED. AN 
.OrFJCn. rASl 

Luxury suites, luOy 
serviced, tor 1 day or to 
suit Ad), lube tor Modem, 
City & West End. Parking. 
Optional secretaries, fax, 
telex. WP/Typlng etc. 

081943 0066. 

lOf M ■: 

T91£T (CHESHBE) 
BoMnlS-JVMMHM. 

OFFICE BLOCK 

FOR SALE OR RENT 

Prestige office block In course of 
construction at Drayton Fields, 
Daventry, Northamptonshire. 

The premises are two storey, and 
the net lettable area is 3600 sq.ft 

approximately, with on site parking 
for 10 cars. 

The property is available either on a 
‘'shell" basis, or fitted out to the 

purchaser's requirements. 

Please phone G. R. Evans 
Daventry (0327) 300360 
ANOTHER DEVELOPMENT BY 

LEAH & ROUSE 

up to 50,000 sq.ft, 

offices with 

exceptional on-site parking 

Opportunity 

for major tenants 

to participate in final design 

detailing of scheme 

Completion Summer 1991 

CLUTTONS 
- 

3 Beer Cart Lane, CANTERBURY 
Kent CT1 2NJ 

Telephone 0227-457441 
Contact Charles Stevens 

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY CONSULTANTS 
20 REGENT STREET LONDON SWIY 4PH 

Tel: 071-409 2222 

Contact Jack Beattie 

RSRY COMMERCIAL-SETIEBINGNOEnUNIS 
MODERN FACTORY WAREHOUSE 2UNfisq ft 

ExcdJcsl location afoagwle 41/M I LiOkitad 
Inclirtm 3/4 acre upumoa land. 

AVAILABLE FREEHOLD 
- FULL DETAILS FROM SOLE AGENT 

Montagu Hoorn, i MtaujB Street. Kettering, 
Nontaanttnfoe NN16 8XG. 

Tdephoae (0536) 41008ft Ha (0536) 410458 
Ret Andrew Fnead 

PROPERTY 
Approx. V: acre of retail & 

wholesale commercial 
premises. Centrally situated in 

Newport, Gwent With hrt 
Planning Permission for 
rewJenoal development. 

TELEPHONE 

(0633)258541 

SLOUGH 
ftofos nkport. 

rrrrttnt uwipui BbH Mtstriti 
uxt L900 sq ft. 50% figbt 

InCusoWInedfog oratpaoB. 50% 
angbt open gtn olfims. 

(9753)285479 

HARLEY ST 
IMS reSJ08fT3tvOTTiC8 D3S8 

for ^SrnaHonal buSTtess 
person. 

5 rooms, tt, 3 baths, gssge. 

Avafiabta 1-3 jeers. £600 p.w. 

TELEPHONE: 
071-376 3896. 

CHARLBURY 
SAVE £30,000 NOW 

Are you rearcbmg tor an ofBcc, studio or worfahop 
with living accommodation above? Would you like to 

own a Freehold? 

Clarendon Court, Charlbmy has the answer. Three 
purpose built units with 600 sq. ft. of commercial (Bl> 
accommodation ao the ground floor plus luxury three 
bed fist over with stations views aver Corn bury Park. 

(Paddington 59 minutes). £105,000 Freehold or 
deferred purchase scheme- £75fiOO now and £30#M 

in three years. Martrn R Cax & Co, (0993) 779020. 
Open seven days. 

■a HARLEY ST 
W1 

Luxury serviced 

office rooms/surtes 

avadabte for short 

tets/knmediate 
occupation. Enquire 

071 S31 1400 
xt»364 

Miss 1 
Pharaony. 

C0W0KTH Pm HOUSE BUSINESS CENTRE 
ASCOT, BERKSHIRE 

Cowonb P&rk House, A Palladian country mansion set 
m 40 acres of beautiful parkland can offer office suites 
from 200 up to 5,000 sq. ft on very attractive yearly 
licence terms. Conveniently located nr. M3, M4, M25, 
Heathrow and Gatwick airports. 

* Reception services * Conference finalities 
* Resident caretaker * Extensive car parking 
* Corporate entertainment* Heliport 

If you are contemplating a relocation contact Alan Can* 
for details. 

TeL* 0990 27711 Fax: 0990 291075 

BAMBERG GROUP LIMITED 
COWORTH PARK HOUSE, 

CO WORTH PARK 
ASCOT, BERKSHIRE, SL5 7SF 

SUPERB OFFICES 

' I_ri y:' K c r: r.: n n. 

S;v'OnJV O-'-p.SlU r. 

■iUl.-fiSl) 3223 ' 
•/. 071.0-22 ?5J I 
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WATERFRONT DEVELOPMENTS 
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The Waterfront 

PRESTIGE OFFICES 

TO LET 

2,500-300,000 SQ FT 
MERRY HILL, 

DUDLEY, WEST MIDLANDS 
(near Birmingham) 

m&mmm 

;» 

77z^ Waterfront, an unparalleled office and leisure project, 

provides die finest business environment in the region 

It adjoins The Merry Hill Centre, one of the largest retail 

developments in Europe and is linked to it via a unique 

overhead monorail system. 

Designed around an inland waterway manna, The Waterfront 

will provide over300,000sq ft of office accommodation within 

attractive courtyard settings with enterprise zone benefits, which 

includes no rates payable until 1994. 
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FURTHER DETAILS 

IAN STRINGER, GRIMLEY J.R. EVE 

021236 8236 
OR 

RICHARDSON DEVELOPMENTS 

021 544 7111 

<$*1—TTS> 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

GETTING TO THE 
so rrow of big business 

Administration Assistant 
West London 
...means seeing things from the top. 
Ac Guinness that means assisting 
the Director of Administration, who 

acts as Company Secretary to 
companies throughout the group, 
approving and co-ordinating 
everything from legal issues to matters 

of corporate image. 

It’s a unique opportunity to see the 
way a major international organisation 
works from the inside - and to help 

make sure it works smoothly. Besides 
acting as PA you’ll have your own key 
administrative responsibilities, induding 

preparing documentation for a wide 

variety of operating companies and 
organising the workload of the 
department's secretariat. 

justhowmueh responsibilityyou assumt 

will depend on your confidence am 
potential, but It is essential that yo 
combine organisational flair with th 

initiative to respond intelligently to 

c. £14,500 
challenges of all kinds. Aged in your 
mid 20’s-30’s and educated to ‘A* 
level standard, you will need sound 
audio typing and shorthand skills, 
together with at least 3 years’ 
experience in secretarial support. 
Knowledge of company law and 
company secretarial practice would be 
preferred, but training will be provided. 

* Besides outstanding commercial 
exposure you can expect a wide range 

of benefits, induding 25 days holiday, 

profit share, contributory pension 
scheme, free BUPA (after qualifying 

period),free lunches and excel lent sports 

and social feritities on-site. 

For further details, contact Margaret 
Bradley, quoting reference 381, on 

381-965 7700. or write enclosing CV, 
o Personnel, Guinness Brewing GB, 
■ark Royal Brewery, London NWIO 
RR. Closing date for applications: 

6th August 1990. 

CORPORATE FINANCE 
£20,000 pkg + 

Two young, but senior executives are seeking a 
lively, resilient and very hard working secretary 
to totally support them. Duties wiH involve diary 
management client liaison plus a high 
shorthand/typing content 
The Corporate Finance area of banking requires 
a special calibre: high achievers who are well 
spoken, weH presented, enjoy a secretarial role, 
are prepared to work long hours and have the 
desire to earn and earn...! Previous banking 
experience is NOT essential. If this sounds like 
you please call us now for. more Details on: 

L 071 283 0799. 

Selection 

CMRMNATOR 
10616,000 

JamhBtoadnaorggMwndoMlrcqmeOBHq 
the food induHiv. Youows incdnmol PR. 
fiom onjysng meSo nerds lo dfvdocfw good 
nkffwrBhps witii nop kwnobrs, «i udcr not c§ 
repeal new item go (Ho the ferity pfevs. PR 
cxpenaKeeoenlalSOvpiUipnfleWflBWbt 
needed 

Plewe hliyhen. OH 240 35U 
BMtffc Here Bee Cm. 

2/3 Bedford Stnel, Const Gsdcs. WC2I StO 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants 

THE BUSINESS OF PURE GENIUS 

PATtfPR 

m 
. ... mwnuAjlLvunpo*/ 

/F ’ 

wx »b: j vftf i DP 

mm 

il i) (iJm 'Sm ^ if.\; 

£12,000-£13,001 
being smusplnre, yrar audio strife will be and sxtbe fiiH.sri^.ta^Teptit^' menus acJr. The 
rharionm- boss will rewarsf ycxr wnh rini bonmetCxUnqwB lind Outrnprd RffiSyGS 

> OXFORDOTCUS ^ ^ 

You’ll need evrrydtiflg for ibis role, paganr, dHmp,«k*»nce, confidence 
and eaotpooaal dnJb! Why, beoiae-jocTT be ddriing with - 
diem, -echibUOT, ntarkeren, coutannrs and reanagfineait'A challenge- ; i 
beyond compare-buyou Bill aetdyoar scqrnrial tfriSrsa there’s ttpotfraad 
letters to type^Tonl irmjleenttnt.will 6ercvanWt«i4 an «Ddleatnliijr,4‘ -- 
weekshalkfjysand thewdai sceneataefcotcdifetsorjofroie.JRc£.Tty/pL 

TOTTENHAM COURf ROAD tmAIiLsmAy 

. OFFICE MANAGER $ 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE v; 

£15,000++ - y;. 
An mttnntional Managemegi Qpdiwtlooldiig fi^r sodumle wlllt your /•j" 
expenence and confidence to manjge rfwoffiee^YqrifdgnqJ^indufe^l p:-' 
Aiprcrs of penoimel, nuintenancB of-tin office et(uiiiu*ut ani the .. 
oiganisabon of diem funaiore.-fnwvie«4d be" bw atanedfetely." Ac£V' •: 
AB/G8-- fhi.l'y-ZT \y\ .* :-fc:# . 

KNIGHTSBRIlK>E071^i777 -'- 

Medical Bias/flesearclL Bias 
6. £13-£14,500 pits K-nnai Btns utf^ .Piw Travel Md BDPA 
Experienced secretary required fOT Re@Jtetory A«affs Section kt i 
HammersmHti based Japanese Phamacwitical fleseacb,^!^. 

Hie secretary required must haw wbeBahtlskiBs, 80wpih ^»rtf^ 
fast accurals typing. Word pfiotessj^lncpenehpe essehtid, preferably 
APPLE MAC. Must have^^exceHent command of writtenEn^fefegtongwith a 
neat appearance and calm tfepoSBohi f, " • ’, r ;vj./. 

This post would suit a commitbd;. sfebte self mbfivated pereon with Jhe 
ability to work on her own Wtialive, underpressure aidtoitjoritise work- 
efficiemly and effectively. • v 

Pleas* cafl Alice Saekar oa 071287 2044 ' 

PERMANENT CHALLENGE 
FOR A TEMP CONTROLLER 

Visiting clients, interviewing, selecting, caring for. temps, 
generating new business arid juggBng with adEr^nfetration -- fe 
Itiere no end to your talents?. If youte the SpeclaL person 
we're looking fbF, .YOu'li be experfenced in! Crttlhis^and rhoie. 
with poise and professlonatl5rrr evert under pressure. 

Crucial: pn fntense desire to. succeed. the achievement 
record to prove It and ’AJ tevet + educatibrL Joining our 3 
temp contTOlleis,yooll become part of a ypungjtestabfehed 
team In exclusive New Bond Street. 7' 7 ■ 
Basic salary is £17,000+generous montWy ccriit^stion. Please 
call Glnny Tate for an exploratory tcrik on 071 4080424. 

•uMwessanw.- ,• 
EIM144XW T 

Coaiact DrKayoa 
07T48B S09T -■ 
erta-CVto'-: 

071 4872721 
43a Winpole Street 

Down Under 

£15,000 & 
fores paid 

fJJtLl™1*.* fort3n oulgoing. arid 
nffj-mlhcir social and heed 

^ *iom 0152 
a^hcr. top an c>t on the conui 
goings, and respond quickly lo dema 
assist you in. (his varied role. Skills 
iypmg/audio/WP. vue- ■’rr?. pw 
***** .Wllfe-Ji, 07! t£$ 



THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JULY 25 1990 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 071-481 4481 

SECRETARY TO HEAD 
OF PERSONNEL 

A major luxury goods retailer based in North London is seeking and 
experienced Secretary (minimum 2 years) to become totally involved 

in all aspects of personnel. 

As well as providing full secretarial support you will undertake many 
interesting and responsible duties including administrative, and 

telephone work, and liaison with other departments. 

This is a busy and friendly environment requiring a mature and 
flexible approach to a variety of tasks. 

Ideally aged 22-27 and a non-smoker, you will need excellent 
shorthand and typing skills. In return, you will be offered a salary of 

£13k plus bonus, and generous staff discounts. 

Senior Secretaries 
173 New Bond Street, London W1Y 9PB 

071-499 0092 
(Fax:071-4917278) 

T .. "Recruitment Consultants - 
I M| MEDIA CAREERS 

Paris 
Adventure 

Want to work abroad? A Paris-based international 
mergers and acquisitions company (backed by major 
LK and US firms) needs a British secretary. The 
dynamic American MD is extremely busy with 
clients throughout Europe and need full screiarial 
and administrative support. The ideal candidate will 
be aged 25-35, have professional experience and the 
self-confidence to build an exciting new life 
overseas. Spoken French helpful, fast audio/wp 
needed. Salary negotiable, c£ 15,000 

Please telephone Catherine Ferguson on 
071 588 3535. 

Crone Corkill 
Mgwngffcag^insjM^w 

Slick Operations 
£15,500 + 

banking bens 
Take on a challenging, highly administrative 
secretarial role in this prestigious oil trading 
company. Their main trading operation is 
relocating from Switzerland to stunning SW1 
offices, and as secretary to four traders your 
varied duties will range from basic contract 
administration to punning and booking 
complex business trips and organising 
fund ions and seminars. A flexible, 
professional and team-spirited attitude is 
essential and A Levels and computer literacy 
preferred. Full training will be given in 
Switzerland for three months. Age 20-30. 
Skills SOwpm. Languages and shorthand 
advantageous. Please call Carotioe Tuck oo 

I £9,500-13^00 

An a major force in Media ■ Recruitment QirwtoplKriveals 
rectnile for moat ofthe 

■ FILM, TV, 
■ ADVERTISING, PR, 
| MAGAZINE & BOOK 
B companies m Central and Greater 
H London. IfyouareKekingamedui 
g career and are prepared to nee your 
H secretarial skdb is return for total 

involvement, reuponaibBily aud 
praatwctB,cdBloBeoro(ir 

K Sjseciafial Consult mHaotn 

071-379 4164 or 379 0344 
oatOSpna 

PA (Secretary) 
to 

Chief Executive Officer & 

Managing Director 
Central London Based £ exceptional 

Our client, a dynamic diversified group is looking to recruit a 
high calibre PA (Secretary) to work in conjunction with their 
Chief Executive Officer and the Divisional Managing Director of its 
property company. 

The CEO and the MD spend much of their lime between London 
and the vanous operating units in the UK and the successful 
applicant will play a major part in the co-ordination of their 
engagements. The entrepreneurial style of the Company demands 
of the post holder the ability to work to exacting deadlines, act 
confidentially when dealing with solicitors, bankers etc and to 
generally lake administrative responsibility for the running of the 
Central London Mayfair head office. 

Candidates for the positron, of good educational background, 
should be aged 25-40 with previous experience ol working in a 
similar capacity at board level. A high standard of appropriate skills, 
including secretarial computer literacy. & naturally expected of the 
postholder as is the ability to prioritise workloads, deal with callers, 
both by telephone and in person, in a courteous and efficient 
manner and have the ability to demonstrate a committed approach 
to the business. 

The post carries an exceptional salary with commensurate benefits 
and win appeal to talented and dedicated individuals who are 
capable to thinking on their feet and, on occasions, working in a 
stressful environment. A keen eye for detail and a streetwise 
practical approach are essential to the position. 

Please write enclosing a detailed curriculum vitae with salary details 
and quoting reference 15026/PA to: 

Emi 

j At Judy Fisher we hunt "1 
1 only certain species 1 

... 

6 month contract 
Due to relocation plans, our client offers 
an excellent opportunity for o flexible, 
intelligent PA to work alongside their 
Head of Human Resources. Co-ordinate 
diary appointments and interviews; 
handle extensive telephone liaison and 

provide all round secretariat support. 
No shorthand needed. 50 wpm typing 
requested, knowledge of Lotus 123 and 
previous Personnel experience useful 
Lots of admin. Age immaterial. Salary 

£13,730 pro rota. Beautiful open plan 
environment. Call 071-493 0713 for 
more information. 

MERRYWEATHER ADVERTISING 8 SELECTION 

tyB2g^fcATLjfl2., 

Life’s a Party! 
£15,000 + bonus 

Chairman of successful corporate hospitality 
company needs a PA/Evems Co-oidirator. This 
position involves organising and attending 
functions ranging from Glyndeboume to rock 
concerts, Henley to the Grand Prix. Aged 25-40, 
you must be socially poised and enjoy working as 
part of a small team. Skills: rusty sh/55 typing. 

Please telephone Jo Bazalgetie mi 071434 4512. 

Jeff Cottrell, Senior Consultant 
PanneU Kerr Forster Associates 

New Garden House 
78 Hatton Garden 
London EC1N 8JA 

Pannell Kerr 
Forster 
Associates 

MANAGEMENT CONSUUAHTS 

vfULTILINGUAT | Crone Corkill 
A.T A. A i Ka 111 TTl^’liO RaxunwRCONajuMnsi 

SHUOSHi PA/Hcrttwy to two charming 
Directors working in property finance. The 
environment is young and dynamic. There wfll be 
lots of translating into Engfish and some travel to 
Spain. English shorthand preferred. Around 
£16400 
GERMANS PA/Seemtanr With fast English 
Shorthand and impeccable German tor a 
stimulating banking job. Dynamic Manager, 
responsible for marketing arid, craft control 
needs someone with organising skills and 
stamina. £15X100 phis package. 

071 836 3794 
22 Charing Cross Road, London WC2H 0HR 

1MUEC.TOUS' SECRETARIES 

Personnel PA - £18,000 
The Group Personnel Director of a 
large International company needs a 
PA. With excellent organisational and 
communication skills you will be 
involved in many projects so there is 
plcniv of scope to use initiative. 
French would be an advantage. Age -5 | 
- 38. Skills 100/60. 

071-629 9323 
lIRKCmiv’V SliLKhlARIES 

Design your role - £18,000 
Design is always a fascinating world. 
Perhaps its the Creative people that 
make it! One of the leading Groups 
needs a PA to join their team. A 
demanding role but one with ever 
changing needs and interest awaids a 
calm organised PA. Good skills 

must. Age 30-40. _ 

DO YOU NEED 
ETTHH» OB 
To 
Etpenanca E»wy 
Mss Sonny's RacnAw needs 
PramakM oppradt Mss Sacnwj 

SECRETARIES? 

FILMS 
£14,000 

A smett exdtfng ram Production Cartway are looking 
tor on energetic young asastantfsscrMry. This highly 
varied Job involve bookings and helping at 
ptnngrapNc Bftoots as wel as organising and .running 
the office. Secretarial sMte are essential but no relevant 
experience necessary. Speeds 80/50. Age 19 - 24. 

PteasecaBusforBninterviewunaS.OOpm. 

LONDON BRUSSELS PARIS 

WT^i BONGRAIN ft J UK LTD 
‘the cheese masters’ company’ 
M.D. of dynamic U.K. arm of multinational dairy 
group seeks Bilingual (French) PA/Sec to provide 
full support Must be flexible, confident and out 
going. Graduate preferred. Skills: WP, Audio. 
Shorthand. Salary commensurate with this senior 
position. Benefits: PPP, Non contrib pension. 

Applications in writing + CV to> Jane Taylor, A3, 
Kkiasway Business Park, Oldfield Road, Hampton, 
Middtesex. TW12 2HD. 

071-629 9323 

SKI 
COMPANY 

Powder Byroe require on 

enthusiastic efficient 
secrotory/odroimstrotor 

for Ihdr Battersea 
offices. Must be fitarote^ 
occurate typing essential 
Young, friendly and busy 

environment with a 
chance to get involved. 

23+ 
Tot 071-223060L 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT TO 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
AND CHAIRMAN 

£17,000 . £20,000 NORTH LONDON 

Established in 1988, the Centre for the Exploitation of Science 
and Technology seeks to identify future business trends and initiate 
the technology that wtil best serve its needs. 

Now there's an opportunity to join this unique organisation at 
an exciting stage of its development. 

As PA to the Oiief Executive and the Chairman, you win handle 
a variety of secretarial duties; including the organisation and 
minuting of Board meetings, administration of the office and 
personnel with direct supervision of 3 secretarial stafll You will also 
assist in establishing new office facilities. 

Aged 3545, your sound relevant experience will be enhanced 
with meticulous organisational skills, and the ability to keep a sense 
of humour under pressure! Shorthand is essentiaL 

The post is based in modem new offices in Islington, next to the 
Business Design Centre. Candidates should be non-smokers. 

In the first instance please send full career details, including 
current salary, to Mr J R Gunning, Associate Director, Austin 
Knight Selection, 20 Soho Square, London W1A JDS. Or telephone 
071439 5745. Please quote ref 209/JRG/90. 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
3 London Wo II Buildings, 

London Wall, London EC2M 5PJ 

Tel: 071-629 S9B7 or071-5a8 35BB 

Talox No. 8B7374 Fox No. 07 1-2SG BSOII 

Excellent opportunity with young, expanding company. 

ADMINISTRATIVE P.A. - 
MARKETING 

LONDON SE1 £13,000-£15,000 NEGOTIABLE 
INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 

Applications are invited from candidates with good typing, word processing and 
organisational sMfis. AS PA to Hie Director and Manager responsible tor Martcetmg the 
position vriH be varied and largely administrative. Duties wm incude organising in-house 
lunches, presentation seminars, mailshots and advertising campaigns as wefl as co- 
ordreaion of diaries, meetmgs and travel arrangements. The Director is happy to delegate 
aid rasponsihiittes will grow in fine with the succassM applicant's ability, rttiative and 
exceflent organisational skifls are essential as is a good telephone manner. A flextole 
attitude is required as there Is a strong emphasis on team work. Initial remuneration 
negotiable, according to age and ability, C13.00G-£i5.000 plus bonus, private health cover, 
non-contributory pension, season ticket loan and sports dub membership. Applications in 
strict confidence raider reference APAM/771 to the Managing Director: 

All Systems Go 
to £18,000 

The Information Systems division of this major international law firm 
links its London head office with offices in New York, Paris and 
Tokyo. The Head of the division (70 staff) negotiates worldwide 
contracts for supplying systems, troubleshoots at a moment’s notice 
and masterminds projects of up to 6 months duration. 

He relies totally on his PA to organise his professional and personal life 
- his In Tray is youi business! The right candidate will have initiative, 
comraonsense and enthusiasm with skills of 80/60/audio and good wp. 
Age 25-35. 

Please telephone Catherine Ferguson on 071-588 3535. 

Crone Corkill 

BOND 
STREET 

£8,500 
. In ap/trtrtuni/y for a 

eaUcge h aver to utilise 
war accurate typing 

skills m a superb 
Uvation with u young. 

dynamic team. 

CALL THERESA ON 

071 629 4698 

get out of 
the typing pool. ©Let’s face it, finding the right temp 

job, can be a job Fortunately, Brook Street 

can help. 

VfeTI introduce you to Audition. 

A unique system that lets us know your 

strengths and helps us find you the best 

temporary work. 

It also develops your keyboard skills and cross trains you onto other 

software packages. 

It can even assess your foreign language stalls. 

Of course, the more strings that you add to your bow, the more jobs 

you'll be able to choose from. 

Which means more money will come your way. So don't drown in 

mundane temp work. Be In the swim with Brook Street 

BROOK STREET 
■ THE BEST.ROUTE TO WORK 

Basingstoke 0256 471242. Capita) 071-323 3818. 
Birmingham Central 021 633 3888 Manchester 061 228 6168 

McKinsey & Company, Inc 
invites you to 

5TRAWBERRIE5 
Sc 

CHAMPAGNE 
...and a lifestyle to match? If 
you're looking for a challenging 
secretarial role in a company that 
rewards your hard work with ex¬ 
cellent benefits and superb social 
events, then why not join us on 
Thursday 26th July from 5-7.30pm 
for an informal chat at McKinsey; 
74 St. James' Street, London SW1. 
(Bring along your CV.) McKinsey 
is one of the world's leading con¬ 
sultancy firms and because of 
continued growth we have a 
variety of vacancies that offer a 
£14,000 package. 
Call Jan of Tate Appointments on 
071-408 0424 for more information 
and an appointment. 

CREME DE LA 

TIMES 

Knightsbridgtt 
SECRETARIES JJ, 

C £18,000 AAE 
Ths charismatic Chairman is searching for a professional 

PA; Secretary wnfi 100/60 to become involved in ths Wgftty 

successful rrternational business m the world of Venue 

Capita) and investment Banking. An insurgent, nighty otgeused 

approach and a bright outgoing personality are essential m 

addition to at least 3 years Director level experience and a keen 

merest m me business world and current affairs. 

~We drink The Times is excellent, 
because of Ibe high calibre of response. 

And as a result onr diems are 
always delighted with ns." 

FOR YOU 
This adwerttgmKnl 
appeared in The Tones 
Creme Oe La Creme 

Every day over l.i 
million people read The 
Tones. 

So when you advertise 
in ihe Creme De La 
Creme Section you 
know dial your 
advertisement is teaDy 
working tor you. 

SoarcirVKNRS 
APRW-MARV0 

ontact Mandy Jones: 071 481 448 

City Chairman 
£18,000 + Benefits 
As personal and private secretary to this 
high-profile Chairman, you wfll need exceflent 
organisational and interpersonal skills in 
order to juggle a hectic schedule of 
international travel, meetings and 
conferences. In addition, you will ha 
responsible for all company business 
entertainment including organising a 
delegation of personnel to attend the annual 
industry get together in Monte Carlo- This is a 

challenging role which calls for 

professionalism, confidence and the ability to oa nnnnirirrimmTm 
cope with quiet times as wen as moments of _ K filiKIJl I jffK NT 
intense pressure. Age: 30-35 Skills: 100/60. ““ n u „ ixr I 

071-8311220 
e-COHPANI 
5GAUigCSTUCTWC2EMR 



071-481 4481 LA CREME 
Private Secretary 
to Director of Financial Control 
Central London 

c.£15.000p.a. 

National Power 8 the largest power generating company in the UK and is 
seeking a high calibre private secretary to work as a PA for our Director of 
Financial Control, based at our Central London Headquarters. 
You will be required to undertake a wide range of secretarial and 
administrative dudes, to run a busyoffice and to demonstrate a high 
degree of initiative, tact and discretion. You will need to be articulate and 
well presented and possess theabilitytodealwithcontactsataseniar 
level both internal and external to National Power. 

You will need to have a good educational background, R5A Stage m. 
audio typingskilkaswellasshorthandofBO wpm. Word-processing 

experience is also essential. 

If you are interested please write enclosing a CV giving fulldetailsof 
qualifications, experience and current salary quoting reference 
57t90tCLOrn. to: Miss CL Oswald, Personnel Department 
National Power PLC Sudbury House, 15 Newgate Street. London 
EC1A 7AU to arrive no later than 3 August 1950. 

Asan Equal Opportunity Employer. National Power welcomes 
applications from men and women, including ethnic minorities and the 
disabled. 

At the heart of the C'rty 
Forworci tanking, influential and independent ftw'nwrana? brokers seeks o 
strong, ratable, Joyal indrvicfuoJ fo join their extremely interesting Medico/ 
Maf-Procfice Unit. New position which involves working dosefy with one 
other secretory to provide o Sound support function to their young, high- 
powered loom of brokers.'Fasf-pocecL Vork hord, ptey hard' environment. 
Excellent induction, training and promotion programmes - oil while you 
enjoy breathtaking panoramic views of the City Confident (60 wpm) audio 
typing essential. Age 20-30. Salary to £14,000 + bonus To know more. 
call 071-493 0713. 

MERRYWEAFHER ADVERTISING 8 SELECTION 

hIi 

© 
National Power 

A Chelsea Harbour Setting 
£14,000 + bonus 

Very friendly. higUysuccBUlvl Firm pi Quantity Surveyors based in superb new 
offices in Chetara Harbour seeks a committed, fevef-taodfld PA to assist their very 
approorhobie Partner Hn present Pa is relocating and really cannot speak 

highly enough of her boss, saying she has gained marvellous experience working 
with him ytnjr responsibilities will include handing secrefanal recruitment under¬ 
taking personal work — i e organising several annual dinners eK and generally 
'holding the farf Right hand role needing a go-getting, confident PA. Skills 
(70/60/ Age 23-27 Coll 071-493 0713 

MfRRYWEATHEK ADVERTISING S SELECTION 

|TJ 

Hr 
JOYCE 

GUINESS 

071 5S9 3607 

ADMIN/ SEC 
e£ 15.000 

Join small successful 
Co playing Ut pan m 

rapid growth As member 
ot friendly ream, your 

responsrt»8ty end 
Invotvemem rs exwnWvfl 
wmh 2 charmtofl. affluent 
American guys. Utilise 
your admin exp. QOOd 

academic background, 
three yrs sec exp. good 

typing. BO s/ti prat 
Wordstar kn. Good 

presentation, m your 20's 
and looking for a key 

rale? - Take the step and 
can us now. 

VICTORIA 
c£13.S60 + 
Fringe bens 

Up-market metflum sized 
property group look tor 
well presented a manats 

parson. 23+ tor residential 
lettings. Lively department 
some previous experience 
hefptul. Deaang with the ■ 

public ana giving support 
to the Manager. Good 

accurate typing, 
occasions) Bixlto and kn 
WF. Nealy balanced job 

with boredom impossible. 

ADMINISTRATOR 
£14.000 nag SW1 

2 Ftontoeo managers of 
dynamo Co need tram 

understanding o« shares 
market; securities business 

amt fa-wefr. Vanea and 
extensive responuMty 

from updating riant 
porttoSos. mbmwrtog 

statistics, to co-ordnatton 
with overseas office, wfith 
you capacity to wok to 
deadknes. methoocal 

approach and empathy at 
dem requirements - you'll 
positively mnve m tho fast 
pace envrorvnenC ZTs. 

J 0 Y C E 

G U I N E S S 

.0 71 589 8807. 

: S S ' — C S'-W J 

Saab Hodge Racnirtmtni l CarauttanH 

EXECUTIVE SEC 
£16,500 or more + benefits 

Join a civifised American as a true assistant in a huge U.S. 
bank. Take fid control of tie busy schedule, be the focal 
pout lor alt Ns contacts, arrange vital travel itmeraries. Very 
involving, we promise, and all in gorgeous offices 
overlooking the Thames. Free lunch, mart sub, personal ; 
bans, pad o/tme, etc, etc. Fabulous. 

Phone 071 4340030 

WMMXin uo mmuks uum wm woe jt uswxm «n re una« oun 

Mime -Tucke 
UviTIlilllli'lSt 1 '»!iSIi!l:|{)(s 

A MYSTERIOUS 
ILLUSION 

Package Circa £18,000 
This is not an illusion but a very real chance to 
work, on a one-to-one basis, as an Executive 
Secretary/PA to one of the top Business Minds 
in today s Art World. Working for this very 
charming, intelligent but exacting man you will 
need to draw on your all round secretarial skills 
& experience, at least 110 shorthand & fast 
typing. A genuine interest, or actual experience 
of the Art business would be a real asset 
Socially competent, you are comfortable with 
the protocol that surrounds dealing with the 
Aristocracy. The chance to learn is immense & 
your position very senior but you must not be 
too proud to charge up stairs & make coffee 
too! For reasons of confidentiality this 
advertisement is discreet.... if you are between 
26 & 45 and want to do something very special 
cab Emma Drummond Brady today. 

SO Ml MriL Si Jamest. Iredre SW1Y SLR. TckflMM *71-925 IMS 

Sarah rtodg« Rtowtmcni t ConaXtatm 

START A COMPANY 
£16,500 

A fabulous opportunity far on executive secretary/ 
administrator with car to set up the brand new Londmaffica 
at a go-ahead American computer company. Based m 
Windsor, search and negotiate far preoBses. interview staff, 
work out salary packages flnefatirig your own). Four trips to 
France and three to the U-S. each year. 

Phone 071 434 0030 now. 
xxxx wo UMIUS names mw moo it loom wi t* o»mji rao 

UK «I »-■ wmawm, *oa Hunan m im 
M Nam wa ux on 07wi« cuja exr mi 

Oil Baron 
circa £16,000 + early review 

Even keeled, sell mutilated. career unemuied PA soujjhr to worit 

Closely with the vminy; dynamic Director of Mergers and Acquisitions 

in thin incredibly successful independent Oil company Vary entre¬ 

preneurial environment where the ability to 'think on your feet' 
and use your imnati ve are key qualities needed Brand new position 
so tots of scope tu define your own job specification - but heaps 
of organising. research, tuli PA responsibilities and close liaison 

with the Chairmans office is envisaged. Ftna class skills ((00/601 

essential. Age 25 30. Polished, committed, professional PA? 
Telephone OT 493 5"78’7 for details. 

GORDONYATES 

Hever;^ 

Trdintng & Recruitment ’'; 
A brisk pace antf-ptefify of variety assured When- ofetiRg A* wroor J#v«f ffl this 
high-profile, wmamaSfSWXtnshd Son *fa their 
mining Director and Recruitment Officer - bo* invoked with oft profawdnof 
and graduate rwvffmanf — you con expect total Smahenetd os you bpiMwHtt 
umveniiy careen offkesrethe milk round, scre«rt grattoato appbpjtkm; arrange 
interviews deof with reawtraeirtagenda* field,o btga vphme d graduate 
enquiries. Busy tjtaBangmg erwronmenr. lots of projects. 55 wpm typing 
requested. Sofcuy EIA00O + rap® tianeffa. Goff07W9? 0713. MdOjt . 

' MERRyWEXTHER A0VWT1SING1SStECTON .- 

The Marketing Challenge 
Super opening for a bright, ‘swUchodhif indTAfoid'Mth'a wtoM-mnaimied 
public corporation, engaged m Commonwealth development. Team.up with 
their energetic Marketing department and enjoy first-hand involvement in 
innovatrie Marketing initiatives. Lois of in teniationof 4k}ison Qa<i contact with 
Commodity Brokers in the Crty; careful proofreading and general secretarial 
bock up. Exeeltew communication skitls and thedbitity tb^rBrac^rrexilm under 
pressure essential Shorthand useful 45 wpnrfypu^ needed Saldry EfZOOO 
+• 6% mortgage subsidy Bmwoely coring emmnmer^CaHW 1*93 0713.. 

MSRVWEATHESADVBtnStNGSSLECTtON ' 

CLAPHAM ; 
Event organising.^. : ^ / 
Fantastic /tel job for an excepHoriaWibrighL edger Ct^le^ le^r 

its 

aif . . 
to team all there is to Smote about event organisation* researching 
venues, setting up and attending events;lorganisi>iig dienf visits: 

liaising with clients and suppliers: monitoringifa press, attending 
trade exhibitions etc. intelligent inquisibw. ^fmimted indi¬ 

vidual essential. Shorthand useful;: . H'1 

50 ippm7tgpin0 essential Age 18-22. : - 

Salary to Eg 500 + bonus. Talk to us " • 

today on 071-469 123 2.' ;•, ‘ 

Personnel 
£18,000 W1 

Personnel Director of large, wdl known Retail 
Group seeks an enthusiastic, highly organised 
sec/PA. Working as pan of a team you will liaise 
with senior management, use your initiative with 
projects, compile your own correspondence and 
provide first-class secretarial support (100/70/wp). 
Experience at Director level and/or within 
personnel preferred. Age 25-35. 

Please telephone Sarah Stewart on 071-434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 

*** SECRETARY WITH 
PRINCIPLES **• 

*£12.000* 
Atm oppmMty re» *rtwu to 

team ) tty nwrtw ai nw 
knowtBnvancataot lyaumnngM. 

OohH andMBtnoxxl 
MoateBl sWis Bn coda k to«m 
Vw «* taGOmB (9> mahm nm 
the «wte<te ol ite eoacor b mb 
enmo Bw ngm xnpress«n «n«n 

BsiDg wiBi fltt parents anoo&ls ai 
tuayloanoa» Vounanmaaiov 
towtimw ax«M wto iwx ootgong 
posonMy aiAi te B* son m i imh 

aiee. Can Juoa_ 

Reautmeni Cbnukaw — 

*** COLLEGE 
LEAVER *** 

*£10,000* 
B you «e teB toau u «ne aMgr w 
tew aara sa ana art umg to me 

im« cme* nartiio utm weannoD 
you on ion «V U»s Pfl Consuaancr 
mn a Ssotonr» wn w o» 

un Tte ooman a a mo one men 
nouns mn» swtteno ami goon 
Mmgwss You m Become «hv 

bmmo «tn mans a a semv me) 
m w g««> qooe Bamg ml 

gwunce«wtnaMW 
.Caujuanm- 

RoreibMidCaiBBfaiBts: V-'<-:- 
' tuThfCnmmuiiiutlMsMtistry 

iMS 
H 

Susan Beck 
RECRUITMENT 071 584 6242 

*4* RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANT*** 

We are looking for another highly experienced, 
Secretarial Consultant to add to our Team. Are 

your self-motivated, hungry and capable of 
working unsupervised, as part of a fun, 

professional team? 

Negotiable remuneration package with plenty qf 
incentives to aim for and achieve. Call. Susan 

Beck in person for a discussion, at home on 081 
876 5788, or at work in complete confidence. 

Susan Beck 
■■MB RECRUITMENT 071 584 6242■■■■V 

*vmum.THE: 
imDr*;- : 

*£10,500 + -BENEFITS* 
- ByMteMOMiaiiMBMrk .■ 
■ Biteflnet ml HU ycunoaotte.» 

move m ite Mrtd m town. »• - 
~eortd te tox jui- pus ABtem tnw} 
xanxq nfloubdm wan a young 

• Sam Aonmfimor TBihdb mb- -7. 
- roww MCTla*u»wnDnang dm f 
~te«n BjcxjoosjoBWWVDtent 
. sbb mbmw a onbtty.twoawaw Jv 
m aTOMntre «*«tan amwpnwo.- 
•' •• • ptoMOxtf SVtJ 

. -iDotn totoar Motewrwrewb .T 
t swmBOXMr', 

•: *£13,060^ PERKS* 

• iponai^nHHDrtaBMX F*'»' 
...v MfltlMjtaemlMnaB 
pBBRliwtii tedAvn dflmr-Tteiob 

vrfltw von mad M Ml «M 
.mohommi Mh smonMn. 

.■ 
r dMHHW ato.mih nwsMnow 1 
^omnwiteMBinr mi reBnigmwil 
, m Wftm gm. - - 
jtenoitoi'auhC Dwteernita you. 
: ^T>pi»iw«*s«ii' *: • 

REQtUmMENTCONSUUAN'ra 

11 • kr 
Agenca Immobifiere tnternatMuale 

Barnard Marcus rBCfwrctio urn Mcrotwre bBngus pour 
travwttor avec I'asssiam OparaootnwM su Omcraur basA A tour 
manon more A CtesvMfc. 
Vous aum besom <rexollenta talents de secretaire « 
d'orgamsanon pour pranteedBSinitattvesm pour dsvarw tnta 
nwwreto dans cm excitant m nouvoau role Comma vous 
carer on Baaon louiuMre avac nos contacts francaa. vous 
dovez parlor to tongue courammem ausn Wen eu iMpnona 
qua par Acrfc. 
Si vous desirex irnhser emtordmem uas latonts. store saiefessz 
cone occasonl 
Contactar; Caroline Parsons. Barnard Marcus. 3 Dukes 
Gate, 2 Acton Lane. Chimvh*. VW SDX. 081 747 1 095 

^ Royal 
UfBEetHM 

Equal Opportunities Employer 

TAKE THE LAW INTO YOUR HANDS 
£17,000 PLUS BENEFITS 

A large, successful legal firm, based in Die'City, now has 
an exciting opportunity far a confident and energetic 
individual. 
As senior secretary/PA. you will be providing sound 
administrative supoort to the Head ot Admmsiration. a 
role whch wdl involve you in all areas ot the business. 
With a sound City background and proven secretarial 
skills, your flair and initiative unit need to be matched by 
your bright, outgoing personality. 
Working in prestigious surroundings and as part of a 
friendly team, you II find this is an excellent opportunity 
to progress your career m a fast-moving envuonment 
Age 25 - 32 

City Office: 071 726 8491 

LIVERPOOL STREET PA 
c£15K + review 

As PA to a partner, you wfii be assisting him in 
carrying out tns function of servicing chants, 
decision-making, planning and directing. If you 
have a sense of humour, plenty of common 

a sense and initiative together with a professional 
approach, skills of 100/50 and aged 25-50 years 

Contact Sue Kershaw on 071-495 3680 

2 Freon Street Ire** Wtl 7H* Td 071-4M 36K fa. 071-491 3U8 

HAMMERSMITH £13-15,000 + Bonus 
USA Technical Company 
S/H + Audio Secretaries 

Are seeking high calibre secretaries 
preferably with WordPerfect W/P, 
(S/H 100 WPM) for PA positions. 
Technical exp. would be an asset. f|S|| 
Malta Secretarial Recruitment 11111 
173/175 Drummona Sl, London NWl 3JD. Mill 

G- Great Ponfand Street 07V3MZ2M 

LOOKING FOR YOUR FIRST JOB? 
Public Relations - Art & Antiques 

Thai FUham based company, spacwfsng to ftiOic Re&Borw far fhfl Art C Antigua* wqrtrf o bating far a 
hgNy moBvaM first |oaxr to rwp Own with a variety of taste, some ordinary and some not so 
orffinanB 'foe w* certainly dnd met no two days ere the same in this Incradfely demnefing and hectic 
enwrenmem. Your vraffikna refl ua varied, you re* type, stuff envelopes, send out maistiats. help to 
cap«m photographs. Buy me stamps (and me uiciil) sand the poet, keep an aya on etadowy tow 
and occasiondy get to go to the opwsng ol an axtitoitlon ora pnvato vHMt You naad aound, accurata 
typing of at least 35/40 wpm, plenty ot common same and your wn carl EIOJNO aae. 

071-497 8003 

SUSAN DOUGHTY-= 
RECRUITMENT 

Suite 314, Bedford Chambers, North Piazza, Co vent Garden, London WC2 

ADMIN SEC 

£14,000. 

Like Variety? 
lotemxlional Oi! Company 

req sman oa the bail 
person lodeal with Admin. 

Travel. RersooneL . 
WordPerfect exp. essential. 

Oil Company exp an , 
advantage. 

Can 
Seekers Emp Any. 

Kim. Putney 7898392. 

Susan Beck 
■REORMTMENT07T 584 62421 

LEGALSHbfrmAND 

LLS. tow Ann. reoangy axpandad toro thailit^to tooWng for a 
camfldtea -to. becoqia tovotvad <n conxxBB compreiy 
wumieietoi procedure! and BdutodaaaUva dunaa - traming m 

! BWtopagate, CC2 

SHORTHAND SECRETARY 
West London firm of Chartered Accountants 

require a shorthand secrefray capable of 
using an IBM word processor. Salary of 
£16,000 wtU be paid, 4 weeks leave plus 

dressing allowance and a Christmas bonus. 
Suitable candidate will have worked for firm of 
lawyers or a merchant bank. Immediate start 
Please fax your CV to: A^J. Patel FCA, AJL . 

Patel & Co. Chartered Accountants, 350 
Chiswick High Road, London W4. 

Telephone: 081-995 3453. 
Fax: 081-994 9565. 

SERENE SECRETARY ??? 
jC17,000 plus o/t A 

This could be a satisfying role ter a PA who can 
organise swiftly and cope with the demands of two 
executives who are based in the U.K. ter only pan of 
the ume. Secretarial support is hist one of your duties-, 
you will aUo supervise the huior secretaries wnhui 
your group. This property company is currently in 
K’enminstcr but will be relocating to Doddands next 
Spring. 

For a fuller picture call Trim Young. 
071-494-4020 or FAX your CV on 071-494-1899. 

BANK SECRETARY 
:£19,(HKjr 

Small bank group in the City requires a 
flexible secretary to work as part of a busy 

team; Corporate Finance or-simffiar v.;, 
experience, coupled with same ehorthand- 

abifity, essential. Ekray, varied enyironnwrit 

Contact Harriet Ward on 871 628 0187 ^ 
Wordsmiths (Rec Cons). Fax 071.256 9785 

WANG SUPPORT ASSISTANT 
£14,000 neg 

TaKo on this challenge with a presagmus WC? chartered 
accountants. Youfi tie fully conversant with Wang (8 prepared 
to leant morel) to assist the support supervisor Sorvmg 
queries, attending meetings, producing glossaries A training 
stall are ail pan oi this Busy role. Lovely offices, suds rest 
paid o/t anexHlme' Call TTOC1A MORRIS 27 Ha yea Ga Haris. 
Tootey SL SCI 071 403 2424/F« 071 403 8977. 

^Accounts 
Team 

AiretoflXf i prtiiwtl ipnithili Ftr& 

▼ King&Tobein ▼ 

KNIGHTSBR1DGE 
This sooaDie and fun-fovtng Prooeny Co 

Offers 3 great career opportunity working tor 
a chamwg Director You will need good 

secretarial skdls including 100 wpm s/hano 
a puMc school education, and excellent 

telephone liaison wmtsi organising country 
letsure pursuts. Age 22-25. £13^00 neg + 

pkg. Please can Diana Stevens. 

- King & Tobejv - 

H7f ERE DO I FIND A 
riwrauKftl) dcsem *irl «iUi . grrai vnv 'S humour 
who really went* to help mr 
'Swi like «n Emile when I 
am. meUDhimalh n Iran 
'MifrOunaed by Turfcr«■ 

Head man nmls help 
<W ie^> u BOX M49 

Foxglove House, 166 Ficvadilly. London W|V9DEv 

ADMIN. SEC 
P.R./CORPORATE AFFAIRS 

£ 13,500 + Mart Sub (After 1 >7) 
nils- mulnnanaul & mulutecned Ca seeks 1 confideiii. suit- 
mmivjicd a rtcxitHe individual ic assia a v'kc Pmtocni a. 
E.seanivc -samimsuaiLH 

wdl as usual tec dunes flcss than 50Nl. vou will ha*e rhe 
OOD>'ounuv to become lutaU* involved m very presugmra 
espnis 4 proyecu Esumsive irtepbone liaison with ptcu and 
o/seas offices. 4 gaud aU-rouiutcr. aged 24-uQ. 

Call Lorraine Hind marsh 071 240 1382 
Klogsland Pen Coos- 

r- King&Toben V 

PROSPECTS IN PR? 
A highly successful young PR Company In 
Softo are lootung tor two new Protect 
Assistants. Botn (he tabs nave typing 
content but also offers roe potential to 
become TOtaHy involved in the account 
handling process This is a great opportunity 
if you have a minimum ot 6 months 
experience & 50 wpm. Excellent salary 
package. 

. King & Tobeiv - 07)629 9648 

Foxglove House, 166 Piccadilly, London WiV yDE 

'wr King x. Tobi n V.-. 

Mature PA/Sec. Hammersmith 

fo £15,000 + 5 «ks hols. 
Ddightfiil Marini np Direnor ol dvrurtm young 

rompani nuiunc P^/Vrt «ih eicelleni .kills 
SO/'TO * DW4|bp«a(hhec1» useful'and knowtalgr of 

Spanish- Itahan German ewenual Musi he guud 
commimicaiiH and able logcl involved m 

paienutinm ana all jsdccis ol tho nemny ind go 
aikia dmannufit Agp In—iu 

<rK/NC & Tfl8£Nw Tel: 07 J -629 9648 
*H HuiitotM «awsi444Mn 

▼ KlNf.^TfyilKV’to 

PA/SECRETARY TO INTERIOR 

DESIGNER KENSINGTON 
Small buty Office in private bouse, tnrerearing and 

vaned work. Responnbto pom ion. VP/Computer 

and/or Book-keeping useful. Salary negotiable. 

Fee further AetMlx 

TEL: 071 938 1144. 

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT 
ADMINISTRATOR/SECRETARY 
ffe0Uli>(! 'O' *61' «IiOWTW! VHK0 Co locaKh m W1 Th? 

aicosyu' sanc-cwt ml' * 'Sptwuo^ 'o> "uioinq «rn m? oay r(i Wy 
fonrnrm j th- oflihiri.'PiirsQnnei (KfBmneni ctw'io*: «cretana> flutkis 
Jfin nu nsrumr n^lwo *4" an asowE o* pc low. ShMs 'aquirefl 

aid [yo"to auflit) vx» arm mwo commvnicahiw s«l«. Salary 
CfiliBO * wneiitt. 

Please call MBs* M. Patel 071437 3253. 

ffOhsanflw 
RECRUITMENT! 

A ff.'.J 

Market 
Research 

to £14,500 

Through product, ad¬ 
vertising and concept 
surveyv one of the larg¬ 
est Market Research 
Agencies keeps then 
'household-name' diems 
in touch with what the 
puNic wonts. Your en¬ 
thusiasm and energy is 
needed to help the young 
leant ot consultants meet 
their demanding dead¬ 
lines While supervising 
a tumar you u.i() be pro¬ 
ducing questionnaires 
and compiling final 
presentations for clients. 
Skills ftO/WP. Agf 23-35. 

Please call Lnuite 
Hu«entRl on 071-437 
6032. 

HobstoneS 

pa/ 
RECEPTIONIST 
TO DIRECTOR 

im a small, friendly and 
successful fashion co. 

| Your range Of SRiltS and 
mformauon gathering 

4Dtbfy can be apohed in 
mis vaned position, 
where irtdnnduaJ 
development is 
encouraged, 

we seek b young weft 
oresemed, enthusiastic 
person to join ran leant. 
Generous salary. 

TELa SATEH ON 
071 287 3484 

Ptalamd ape 2M5. 
Ptoua aputo wtoi yov Cv to 

MHf Ud. IM 3L179 London 
M Ktogteoa Sway 109 «8T 

arTter Oto sasowk 
(Nonganoaal 

IirilAS 

35BE5S 

I f \+-"i m ; (Q ! w : 
fifty t ~tol:-i 

NEWS INTERNA TtONAL 
NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 

DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
(SUN/NEWS OF THE WORLD)' 

. SALARY: c£l4,6<)0 '1r > 
Young, emhusiasticsecretary; aged 3(M5,to WOTfeaspart 6fa 
team in the Display advertising Department of jlie^ua ihff - 
News of tht world. - . 

Applicants shouTd possess good secretarial skills (100/60) aiicf 
ability to use word processing (.Wortoar 2000). > ' * 

Varied.job conrem, including typing, of memps, some‘figure- 

Typing, rding and keeping adverrising chars up tp:date: 

In addition io the above salary, ihe company offere sic weefe? 
annual holiday .and BUPA. ; - - • '-.^ 

Applications in writing, enclosing a CV, to Brenda- 

Heihmings, vRecmitmenc Manager, News Internationat - 
Limitedj PO Box 481, Viigitiia Stre^ Lon^: 



THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JULY 25 1990 

jg-w LACRF.MF. DE LA CREME 071-481 4481 

WHAT'S the first advertising agency 

that comes into your head? 

Probably the mosi successful in 
the known universe. 

And right now, we’re looking for 
seerciaries of a similar calibre. 

If you have accurate typing of 
60wpm, superb communication 
skills, a flair for organisation 
and a brilliant personality, you 
could make a name for yourself 
and c£ll,0QQ plus overtime, at 
the most happening Advertising 

Agency in town. 

Ring Liz Smith on 071 636 5060. 

Saatchi & Saatchi Advertising 

SALES ADMINISTRATOR/ 
PA TO MD 

required urgently lor the UK sales office of an international manufacturing 
company based in Kensington. Wc are looking for an enthusiastic and 
comm nied person aged between 28 - 40. preferably a graduate, with good 
secretarial skills together with organisational ability, a pleasant personality 
and experience of running a small but busy sales office. 

You wilt be responsible for ihc day to day running of the sales office, 
provide secretarial services to the MD and will become involved in all 
aspects ora busy sales environment including dealing with people at ail 
levels and preparing a variety of sales statistics and information. It is 
therefore essential that you have had previous experience in sales 
administration and the running of a small office. 

In order to carry out these duties effectively, we expea excellent 
communication skills, the ability to work unsupervised and to r*fi»l with 
issues with discretion and lack 

For this interesting, demanding and responsible role we envisage a salary of 
c.£l 6.000 aae. 3 

Please send CV with daytime phone number to: 

Attn: HELEN KING 
ONDULINE BUILDING PRODUCTS LTD 

4 UXBRIDGE STREET, FARM PLACE, KENSINGTON, LONDON W8 

EMBASSY OF JAPAN, W1 
requires 

SECRETARY 
Applicants should have excellent typing skills and be 
able to draft correspondence on own tiuriapYc. Salary 

according to qualifications and ^pwiwiir 
Tel: 071-465 6500 

(between 1030am-1230pm or 3-Spa) 
Pin AflBH till 

f I 

Si^Hod9eR«utmmCcn£Jtan& | 

Need a 
Top Secretary ? 

Cafl (071) 434 0030 
7TS-217 04cm Si lentoi W1RI AH . 

Long Term Temporary Position 

PA TO INTERNATIONAL 
TAX DIRECTOR 

I hue a demanding but fulfilling Job working for a 
cheerful American in a uuihiratkxta! corporation, 

and am going on maternity leave. I would tike 
Huaraiv with 2-4 yean senior level working 

experience in on international environment to take 

over lor the durum. with a possibility of a 

permanent portion. Thi» Job hat names of potential 

for own abninirinlfrr reapomibilidea. with 

fwnrrtui ■enumeration. 
If you are of ■ mature outlook with WP and Lotus 

1-2-3 experience, plrm* apply to me with a ropy of 

your CV. Strictly no agencies. 

Penny McCormack, IMS International Ltd 
lock Hon**. 3? Queen Street, 

London WCIN 3BH 
Tel: 071-242 0112. 

INVESTMENT BANKING PA 
c£ 16,000 

Dr<fanona. loyifcy titan hefaf m iht rthic ax »H qtalmo 
tfau yoo1!] ihar nh pm bow. Tbc eiconc finxw of n amoca 
*i BniawltnM.hnlairtt*n—I inapt. Aaba—rlwd 
MCnxnj jouD tsto an h ouch ovensnt n you mu - iherr’i ao 
tail to par esnunj pammL Scxcd tsOc & OT iWh put pa ta 

hoc far LVi, BUPA. omnpgr subr k Ban. 

CaU SUE THAKE 071 430 2531 

^Office 
II CIBIIatll C0«5Dl1*»lS 

CAMBERWELL 
HEALTH AUTHORITY 

KING'S COLLEGE HOSPITAL 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT/SECRETARY 

The Chairman and Chief Executive or the 
Camberwell Authority are seeking a Personal 
Asststant/Secretary to work as a member of a small 
team in the Chid' Executives Office. 

The Chief Executive takes up bis post at the 
beginning of September, and is looking for someone 
who possesses Gist class Shorthand, Audio and Word 
Processing skills 60 wpm (minimum). 

Candidates should also possess good cotnmtxnicaiion 
and organisation skills and have the ability to deal 
with a wide range of staff1 and putriic and above ell 
demonstrate committment, flexibility and 
enthusiasm for the post. 

Salary in the range of £13.542 - £15.574 per annum 
inclusive plus 4 weeks annual leave. 

Application forms and job descriptions available 
from Unit Personnel, King’s College Hospital, 
Denmark Hitt, London SE5 9RS. Telephone 071-326 
3568. Quoting reference number EH/C08G2. 

Closing date: 8th August 1990. 

Working Towards Equal Opportunities. 

FINANCIAL PR 
£12.000+ Excel Bens 

Top Cn Fn Coorrt >oqs|e Sec with 
dpunuc touch, in -ort fa lively no 
of PR E«a Loo of Irpws (pfm rr- 
Inxx) Bos? pon pan lag hn. Good 
id nuanrf llusng with Jirnu h torn- 
Dlnai ^nn dull mcmSmfiip, art 
other pitta, Trpoi* Mhpn * 5H 

Mwpn. 
Con VMun em 0?l ISr 0FV. 

FOSTERS' 

lfle 

COURAGE 

MULTI-LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

BI-LINGUAL 
SECRETARIES 
Making your mark in Europe 

just takes a little courage 
interested in Europe? Who wouldn't be with the rapid changes occurring and 

the opportunities presented by 1992.'Courage, one of the UK's leading brewers 

backed by the major International Fosters Brewing Group, is expanding rapidly into 
Europe. We can offeryou a front-line role in our newly created European Operations 

department If you’re fluent in Spanish & English or Italian & English, we plan to 

teach you anotherlanguage-the language of success. 

Working at our modem, prestigious, riverside location in Staines, Middlesex you'll 

arrange meetings, conferences and liaise with influential overseas business 

contacts. So good people skills are a must. Ideally, you’ll have two years' bi-itngual 

secretarial experience, including shorthand in either Spanish or Italian and English. 
Word processing experience is essential and we'll cross train where necessary. 

Two positions are available, one as secretary to our International Sales Manager 
(Spanish/Englishji the other for our International Marketing Manager (Italian/ 
English). Candidates without the first language, but with a knowledge of French/ 
German will be considered. 

Both positions carry highly competitive salaries, and a comprehensive benefits 
package, including 24 days' holiday, subsidised restaurant, free car parking and 
product allowance. All in a company environment which combines real career 

opportunity with job security. 

Write, enclosing a full CV, and quoting current salary to Shirley Cullup, Personnel 
Services Officer, Courage Limited. Ashby House, 1 Bridge Street, Staines, 
MiddlesexTW184TP. 

■nuwtti OormuiyEaslMi Unusual PAAtfMtrifan 
onerous faiwa km. it you 
have mn. enamr m 
experience, ant hob to work 
lor the Managua Dfracur of a 

SUPER SECRETARIES NON-SECRETARIAL 

ARCHITECTS AND 
INTERIOR DESIGNERS 

Rapidly expanding practice in South 
Kensington requires cheerful, outgoing 

secretary to join lively team. 
‘ Fast accurate typing essential. 

WP experience preferable. 

Salary circa £12,500. 

Call 071-584 8491 

SOUTH 
KENSINGTON 

Rapidly expanding architect ural/interior 
design practice requires accounts clerk to help 

with all aspects of the day-to-day Financial 
administration of this lively company. If you 
are numerate, flexible and can type why not 

gixe us a call on 

071- 584 8491. 
Salary circa £12.000 a.ax-. 

■mHOIHUL Canon PA/ Bcc to 
OM of motor Cay Co. V rsspa» 
MMe. ramd post with tots otf 
German. End see stems css. 
£17.000 t pup. 071-207 0024 
Language Racndtmmi 
Services. 

fWIWt. SMiMi PA/SectSH 
essttnCMef ExecortafCOyCfe. 
Mint »e self-nioavihd m use 
inM.n.. Boas win delegate. 
Cl 6-£18,000 + pics. 071-207 
OU4 i«T"f Recmttment 

PUBLISHING 
£15,000 

Weol for o PA who enjoys 

the 'front fine' and is able 

to deal at any level. Lots of 
organising and a fast pace 

when you join the MD of 

this successful co. Fast 

secretarial skis required. 

For full details please coL 

071-629 8863 

MOT a tot of people know Bui. 

mm 
tnoruna an wmm tor 

wtabUMed Holland Pork 
Agency ilnllnii wkli reman, 
■ala * relocation- Experience. 
.. good tel manner A 
Drtvtng licence craenttol. Oonun 
A bode ut cJlIT-Ooo. The Se¬ 
lective Group 071-221 0446. 

E 
FRENCH awrahtng PA to MD M 

French deUcaiegnen tmnorters. 
Sated New cdvhm gmu, 
PA/Dmce ntmtanu cap. 
ms. Mt JO+, £l« ma Con 
Eagle Heaumnem on 071 033 
9233. 

Ctd.1W * super benefttn Onetud- 
tng mangaue stamajo. Rare op- 

M far Croydon to £14.000 + 
generous discounts- want to 
work near home tor a meter do- 
rowautdorrMintiiaos 
the Deputy Ml ttm will be a 
thoroastiiy Involving role udug 
vow nnreHeni adminMradlve. 
orgaufsattonal emd commiBtlca- 
tton skim. v you nave SO wpm 
ahorthand end good typtng/wp 
iHk WWm can KMte Ooull on 
071 491 i860. La Creme 
cutnutmts. 

PA Secretary. c£l(MX». A borne 
“organto— wttti SH/Audio 
skTOs. good educatkm. age 24+ 
*» needed to work ter a senior 
partner of ttt large Hand 
Office, enthusiasm end charm 
eas tar otsantuag events etc. 
Benefits mclode gala amOm. 
TavMock Angrdntmenta 071 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

COURAGE 

SECRETARY TO 
SPANISH SPEAKING 

DIRECTOR 
£15,500 + EXEC BENEFITS 

This is a true co-ordination role, for a 
fluent Spanish speaker (ideally with 
some Portuguese), who thrives on 
responsibility. As well as 
administrative work you will be 
liaising with clients, and businesses in 
Latin America, translating and 
interpreting dotmmenis. Good 
secretarial skills including fast SH 
(English SO wpm) are required for real 
career progression. Plenty of 
opportunity. 

SPANISH SPEAKING 
SECRETARY 

TO £17,000 + BENEFITS 
This Blue Chip Financial Institution is 
seeking a top flight Senior Secretary 
able to communicate fully in Spanish 
and ideally Italian or French. 
You will provide full secretarial' 
support, translations and helping to 
compose letters, as well as liaising with 
clients, and undertaking some research 
projects. 
If vou are a well organised professional 
looking for a career to match your 
skills call us now. 

International Secretaries 
174 New Bond Swwi. London WIY 9PB 

071-491 7100 
(Fax: 071-49128751 

_. —-Recruitment Contulfaits — —T 

ESTT787 

TRILINGUAL SECRETARY_ TO £1*000 
Ftwcfl. Emm tarn. Spaas" ■» yo» m fatal hi my las oftkMi ippagH A wta» g 
hay faaKnl dwsumita*. a» OoW. m luBnidnnM Co. altax jt nmuv SKrand 
gaum Mrtro to nr v« nwdm * m» taroon. Mtag »« dr me todon fapag, 
imam In flits tcan annaptan A a#-raoaraw & tlod* p»nw 5 mund -aa 50 vom 
m ** »». 
SPANISH + FRENCH OR ITALIAN £17,000 + EXC BENS 
oro am Mmmnod BtaTOta Mm. MBb & MhlBin aortMB fa 9d Otocfer Of 
nm (VMSflum Finance Go, B<iu nm Btnott.»lonomMy to am MW 8 dnw K 
on an ramMMy. StaMaad in Bmg. 50 «om wan. 

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANT CC15.000 
Edfuaran & <netM m mm n d» xairo msua ol ■ «iD MUM D«(f> Co b 
bubo ntw norton. ro * ft* own NKKft. idnd eeuBWHdw. Ib*mhbe st 
Luts ol cnotaniy n Ota on nsoHBMft. SO am WW taxaMga d Srmtmmn 
bagnm A rakMng ■gka» • toomp. Enp. Itanar kuxre pMM. 

GERMAN P.A. - BERKSHIRE El5,000 NjEO- 
A pottrn Bdnflud S»f/w mn nwmtaa m nBBr fad M «M In aort fa Or AUL 
ctftanoiBi WBwnoulCo O^MMddMniEnliM.emiMMm«W<GennDy 
l Broom (ms* dwMbs am M bmh of bm «m- *W8 aj*V Car ctwr tsatHUL 

FRENCH CITY . £14,000 + BENS 

LANGUAGES IN MIDDLESEX £13,500 + EXC BENS 
Rubpi Spnan/<Dtai)/Fmji m C*™ m> bi md My ■ dm nnsuwai. 
owmsMBiw takmLiawwfttmaMraiWBnnnInniMmsiDmmnaM. 
Lots o» oppanumy to use jrftr BM 1 pet fatly IMM In n memo * (ta 
moainm. so/SO asm. 
FRENCH/GERMAN INSURANCE £13^00 + BENS 
USB«wKanFinrcn/GomanwfwwwwngntaiacrBnfcaaOdMUuA.taua« , 
nar tom -«V tnrabnna * odd m tad mmn a man 

FRENCH IN COSMETICS £12,500 
An onmo in i French swung senary ta tain u nM the NUJ d Mmug 
fanm inadBamttSMidainnidsyquaairMneBipirladyKDdMiman 
as mbbos at matemg & PH hmaRM Wrttan aah Dm eaotan A anmi fro*# 
fleoiMd. Him Mpy mm watt. 
SPANISH - EXPORT SALES CORRESPOM^NT 

£10,500 + BENS 
MemmmEtdniDnddtwaihtthntMiainaeneiieiSfeataiiiiHHMByiMWM 1 
Eta basBd Ca Age 25*. Engta IWtai up apart*. 

ITALIAN - TRAINEE JUNIOR ENEG. + EXC BENS 
An srnriM cbbbsb ttwr am IWB itw raqurta tar ns Oy bond Orgrtrttn. tan 
nan son» htng * ta imnie Eta Hottai Unpa am* 

ARABIC TEMP TO PERM j _ 
An imemig mmn wtan m ad Mta ArM lypig * kMnrtatan easertace. Rag 
Jas fa nm rto 
Wa atari Mva eoiipiMt BMmI eandWMm arfdbla ter mpoar 
bBnguai bcwUnge md Tang » Pam Wta. Mbr aa taaodtaWy IT you "Ml 

071-287 6060 

Speak in Tongues 
£18,000 

Siodcbroking firm in EC2 requires a iri-Lingual 
PA io provide full backup to two senior 
executives. Using your excellent language 
abilities you will be liaising with international 

diems, producing translations and supporting 
your bosses with goad secretarial skills. A level 
calibre candidales who are lively, self-motivated 

and full of initiative will be welcomed. Language 
skills should include German plus French, 
Spanish or Italian. Typing, WP, Age 23-35. 

Please call Nicola Wbenham on 071 588 3535. 

j Crone Corkill 
Multilingual — 

BUSY W1 
MEDICAL PRACTICE 
Requires secretary 10-3 daily, mainly for 
audio-typing. WP skiHs preferable. Non- 
smoker and sense of humour essential 

Salary £8,500. neg. 

Ring 0719351522. 

LEGAL LA CREME 

BARKING ASST 
£11Kk 4- IMM MOOT SUB 

Jam a Ma|or International 
Group and provide support to 

2 Rocnrtmem Officers 
wwMnfl wrttan a learn 

environment- Musi have jt*i 2 
yra Admin exp togsttwr wtth 
good PC skHS (Lotus 123 or 
similar}. Graduate or A Level 
Std Ol Education raq'd Exc 
career prospects. CaU 071 

203 5914 

Keystone Recruitment 

TEMPTING TIMES 

BUR NEW TEMP 
FORCE NEEDS 

Competent Secretaries 
WP Operators 
Receptionists 

Good skills are 
essential' 

With & without 
languages! 

IBM Snuul wmarlM rniumj 
Exrellenl roica . lovaliv bonuv 
and hank hpllflay p,iv ptraw 
toJI Magcw Minim on 071 24S 
3744 

SAM**. | m looWng lor 2 pa's 
who can do booktngi for m, in 
Aunaal. Prvvtoua Barnnia aw- 
nma nnord. mn no s7n. 
PVav call Jo TruasrU al Aqua 
Homimnrol on 071-872 sees. 

T1MPI Elite, at* vou receiving 
n» type or w vlt* a too level 
lemporary secretary dearrvn? 
Our cllentm demand a uiorauah- 
ly mraaoMl nrrvttr and our 
iwnwMIei expert me same. 
We ruuy realise that you need 
to be properly looked altar and 
receive vow nm reword*. We 
regime experienced secretaries 
with a thorough knowledge oi 
Word Processing, panlcularty 
NBI. Mierosen Word. 
WordPerfect or Dwlv. in renirn 
we artier regular assignments, 
nay to day care plus no re¬ 
wards. Please ring: 071263 
0799. Crows Selection (Roc 
Cons! 

mn Processing Training. 
Ldnt packages. Short courses; 
nadble hours: compcltdve 
rales. 071-499 B6C7. 

WAMC Plus aewelaiiM rniulrM. 
Exccllcni raled. imallv bonus 
and bank holiday nay PWaw 
roil Masnu! Smith on 071 24a 
3744_ 

WP Ops. DW4/ WordPerfect & 
Oee Ops urgesOy reg'd for long 
A short term Muss. Exc rotes. 
Call 071 »i 2081. KeyooH 
Did A gy 

TRANSLATOR/INTERPRETER 
In Engfeh, F^nch and Spanish with office administrative 

experience, urgently required to translate for Sales Director, 
Showroom customers and Suppliers of leading Cfataftnes 

Decoraflona Company dunno the busy pffrOwWmaB 
season - August-Dscember only. 

Satiry try negotiation. 

Write to Sales Director, Giseia Graham Ltd, 
12 Celwerth Grave, London SE171LR. 

IP Secretory wtth kMUs;. 
mwOimmI ogdonoL Must be 
faWMMl With DW4/ Word 
Perfect/ PCh. Plnsont worxtna 
"WWta bt bun barrtslers 
chambers m Oreys &». lmw 

U_i: *1 TIIWT. Top Iptcmsiioo- 
al insurance bfx*ets tn theCny 
seek a mature, upmarket recep- 
ttordaS. woddnu tn licxurioa of¬ 
fices, dtte busy Md danondtng 
posktas regulrmim immscufMe 
apprannet and the aunty to 
data With ettanis at ad tavgis. 
Age 304-. Bcnaflts me ire* lunch 
and sorts! dub memberaiup- 
mrapHoa Line 071 ease. 

COLLEGE 
LEAVER 

ShilypegtUXMMusedh 
tfusDusyprotessorai 

■nwonment d the West End. 
There aA m S rew ware* to 
be promoted si flu fieU rt wt 
•ok has. Erttusasm and 

500a aducason requrad. 

Call 071 287 2044 
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Lewis’s reign under threat as his protege is acknowledged as fastest in world 

Burrell makes indelible mark 
BOWLS RUGBY UNION 

Rrom David Powell, athletics correspondent, Seattle 

NOBODY would have been 
surprised if Leroy Burrell and 
Carl Lewis had finished in a 
dead heat in the Goodwill 
Games 100 metres here They 
are inseparable most of the 
time. 

They share a coach, a club, a 
manager and an interest not 
only in the 100 metres but the 
200 metres and long jump as 
well; they both come from 
Pennsylvania, went to the 
University of Houston, and 
studied communications. 
Twenty-four hours before 
appearing for their events in 
the Husky Stadium, they were 
on the same podium at the 
same church talking about the 
same religion. 

But Lewis has been 
monopolising victories in 
races between them, winning 
their first five. At a weekend 
press conference, Burrell sat 
behind a name tag introducing 
him as “Larry BunelT. Miss¬ 
ing the world record by only 
0.02sec, as be did last year, is 
simply not enough for some 
people to take notice. 

Now, Burrell cannot be 
ignored. He beat Lewis for the 
first time on Monday, 
confirming what the statistics 
have been saying for more 
than a year that he is the 
fastest man in the world. 
Lewis admitted it. “There is 
no doubt Leroy is the best 
right now,’' he said. 

Lewis, aged 29, and the 
world record-holder with 
9.92sec, has not given up the 
contest “I still have the best 
race I will ever run left in me.” 
he said. “I feel 1 am in better 
shape than ever.” 

Much has been made of a 
prospective race between 
Lewis and Ben Johnson later 
this year; with Burrell around, 
that seems to matter less. Six 
years ago, he set an ambition 
to win four events at a college 
championship after watching 
Lewis wm four gold medals in 
the Los Angeles Olympics. “I 
was thrilled at that — he 
looked so impressive,” Burrell 
said. 

“When I was invited by the 
University of Houston to visit 
and see if I would like to go 
there, I met Carl I almost 
fainted.” The idolatry slopped 
and Burrell’s confidence grew. 
“A lot of people see Carl as 
someone who is on TV at the 
Olympics, winning medals. I 
see him as some tody I work 
out with who is sweating and 
who gets tired at practice." 

Burrell won here in 
10.05sec, with Lewis on 
J0.Q8sec. Another American, 
Mark Witherspoon, was third. 
“Nobody even noticed I was 
in the race." Witherspoon 
said. 

Burrell is no Johnson out of 
the Mocks, but picks up 
strongly and holds form to the 
finish. “I didn’t get the best of 
starts, but I accelerated well,” 
he said. “I felt a really strong 
surge from Carl with about 20 
metres to go, but I stayed 
relaxed.” 

A boxing promoter would 
have a hard time with these 
two: they keep smiling. Not 
just through press con¬ 
ferences, either. “We were 
down on the track laughing 
and joking before the race, yet 
the Goodwill Games was the 
first really big international 
meet 1 have run in,” Burrell, 
aged 23, said. It was no joke, 
though; when be started talk¬ 
ing about being able to run 
under 9.9 seconds. “It’s an 
attainable goal” he said. 

And to think that Burrell 
who had won four consecutive 
grand prix races in Europe, 
beating Linford Christie three 
times out of three, developed 
as an athlete because he did 
not have the talent as a 
baseball player. Or that be 
might have gone into Ameri¬ 
can football, but had to give 
up the game because of semi¬ 
blindness in one eye. 

His mind's eye is focusing 
on four gold medals at the 
Barcelona Olympics. “It’s 
something I'm shooting Tor,” 
he said. Anything to be like 
Lewis. 

Oliford’s 
world to 

Heading the field: 

Moorhouse’s mark survives 
ADRIAN Moorhouse's world 
100 metres breaststroke record 
of I min 01.49sec remained as 
elusive as ever despite the 
Olympic standard of com¬ 
petition in all races on the fourth 
day of swimming at the Good¬ 
win Games in Seattle. 

With Mike Barrowman 
breaking his own 200 metres 
record with 2min 11.53sec on 
Friday, a fast 100 metres race 
was expected. Moorhouse's 
arch-rival. Dimitri Volkov, of 
the Soviet Union, set a fast early 
pace, but his team-mates, Alexei 

By Craig Lord 

Matveev and Vadim Alexeev, 
surged forward in the final 25 
metres to take first and second 
places. 

Matveev, who turned last at 
the halfway stage, docked I min 
02.34sec to Alexeev's 1 min 
02.47sec. Volkov, the bronze 
medal winner at the 1988 Olym¬ 
pic Games in Seoul, could 
manage only seventh, with 
1.21 sec separating the field. 
Kirk Siackle, the American who 
finished in a dead heat for 
second place in the 200 metres 
in a time fester than the old 

RESULTS FROM SEATTLE 
ATHLEnCS: Mm 100m: 1. L Bwrefl (US). 
tUOSsec; 2. C Lewis (US). 10.08.1.500m: 
1. J Falcon (USE 3n*i 39.97sec: 3. M 
0'SuHvan (Bre). 3:4058. 110m hurdles: 
R Kingdom (US). 1047500. DtoCBK R 
Ubmtas (USSR). 6714m. Women 800m: 
AOolrot (Cuba). Imin 57.42sea 3.000m: P 
Rumor (US), 65159. 100m hurdle*: N 

Y Yetesina (USSR). 2.02m. Heptathlon:.! 
Joyner-Kereee (US), S.783PIS. 
BASKETBALL: Mon: Group A: Brazil 114, 
Spam 89: Yugoslavs 93. Australia 77. 
GnHS> ft Soviet llnon 68, Italy 85; United 
States 100. Puerto Rico 94. 

SWIMMING: Mam 400m freestyle: A 
Wo [flat (Pol). 3min 48.61 sec. 200m back¬ 
stroke: M Zubero (Sp), 15950. 100m 
bmastetroke: A Matveev (USSR). 1:023*. 

Women: 1500m freestyle: J Evans (USL 
1554.23. 200ra indMdual medky: S 
Sanders (US). 2:14.06.4 a 100m medley 
relay: United States (B MtefiaO. T 
McFartane. J Jorgenson. N HattJatt). 
456.94. 

VOLLEYBALL: Woman: Gnxm A: China 
bi Japan, 3-0. Peru btCima, 3b. Group Efc 
Sonet Union tx Canada. 3-0; Unted 
States DtBrazi. 3-1. 

world record, was third in Imin 
02.6 Isec. 

Janet Evans matched her 
performance in Seoul by win¬ 
ning a third gold medal in the 
1,500 metres freestyle, in 15min 
54_23sec, just 2.13sec slower 
than her own world record and 
the second best time ever. 

Evans came home almost 18 
seconds dear of Haytey Lewis, 
the 15-year-old Australian who 
won five gold medals at the 
Commonwealth Games in 
January. Lewis had also finished 
second to Evans in the 400 
metres freestyle on Sunday. 

Evans, aged 19, was on a 
record pace until the 1,000- 
metres mark, but bad no rival 
within 25 metres to spur her. “I 
was a little disappointed to be 
that dose [to a record],” Evans 
said. ■ 

Summer Sanders, who beat 
Evans in the400 metres individ¬ 
ual medley on Saturday, won 
her second gold medal in the 
200 metres medley, in 2min 
I4.06sec, the fastest time in the 
world this year. 

stretches to victory over his friend and mentor, Lewis 

Soviet ice hockey 
player disappears 

SPORT FOR THE DISABLED 

Britain among the medals 
GREAT Britain is lying fourth 
in The medals table at the world 
championships and Games for 
the Disabled at Assen, in the 
Netherlands. With two days of 
the competition to go. they have 
secured 49 gold, 49 silver and 37 
bronze medals, as well as 15 
world records. 

Many of the British athletes 
have won more than one medaL 
Noel Thatcher took golds in the 
400 metres, 800 metres, 1,500 
metres and 5,000 metres in the 
International Blind Sports Asso¬ 
ciation (IBSA) category. All the 
members of the judo squad 
collected medals, including a 
gold each for Simon Jackson 
and Paul Lewis (both IBSA). 

In the International Sports 
Association for the Disabled 

■ By Jane Wyatt 

(1SOD) grouping, Ian Hayden 
set a world record in the discus, 
and won a second gold in the 
javelin. Swimmer Tara Flood 
(ISOD) won foe 50 metres 
breaststroke; and set a world 
record in the 4 x 50 metres 
individual medley. David 
Moreton (ISOD. and Inter¬ 
national Stoke Mandeville 
Games Federation, ISMGF) has 
shown spectacular form, win¬ 
ning five golds, as well as 
breaking four swimming world 
records. Veteran international 
champion Beverley Gull 
(ISMGF/ISOD) finished second 
in five events,but foe gold was 
hers in the 4 x SO metres in¬ 
dividual medley. 

Further impressive perfor¬ 
mances came from swimmers in 

the Cerebral Palsy-International 
Sports and Recreation Associ¬ 
ation (CP-ISRA) categories, 
with Rebecca Hindson claiming 
five golds. Her team set a world 
record in foe 4 x 100 medley 
relay, with the other members 
showing equally impressive 
overall form. Jane Stidever won 
three gold and three silver 
medals, Graeme Dargie four 
golds, and Simon Whinyates a 
gold, silver .and bronze. 

The shooting squad provided 
formidable opposition, with De¬ 
anna Coates (ISMGF), Mark 
Martin (ISOD), Geoffrey White 
(CP-ISRA) and Keith Momss 
(ISODJ setting world records. In 
fencing, Caz Walton (ISMGF) 
look the gold in the individual 
epee. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
CRICKET 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 
11.0.110 overs mrnmm 

DERBY: Derbyshire v 
Worcestershire 

SWANSEA: Glamorgan v 
Warwickshire 

CHELTENHAM: Gloucestershire v 
Northamptonshire 

COUNTY 
CRICKET 

Scores and reports 

Call 0898 400736 

RACING 

Live commentary 

Call 0898 500123 
Results 

Call 0898 100123 

Grib cost 25p per au chop rate, 
38p per ma ether tines me VAT 

CANTERBURY: Kent v Middlesex 
SOUTHPORT: Lancashire v 

Nottinghamshire 
LEICESTER: Leicestershire v Essex 
ARUNDEL: Sussex v Hampshire 
SCARBOROUGH: Yorxsnire v 
Somerset 

RAP© CRICKETLME SECOND » 
CHAMPIQNSHB*: Bristol GoucasnWiro 
v Lecasrersnra; Cotcnenen Essex v 
WOtteste'srxre; Eastbourne: Sussex v 
Kent. Harrow: Mtadtesex « Yorxsww 
Northampton. Nonhampnrtsnire « Lan¬ 

cashire: the Ont Surrey v Hamoshve: 
Taunton: Somerset « Oer&grsnire; 
Worksop Collage: Nottngfw/nsftre » 
Warwickshire 
MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: Lo> 
toe: BedtortUnve v GamonogBSNre; 
Pe north. Wales MC v Cheshire. 

OTHER SPORT 
BOWLS: Wootwieh International Masters 
(Aberdeen). County matches; Badford- 
snre v Kent (Ftitacfck Cwtf Service v 
Dorset (Fanngdon); Essex v Banks 
(Wrtharo); Huitngdrmsture v Middlesex 
(Henwofordk Isle o( Worn v Hatrosiire 
(SianKWih Surrey v (wthanpronsntfe 
(Nat West. Notary). 
EQUESTRIANISM: World Games 
(Stock Hahn). 

GOLF: Cards Trophy (Luffenham Head* 
Wash boys' champkmshiDs (UandudnoL 
SHOOTING: NRA centenary meeting 
(BsJey. Surrey). 
SPEEDWAY: National League: Long Ea¬ 
ton v Pooie: wflmtteoor v Glasgow. 
Oxford supporters due trophy. 

TERMS; Prudential county cnammonshp. 

C SPORT ON TV ) 
ATHLETICS: G4 530-fipnr Highlights of 
me English Schools M* ctamptofuteps 
from the Moonrays uadi. Derby. 

BASEBALL Screenaport 3-4gffl: Higft- 
ligrra of game one of the Main League. 

BOXING: BS82-4pm: HraniWHSof Ameri¬ 
can events. Eareaport 5-10.30pm: Hign- 
Bgnts of professional events. Screenaport 
7-flam: Hgdgm of US protean tonal 

CYCLING: Screenaport 23M30pnr 
Hohkghis of annaur events from me 
RiwSnd. 
EQUESTRIANISM: EiampOrt 10-11 am 
ana 10.30-n pm Hfgr*ont3 at the wortd 
games from Stockholm. Sweden 
Screenaport ii-muBugni or 
second day oi tne Fswwtah jumpmg 

FOOTBALL Eurosport 7«um Hchtono 
pi Worifl Cup etaieiffy England v 
Nemeftmds 
GOLF: Soeanaperl »230 1 30pm ana 9- 
lOom Higrwgms or rn® surd ana *ourtn 
day of (he Bank o* Bomn CtessK horn 
Sutron. Massachusans and The 
Ameriwch soar open from Traverse. 
Michigan. 

MOTOR SPORT: EUwtepwt 1 TanMTVOdBy 
and l-2pnu HtfXtgms of the world 
performance car cnamploiiaiaas mm 
Dgon, Ranee and anemabonai events. 

POLO: Screenaport 830-930am High- 
lights of Ihe Royal County of Bortuhoo 
BMdHa Tinea any- 
POWERBOATWG: Screenaport Morrc 
Htgnsgnts oMha Budwaoar Ttendar on 
Ofio from tnoana 

RACING BSB 1302pm and 1(M030pm: 
HighUghts of yesterday's and today's 
meetmgs. 

RUGBY LEAGUE: BSB B-93Cprr Hgh- 
hflhts of everns from AusoaBa. 
SXmG: Eurosport 44pm: HtgWghts of 
the (fintdad cfaptonaBps from van, 
Cowraoo. 

SPEEDWAY: Screenaport 9-i&30am- 
H^fegres of the mud pare from 
Landshjl Germany. 

SPOBTS06SN: BSB l25-i30om. 6- 
630pm. 7 3D8pm. 1030-upm ano mra- 
regnr-i230am. 
SURFWG: Seraemper) 10 45-1145pm. 
HigniTite o< evens from Santa Cns. 
TENNIS: ess 630-7 39pm: mghi^na of 
the atp uu. 2-4pm: Coverage or me 
Dutch open worn rftveraxn Sereansport 
6-7pm Soma Bank Ctotec tram wash- 
tagunOC. 
THREE-CUSHION BS.I.IAHPS: Euraport 
Mxxiay-lpm arid llptiHnanghc Hign- 
«gmB ol me European dmopmndrk*. 

TRIATHLON: Sewnepatl 11.30am- 
1230pm: HuMgns of tne Coca Cote 
from Portaterry. Ireland. 

SEATTLE, Washington (Reu¬ 
ter) — Sergei Fyodorov, the ice 
hockey player, has gone missing 
from foe Soviet Union team and 

.is believed to be joining an 
American dub, a Soviet official 
said on Monday. 

Yuri Korolev, a vice-presi¬ 
dent of the Soviet Ice Hockey 
Federation, said the Detroit Red 
Wings, of the National Hockey 
League (NHL), had “something 
to do with his disappearance”. 

Fyodorov, aged 20, a centre, 
left his hotel on Sunday in 
Portland, Oregon, where the 
squad is training for foe Good¬ 
will Games, and has not been 
heard from since, Soviet sources 
said. 

The Puerto Rico centre. Jose 
Ortiz, and his United States 
counterpart, Alonzo Mourning, 
traded blows during an opening 
round-robin basketball game, 
which the United States won . 
100-94. The players were 
ordered out of foe game. 

The Games have drawn 2,500 

BRIDGE 

Invitation 
to South 
Africans 

By Albert Dormer 

SOUTH Africa has been invited 
to attend meetings of foe World 
Bridge Federation (WBF) in 
Geneva next month. “I have 
accepted and I am hoping this 
will lead to South Africa being 
allowed once more to play in 
world events, next year if not 
this," Julius Duikow, the presi¬ 
dent of the South African Bridge 
Federation, said. 

Recent events in South Africa 
offer some hope for 
normalisation of relations, 
according to the WBF prcsidenL 
Denis Howard, a Sydney lawyer. 
He said: “The South African 
Bridge Federation not only has a 
constitutional policy of non¬ 
discrimination, but also prac¬ 
tises what it preaches.” 

However, foe WBF move 
conies just as foe International 
Olympic Committee (IOC) is 
sending Sam Ramsarny to the 
republic to assess the situation. 
The choice of Ramsamy is 
thought unlikely to herald a 
speedy end to foe IOC boycott. 

By massaging foe draw for 
matches, foe WBF allowed 
South Africa to play world 
championship bridge long after 
the IOC ban. but eventually 
could not avoid clashes between 
South Africa and hard-line 
countries. Seven years ago. 
under heavy pressure from foe 
third world, foe WBF forced 
South Africa to agree not to play 
in world events unless specially 
invited. 

One of Europe’s leading 
events, the Deauville festival, is 
now under way as a curtain 
raiser to foe world champion¬ 
ships in Geneva- The open pairs 
event was won by Martens and 
Szymawowslri. of Poland, with 
Selway and Preedy, of London, 
placed second in foe mixed-pair 
ranking. 
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sportsmen and women from 
nearly 50 countries for 17 days 
of competition, but Ted Turner, 
the founder of the Games, told 
shareholders of foe Turner 
Broadcasting System on Mon¬ 
day that the future of foe 
competition could be in doubt 
because of projected losses in 
the range of $26 million (£143 
million). The inaugural Games, 
in Moscow in 1986, sustained a 
similar loss. 

Team handball is one sport 
that has failed to capture the 
imagination. A crowd of only 
500 watched foe defending 
Olympic champions, Yugo¬ 
slavia, beat Iceland 18-17 in foe 
opening match. 

Yelena Yelesina, of foe Soviet 
Union, became foe seventh best 
women’s high jumper by clear¬ 
ing dealing 2.02 metres, and 
Jackie Joyner-Kersee, of foe 
United Stales, won the 
heptathlon with 6,783 points, 
far short, however, of her own 
record of 7,291. 

at seams 
By David Rhys Jones 

TONY ADcock, who has quali¬ 
fied for the national champion¬ 
ships in singles, pain and 
triples, lost by two shots in the 
recent Gloucestershire fours 
semi-final, when a wm would 
have seen him on his way to 
Worthing in all four events. 

While Adcock has dominated 
foe Gloucestershire chamtHon- 
shrps, however, the main talking 
point-in foe county has been 
Wally Clifford's blue trousers, 
which got him thrown out of foe 
pairs championship at foe quar¬ 
ter-final staee. 
- “Out — by the seat of his 
pants.” said one local headline, 
referring to foe peremptory 
dismissal of Clifford and his 
partner from Bristol Greenbank, 
Raul Bowden, by foe county 
secretary, Dan Knight, who 
decreed that foe trousers of¬ 
fended rule 163 in foe 
GloiicestershHe Year Book. 

Naturally ^grieved a* foe 
time — they were, after all, 
leading by 16 shots to five after 
11 aids — the Greenbank pair 
were delighted when, three days 
later,-the. competition’s com¬ 
mittee overruled the secretary's 
decision and requested that the 
game be completed. 

Their delight turned to dis¬ 
may,' however, when Knight 
sent a missive to the com- 

. petition’s secretary .. counter¬ 
manding the committee 
decision and vetoing the re¬ 
match. He was, be said, merely 
upholding the "Standards set 
down by the county. 

A special meeting of 
Gloucestershire’s general pur¬ 
poses committee stood by foeir 
secreiary and recommended 
foal all dobs should be re¬ 
minded of foe rale which insists 
on foe-wearing, of "Tnid to light 
grey trousers in early rounds . 
' Rule 163. argue Clifford's 
supporters, was intended to 
outlaw jeans or corduroy gar¬ 
ments, but everyone, albeit 
reluctantly, has had to agree 
that, strictly speaking, his dark, 
blue, almost charcoal grey, 
breeches breached it 

Does a county secretary, how¬ 
ever. have foe right to intervene 
and overrule a county com¬ 
mittee who are in charge of a 
match, and are quite happy fox it 
to begin? The answer, according 
to Gloucestershire/ is yes. - 

A Bristol competitor who 
suggested that Knight would 
make a good traffic warden 
'might be amused to learn thai he 
is the supervisor ofNa&onalChr 
Parks in Gloucester. 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Pimm’s to 
increase 
support 

INDEPENDENT research into 
foe commercial benefits of the 
late decision last year by Pimm’s 
to take over sponsorship of the 
national squash league has per¬ 
suaded foe drink manufacturer 
to expand the deal to £500,000 
over the next three seasons 
(Colin McQuillan writes). 

“I have never .seen such 
rewarding market penetration 
and media interest from any 
sports sponsorship,” David 
Sawyer, the Pimm’s director of 
corporate affairs, said yesterday, 
when announcing that his com¬ 
pany would support the two 
divisions of the Pimm’s Premier 
League, 
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foe tourat foe weekend at. foe.’^ menttoonon society as manager 
HandR of a Buenos Awes-srics*.; ofthc state bank. ,-r . 
tionHe willbope to witness no •; Leaflets holds* proh^pjaewn: 
more, since, before foe tour local sporting history as MendO- 
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Vial of Argentina to Britain, ml 
the autumn. 

The Argentine Rugby Umon 

, Bri tain aiid Europe in 1974foey 
played* W matches in 45- tfeys 
and be returned home l4 tilo- 

VZa * I* 
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has also invited foe presidentsof gra™* Ugbter. . . j- 
ihe other home countries, . Mendoza produces. «ff per 
Charles Stewart (Scotland), era! of AfgatimBy wine r^The 
Noel Henderson ^Ireland) and: country is among foe fop fiyt 
Gwilym Treharne (Wales), to1 producers-m tbe woiW -.and 
their country, both for foe:-foe England: party- duly, paid 
immediate practical purpose of ihtir-fBsp^,m.-ilie>;:P!Bfetfl6r^ 
the aift,imn arrangements and . ~Estaiev which was fouhded-by 
to ensure the extensioh of Anfouo Pplnitahi jQUaadis 
relationships after foe long'ab¬ 
sence from the British -scene. 

now the largest, in the region. 
Anote in foe fenny’s ' toskay, 

Only Wales do not host tto marfe roinewhat ^ 
Argentiniansinan international transiation. says "that., foe. 
in force months*^ time, but the . founder’s fefocr, ah ixnmfgiattt 
Barbarians, whose president, fironvltaly. bavingTost his wife 
Micky Steele-Bodger, is also in 1923 “dies shortly after- from 

will end foe tour at an acodelfo^ wifo-A -gc^e 
Cardiff Anns Pbrk- . trusber^.’: ‘ m}r 

Indeed, the reinstatement-of v '.There has been no mistakiilg 
long-standing ties has been: the w&ranfiof the welcome for. 
much in foe news in Aigemiiia. ' England, teganUess of or ~per- 
Humphrey Maud.: who took b^psasristed try; foe indifferent 
office last week as foitain's first resulisof the.first three matches, 
ambassador since 1982,- bas--The^-53arty^rSB: becn :trver- 
emphasised the importance' of whdmed byhcepitalily. parlicu-. 
developing trade links, but also,: Lnty jb -foe provincial xenfres. 
at a recemkm for the England . j7here has. b€*n, foough, a 
party at the British retidence in. discreet'security^ presencc Tri- 
Bnenos Aires, said foar sportmg : Cached; to -fo«n^ from the fir* . 
contact could do mudrlobring - dayrin Buenos AireS and made 
thetwo countries back together, more obyious ' ib: Mendoza 
A similar view was exprcssed where police- outriders: and 
here-when England were invited plain-dbthtt ;.oFficials; hare - 
to a civic reception grren by accompanied foe team coach. 
Jose Octavio Borddiv the- gov- The party ^has^ been takl Vka 
ernordf Mendoza Provimx.^ . Mendoza vwis ^here-jnapy --of 

The governor was one of four the. pdots,'3whQ‘ fimgfo-fo foe: 
members of ffis countiy*s par- • : £onffid rwere ora- 
Uament to visit Brrtain four io^fiasedv|>mfo)isfer,savefii 
years ago, when a renewal of general convmation, no mem- 
contact is foe walre. of the- orkroffokf sadiepESode have 
Falkiands conflict was on .foe bCenieviv^dt---.' -'. 

I, 

• ; FtotoDavidHandsrNMOYooz^ .. , 

STEVE Bates, the Waq» scrum certain^vray^ Remises him a lot 
ball. will join foe . England : of paia and premits"him pass* 
louring party in Buenos Ajtcs . ing property from rigjit io lefL1 
today asa replaoesientfiycBbmr “It iX.yery.JbarilJiidc.<BL Dewi, 
Morris, three:days before foe becausehe Itas-worked so hard 
first of the two internationals' to getback where has. But wie 
against - Argaatina,- at V^ez couW not ri^ haying no cover 
Sarsfield on Saturday. ' '- ' ’ in such a vital poritkm.” Rich- 

Tbe unfortunate 'Mortis ytffl ■ ard Hill came on for his third 
play no further part in foe tour 7tour. appearance againrt Cuyd, 
because of acute tendonitis m . - aftboaght Morris Trained on 
his left shoulder, which:-has foe bench ut^case of. extreme 
resolutelyrefusedtomendafter emejgency. r:/'.' 
he played against Tocnrq^n last - . Morris- is now nsigiied to 
Wednesday. . ^ acqumng fitne^ foi; foe new 

Moms.agedwhoseptoyat- bbnfeseafon^ti^^foakfeius 
home last •season restorcd him v debet for GrrdI, .who he joined 
to the England scene-after he - during: the 4dose season from 
was dropped .the endjof the LireipoolBt Helens. 
1988-89 season — irohicaliy. - BMes, ^ed 27, becomes the 
Bates was preferred for ’the*, fond Wasp in foe'party, atong- 
imernaDonal against Romania side 7 Jeff ^Yobro ’and Dean 
in May bst year.'vfoifoiemauiS 
his only cap — will remain wnh 
the pmty as-a guest of -fotf 
Argentine rugby.niiHm. ;. - < 

. As. fete as Monday afternoon, 
he was still due to -p&yvfir 
yesterday’s game against Chyo. 
Province, which -would "have 
been his recoto appearance cd~ that wade 

he. Liverpool St Helens. /•. 
Iky.Bates, -^}cd 27, becomes the 
he*; fond Wasp in foe' party, along- 
lia side 7 Jeff T^otwn ,’and Dean 
nS Ryan. Hfc/will .be foe repi&ce- 
ah. tpeoxscnhn-hatfto> Jtfill tor the 
be international on Saturday and 

* "wiD pfey agajnst Cordoba next 
in, Tuesday; ibt. penultimate, tour 
fir ganie;:'- ' 
yo. '^In. foe riatiantime. foe .tour 
ve management -will be amuptys 

the tour. “He got a knock in 
Tucumfoi, which has'hot-re¬ 
sponded,” Geoff Cooke; the 
team manager, said yesterday. 
“We thought it would dear up 
and he seemed reasonably fit,, 
but every time he moves a 

rib Injury, 

sustained in an: accidental o&. 
liskm with David Egerton dur¬ 
ing the. defeat against Bnenosr 
Ai res last weekend, should dear 
up. so.he.can be^ selected with 
confidence in tbe^mteniatioad 
team; due to be named tbtfey*1 

Pnsoners lend a helping hand 
By Aux Ramsay 

MARSHALLING more than 
2,000 mentally handicapped 
athletes, together with foeir 
coaches and femilies, most of 
whom speak no English, and 
getting them to the right venues 
at foe right time for the right 
events is a monumental task. 
Volunteers are vital, and volun¬ 
teers with experience or such an 
event are like gold dusu 

That is where a group of SO 
prisoners and. prison officers 
from England'have come into 
their own at the European 
Special Olympics in Glasgow. 
Fust offering their services at 
the national games in Leicester 
last summer, they applied to 
come to Glasgow, and have 
proved themselves to be 
invaluable. 

The team of 30 inmates, four 
probationers and 13 staff and 
their femilies have established a 
mini-prison under canvas at a 

public camp site in Strathclyde 
Park, which has been otganised 
by Steve Brown, foe physical 
education officer at Leicester 
prison. 

“There are always, some 
doubters,” hesaid, “but within a 
couple of days, we usually prove 
to them that we are an organised 
body of workers willing to do 
anything and work all hours. 
The general response from 
people has been great.“ 

Usually the inmates first be¬ 
come involved with foe men¬ 
tally handicapped by working ' 
on schemes at their own prisons, 
providing coaching in a variety 
of sports for local community 
groups. 

“Some people will apply just 
to get out of their cells,” Brown 
said. “But it is not everybody’s 
cup of tea. We soon spot those 
who can’t deal with iL but those 
who do lake to it are superb. 
Some quite hardened criminals 
on long sentences get attached to 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

the people they are helping. 
Because of foe onMo-one 
relationship, they get to know 
the athletes ana-can monitor 
their progress-” 

The inmates allowed to'travel 
to Glasgow have been selected 
for their character, experience 
and proximity to the end of their 
sentence. Nobody is going to 
risk parole by vanishing into the 
night when they are only weeks 
away from release. One prisoner 
due to be let out during foe week 
of the games tried unsuccess¬ 
fully to have his release dafe 
delayed just so that be could go 
to the Special Olympics. 

“For foe inmates, it is the 
experience of a lifetime;*’ Brown 
said. “Probably for the first 
time, they are working (br other 
people and these people are 
depending on them:- iz change 
them, they fed they, have 
succeeded.” 

John dwell found coaching 
menially handicapped athletes 

nJade his senuatoe ntore bcar- 
. -able. For the last six months; be 
; has been giving swimrairig ies- 

sons to the pupils of the-John 
Fielding SchooL . ..' ■ 
'' “At first, I was frightened by 

the fodugbt of prison,” be rank 
“Bur I've been fortunate, as We 
have a very progressive gov^ 
ernor and foe majority of pris- 

. oners can; get involved in - the 
community. It gives you a great 
sense of. pleasure .that you can 
teach these afoJetes something. 
The opportunity is here to give 
something back which makes 
the sentence better.” . 1 

Steve Brown hopes that when. 
the members of his team, return 
to their various prisons; word 
win 'spread about the Special 
Olympics ■ and the volunteer 
scheme will grow. With Gareth 

-Richards, from foe Prince’s 
Trust; which has financed a 
large part of foe £9,000 trip to 
Glasgow, Brown is looking-to 
the future and thinking trig. ~. 

SWIMMING 

Leeds scheme takes the initiative LlpTm?r IciniHTti 

bnooa). Ctimrapwratep pan C-wwn 
(Lreerpooi) and E Foster (Warnpon). 
Mbiad pin H Evans and L RoWSOrt 

WEsSaoPeit Saa tern* P Edwards 

ana M Edwards (BasmgsmaL Cawacteh 
tan P Goman (BaNngMOfcfl) and P 
Sarny (Newtxxy). ... 

LEEDS yesterday became foe 
first British dub to offer rugby 
league as a valid professional 
career for school leavers. 

The Headmgley club is 
distributing a brochure to sports 
masters at schools throughout 
Yorkshire, and selected amateur 
dubs, which promises “a re¬ 
warding career in sport with 
Leeds rugby league football 
dub” and invites schoolboys 
and their masters to visit 
Headingley for conducted tours 
of the ground, complex and 
training areas, which are shortly 
to be upgraded with a£4 million 
redevelopment programme. 

Bill Carter, the football sec¬ 
retary at Headingley. said: “The 
purpose of the booklet is to give 
an insight into foe various 
aspects of Leeds RLfC so that 
young players with talent can be 
confident that their overall wel¬ 
fare is in good bands.” 

The brochure tells youngsters: 
“By choosing to join Leeds 
rugby league football dub you 
will be making a career wifo a 
club which has always sought to 
maintain the highest standards. 
You will also be following in the 
footsteps of some of the legends 

By Keith Mackun • 
of foe game, like Lewis Jones, 
Arthur Gues, Jim Brough. Bev 
Risman, Vic Hey-and the cur¬ 
rent team manager, David 
Ward.” 

Stressing that the rewards in 
rugby league are now big enough 
fora full-time career to be made, 
the club says thai present-day 
international players like Gany 
Schofield, David Creasser, Dav¬ 
id Heron and Roy Powefl were 
faced, on leaving school, with 
the decision of where best to1 
make their careers: They chose 
rugby league, and Leeds. ■ 

The Leeds initiative dem¬ 
onstrates just how much the 13- 
a-side code has advanced in the ■ 
past decade. At one time rugby 
league was regarded as purely a 
part-time sport, in which players 
did a day's work in foe factory, 
office, or down the mines, 
trained for a couple of nights, 
and then turned out For part- 
time wages on Saturday or 
Sunday. Now^ particularly at, 
dubs like Wigan and Leeds,' 
players can be given fuIRime 
contracts which give them se¬ 
cure futures without foe need for. 
a full-time job. 

This has brought British- 

rugby league in to line with 
Australia, where for several 
year, the leading players, like 
foe Australian captain,. Wally 

' Lewis, have been able to com¬ 
mand huge salaries, which put 
them in the same bracket ax top 
entertainers. 

Hornets settle 
out of court 

AN OUT-of-conrt settlement 
has been readied in a dial 
action by-foe former Oldham. 
and Great Britain forward, 
Terry Flanagan^ against Roch¬ 
dale Hornets, for breach of 
agreements 

The hearingms scheduled for 
.OWharoCoimtyCourt,butfoe 
Hornets’ secretary, Piul Reyn- 

- olds,' confirmed tint sohenora 
had-reached agreement * :• - . 

Flanagan, theft' an' Oldham 
player, had transfer talks with 
Hornets Jast summerE .btn foe 
move did hot materialise and he'j 
was out of thfr- gamc for six . 
months before Jte joined Swin-. 
ton last Christmas in a straigtrt 
ptarefrexchange -for ;ibe wing, 

mrtefojd British team for_ 
junior championships 

in. Dunkirk. France, tomorrow 

^P^of^Pswhtoners, 
:15 are near caps, reflecting foe 
BWge number of good juniors 
wno. have moved oh. 
•. Nonefoetess^EricWhfchitoni 
foe team manager* is optimistic 
about the > Squad's -medal 
chances. '.“This year’s 
particuiariy 'foe toys, look fo 
nave strength in depth and Ttn 
stun we can give a good aconuht 
of ourselves T’ he sakL 
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relish longer Sandown trip 
rvmim,_ Mr 

Maktoums still dominate 
By Mandarin 

a repeal perfonnafce at^' 
S11? ■are™ tonight JSh 
MOTtag Fore, (ftfoj 
Pfaaraminenx (8.10) 

Fire Top quickly openine hi* 
Jjcoum from his 
whm ynniDg at Epsom™ 
D«byday.InaU,i|0fh,s 18 
winners this season have 
come since the move 

rw5?!^ Willie 
^°nbooked to ride at 7st 
121b. looks a particularly in- 
jerenmg prospea in the Fare- 

Handicap now that he 
|*ddes miles for the first 

rr7rf geiding has run 
creditably three times over 
Windsors extended II fur- 
tongs this season, staying on 
stoutly each time. The more 
demanding track and trip he 
encounters tonight look ideal. 

Moving Force disappointed 
over Bath's sharp five furlongs 
test time when only fifth to 
Stiver Singing but the form of 
that contest has worked out 
exceedingly well with the win¬ 
ner, runner-up (Figment) and 

X 

Akehorst taken to land 
another Sandown double 

fourth (Miss Hnocchio) all 
winning their next races. 

Prior to that run. Moving 
Force had sprung a 33-1 
surprise in a selling handicap 
over Bath's longer sprint trip 
(5f 167yd) and he will be well 
suited by Sandown’s five fur¬ 
longs — arguably the most 
testing in the country. 

Jack Berry apart, Richard 
Hannon has had more in¬ 
dividual two-year-old winners 
than any other trainer this 
year and Daswaki is fended to 
give die East Everieigh trainer 
another in die Capital 95.8 
FM Maiden Stakes. 

A good sixth to Self Ex¬ 
pression on his Salisbury de¬ 
but, Daswaki has since 
finished a sound fourth to 

. Maraakiz over today's course 
and distance. His experience 
could prove decisive against 
the well-bred newcomers. 
Obligation and Mahfil. 

However Mahfil feres, Alec 
Stewart and Michael Roberts 
should not leave empty- 
handed as Almarai is fended 
to get off the mark in the 
Kensington Galleries Maiden 
Stakes. 

This Vaguely Noble filly 
shaped with great promise on 
her second outing when third 
to Blushing Bloom at Yar¬ 
mouth last month and can 
lake care of the disappointing 
Ruby Setting. Rozinante, 
from the in-form Luca Cu- 
mani stable, looks a greater 
threat. 

Roberts and Stewart should 
also be among the winners ear¬ 
lier in the day at Yarmouth. 
The Oarehaven trainer un¬ 
veiled an interesting prospect 
when Shadha won at the 
Norfolk course yesterday and 
it would be no surprise to see 
Nunivak (2.15) and Naseem 
Elbarr (4.45) follow suit. 

Nunivak, from the first crop 
of Bering, may have most to 
fear from die once-raced 

By Phil McLennan 

Queluz in die EBF Scroby THE ame-pon market for Sat- 

wtoifcf Naseern HtaS’ ^ SS 
1 aSee?JFb??; 3 Stakes underwent wholesale 

related son of The Minstrel, is changes yesterday with 
preferred to another new- drifting from even money u» 
coiner, Waleef, in the Acic 11-8 as doubts remain about her 
Maiden Stakes. participation 

Figmartfenominatedwthe fevSurite, hJ'taTkoed^m 
day s best bet in the J MedJer 5-2 to 9-4 following the news 
Ltd Handicap. This speedy that he is a definite runner. The 
Posse filly fulfilled the prom- French challenger travels over 
ise of her Bath second to Silver 0,1 Friday- 
Singing when larding a Wol- 
vM-hamrttnn honHi»n the.course at Ascot, sud yes- 

From a Special Correspondent in Lexington 

THE opening session of the 
Keeneland Selected Yearling 
Sales in Kentucky on Monday 
were predictably dominated by 
the Maktoura family, who 
bought all three seven-figure 
lots. 

But, despite their continued 
activity, overall figures for the 
session were well down on 1989 
with the average dropping from 
$355,000 to $305,000 and the 
more representative median 
falling from $265,000 to 
$225,000. 

confirmation and that bidding 
would be fesi and furious. But 
those sentiments proved to be 
in-founded with 35 of the 148 
lots offered failing to reach their 
reserves. 

Top lot of the session was a 
foil sister to this year's Kings’s 
Stand Stakes winner, Dayjur, for 
whom Hamdan AFMaktoum, 
owner of that colt, bid 
$1350.000. 

Indeed, Sheikh Ham dan’s 
ShadweU Estate were in the 
thick of the action throughout. 

Prior to the sale, the mood of buying the very first lot, a half- 

handicap tertay: “The preparations'are 
days ago. going well and we shall continue 

Colin Seller, runner-up on watering. The ground is of- 
that occasion, is able to re- fictaliy good to firm but there is 

oppose on 81b tetter terms for Q°^iL and Sapience, bac. 
l'/i lengths but Figment would feed down from 12-Jand 10-1 

the Kentucky breeders had been 
confident, the general feeling 
being that the 1990 crop of 
yearlings were of exceptional 

brother to A1 Hareb by Danzig 
for $700,000. and spending a 
total of $6,110.000 on 12 lots. 

Sheikh Mohammed, so often 

the top buyer at these sales, was 
eclipsed by his older brother, 
but his Darley Stud Manage¬ 
ment were still prominent, tak¬ 
ing eight lots, the pick being a 
foil brother to the group one 
winning juvenile. Digamist, at a 
cost of $1,050,000. 

Maktoum Al-Maktoum's 
Gainsborough Stud went to 
$1,200,000 for a handsome, 
athletic son of Alydar out of the 
black-type mare. Tax Dodge. 

Of toe home team, Wayne D 
Lukas was busy throughout but 
was often outbid by one of other 
of the Arabs. He spent over $4 
million on ten lots, two of whom 
were sons of Alydar, who could 
become top stallion of the sale. 

have won fer more easily had respectively at the sum of last 
Michael Roberts not encoun- week, attracted further support 
tered severe traffic problems. 

She will be well suited by an 
additional furlong today and 

yesterday and are now down to 
7-2 (from 9-2) and 5-1 (from 6-1) 

There was also substantial 
shouldhold^manygimsfeir 
Bodamist and Petivara who though the first-named pair are 
finished first and seventh in a not yet definite runners. Belmez 
bad Windsor handicap last was cut from 12-1 to 8-1. 
week. 

At Redcar, the Chesham 
Stake s third Prodigal Bines 
stands out in the Evening 

Terimon from 16-1 to 10-1 and 
Husyan from 20-1 to 14-1. 

Corals, who remain the only 
firm betting on the race, re¬ 
ported a hectic day's activity. 

Gazette Stakes while Pandy latest bettwo: con* (norwumror. 
can compleie a double for 
John Htils by defying lop i Betmaz, 10-1 Teromn, i*-i Husyan. 
weight in the St John Am- t-< _ -» * t 
bulance Handicap. FCStlVal hOHOUT 

Dashing Blade heads for Munich 
DASHING Blade, Who returned 
to his best at Saint-Cloud earlier 
this month, will seek the third 
group one success of his career 
in foe Grosser Mercedes Benz- 
Preis-Bayersiches Zuchtrennen 
at Munich on Sunday. 
. The Elegant Air coh was an 
impressive winner of foe group 
two Frix Eugene Adam at Saint- 
Cloud eleven days ago in the 
hands of John Matthias, who 
again has the nde. 

Dashing Blade's previous 
group one victories were both 
gained over seven furlongs last 
year in the GPA National Stakes 
at foe Cumgfa and the Three 
Chimneys Dewhurat Stakes at 
Newmarket 

The 14 left in Sunday’s Mu¬ 
nich rare, over ltt miles, in¬ 
clude Clive Brittain's Sikeston, 
Michael Jarvis's Treble Eight 
and John Gosden's Thakib. 
However, all three trainers are 

delaying announcing their run¬ 
ning plans until later in the 
week. 
• Plans for a £15 million race¬ 
course complex on 271 acres of 
farmland at Rings End, near 
Wisbech, in Cambridgeshire 
have been submitted to Fenhmd 
District GoixndL The proposal, 
from a company called Rings 
End Racing and Leisure, in¬ 
cludes an hotel, golf course and 
water sports centre. 

John Hills by defying top 
weight in the Si John Am¬ 
bulance Handicap. 

Victory for Pandy would be 
a pointer to the chance of 
Mellottie (4.30), who finished 
just behind him when third to 
True Dividend here two 
weeks ago. 

Finally, Jack Berry can con¬ 
tinue his relentless progress 
towards his maiden century 
with Lucky Manley (7.30) ai 
Doncaster. 

Blinkered first time 
YARMOUTH: 215 Shannon Express. 
REDCAR: 3.0 SUMS Flyer. 4 SO Awdwk, 
Magic At Dawn, sandown PARK: 6.10 
Al Brad Up. 7.10 Bkrttonwhn. DON¬ 
CASTER: 7 JO Tom’s Prospect 

for Walwyn 
CHELTENHAM are to honour 
Fulke Walwyn by naming a race 
after the former trainer at foe 
National Hunt Festival. The 
Fulke Walwyn Challenge Cup 
Chase will replace the Kim Muir 
Challenge Cup Chase on the 
opening day. 

Walwyn, who recently an¬ 
nounced bis retirement, first 
sent out the winner of the 
amateur riders' race in 1948 
when saddling Dorothy Paget's 
Jack Tatters. He won eight races 
at Cheltenham as an amateur 
rider and had 211 winners there 
as a trainer. 

;i;S 
7.10 PACEMAKER UPDATE RACING SCHOOLS APPRENTICE HANDICAP (3-Y-O: 
£2,322:1m) (8 runners) 

By Mandarin 

6.10 Moving Force. 
6.40 Miss Java. 
7.10 Dodger Didtins. 
7.40 Daswaki. 
8.10 Pharamineux. 
8.45 Almarai. 

Selections 
(7) 3420 HYPNOTIST 57 (R Cyxar) C Cyxar 9-7_ S Lwtfott (6) 92 
(8) 342656 WOOOSIOE HEATH 11 (M Power) R Hannon 9-7_ Marie Dew (S) 96 
IS) 229- MSS TENAVOLE 440 (BF) (P ChattO) S Dow ft2_ A IMte «7 

008141 DOOQER OUXMS 2 (DJ=) (Dtddna Lid) R HoBnaflaad 9-12 (Sex) A Garth (8) 989 
soon smote CHANCE 8 (R Sayw) S Dow a-9_ Dana 099* 90 
0D40 CHANN0R 2 (Unicom Bloodstock) K Cunnlntfiam Drown 8-3_ P Monts (S) — 

005003 ERICS PET 4 (Cotonnade Racing Ltd) M Usher 7-13_ 8 MMoaey 92 
000000 BLUEF0NTAME 20 {V) (Mm A Pitmen) P Howling 7-7_ G MBgee (3) — 
adkap: Bkafamalna 0-4. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

6.10 All Fired Up. 
6.40 Rah Wan. 
7.10 — 
7.40 Mahfil. 
8.10 Boy Emperor. 
8.45 Almarai. 

C REDCAR ) 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.30 Sharlie's Wimpy. 3.0 Prodigal Blues. 3.30 
Pandy. 4.0 TraingtoL 4.30 MeUottie. 5.0 Rio 
Ttyo. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
3.0 Cajun Cure. 4.0 Ivory Way. 5.0 RIO TEJO 
(nap). 

Going: firm Drawn 51-1 m, high numbers best 

230 JOLLY SAILOR SELLING HANDICAP (£2,994: 
7f) (26 runners) 

1 0040 RAINBOWBRKXIC15(&F)MWEastsrtiy33-10 
MBkcbYf 

2 4000 Q0TTS DES&tE B (B.P) R Bastanan 4-9-7 
naan MrtTanwn T1 

3 40-0 MORNWG JOY 47 W Peart* 3-9-6_J Fortune (3) 20 
4 3030 THE FBGHT TIME 13 (BJ3V.S)JP8rtU« 5-35 

_ SWahetarW 
5 BOO WEDDING DAY 28 tG)Yf Feme 444 _ SBodaon2A 
6 0150 WZEEM14 (D.O)) K McGaiiey 433_W Ryan T9 
7 0300 HEEkE£0fF)MCanacho44-2_NCanaertanlS 
8 6400 CH0TDM8iai5(mMWEaMBrD»6»1 JIW»aadaU28 
9 GOO- LITTLE SAFFRONS 321 TCtmngham 39-1 

HIit rtiaaim CD T 
10 400 SHAKESWMPY 12(D^AWPewca 11-8-13 

DMcfeoMO 
MBS EaLVaEaaRTlBmpeon 39-12— P Bute 22 
WCXLAMMMJE IIP Cater 3»11_NCariMet2 
DOfttSOBIL 8 W Pearce 34-10_J Carrol 2 , 
WMTEWEB834B Murray 3-8-10_MAQBea(S)11 
VtSUAL STAR 1B(B>Rt7Lawy 4-96_ACuBuae5 
ELEANOR CROSS 74JBR>ctiinondS-&2_KFeioa 13 1 
MARCWNQSTAR 10(9 J Haldane4-fi-l_ KCMey14 
MMSXMO Oman 4-7-13_Q Mid (3)16 
PECK1NQ ORDER 15 F Yardtey 0-7-13_JLewa3 
RjQATUtQ NOTE 6 J Wakiwngm S-7-13 LChwaocfc IB 
FORGE BEAU 15 GBkm 5-7-12_AShaMaO 
RHTMNQ KATE tl D Chapman 57-12 — S Wood (9)1 
IB8S ALCAZAR 5 DanyiSnifth 3-7-12^- POaBon(W5 
KUKCAR14 JBrwJwr 6-7-8_ATackar(»4 
TALUNNA43J BnkWn 4-7-7_A Proud 25 
ALWAYS NATIVE IB (&F,0) Q KWhr 9-7-7 

tara-rw«VM(7)28 

11-4 Sharites Wimpy. 8-1 ChotoroskL 8-1 The RJgRie Tims, 
10-1 Rainbow Bridge. GMt‘8 Desire, 14-1 otters. 

Course specialists 
TRAWEH8:3 H»B». 5 winners irom 31 runners. IB.1%: dinkier. 
18 from ISO. 13£%; D Moriey, 5 tram SB, 13JZ%: F Lee, 3 irom 
24. IZSJfc; Jkimiy Rtzgerakt. 12 from U2.10.7%; MH Eestertw, 
23 from 215.10.7%. 
JOCKEYS: W Ryan. 36 winners from 135 rids*. 2U7%; R HNS. 
30 ftom 131.22^%; G ifcd. 6 from 30.20D%; M HBa. 111rom 
63,17.5%: J Fortune. Btromei. I4a%; been McKaown.23trom 
16ft 145%. 

3.0 EVENING GAZETTE STAKES (2-Y-O: £3,720: 
7f)(n 

1 4213 arTBTBttOUSQLEH 19I&F)CTtntdarMBkcbl 
2 4140 UNO'S TEF 8 RXF) M H EastMtn'9-4_P Berts 2 
3 1 CAJtMCmE7(F)DMonayB-l3... Dean McXmwb 5 
i OMirajOTTBOft57 JBhemgMnS-11^. KOai1oy3 
5 623 PRODIGAL BLUES 34 JMto Ml._HMU6 
6 23 STATE H.YBIt1 (V)Q OfcJrowj 0-11_QFoMtar(7)7 
7 04 TRCYCLMQ11JBwryS-1l7__JCrofeB4 
6-4 ProtHgal Okies. 4-1 Cajun Cure. 5-1 Stale Flyer, 6-1 

Mysterious Glen. 10-1 TncycBng, 12-1 ottare- 

3^0 ST JOHN AMBULANCE HANDICAP (£2,698: 
1m 3f) (5) 

1 0S22 PANDT14(BF,f) JHEs4-10O__Rtffisl 
2 0114 W0tffLYBt01!(CftHFJ) A Harrison 43-S.KFaBoe 3 
3 OOjO WOODLAND STEPS 14 Mas LSakUU 4-93 

Dr0dnSB4 
4 810- SOtmetD SCALLYWAG SBJ (FI O Moore 434 

NKsm0dy(7)2 
5 5200 KtXJNSKY 18 (B£D,F,n) F Lee 4-7-11.. R Leppfei (5) 5 

ScN5weg!^RfY8ix>ramswL4'1 KoUnsky' 8-1 Southend 

A0 SEA PIGEON HANDICAP (£3,557:1m 6f) (4) 
1 0452 IVORY WAY 13( BF,F) J Gosden 4-1M_ GHnd(3)1 
2 4240 MKTTAS28(O)Miss A WhnfiekJ53-11.._ DMcto3a3 
3 1M TRAMGLOT T7 (S) Jkwm FBzgwakS 3-8-7 _ Kfcflon 4 3 13-2 TRAMGLOT T7 (S) Jlnuny FBzgerskl S-&-7 _ K Ftflon 4 
4M0-O HAMMCRO8Denys Smith4-7-13_LOwmckl 
5-4 Trtangiot. 9-2 Ivory Way. 6-1 NBdtaB. 10-1 Kardtiaro. 

4J0 RED CROSS HANDICAP (£3,028:1m If) (9) 
1 0062 JALMUSI«E40V)MHE85tBrtw4-1M., MBkefaA 
2 0600 ON MY MBVT 40 ^.O) F Lea 4-Bmb_RLutaiBS 
3 -301 KSCABYBOY16 (Ffl) J Wharton 4-M^JTwRyJS 3 
4 1403 HEtLOTia 14ICO.OMr*GRavolay58-12 JLowe2 
6 4000 AAJDVAnt 16 W^G)R WTram4-8-10 

ACuttuaml 
6 5005 MAGIC AT DAWN 7(ftF) Q Moore5-6-8_ NCartstoT 
7 3032 ITS ME 9 (F) Uss S Hal 4-8-2_RIBaB 
8 2231 KEEP BD09I0 5 (B/) M W EasterOy 4-3-0 (7ax) 

KDadayG 
9 5185 PBISiAN DYNASTY 14 (F^jJBraSay S-7-13 

ATuckar(7)8 
11-4 Jafmusique, 7-2 Kam Btdtflng, 9-2 Mellottia, 6-1 

Bescaby Boy.B-1 It’s Me, 10-1 Persian Dynasty. 14-1 others. 

By Michael Seely 
6.10 Lyndseyiee. 8.10 BOY EMPEROR (nap). 

The Times Private Handicapper's top raring: 6.10 LYNDSEYLEE (nap). 

Going: good to firm • Draw: 5fv high numbers best 
6.10 WHAT CAR? CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-O: £2£62:5f) (8 runners) 

S (3) 034MB ACROSS THE BAY 85 (tUF)(J Redmond) 80cm 6-11.. 
2 (2) 048000 BAI18CZIEUX 6 (RF) (G SMtabaQ) D Wlaon B-7C_ 
3 (7) 00-818 MOVING FORCE 14 (F)(H Frost) RAtcaOurat 8-7_ 
4 HI 984102 LYNDSEYLEE 12 (D^^(GSywet)J Barry 55_ 
5 m 10M9 UUSKML HAIM S(Dt8)(MQrmQR Hannon 83- 
S (8) 140280 ALL FJRCD UP 11 (RAF/U (C VMghQ P WussM. 
7 (5) 001340- GURSLBI BEAU 375 0ftF) (T kfib Lid) W Cansr 7-13. 
8 (8) 303M0 CMNA MOON 19 (H Lea) F Durr 7-10- 

SCamban 0b 
. B Ranee 73 
JYH—me BS 

Pet Eddery • SB 
AMnOme 80 

WCareoa 97 
- CMkr 85 
—. RFu 84 

BETTBNt 1V8Lyndseytae.5-l All Fired Up. 11-2 Moving Ffflt*. 6-1 AcraaeThe Say. 9-1 MuMoel Ftan, FORM FOCUS 

1989: THE KMG3 DAUGHTER 8-2 TOukei(10&30)P Cola 10 ran 

CADM PnrilQ ACROSS THE BAY, to firm). MUSICAL FLASH kept on one paoa when a 
rwnm rVA/UD sucomW at arigh- fair 71» 5tt to SOver Sjnqttg over courea and dw- 
ton (5(88yd. firm) last term; lataet a never dangerous tame (good to ikm) with BARBEZEUX (Bft> worse 
ill Sh to Oayke at NaMngham (Bt. good to ftm). o«) llVl Bm. AIL HRED UP. suoceasAil on 
MOYMO FOWCE ran on wronoiy to torn Second To CaswWi {91, good) when oeattngtiiyB Sim tree 2to) 
None In a Bath (51167yd, Ermfaeaar on panUMinMa Bye ntfelMeatheanm below Oast rince cjurNNtlaa 
start; West new a factor when 7X1 5th to SAror 2nd to Btato over couras and dtatance (good to flrni) 
Singing at the asm track (51. (inn). hi June- burslbh BEAU won an auSonevant at 
LYNDSEYLEE a uaafUt JurenDa and rahimad to har Radcer p( arm) aa a |uvWa but haa bean cN the 
beet wtian deadJwadna with Maison Das Ftutta M couree akice fintenwg rot otapeced 719th to Haunt- 
Epaom (51, good to soft); MM H dear ot the 3rd «0 BW) al York(5fi. 
whena 15« Sd» Kaaes Fk* at Cheater (5f, good if UcHnn- LYNDSEYLEE 

8.40 SURREY RACING HANDICAP (£3,899: 1m IQ (10 runners) 

BETTWftfc 2-1 Dodger Dtckine, 5-1 Woodstde Heath. 11*2 Mia Tetimfla, 8-1 Eric'6 Pet, 8-1 Hypnotist, 
I 10-1 others. 

1B89: NO CORRESPONDMG RACE 

FORM FOCUS sTSS 
whan a 31> 19th at 18 to Camion's Ransom at 
Leicester (1m 2f. good to firm); eerier a 2nd to 
Back Sapphire at Safetxry (irn 21, firm). 
WOODS) DE HEATH lost touch 3f out when a 1381 
«h to Taka Heart at SaUsoury (1m, firm). HISS ... 

7.40 CAPITAL 95£ FM MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £3,179; 7f) (B runrsrs) 
1 (3) 05 CORPORATE TYPE 13 (Mm B FaccMno) J SutcMa 90_ L DeHart 77 
2 (B) 64 DASWAKI la 0*) (D Aaan) R Hannan 90 ■ .. -. B Ropee *99 
3 (Q 6 EMAUEN 4 (P Alan) D Wfan 9G_ WNewnee — 
4 (B) MAHRL (H Al Ifktoum) A Stewart 99- -- - M Roberta — 
5 (2) OBUGATtOM (J Auada) Q Harwood 90 .....- R Codeane — 
0 (4) 00 RISE UP S84GMQ 18 (Q GtaedeS) R Hannon 90  -. A McQioae — 
7 (7) 00 TAmRION BAY 18 (O MBdran) P McM 90 -- V R Swtabum — 
8 (1) 8 TAPA7CH 12 (BF) (Fendo PermaratRi) J Euatace 90- T Qafem — 
BETT94Q: &4 MflMton. 94 MahS, 9-1 Oaewdd. im TapMch. 10-1 Rtaa (ip Singing. T9-1 other*. 

199ft AN3HAN 90 S Careban (4-5 (■«) J Goaden 7 ran 

FORM- FOHLJS CORPORATE TYPE I tta7.TAHHR10N BAY naeorh the hunt whan 9th to 
runlYr rlA/MG 91 581 to ktoahaf at Zandrl at Windsor (SO. MAHFB. (Fooled Apr 19) by 
Kempton (Bt. firm) wtrn the hemBy-badcad Head For Heights ou of a mere who won over Of 

tH 340090 HAWWAM 38 (F.9J (H AMMtoum) C nanalead 4-190- W Carton 
(2) 0B-8B34 JOHNS JOY 11 (F) (R. Bastion) D Haworth 50-11- S CeeUroa 
m 42100 RAH WAN 98 (O) <F Koto) H Crttatfwn 400-Pat Eddery 

4 (7) 912-829 GREEN HWPEHOR 59 (C.O) (Mm F Watts) R Armstrong 4-90— R Ceclaena so 
5 (1) 292819 RAPPORTEUR 11 (F) (R Afcoc*) C C Buy 40-5.— W Hawn— 91 
0 A 9OM30 MISS JAVA T2 (ftF) (J Paaroa) G Mfogg 99-1- G Cartw 94 
7 (10) 425909 LORD BERTIE 25 ABF) (Mrs B FecCrtno) J Sutotha 300- M Roberta 92 
8 (5) 0(30940 LUCKY CRYSTAL 28 (F) (Ffts K Duggan) C Hogan 4-5-10- A MoOtow 90 
9 (8| 060089 ALSHANV 9(8) (T MHa UflJ W Carter 4M-- L MM • SB 

10 (3) 99900 FLAX 19 (Food Brokers Ltd) R Akahumt 802---.- 5 WUtwurth 98 
■ETTH4Gb4-1 JohneJoy.fr-1 Lort Bento, 11-2Omen Emperor. 8-1 Kmnmm, Rati WWi, 9-1 MM* Java. 

M others 
1999: SUPER LUNAR 602 C Ruttar (11-2) L CAM! 9 ran 

rORM FOCUS »menUaBone I Sie§S^let^Btwata&b«SndEnSSiem|wS 
■MnuHifeiTUaibiititSridHivflffl.tnnL I (1m2l110yd. good to firm); Barter beet Cuvee Roae 

Md(1ni 21, firm) wfth LORD BBITIE (2tS 
a 3rd. mm java, successful at Don- 

FftRM POTIJS JOIOtS JOY hung left Mempton (1m 44. good i 
runm rULUO 2 out when a one Kde chance al the weigi 
gam 7X14th to Taka Heart at SaWbwy (im, dm). 
RAH WAN beat Sky Cloud on final Crterk* (71. 
good) outing last term but has been offthacourea 

ssMasCL’S 
erwd over 24 out when » wjl beaten 10th behind 

srs s— 

Course specialists 

Kempton (Bt, firm) wtm the heavtfHjadted Heed For Heights out of a mere «4k> won over 
TAPATCH 1%l flth. 110ydand1minFrBnca.06UGATtONrFeb2), co 
DASWAKI headed kwide final furlong when 4%t 4th 545^00. by Nepal out ot mam that Is a had-sister 
to the weBregaraed Maraakiz over oouree and (fie- the lop ctaae mier Lear Fan. 
tones (good to firm) with RISE up SOtonta tost et 8e4eoBaro DASWAKI 

8.10 FAREBROTHER HANDICAP (£4,432: 1m 6f) (5 runners) 
1 (2) 044541 BOY EMfiStOR 11 (Q) (J Gmetham) M Stouto 39-10-W R Swtnbwn I 
2 (1) 093230 CASPIAN GATES 18 (Cfl (B FtRon) A Lee 6-8-1- J Quinn ! 
3 (4) 0-6632 94 PURSUIT 18 (BF) (Lord Carnarvon) W Headngs-Basa 3^10— Pal Eddery 1 
4 (5) 000-233 PKARAMNEUX 9 (N Botemen) R Akahumt 4-7-12- W Canoe •! 
5 (3) 2106-40 BT VftLE 13 (tore O SNrtey) J Bette* 4-7-11-T WBtom ' 
BETTWO: 19-11 Boy Emperor, 13-8 In Pirart. 5-1 Pharemlneua. 12-1 Caspian Gates, 14-1 St VHe. 

198ft VALLA □’ANDORRA 3-9-0 W Canon (5-1) P Mafcin 9 ran 

FORM FOCUS SLonSSS^ • ■■■■ - stayed on strongly to goM Bnon mwi Jra to ww sor n wnos 
beet QuefitaP Sweetie by 4i at Ayr (im 54, good), la Qm3f 15CM, goodto Ikroktatoffi TKl3rd toStto 
on the upgrade and ahtxid glue a good acaxmt- Gtrl over the same course and ifistance (good 
CASPIAN GATES just under 3 3nJ to the proffOS- Ikm). ST VftLE onjpacad 4t 7fii to HareNila In I 

FORM FOCUS SLonSSS^ • ■■■■ - stayed an strongly to good Wion wnen ora to xna tsar at wnosor 
beet QuafltaP Sweetie by 41 at Ayr (im 54. good), la Qm» 150yd. good to Ikm): totem TKl 3rd to SHenf 
on the upgrade and ahoiid glue a good accnsK. Gtrl over the same course and ifistance (good to 
CASPIAN GATES just under a 3rd to the proves- Ikm). ST V1LLE one-peoed 417tf> to HareNwa in an 
atve toght-SNrt et UngfteW (1m 3t 109yd, firm). IN airnaaur race at Chepstow (2m, good). 
PURSUfT stayed on well when 3 aid to Duggan at CafliUnu PHARA8UHEUX 

8.45 KENSINGTON GALLERIES MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O fillies: £2,974: Im 2f) (6 
runners) 

1 S3 ALMARAI 29 (H AFMak&xitn) A Stewart 9-11...H Roberta 84 
2 (6) 0-9 MAQA 120 (G Atgrenj) J Fanshawe 8-11- N Day —. 
3 (2) NEENAWH (G Ward) C Hatton 9-11-3 Hereto! — 
4 (4) 6 ROZINANTE 20 (B Leigh) L Ctnani 8-11-L Dettori 90 
5 (5) M42 RUBY 807940 12 (BF) (Lord Wtonstoek) W Ham 9-11-W Careen G99 
8 (1) SA0400U8 LADY (A Antaewa) M Channon 8-11-W Mewnaa — 
BETTING: Evens Ruby Setting. 11-4 Rozinante. 11-2 Aknarel, 12-1 Magia, 14-1 Sagacktus Lady, 6-1 Circuit Ring, 

(Not MurUg test nigttta rasuUa) 

t DONCASTER ) 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.30 Jarzon Dancer. 7.0 Lady Westown. 7.30 
Lucky Manley. 8.0 Profilic. 8J?5 Locb Fruin. 8.50 
Irish Passage. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6 JO Jarzon Dancer. 7.0 Bally Knight. 7.30 Stair, 
way To Heaven. 8.0 YaazL 8.25 Latin Leep. 

Going: good to Ann SIS 
Draw: 5f-7T, high numbers best; round course, 
low numbers have slight advantage 

630 DONCASTER STALLHOLDERS MAIDEN 
AUCTION STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,696: 71) (16 runners) 

1 0 AL MANHAL 8 R HcCrtshea 
2 0 BEACH0LMEB0Y2ll9asi 
3 036 BLACK ARMORIAL 16 (BF) n" — ____ 
4 0 DALPASCATOBE9FYwUteyM_RWanheaMfi 
5 3434 FUSSVALEBTFaktustBh- JFamfag(7)3 
6 0 GOLDB4TUNE9CTk4dar9G_MWMamIS 
7 B20 GYMCIIAK SOVEREIGN 8 M H Eastertiy 8-0. PftatoS 
8 58 HSJOSSRSnpsonM-HON-RUNNBl 11 
9 M THE FRAMEG Eden 9-0-RSMabettam14 

10 4 JARZON DANCER 18 C Wal 9-0_DMBarS 
11 60 MMnONMEM0RIEB42CTWdBr90-KFaloaT 
12 O0» TOTAL SHAMBLES MJWelPwriaW 9-0. tChamoekA 
13 WESTFCU) MOVES HCoHngndge 90_VStoBta12 
14 M BOLLBIMAGDALENE 18MH Easterly B-9.MBkch 13 
15 mss APPROPfBATE M W Eastorby M_JCmOl 
16 SYMPOSBMBtOLC Booth 6G-KHodgaon2 

7-2 Bolin Magdalena, 4-1 jarzon Dancer, 5-1 Total 
Shembfas, 8-1 Floss VUe. Qymcrack Sovereign. 10-1 other*. 

7JO DONCASTER CORN EXCHANGE HANDICAP 
(£3,622:2m 110yd) (7) 

1 8382 JOYCES CARE 3(BF)MtesS HaB 4G-1Z 
J Faming (7) 3 

2 3391 ■ORTHWOLD OTAR 12 (V,FA0 Thom 4-8G 
PadEdSoryB 

3 8311 BALLY KMGHT 25 (CftF)J Shaw 4G-1 
DMaMcK0ONa2 

4 0412 CfRCtXT RWG 40JOJSF^2) PCifrer 4-0-13- SPwtal 
5 434- PETER MARTW W> (ftF) Met G Roes 9fr0 

MAG8oa(5)4 
6 0564 SPRWQ FORWARD 11 (D^ASJRPMCOCk 6-7-10 

kf 
7 SB LADY WESTOWN 13 (DflR Hotdor 67-9- N Adama7 
ise Bofiy Krt^a. 7-2 Norttwotd star. 4-1 Lady WOatown, 

6-1 Circuit Ring. 8-1 Spring Forward, 10-1 others. 

5J» EBF MERMAID MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (2- 
Y-a £2^75: 5f) (6) 

1 FAMILY AT WAR JEthoringtonB-11-KDarieyS 
2 00 LUCY J0HN870N9 8 E Alston 8-11 AaiMdO 1400(7) 5 
3 0 MYSTICAL FLOWER 13 RWoodhouse 611 A Shoultol 
4 PETTIE muSiNE R Thompson 8-11—DMctaSa3 
5 S3 RR> TEJO 1«J Gooden B-11-Z_W Rywi2 
6 00 R0B8S RETURN 44 Danya Snfith 8-11-.JBtaaadeto 4 

B-13IUoTa)o.4-1 FanWy At War. 8-1 Lucy Johnston’s. 12-1 
Mystical Flower. 16-1 Robtoe Ftetum, 2&-1 Patoe Mekatna. 

• Terry Casey completes his move to foe historic 
Stork House stables in Lam bourn this week. 
Formerly based at Thorpe Mandeville Manor in 
Oxfordshire, Casey has a string of 15 j umpers and 
six Flat horses at foe 30-box yard where Ossie Bell 
trained foe 1928 Derby winner, FelsteadL 

7.30 COME TO DONCASTER MARKETS SELLING 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £2.490:6f) (9) 

1 4214 LUCKY MAMET 12 (ftF)J Berry 9-2-JCWTO85 
2 000 LITTLE CONKER 30 A Smith 8-11_S Webster 7 
3 0021 MBS CALCULATE 4 (BA MWEestarbyB-ll 

KDertoyl 
4 MSHKMA M H Eastnrby B-11_JLdwel 
6 8382 POO'S DAUGHTER 9 (ftF) CTMdBr 9-11 __ M Birch 2 
6 00 TOMS PROSPECT 47 (V) C Nelson 0-11... N Adorns 8 
7 0040 WATTO 48 Ranald Thcsnpean 8-11_RP atari 9 
8 CLAUDETTE FYanSey M —_RWantownS 
9 STARWAY TO KAVEN R WHams 38—QBttMr4 

11-8 Lucky Manley. 3-1 Tom's Prospect. 9-2 Pod's 
Daughter, 7-1 NtohUna. 6-1 Stairway To Heaven. 10-1 otters. 

1989: DIMMER 6-11W Carson (2-5 tav) R Armstrong 5 mn 

FORM FOCUS 
mouth (im. good to firm) whan SI 3rd to Btasfwig 
Bloom. MAQiAtastol 8 to London Pride BtLaicaMor 
(Im. good n firm). 
ROZMAN1E. a hak-ahter to the useful mflar Be- SotocBon: RUBY SETTING 

6-1 Circuit Ring. 8-1 Spring Forward, 10-1 others. 

Course specialists 
THA94ER9: C Nelson. 4 winners from 24 runners. 16.7%; B Has. 
20 tram 138,14£%; M Johnston. 4 hem32.125%; P Feigeto. 3 
bom 24,12^%; R Skrx)Boa 34rom26,11.5%; J Berry. Strom BO. 
113%. 
JOCKEYS: Mtos M Juster, 4 winners from 12 rides. 333%; A 
Munro, lOffom 68,14.7%; fl HRs, 13 from 112,11.0%; K Darley, 
14 from 135.1(M%. (Only quaMers). 

&0 DONNY DORMOUSE HANDICAP (£4,386: 6f) 
(8) 

1 0400 DUCXMOTON 34 fEDffli) M H Eesttnby 8-9-11 
MBbeb4 

2 5003 PROOUC11 (ftF.Gjn j H wason 5-9-9-S Parts 8 
3 2-06 YOUNG INDIA 8 (DJvO) T Barron 3G-1 

AleiGrearas(5)2 
4 0068 YAAZI21 (ftn A Stewart 3-8-8_RHBsS 
5 188 HB8IY WILL 4(D^XLS) T Falrttaret 6-8-5_ 

6 3331 NOQUARTBiaVENlBfCOJ^GAPF^MS^P1 

7 2334 NBIOTEP16 A Robson 3-7-11-11^7 
8 0129 WAVERLEY STAR 4 (D^Ffl J WaWwrighr 5-7-7 

lChamocft3 
11-4 No Ctoaner Given. 7-2 Homy WM, 11-2 Ouckbutan, 

ProBc, 7-1 Youq India. 8-1 knhotep, 10-1 others. 

8^5 WEMBLEY STAKES (Amateurs: £2,469: Im 2f 
50yd) (8) 

1 -088 KURDtSHPRMCE2B(B)M Charles 6-KM 
Jody Davtoa (3)7 

2 0594 RIOPIEDRAS5(OAS)ABaiey6-10-1 
Staren Nhagairojd 1 

3 0003 SOX DYNASTY 18 RttodRehead 4-10.1 
Channrtne Certain 3 

4 /4ft VALTAKI54J (Q) L Codd 5-10-1- M Hama (3)5 
5 0814 WGCZA8D MwNC 11 (VJW M Haynes 7-10-1 

YrtmoaHaynaaS 
6 8331 LATWLEH>5IOF)JPearc8ft9-12_ LyrtaPaaroeS 
7 00 FBtALAUl2JHW63on3*6_Gerridz* Ama 4 
8 -314 LOCHFRUM28(ftF)BHBs3ft0_. MBtbMJemrS 
8-11 Loch Fruin. 9-2 Rio Piedrm. 11-2 Letki Leap, Wbstuil 

Magic, 12-1 SBc Dynasty, 20-1 others. 

8.50 DONCASTER IN BLOOM HANDICAP (£2,511: 
1mmd)(7) 

1 8342 ROYAUST14 B)J watts 4.10-t_Daea McKaown 5 
2 1301 UB9H PASSAGE 9 fPJFjOi T Barron 7-9-6 > 

Akw Grams (5)8 
3 0-15 THE CANCAN MAN 84 IDiBF.G) M Johnston 3-8-12 

RPEMoNY 
4 2490 BWWBfflLE25R Horinshead4-7-9-OHUai 
5 HXU THUNOERMO I« (ftSJ A Jones 5-7-7.. HAUaafefS 
I 3001 FESOLE 5 (PA Don BvVO ineba 4-7-7 (5M) 

HroTMdar4 
T 0060 BMGAIMERS GLORY 30 C Beever 4-7-7_J Lowe 2 
5-4 Irish passage. 7-2 Royakst. 7-1 The Can Can Man. 

Thundering. B-1 movtsabie. 14-1 Bngedtara Gtory. 

L Curtain 
G Harwood 
MStouto 
AGtowan 
N CrtWghan 
RAnnamng 

V t -L 

TRAINERS _ 
Wttnwa Punun Rarer*. 

g Si sSST 
7 38 184 WRSwtnbum 
6 33 182 L rawr) 

15 87 17^ W Canon 

JOCKEYS 
Wlnnara Rktoa Percent 

69 299 23.1 
34 169 20.1 
49 269 183 
37 221 18.7 

0 38 153 
42 290 US 

• The William Hill Stewards' Cup 
gamble on Easy Line continued yes¬ 
terday when the sponsors clipped him 
four points to 12-1 favourite. Willie 
Carson’s mount was 33-1 before win¬ 
ning at Newmarket on Saturday. Knight 
Of Mercy is clear second best wfth Hills 

at 14-1 for Tuesday's Goodwood sprint. 
Meanwhile Hills nave also cut Nayland 
from 12-1 to 8-1 for the Schweppes 
Golden Mile tomorrow week. Selaah. 
favourite since the weights were pub¬ 
lished last month, was also trimmed a 
point to 6-1. 

Yesterday’s afternoon results 

Selections 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
103(12) IMN32 GOOOT1MEB74(COJN«J'JA9)(kk»OHot»inaon)BHa09-1ftO-sweatf* m 

Racecard number. Draw in brackets. Stx-Baure dtatance winner. BF - beaten favourite in 
form (F —ML P-pufadup. U - unseated rfetor. Meat race). Going on which hone has won 
B —brou^it down. S-sipped up. R-refused (F - firm, good to firm, hard. G - good. 
D-dteweMeta. Horse's name. Dsys since last S - soft, (food to soft, heavy). Owner In 
ooftoKJ Viwnps, F 8 flat (B — bfenkare. brackets Trainer. Age end weight. Rider 
V — vtsar. H-nood. E - Eyeehieid. C — come plus any allowance. The Times Private 
winter. D-dtatance winner. CD ~ course mid HatKficaftoWs raring-_ 

345 CITY OF NORWICH CLAIMING STAKES (£2,364: Im 3f 110yd) (6 runners) 
1 (11 009-006 EXCELStS9(CDehaney)JJankfcto44G-MRoberte 81 
2 (8) 0-80032 RE& WBB> 8 (Cantagewey Racing Lid) R Sfittbe 3-9-3-^Maefcey 82 
3 (3) 0406/80 HAHO PAU/TED11 (M Baxter) J Pearce ftfrO-...  BtHaen— BO' 
4 (5) 060 WISHOUICK6(MraMSuBvan)WHaggas3-8-12-  NOar 90 
6 (4) 004840 FBtSTHOMES (Ifcs BMttchefi) Pat Mkttrtfl 3-8-11---LDeOod 70 
6 (2) 64-06 FtSHK1137(MrsEButte)BHantosy4^-7-BRaymond GOO 
BETTING: 2-1 Excatstfi, 7-2 Reef Wind. 4-1 Wbh Quick, 6-1 RsMd, 8-1 Fkat Home, 10-1 Hand PaWed. 

198ft AlBttfi LAO ftG-11 S CaiShen (4-1) R WfiBams 6 ran 

Yarmouth 
Qntnto: good to firm (back straight firm) 
■moit 

By Mandarin 

2.15 Nunivak. 
2.45 Lady Stock. 
3.1 S Bri^scare. 
3.45 Wish Quick. v 
4.15 FIGMENT (nap). 
4.45 Naseem Elbarr. 

By Onr Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.15 Nunivak. 
2.45 Xafo Xafii. 
3.15 Pokey’s Pride. 
3.45 Fishki. 
4.15 Figment. 
4.45 Waleef 

Michael Seely’s selection-- 3.15 Fugler's Folly. 

Going: fhm Draw: 6f-7f, high numbers best SIS 

2.15 SCROBY SANDS MAIDEN FHJJES STAKES (2-Y-O: £2^62:71) (7 rixmers) 
1 a 89 BraBraBABY26(BF)(Rra^wi)SDoiv8.1l-ESSST I 

la - 
mttLa- tLA urtniL a-i Bve Bvu Baby, ft2 Quete. W Tto^n Crown. 
“H"** ^ "^IfBft WIgSpsKoNBSG 8-11 T Oukm (4-1) P Goto 4 ran 

2^5 GOLDEN R&JE SELLING HAJGHCAP (£2,448: Im) (9 nmnere) 

1 (7> 00-0388 XAItow--.RTta» * 

i s S -5 

S § -*“-* - 

Independent Air. 8 ran-4Lshhd. J4L4L NL 
G Lewie at Epsom. Tale: E2.00; 9130. 
Et AO. E390. DFfBL&O. CSF: ESJ7. 

4.16 (71) 1. DANCING SENSATION (R 

Newmarket Tote: £620: £2.70. £1.60, 
£3-70- DF: El 0-90. CSF: £15.99. Tncast 
£13050. Bou^rt in 7i00grtS. 

RAN: 9-2 Sharp N' Eesy (5th), 11-2 Tarda 
(dthi.il vtcBxwu* prinoa (fltt). 8 ran. a, 
nk, nd. 21,41 j Hitts at Lamboum. Tote: 
£3.90; C2A0. £1.70. DR £3-50- CSF: 
£933. 

RAN: 5-2 jMav Just A Look. 4 Mazin (6th). 
10 Dacntno Danbng <4ttt. 12 Coot Coque- 
on (6th). Dtvtne Breeze. 8 ran. 1 Wl. ah nd. 
41. nk. 8L Mrs N Macautoy et Melton 
Mowbray. Tote: 25.10. £1.10, £530, 
£1.80. DF: £64.10. CSF: 847.B0. 

4.15 J MEDLER LTD HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2^01: 6f) (6 runners) 

1 (B) 000-001 B00A8B8T 9 (D£l (Mra EGitttaS)J White 9-10 (7ax)- 
_ 97 

2 (4) 0OK306 GO HOUMAfttNE S (C.F) (Mra G Dmlop) C MMojrs 9-7- 
3 m flftwn RgTlVARft 9 IMre -J1 j Dwy R-1i — BRrroad 98 
4 (2) 4-56321 FKMXeWT 9 (RF){lady H St Georgs) M Prescott 8-7 (7w)- - GDutHaM 91 

8 (7) 4-30002 COUN SELLER 9 (B)(DGmBy)R BOOS 8-8- 
.- NDay 
—--J^OMton 

68 
98 

7 (ffl 0-00030 tORBTS BEST 8 (0 Baldwin) G Blum 7-11- 
D m njwvin <amaoun tctlW a IA WUnaoni J Pwin 7-7 '_ FNettoum 

93 
89 

Laug henrfirap- aioddng AKak 7-9. 
BETTWtt 15-8 Figment, 3-1 Bodamtet 5-1 Coft>Sa6er, 8-1 Go Hofimartna, 12-1 Royal State Grays. 14- 

1 Ptthrara. 20-1 arodong Ahalr, 33-1 Kirby's Mtotr. 

11-2 Shannon EOT*. Tyburn lad. 6-1 Roricfc GoM. IM 
■ETTWa 7-4 xafu XBta, PrSl aw.3M GtoaT&ioica. 

Nfiitos Angrt. tftl HOUWO SlO M (7-2Jf-fav)KIvo(y12reri 

188ft AMBER ftECTAR ftS-13 J Raid (4-1) L HoK 9 ran 

4-45 ACLE MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: cotts & geldings: S2J564:71) (5 runners) 

1 (i) FLASHDANC8t(WSaid)MrsLPIggoR9-0-—- BCmaatoy — 
2 (2) 08 GROVE antewumY25(PBatto(H0k5nBa)tto)MTompkins94>^ RCnrtirsns to99 
3 a) NASEEMEUAftR (SheMi Ahmed Al Maktoum) A Stowed M- MReberte — 
« (3) aTEEHPORTH (F Nastasi) * Stewart 9-0-WRSwtobran — 
S (4) WALEEF(MaktouhAlMakBumlBHaittury98-BRayroead — 
BETTMk 4-5 Naseem atair. 7-2 Waiaal. 5-1 Ftosh Dancer, 8-1 Staartortt. 14-1 OoveSaramfipRY- 

198ft SATWWOOD W> S CauOan (1-12 W) H Ged 3 ran 

MS BELTON HANDICAP (E2.96& Im _„ig_ 

2 m assn j ***- 

Course specialists 
ERS JOCKEYS 

rcocombo b 
. MTabbuQ toB 

W Newnee 93 
__ M Day S3 

MSttoda 
DVAson 
WHaggas 
jPaaroe 
M Prescott 
BHantwy 

TRAINERS 
Wfnnere Runners Percent 

37 131 282 LOfiOOfl 
4 10 222 WRSvMwn 
6 30 20.0 M Roberts 
5 16 1BJ R Cochrane 
9 AS 18.4 TWMento 

15 84 17.9 G Carter 
(NotincluAigyoMtar&jfsnBi*} 

Wfinnere RWm Par cars 
8 49 IM 

27 148 182 
26 156 1&4 
22 161 13-7 
7 58 12S 

20 1B3 109 
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England’s budding cricketers are groomed for tests in store as possible future professionals 

knows importance of proper grounding 
A A ADRIAN BROOKS 

By Ivo Tennant 
JUST why the Test and 
County Cricket Board (TCCB) 
regards the England Schools 
Cricket Association's flESCAj 
Banbury Festival as the most 
important week for 15-year- 
olds and under in England is 
easy to make out. Several of 
those helped on their way 
during the 21 years of the 
festival’s existence have taken 
their places in she pantheon of 
outstanding cricketers. 

Extraordinarily. Ian 
Botham, the most festival of 
all cricketers, was not chosen 
for the representative under- 
15 side. This only proves that 
it is no: merely England's 
senior selectors who are fal¬ 
lible. Yet, considering three 
out of ihe last five captains of 
England are among those 10 

have made names for them¬ 
selves in the annual festival, 
ESCA's host of beneficicnl 
volunteers have clearly got 
most things right. 

There is now another objec¬ 
tive to ihe festival, which is , 
taking place this week in the L 
glorious setting of Oundie 
School in Northamptonshire. 
The TCCB has stated its 
intention dial England's best 
cricketers should be in the 
Test side at a younger age than 
hitherto. Tomorrow. Morris 
may well win his first cap at 
the age of 26: opposing him 
will be India’s Tendulkar, a 
mere 17. The idea is to narrow 
ihe differential. 

Hence. David Lloyd, once 
of Lancashire and England 
and now the TCCB's uhder- 

Watching brief: mixed reactions from tbe West of England team as they follow their batsmen’s Sooth of England from the pavilion at Oundie School yesterday 

15s coach, has been given a 
brief to identity the pick of the 
talent in this age group. “If a 
boy of 14 is given the right 
habits, then he will have them 
when he reaches ihe England 
side. So we concentrate on the 
same technical and physical 
techniques as Mickey Stewart 
does with -heir seniors." he 
said. 

“1 try to project what the 
technicsues of these boys wifi 

be like in five years’ time. One 
of the strengths of this year's 
festival is Ihe decent basic 
actions of the fast bowlers. On 
the other hand, the field 
placings and fielding need 
working on. The boys need to 
do IV: hours’ fielding practice 
each day. 

*‘Ii has been said we wili 
never produce 17-year-olds 
such as Tendulkar, and one of 
the problems is that the 

counties concentrate on over¬ 
seas players and those over 35. 
] retired when 1 was 36 and I 
wonder how many players 
stay on for a second benefit. 
Talented young cricketers can 
be dropped too early after they 
have had a couple of failures." 

This winter. Lloyd will be 
organising regional indoor net 
practice to work on the weak¬ 
nesses in technique of his 
charges. Upon ascertaining 

that a young batsman likes to 
drive off the front foot, the 
bowlers will be instructed to 
pitch short of a length. This 
springs, in pan. from the 
difficulties the England side of 
Lloyd's day encountered in 
facing Lillee and Thomson in 
1974-5. He realises now that 
they were not properly pre¬ 
pared to cope with them. 

Of the 48 15-year-olds, and 
a few who are under 15, 

participating this week, 
around ten should become 
county cricketers. There is a 
fair chance, judging from his¬ 
tory, that two or three of these 
will play for England. The 
three outstanding boys of the 
last three years, John Crawley, 
Ben Smith and Mauhew 
Walker, have already played 
second XI cricket for their 
respective counties, Lan¬ 
cashire, Leicestershire and 

Kent. 
“We produce the boys but 

the first-class game can kill 
them," Cyril Cooper* the sec¬ 
retary of ESCA, said. He, like 
Lloyd, is aware the firsl-dass 
game and limited-over com¬ 
petitions do not lend them¬ 
selves in 1990 to young 
cricketers making their way. 
ESCA is staging a festival this 
week, and it has to be nothing 
if not professionally overseen. 

M. JIL$MfZLk 

oils Gloucestershire have to 
he content with record 

By Simon Wilde 

PORTSMOUTH (find day of 
three): Hampshire (22 points) 
tea! Derbyshire iSi by AS runs 
MALCOLM Marshall has 
done many fine things in his 
career, but the wav he 
snatched this game from 
unde: the noses of Derby¬ 

shire’s swaying batsmen must 
rank high among them. A spell 
of seven wickets in S.3 overs 
brought his opponents, stand¬ 
ing tall on 140 for one in 
pursuit of 325. swiftly to their 
knees as the Iasi nine wickets 
fdl far 46 runs. Marshall 
finished with seven for 47. 

Portsmouth week proved a 
fruitful one for both Hamp¬ 
shire. who picked up 46 points 
from the two championship 
matches to move into second 
place in the table, and Mar¬ 
shall. in the same two games. 
Marshall scored 120 runs and 
took !v wickets for 201. His 
figures for the season are 659 
runs and 41 wickets, and he 
may not >et be inclined to 
discount die possibility of the 
double. 

Championship table 
P W t. D Bl a Pll 

MidCteser I3>.12 
Hj.-npinre |6) 12 
C-fD/rftr* 171... 14 
Lancashire {i».... 13 
WarwicuB)... ‘.3 
NC»S!11|- 12 
Esse* -21-11 
Surrey Mai-13 
Glamorgan (17).. i.: 
Ncnnarws 13 
Le:s(i3i.12 
Vcrwni-a 11 13 
Uni MSI.12 

|14|„. 14 
Wares'll.— 11 
Sussex MOL-12 
■jloucc(S). 13 

4 S 
4 2 
4 3 
4 2 
4 1 
2 2 
3 3 
2 6 
3 2 
2 6 
2 
1 
2 
2 
0 

5 38 28 173 
6 40 22 142 
5 41 30 135 
7 27 24 125 
6 26 37 129 
6 24 33 121 
6 38 18 120 
9 34 33 112 
8 27 28 117 
5 37 36 107 
7 35 23 106 
530 30 
635 21 

3 10 45 24 
1 8 30 23 
4 6 30 22 
6 7 24 31 

ea 
85 
85 
64 
55 

(1969 cosiiioos m brad-eisi 

As Derbyshire set out, it was 
clear that the key to Hamp¬ 
shire’s hopes rested with Mar¬ 
shall. Barnett, recognising 
this, went after him, twice 
hooking for four in his second 
over. Bakker suffered even 
harsher treatment as Barnett 
blazed away to such effect that 
at lunch Derbyshire were 50 
for no wicket from seven 
overs. Barnett's share being 
42. 

Barnett continued in similar 
vein alter the interval, reach¬ 
ing his half century off37 balls 
with an eleventh four. He died 

as he had lived, being caught 
behind attempting to drive 
Ayling ihrough the covers, but 
even his dismissal could not 
disturb Derbyshire’s 
optimism. 

in more sedate fashion. 
Bowler, who was dropped by 
Parks when 14. and Brown 
carried the total on to 140. by 
which stage Hampshire's 
other anticipated vehicle of 
salvation. Marti, a slow left- 
aimer. had been withdrawn 
from the attack without a 
wicket to show from 34 cvcrs 
in the match. 

Marshall, though, had al¬ 
ready returned for a second 
spell. It was certain jy his side's 
last chance. In his fourth and 
fifth overs he struck two 
decisive blows, extra pace 
accounting for Bowler and 
extra bounce for Morris, who 
will not forget his encounters 
here with Marshall despite his 
century on Monday. 

By now Marshal! had his 
tail well and truly up and in 
his sixth over Adams and 
Krikken were brushed aside. 
With Brown having been 

bowled not playing a shot at 
Connor. Derbyshire went in to 
tea in a state of shock on 151 
for six, still needing 84. 

In truth, it was only a matter 
of time. Marshall quickly had 
both Roberts and Warner 
caught behind and. after six 
overs of precarious existence. 
Malcolm was expertly yorked. 
Had Mortensen been held by 
Nicholas at silly mid-off. Mar¬ 
shall would have claimed the 
best figures of his distin¬ 
guished career, but the coup de 
gruce. Bishop bowled after 
some spirited resistance, was 
Connor's. 

Earlier Hampshire lost their 
last five wickeis for 28 runs in 
45 minutes. The collapse 
began with the dismissal of 
Nicholas, in the day's thir¬ 
teenth over, and was swiftly 
followed by the departure of 
Middleton, who batted for 
hours for 59. 

Three of the wickets fell to 
Warner and two to Malcolm. 
Connor, an unexpected bat¬ 
ting hero in the first innings, 
was caught at third slip off 
Malcolm. 

CHELTENHAM: Gloucester¬ 
shire (6ptsi drew with Yorkshire 
(51 

THE interest on the Iasi day of 
this first match of the Chelten¬ 
ham Festival was mainly aca¬ 
demic. Having opted to try and 
win it .without entering into 
some kind of compact with die 
opposition. Gloucestershire 
came nowhere near to doing so. 

By early afternoon a draw was 
inevitable. Statistically, how¬ 
ever, the day will have a place in 
the record books. What is hardly 
one of Gloucestershire's more 
distinguished batting sides took 
their tirsl innings to S74. a total 
which only Somerset, in 1892 
and 1901. have ever exceeded 
against Yorkshire. 

Until now. Gloucestershire's 
best was 528. also at Chelten¬ 
ham, in 1876. when W. G. made 
318 not out, his highest first- 
class score, and Gloucestershire 

By John Woodcock 
briefly the best side in were 

England. 
There is a photograph of the 

doctor playing golf at around 
that time on the College Ground 
when the cricket had been held 
up by rain, and the comer where 
it was taken seems not to have 
changed at all. 

The way the game is being 
played at the moment, the most 
popular way of going fora result 
is to promote a bun-fight on the 
last day, with the sides mutually 
agreeing to a target. But it is 
seldom wholly satisfactory. On 
Monday, Gloucestershire de¬ 
cided for a change to build up 
what first-innings lead they 
could before seeing whether 
they could somehow winkle 
Yorkshire out in. say, 75 overs. 

They were encouraged in this 
by the sight of the occasional 
ball turning. It was worth a try, 
but nothing ever looked like 
coming of it. 

After Walsh, one of a dying 
breed of sloggers, had made an 
entertaining 63 not out in 42 
balls, with four sixes and six 
fours. Yorkshire replied with a 
leisurely 219 for three. With his 
best- championship score of the 
season — he also got a hundred 
here on Sunday — Blakey cele¬ 
brated his appearance on the 
availability list for Australia. At 
23, the years are still very much 
on his side. 

Given a perilously short leg- 
side boundary to bowl to. Owen, 
with orthodox left-arm -spur, 
finished by making quite a fair 
job of it after a rather dis¬ 
heartening start. He is 20, and 
has played some Minor County 
cricket for Bedfordshire. 
Gloucestershire are looking for a 
successor to David Graveney. 
Owen will find it an agreeable 
living if be makes it. 1 hope he 
can. 

Gooch century realises Tour list 
Hughes’s worst fears surprise 

for Cottam 

Bi 

Hick visit 
GRAEME Hick will not have to 
contend with the pace of Ian 
Bishop when he attempts lo 
continue his record-breaking 
ways against Derbyshire at 
Derby today. 

Derbyshire have decided to 
resi the West Indian fast bowler 
against Worcestershire, even 
though they also be without 
Malcolm, who will be ai Lord's 
with England. Nevertheless, 
they can still field four pace 
bowlers and include the power¬ 
ful Kuiper. of South Africa. 
Morris's replacement is ihe very 
promising O'Gorman. 

Kent are hoping Benson will 
have recovered from a thumb 
injury io play against the 
championship leaders. Middle¬ 
sex. in ihe first match of the 
Canterbury festival week. Ben¬ 
son is needed not only for his 
balling bin also as captain in 
place of the injured Chris 
Cowdrey. Middlesex are ex¬ 
pected lo bring in Cowans and 
Hughes for Fraser and Wetrfces. 

Hampshire are likely io play 
Shaun UdaJ. a young off spin¬ 
ner. against Sussex in the first 
championship match to be 
played at Arundel. With Gower 
and Robin Smith away with 
England, ihere will also he 
opportunities for Scon and 
Wood. Sussex have added two 
spin bowlers. Ciarke and 
Doncilan. io their parly. 

With Donald sUil unfii. 
Warwickshire welcome the 
availability of Small for the 
game against Glamorgan at 
Swansea, who bring back Den¬ 
nis. while Lancashire bnng in 
Peter Martin lor his third 
championship match, ai South- 
port against Nottinghamshire. 

There will be two Richard 
Wiiliams playing ai Chelten¬ 
ham. One. a Bristol club crick¬ 
eter. deputises for Russell as 
wicketkeeper in the Gloucester¬ 
shire learn, while his namesake. 
the experienced aii-roundcr. is 
recalled by Northamptonshire. 

ANYONE surprised at the 
inclusion of Mark Ramprakash 
in the England “long list” for ihe 
lour of Australia should have 
been ai Uxbridge yesterday to 
sec- him lead Middlesex io a 
truly remarkable victory against 
Somerset, as the championship 
leaders increased their advan¬ 
tage at the head of the table to 36 
points. 

Few 20-year-olds can ever 
have played better than 
Ramprakash. whose career-best 
146 not out enabled Middlesex 
lo get home by four wickets w-ith 
a ball to spare after being left to 
score 369 in what proved to be 
69 overs. 

Tavare. who set a stiff target, 
as he was bound to do with so 
much at stake, probably regret¬ 
ted his lone over. He came on 
when M iddiesex needed 90 
from nine overs and was 
promptly hit for 20. 
Ramprakash striking him for 

By Geoffrey Wheeler 

three successive sixes. But all 
the other bowling was done by 
the specialists. 

Mai lender, who raised Somer¬ 
set's hopes by dismissing both 
Gatling and Haynes, the latter 
after he had made 108. was 
powerless against Ramprakash's 
stroke play as he bowled the last 
over lo him with 12 needed. 
Ramprakash hit him for two. 
two. two. four and four and it 
was all over. 

Ramprakash. who hit five 
sixes and 12 fours from only (33 
bails, had earlier taken his first 
first-class wicket, the prize one 
of Jimmy Cook. 

AJian Lamb, the North¬ 
amptonshire captain, with two 
bowlers injured, left Sussex only 
150 minutes plus 20 overs to 
score 389 oi Northampton and 
then had them 131 for five as 
Robert Bailey, the day's domi¬ 
nant figure, struck two quick 
blows with his flighted off 

breaks. But Allan Wells, with his 
firs: championship century of 
the season, steered Sussex to 
safety at 251 for seven. 

Nevertheless, it was a profit¬ 
able day for Bailey, who won 
£500 for being the first North¬ 
amptonshire batsman to 1.000 
runs this season during an 
unbeaten innings of 204, which 
inciuded five sixes and 28 fours 

■and came from only 213 balls. 

It took a long lime for Kent to 
emerge from the shadows of 
possible defeat against Surrey at 
Guildford. Just as Ward and 
Graham Cowdrey appeared to 
have made them safe. Mcdlycotl 
had a spell of four for 26 in 11 
overs. However. Chris 
Cowdrey, bailing at ten because 
of a fractured big left roc. stayed 
with his brother for over an hour 
and by the time he became 
Medlycoit's fifth victim. Kent 
were safe. 

COLCHESTER: Essex (24pts) 
beat Lancashire (8) by six 
tickets 
A MAJESTIC innings of 177 by 
Graham Gooch, his seventh 
hundred of the summer, enabled 
Essex to complete a remarkable 
victory in glorious sunshine 
yesterday. A stiff target — 348 to 
win in 54 overs — looked out of 
reach before Gooch's punishing 
sirokeplay made nonsense of all 
mathematical calculations. 

A large crowd, who saw 499 
runs in the day. revelled in ihe 
unexpectedly rousing finish lo a 
good maich as Essex won with 
six balls to spare and denied 
Lancashire's championship 
challenge. 

Most of Gooch’s 21 fours 
were driven and pulled with 
imperious power and be swept 
ihe spinners mercilessly, includ¬ 
ing several reverse strokes 
against Hughes. He bad laced 
152 balls before he was teg- 
before io Athenon when Essex 
needed 17 from five overs. 

Gooch and Stephenson laid a 
splendid foundation with 158 
runs in 2? overs before Stephen¬ 
son skied a catch to wide mid- 
on. Shahid was involved in 
several run out scares as he 
shared a somewhat frenetic 

By Richard Streeton 
stand of 55 in seven overs as 
Gooch became more and more 
assertive and reached his cen¬ 
tury from 89 bolls. Shahid 
eventually failed to beat 
DeFreitas’s throw as he sought a 
second run from a bye. 

Waugh arrived to give Gooch 
the mature support required and 
their stand of 118 in IS overs 
had virtually dinched the match 
when Goodi was out Waugh, 
who bit 58 from 52 balls, was 
caught at short extra cover. 

Atherton and Fairbrother, 
who came together on Monday 
evening, made chanceless centu¬ 
ries as they shared an unbroken 
stand of 220 in 62 overs. By the 
lime Lancashire declared, 
though. 30 minutes after lunch, 
the crowd were slow band- 
dapping. At that stage it was 
hard to disagree that Hughes 
had been lardy. With the pitch 
having lost its liveliness, and on 
a fast outfield, he presumably 
always feared that his bowlers 
might get a pasting. He also 
knew that Wasim Akraxn was 
unfit to take any pan. 

Fairbrother reached his 
fourth century of the summer 
from 140 balls, with three sixes 
and 13 fours. Atherton's fifth 
hundred this year, from 222 
balls, included 17 fours. 

BOB CoUam, the team manager 
of Warwickshire, has expressed 
surprise that two of bis yot 
bowlers. Joe Benjamin and Tim 
Munion, were not among the 43 
players asked about their 
availability to tour Australia. 

Cottam said they are among 
the most promising players in 
the country. Benjamin is pres¬ 
ently enjoying his first con¬ 
centrated spell of county cricket, 
while Munion is recognised as 
one of the most accurate me¬ 
dium pace bowlers in Lite game. 

• Duncan Wild, the North¬ 
amptonshire all-rounder, will 
retire from first-class cricket at 
the end of the season. Wild, aged 
27. plans to run his sports and 
leisure wear business in 
Northamptonshire. ‘ 

• Clydesdale, from the South 
Glasgow suburb of 
PoUoksfaields. have qualified for 
the quaner-finals of the 
CockspurCup with a 63-run win 
over Gales head Fell in a re¬ 
arranged game. 

REVISED DRAW: Clydesdale v Atvaston 
MJO Boulton, Blackpool u Oxton; Truro v 
Southgate; Ciwam v Eahng. Matches to 
payed on July 2*. 

c YESTERDAY'S BRITANNIC ASSURANCE COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP SCOREBOARDS 

COSflPOSITE 
CRICKET SCORES/ 

Essex v Lancashire 
COLCHESTER I final nay Of three); ftSMUir 
tf-'prsi beat Lancashire (6} tv su wrctteis 
LANCASHIRE: First Inrengs 395 lor S OK 
CVS- Hecw 100 not out, iE Jesty 66. D P 
Hughes 5? not our: D R Fnngta « tor 47). 

Second innings 
<3 O Months tow D Childs___20 
'3 Fawier c Pringle h Foster_S 
M A Atnenon noi out_108 
N H Farrtjrother not cut-109 

Extras lb 1. lb 2. nb3)-... 6 

ToaJ |2 wkts dec)_£52 
7 E Jusry, M WaUanson. Wasxn Ahram. P 
A J DeFieiias. tW K Hegg. ’□ P Hughes 
and P J W Alien did not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-24.2-32. 
BOWLING: Foster 11 -3-30-1; Andrew 7-0- 
51-0; ChiKJS 23-7-45-1; Such 15-3-24-0: 
PnntHa 8-0-38-Q; Snahto lO-O-KW: 
Hussain 2-0-15-0. 
ESSEX: First Innmgs 300 for 9 dec fN 
Shan id 125). 

Second Inrwigs 
"G A Gooch ibw b Atherton_177 
J P Stephenson c waifcinson 

b Atherton ...-60 
N Shahid run out..26 
M E waugn c subD Atrwion_£6 
N Hussain not out ...._ 9 
D 3 Pnnate not out.. 6 

Ekirai 10 3.10 7. w 2. nb 31_15 
Total (4 wWsj- 351 

TM A Ga wham. N a FostEr. J H Childs. S J 
w Andrew ana P M Such did not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-150.2-214.3-331. 
4-335. 
BOWLING: DeFranas 12-0-69-0: Alton 12- 
1-55-0;Wai>msfln 70-0-64-0; Hughes 5-0- 
434); Atherton 74-0-106-?. 
Untprcs' N T Piews and P J Eete. 

Surrey v Kent 
GUILDFORD I final day of mree): Sony 
ito/s) drew imb mw (6i 
KENT; First Innings 372 (S G Hinks 120. G 
R Cdwd'dy 71, N R Taytgr 69: M A 
FeWiam 4 tor 86. N M Kendnck 4 for 11Qi. 

SsC&td Innings 
S G Hmhs c and D Factum_ 
R F Davis b Gray.- . 
T R ward c Thorpe D Mediycott 
N R Taylor Ibw b Grav ... 2. 
FSdfVfflierebKencnci' . _ 
G R ComJrsy no! out .... .. 
jS A .Marsh c Sargeani b Mtfiycoii.. i 
R f.i Ell son c Sarrar.t b Madly con ... 
M M Paiei c Lynch b Mediycon_o 
"C S Cowdrey Itw/ b M^diycoit _ 37 
A P iguitisdvn c Ward b henonck_6 

E.ii:as (D 1. lb 2. w 2. nb 14).. 19 

Tolal_323 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-4. 2-10. 3-!3. 4- 
125.5-187.6-228. 7-234.8-234. 9-31C. 
BOWLING' Grey 24-2-SJ-2; Feltnam 11-1- 
32-1: Kendrick 29.4-7-1 PC-2; Mfdhcon 
41-13-99-5: Lynch 1-1-0-0. 
SURREY: First In nines 344 tor 7 dec il A 
Greig B9 noi cur. .Vf A F*fchan 55: A P 
Iggi&toen 4 iv 4fli. 

Second timings 
O J &ckndl noi qui ___.. 9 
GS Ctnionnotol-J__ B 

Total (no whi)_-.7 
D P Thorpe. D M Ward. M A Lynch, M A 
Feltham. *t A Gr«g. K T Meoivwn. N M 
Kendrick, A H Gray and TN Saraean; aio 
ncrbai 
BOWLING: Davis 5-2-9-0. Patel 5-2-5-0: 
Ward 1-0-1-0. Taylor 1-0-1-0. 
Umpires: B J Meyer and K E Palmer. 

Middx v Somerset 
UXBRIDGE ifinal ear ofuiwel: Aiddiasar 
(20ptsl teal Somerset {*> by toe me*Ks 
SOMERSET: First Innings 4J5 forfi dec (S 
J Cooh 152. P M Roebuck 70, Tavare 57, 
G D Rose 57 not out). 

Second Imngs 
S J Cock ibw b Hamprakasn_f.5 
P M Roebuck O Fraser_5 
H J Harden c Far&raco b Emeurey _.. 36 
■C j Tavare c Ermxrey o Tuinaii....... 61 
GD Rose notout_ID 
tN D not out „....4 

— 21 

Northamptonshire v Sussex 
SUSSEX- First imwws 302 lor 8 dec (P W 
G Parker 90: N G B Cook 4 lor 891. 

D 
r.'QRTHAVPTQr/ (final day of three}: 
ftortfiamoionshire (7pfsJ drew ivrtrt Sls- 
se* {SI 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: First MnimB 329 
Ipr4 deciAJ Lamb USnoiouLNATelion 
73. W Larkins 61). 

Second Innings 
A Fydnamc L'aiham b Bunting_ 26 
W Larkins Ibw b Pigott..  11 
ft A Felton c Speigm b Dodemaide _. 42 
fl J Bjiiey not out . ... 304 
D J Capei b Lmham___ 29 
•A J Lamb LAP weiis_-_i 
t D fieiey noi out_... 44 

£.tira(b 1.13 3]_  4 
Total 15 wkts dec)_361 

S J Brown. W W Daw;. N G B Cook and M 
A Robinson 04 not bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS, t-30. 2-42. 3-116. 4- 
178.5-133. 

BOWLING: Dodemasde 12-1-25-1: Pigott 
5-0 2c-1. Bunww 15-1-6S-1: C M WrilsA- 
2-1C-0.Lcnham 13 5-1-7E-1; APWeKs 16- 
-J-be-1. Parker B-0-59-0. 

Hampshire v Derbyshire 
Second 

Second Inranos 
N J Lennam Ibw b HoOmsdn_38 
JW Hall b Brown_7 
•p W G Parker Ibw b Rotwtson_38 
A P Weils noi out__102 
M P Soetght b Bailey_13 
C M Weis c Lanrn b Bailey _ 6 
A l C Dodonaale c Fordham b Bailey 14 
f P Moores c Cook b Robinson_8 
ACS Prgoil not Out___17 

Editas lb 4. k»i. nb3)__ a 

TOW! 17 WKI5) —.... 251 

ID K Saksbury and R A Bunting did not 
bat 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-25. 2-78. >89. 4- 
111.5-131.6-174. 7-209. 

BOWLING. Brown 7-W1-1; RotWsOn 17- 
2-68-3. Cot* 13-4-214). Batty 20-2-82-3: 
Larkins S-l-Dt-ft Cape! 1-0-13-0. 

Umpires: 0 Hasson and B Leadbeater. 

sftrrp (22pts> beat 
runs 
HAMPSHIRE: Krst innings 307 (C L Smith 

Second Innings 
T C Middteton c Knkken b Warner — 59 
C L Smith c Knkken b Mortensen-2 
D l Gower b Bishop_3 

__ Innings 
K J Barnett c Parks b Ayling . 
P □ Bowter b Marshafl. 

63 
_56 

A M Brown b Connor ____15 
J E Moms C and b Marshall_10 
B Roberts c Parks b Marshall_0 
C J Adams c Parks b Marshall_1 

R A Smith c Brown b Bishop_ 
M D Marshall c Barnett b Mortensen 
R J Maru c Knkken b Mortensen__ 
"MCJNicholascKrikkenbWarner . 
j R Ayling c Moms b Malcolm- 
fH J Partes n i rot out. 
C A Connor c Barrett b Malcolm , 
P-J Bakker c Knkken b Warner _ 

Extras (b 6. lb 9. w 2, rto 5) — 
Total...— 

37 
60 
. O 
15 

- 5 
. 8 
. G 
10 

__J2 
227 

IK m Knkken low b Marshak 
R Bishop b Connor 

-0 
31 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2. 2-15. 3-7a 4- 
172.5-172.6-196.7-199.8-201.9-212. 
BOWLING: Bishop 15-4-32-2: MortBflHfi 
17-3-47-3; Malcolm 15-2-39-2; Warner 
22.4.4-75-3; Barnett 4*0-1 W. 
DERBYSHIRE: First Inmngs 300 lor 6 dec 
(JE Moms 157 not out P D Bowtar 58). 

LEADING FIRST-CLASS AVERAGES 
E»iras{&lQ. to 2,0691, 

. 1 
. .1 
56 
26 
26 

119 
I 
0 

Toiei (4 wkts deci.....__22E 
A N HaywirsL l G Swallow. H R Trump. A 
U Jones and N A Mallender did noi bat. 
fall of wickets- i-a?. 2.1 oo. 3-210.4. 
21?. 
BOWLING: Fraser 6-1-U-l; Wilkams 5-0- 
364?. Emburey 2(V4*52-1, Tulnell 34^-SS- 
". Ramprakash 5-1-19-1. 
MIDDLESEX: First Inranos 3G5 lor J dsc 
(M W G«ing I’Onotouij. 

Second Innings 
D L Haynes c Harden d Mattonoer._ tCs 
M A Roseberry tow S Hose ... 7 
*M W Galling a Mallender..3S 
M R Rantpraiash noi out... us 
K R Brown c Bums b MaEendo:_g 
J E Emburey b Ma/lender.. 
N F Williams a Jones___22 
TP Farfirsce no: out___ 4 

Ejtresfb lO.to 14, ns 4).. 28 

Total (6 wkts; ---- 371 
ARC Fraser. ? H Weefcfs anc ? C P. 
Tuin^f dm not tat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: J-40.2-110,3-215.4- 
238,5-250,6-553. 
BOWUNG: Jonas 14-2-69-1: MaBenjer 
163-1-60-j; Rose 10-1-43-1; Swallow 12- 
0-66-0. Trump 15-1-69*0: TevanS 1-0-20-0. 
Umpm: J D Bond Mid B DoOteswn. 

Salting 

Qualification. 6 completed ■nrangs. 3vgo 66.75 

M 1 NO Rons HS Avg® ICO SO 

•j A hu>.-_ 10 15 E 1138 252' 126 44 4 6 
T ?,1 MTfldy... _ 4 6 0 591 166 98.H 3 1 
G AGcocb.-.- 10 18 2 1348 215 96 28 7 2 

fl H FiirtKOther_ 13 20 6 1339 366 9350 4 5 

C M Ward_ 14 15 G 1052 iei 87.68 4 T 
G J Cook.. ,16 27 6 1003 313‘ 06.09 Q 6 
M E Waugh__ 12 17 3 1135 204 cl.07 5 4 
B R Ha:die. 11 15 7 6S6 125 7622 2 4 

N ananid... ..9 12 6 452 125 7533 1 2 
f.! A Gra'xley... 10 12 3 672 105' 74.66 2 5 
M A Atherton.. 13 20 3 1348 191 7329 5 7 
A J Limb...___ .9 14 4 729 235 7290 2 2 
G D Ftos«.._.. 16 16 9 497 97' 71.00 — 4 

0 L Haynes_..... 13 23 3 1417 220’ 70.65 5 4 
PM Rcebutt.— 13 19 5 970 Ml* 6928 2 6 
C L Smito. 14 23 5 1244 148 69.11 2 9 
R J Bailey... 14 22 6 1097 204’ 68 56 3 5 
k jBimen... 16 26 5 1421 141 67.68 5 8 
A R Butcher_ 14 24 3 1410 151' 67.14 4 10 
G J Tivgie_ 16 IB 3 1001 156 66.73 Z B 

Bowfmg 

Qiuhficanon: 2(1 wickeis. avge 30.30 

Waoar Youras - 177.3 31 
IRBishop-245.5 55 
MD Marshall.._29B 73 
0 H Monensen. 2025 55 
K J Barnet]_181.5 34 
DE Malcolm—326.2 70 
J E Benamfcn__. 3403 62 
CEL Ambrose ....274 70 
NFWMoms_3262 60 
J E Emburay_5H2 162 
0JCapel__ 180 41 
APiggiesden.— 202 30 
C C Lews_ 270 52 
M PBichiwa.4355 110 
B P Patterson... 186.5 31 
MAFellham_ 187.4 37 
PJ Hanley_299.5 50 
D R Pnngkj._267.1 69 
EEHemminga.. 357.3 130 
TAMuntcn._466.4 105 

•Cony^byRkStmdUxXwood 

R W Aiga BS 510m 

538 30 1793 7-73 2 1 
869 37 18.08 5-90 1 — 
784 41 19.12 747 2 1 
515 23 2239 4-22 — — 

505 22 22K 4-28 _ — 

937 40 2342 5-48 2 — 

1011 42 24.07 549 4 — 

783 32 24 46 549 3 — 
973 36 27.02 7-61 1 — 

1054 38 27.73 Ml 1 — 

580 20 28.00 5-74 1 — 

651 23 28.30 4-79 _ _ 

868 30 2SS3 6-55 1 1 
1204 41 29.36 5-34 1 _ 

620 21 29.52 4-52 — — 

594 20 29 70 4« — 

1070 36 29.72 6-57 1 — 

717 24 29.87 5-66 1 _ 

812 27 30.07 6-56 1 _ 

1309 43 3030 5-33 1 — 

Source: TCCB/But 

A E Warner c Parks b Marshall_.... 0 
D E Malcolm b Marshall_0 
O H Mortensen not out __O 

Extras (lb tO)_ 10 
Total-186 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-91,2-140,3-150,4- 
150,5-151,6-151.7-156.8-160,9-186. 
BOWUNG: Bakker 3-0-24-0: Marshall 15- 
4-47-7: Marti 12-2-33-0: Connor 12.1-2- 
49-2: Ayling fr-t-23-l. 
Umpires: J C Baiderstone and D J 
Constant 

Gloucs v Yorkshire 
CHELTENHAM (final ooy et three): Gkm- 
casmam»(6pu} drew wen Yorkshire (5) 
YORKSHIRE: First Innings 451 lor 6 dec (A 
A MMC&tfa 162, M 0 Mcuion 66). 

Second toranga 
*MD Moron c and bUoyds_16 
A A Metcelle c Wnght b Lewranoa _26 
tfl JStekeyc Curran bUoyda__94 
PERobtnsonnatou____70 
DBn&notout ____0 

Ertasflbl.w2.nb8)_11 

Total (3 wkts <to$___219 
K Sharp, PCarhck.CP1ck1w.PJ Hartley, J 
D Bony and S D Fletcher aid not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS; 145.2-51.3413. 
BOWUNG: Wtish 11-1-46-0. Curran 10-4- 
300: Lawrence 8-0-34-1; Lloyds 14-3-6J- 
2: Owen 10347-0, 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: Hrsi Imkigs 
G D Hodgson b Baity-65 
*A J whom c Raomson b Saoy-78 
PWRomatnMeByasbFIacnar —► 46 
CWjAdnybBrty-68 
PBatncridgecBtoheyb Harney_152 
K M Curran c Moron b Hartley --a 
J W Uayds b Batty_38 
tR C RusseH b Hanley_IS 
CAWaMifrtOui-63 
OV Lawrence c Btofcey b Fleetfwr-6 
PA Owen run out —__   1 

Extras (bB. to 17. w 1, nb 7)-  33 
Total__574 

Score at 100 ovara: 309 far 4. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-128. 2-163. 2227, 
4-309,5-350.8-452,7-489. B-488,2554. 
BOWUNG: Hereby 28-5-111-3: FMoner 
28.1-648-2: Came* 5O-16-144-O; fete 
e4M5«; e»y 3B4H37-4; Byes 1-044-4 
Umpnec 4 MJttmpsMre R A WhOa. 

TENNIS 

Javer and 
Looseinore 
competent 
at the start 

From Barry Wood 
IN ATLANTA' . 

GREAT Britain look an ex¬ 
pected 2-0 lead over the 
Dominican Republic in the first 
round of the Federation Cup in 
Atlanta yesterday, with victoria 
by Monique Javer and Sarah 
Loosemore. However,' though 
both performances were com¬ 
petent they were not without 
their blemishes. 

Javer, playing at No. 2, beat 
the unranked JoeUe Scbad, 6-2, 
6-3, while Loosemore overcame 
Madeline Sanchez, ranked at 
No. 564 in the. world,' 6-2, 6-1. 
-Javer gave perhaps the more 
solid performance against a 
player who, with little doubt, 
played far above her usual lend. 

Scbad was positive through¬ 
out the match, looked better 
than Loosetnore’s opponent, 
and was always prepared to 
attack the balL Nevertheless, she 
lacked enough tactical aware¬ 
ness to capitalise on her enthu¬ 
siasm, and often found herself 
out of position <10 return Java's 
solid groundstrokes. . 

Javer was generally consistent 
and never looked . like 
embarrassing herself Her only 
problem was in occasionally 
being over-enthusiastic, but 
-when she: could have faced a 
crisis, as Schad recovered from 
0-2 to take a 3-2 lead in the 
second set, Javer responded well 
to the challenge. Her service 
kept Schad under pressure, and 
Javer’s powerful strokes always 
looked sufficient 10 keep Schad 
at a comfortable distance. 

Loosemore might have.won 
even more ronvjncingJy agaiiist 
a weak opponent who ottered 
only token resistance. Again, 
pver-emhasiasin cook, tis toll as 
Loosemore sometimes lacked 
the patience lo Set- up winning 
positions .and spotted good 
preparation- by hammering a 
double-banded backhand into 
the net. • .. • 

A record 50 nations have 
entered the J 991 competition. 10 

be hdd in. Nottingham, next 
July. Cuba make their first 
appearance, but the most ii£ 
triguing is the entry from a 
united Germany, although with 
East Germany lacking any 
experience on the international 
circuit, any player selected from 
that country would be in the 
team.aaa goodwill gesture. 

The West Germans have 
enough players to draw upon, 
the most exciting being Ante 
Huber, aged 16, who made her 
debut yesterday with an em¬ 
phatic 6-1,6-2 win over Bettina 
Fulco, of Argentina. The team is 
completed by the Australian 
open championship semi-final- 
ist, Claudia Poiwik, Isabel 
Cueto and the Wellington cham¬ 
pion. Wiltrud Probsi, all of 
whom are ranked in the world 
top 50.' 
RESULTS: PiBteutawy raomt Soutfi Ko¬ 
rea M Luxembourg. 2-1. PM MBt 
United States bt Poland. 3-0: Italy M 
Finland, 3-0; Czechoslovakia t* Soutn 
Korea. 3-0: Beigkjm bt Sweden, 2-1: 
Austria bt Biigafia, 34h Japan bt CMna, 3- 
0: Australia ta lndanesia^2-0. 

7s 
win based 
on hunger 

From Mike Dickson 
IN TORONTO 

ANDREW Sznajder, British 
bom but raised in Toronto, 
brought his adopted home town 
crowd to its feet yesterday as he 
(ought back to upset the elev¬ 
enth seed, Kevin Curren, to 
reach the second round of the 
Canadian open championship. 

der, aged 23, recovered (tom a 
break down in all three seis to 
defeat his seasoned opponent 7- 
S, _ 6-7, 6-4. in a match that 
bristled with aggression. 

Sznajder, who spent the first 
three years of his life in Preston, 
displays a rare hunger for vic¬ 
tory. and clawed his way trick 
from 0-3 in the final set. 

SCHOOLS CRICKET 

Old rivals 
meet in 

final again 
By George Chesterton 

OLD Malverntans and Harrow 
Wanderers will meet for the 
third time in the final of the 
Cricketer Cup at the West¬ 
minster School ground, Vincent 
Square, on August 5. On the 
previous occasions, in 1967 and 
if'.5- ^ Matveroians won. 
[Neither side was severely ireuvf 
in ihe semi-finals. 

The Malvernians visited 
Rugby on Sunday, won the toss 
and elated to bat The fits 
w!c£c* fell after lunch at 152, 
with Richardson having already 
retired hurt, Wileman looked 
impressive on the front foot, 
David Price was severe on 
anything loose, and when 
acceleration was required 
Tunntdtfte supplied it. 
hnf« n« •**“ of accurate 
hostile bowling by Nick Price, of 
Rugby, disposed of 
Montgomerie, Umbers and 
Mitchell, and despite a spirited 
innings by Barnard and some 
-weedy-timed blows by Leaver, 

wickets fell regularly. 
The Old Clifton ians also 

S^Htoba,firSl,0,nihcirOW® ground against Harrow, but 
went into lunch at 104 for seven. 
a spirited recovery took then- 
final score 10 202 for eight, with 
Holdswonh and Brown putting 

j on a valuable 81 for the seventh 
wickcL Stewart had three wick¬ 
ets for 36. The Harrovums 
started well, making 50 fortbe 
first wtetet, bin when they 
slipped 10 log for four, Clifton ‘ ‘ 
seemed back in the match! ' 
Gordon-Lcnnox and James pul 
21 J’ *°8«her. but Harrow 
coasted home with six overs to 
spare. 
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EQUESTRIANISM 

Hester warms to the 
task and lifts hopes 
of the British team 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JULY 25 1990 

FOOTBALL 

SPORT 

MIKE WALKER 
SPORTS POLITICS 

From Jenny Mac Arthur in Stockholm 

n»kingHhi?rdSS ^?!iLS ?52!n®-Stuckelberger, Prince Consort, and Anni 
Sh drSs^LT?, S! ?JW^laD<fs ■“*“* ■“»- MacDonald-HaH with 
World ar.f Ihe ?he 1978 world champion and, Bonano. compete today. The 
lifSBriSsThoS vpSSi^: owner of grand prix, from which the 
whenfiSshSwSS^SS HSterthor»- dressage team title for the 
STdSSiStea™1 to ride world championshps is de- 

ntalring his debut with the 
Bnteh dressage team at the 
World Equestrian Gaines, 
lifted British hopes yesterday 
when finishing joint fifth with 
the defending world chaxn- 
ptcn^, Anne Gsetfce-ToiublacL 
on Supennac Ravel in the 
Intermediaire II, a warm-up 

lor tomorrow’s grand 
prix. 

Hester, who competed in 
“S first grand prix only last 
March, produced an error-free 
performance on Rubelit von 
Unicennif to finish three 
places ahead of the experi¬ 
enced Jennie Lorision-Clarke 
on Dutch Gold, the only other 
British rider to compete yes¬ 
terday. 

The class, an optional 
^aniwip, contested by 32 
riders — the other half com¬ 
pete today — was won by 

on the carriage ponies in his tided, takes place tomorrow 
native Sark, acquired the ride and Friday. 
on the 14-year-old Rubelit 
von Unkenruf after starting to 
work for the horses* new 
owner. Dr Wilfred 
Bechtolsheimer, in 
Gloucestershire last autumn. 

Despite his inexperience at 
this level of competition Hes¬ 
ter appears to have a perfect 
match temperament. His 
authoritative performance injury to her 

New Zealand's hopes of 
winning their first world 
three-day event champ¬ 
ionship, received a set-back 
yesterday when Judith ‘Tinks’ 
Pottingcr, one of their best 
hopes for individual honours, 
had to withdraw from the 
competition — due to start on 
Thursday — following a minor loi lowing 

horse, Vc olunteer. 
yesterday in the heady at- The 13-year-old gelding, 
mosphere of Stockholm's one of the best cross-country 
flower-bedecked Olympic sta¬ 
dium, augurs well for foe 
team’s chances. 

The other two team mem¬ 
bers, Diana Mason with 

Anti-rapping vigil 
of games9 stables 

From Jenny MacArthur 

OyHenhammer. the Asked whether he thought it 
president of the World Eques- was right that two of 
tnan Games which were opened Schockemohle’s former pupils, 

XOT Gustaf of Evelyn Blaion and Ouo Becker, 
Sweden in the Olympic stadium who both featured in the notori- 
liere last mght, rave warning, ous “rapping” film, should be 
earlier in the day. that any abuse allowed to compete in the show 
ol norses at the Games would be jumping world championships 
r«orously pursued” next week, GyUcnhammer said: 
Speaking at a press conference “We cannot act as police for 

hetore the opening ceremony, each national federation. It 
GyUenhanuner, who is chair- another federation receives 
man of Volvo, one of the six allegations of abuse we trust 
main sponsors, said that foe them to investigate and make 
mxnt well-publicised incidents their own conduskma.” 
of horse abuse at foe yard of the „ . . . , . , _ 
West German trainer, Paul . He denied any knowledge of a 
Schockemohle. were “v^y un- *!»** a Swedish animal 
fortunate™ foe audiences here group that ooe of ns 
in Sweden are very sensitive to numbers wmdd forow him or 
any. abuse. The sport must “ 60111 °f • Wesl 
presem itself as elegant, dean German horse on the endurance 
and fair. Speaking as a sponsor 1 course as a protest, 
am not worried because I think The Princess Royal, *p«»irinE 
that the sport is hugely these later at the opening ceremony in 
three things and that abuse is the her capadty as president of the 
exception to the rule. There will International Equestrian 
be no room for any abuse here.” Federation, reminded the 700 

To help ensure this, 30 official participants that without foe 
stewards from the International cooperation of the horses noth- 
Equestrian Federation, the ing would be possible. “The 
sport's ruling body, are patrol- Games are not just about win- 
ling the practice and stable ning, they are also about taking MW ...._:__ _Jr- _IJ-_Itf,_3 areas. Fbrtynine veterinary sur¬ 
geons are also in attendance. 

CYCLING 

Sutton not 
picked for 
Kellogg’s 

By Peter Bryan 
SHANE Sutton, winner of this 
year's Milk Race, misses the 
season’s other big stage race, the 
Kellogg's Tour of Britain which 
-starts in Brighton next Tuesday. 
The 33-year-old Australian pro¬ 
fessional, who has Uvea in 
England for the last ten years 
and who is captain of foe 
Banana-Falcon team, is being 
rested, his manager. Keith Lam¬ 
bert, said yesterday. 

“He has had a good but hard 
racing programme so far, made 
more difficult with foe death of 
his father during Shane's win¬ 
ning Milk Race ride” Lambert 
said. Chris Walker will act as 
captain. 

A fourth national team will 
start in the tour, a composite 
squad of Adrian Timmis. Jon 
Clay, Paul Curran, Neil Hoban 
ana Jon Wabhaw, joining Ba¬ 
nana-Falcon, Ever Ready and 
Air Marshal-Kirk. 

( INBRIEF ) 

Ministers call 
for drug laws 
ROME (AP) — European 
Community health ministers 
have proposed uniform laws to 
combat drugs in sports. In 
Naples last week foe 12 min¬ 
isters called for an EC “code of 
behavior” against doping. 

The ministers saw foe EC 
should adopt common laws on 
prescription of performance- 
enhancing drugs, uniform pen¬ 
alties for illegal doping, and a 
community-wide dope testing 
system. The measures should be 
in place for the 1992 Barcelona 
Olympics, they said. 

Nelson bout 
Melbourne (AP) - Azumah 
Nelson, of Ghana, will face, Juan 
LaPorte, of Puerto Rico, in an 
eliminator for foe World Boxing 
Council super-featherweight 
championship in Sydney on 
September 7. 

Graf goes East 
Berlin (AFP) -Steffi Graf, West 
Germany’s world No. I, will 
lake part in East Germany’s first 
women's professional, tennis 
tournament, in Leipzig from 
September 22 to 30. 

EVENING RACING 

part,” she said, adding: “Good 
luck and happy landings.” 

horses in the sport was found 
to have sprained his near-fore 
fetlock after a final gallop at 
the end of last week. 

Apart from the loss to the 
New Zealand team, Mrs 
POUinger’s withdrawal is a 
devastating personal Mow. 
Four years ago she and Volun¬ 
teer had life world champ¬ 
ionship title in their sights 
when leadingat the end of foe 
cross-country. The next day 
the horse who had banged a 
knee on the course, foiled the 
final course inspection. 

The pair returned to the 
forefront of the sport in 1988, 
finishing fifth at the Seoul 
Olympic Games. Mrs Pot- 
tinger, aged 34, then took a 
year off to have a baby but 
showed that she and Volun¬ 
teer had lost none of their 
brilliance with a perfect 
performance at foe Milton 
Keynes horse trials earlier this 
month. 

Mrs Porringer is replaced in 
the team of six by Vaughan 
Jefferies, the reserve rider. 
Despite her withdrawal foe 
New Zealanders, whose team 
includes Mark Todd, the dual 
Olympic champion, with 
Bahiua, and Bfyth Tait, with 
Messiah, foe runners-up at 
Badminton in May, remain 
foe bigest threat to Britain. 
RESULTS: Dmnqt miiiniirta a 
{optional wanma chart: 1 . Gauguin Da 

1,101: 3, Moon (N Menton. USSR), 
1.091. MM ptaetage: equal 5. Rube* 
von Unfesmif fCHesttr). 1.059.8. DuS* 
Gold (J UvtsttnOfevtoL 1JM4. 

ANDY Williamson, foe Foot¬ 
ball League assistant secretary, 
reacted with surprise but not 
alarm to the news that the Dutch 
airline, KLM, and the Neth¬ 
erlands Board of Tourism 
(NBT), had withdrawn their 
joint sponsorship of Queen's 
Park Rangers because of the 
prevailing taint of soccer 
hooliganism. 

sponsored QPR three years ago. 
“Uefa have seen fit to readmit 

us to European competition and 
that decision was approved by 
our government, which is a very 
significant step forward. 

“What happened at Bourne¬ 
mouth was an isolated incident, 
albeit on a serious scale, and the 
overall trends, including num¬ 
bers of arrests at matches, are 

GOLF 

Welch 64 breaks 
course record 

By John Hennessy 

MICHAEL Welch, the England and putt at foe last (552 yards) 
boys' golf captain from Hill for a third birdie. 
Valley, rose to his duty at Sherman, winner of the Peter 
Luffenham Heath yesterday. McEvoy trophy in April and son 
With a dazzling round of 64 he of (he Ashford professional, 
established a lead of two shots played a professional brand of 
over Paul Sherman, of Ashford, golf himself He never once 
Kent, on the first day of foe went over paraod hauled in four 
English Open/Stroke-play birdies, 
championship. By the same 
margin be broke the course 
record achieved by Peter Butler 
and two others. 

Luffenham Heath is not a 
demanding course, only 6^50 
yards par 70. and it is playing 
short because of parched air¬ 
ways and light rough-Welch and — . CfiMMnl aiwl , 
Sherman were members of foe ?;££* gSSfcJSr ISiJ 
England team for foe European hLJES," 
championship (with a more 
generous age allowance) in ice- 
land recently. The third member SSoa’S 
qualified for Luffenham Heath, 

Westwood, of Work Son the Welsh boys golf champ- 

has clearly come to foe top. iJan^u^LvyeslCTday ^Chns 
Westwood is 16, a year younger winner of the 
than the other two. •JsSPCtJ1!SEfT of “ 

Welch, whose 

general manager in London, and 
a Rangers supporter for 28 
years, said his company be¬ 
lieved hooliganism was still bad 
enough in Britain to make 
football a sport they no longer 
wished to be assodated with. 

KLM, however, does have 
five years of a separate sponsor¬ 
ship deal with the third division 
London club. Brentford, to run, 
which Evans said it wonkl not 
“walk away” from. 

in terms of violent behaviour. 
“We do have the support of a 

blue chip sponsor like Barclays, 
who have seen fit to renew then- 
association with the League fora 
further three years.” 

Barclays’ first three-year 
sponsorship deal, which expired 
at the end of last season, brought 
the league £4.5 million. The 
new contract is worth £7 mil¬ 
lion, including£2 J million over 

Evans said the behaviour of the 1990-91 season. 
England supporters at the World 
Cbp bad been “the last straw” in 
its decision to end sponsorship 
ofQPRatthcendofa three-year 
contract, but Williamson said: 
“I'm very surprised. The evi¬ 
dence shows that foe problem 
was worse when they first 

.. Williamson sakfc“We should 
be optimistic as to the future 
and so should clubs be-as far as 
their own sponsorships are con¬ 
cerned because England's per¬ 
formance in the World Cup has 
given the domestic game a 
tremendous shot in the arm.” 

Stejskal’s move brought forward 

• Chris Sheppard, aged 16, a 
highly-ialented junior inter¬ 
national' from Southerndown 
and Darryl Davies, 17, of Flint, 
showed foe way in the first 
stokeplay qualifying round of 
the Welsh boys golf champ¬ 
ionship over the Maesdu links at 
Llandudno yesterday (Chris 
Smart writes). 

JAN Sfepskal, Czechoslovakia’s 
first-choice goalkeeper, will be 
joining Queen’s Park Rangers in 
a £650,000 transfer sooner than 
expected, at foe latest by foe 
middle of October. 

Originally, StcjskaTs dub, 
Sparta Prague, told Rangers 
they would not allow the player 
to leave until December 15 or 
until they were knocked out of 
the European Cup. 

The QPR coach, Don Howe, 
said today: “We’ve now been 
told that he will come to us in 
October which is good news. He 

uirfMHUt 

was outstanding in the World Newly promoted County, who 
Cup and he will be well worth are managed by the former 
waiting for." Scarborough manager, Neil 
m i;m cm;«h the »,>_... Wamock, have been given per- 

m*ss*on by the Football Assod- 
aflon to reform foe school 

by his board ordireclors that he previously run by the fourth 
carmen buy agam antes he sells SvSondubT * 

Scarborough 

first. Smith will not be able to 
pursue his interest in foe 
Millwal] centra! defender. Alan 

• Cardiff City, who had hoped 
to play Austria in a pre-season 
match on Saturday, August II, McLeary, and Chelsea's un- 3T„^h Ur 

sealed full back, Steve Clarke. will instead foce Portsmouth, of 
foe second division. The former 

• Notts County, of the second Cardiff manager, Frank Bur- 
division, are to set up a school of rows. Is now m charge of 
excellence — in Scarborough. Portsmouth. 
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Welsh schools title earlier ths 
month and Davies, who led 

returned solid scores of 72—one 
under par — for a one stroke 
advantage over the South 

Stephen Llewellyn. j i' i \\jw>a-L* 
. 
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Atkins takes over 
but accepts he 

has a lot to learn 
By John Goodbooy 

Graham Taylor, the new England manager, met a positive response from players 
when he made good his pledge to be a Mtrack-smted manager” with a visit to 
Southampton yesterday. “The players were chuffed be made the effort,” one plaver 

said of Taylor, pictured with England hopeful Matthew Le Tissier. 

Surprise at end of All Rimini 

sp“*j?deal —S 
INDY Williamson, foe Foot- sponsored QPR three years ago. 
all League assistant secretary, “Uefa have seen fit to readmit 5^2__fiL. nnPh,- 
eacted with surprise but not us to European competition and 
burn to foe news that the Dutch that decision was approved by J*?1™*? 
iriine, KLM, and the Netb- our government, which is a very and aroundKirnmi dunng the 
rlands Board of Tourism significant step forwaid. SSf1 fiS *l2SSl S3?!? 
SIBD, had withdrawn their “What happened at Bourne- 
rim sponsorship of Queen’s mouth was an isolated incident, iff,1?". 
ark Rangers because of the albeit on a serious scale, and the "t>“nced ni^hl (Steve 

sa* of — sss jrastrs % ss- 
RmyEran^^ejCLMdeptny ^ mirier for sport,’ Denis How- 

9LSSMSSSS 

ROBERT Atkins, the new min¬ 
ister for sport, played, as he 
admitted, a straight bat in his 
first innings with foe media 
yesterday. 

However, be made his prior¬ 
ities clear. He wants to con¬ 
centrate on both improving 
facilities for youngsters and also 
the quality of sportsmanship 
that Britons can look up to but 
without them losing the “essen¬ 
tial competitiveness”. 

He a led Tom Finney, the 
fonner-Englaud winger and for¬ 
mer constituent in Preston, and 
Bill Beaumont, captain of En¬ 
gland's grand slam rugby union 
team ten years ago. as examples 
of this atuiude- 

Atkins, aged 44, MP for South 
Ribble, admitted that be did not 
himself achieve the national 
sporting status enjoyed by his 
predecessor, Colin Moyniban, 
who had the experience of being 
a recent top class competitor. 

“I represent the ordinary man 
and woman” be said. He played 
foot hall, fives, tennis and cricket 
at Highgate School. However, 
be honestly admits to being the 
most unfit sports minister ever 
as he now suffers from arthritis. 

Instead, he is a keen observer 
of sport. He is a member of foe 
MCC and also of Lancashire 
County Cricket Club whose lie 
he wore yesterday. He is delight¬ 
ed that women have been 
admitted to the pavilion at Old 
Trafford but does not forecast 
this occurring at Lord's. “I do 
not see this happening in this 
century if not the next” he said. 

Football will once again pro¬ 
vide foe sports minister with foe 

foe new min- greatest challenge, simply 
ilayed, as he because hooliganism is being 
fat bat in his controlled rather than cured and 
it foe media is bound to break out from time 

to time. 
ade his prior- He watched Tottenham 
ants to con- Hotspur during their double 
>i improving season of 1960-61 and has 
siers and also continued seeing games. How- 
xjrtsmanship ever, he said that he had stopped 
iok up to but taking his son, aged II, to 
ig the “essen- matches because of problems 

“around the game”. 
Finney, the However, be will resume 

nger and for- taking his son now, particularly 
Preston, and because of the decline in the 
plain of En- number of violent incidents and 
rugby union also England’s success in foe 

.asexamples Worid Cup with the national 
team winning the Fair Play' 

MP for South trophy. 
tat be did not On drugs be said that he was 
the national “appalled” by their use in sport, 
ioyed by his However, he had “no specific 
i Moyniban, comment” to make on whether 
ence of being he would be taking up the baton 
ompetiior. of Moyniban in trymg to per- 
Mxhnary man suade the Home Office to make 
d. He played foe possession, and not just the 
is and cricket sale, of anabolic steroids a 
>1. However, criminal offence, 
to being the Atkins is clearly an experi- 
ninister ever enced junior minister and pri- 
om arthritis, vate secretary, having served in 
een observer several ministries such as traits- 
ember of foe port, industry and employment. 
’ Lancashire In style, looks and approach 
ib whose tie he is very similar to Sir Neil 
rle is delight- MacFariane. the former sports 
have been minister although probably 

rilion at Old Atkins possesses greater par- 
not forecast liamentary skills. He plans to 
oid's. “I do spend a lot of time “listening" to 
ning in this the representatives of British 
ext” he said, sport. They will have a lot to tell 
e again pro- him and he has certainly a lot to 
ster with foe learn. 

Reservations over 
Moynihan tenure 

By John Goodbody 

COLIN Moynihan has inspired government's plans to try to 
widely varied opinions about eradicate football hooliganism, 
his performance in his three He accepted that Moynihan was 
years as minister for sport. extremely energetic, out added: 

Certainly Robert Atkins, his “If this had been applied in the 
successor, will find it difficult to right direction he could have 
emulate Moynihan's workrate done a great deal for British 
and commitment. Sir Arthur sport.” Howell was particularly 

ell, said the action had been 
confirmed yesterday by both the 
Italian Ministry of the Interior 
and the Italian Embassy in 
London.“Ii means that there 
will be no stain on foe charac¬ 
ters, nor any restriction on 
travel against those 237 people, 
some of who were arrested 
sitting innocently in hotels and 
restaurant and even on buses, 
simply to fill up foe aircraft,” 
Cheney said. 

He added a House of Com¬ 
mons select committee will 
travel to Rome and Milan in 
September to further examine 
the matter with the Italian 
authorities. 

“They will ask the the Home 
Office and the British police to 
supply evidence on their role in 
this matter.” he said. 

_ the chairman of the critical of Moynihan’s efforts at 
British Olympic Association foe World Cup, describing the 
praised Moynihan's “energy operation of the Football Spec- 
and enthusiasm”. tators Act as a complete fail 

“He brought to the office a “It did not succeed in kee 
degree of expertise and a gut known troublemakers out 
feeling for sport.” Sir Arthur Italy and despite his efforts 

tators Act as a complete failure, 
a “It did not succeed in keeping 

;ul known troublemakers out of 
ur Italy and despite his efforts very 

also admired foe campaigning few hooligans were brought to 
of Moynihan on drug abuse in court.” 
sport, a crusade that the pair 
shared. 

Howell hoped that Atkins 
would make a new start by 

However, Sir Arthur said that taking sport out of the party 
Moynihan perhaps underesii- political arena and working with 
mated the talent in sporting foe opposition.“Atkins admits 
administration. “Colin to knowing nothing about the 
sionally assumed that a talented administration of spon. 1 hope 
young competitor necessarily he will spend six months getting 
bad more expert knowledge of to know his subject and sacrifio- 
the sport than even an expert- ing his weekends,” Howell said, 
enced official.” Above all, he wanted the 

Sir Arthur would like to see minister to urge the Department 
Atkins try to persuade the of Education and Science to 
Treasury that sports bodies look at the attitudes in the 
should not pay tax on their teacher training colleges for 
profits. “Instead of profits one physical education following the 
should call it 'income over collapse of extra-curricular 
expenditure* because sports activity in many schools, 
bodies are not profit making Peter Lawson, the secretary of 
organisations, 
money back 

They plough 
into foe dev- 

the Central Council of Physical 
Recreation (CCPR). which 

elopment of foe activity. We represents foe national govern- 
need a middle way between ing bodies, spoke of Moynihan’s 
recMiused chanties and normal naivety. “His youthful enthu- 
profit making organisations,” he siasm diminished his possible 
said, citing the Belgian system of achievements.” 
designating sports organisations Lawson said it was very 
suns but /ucra/j/"(withoui profit- difficult for any minister for 
able aim). These bodies are not wort to be effective because he 
taxed. had no authority and only about 

Dennis Howell, foe shadow £40 million to distribute, almost 
minister for sport, 
Moynihan on many 

sed all of which went straight to foe 
foe Sports Council. 

YACHTING 

Brady has much more 
fun at second attempt 

From Barry Pickthall in dun laoghaire 

FOR the second day in succes- Johnstone. Brady now beads the 
sion, American sailors domi- overall points table. 
nated foe Rothmans J24 worid 
championship at Dun Laog- 
baire, Ireland. 

Led from the outset by Jim 
Brady in Just More Fun, they 
took the first three places, 
leaving Colin Simonds to fight 
for British honours in fourth 
place against a strong challenge, 
first from foe Italian, Sodo 
Migliori, and then from Fabri- 
zio Eusebio and his fellow 
Italian crew. 

Starting at the second at¬ 
tempt, Brady, who had to be 
content with second place on 
Monday, made no mistakes this 
time u» lead from start to finish, 
ahead of Ken Read, the North 
American champion, and Jeff 

Simonds rounded the first 
mark in fifth place, but as the 
winds began to fade from 20 to 
seven knots, he fought his way 
passed Sodo Migliori during the 
second beat. 

Dave Curtis, who won on 
Monday, had a less successful 
day, but recovered from a lowly 
25th at the first marie to climb to 
fifteenth at foe finish, one place 
ahead of fellow American, Ian 
Bashford. 
RESULTS: 1.J Bra 
2, K Read (Fuzzy 
stone [Jofy R 
(J0«t Venture, 
emo, H>.Oth«r 
worth (Academy): 13, D 
14. S Roga 
Roberts (Just 

list More Fun, US): 
US): 3, J John- 

FOR THE RECORD 
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Fehlmann has narrow 
escape in the fog 

LIGHT winds, thick fog and the after 3pm yesterday, but with 
threat of collision with compel- little wind predicted for the 
ilors in a rival race were some of remainder of the race. Cudmore 
foe obstacles facing the 59- said that he did not now expect 
strong fleet strung out across the to complete foe final 500 miles 
Bay of Biscay yesterday during until late tomorrow. 
the third day of foe 1,100-mile - 
Brent Walker European Cup 
race from Brighton to Puerto 
Sherry, Spain (Barry Pickthall 
writes). 

Pierre Fehlmann. skipper of 
the leading Swiss maxi. Merit, 
came close to running down one 
of foe yachts competing in the 
French single-handed La Figaro 
race. “We passed through the 
fleet and narrowly missed one of 
them. We passed less than 25 
metres apart in thick fog and 
actually spoke to foe skipper but 
didn't catch his name.” he said. 

On board Brent Walker, foe 
second-placed British maxi 
skippered by Harold Cudmore, 
there was another emergency 
when Vincent Geake, their navi¬ 
gator. squashed a finger in the 
underdeck winch gear. “Jo Eng¬ 
lish took perverse pleasure in 
releasing the blood from be¬ 
neath his Mil with a saihnakers 
needle, but Vince is now more 
comfortable,” Cudmore said. 

The two leading yachts 
rounded Cape Finnistere within 
two miles of each other shortly 
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will rank with greatest players 

Player: predicts grand Siam 

Bv Mitchell Platts 
GOLF COR RESPOND ENT 

GARY Player, the South African 
golfer who has won nine major 
championships and who was one of 
the big four of the game in the 
Sixties and Seventies, believes that 
the Open champion. Nick Faldo, 
will earn a place in history along* 
side the likes of Gene Sarazen, Ben 
Hogan. Jack Nicklaus and himself. 

Yesterday, he took time off from 
his preparations for the Volvo 
British Seniors Open, which begins 
at Tumberry tomorrow, to explain 
why he believes Faldo will be 
considered among the greatest 
players the game has ever seen. 

“My prediction is that Nick will 
be the next man to have the grand 
slam of all four major champion¬ 
ships.'’ he said. “It is possible to do 
it in one year, but highly unlikely. 
What 1 like most about Nick is his 
golfing brain. ! like his course 

management. When you watch 
him playing, you can see be stands 
out in that department. 

“Nick Faldo is very close to 
being in ray top ten. He is certainly 
the man who is dominating major 
championships today. It gives me a 
great kick, loo, because I love 
Britain, and it's tremendous that 
they have produced a great cham¬ 
pion like Nick. I'm really tickled 
about it. I got really excited about 
Tony Jacklin. Now you have Nick. 
Everyone should be proud of him. I 
don't see how anyone can criticise 
him. Because he happens to be 
serious on a golf course? Because 
he's not a joker like Chi Chi 
Rodriguez? How many majors did 
Chi Chi win? 

“I've watched Lee Trevino and 
he was as serious as a hawk, then at 
the right times he would crack his 
jokes. But when he was within 50 
yards of that ball, he was like a 
hawk. I've read things over here on 

Nick and I can tell you it is plain 
jealousy. They should all be proud 
and hailing him. No players should 
criticise him. I had it all in my life 
and so did Nicklaus and so did 
Palmer. 

“But I have never seen anyone 
yet in whom I haven't seen 
something in which they could 
improve. If! was Nick, I wouldn’t 
play any exhibitions. I would spend 
all my time playing golf and 
building my- body to super- 
strength. 

“You can say Nick is big, and, 
yes, he is big, and that he hits the 
ball 280 yards. But he could hit it 
300. You see, these are the things 
he must work on. He doesn't have 
to worry about making money. I 
was a poor boy. I made £30 a 
month for three yearn. I had to go 
outand play exhibitions. Forme to 
go to my first Masters, my dub in 
Johannesburg collected £125 to 
send me and my father got an 

overdraft to buy me a set of dubs. I 
had ties instead of belts to hold my 
trousers 14} when I first came to 
Britain in 1955. You see, we’ve 
played golf at different times. 

“The best record in golf is Jack 
Nicklaus’s. The best golfer 1 ever 
saw is Sam Snead. He had the best 
swing. He won in his twenties, in 
his thirties, in his forties, in his 
fifties, in his sixties and he almost 
won a tournament in his seventies. 
Now dial is a Rolls-Royce engine. 

“Ben Hogan, Jack Nicklaus. 
Arnold Palmer. Lee Trevino, Seve 
Ballesteros and Bobby Locke 
would be in that top ten and Nick 
Faldo is now well on his way to 
joining them. He is still a young 
man. He must have longevity. 

“I've got the utmost admiration 
for the way Nick won the Open 
from the fronL I've been in the 
arena he was in last Sunday when I 
won at Royal Lytbara and St Annss 
in 1974.1 led there from the very 

beginning to the end. and I can tell 
youTit isa pressure which it is hard 
u, live with. 

“There are several golfers who 
have been able to lead and win. But 
not many. Arnold Palmer, Jack 
Nicklaus, Lee Trevino, Ben Hogan 
- those are the guys that come to 
mv mind that were able to do that 

“1 watched on television as Nidi 
played the third round. It is the 
frame of mind which makes a man 
a champion and you could see that 
he would not lose the champ¬ 
ionship. 

“There can be no comparison 
between Nick and other British 
golfers during the time I have been 
playing. This man Iras won the 
Masters twice. He has now won the 
Open twice. 

“I can't compare Nick with 
players that I did not see - like 
Henry Cotton. For instance, I keep 
reading about bow difficult it is to 
win championships now, but it has 

always been that way. Do you think 
it was easy for Henry Cotton? 
When Cotton was playing he was 
playing with hickory-shafted dubs, 
inferior equipment, inferior golf 
courses, he was not accepted in 
clubhouses as a pro and there was 
no money around as there is today. 
And look at the scores that the man 
did with, hickory shafts,, poor 
equipment and lousy conditioned 
golf courses. If s astonishing. 

“Now what would have hap¬ 
pened if you had taken him and 
given him the modern equipment, 
a million dollars in prize-money 
every week, no dud golf balls and 
be able to fly by Concorde to 
America?. If you put Cotton or 
Nicklaus, Palmer or Hogan, in 
today’s field then they would win 
just as much as they did win. If 
you've got it, you're a champion 
and you win in any era. You rise to 
the occasion. Nick Faldo is the one 
who is tiring to the occasion now." 

PETER ROBINS 

an close 
diieving 

rset 
By Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPON DENT 

ABERGA l ’ENNY (finalday of 
three): Glamorgan (5pts) drew 
with Worcestershire (6) 
COUNTY cricket has seen 
few more remarkable games 
than this. Glamorgan, asked 
to score a mind-boggling 495 
in 88 overs to beat Worcester¬ 
shire. fell only two runs short 
at the end of the day which 
increased the match aggregate 
to 1.641 runs, a record for a 
three-day championship 
game. 

There were seven individ¬ 
ual centuries, more than a 
thousand runs in boundaries 
and only 16 wickets fell. But 
while this match is consigned 
to the file of rare and exotic 
memories. Graeme Hick's lat¬ 
est deed will live in the record 
books. 

His second century of the 
game was the fastest in the 
championship this season. It 
was also the fiftieth of bis 
youthful first-class career, a 
milestone he has achieved 
younger than anyone in his¬ 
tory and second only to 
Bradman in terms of innings 
played. 

Hick has batted 249 times, 
so has made a century every 
filth time he has gone to the 
middle. Bradman's figure was 
50 centuries from 175 innings 
but no one else is close to 
Hick. At a time when some 
were beginning to question his 
durability, he has now 
amassed 592 runs in two 
championship games without 
being cut once. 

He batted, yesterday, for 
onty 35 minutes but it was 
enough for him 10 add 52 to 
his overnight score. His hun- 

Glamorgan v Worcs 
aberga VENN Y (final Oav 01 tfmei. 
G/amoraan (opts) tjrew wttn Worcester¬ 
shire (St 
WORCESTERSHIRE: First Innings 514 for 
d dec <G A Hick 252 not out, D BDOkveire 
131). 

Second Innings 
T SCufflsnot out__111 
P Beni c Metson b Watkm-79 
G A Hick not OU1 - 

Extras HD 9. w 4. nb 4) 

Total (i wki dec) 

_100 
_17 

_ 307 
C 9 DOtvwra. i T Botftam. *P A Neale. rS 
J Phases. R K tumgwonfi. P J Newport. S 
a Lampitt and N vRadloiti <M not bat 
FALL OF WICKET-1-132 
BOWLING Frost 11-0-38-0; Watkm 19-1- 
109-1. Basuetr 12.3-2-61-0. Cowley 1-0-1- 
0. Croft 10-0-61-0, Butcher 4-0-28-0. 
GLAMORGAN: First innings 327 tor 5 dec 
|A R Bui oner 79. H Morns 57). 

Second inrangs 
*A R Butctiw c Neale b iHmgwonb . 130 
H Morns c Lampitt b Newport_119 
Vi P Maynara c Hcfc D Newport_1 
IV A Richards c and b Unngworth ...... 43 
PA CortevcD'Ohweira bNewport—. 1 
R O B Crotl not out __ 91 
N G Cowley c Rhodes D Botham 63 
tC P Metson not oul — .12 

Extras |b 10. to 21. nt> 2)__ 33 
TotaJ(Swkts) _493 

S Bastien. S L Wattwi and M Frost Od not 
bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-256. 2-257,3-272. 
4-268.5-326.6-450. 
BOWLING Newport 104-87-3; Radford 
12-1-67-0. lampm 3-1-14-0. Hick 12-3-61* 
O. Botham 12-2-40-1. Wmaworih 24-2- 
124-2; Cutis 3-0-30-0: DOfivwa 30-39- 
0. 
Umpires* D R SnophenS and 0 S 
Thompsan. 

dred came with a six over 
mid-wicket from the 71 si ball 
he received, beating by two 
balls Viv Richards’s existing 
fastest century. 

A more adventurous man 
than Neale would surely have 
set a maximum of 450 and 
avoided the unedifying use of 
lob bowling to manipulate the 
finish. His deadpan demand 
for 495 was asking something 
which has been achieved only 
a handful of limes in the 
game's history including one 
curious occasion in India 
when Maharashtra scored 604 
in a run chase, only 355 short 
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of the generous target set by 
Bombay. 

Neale would doubtless 
point out that Glamorgan 
chose to bat last. Conversely, 
Worcestershire had dictated 
the game and. as champions 
with a title to protect, they 
surely had to lake some son of 
gamble. Neale not only de¬ 
clined but set a third man and 
fine leg from the outseL 

The sunbathing crowd, 
swelled by market day to a 
healthy 3.000, did not seem to 
mind. After Curtis and Hick, 
bring on Butcher and Morris 
for more of the same. The 
Glamorgan openers obliged 
efficiently. Their stand of 256 
was put together with poise 
and purpose. There were 
limes, especially after lunch, 
when it almost seemed they 
had deemed victory impos¬ 
sible but they knew their 
business well. When they were 
divided it was the first wicket 
to fall for five hours and 431 
runs. 

The plan was to get through 
to tea with them still together 
and this was achieved. Both 
men. by then, were passed 100 
and neither had given a 
chance. For Butcher, it was 
also the completion of 20,000 
first-class runs; at the age of 
36, he is playing the best 
cricket of his life. 

The need for 266 in 34 overs 
after tea did not deter Glamor¬ 
gan. Even the loss of four 
wickets for 32, three of them 
to Newport in 16 balls, failed 
to do so, for they still had 
Richards in residence. 

The Richards factor must 
always have been in Neale's 
mind and, while he lasted, it 
was wonderful stuff — 43 from 
18 balls, including two 
astonishing sixes. But, when 
Illingworth deceived him, in 
the last over before the final 
hour, stalemate seemed 
inevitable. 

Neale’s antidote was to offer 
six overs of tripe from Curtis 
and D’OIiveira, aided by some 
deliberately casual fielding. 
Cowley and Croft helped 
themselves to 69 runs and 
now needed 100 from 14 
overs. 

Against proper bowling, the 
target dipped to 78 off 10, 43 
off five and then 15 from the 
last, bowled by Illingworth. 
Croft, a jauntily assured 20- 
year-old. kept hope of the 
improbable alive with a six 
buL needing three from the 
last ball, managed only a leg- 
bye. 
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Fifa committed 
to the United 

States venture 

Leading the chase; Alan Botcher, the Glamorgan captain, hooks to the boundary 

GRAEME HICK’S FIRST-CLASS HUNDREDS 
1 230 Zimbabweans v Oxford U The Parks 1985 
2 192 Zimbabweans v Glamorgan Swansea 1985 
3 174" Worcs v Somerset Worcester 1985 
4 128 Worcs v Northants Worcester 1985 
5 127 Zimbabwe v Young Austrata Harare 1985-86 
5 154 Zimbabwe v Young Ausaaha Harare 1985-86 
7 103 Worcs v Surrey Worcester 1986 
8 227* Worcs«NoifinghamshirB Worcester 1986 
9 2i9" Worcs v Glamorgan Noam tWo 

10 100 Worcs * Sussex Hove 1686 
11 134 worcs V Qoucosterslwe Wot easier 1986 
12 107 Worcs v Glamorgan Worcester 1986 
13 107 Worcs vSusse* Wocesier 1987 
14 138 Worcs v Glows Gloucester 1987 
15 132 worcs v Somerset Worcester 1987 
15 173 Worcs v Middlesex Lord's 1987 
17 126 Worcs v Warwicks EogbasJon 1987 
18 107 Worcs v Nonfianrs Nonna mpi on 19B? 
19 156 Worcs v Essex Colcnesier 1987 
20 1<MT Worcs v Northanls Worcester 1987 
21 113" N Damcis v Canterbury CTms(church 1987-B8 
22 146 N Disincrs v England XI Hamilton 1987-88 
23 122 N Districts vOtaoo Hamilton 19B7-B8 
24 141 N Districts v Auckland Hamdlon 1987-88 
25 212 Warts v Lancashire Old Tral lord 1988 
26 405* Worcs v Somerset Taunton 1988 
27 172 Worcs v West Indians Worcester 1988 
28177 Worcs v Ham DShue Worcester 1958 
29 i9B Worn v Yorkshire Worcester 1988 
30 132 Worcs v Nonnams Worcester 1388 
31 159 Wares v Glamorgan Abergavenny 1988 
32 127 Worcs v Surrey The Oval 1988 
33 121 Worcs v Gtoocs Bristol 1988 
34 197 Worcs v Glamorgan Worcester 1986 

35 105 
36 121* 
37 145 
38 211* 
39 144 
40 132 
41 173’ 
42 150 
43 111 
44 110’ 
45 147 
46 136' 
47 106’ 
48 171* 
49 252* 
50 TOO1 

N Districts v C Otstncts 
N Districts v Wellington 
N Ostncts v Canterbury 
N Districts v Auckland 
N Districts v Wellington 

same match 
Wares v MCC 
Worcs v Yorkshire 
Worcs « Northerns 
worcs v Sussex 
Worcs v Kent 
Worcs v Somerset 
Worcs v Lancashire 
Worcs v Somerset 
Worcs v Glamorgan 

same match 

Napier 1988-89 
WeWngKxi 19884® 
Hamdlon 1988-89 
Auckland 1988-89 
Morrinsvifle 198889 

Lord's 
SnehieM 
Northampton 
Horn 
Worcester 
Worcester 
Old Trattoria 
Taunton 
Abergavenny 

1989 
1989 
1989 
1989 
1989 
1989 
1990 
1990 
1990 

,«v> IS X N9 Runt HS Av9° 100 50 
’990.. 10 15 6 1138 252* 12644 4 6 
Queer- 157 249 30 13871 405* 63.62 50 48 

'denotes notour 
• In one-day competitions Hick has Beared a tunhar 4.717 runs 
(avga 47 64) with erg hi hundreds. 
• Hick's run of scores since he was last dismissed - 171'and 
69'v Somerset and 252' and 10C v Glamorgan - aves twn an 
unbeaten total of 592. a new record lor English choker, beanno 
F Jakeman's 558in 1951. Only E.H Hendren.V. M. Merchant 
andK. C Ibrahim f709 runs tor Bombay m 1947-48)stand ahead 
oi turn in world cncfcet. 
• Hk* has made 36 hundreds for Worcestershire, tour tor 
Zimbabwe and 10 lor Northern Districts. Oi the 16 English 
counties other than Hforcesierslwe. only Derbyshire aid 
Laicesterctore have escaped a Hck hundred. 

RIO DE JANEIRO (Reuter) - 
Jo&o Havdange, the president 
of Fifa, football's governing 
body, said on Monday that the 
United States would stage the 
1994 World Cup finals, 
dismissing reports that the 
Americans were prepared lo 
back down. Havdange said: 
“It has been confirmed since 
May 1988." 

The failure of the 1990 
World Cup to gain the interest 
of American television view¬ 
ers aroused speculation that 
the United States would not 
stage the 1994 finals. 

Paul Breitner, a member of 
West Germany’s 1974 World 
Cup-winning team, said in a 
newspaper column that he had 
been told by a member of the 
United States organising com¬ 
mittee that a decision to step 
down had already been made. 

Havelange said Europe 
would have only 12 guar¬ 
anteed places in the 1994 
World Cup. Europe supplied 
14 of the 1990 finalists, 
including the hosts, Italy. 
Havelange did not make dear 
whether the new figure in¬ 
ducted the defending cham¬ 
pions, West Germany, who 
gain automatic entry to the 
finals. 

Haveiagne said Asia would 
have two finalists, South 
America three and 
CONCACAF, North and Cen¬ 
tral America, two. but did not 
say whether the United Slates 
were included in the 
CONCACAF quota. He did 
not mention Africa, who are 
pressing for an increase in 
their representation from two 
teams to three after the note¬ 
worthy performances by Cam¬ 
eroon and Egypt in Italy. 

Another place would . be 
disputed between Europe and 
Asia, and a further place 
would be contested by South 
America and CONCACAF, he 
did J 

Havdange said new meth¬ 
ods for deciding drawn 
matches in tbe World Cup, to 
replace the penalty shoot-out, 
would be discussed by Fife at 
the end of the year. Fife's 
World Cup organising com¬ 
mittee, which Jus 21 member 
countries from five conti¬ 
nents, would meet in Decem¬ 
ber, discuss -a report of the 
1990 competition and then 
put forward-any new pro¬ 
posals at a later meeting, he 
said. 

He said that the 1994 World 
Cup would not be moved to 
September from the. tra¬ 
ditional months of June and 
July, because of the timing of 
the European domestic 
competifidhs.. 

• VIENNA - Roger Milla, 
aged 38, the hero of Cam¬ 
eroon’s World Cup campaign, 
could follow in the footsteps 
of Mario Kempes, who played 
outtiandingly in Argentina's 
1978 World Cup win, by 
signing for First Vienna in 
Austria (AFP reports). 

• Coventry City hope to play 
the Czechoslovak side, Bernik 
Ostrava, Aston Villa's UEFA 
Cup opponents, on August l(k 
John Silica, the Coventry 
manager, said: “Battik want to 
sample English football in 
advance of their match with 
Villa.” The new Villa man¬ 
ager, Jozef Venglos, is ex¬ 
pected to be an interested 
spectator. 

Loss of All Blacks 
increases pressure 

AUCKLAND (AFF) - New 
Zealand are committed to 
important changes in the rules 
governing amateurism in 
rugby union, the chairman of 
the New Zealand Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Union. Eddie Tonks, said 
yesterday. 

He said the union had 
invited Sir Ewan Bell, the 
chairman of the International 
Rugby Football Board's 
(IRFB) committee on 
amateurism, to bear the New 
Zealand viewpoint first-hand. 

New Zealand have always 
been in the vanguard of moves 

towards relaxing amateur 
rules, but the issue has taken 
on a renewed urgency here 
after rugby league scouts plun¬ 
dered a number of New 
Zealand All Blacks earlier this 
season. 

“We are committed to mak¬ 
ing major changes.” Tonks 
said. “We’ve asked Sir Ewart 
out here so he gets an under¬ 
standing why and where we 
stand on this." 

He said New Zealand will 
meet the Australian Rugby 
Union to co-ordinate a joint 
approach on the issue at the 
IRFB meeting in October. 

Five-day cricket is struggling to hold its public 
JUST as England's cricketers are 
learning to win Test matches again, 
it seems that the public is showing 
less interest in their fortunes than it 
has for several years. Attendances at 
the three matches against New 
Zealand, which resulted in En¬ 
gland’s first home Test series win 
for five years, totalled a mere 
107,000, the lowest figure since 
India loured in 1982. 

Although it is possible to cite 
extenuating circumstances - apart 
from rain seriously hampering the 
matches at Trent Bridge and Lord’s, 
the series had to contend with the 
rival attractions of football's World 
Cup finals - the figures continue a 
downward trend in gates at Tests in 
this country. 

Even before this season, there was 
ample evidence of a decline. From 
! 986 to 1989, each or the six visiting 
Test-playing nations experienced a 
fall in attendances in relation to the 
tours of England they had made 
between 1982 and 1985. The highest 
a verage English Test gale of recent 
times (over 63.000) was recorded 
during the Ashes series of 1981, 
which, through ihe inspired deeds of 
Ian Botham, had demonstrated the 
virtuosity of the five-day game. 

The average attendance during 
the I9S2-85 period was 51.778; 
during 1986-89 it was 49,583, a fall 

SIMON WILDE looks at a problem 
_facing Test cricket_ 

of over four per cenL Some, 
including Lhe Test and County 
Cricket Board (TCCB). are inclined 
to see a correlation between these 
figures and the performances of the 
England team. 

Terence Blake, the board's 
marketing manager, said: “i don't 
think it's an irreversible trend. If 
Graeme Hick is a prodigy and we 
get another lan Botham into the 

(cam, things could increase again. It 
must be related to the fact that 
England have been losing in the last 
few years. A winning team is always 
going to get more people." 

It is doubtful, though, whether 
the fortunes of the home side have a 
significant bearing on the size of 
attendances. For example. Austra¬ 
lia. who are enjoying their most 
successful period in Test cricket 
since the Ian Chappell era, were last 
winter treated to the apathy of the 
nation as six home Tests were 
watched by barely 200.000 people. 

TEST AND ONE-DAY ATTENDANCES 

TEST MATCHES ONE-DAY INTERNATIONALS 
M Att Avge MAtt Avge 

*350 WesttfKji85- 5 266.585 53.317 2 40.000 20,000 
AustraHa—. 1 84,938 — 2 30.500 15.250 

7981 Australia-—... 6 379.538 63.265 3 48.894 16.298 
India-- 3 98.176 32.725 2 20.208 10.104 
Pakistan ..— 3 *66.189 55.396 2 32,001 16.001 

1983 New Zealand- 4 175.687 43.922 _ — 

1984 West Indies.™— 5 295.524 59.305 3 56.557 18.852 
Sri Lanka......- 1 32.248 — _ — 

1985 Australia -- 6 370.283 61.714 3 62.626 20.675 
1986 India.- .-... 3 134.109 ■14.703 2 31.013 15.507 

New Zealand. 3 151.113 50.371 2 33.000 16.500 
1987 Pakistan. b 234,678 46.916 3 43.658 14553 
1988 West Indies ..—... 5 245.792 49.158 3 55.130 18,377 

Sri Lanka_ 1 31.855 — 1 9.066 
1989 Australia.—„ 6 342,954 57.159 3 53.750 17.917 
199U New Zealand .. 3 107.000 35.667 2 27.000 13.500 

TOTALS 60 3,062,119 51,960 33 54SL4Q3 16,467 

It is not simply Test cricket in 
England that is waning. The five- 
day game is seemingly in decline 
worldwide. Indeed, during ibe past 
12 months, the fells in attendances 
overseas — and they have been fells 
in every country — have been more 
pronounced than in England. 

Accurate estimates are hard to 
come by, but gates are known to 
have been low in New Zealand, for 
the series against India, and in the 
Caribbean, for England’s visit The 
West Indies board is now known to 
be in dire financial straits, but it is in 
Pakistan, where it has been known 
for less than 100 people to turn up 
on the first day of a Test, that the 
problem is understood to be very 
serious. 

With some alacrity, board repre¬ 
sentatives of the Test nations 
discussed their common dilemma 
at the recent annual meeting of the 
International Cricket Council 
(ICC). Colin Cowdrey, the ICCs 
chairman, said: "We are aware that 
the four-day and fivoday games 
have not had a good year. The 
yellow fight has gone up. We are 
alerted to the drop in attendances." 

Cowdrey says he is at a loss to 
account for the situation, but the 
explanauon is surely not hard to 
find. For several years, the five-day 

r 

game has found itself being fitted 
around an increasingly frenetic 
schedule of one-day imemationais, 
matches which are virtually guar¬ 
anteed to make money. This is 
especially the case overseas, though 
even the TCCB is reconsidering its 
schedules. , 

Blake said: "In a last food society 
people must weigh up their position 
according to the options they lave. 
The TCCB has often considered the 
balance between the five-day game 
and the one-day game and it will 
continue to study ft.” 

Moa indicative of the modern 
malaise perhaps, is Pakistan's ap¬ 
proach to the problem. Rather than 
i»ue instructions for Test pitches to 
be prepared which might produce 
results, the Pakistan board is 
channelling its energy into staging 
later this year a one-day tour¬ 
nament. the Bhutto Cup, which 
?llare|y adopts the format of 
Australia s successful World Series 
Lup, right down to the floodlights 
that are being installed at Karadii 
and Lahore. 

- Ai?'a2 5om lbese Powerful lights, 
m the dark corner into which if Iras 
been cast. Test cricket is beginning 
u> wither and die. Fewldmiif 
t sirs tors seem to have the power or 
some the inclination, to save it. ' 
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